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Agriocjltukb. Sdhibi, Next to Idl^ the ndhibi grape is considered best for
local consumption

; it is grown in small quantities in Gulistan,
Pir Alizai and Kamalzai in Pishm and in Kasi in Quetta. The
fruit is longish, oval, light red in colour, and has a soft skin.

A bunch is about 8^ inches long and the thickest part is 9
inches in circumference; it weighs from f to seers. It
ripens about the 15th of August and lasts up to the middle of
November.

/faita. A large, oval shaped grape with a hard skin. The
colour is green, tinged with yellow. It is very lasting and is

the grape commonly packed with cotton in small round boxes
and sold in Indian bazars. The taste is swee^t and increases with
keeping. Baita grapes are sold fresh from August to the end
of November. The bunches are 12 to 16 inches long and some
weigh 2 J seers. In Kandahar, haita grapes are made into raisins

(dbjosh\ by dipping the bunches for a short time in boiling
water mixed with lime and carbonate of soda, and then drying
them in the sun. Munakka is also made from them by drying
the bunches on a mat in the sun. The baita grape is much
cultivated for export as, owing to its hard skin, it travels well.

Rishmishi. The kishmishi grape is of three varieties : ara,

spin and shando khdrii. Spin and sra alone are grown in the
Quetta-Pishin District; shando khdni is grown in Kandahar.
Sra kishmishi. as its name implies, is light purple in colour.
Its characteristics are its delicacy, soft skin, and small size. It
is as sweet as spin kishmishi, but large quantities can be eaten
without harm, which is not the case with the latter. Kanda-
hdris make raisins (artawae) from it. It begins to ripen about
the 25th of August and lasts up to the 15th of October. The
bunches are long and weigh from about half a seer to one seer.

Spin kishmishi is a small green grape, the fruit of which is

oblong with a greenish, hard skin. The taste is excellent but
it is said to be harmful if eaten in large quantities. It is

found in all parts of the District, especially in Quetta and along
the Khwaja Amrdn. It begins to ripen in August and lasts
up to the end of October and is exported to parts of India. A
bunch contains a large number of grapes

; it is about 7 1 inches
long, and of medium size, and weighs about three quarters of
a seer.

Khair-i-ghnldmdin or Khaidh-i-ghuldmdn. This is a larg^
round, dark, close-growing grape with a hard skin

;
it is sour to

taste. It is one of the latest to ripen and procurable in Sep-
tember and October. It is suitable for export but is not exten-
sively grown except in some of the gardens belonging to Euro-
peans in Quetta. The bunches are large and weigh from 1 t0

seers.

Uusaini. A long, green grape with a, soft skin, it is dis-

tinguished by the loose growth of the fruit, and the* fact that
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llic body of each narrows in tlio centre.*, having, as it were, a
waist. The bunches are small weigliing

| to | of a seer. It

grows in Gulistan, Mazarri, Kamalzai, Arainbi and 8ariab, and
begins to ripen about the beginning of August and lasts till

the middle of October. It is unfit for export.

Skeikli all. A medium-sizeal, green grape, tlu* fruit of which
is somewhat oval and gi'o\vs ver\' thick and close. Owing to

the softness of its skin, it is unfit for ex])ojt. The taste is

somewhat sour. A Ininch w('ighs from 1 to 2 s(‘ers. Price at
the height of the season al)out annas per s(‘(‘r.

Kalamakk. A green grape
;
the main stem of tht^ l)un(‘h has

several ohshoots, on which the grapes forin. A buneli weighs
1 to 2 s(‘ers and is about 12 to 16 inchc*s long and 7| inches in

circumference. The fruit is oblong and of medium si/a*, larger

than spill kishmishi and smaller than haita. It is a late ripener

procurable betw'een September and the 15th of NoNembm-.
The taste is fair.

KuLih ghochak or knddak. A round, green grape, witli a
small indentation at the end, whence it is called kaldh ghochak
by the Kandaharis ami kuddak by the inhabitants of Kirani.

Sweet to taste. Procurable during September and (h^tober.

Very rare in the Quetta-Pishin Jlistrict. A bunch weighs
about half a seer.

Amiri. A medium-sized, soft skinned, green grape, found,

though rarely, in Gulistan and Pislhn. Is very delicious eating.

A bunch weighs from ^ to 1 seer. Procurable from J uly 15

to end of August.
Askari. Is of the spin kishmish i variety, but has a haixler

skin aind ripens earlier. It is also not so sw^eet. Obtainable
from August 1 to the end of September. It is to lie found in

small quantities in Gulistan. The bunches are small and very

delicate.

Khaim. An early grape inpening about the 20th of June.
The fruit is dark green and oval in shape, and is sour and insipid

to taste. The bunches are small and seldom weigh more than
l2ozs.

Baocha. The earliest of all grapes, ripening about the

10th of June and lasting for a fortnight. A small, round, light

green grape with a soft and delicate skin owing to which it is

unfit for export. The fruit sometimes has a reddish tinge, and
is very closely set. A bunch weighs from \ to ^ seer. Taste

somewhat insipid.

Khdl chini. Grows everywhere in small quantities. Is a
light purple grape with a large seed and very little taste.

Indeed, it is generally sour. The bundles are small and weigh
from

I-
to J seer. It ripens e^riy and lasts for about a fort*

night in June.
Fakhru A light green grape long in shape, and with a

Agricultcrk.
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Agriculturk. soft skin. A bun(;h weighs from | to ^ seer. Ripens in the
last week of June and lasts for about 15 days. Is not common.

Tandcin. A large round green grape of inferior quality.
It is difficult to distinguish from the Idl variety except in
taste. Tanddn is somewhat insipid, but its characteristic is

the large amount of juice which it contains. In Kandahar the
juic(‘ is extracted and boiled and is afterwards kept for use
as a relish. A bunch weighs about l ^seer. The bunches are
small, about 7i inclu's long and 7 inches in circumference at
the top. Ripens in September.

Sidh or tor.—Ripens early and is ready about the middle
of July. Fruit oval, dark in colour, and fairly sweet, The
bunches are long and conical and weigh from about lb. to 1 lb.

In Kandahar, black kishmish is made of these grapes'and called
tori wiski.

Of all the above, those most widely distributed are haita
and >^pin kishmishi^ which are followed by kalamakk and
Imsaitti. Tor, sra kishmiahi and tanddn come next in order
The rest are only to be met with occasionally.

The grape season lasts from about tlie middle of June to
about the end of November. It is at its height in July and
August.

Vines are either grown in trenches or are trained on posts
or other trees

;
the former method is know as jowaki and the

latter as aaivdra tak. Sidh zamin or hard black soil, is pre-
ferred iov spin kishmishi; sra or siirkhak, a hard reddish soil is

good for haita

;

a sandy soil containing gravel {shayhana or
dahrina) is considered best for all other varieties. When a
plot has been selected for viticulture on the^'o?,^;^^^ method, a
long main trench is dug, running from south to north and
called sdmdui, from which other branch trenches (joa) are made,
running east to west, at intervals of 12 to 18 feet. Ordinarily
the joa is about feet broad with the same depth. On the
south side of the branch trenches, pits (yhdocha) are dug,
about 2^ feet square, down to the level of the sdmdni or joa.
Vines are generally pruned {tdkhiri) in the first fortnight of
March and at this time three cuttings are inserted in each
hole, after which the trenches must be watered within ten days
from the day the cuttings are planted. Care is taken that
only two joints of each cutting are allowed to remain exposed
above ground. Some of them sprout about the end of March,
while others are delayed till the hdd-i garm, a season, which
lasts for about a month from the 2uth of June. After plant-
ing and during the bdd i-garm the cuttings must be watered
regularly at intervals of 9 or 10 days, and the trenches must
be carefully weeded. After the bdd-i-garm the intervals of
watering are increased to 18 days, until Canopus appears in
September, when waterings may cease. At the beginning of
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January water is a^ain pfiven two or three times, this watering Aghiculture.

being known as yakh dh and being very important.
In March of the second year the vines are pruned, two to

three joints only being retained above the point to which the
irrigation water reaches. The top of the vine is now inserted
in a hole iii the wall of the cross tremdi to ])rote(‘t it from sun
and wind until it begins to shoot. The earth of the pit is

stirnMl, and al)out a seer of manure, prefer;d)ly cow-dung, is

put ill (^ach and coverc'd with (‘arth. Horse, sheep, goat or
camid dung is (;onsider(Hl injurious to the vine. Within ten
days of manuring, watering tak(‘s place and the routine of
watering and weefling followed in the first year is continued
up to the following March.

Tn March of tlu‘ third year, two of the three stocks originally

planted (doyflna) ai(‘ eitlMu* takcm out with the roots and trans-
plaiit(‘d or ar(' cut off and tlirown a-way; the third {y<fka) and
strongf'st stf)ck is allowcfl to F'funain. Tlie vines are then
prum*(l, thnM' joints b(‘ing l•etained, and th(i top being as before
ins(H‘t(Hl in the joa wall. Watmang and weeding continue
during the year as in tlu^ two previous ones.

Tn March of the fourth year the vines are again pruned, five

joints f)f the main stock, anrl two offshoots or branches each
with thrf'e joints being rc'tained. The tops of these three
branches are insertt'd in the side of the trcmch, and watering
and weeding continue as Ix'iore. ^Ihis year (\ach branch has
two or thrf'e bunches of grapes. Pruning is repeatfid in March
of the fifth yf'ar, each vim^ is well manured, and the sides of

the trenches aiH^ raised and slopcxl off. In subsefpu'nt years,

pruning and manuring arc^ done in March, dead branches
(khushka) are removed in Api-il and the young shoots that
appear close to the stock (kharlao) are also cut off. Care must
Vie taken not to water* tlu' vines in April when in flower.

Under the smcdra tdk system, thfi only difference of culti-

vation is that longf'r brandies are retained at the time of pru-
ning. In the fourth year a platform (chela) is erected, to which
the liranches of the vines are tiefl. Haita grapes are generally
grown on this method. Sawdra tdk vines produce a greater
number of bunches but the grapf's are small and delicate, do
not keep long, and are not fit for export.

No fruit is produced if the vines are watered in April, when
in flower; they also suffer from cold wind or hail at this time
of year. Horse dung manure, excessive manuring, or over-

watering in summer when there is no wind, causes shal, the
fruit becoming blackish in colour and giving off an unpleasant
smell. A free current of air to the vines is most necessaiy.
If the soil is too strong for the vine, slits are made in the stock
and some of the sap is allowed to exude.

Another disease is known as shafta and is said to be caused
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by excessive rain or absence of wind. A gummy substance
appears on the leaves and the grapes shrivel.

All the grapes in the District are sold fresh and their export
is increasing every year. The season is at its height in August
when two or three truck loads are sent away by train daily.

Tlie method of packing leaves much to be desired and the
grapes arrive at their destination much damaged. Tn Kandahar,
grapes are preserved in the shape of sultanas (Mshmuh) and of

the preparations known as dhjosh (raisins), miinahka^ artmvae
and tor4 nskai.

At the height of the season good grapes can bo bought in

the Quetta bazar for about 5 annas a seer, but in remoter parts
they are half that price and inferior kinds can bc' got at 1 anna
per seer.

The apricot (zarddln) is pi-obably the most common fruit

tree in the Disti*i(;t. The varicities grown include nari pas m.?,

which is pale (‘.oloured, sweet, almondliko in shape and consi-

dered the best
;

qaisi a sweet, oblong apricot
;
shakavpdra

;

sur haghah, which is round and, as tlie name implies, has a
purple tinge on one side

;
hdd rangi or char maghz which gener-

ally has a doubh'. kernel ; and chighdli^ an inferior kind which
is chiefly found in the hilly parts of the District. The best
kinds are found in the orchards in Kila Abdulla, Gulistan,
Indyat Ullah Karez, Iskan Kar^z, Kamalzai, Pii’ Alizai, Kasi,
Hudda, Saridb and Kirani, and th(> chigh/di variety is

mostly met with in Hanna, Barshor, and in the ra\ ines in

Toba.

As apricot stocks are used for the budding not only of

apricots but other kinds of fruit, special care is given to their
propagation. A soft soil containing silt is preferred for apricot
growing. If poor, it is first manured; cow-dung being the best.

About the end of January, the ground is twice ploughed,
pulverised and smoothed with the mdla, and furrows are after-
wards made. Tlie stones {niandakka or haddkae) of the chighdli
variety are now soaked in water for 24 hours and planted in

the furrows about 9 inches apart, after which the ground is

watered. Chighdli stones are selected because they are bitter
and insects will not damage them. Irrigation is continued at
intervals of 10 or 12 days up to Kov^ember, except during^the
hddci-garm. season when watering is required once a week, and
the ground round the young plants is kept carefully weeded
and is occasionally stirred. These processes are continued up
to the time of transplantation in March of the fourth year.

Budding, to which reference will be made pi’esently, takes
place at the end of June and in July of the third year.

The stocks are removed op transplantation, to pits which
have been dug in land deeply ploughed and carefully prepared
during the previous September or October. The holes are
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about 2 feet deep and 12 to 18 feet apart and after the
stocks (nihdl) have been put into them, moist and afterwards
dry earth is added and the whole well rammed home. The trees

yield fruit at the end of four years. The space between the
trees which would otherwise be wasted, is utilised for growing
lucerne which is sown either in the autumn or spring and is

dug up at the end of four or live years by which time the shade
of the trees damages its growth.

Every orchard is irrigated every year twice or thrice in
January

—

yakhao. The advantages of this important watering
are, firstly ihe retention of the moisture by the ground to the
end of the winter and well on into the spring, and secondly
the prevention of too early blossoming, which might suffer

from cold winds and frost. Anotlier watering is sometimes
given at the. Ix'ginning of March with the same object. Prun-
ing and waterirjg takc's place in April, and watering is con-
tinued about once a month until the fruit has been plucked.
Watering is also required during tlie bad-i-yarm season and again
in autumn when tiie leaves fall. The latter are not removed
but allowed to decay in situ as manure. The trees should, if

possible, also be manurcid once a year, at the beginning of

March, whilst young.

The fruit ripens in June and July and is eaten fresh. In
Kandahar the fruit of the shakarpdra variety is allowed to
dry on the trees or is plucked and spread on the ground to dry
and constitutes the dried apri(!ots, of which largo quantities are

exported to India. The number of shakarpdra trees in the
District is small, and, as the fresh fruit finds a ready sale,

the fruit is seldom preserved. Such fruit as is preserved and
dried is soaked by tlie people of the country in hot water and
used as a relish. Apricot kernels are eaten fresh and are also

dried and exported to Sind.

Peaches, plums and damsons are all grown in the same way
as apricots, but apricot and almond stocks are generally used
for budding.

Next to tlie apricot, mulberries are most numerous in the
Quetta tahsil. The best kinds of mulberry (tut) are klshmishi
which has a white, round fruit, and bdddna^ i.e., seedless.

Other varieties are the puldwi, the shah tut or khartut which
is sour, the tor or black, tlie bor or khar^ and the inferior

kind known as khalanj or shuri. The natives recognise
a male and female tree of each variety

;
the latter only gives

fruit.

Seed for propagation is generally of the khalanj or shuri

variety and is obtained by rubbing the ripe fruit in a closed bag
and dipping the bag in water to extract the juice. The seed
is then dried and cleaned. Another and more successful method
of obtaining the seed is by rubbing the ripe fruit on ropes and

Aoricultukk.

Uses.

Other trees.

Mulberry.
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Agriculture.

Budding and
grafting.

allowing tho seed to stick, after which the ropes are dried in
the sun.

The s(hkI is sown in plots containing soft silt, tlie soil of
which is manured, ploughed twice and pulverised at the end
of June and during July, The seed is sprinkled in the plot

and mixed with the soil by hand, after which it is irrigated for

two consecutive days. Watering again takes place when tho
upper surface is dry. When the seed has been preserved on
ropes, the latter are buried in the plot about 2 feet apart. The
seeds sprout in 10 to 12 days wlien water is again given, the
process being continued at intervals of a week. Budding in

the third year and transplantation in the fourth year takes place
as in the case of ajiricots. A mulberry can only bo budded
with buds from a tree of its own kind.

Mulberry fruit begins to ripen in the middles of May, unless
the cold lias been sev(a(> when it does so a little latcu*. The
mulbei'ry season lasts for about a montli and during this time
the fruit forms one of the chief articles of diet of the p(‘oi)le.

It is chielly eaten raw and is very laxative. Dried mulberries
lire imported from Kandahar. The shahtiU ripens later, in
June, and lasts up to about the end of duly.

In Japan, and for experiments which are being made in
Mysore, a coppice growth of mulberry is considered best for

sericultural purpos(*s. In 1901 a good many trees in Kirani
weie strijiped for feeding silk worms and it was found that in
the following season these trees produced both more leaves and
better fruit. The leaves of the shcilUdC are useless for purposes
of sericulture.

Except vines and pomegranates which are obtafned from
(’uttings, most other good fruit trees are propagated by budding,
riie best stocks are apricots, which can be grafted or budded
either with its own kind or with almonds, peaches, plums, and
damsons. Apples can b(‘ grafted on pear stocks

;
almond stocks

are good f<.)r peaches
;
while almonds can be budded on peaches

or plums. Around Kila Abdulla and Oulistan there are single
stocks of tlu,‘ chiijJuUi apricot bearing almonds, peaches and
plums. Both budding and grafting are expressed by a single
word paiwami but, to distinguish between the two, the former
is baghali jKiiivand and the latter skanna paiwand from
the skanna or grafting chisel. Budding is much more common
than grafting, the latter only being resorted to in the case of
laj’ge trees. Its advantage lies in the rapid growth made by the
grafts which may be expected to bear within two years. The
budding season lasts from the middle of June to the end of July.
For budding, a T shaped slit is made in the skin of the branch
to be budded, and the bud after insertion is tied with strips
of mulberry bark. String is not used. The top of the stock
{nihdl) is broken about a foot above the point budded, and.
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allowed to hang over the bud for shade. Tlie bud is inserted
on the side from which the prevailing wind blows; in Pishm,
therefore, it will nearly always be found on the west side of a
tree. A shoot (zaka) is made in about eight days, and care is

tiiken that all si loots, ex(;e|>t those of the bud, ai*o aftei'wards
rubbed oil. In the case of trees which ar(3 four or live years old,

all the branches are sawn oil short and a bud inserted in each,
the ends at the same time being covered with mud.

For grafting, tlie stock is prepareil during the hdd-i-ijarm sea-

son, and a hole is made in it with a grafting chisel. The iowtu* end
of the graft is cut smooth iji the shape of a wedge, which is a ti*i(le

thicker on one side*, than on the otiuu*, and is inserted in the slit,

which is then stulied with cotton and mud. It is then surroun-
ded with earth and watered rc'gularly at intervals of from 7 to 1 2

days. The shoots appeal* in about a fortnight. V ines are grafti'd

during the pruning season in March and not in Juiu; and duly.

The cultivation of cucurbitaceous crops [pdlczdt)^ which,
term includes various kinds of sweet melons {^kharbdza ov kkata-

kai), water melons [larbdz), cucumbers {bdehmuj snake cucum-
bers {chatnbar khidU) and pumpkins and gourd [kadd), is indig-

enous to the country, but its extiuit was limited in pre-Uritisli

days and melons were grown chielly for home consumption.
fSince the .British occupation, the cultivation of these crops has
received a great stimulus, as tlu^ produce not only linds a ready
market in Quetta and otlier bazais but sweet melons, especi-

ally of the sarda vai iety, are lixported to various parts of 1 ndia
including Calcutta, 8imla, and Bombay. The average area

annually brought under these crops in the Quetta tahsil is

about 9U0 acres and in Pisliin 1,075 acres (1902) and it appears

to be constantly increasing. Melons are also grown in the

Chaman JSahara and under the kdrezes in Shorariid.

The two best known varieties of sweet melons arc the garma
and sarda. These names are derived from the times, i.e.,

the hot or cold season, when they mature; the former ripening

in summer and the latter in autumn. Both kinds are equally

popular among the people, but some of the garma varieties
2:)os-

sess most havour. The best kinds of garma are (i) Alaf khani
(ii) Tarimae (iii) Kalandarae or yihn Pattadar (iv) Sufaidak
and (v) Siir. The Alaf khani is said to be an importation from
Turkistan through Kandahar. It is almost oval and has small

marks on it, and contains a hard yellowish pulp. The tarimae

is also an imported variety from Turkistan
;

it is of two varie-

ties, the first being oval with a soft green skin and white pulp,

and the other longish with a hard green skin and green pulp.

The skin pattadar or kalandarae, has a green skin with stripes,

generally weighs from 2 to 6 lb., contains a very small quantity

of seed, and the pulp is thicker and sweeter than that of all

other kinds. Sujaidak means wliitish, and the name is derived,

Agriculture.

Pdlizdt,

Sweet
melons.
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Agriculture. from the colour of the melon. The snr is longish and it has a

yellow hard skin and reddish pulp. It ripens later than other

garma varieties and its flavour is particularly sweet.

Of sardas or cold melons, five varieties are identified. They

are known as kdhulae (from Kabul), kandahdri (from Kandahar),

tehrdnae (from Tehran), herdtae (from Herat) and ma^hadae

(from Meshed). The kahidae and kandakdri varieties resemble

one another in flavour and both have a good thick pulp but

the kdhulae is round while the kandahdri is oval. The latter is

sometimes called gidar urbuzai owing to its resemblance to a

jackal’s muzzle. Tehrdnae melons are oval but pointed towards

the head. Their colour is green and flavour sweet. The herdtae

is the commonest variety of sarda. Its colour is yellow and it

is a long oval in shape. The skin is hard and bears raised

lines all over it. The pulp is particularly delicious and firm

and improves with keeping; It is the most easily preserved of

all the melons sold in Quetta and, in consequence, is largely

exported to India, especially to the Punjab, where it fetches a

high price. Herdtae^ known as slrin herdtae or shin mashadae is

green like the tdrirnae but it is not extensively grown.

A third variety of melons is the daHtambol^ i.e., the melon

to be carried in the hand for its smell. It is not eaten but is

cultivated for its pleasant odour. Six varieties of it are recog-

nised and known as kharwdri dastambol^ the largest kind

weighing from 1 to seers; gardwi khanvdri dastambol^ which

is a little smaller than the last named; shinag^ the shape of

which resembles an egg; kaddu sari, shaped like a pumpkin;

mashainga which is divided into three sub-varieties, gardai

ghatay gardai kuchnai and iizda mirzdi; and chabuti. The
latter generally grows in maize fields.

Water melons {hindwdna) are raised either from small

(ijcali zanri) or largo seed {lod zanri). Water melons with

small seeds are the best. Three varieties are recognised

locally: kaddusargai, gardai and uzhda. The kaddmargaiy

or kaddu sari variety is generally green and white in colour and

has a very stiff skin and red pulp. It is the most durable

kind and has most flavour. Gardai is of various colours : whit-

ish, green, black and striped, or green and white (kamara). The
seeds, too, vary in colour being black, reddish, yellow and brown.

It is renowned for its flavour. Uzhda, a variety which is said

to be indigenous to Pishm, is of various colours and grows to a

very large size. The flavour is sweet. It is especially suitable

to sandy dry-crop lands. When ripe, it is cut into pieces,

dried in the shade and eaten with bread in the winter. This

is done by wrapping it in a hot cake, a process which causes

the pulp to melt op the bread.

Among other cucurbitaceous crops are cucumbers, snake

Oucumbers and several varieties of gourd. The cucumber



PREFACE.

The present volume is the first of the series of District

Gazetteers which are now in course of preparation for

BaluchisUln. As Quctta-Pishfn is the most advanced

District in the Province, fuller information has been given

than will probably be possible with other Districts.

The greater part of the work consists of original matter

obtained by the Gazetteer statil In collecting and arranging

it, I have gratefully to acknowle<3ge the great assistance

rendered me by Rai Stihib Diwan J amiat Rai. His

intimate knowledge of the area dealt with, and his

unsparing diligence have been most valuable.

My thanks are also due to Major C. Archer, now
Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan, who has kindly

given advice and suggestion on the drafts, to Mr. E.

Vredenburg of the Geological Survey of India for the

article on Geology, and to Major T. E. Marshall, R.A.,

and Major C. G. Nurse, 113th Infantry, foi’ contributions

which have been included in the appendices.

Assistance has been derived from the Settlement Report

of the Pishfn Tahsil by Mr. E. G. Colvin, I.C.S., and Khan
Bahtldur Qdzi Jalal-ud-din, C.I.E., and from the official

reports written by Mr. J. A. Crawford, I.C.S., on the Quetta

Settlement and on the levy of revenue, in Toba Achakzai.

A bibliography of other books relating to the District,

which have also been found useful, has been given at the

end of Chapter IV,

The drafts were examined and passed by Major

M. A. Tighe, Political Agent, Quetta-Pishfn, and his suc-

cessor, Captain A. B. Dew,

As it has been found necessary to employ a good many
vernacular terms in the section on agriculture, the more

important have been collected in two glossaries which have

been printed as appendices*

Queita,

September^ 1906,
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(hddrang) is said to have been known in the District from
ancient times. Its name is possibly derived from its flatulent

(hddi) qualities. It matures earlier than melons and is eaten

raw with salt. The snake cucumber (chambar khidl) is eaten

in the same way but it is rather tasteless. Several varieties of

pumpkin are raised as vegetables and many of them ^row to an
enormous size. The commonest are the large round and long

oval. Another kind is of the shape of the figure 8 and is some-

times enclosed in a wooden case and made into snuff cases.

Most pumpkins are eaten fresh, but some are dried and
preserved for use as a winter vegetable.

The method of cultivation indigenous to the country is

known as chhat, and is carried on by one or other of the pro-

cesses known as pdshk% kdra and tdk. Under the pdshki system

the land is ploughed once or twice and then watered, the pro-

cess being repeated at intervals for some 2| to 3 months before

sowing. When the soil is nearly dry, the seed is sown broad-

cast and the field is re-ploughed and harrowed, after which beds

are made, and th(^ land is again watered after a week. Poor
soil is manured before the first watering {ndwa). For kdra
cultivation the ground is prepared and watered in the same way
as for pdshki^ after which furrows {kora) are made with the

help of the plough and three to five seeds are dropped in the

furrow at intervals 2 feet apart. They arc then covered with

earth. If two plants happen to come up together one is taken

away as two plants injure one another. Tdk cultivation is

entirely by manual labour and no plough is used, but the soil

is turned over with the spade. The produce on tdk lands is

generally poor.

But the best way of growing melons is in trenches, the

system being known as jowaki by the Kandaharis, who intro-

duced it into the District, and as chari by the local cultivators.

For joivaki sowings the soil is ploughed three or four times

and trenches made, the ridges of the trenches being beaten

firm to prevent the escape of water when they are irrigated.

A space of some 4 to 6 feefc of level ground is generally

left between the trenches over which tlie melons may trail.

As soon as the trenches are ready they are watered, and the

next day the seed is sown on both sides of each trench. This

is done by placing about five seeds at intervals of 1 to 1 J feet.

Another watering takes place at the end of a week and, at the

same time, small excavations, called ghaocha are made in the

sides of the trenches close below the roots, when thev are filled

with a little manure or with fresh ghurezakka also called busun-

duk, (Sophora alopecuroides) after which they are again covered

in. The ghurezakka not only strengthens the growth of the

plants but helps to retain the moisture round the roots. Ten
or twelve days later thinning has to be carried out and is called

Ag»icultur«.

Methods of

cultivation.
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yaha- Only single plants are henceforth allowed to remain.

A few days afterwards the stems of such plants as are too

forward and are likely, therefore, to be injured by the wind,

are eovered with earth, a process called kh/ik daM. The melon

plant, as it matures, usually yu'oduces three shoots and the

central one is now cut off to cause the others to sprf^ad. The

next process is that of khdkhd, each plant beiny trained over

the level <jfround above tlie trenches, and the !*oots bein<^ covered,

with earth to r’etain the moisture' and obvinte the n('cessity of

constant watering:. Joe km' follows, the tix'nclies beinij: deepened

and the moist earth hea|)ed round the roots of tlie plants above.

When the plants are in flower in June, all small and poor

flowers and supei-fluous trails ai’c taken off and thrown away,

the process beini;)^ known as r/v/Zr/fr?. Only the best flowers alori"

the ti’ails are retained. Th(‘ small nadons (mora'), which appear

about tliis tim(', are liable to injury from m lly {carpomyia

parcf(dina) and, for their protection are covered with earth, but

are exhumed when a little biofofei' as at this stai>:e the fly does no

harm.^ Only two melons are allowed on r'seh plant as more do

not i^row to full size. Carma melons ilpen in thi‘(M' months after

sowin", and mrda melons in about four find fi luilf months.

Melon plants require "refit fitti'ntion and are easily suscept-

ible of disease. Late frosts and cold winds in th(^ sprin" cause

the youn," and tender plants to withm*, wliile heavy rain (pauses

thein to Iflacken (shaffn) and, an east wind oviu’turns the plants

and damn,"es them. The "rowth of the plants is sometimes much
hindered by a wei'd known as diinynli or maf.^ofmh. But the

two worst enemies of the melon are insects (idrm) which eat uj)

the roots, and internal worms {IdrmJi-ayidrHir'd which are "cne-

rated by the yellow fly {earpornyia parcfalma) already referred to

layiu" its e^jjs in the youn" fruit, Avhi'n of the size of a walnut.

The melon cultivator {pdlezrvdn or pdlezkdr) takes much (;are to

cut off all flowers and fruit winch are affected by the fly. He can

recogjnise them by th(^ white s])ot which marks the fly’s visit.

No experiments have been made as to the outturn of melon

crops, but it has been estimated that the produce of an acre of

good melons near Quetta, yields from 150 to 200 rupees. All

the melons and other cucurbitaceous produce, raised near the

bazars are sold fresli. Bound Quetta a good many of the melon

fields are sold to Quett-) shopkeepers for a lump sum. Sweet

melons at the beginning of the season sell at about 3 annas per

seer and later on at 9 pies y)er seer, but towards the end of

the season the prices again rise to about 8 annas a seer for sarda

melons. The water-melon is always chcfiper than the sweet

melon, and its price varies from 6 pies to 1 anna fi pies a seei‘.

It is chiefly used by the poorer classes.

* Soe Indian Mmmm Nofes, Vol. Ill, No. fi.
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In places remote from tlie railway, botli melons and water-
melons are generally bai’tered for grain. The Ghilzai nomads
carry them on their donkeys and retail tliem at villages where
there is no local production.

The sweet melon, eaten after food, is considered to assist

digestion and to be peculiarly invigorating, but the water-melon,
if so tak(‘ii, is Ixdieved to caus(i dyspepsia. INleat eat(m shortly
after a water-melon produces colic. The natives consume a vast
quantity of melons and castes sometimes occur in which natives
sullering from a surfeit of melons develop symptoms which are
ditli('ult to diag]iose from those of chokua. There is a general
belief among th(5 natives that fiiver is caused by excessive con-

sumption of melons.

As the jov'dkl method entails much labour and attention,

a pdhhirdn who cultivates on the land and water of another
generally gets half the produce; unck'r the chhat system his

share is one-third. Many of the pdilezumis in the District are

Kandaharis and Gliilzais, but tlie local people are now rapidly

](^arning the art of (jultivation.

Pum])kins, cucumbei’s and carrots {zardakka) appear to have
been the only vegetabkis indigenous to the country, but small

quantities of hdvjau (egg plant) and pd.Jak (spinach) used to

he grown in Gulistan and Kila Abdulla for the use of the

kwling Achakzai families. Most of the people were and still

are ignorant of the ust> of kitchen vegetables. Wild plants

wen*, and still are, us('d as substitutes, such as injaora {Allium
sphcmrjcepludum) and raghel {Peucedanum Sj).) which were
eaten raw, ztntki^ which was (consumed both raw and cooked,

and mirri or khurfa (purslane), huskki or garhust {Lepidium
draha), jdmhoi (Brassica cauipeHris) and toi' sdg which were

boiled and mixed with salt. Tlui use of tender lucerne shoots

has aln'ady been mentioned. Since the British occupation, the

demand for veg('tal)k?s has largely increased. Many gardens
hav('. sprung up in the Quetta civil lines and cantonments, the

first having becui established by the Commissariat department
in the early eighties

;
gardens have also been laid out at Chaman

and Pishiii. All kinds both of Indian and English vegetables

have been introduced and grow well, the produce lasting from
May to December. During tlie winter the supply comes from
the plains, 8ibi and elsewhere. Home of the dealers in Quetta
have rented lands from local zamiuddrs and grow vegetables

for sale, and the cultivators in the vicinity of Quetta are also

beginning to find vegetable production a profibible undertaking.

They chiefly grow potatoes {patdta\ onions, gourds, egg plants,

tomatoes, cauliflower and cabbage, ladies’ fingers, radishes,

spinach, turnips and methai {Trigonella foenumgraecum). For
amateur gardening a calendar compiled in 1893 by Colonel

P. D. Jeffreys, Assistant Adjutant-General, Quetta District and

Aoricci.turr*

Vegetable
production.
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Aqbiculture.

Potatoes.

re-edited with certain additions, by Major A. A. M. Faulknor,

Cantoniiient Ma«,dstrate in 1 896, contains much useful informa-

tion. The method of cultivation of potatoes, (carrots and onions

adopted by the local zayninddrs is described later in some detail.

For other articles tlie land lias in every case to be thoroughly

manured, ploughed, and smoothc'd, and after the seed has been

sown, eoiistant irrigation of tlu' fields is necessary. Imported

seed is used except in th(.‘ case of turnips, onions and radishes.

Onions, turnips and radishes intended for seed are dug in

October and No\'ember and Imried in. the earth but an^ replant-

ed in March and scssl in July. Before replanting the lower

parts of turnips and radishes are lopped off.

l^gg plants, tomatoes, cabbages and caulillowers and ladies’

fingers are sown in .sliglit heat in February, transplanted in

April and are l eady for usii in J uly or later. Farly cabbages are

ready in July and later kinds in Octolier. Spinacli is sown in

spring, in May and in July and August Methai is sown in

March and is ready in April when it produces one crop; and the

same ground is prepared and re-sown in duly and produci^s two

crops. Turnips are sown in March and again in July. The
long native radisli is sown in J uly and crops from September

to Noveml)er.

Th(^ cultivation of the potato {Solannm tnherosuni) was
unknown in the Quetta-Pishm Jlistrict before the arrival of the

British. Potatoes are said, however, to have been grown in

Kalat and Mastung, whence the cultivation was introduced

into the Sariab circle and has since rapidly extended, ’fhe area

annually cultivated (1904) is about 290 acres of which 283

acres lie in the Quetta tahsil, the greatcu* portion lying in the

Sariab circle. The varieties grown are three month and six

month potatoes. The three-month (^sdhmdhi) yiivioty is reddish

in colour, each plant producing 1 to 2 seers; the six-month

variety {shashmdhi) is white and small, each plant yielding 2 to

4 seers. Three month potatoes are sown between the 1st of

March and tlu? 15th of April. If there have been winter rains

and the land is moist, it is manured and ploughed two or three

times; but if there is not sufficient moisture, it is manured,

watered and then ploughed. Potato eyes, or small potatoes,

are then planted, about 4 inches apart, on either side of ridges,

which are raised about G inches high with a trench in the

centre, and are then covered with earth from the trenches,

after which the latter are irrigated. When the plants are

about 4 inches high they are again banked up. They require

constant watering, especially when in blossom, and are dug
in June. If intended for seed they are left in the ground till

October.

The planting of six month potatoes begins about the 15th

of March and continues up to about the end of May, and the
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potatoes are ready for digging in October. They prefer a soft

sandy soil and cow-dung is the best manure. Tf horse dung is

used, an insect, known as sozchat, ai^pears in the potatoes just as

they are about to ripen. A tenant employed for potato

cultivation in Sariab generally provides labour and bullocks,

and receives one-third of the produce. Though a tenant-at-

will, ho cannot be ejected until after another crop is raised in

the same field. Potatoes are generally followed by white or

icalditi wheat. Experiments made in the Quetta tahsil in 1904,

showt'd the produce of the sehrndhi and shashrndhi potatoes to

be 40 maunds per acre.

A few of the ])eo|)le eat potato(‘s, which ar(^ eitlu'r cooked in

the embers or boiled, or fried in ghl but most of the produce is

sold in sit a to (h'alers from th(^ Quetta bazar. The usual price

is about Us. 5 per bag, which contains about *2 maunds.
Camels ar(i fond of the potato stalks.

Carrots (Dnncns carota: Ver*. zardakka) are of two varieties,

tlui or purpl(‘, and spina or whiter The fornuu* is grown in

almost all parts of the District in small quantities, the largest

production taking place at Tashrobat in Toba; at Mallazai in

Quetta; and at Manzakai and Uagarzai in Pishin. English

carrots ar('. grown only in gardems in Quetta.

The soil best suited for its growth is kas or wSfindy loam.

The land is manureci with (!ow or sheep dung, the latter being

considered best, and some hundred donk(‘y loads (('cpiivalent to

about 150 maunds) are used in an acre. About the end of

June tlu*. land is waterc'd {ndica), and is ploughed thrive or four

days afterwards (shuduira). The soil must be afterwards well

pulverised. Sometimes the s(‘ed is sown broadcast {pdshki) and

beds are made afterwards, but the general practicij is to make
trenches about 18 inches deep which are fdled with water to a

lieight of about 16 inches. A hollow furrow (Cam), about H
inches deep, is now made along the ridge between the trenches

with a hooked stick called niachak., into which the seed which

has been soaked for three days in cold ^^ater, and has been

mixed with sand in the proportion of 2 to 1, is poured. Ft is

then covered with fine earth. Trrigati<)n is required three days

after sowing and at intervals of seven days thereafter.

Careful and constant weeding is recpiired, and special at-

tention has to be given to tlie eradication of a creeper called

perivaikac. The carrots sown in June are called early

ripeners, and those sown in July pasras or late ripeiiers. The
roots mature about the end of October and are dug in Nov-

ember and December. Sometimes they are left in the ground

during winter and dug in March.

Seed used generally to be obtained from Mastung or Kanda-
hdr, but local seed is now also used. Two varieties, known as

badal and aeil tiikhm^ are obtained under different systeinsi

Potatoes.

Carrots.
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Aqricuj-ture.

Onions
{Allium ctpa).

Extension of

cultivation.

Badal tukhn is produced by carrots, which are left in the ground
to ripen. It is inferior and produces only non-edible roots which
are both pungent in taste, and very hard. To produce asil or

genuine seed, the carrots are allowed to reinain in the ground
during winter and are covered with a laycu’ of earth. They are

dug in March, when the lower portions are cut off and the u})per

parts arc planted in specially prepared beds and s(^ed in July.

Some roots of local carrots, which were sent to tb('. Reporter
on Economic Products to the Government of India in 1904,

were pronounced to be particularly line specimens. “ ^Ihe carrot

is full of taste,’’ says an Afghan proverb, and it is generally,

tlierefore, eaten raw but is sometimes made with ghi and sugar

into an article called bagdr. Natives of India living in Qiu'tta

and other bazars either pickl(‘ it {kdnjt), or cook it in molasses,

or roast it in hot embers. The ])rice in the Quetta bazai- is from
six pies to one anna per s(H.‘r; in Pisln'n, Toba and 8horarud
it is generally bartered for wheat, bark^y, maize and millet.

Ghilzai and Kakar nomads buy carrots for about -1 annas a

niaund on the ground and retail them in the villages in Pishin.

Ilie white ^ariety is the only one grown and cultivation

begins in March. The land, after I'eceiving sufficient moisture,

is ploughed and manurt'd and then re])loughed twice. Small

narrow beds are tlien made
;

the length varies
;
the width is

generally about b or G feet. The earth is then well pulverised

and the seed sown, the ground round it being afterwards turned

with a brancjh. The beds are watered the same day, and four or

five days later
2

)0wdcred horse-dung is sprinkled in them after

which they are again watered. 1111 germination, w^atering is

required every fourth or fifth day, and afterwards every ttmth

to twelfth day. At this time the crop is liable to damage from
a weed, called scmzchar or sozchat, which grows in soil in which
horse-dung has been used for the first manuring. Immediate
watering is re(|uired as a preventative, on the first appearance
of the weed. Watering continues till the appearance of

Canopus at the beginning of Sejjtcmber, When the onions

begin to mature they are well trodden in with the feet to clause

them to expand. They are dug in October.

The people are all agreed that there has been a great expan-

sion in cultivation since the British occupation; and in some parts

the ai’ca under cultivation is even alleged to have trebled. In
olden times the Achakzais lived almost entirely by theft and
jJunder, and the Kakars of Barshor on the produce of tlieir

Socks
;
while in Shorarud tliere were only a few patches of

cultivation under the four kdrdzes that then existed. In Pishm
and Quetta the people possessed no market for their surplus

produce and, in those years in which their crops escaped being

plundered, they only grew as much as they required for local

consumption.
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All this has now Ijeen (^hanged and, with the advent of

peace and security, much attention is devoted to agriculture and
to the improvement of existing sources of irrigation and the

opening of fresh ones. For tlie lattxu* purpose takavi advances

are largely utilised. Government lias also pro\ ided at great

expense tlui 8hebo Canal and the Khushdil Khan irrigation

schemes. Much of the water, however, in the Pishin Lora still

go(^s to Afghan territmy and, as na'ans arii found to utilist^ it

further in Ihshin, gi'ea-t benelit will accrue to the Distract. A
ready markr^t is obtainable in the Qiadta and other bazars for

nearly all produce, while such as is not re<piii’ed in the Distract

can be exported to otlier plar.a^s by rail.

Th(^ incraaisr' in cultix ation is eh icily notieraibh' in tlui

cultivation of wheat, lucraaie and vegrdabk's and in the exteii

sion of fruit eultura' including melons, in the (^liu'tta tahsil

the Government share of r-evenue in wheat was about 1,700

maunds in 1S62, allowing for th(i eonvei’sion of the 7:ar~i~k<il(ui(j^

which was then takrai, irrto its (‘(|uivalent in. gr*ain
;
but it had

risen to 17,851 maunds in i <89 1-5, the last yrair* in winch

revruiue was r’calisc'd by hat(Ik Again, th(‘ irrigated aiaai under

wheat in 1905-1 was 10,731 acres and th(' dry-cr*op ai’ca

3,083 aci'cs. If the aver’age prodrus' of the foraner b(^ taken

at 15 maunds and of the latter at 5 maunds per* a(;re, the total

])roduc('. w'or’ks out to 1,70,125 maunds, and the Gover’rnru'nt

share at one-sixth to 29,404 maunds. Another t‘xample can

be given fi*om Pishin wher*(^ in 15, out of the 17 villagr.'s in

which it w'as proposed to substitute' suirrmar*y cash assi'ssrnent

for baiiii in 1887, th(^ Gova'iainient shar'e of nwauiue wheat was

found to be 3,155 maunds in 1879-80, the second year alter

the occupation of the valley; in 1894-5, the last year in which

revenue w as taken by batai^ the Government share of wlieatliad

risen to 10,491 maunds besides 5,055 maunds realised from

lands under the Khushdil Khan Reservoir. Such iigures speak

for themselves. . The continual increase in walled enclosures

in which Iruit is grown is also apparent to arry observer who
has been for but a short time in tire District.

In the absence of any organist^d department the scientific

efi’orts made to improve cultivatioji have been somewhat spas-

modic, but there are indications, that the cultivators are begin-

ning to appreciate improved varieties and to (uideavour to

raise them for themselves. Colonel Gaisford, when Political

xVgent in 1889 to 1895 imported some American maize which

matured succcsfully in his garden at (Quetta and the seed was

distributed to zaminddrs^ Inut the ears raised from tlie seed

were sold fresh and nothing* appears to have been left for seed*

Colonel Gaisford also introduced the cultivation of oats but it

has not yet become popular. Many of the ditferent varieties of

nielons now^ grown have been imported from Persia, Turkistan

Extension of

cultivation.

Improve-
merits in

cultivation.
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and Afghanistan, and mention has been made above of a good

variety '’of black barley obtained from Meshed. The only

article, the cultivation of which has died out owing to the

competition of better paying crops, is madder (lodran). The

crop used to be fairly extensively cultivated, the roots being

ready for use in three years, -but as a dye it has now b(*en en-

tindy supplanted by andine colours of European manufacture.

Except the introducti<»n of better varieties of peaclies and

nectarines by private individuals, little was done before 1902

for the improvement of fruit culture in the District.* In that

year the appointment of a Superintendent of Arboricultui c' and

fruit growing in Daluchistan was created with he;id(piart(‘rs at

Quetta and the incund)ent was placc'd in charge, among others,

of the llesidency garden and the Woodcock Spinne^y at Qiidta

and the gatden (d the Political Agents houses in Pislnn.

During the first year, 1902-3, h(^ was abk; to plarit 1,12,832

fruit iwe sc'ods, suckers and cuttings in Woodcock Spinney and

distril)uted to cultivators and others, 1,094 grafted and budded

fruit tre('s, 1,338 fruit trees, seedlings and rooted cuttings an(l

1,470 roadside and other trees to cultivators and others. Of

the seeds, suckers and fruit tre(‘S planhHl, the large proportion

of 71,380 died. During 1903-4, 1,285 grafted and buddeil

trees, 4,134 fruit tree seedlings and rooted cuttings and 348

roadside trees were distributed in (iuetta-Pishin and other

Districts. Besides good varietii's of fruit trees, tlie trees distri-

buted included KasInniT, Kandahar and kdyhzi walnuts.

During the second year of the Quetta Horse show 1890,

Lieut.-Colonel G. Gaisfo’rd started a fruit and vegetable show to

serve as an object lesson to tlie Zaminddrs. I'he show is divided

into two classes: for Europeans and gardeners, and for Zaminddrs

and the people of the country. In 1904, the exhibits in the first

class numbered 1,588, and in the second 171. Prizes to the value

of about Bs. 200 are given annually. The part of the show for

Europeans and gardeners is very popular and there are many
fine exhibits. The people of the District .seldom care to send

exhibits, as the plots in which vegetables are grown are either

let to banids for the .season or the produce is sold for a lump sum.

A list of the implements used, with the Vernacular name of

each, will be found in appendix V.

The principal implements include the plough, which is known

as yiwii the plank harrow or scraper (k^n or khdl) with which

embankments are made, and the clod crusher, or log used in

place of a roller for breaking clods and smootliing the ground,

known as mdla. Among minor implements may be mentioned

* Note.—An instructive article on the avenues and fruit gardens of

Quetta by Mr. E. P. Stebbing, F.L.S., F.Z.8., F.E.S,, whicli was pub-

lished in the Indian Forestfr of October, 1905, gives much information

regarding the history of tree-planting in Quetta.
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the ramhae or weeding spud, the koddl or mattock
;
the dal or

wooden spade ’worked by two men with a rope for making small

embank merits, th(> sickle (/or) for reaping, four or two pronged

fork {char' sJidkha and dod shdkha) and the trapae or wooden

winnowing spade, the rak(‘ (pdra) for collecting the gi’ain and

straw scattered on the threshing floor and the skAxyma or cdiisel

for grafting. There has been no a])preciable improvement in

tli(‘se implements; rakes, axes, band-saws and knives of English

manufacture ai*e now sometinuis used and the use of iron for

agricultural work is probably more general than in former days.

Lieut. -Colonel Oaisford, while Political Agent from 1889 to

1895, tried to introduce abetter kind of plough, drawn by mules

or horses, wliicli he imported from the Roorkee workshops, but

the people di<l not take to it.

The Land ImprovcuiKuit Ijoans Act XIX of 1883, and the

Agi'iculturists’ Loans Act XIT of 1884 have not been extended

to th(‘ Agency but the question of their a])plication is under

consideiation. Rules to regulate such advances have been

promulgated under the execmtive orders from the Government

of India, and are embodied in the Baluchistdn Takavi Advance

Manual, 1902. Tlie annual grant for the whole Agency is

Rs. 60,000 of which Rs. 10,0()0 are (‘armarked for the (Juetta-

Pishin District. The Politi(;al Agent is authorised, within the

limit of his grant, to sancition advances not exceeding Rs. 1,000

in eacli case, and the Revenue Commissioner up to Rs 3,000;

tlui sanction of the I^oc'al Government is necessary for advances

i!i excess of this amount. Th(i ordinary rate of interest is one

anna in tlie rupee or per cent, per annum, but in a case in

which the Political vVgent is satisfied that the project is a sound

one financially, and is likely to lead to an increase of revenue,

which, within the t(‘rm fixed for the complete repayment of the

advance, will amount to not less than the whole interest which

should have been charged under the rules, ho is at liberty to

grant the advance free of interest. In the case of tribes living

on the immediate border, such as the Achakzais, the Political

Agent has a wider discretion in the grant of advances free of

interest up to the limit of Rs. l,00n, that is to say, the condition

about an increase of revenue need not be so strictly insisted on.

The advances can be granted either for works carried out by the

Political Agent himself or by the agricultural population. In

the beginning, the people had strong objections to paying

interest, but their prejudices seem to have gradually disappeared

and they now readily avail themselves of the loans. During the

six years 1897-8 to 19o2-3 advances amounting to Rs. 1,00,695

have been granted for the purposes of the Land Improvement

Loans Act, and Rs. 19,295 for those of the Agriculturists’ Loans

Act, the recoveries during the same period being Rs. 73,364

and Rs. 6,145 respectively. Details by tahsQs, for each year

Agriculture.

Agricultural

advances.
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are given in table VII, Vol. B. The largest amount has in

each case been utilised in the Pishin tahsil. The advances are

ordinarily given for sinking new kdrezpj^, repaii ing and improving

old ones, for artesian borings, and in the times of drought and
scarcity for the relief of distress and the purchase of seed and
cattle. A tendency among the recipients to devote the advances

to ]^ui‘poses other than those for which they were granted has

been clieeked in recent years, llepaymonts under the rules

should be made by half yearly instMlments
;
so far, tlmy have

been obtained without resort to coercive measures.

In the Material Progress Report foi* 1891-01, Major J.

Ramsay, C. r. M, Political Agent, remark('d : ‘‘There are no
signs of g(uieral agricultui’al ind(‘btedness ('xcept pcu'haps in the

case of the zarninddrs immefli;itely round (,)uetta. When the

railway and cantonments wen' Ix'ing built, money circulated

very freely, and some of the zitinhiddrs got into an extravagant
habit of living which they could neither .dhu’d nor give up
when things returned to tlieir normal (‘ondition.’^ It may be

added that in years of drought or abnormal failure of (U'ops,

those ]HV)|)le who depend largely on dry ci’ops, especially in

Chainan, Sliorariid and parts of Pishin, do not possess

sidticient means to prevent their incurring debt. As a rule the

cultivators do not go to the Hindu hanid, but finance (‘acJi other,

and the interest is not mentioned or charged in a direct form.

For religious reasons, the orthorlox will not pay int(U’(>st in cash

but have no scruple about jiaying its erpiivahmt in grain, and an
arrangement is made (uther on these lines, or the terms of

mortgages are so arranged that tlie I’ecovej’ies includes enough
to cover both principal and interest.

The systems followed are tlu^ ijd.ra., or contract, and mlain.

XJndei’ th(^ former system the land or land and water is mort-
gag('d as securvity for an advance and the mortgager continues

to cultivate it, to provide the labour, seed and bullocks, and to

pay the Government demand, but he gives a tixed quantity of

grain, ordinarily one kdsa or about I seers p('r rupee, at each
harvest to the mortgagee, as interest until the loan is repaid.

In some places this is also known as salam.

The sahmi system, however, takes different forms. Thus,

the Achak’/ais of Toba sometimes obtain loans in the Chaman
l:)azar, and agree at the time to repay them at a fixed i*ate at the

next harvest, this rate being genei’ally much higher than that

current at the time of loan. Thus if a man obtains a loan of

Rs. 50 at a time when wheat is selling at 10 seers to a rupee, he
will agree to repay the loan in wheat at the rate of 15 to 20
seers to a rupee. This system is also applied to advances of

grain. If a man obtains 10 raaunds of wheat from a shopkeeper
or a cultivator at the time, when the sale price is 16 seers, he
will cither take the wheat at a lower valuation, say 12 seers for
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the rupee, and agree to repay in cash, at the current rate of 1

6

seers, at the next harvest, or ho will agree to repay the loan in
grain at a higher rate, say 20 seers to a rupee.

A rather ingenious method of loans prevails in Pishin which
has evidently been introduced by men who have been trading in
India. In this the principal item is a than or piece of cloth, the
price of which is fixed at a rate considerably lower than that
prevalent at the tiine the loan is made. On the expiration of the
time fixed, the debtor either lias to return the than with the
interest, or their value at current rates. If the period of
repayment is less than eight months, the price of a than worth
Rs. 5 is generally fixed at Rs. 4 but if the period exceeds eight
months the price is fixed at Rs. 3-8. Thus, if a man wants a
loan of Rs. 50, repayable after nine or ten months, and the
current price of a than is Rs. 5, th(‘ price of each than is, for
the purposes of the loan, fixed at Rs. 3-8 and the borrower
holds himself responsible on the expiration of the time to give
either 14^ than.^ instead of ten or to pay the value of 142 thdns
at the price current. Such transactions are generally carried
on verbally and written deeds are uncommon.

For goods purchased on credit from shopkeepei s in Pishin, the
interest is 6 to 9 pies per I'upeci per month, and on cash loans the
general rate is 25 pm* cent, (sawdi). In parts of Quetta, too, the
salam system prevails, but some of the cultivators also obtain
loans from the Punjab Bank and otlier firms in the town, the
minimum interest being 12 per cent, per annum.

In his preliminary report on the settlement of the Quetta
tahsil Mr. J. A. Crawford, Revenue Commissioner, wrote in

1895, that there were no accurate statistics to show the extent
of alienation of land by sale or mortgage?, but that the mortgages
ascertained by the ^Settlement department up to date represented
nearly three lakhs, of which perhaps a third might be in the
hands of Hindu and other money lenders. Such information as
he had been able to collect indicated a marked fall during the
last seven or eight years in the selling price of agricultural land
and an increasing tendency to part with land. In the early
part of 1904, Captain Knox made enquiries about the indeb-
tedness of the cultivators of JSamungli in the Quetta tahsil.

He examined thirty proprietors and eleven tenants, and found
that seventeen of the former and six of the latter were in debt.
The highest rate of interest was 6U per cent, per annum, and
the lowest 7 per cent, per annum. The most involved class

were those tenants who did not till their own lands. Most of
the creditors were Saiads and the name of only one Hindu
appeared as a mortgagee.

In his report on the Pishin Settlement, Mr. E. G. Colvin
remarked that mortgages on land amounted toRs. 3,20,246-8-8.
This sum, ho said, allowing for the value* of revenue-free grants

AgriculturJi.
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Agriculture,

Domestic
animals.

Horses.

was about twice the revenue of the whole tahsil and consisted

of incuinbrances which had mostly been created since the advent

of the British rule. The people, however, largely financed one

another and the professional money lender had not yet got any

hold on the country.

Horses, camels, bullocks, donkeys, sheep and goats are the

principal domestic animals. Fowls are also reared which fetch 4

annas to 8 annas apiece according to size. Fggs eost from ‘2 annas

6 pies to 5 annas a dozen. Nearly every household possesses

a shaggy shec'p dog for purposes of protection and some of them

are very savage. Creyhounds for coursing are kept l)y the rich.

The following table shows the estimab^d number of camels,

donkeys, cattle, and sheep and goats in each tahsil in 1905 :

1

TaliHi'l.

Camels,
male and
I’emuh;

Doji keys.
HuHocks
ami COW'S.

and
goats.

Total 1,840 3,241 4,808 39,146

Cliamun 1,0 1 ,030 1,500 20,.700

Pihihiti oOO 300 1,700 (.),50U

1,S3() l,.V2o ll,3Sl

Sliorai’i'ul ... (id 75 8vS 705

Nomads, principally Ghilzais, generally visit the District

Camels, male \ ^
the winter, and the number of

,,
female/ animals in their possession (1905) is

Donkeys ... 1,400 roughly computed as shown in the
8heep ...

1 41 ;f83 margin.
(ioats ... j

’ ^

Information about the different breeds of horses in Balu-

chistan, their rearing and training and the system of breeding

adopted by the Army Kemount department will be found in a

monograph published in 1905 under the authority of the

Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan.* In pre-British days

Baluch and Herat horses were preferred, but breeding from

Government stallions is now popular. The principal breeders

are the Shahwani Brdhuis and a few Kasi Afghans in Quetta,

and some of the Tarms, Saiads and Achakzais in Pishm.

The following statement gives statistics of branded mares

etcetera in the Quetta-Pishm District on March 31, 1904.

* Horses^ Horse Breeding and Horse Management in Bcduchistdn^ by

R. Hughes Buller, T.C.S., with an appendix by Major H. M. Patterson,

Army Remount department.
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The stallions are only located in the District in the spring and Horses,

summer. In winter they are removed to 8ibi, Kachhi and Sind.

Name of

talrsil.
Xamc of stniKl.

1 1 ,
Numbkr of

Xuml)oroC'y"
stallions Poltsl.y

' stallions.

Fillies by
(iuveni-
uient

HtilllioliW.

Geldiiig-a.

Cliaman Cliaiiiaii 1 :i ...

Pishin . .

.

Pisln'n \ 10.') S 11

fTiilislaii 1 1 ...

Kila AiKlulla ... 1

Kliuslulil Khan 1

Quetta Quetta 14 148 47 40 09

KuehlAk 1

Total ... 18 256 63 58 70

Before the', railways to Quetta and Ohaman were opened, the Camels,

camel was in large demand for tlui carriage of Commissariat and
other Military stores. It is still the most common transport

animal but its usefulness is not so great as it was. From rough
estimates it app('ars that the indigenous tribes only possess

about two thousand camels, most of which are females. The
principal breeders are the Kambrari Brahuis in the Quetta tahsil,

the Segi Tarins of Pishin, tlie Sumalanris and PiT Kanris of

Shorarud, and the Alizai Achakzais of Tol)a. In summer, large

numbers of Brahui camels visit the Quetta tahsi'l and are

engaged in miscellaneous transport work, especially in carrying
coal from the mines on the Sor Range. At the same time
a good many Gliilzais come to Pishm and stay there till the late

autumn. The Achakzais have a fair number of camels but they
are only semi-indigemous as most of them move into the Registan
in winter and are only to be found in the District in summer.

In Pishm, Toba, and Shorarud camels are employed in

tilling the land—especially in the dry crop tracts—as well as for

transport purposes. In ploughing with camels two men are re-

quired, one to lead the animal and the other to follow the plough.

Transport work in the District in peace time is much Military or

facilitated by the location in it of two camel corps, the Silladdr

58th Silladar Camel Corps and the 81st Ghilzai Camel Corps.
The 58th Silladdr Camel Corps was raised in 1901, and Camel Corps,
comprises 1,068 camels with 356 silladdrs distributed in 9 troops
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under a European Commandant, 4 native officers and 10 non-

commissioned officers with clerks, veterinary assistant, pdldn
makers, etc. The summer residence of tlie corps is Panjpai

in the Shoranid valley, while in winter it moves down to

I^ushki.

The other corps is the 81st Ghilzai Camel Corps, the

enlistment of one sub-division of which consisting of 1 British

Officer, 81 native ranks and 143 camels was ordered in

1905. The corps is not being organised on the lines of the 58th
Corps, but the camels are the property of Government and are

employed in carrying work for Government departments and
private individuals.

The donkey is not only employed by nomads for purposes of

transport, and by Afghan labourers for carrying building

materials, but in parts of the District, especially in the northern

tracts, it is used in the plough. Most of the good donkeys are

trans-frontier animals and come from northern Afghanistan,

Bukhara and Pei’sia. Th(?y carry on an average maunds;
indeed instances have been known of their carrying maunds,
and they are easy to feed. To (uiabhi donkeys to breather freely

when going up hill it is usual for their nostrils to be slit soon

after birth. The indigenous breed of donkey is poor, but there

seems every prospecjt of the brecnl being improved as, since 1904,

encouragement has been given by Government to donkey breed-

ing on the same lines as to horse breeding, and three donkey
stallions were stationed in the District in that year.

The bullocks bred in Bala Nari and Bhdg Nrii’i are well

known as suitable for agricultural, siege-train and army
transport purposes, and they are much sought after in Quetta,

Pishm and Shorariid. Cows arc also obtained from the same
locality, as the circumstances of the District preclude the

extensive keeping of cows for breeding stock. The northern
parts of the District in former days depended for their supply of

cattle on Kandahar, as they wei*e smaller in size, of thicker

build and had harder hoofs than animals from the plains. The
export has been recently prohibited, but some of the breed are

still to be seen.

The indigenous breed of sheep are of tlie thick tailed, horn-

less variety, generally white in colour and of low build. During
the drought which ended with 1902, great mortality took place

among the sheep and since then the Taraki breed from the

Ghilzai country in Afghanistan has been introduced into

Pishm and Toba. This breed is somewhat high on the leg, has

a thick tail, and is generally white in colour with a black

muzzle
;

it is known as tor khuli. Its wool is better than that

of the country breed. In Quetta, the sheep are of the M^ngal
breed.

The breed, however, which is considered best, especially



CHAPTER I.

DESCRIPTIVE.

PMWUETTA-PISHIN occupies a central situation in the

IBSlJ highland part of Baluchistan which is directly under

British administration, on the western side of the

water-shed which separates the basin of the Indus on the east

from the area of the inland drainage on the west. It lies be-

tween north latitudes 29“ 52' and 31“ 18'; and east longitudes

66“ 15' and 67“ 48'. Its greatest length, from north to south, is

120 miles and its breadth, from east to west, 64 miles; its

total area is 5,127 square miles.

The District as now constituted for administrative purposes

derives its name from two localities, Quetta and Pishm. Kwatt^z^

now spelt Quetta, means a fort in Pashtii, and was the name
given to the fort within (he walls of which the old town was

situated. Pishfn is a modernised form of Pushang, whicli is

old Persian for the Arabic Fushanj. Myth attributes the

origin of the name to a son of the Emperor Afrasiab. Pushing

was the spelling used in the records of the Afghan Government.

The District is bounded on the north and west by Afghiln

territory, on the east by the Zhob and Sibi Districts, and on
the south by the Boldn Pass District and the Sarawan Division

of Kaldt.

The northern and western boundary was demarcated in

1894-95 and 1 895-96 by a joint Afghan and British Commis-
sion, Major (then Captain) A. H. McMahon, c.i.e., c.s.i., being

the British Joint Commissioner, and is fully detailed in agree-

ments* dated the 26th February 1895 and 13th May 1896.

The first portion of the northern boundary, which stretches

westward from Domandi, lies in the Zhob District. From
pillar No. XXIV (3), 7,140 feet above sea level, the boundary

follows the Psein Lora, which, from the junction of the Toka-

rak river, is known as the Kadanai river, and runs along the

centre of the river bed for nearly thirty-nine miles to pillar

No. XXV. Here the boundary* leaves the river and turns

westward. Hence it runs in a straight line to the south bank

of the Kadanai river where pillar No. XX VIII has been erected.

The line, turning north-westward, now crosses the Kadanai
river, and ascends the hills on the north of the river in a

straight line up the spur, which forms the western water-shed

of the Kalagai nullah, to boundary pillar No. XXIX. Thence
the line runs in a straight line to pillar No. XXX, where it

tunifi westwards and runs along the credit of the southerL

PHYSIOil
Aspects.

Situation

and dimen-
sions.

Origin of

name.

Boundaries.

^Admmitkwtion Beporti of tht BalwhMn Agmcy^ for 1894-95 and
XWMfU
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for meat, and which is purchased, fattened and killed for Idndi

is the Siah Band breed. Siah Band lies about 150 miles to the

north of Kandahar. The Siah Band sheep is small but thick set,

white, and hornless, with a thick tail and a small head and

ears. The meat is delicious, and the wool white and soft. The
average annual yield of wool is said to be about 5 seers. The
price of these sheep in Siali Band varies from six Kabuli rupees

for a yearling to nine rupees for a full grown sheep, and they

sell at Chaman for the same amount in British Indian cur-

rency.'^

The goats are generally black, with horns and long ears and

are owned mostly by the Kakars of Barshor and Toba Kakari,

by Acliakzais of Toba and by Kakars in Quetta.

A goat produces about 12 ounces of wool each year, a sheep

3 to 5 pounds and a camel from 1 to 5 pounds. Goat hair

{wazhjuni) is used by nomads for making ropes, sacks, and the

kizhdi flaps {tdyi)
;
camel wool is employed for making sacks,

and sheep wool (warai) for making felts (narnda), felt cloaks

{kosae) and rugs {kamhala). The selling price of goat hair

varies from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12-8 a maund, and that of cameFs

wool is about Rs. 8 per maund. Th(i price of sheep’s wool

depends on the Karachi market, to which it is export'd, and

exliibits considerabh^ variations, being sometimes as low as

Rs. 13 and sometimes as high as Rs. 22 per maund. The
wool is very dirty, the reason being that the sheep, the wool

of which is intended for export, are not washed before being

shorn, while thos(‘. of which the wool is required for home

use are washed before shearing. No efforts have hitherto been

made to improve it. The wool buyers are generally middle-

men.
Sheep and goat’s milk is consumed fresh or made into curd

or butter. Buttermilk (shalornbae) is a favourite beverage.

Krut is made from the spare buttermilk, which is first heated

and then strained through a cloth, the residue being made into

small balls and dried in the sun. This is much valued as a

relish. The spare butter is collected and periodically made into

ghi. The price of ghi varies from about 1^ seers to 1| seers per

rupee.

Male camels vaiy in price from Rs. 50 to Rs. 90, female

camels fetch from Rs. 45 to Rs. 70; ponies can be purchased

from Rs. 60 to Rs. 100; the price of horses varies considerably,

good ones fetching Rs. 300 or more. The price of a pair of

bullocks varies from Rs. 70 to Rs. 100, and of a cow from

Rs. 25 to Rs. 60. Sheep fetch from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6, lambs

about Rs. 2 ;
goats Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 ; kids about Re. 1-8 and

donkeys from Rs. 10 to Rs. 50.

Sheep and
goats.

Average value
of each kind
of animal.

A Kdbuli rupee i.s equivalent to about 74 annas Britisli.
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water-shed of the Kalaka nullah, througli boundary pillars

Nos. XXXI and XXXIT, to pillar No. XXXIIT. Beyond
pillar No. XXX 111 the boundary lino leas es tlie water-shed of

the Kalaka nullah, and runs along the crest of the water-shed,

crosses the southern Sargash Luna nullah at pillar No. XXXV,
and runs in a straight line to No. XXX VI. From here, again
turning westward, the lino runs in a straight line to pillar No.
XXXVTI and thence to pillar No. XXXVIII, which has been
erected on a conspicuous peak on tlu^ south bank of the Kadanai
river, opposite its junction with the Kalaka nullah. The bound-
ary lino hero turns south-westwards and runs to pillar No. XL
on the peak of the Asdobra hills. Tlien, turning north-west-

wards, it strikes tin; south bank of the Kadanai river at pillar

No. XLITI. It cro.sses the Kadanai river, ascends the hills on
the north of that river, and runs in a straight lino to pillar

No. XLVII, on the water shed between the T^ah and Minja
nullahs on the west and the ^Panga nullah on the east, and follows

the crest of the water-.shed to pillar No. X LTX. Thence, turn-

ing northwards, it follows the crest and runs to Manika Siika,

a conspicuous peak. From jullar No. Jjlll th(' boundary lino

runs along the crest of the well-deli ned water-shed between the

Khwara, Shishga, and yliahidjin nullahs on the south, and the

nullahs tlowing into the Sin/alah nullah on tluj north, through
pillar No. LIV to pillar No. LV. From here, tlie boundary line

runs along the crest of the soutlumi water-shed of the Loe
Mana nullah to the head of tlie Lori nullahs

;
it then runs

along the crest of tlu; wator-sluMl l)(^twe(ui two of the three Lori
nullahs, i.e., the western and middle of the three Dori nullahs

through pillars Nos. LVI, LVII and LVIII to the junction of

tlic western and middle Dori nullahs. It then follows the

centre of the river bed of tlii.s nullah for a short distance to its

junction with tlie Kadanai river. Crossing the Kadanai river,

the boundary line runs in a .straight line to pillar No. LIX on
the south of the river and to the c‘ast of its junction with the

Tozana nullah. It then ascends the hills and runs along the

crest of the eastern ami southern water shed of tlie Tozana
nullah through pilla,r.s Nos. LIX (1), LX, LXI, LXII, LXIII
to pillar No. LX I V.

From here the line runs along the southern water-shed of

the Wala nullah to pillar No. LXV, which has been erected

on a conspicuous peak on the crest of the water shed of the

main range, which is the northern continuation of the Khwaja
Amrdn Range, and whicli here separates the drainage flowing

into the Kadanai river on the west and into Toba on the east.

The boundary line, turning southwards, now follows the crest

of this main watcr-slu'd and runs to pillar No. LXXIII, which
stands on the Psha pass. Thence the boundary line inins in a

straight line to pillar No. LXXIX which has been erectec^ ona
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AGRrCULTUKE.
Flock-owners’

calendar.

January and
' February.

March.

April.

May.

»1 unc.

July.

August and
September.

October.
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December.

Pasture
grounds and
difficulties of

feeding
cattle.

As flock-owning is one of the principal occupations of the

people, the following calendar, showing the way in which a

flock-owiKU* spends his year, is given ;

—

Rain and snow are expected. Flocks must be sheltered in

kizhdis, huts or caves, and are fed on the dry grass and shrubs

collected in the previous spring.

Feeding on dry herbage continues, but grass and shrubs

begin to sprout about the close of the month. The lambing

season opens at the beginning of the month and the kids are

born about the middle of it. Flock-owners from Kachhi begin

to return to Quetta.

The lambing season is over by about the middle of the month.

Kids and lambs are given half the milk until they can browse,

when the quantity is reduced to one fourth. The pasturage is

liable to damage from strong west winds at this time of year.

There is plenty of grass all over the District and milk is

abundant. The kids and lambs are marked {darosh or darwazK)
by one of the ears, the right being generally pierced. Dy-
sentery sometimes appears. Sheep and goats are shorn, ghi

making is in progress and continues to July and a stock of grass

is laid in for winter use.

Shearing takes place in Toba. The grass begins to dry up
and milk diminishes. Kind is made. Ho-goats anti rams are sold.

Lambs and kids are weaned, and also castrated, at the begin-

ning of the month. The flocks are now gtmerally taken to the

cultivated fields to browse in the wheat and barley stubble.

The sheep go dry.

Grass is dry but a few of the shrubs are still green. In
Toba the rams are turned loose among the (locks. The sheep
are everywhere genei-ally shorn, at the beginning of September
but shearing in Pishm takes place later. Quetta flock-owners

move down to Kachhi about the end of September,
Rams are let loose in the flocks about the middle of the

month. Ordinarily two males are alloAved to a flock of one
hundred sheep or goats. Sheep selected in August for making
Idndi (dry meat) are specially fed. The flocks subsist on dry
leaves of trees, shrubs and grass.

Sheep fed for Idndi are killed and the flocks pick up a scanty

living on dry leaves and shrubs. The chief article of fodder at

this time is dry tirkhd.

Writing in 1890 Mr. J. H. Lace, Deputy Conservator of

Forests, observed: ‘‘The fodder question is one of the most
difiicult in Baluchistan, since no great quantities of grass exist

in the greater part of the country and animals subsist chiefly

on the straws of cereals. . . . The best fodder at present available

for horses is straw mixed with lucerne, but it is expensive, and
grass, Pennisetum orientale., is only attainable at Quetta in small

quantities from the neighbouring hills. . . . The large herds.of
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peak above the upper Sherobo Rpriu<,^^ At this point the line

turns west-south-west turross the skirts of the mountain to pillar

No. LXXXIX which lies half way between the N(iw Chatnan
Fort and th(!i Lashkar Dliaiid Afi(h.*\ii post. Between pillars

Nos. LXXXTX and XCTT, which has hetai ('rected at a point

half way between the New Cliaman railway station and th(‘ Mian
Boldak hill, the line' turns south-west

; and fi'oin |»illar No. XCII
to a point north of Ghwazha (})illar No. CXT V A) it runs almost

in a straight line south-south-west. At Ghwazha it follows a
straight line southwards to pillar No. CXVJ II, then turning a
little westward to pillars Nos. CXIX-CXX. Fi om here the line

turns south, forming a triangle with its aj^ex at pillar No. CXVI,
from which point it bends soutli-(‘astward in a double curve

across the Wuch nullah to pillar No. CXXX, which has been
constructed at the point wIkm'o the Wucli Dara wahu'-shed meets
the cre.st of the main water-sh(‘d of tlie Khwaja Amran Range.
The boundary line now turns south-south-west and runs along the

main water-shed of thc! Khwn ja, Amran Range through pillars

Nos. CXXXI to CXXXrV', tiie last marking the head of the

Inzar and Kargu nullahs, wliic-hllow intx> the Sliista nullah, and
thenc(5 to the bed of the ^Shista nullah (pillars Nos. CXXX to

CXXXVTl). It thenc(> traverses the southern water-shed of

the Inzar nullah until its junction with the Pislu'n Lora, the

centre of which it follows for a short distance to the junction of

the Ghaldarra nullah. From Ikmc it h‘aves the Lora and as-

cends, along the centn; of the b(‘d of tin? middle one of the tliree

main branches of that nullali to a point, pillar No. CXXXVIII,
on the crest of the watc'r-shed of the Harlath Rang(‘, Thence it

runs in a slightly south-west(Tly direction for about 22 miles

along the crest of the main \vat.er-shed of the 8arlath Range to

pillar No. CXXXJX. This water shed is naturally wcdl defined,

and it was not, tlierefore, consirlered necessary to demarcate with
boundary pillai*s. From boundary pillar No. CXXXTX, which
has been erecjted on a j)cak of tlu^ Harlath, half way between
the head of the Psha and Ushtarlak or Shubarlak passes, thc

line leaves tlie crest of tlu? water-shed and runs south-eastwards

in a straight line across the upper V)ranches of the Sokhta
nullah to pillar No. CXL on a peak of the Yahya Band Range.
Continuing in the .sa nui direction pillar No. CXLI is situated

on a peak at the head of the Kuchnai D«sht and Khatonaki
nullahs, and the line thence runs across the upper branches of

the Kurrum nullah to pillar No. CXLII, on a peak at the head
of the Inzargai and Zalai nullahs. From here the boundary
line runs in a south-westerly direction.

* The rain or .subterranccan water in the Sh^rol>f) nullahs belong.'! to
the Sultanzai Niirzai residents of Sheroho, and it was agreed that no one
on the part of the British Government would stop this water from
above. Joint agreement, dated the 2‘!th February, 1895,

PUYBTCAT.
Aspects.
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sheep and goats which roam over the hills for six or seven

months of the year keep in excellent condition, and this is due

to the numerous small cruciferous and leguminous plants which

afford them excellent pasturage. Lepidiimi draha and Convohm-

lus arvensis are collected in large quantities at Quetta, from the

borders of irrigation channels and from cultivated land, for feed-

ing cattle. Camels find abundant fodder generally in the

salsolaceous plants, Alhagi camelorum, tamarisk, etc., and are

very fond of grazing on most trees and on the berries of the

juniper.”

Green wheat and barley, khid or kha.^ily and green stalks of

maize miAjudri (^karab) are also used as fodder for horses and cat-

tle. It is too early yet to say whether Rasimlum dUatoinm will

be succ(‘ssful as a fodder grass. The cultivators of Sariab are

beginning to appreciate the value of the grasses in tlie reserved

forest at Tlazar Ganji for fodder. The principal pasture grounds

in Cliaman are IjOO Toba, Tabma and Sahara, and in Pislnii

Khushkdha Ajram, Spin Ghundi between the Surkhab, the

Shebo Canal and Haidarzai, Slier Ghundi and Segi khushkaba.

Practically all the Shorariid valley is a vast grazing tract. In

years when there is sutficient rain and snowfall in the winter,

all kinds of bush and other undergrowth arc abundant. The Segi

khushkaba is covered with a bush known as paraiirae; zamaiy

which nuakes excellent camel fodder, is plentiful along the Lora

in the St^gi circle and in Shorariid. The principal grasses are

known as kumdla^ wanaka, nsha, sargara wizka^ saba^ washta

tala, kharorak and imzhal% and the bushes used as fodder are the

tirkha^ mdkhai^ zkirga^ zoz iind gdzara. The camel thorn (zozh)

and gdzara arc cut, chopped, and stored in the autumn for

winter use.

With the object of encouraging horse-breeding in the Dis-

trict, Lt.-Colonel Gaisford inaugurated a small show, in October

1889, which has since been continued, and now embraces, be-

sides horses and cattle, garden and agricultural produce. The

cost of prizes and other contingent charges is met from local

funds supplemented by grants from Imperial and Provincial

Hevenues. Details of the exhibits will be found in table VIII,

Vol. P. The number of animals exhibited other than horses

is inconsiderable.

Detailed figures of the horses exhibited, and the number

and prices of remounts purchased during the ten years 1895-

1904, are given in Mr. Hughes-Buller’s monograph on horses

to which reference has already been made. The horses brought

to the fair are of two principal kinds, northern and Persian

horses and locally bred horses. In 1895, 900 northern and

Persian horses were brought to the show, and they reached the

high number of 996 in 1897, but the numbers have since de-

creased to 35 in 1900 and 1*83 in 1904. The decrease has been

Pasture

grounds, &c.

Fairs and
classes engag-
ed in liorse

and cattle

dealing.
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The southern and eastern boundaries of the District bare

never been formally delimited, but for administrative purposes

a rough line is recognised crossing the Shorariid valley from

the Sfirlath Range to the neighbourhood of the Kaldn Barak,

and thence along the crest of the Mashelakh Range, and across

the he d of the Dulai valley to Chiltan. Traversing the latter

eastward, it proceeds to the south of the Mian Ghundi by the

hillock known as th(^ Bhalla Landao at the foot of which a pillar

w.is erected in the course of the Settlement (1892 to 1896),

thence along the northern bank of theChhalri torrent {Chhalri-

na-jhal), crossing the railway line under bridge No. 294

(mile about midway between the Sariab and SjJezand

railway stations, until it joins the Murdar hill.

Turning north-eastwards the line crosses the Dokan Narai, to

which point the Sahtakzai country, in Sarawan, extends from

the east, and continues to Zarghiin where the Sibi District is

met. Continuing north-eastwards over the Brahiman or Kach
Kotal, the lino meets the southern boundary of the Zhob
District and a corner of tlui Loralai District at Moraanrgai

Tsari, about 14 miles east of Chinjan, and some 20 miles south

of Hindubagh, whence it continues in a zigzag course through

the Kand mountain to meet the Afghan boundary close to

the point where the 'rokarak stream joins the Kadanai river.

The general character of the District is mountainous, the

mountains being intersockd by long, narrow valleys. At the

northern end of the District the great plateau of Toba drains

northward to the Kadanai in Afghanistan; the drainage of

the rest of the country is carried off to the south-west by the

Pishm Lora, and it is along the main slrearn and tributaries

of this river that the valleys lie. They are situated between
4,000 and 5,000 feet above sea level and, beginning from the
south, include the Quetta and Aghbarg valleys, which form a
horse-shoe round the northern end of the Chiltan Range, with
the too jutting forward into the Kuchldk valley. Tlie latter,

running northward, is joined by the Gwal valley from the
north-east and they eventually combine with the fine plain of
Pishm. The Pishin plain is the largest of the valleys in the
District and is connected on the south-west with Shorariid
which lies along the corner of the same name.

All the valleys exhibit similar features and consist of flat
plains of alluvial soil in the centre, with a pebbly slope or
ddrndn of varying length rising on either side to the surrounding
mountains. It is from these pebl)ly hc'ds that the supply of
water for irrigation is chiefly derived through kdrizes. They
continue into the mountains in -the shape of torrent beds which,
in the lower parts are full of large pebbles and, in the upper
reaches, of boulders. The central parts of the main valleys
vary in width from about four to^twenty miles.
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due to orders passed by the Amir of Afghanistan prohibiting the
export of mares from his territory, an order which was ex-

tended later to horses also. The orders, however, were not
rigidly enforced till 1899, when the horses belonging to the
Huramzai Saiads of Pishin, the principal dealers, and others
were confiscated and the do^alers nearly ruined. Since
then northern and Persian horses have; been brought by the
Nushki-Seistan trade route, but the business is said to be on its

last legs in spite of pecuniary encouragement, which was given
to some of the dealers by Government in 1900 in the shape
of loans, to enable them to recommence business. I'lie

Huramzai Saiads are said to have lost heavily in 1904 owing to

a falling off in the demand, and to luwe given up the business,

most of them liaving since gone to India for trade.

The number oi local bred exhibits of horses has increased
appreciably from year to year. The total number of exhibits in
1890 was 189, which included northern horses also; in 1895
the number of local bred horses alone was 190; it rose to 488 in

the course of the next three years, whilst in 1904 it reached the
highest figure, 681. The increases have taken place in almost
every class, the progress being especially gratifying in the case
of the branded mares, of which 144 were exhibited in 1904, and
of branded foals and fillies two or three years old. A large
number of small prizes are offered as an inducement to breeders
to bring their horses to the Show, and, as a result, while the
animals at the head of their class show excellent quality,

the remainder exhibit a serious falling off. The extent of this

falling off is, however, becoming less noticeable each year.
Two or three dealers do a good business throughout the year

m Quetta. The Brahuis, wdio periodically go to Xachhi, bring
bullocks with them on their return and sell them to other
agriculturists; some of the Kachhi Jats also bring cattle to the
District for sale, but no special class of people is engaged
in cattle-dealing. Eamitiddrs, who reejuire cattle, themselves
go to Bhag and Nari during the winter to buy them.

No scientific enquiries into prevalent cattle diseases have
ever been made. The following notes of these diseases,

their characteristics, and local remedies have been compiled for

the purposes of the Gazetteer, chiefiy with the object of

assisting any veterinary expert, who may be deputed at
any future time to study them.

According to local notions the worst diseases are always
those named by a man when cursing his animal. Thus,
if a sheep is refractory, the shepherd will address it: ^^Tak dS
owaha^' “ May tak strike thee.'’ In the same way buzmarg is

the worst disease of goats, sirdb of cattle, surpa of camels, and
kor bala of horses. A sheep afflicted with tak is said to

stagger, fall and die at once. Post mortem examinations
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The hill ranges are fairly uniform in character consisting of Physicai

long central ridges from which frequent spurs descend, being Aspects,

separated from one another by innumerable gorges and torrent Hill Ranges,

b^s. I'liey vary in elevation from about 5,000 to 11,700 feet.

Here and there high cliffs prevent all trallic, as in the case of

the part of the Zarghiin between its two highest peaks, but as

a rule, like other mountains in Baluchistan they arc^ fairly

accessible and present few obstacles to footimm. In most of

them water sufficient for small parties is obtainable in frequent

pools or springs by those possessing local knowledge. The
Toba hills differ from the rest in the fine plains which they

possess, the largest being l^arakhi and Tabi'na.

The following map shows the orographical features of the

District.
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show that the flesli has assumed a dark red colour. No local Ageioulturb.

remedy, except a mullah charm, is known for it. The symp-

toms of Imzmarg or ivuzmdr are discharge of fluid from the

nose, loss of appetite and eruptions on the lungs. The animal

moans ])ainfully. It causes great mortality and is very infec-

tious. “A hundred goats’^ says the local proverb, “are one

meal for the wv.zmdr.'' A kind of inoculation is ju’actised as

a remedy for this diseases, by taking a poi'tion of the lung of

a diseased goat, mixing it with equal quantities of powdered
cloves, pepper, turmeric, aniseed, ginger and khusdivza^ and
inserting tlie mixtuT*(5 in a slit made in the right ear of each of

tlie remainder of tluj flock. It is possibly pleuro-pneumonia.

Sirdh oi* gao marg^ the symptoms of which are similar to those

of Imzmarg^ gen(h‘ally prov(js fatal within fifteen days. Animals

that survives this peiiod, are made to inhale the smoke of gangu
{OflumAgjsis iafennedia). Surpa is peculiar to camels, the symp-

toms being a cough and discharge of fluid from eyes and nose.

It is possil)ly acute bronchitis. The remedies include branding

the upper lip
;
chicken sou]), and a mixture made of pepper,

aju'dln [Cai'um copfiraim)^ dried ging(‘r, cloves, and ddr chini

(cinnamon) mixed in a quarter of a seer of molasses. Kor
heda is blindness. I'lu're is a curious belief that it is caused

by the horse walking over an ant hill.

The following an^ som(i of the other common diseases with

their symptoms and indigenous methods of treatment. Fowl
nu'at forms tlu' most important item in the local veterinary

j)liai‘inacop(i‘ia, and the branding-iron is constantly resorted to.

In most of the cas(‘s in which branding is used as a i*emedy,

local superstition prescribes that the operation must be per-

formed by one of twins (^aghhargolae)^ male or female. In

nearly all cases tlui rnnlh'df^ charm is regarded as a spedfic.

Animal, DiHcaHC.

j

Syiii])t(>jiiM,

j

Local treatment.

Slieep. Zazliiie or Ka-
wae (Inflan 1-

matiun of

the skin ?). 1

1

Eruptions on the
j

tail, mouth and
elbow. Infec-

tious.

!

All .affected animals are se-

gregated.

n Shwae laraa. Swelling of the

body.

! Juice of green willow leaves

used as a drench.

Shin ffhnldnzi

(Mammitis).
An ulcer appears
on the udder
and the latter

1
becomes hard.

|

i Plaster of pounded harmal
leaves.
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Physical
Aspkcts.

Toba hilli.

Beginning from the north, tlie largest mass of mountains is

the Toba lulls, forming the western end of the Toba-Kakar

llange, whicli stretches along the northoro boundary of (^uetta-

Pishhi and Zliob, and tap('ring olt‘ on the south-west into the

Kliwilja Amran and afterwards into the Sarlath. From the

south-west and soutb, th(^ Maslielakh and the Chiltan Ranges

jut forward into th«‘ Oisiriet. Th(^ eastern boundary is formed
by tlie Murd.'ir which is coniieeted on the north by low hills

with the great ina.ss of tlu; Zarghun
;
an off-shoot from the

latter range, lying immediately north of Quetta, is the Takatu.

From the Kand peak «>f th(‘ 'l\>l)a-Kakar Rang(> the low ranges

of Sherglmndi and Zhar run foi-ward into the District from
the north-east, on eitlau* si<lo of tlic? KSurkluib river.

The Toba hills consist of a imiss of mountains, which are

I’oughly divided into two parts by a line drawn through
8.‘ibura. BotJi })ortions are namc'fl after their inhabitants, the

small(T, on the east, Ixung known as Toba Kakari and tha

larger, on th(‘ west, as 'Poba* Achakzai, In both, the hills are

luggcxl and barnm, l)ut ''r()ba Kaka,ri diffu’s from Toba Achak-
zai in its possession of more numerous watered glens, in which
there arc; patches of cultivation in terracc-d lields.

The wliole of the; plateau of Toba A<hakzai bas a gradual
slope to the* north

;
on the; south the water-slusl, which has an

(‘levation of about 8,100 feet, descends more abruptly into the
Fislun valley. '^^Phe teatures of the; centre of the range; are the
phiins of Fanikhi, Chiiuir and M’abhia, tlic' first in the valley
of the Mandanna river and the other two near the h(;ad waters
of the I’ashrobat. They lie at an el(;\'ation of about 7,500 feet.

Fast of the '^hishrobat valley, a confused mass of low hills

interseet(‘d by numerous nai’ruvv ravines, with occasional
patches of cultivation, foiin the catchment areas of the
Jlesamia and Takarai. Ihe valk'y of the Mandanna is sepa-
rat(;(l froiu tlu* hasin of the Taslu’olxdt, llcisaima. and Takarai
by the 8irki Rand hills, 'j’he Khwaja Amran, running
almost north and south, forms the western eseai-pinent of the
j)lateau.

l()]u Kjckari and 'Poba Acdiakzai are appi’oaclied from all
sicies by numerous passes

;
the princi]>al routes are from Kazha

\iala in Barsbor to llaji Khan Kila tlirougb the Kwat glen
and thenee by i.aghai, and Murgba Fakirzai to Hindubagh in
Zhob; from Kazlia Viala through ihc; Aglibarg Mfinda to
k hpana iih*rai and to Kajir in Zhob, a much used track
known tl,e Liimar liar

; from Tskfui Kila to Sabiira post
through Mandozai

;
from Pishm through the Kratu pass to

Mandanna and barakhi; and from Kila Abdulla through
Arambi to Chmar, and from the same; place via Spt^shliin to

through which routes lead
from loba to Afghan territory are tho Shash Kah, Shaladiu,
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Animal. 1
f )is('asc. Symi'toms. Local treatment.

Sheep. Ka.'<h (Mange). Wool falls off and
skin beeoines

eiaeked.

Sheep washed in soot and
water.

Laira{Vvoh'i\.-

plcui'o-

pncuinonia;

Xjo.ssibly lu-

bereulosis ?)

Cough. Lungs
affected. Infec-

tious.

The flock is made to iidiale

juniper smoke.

Sheep
and
goats.

W nrhamiH'di

( Iiiham Illa-

tion of ud-

der V).

Udder dry, and
diiniK'ss of the
eyes. A])pears

in April and
lasts about two
months, and re-

ap] lears in the
.spring of the
two following
yeai-s. Infec-

tious.

Plaster made either of sheep

dung, or of luirmal., or of

(jniujti leaves appli(‘d to

udder. In the earlier stages

zdvaiia^ an extract of flic

sa]) of the edible pine or of

olive branelies, is given

internally.

Sheep,
goats
and
cattle.

Knrao, knrdh
or didlri

(Foot- rot).

Eruption on feet,

causing lame-
ness.

1 Animal muzzled and made
to stand in mud.

2 Branding tlie fi'ot.

8 Exercise in a vvluart field

in which slid))>lo is stand-

ing.

Sheep
and
goats.

Wnr hhdrac
(Dyspepsia).

Three or four free

motions after

i
whicli consti])a- ;

i tion ensues.
!

Animal starved for 24 hours.

Mola sses di ssolved in water,

or salt and water given as

a purge. Pills made of

'jamMla (Mallotus Philip-

pinensis) and blue vitriol

adminisferod and then

warm water given.

Sheep
and
goats.

Sar chwjfte. ! Maggots in tho

!
head, frequent

!
sneezing and
free discharge
of reddish fluid

from the nose.

1 Branding the head.

2 Asafeetida dissolved in

water and a few drops

ipoured in the nostrils.

>J 5» Zharzami
(Probably
Foot ana
mouth dis-

j

ease).

Gums swell and
animal cannot
eat. Infectious.
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Dad, K.'ir, Tu'sa, Wanaka, Lakrai, and Bosla. Those most
used are tlu' Slialn'dan aiul Dad, which traverse the Kada-
nai.

The Kliwiija, Ainran oiV-sljoot and its continuation, the

Sarlath, form tlui w(>stcrn boundary of tlie District. Tlu*,

former runs north-nortli-east and south-south-\vest towards

the plain of Shorawak in Afghanistan, and from the point

wlu're it nuM'ts tlu!; nortlu'in boundary of the District to the

Pishi'n Lora, on the southern side of which it Jiierges in the

Sarlath, has a total length of sonu'what more than 50 mil(‘s,

with an elevation, throughout the gi('at(‘r part of its leiiglh,

of about 8,000 feet, its altitude above the general levcd of the

Pisliin vall(*y being about 3,100 feet. It is nowhere more than

10 or 12 miles wide. Tin* scarps on lK)tb sides are abrupt as

far a,s tlu*. Khojjd': pass, northward of which ordy tlie western

one is ste(‘p. The feature of the geology is the presence of

Khojak shalfs, i’('ference to which will be found in the artich;

on Geologfy. Tlui highest p(‘ak is the Khwaja Arnran pi'oper,

which rises to a height of 8,8(51 feet and on which stands the

Zidrat or shrine of the saint, from whom the range deiives its

name. It possesses an abundance of pistachio trees, in spite

of the denudation (‘aused by th(^ railway works in 1888-90.

The Achakzais occu})y tlu* country on both sides of it, and
possess many orchards, wliich contain line grapes and hgs and
are being i-apidly developial.

Th(^ principal rout<; from the Chaman Sahara to Tol)a is by
the I’oghra pass. Tlie main route from IMshin into the Cha-

man Sidiarii and to Reg in Afghanistan is by the K hojak pass,

ov(ir which there is a cart road and through which the Railway

passes to New Oliaman
;
otlier ])asses are the Sanzalla, Raghak,

Roghanai, Tor Tangai, Karwarai, Abattu, Iskam Kanr, Tanda
Darra or Ghwazha., and Wucha Darra. Of these, the paths

through Biighak, Karwarai and Abattu are not lit for camels,

and the Sanzalla, Roghanai and 3’or Tangai are also dillicult

for tliese animals.

The shrine of Khwaja Amran can be reached from Gulistan

by Kliurgi or Khulgi, 5 miles, ISaya Chaman, 8 miles, and the

8hcro ganlen, 2^ miles. The latter lies at the foot of the peak
and a dillicult path runs from it to the top, about H miles

distant. It w'as made under the orders of Sardar Muhammad
Rafi'q Khan, Native Assistant, Chaman, and K. B. Ghuliim

Haider Khan, Achakzai, and two huts have also been built for

the shelter of pilgrims. The shrine consists of an enclosure

surrounded by a wall of loose stones and containing a grave

covered over with stones, 18 yards long by 10 yards wide
;
the

sepulchre is ornamented with several largo poles to which are

tied some pieces of cloth. Khw'aja Amran is said to have been

a Tajik
;
as a saint, fecundity is his peculiar attribute. The

Physical
Aspects.

KhwAja
Amrdn.

Khwdja
Amrdn
shrine.
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Animal. Disease. Symptoms. Local troatment.

Sheep,
goats

and
cattle.

Alakrae^ Way-
hasae^ or

Spanme.
(Parasite ill

the intes-

tine ?).

Caused by drink-
ing bad wat er,

especially in

July and vXugt.

Parasites gi;r-

minate in the
.stomach of the
animal.

Animal kept without water
for 24 hours, sliarhat of mo-
las.ses given, and then yam-
hda pills.

Lambs
mill

kids.

Aldridf.

( Khenma-
tism).

Swelling of joints. Tlireads tied round the aHec-
ted joints.

Slieep. JVr>nfH>. Discharge of fluid

from nose ae-

(•om])anied by
moaning sound.
Cenerally a})-

pear.s in dune.

Cattle. Tamha (Corg-
ed rumen
or hoven).

Stomach .swells

through over-

feeding on young
lucerne.

1 Quarter of a seer of liittcr

oil given as a drench.
2 Incision made in the side

of the animars stomach to

allow a passage for wind.
.‘1 A willow stick isjilaeiid in

the mouth of the animal to

cause vomiting.

Cattle,

sheep
and
goats.

Cary.
(Malignant
sore throat?).

Sore throat, .stiti-

ening of tail
' and atlection of

lungs.

(Jamhrla is administered as

Um' icurkfidrue.

Camels. Narae ranz.

(Sana ?)

Loss of appetite

and general de-

bility. Animal
alway.s stand.s !

or kneels facing

the sun.

1 Soup made of poroupineor
goat.

2 Clnckon aouy) made from a
chicken stuffed with pep-
p(‘r, munf, olo\'es, ajicdiu

and son/h.

Mach (Sting

of gad fly).

This fly, v.diieh i.s

eoininon in

AramVii and
Tang Masezaiin
Pishin, stings

i

the animal in

Sept, and Oct.

and causes the

body ti» swell.

Chicken soup.

' Miiryhak.
(Tetanus
ill fatal

cases).

Neck is distorted

and animal
writhes.

Branding of the whole body
by an expert, beginning
from the left nostril round
the body and ending at the
right nostril.

Acjkiculture.
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PrawAL shrine of his sister, Tangai, is in Reg
;
she is regarded as the

AsPKCxs. patron saint of camel breeders.

Sarlath. The Sarlatli, which is also called Sarlat is a continuation

of Khwaja Amraii to the south of the Pishm Lora, separating

Shorarud* from Shorawak. Outside the District the main ridge

continues in a south-south-westerly direction to the debouchure

of the Kaisar stream near Nushki, but near Iltaz Kar<^z

anotJier branch of the range hikes off in a southerly direction

skirting the Gurgina valley. On the east, the range consists of

a series of low hills which rise to a crest on the west, which

is known as Chari 'King or S.‘iru, (1,330 feet. The eocene shales

of the Khwaja Ainran form the main range, whilst the syenitic

granite of the western Khwaja Annan reappears in a broken,

disconnected ridge, cropping up between its western base and

the Shorawak plain. 'I'he crest has an average height of some

6,000 feet and borders the District for about 30 miles. I'he

paths leading across the range from 8horariid to Shorawak are

known as the (1) Lohra, (2) Larwanj, (3) Gandlieri, (4) Cshtar-

lak, (5) Kesad, (6) Toba, (7) Thetli, anrl (8) Sirkao or Sirkab.

The Larwanj, Toba and Thetli are only footpaths
;
the others

are fit for laden animals. The first thj*(‘e start from Burj Azi'z

Khiiii, the fourth from Muhammad Khel, and the rest from
Panjpai in Shorarud. The Larwanj goc^s through the defile of

the Pishin Lora
;
Ushtarlak is also locally known as Darra

(4 111 Chopan
;
and the Kesad passes through Dan a Loghai.

Prom tlie crest of the Sarlath a magnificent view is obtained
over the whole of Shorawak and far into the desert beyond.
There are no permanent inhabitants but tlie Sasolis and
Pirkinris are to be found grazing their cattle most of the
year.

MMh^lakh. The Mashelakh Range, the southern extremity of which is

known as the Barak from the two passes, called the Kaldn or
long and Khiird or small Barak, which cross it, separates the
valley.s of the Shorarud and Pislu'n Lora from those of Dulai
and Kaimak in SarawAn on the one hand and of Aghbarg in
Quetta-Pishhi on the other. Prom the Kalaii Barak it runs
north-north-west for about 50 miles and ends in the Pishfn
valley at a point south of Yaru Karez. The mean height is

about 7^,000 feet, and the highest point 7,972 feet above sea
level. The range is quite narrow and is somewhat precipitous
on its eastern side, but has a long rolling skirt on the west. The
principal passes from north to south are the Ghazaband,
through which a cart road goes to Dinar Karez and Gulistdn

;

the Kudali, Ghogar pass and Shdho Kushta. The last three
are only fit for lightly laden camels. On the western side of
the range a good deal of pistachio is to be seen but on the east-
ern side great denudation of these trees has Uken place. The
Bazai Kakari occupy the eastern slopes and the whole of the
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Ageicultubjs.

Irrigation.

General
conditions.

Government
IrrigatitJii

Works.
Sh6bo Canal.

Among tlie diseases from 'which horses, donkeys, etc., com-

monly suffer may be mentioned shikandan (colic \) ;
nasa or

saghao (catarrh V
) ;

maghao (laryngitis l!)
;

habo (paralysis '1

)

;

ahgir (acute laminitis?); jaogir, an affection of the joints

caused by 'watering immediately after the grain-feed has been

taken; khdrash (scabies (ringbone?); matra (spavin'?);

hadae (splint); ab sidh or ab-i-sidh (thrush ?) and savaja, an

eruption on th(i legs.

The necessity of iridgation to ensure a crop, owing to the

insignificant quantity and precariousness of the rainfall, has

already been (‘xplained. Cultivation can, therc^fore, only be

practised with c(U‘tainty when the scanty fall is stored by

natural or ai’tificial means. Hence the importance of tlm

Government canals, of the kdrdzes and of arh'sian wells. d'h('.

other sources of su})})ly are springs and streajns, the per(*niiial

flow of which is di^'{u*ted into artificial cliannels and (k'voted to

irrigation, Tluux' are (1904) 2 Governnuuit iirigation works,

278 kdrezes^ 20 artesian wells, of which, howtwer, only 4 are

used entirely for cultivation
;
908 springs; and 21 stnuims.

J^nds in which tlu‘ kliuM)ar or spring cro])s aj e to be rais(;d

re(pure to be iri igated in the autumn, when they are ploughed,

smoothed and pr(q)ared; and again in April and May to bring

tlie crops to maturity. The miizbar or sabzbar or autumn crop

lands need irrigation from April to June for sowings and

constantly thereafter till the crops ripen. Jiuiriy azhdtin

and ghosht need comparatively little water, but melons,

lucerne, potatoes, tobacco, carrots and vegetables have to be

continuously watered.

The Government in*igation works in the District are the

Shebo Canal and Ivhushdil Khan Keservoir, both of which

are situated in tl ie Pish in tahsil and both of which are classed as

minor works. The 8hcbo Canal is an ordinary canal system,

supplemented with four storage tanks in which water can

be stored when not wanted on the lands, generally in December,

January and February. The source of supply is the Kakar
Lora, from which the canal takes off at a point about 2 miles

from Yarn Karez, and about 50 yards to the north of the junc-

tion of the liakar Lora with the Tirkha, or Tor Wazhi, Manda.

The supply in the Lora, all of which is turned into the

canal, depends greatly on the season but, with the exception of

flood water, which is too heavily laden with silt to be

suitable for storing, it is never more than the canal is capable of

carrying. The scheme was projected by Mr. R. G. Kennedy in

1885-6 and completed in 1888, the total capital cost to March,

1903, being Ks. 6,77,231. There are 23 1
miles of channel

on the canal and the area commanded is 16,020 acres, the

yearly cultivable area being 5,340 acres. The canal irrigates

the land of the Khudadadzai, Batezai, Shadizai and Sulemanzai
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northern end, and the Mashwdnis the western slopes up to

Sehat nullah.

The Ohiltan Rancho which lies parallel to the Mashelakh
and tlio Murdflr, partly in British and partly in Kalat terri-

tory, separates llie Diilai and A.iijhbarc; valleys on the west
from that of Quetta on the east, and the north-western end of

th(5 QiK'tta tahsil from the north from the Mastung nidhat in

Saraw/m on the south. Tlu* hi<,diest peak, on which is a shrine

visited ly Masson mid also by Sii* Henry R,. Green, at one time

Political Agent at Kal.at, is situated about the centre of the

range at an ehn ation of about 10,-18() feet.* MMie easiest ascent

is mad(' from Mehrani in the T)ulai valley (about 11 miles from
Girdi 1’alab) via. Bumib (G miles) and tlience to the top about

3 miles. The view from the top is vast and magnificent; the

line of the Rolan ])n,ss is seen running towards the plains, and
even the lowlands of Kachhi can, it is said, be readily distin-

guished on a clear day.

The range is some 20 miles long and gradually decreases

in height as it runs northward. It is traversed by several

paths, among them Ix'ing a mule track from the Brewery at

Kirani over the Kar.akhsa hill to Girdi Talab
;
a track into

Sinjdi, and a third which runs further southward to Kahnak.
The Ixizai Kiikar s claim grazing rights in it and the Rustamzais

cuUivatt' the little valhy of Sinjdi. The Hazar Ganji reserved

forest lies on the (‘asttu’n slopes.

'^Ihe word Cliiltan means “forty bodies,” and the Brahuis

relates the following tale about the origin of the name. A man
and his wife, liaving no children repaired to a saint who more
than satisfied tludr rerpjirements by giving them forty. All

but one were (exposed by the* panmts on the Ohiltan, but when
the fatlu'r, in remorse, \'isited the hill to inter their bones ho
found theju all living. He attempted to decoy them back by
th(i sight of th(^ fortieth child but tlu* latter was spirited away
and the forty babes still rove about the mysterious mountain.

Another tale relates that the. hill is the reswJence of forty saints,

whence the peculiar sanctity of the shrine.

Tire Murdfir Range is another spur, connected with the main
mass of Zarghun, which separate's the Quetta valley on the west

from the Pingav valley on the east. It ends in a white point

{spd-siint) above Spezand railway station whence the station

takes its name. Its mean elevation is about 8,000 feet but it

rises to 10,446 feet at its high(*st point, which is almost directly

east of Quetta. Th(^ latter place lies beneath one of its spurs

known as drd (jhUhi. Since the occupation of Quetta, Murdar
has been largely denuded of vegetation and now bears little

accovmt of the asoeiit rtuidt; Viy Masson-will be found at pages 72
et scq[. of Vol. II of Journeys in Balochistdnf A/gkdnistan, and the Punjab,

Physical
Aspects.

Chilian.

Murdir.
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villages. The maintenance of tlie canal and the distribution of Aoriculture.

water is in the hands of th(‘ li‘rigation dcpartnumt. During

the hrst year, 1889-90, the revenue was collected by batdi at tlie

rate of one-fourth of the product^ from tlu* Khu(ladadzai and

Batezai lands, and at one eightli from tlu' Sluidizai lands. The

8>hadizais were ass(‘ssed at a low(‘r rat<^ because tlK'y had had an

old channel to take otl* water from the Lora, which was absorbed

ill the new canal, but tlu^ rat(‘ was raiscsl to one sixth in 1890-

1891. Th (5 rate on the Khudadadzai, Hatezai and Suleiiuinzai

villages was raised to one-third of tlaygross product* in l89d-94,

and on the Shadizais in 1891 95, aft(‘r the lattm* had n'ct'ived

compensation, amounting to Bs. llkOOO, ftu’ their old watta*

channel. The r('A'(*nue is now collecttsl in kind at this I'ate by

the tahsi'l otlicials. The grain and fothltu- is sold l)y auction,

and after payiiK'iit of the charges of collection i.e., tlu* cost of

carebdvers and headmens f(*es, the net amount is credited U>\\ir

haigation d(i|)artinent. Lour water mills on tlie canal, which

are farnuHl out annually, bring in an a\erage income of about

Us, 1,110 annually.

Tilt* details of ar(‘a, cuUivattHl during taich of tlu* twelve

years lS9*J-9o to lOOM-O-l and tluM’evenue i'ealis(‘d are slu*Avn in

table TX, Vol. B. Tlu* a,verage aina annually irrigated, during

the d(‘cad(' 1892-95 to 19()i-()2, was 2,502 acr(*s of winch 2,418

aci’cs w('re undi*!* tlu* spring crop and 141 acres under tlie

autumn crop. In 1902-05, the total irrigat(‘d area, w^as 2,959 :

spring crop 2,(35 1, and antumn crop 288. The perc.(*ntage of net

revenue, on ca]htal outhiy in the decennial period was -85, the

highest being 1-99 in 1897-98. In 1902-05 the iiercentagc* was -09.

The Khushdil Klian Reservoir sch(*me was also iirojected Klnuslulil

by Mr. Kennedy in 188()-87 and was completed in 1891. The Kh'hi

tank is about 5 mil(*s long by 1| mil(*s wide with a central Reservoir.

d(*pth of 50 feet and capable of holding 759,400,000 cubic feet of

waiter. It is HIIchI from feeder-cuts carrying the Hood waiter of

the Barshor and Tor Murgha rivers. At lirst only a single

feeder-cut from the Barshor w as made, but it w as found

insufficient to supply the tank, and the Tor Murgha cut

was excaMited in 1902. Tlu* total capital cost amounted to

Ks. 9,94,116 to the end of Marcli, 1905. 4Iiis amount includes

a sum exceeding Rs. 23,000, which was paid to the ztmiiitddrs as

compensation for land, loss of wati‘r and ci-ops. The suyiply of

water is entirely dependent on the rainfall and snowfall of the

year. There is a system of distributing channels of a, total

leinHh of 22| miles, excluding tho water channels to the

cultivators’ fields. The area commanded is 56,500 acres, the

area available, for cultivation each year l)oing about 12,000

acres but up to 1902-05 only about one-fourth of this figure was

ordinarily reached. The largest area under cultivation was in

1901-02 when 5,504 acres were cultivated.
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Physical
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*Zarghiin.

except a small amount of undergrowth. It is connected with

Zai-ghun by a spur known as the Dokan Narai. Another spur

is the (•oal-beariiig Sor range.

'riie name of the Zarghun Kange is derived from the Pashto

word nK'fining “ nourishing.” It lies about 15 miles cast-

northeast of Quetta and forms the apex, of the great mass of

mountains spi-inging from the Mi'ila pass, which hav(‘ been

described as the Central P.r/diui range, and which here sjmoml

out eastward and south-eastward on (dther side of tlie llarriai

vallev. The main ridg(‘, which sc'parates Quetta-Pishm from

Sibi,* stretches in a half circle fi'om west, through north, to

soutli-east
;
from the centre of this curvi; another ridge stri'tehes

in a souili-westerly direetion, thus forming tlire(‘ ridges more

or less parallel to one anoth(‘r. Ik'tween thesi* thi'co high ridges

there are two very deep laiujls, or nullahs \vitli priK-ipitous sid(‘s;

th(^ om* to the south-east is bounded on (dther sid(> by cliffs

2,000 feet or mon^ high, and |.>raeti(ailly im))assal)le
;

tin* tancfi

to the northwest is not so deep but is just as impraetiiNible,

there being only two or thrc'c ]>laees where) it can bo crossed,

and then only wuth dilheulty by a man wlio knows th(^ w^ay.

'fhere ai’C two priiiei])al peaks on the range, the lowau' being

11,1 70 feed and the higher ll,7.‘hS; tlie'se peaks are called by the

Pathiins sini[)ly the' big peak and the little peak, or in Pashto,

lo^ sar and kv.chnai mr.
Th (3 wdi(»le hill is formed of (‘onglomcrate, which has be'en

cut up by the action of rain e^tc., into the most extraorelinnrily

deep nullahs, with porpemdieular .sides, of which the two al-

ready merit iejiK'd are the chie.'f; the rielge to the' north-west is

made e'xtromely ditlicult owing to these nullahs, of wJiieh there

are a large number running at right angles to the ridge; from
north to soutli, or vice versa, the i-idge can he ci'o.ssod at various

places by an active man who know\s the trae^ks
;

it, liowe\ or, is

quite impossible to move along the', ridge from east to west, anel

only just possible to do so on tlie south side of the ridge with
extreme difliculty.

Tlie Hanna stream, which supplies Quetta with drinking
water, rises in tlie centre of the range

;
the jirincipal source

comes out in the south-east tangij about 2 miles up, gushing
out of the rocks on the south of the tangi in a stream of some
considerabh' volume

;
on the north of the range is the source of

the Srakhulla stream
;
the drainage on the east is carried off

by numerous streams towards Sdngan in the Sibi District.
The w'hole basin of the Hanna stream is closed so as to prevent
the water area being polluted. The outer portion of the range
is largely preserved as government forest, the names of the

* The PMitor is indebted to Major T. E. Marshall, R.A., for the
description of this range.
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Irrigation. The reservoir supplies water for the irrigation of lands
of Yasinzai, Malezai, Khudadadzai, Karbala, Haikalzai and
Bora 8hali Muhammad Hasan. The system of maintenance and
revenue is the same as that on the Shebo Canal. As in the case
of the latter system, the rcwmiuti was first l(‘.vi(Hl at one-fourth of

tlie produce, but the rate was raiscM to one-third in 189«3.

The tal)le already referred to contains details of tlie area irrigated

and th(; revenue- realised. In the decennial period 1892-93 to
190 1 '02 the average arcia irrigated annually was 3,300 acres of
whicli 3,283 acres were under tin; spi'ing and 17 acres under the
autumn crop. The cultivation of autumn crops is discouraged as

they do not i)ay well and rcHjuire much water, which can
be more usefully employed for autumn sowings, and inucli

evaporation tak(.‘s place. The percentage of net receipts on
capital outlay during the same period was I (SO. As indicating
the d(‘pendence of the reservoir on the character' of the seasons
it may be mentioned that in the year 19u2-03, whicli was
an abnornially dry <)M<‘, there was no water in the res(irvoir and
no cultivation. Duiang 1904-05 rain was abundant, and
the new^ feeder-cut added considerably to the supply of water,
the reservoir gaugii stood at 20 feet at tlie beginning of the rabi
season, and an ai*ea of 5,088 acres of rabi was sown to
whicli 1,346 acres were added later, making a total of
6,434 acres. Th(‘ net nwenue ainouiit(M to Ks. 41,749 giving
4*08 per cent, on the capital outlay, the highest previous figures
being 2T5 in 1898-99.

Sources of Ihe importance' of irrigation fi‘om kdi'^zes may be gauged
irrigation. from tli(? fact that, during 1902-03, of the total area

Kdrt'*z under irrigation in the Quetta and Tishhi tahsils, viz. : 1,4 1,762
iiiij^a ion.

acres, 93,909 acres or 66*2 per cent, were irrigated by
kdrdzes. Confusion is sometiiiu's caused by the application
of tlu' term kd/rez not only to the ordinary sub-soil drain,
the earth heaps at the tops of the wells of which present
so marked a feature in a Baluchistan landscape, but to artificial

underground channels or adits constructed to carry water from
rivers and streams. In the strictest sense the word kdriz
applies to the sub-soil drain only.

Ihe kardz is a very ancient method of artificial irrigation
indigenous to the country. In the Quetta tahsil there are
some ancient kdrezes, now out of repair, which are known as
ijahri, having been constructed, so local tradition asserts, by
Gabrs or /oroastrians, If a new kdrdz^ whilst under construc-
tion, happens to strike the old channel of a Gabri kdrdz, local
authorities believe tliat a bountiful supply of w'ater cannot fail

to be the result. An instance in point is the Mian Khan or
Kechi Beg kd^dz in the Sariab circle of the Quetta tahsil.

As a source of irrigation the kdrez is so important that the
following account of it by Mr. R. D. Oldham of the Geological
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Forest Eaiiges being Zargliun North, Zarglmn Central, Mazdr
and Babri. An account of the ve [etation of the range will be
found in the article on Botany.

On the rocky heights there are a fair nunibcM’ of the

straight-horned variety of mdrkhor {Capra falconeri). It is

difficult to say with any degree of certainty how numerous
these are, as the nature of the range, full as it is of caves, and
hidden, inaccessilde places render it extremely difficult to ob-

serve these wary animals, more especially as by natun^ they live

a life of great seclusion, lying up in some cav(; by day, and only

coming out to feed in the mornings and evenings. The
mdrhhor never loaves the tops, even in th(5 heaviest snow whmi
the ground is many feet covered, but takes shelter in some cave

and f(’('ds on the tops of the small junipers, where they

protrude above the snow.

(.)n iill th(> lower giHJund there are /yad/t {Oris Blandfordii)]

those are fairly numerous, but they are great travellers and,

owing to the country they live in being thickly covertjd with

juniper forest, it is difficult to observe how many there really

are in any given ai'oa. T'hey appear, however, to be increasing

in nujubers. Chikor aj*e numerous everywhere. A footpath

goes from Hanna through tlu^ Bumai 'i^ingi to Tor Shahr
in the 8hahrig talisil, which is, however, now little us(h1. On
the outer slopes of the rang(‘, beyontl the forest limits, there is

a fair population, in the summer months, composed of Pathaiis

who bring up their Hocks to graze, both from the Hanna
valley, and also fi'om the Khost and llarnai direction.

The Takatu llange at the northern end of the Qiadta valley

runs north-east and south-west and is really an outlying spur of

the great range, of w'hicli the Zarghun peak is the liighest

point. The twin peaks which form its highest points (11,390

and 11,340 feet above sea level) are situated in its centre. It

is crossed between Quetta and Kuchlak by the Murghi kotal,

and a road, to Fuller’s Camp and Kach, runs across the spur

which connects it witli Zarghiin through iSrakliulla and the

Sarantangi pass. A jiath also leads from Bostan through

the Bostan Darra over the Tambel and 8hm Maghzi spurs and
through the Gharatta Barra to Sra Ohurgi in the Quetta

valley. From the Bostan Darra a supply of water has been

piped for the Bostan Railway station. The inhabitants on

both sides are Kakars. In rainy years, the range bears plenty

of grass and there is also some pistachio and juniper. The
Mari Chak (Mara Chigh) reserved forest covers part of the

range. Sur Nar is a continuation of the Takatu, in which

chromite ore has been found and is being worked.

This is a spur (elevation 7,765 feet) of the Kand mountain,

and lies in Pishm between the Sarwesht circle on the north

and Karezat-i-Kiikari circle on the south. A path passable by

Phtstcai,

Aspects.

Takatu.

Sh^r Ghundi.
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Survey of India, may bo quoted in exlenso* “ As the theory Agriculture.
of the kdr(h is a matt(‘r on wliieh much misconception is

prevalent, it will be well to tn^at of it briefly. The ordinary
explanation is that an “underi^round spring”' having been dis-

covered, a series of shafts connected by tunnels is made, by
which the water is brought out to the surface'. This idea of an
underground spring is exti*(unely prevalent and owes its origin
to the description of the natives, who have fre(juently told me
that the water euitered their h(ire::e.H from springs. T have
scrambled through the underground passages of some of these
hirezen to invc'.stigate the mattc'r and hav(‘ found, as might be
expected, th;it tlie description is a natural but misleading one.
In a few cases tha kdrez does ai)pear to derives its sin)])ly from
what may, without great impropriety, l)0 called an underground
spring. Such are the hirezen between Kuchlak and Baleli

which are driven through impervious Siwalik clays up to the
foot of a lim(>stono ridge

; it is not from the Siwalik clays that
they could derive a-ny supply of water, so it is probable that
there are h(‘re springs issuing frmn the solid ro(‘k. A still njore

striking instance is a short Mrez at Kirani driv('n, not into
either of the fans which lie to tlu^ north and south of tlie

village, but towards the hill wh('r(> thei'c is no stream valley of

any size; yet this is not only th(‘, shortest but one of th(^ most
abundant kdrdze^ J have s('en

;
here, too, it seems probable that

the water is supplied by a, si>ring issuing from a solid rock.

Such cases are, however, very exceptional, and, as a rule, the
explanation, both of the real facts and of tlie origin of the mis-

conception iT'garding the aedion of the kdrezes is vejy diflerent.

“As tlie kdi'czes are nevi'r lim'd in any way,f it is impos-
sible to drive them through incoherent matmial charged with
water

;
it would moreovei' be unneci'ssary to do so, as, if an

incoherent bed of sand or gravel charged with water wc'rt^ once
struck, the supply would amply satisfy tin* desires of the kdi'dz-

diggers. The kdrezps then, afh'r they enter ground charged
with water, can only be driven thi’ough stuff which is rendered
coherent by a greater or less admixture of cementing matei-ial.

But this cementing material not only renders the ground lir*m

enough to form the sides and roof of the tunnel, but lessens th(^

pi'rmeability of the ground and, what we are more concerned
’with, makes it irregularly permeable. When the kdrdz is dri-

ven through such a deposit, the water will first of all drain
away at those spots, where it is most permi'able, very probably
washing out the fine-grained matrix and forming a small chan-
iK'l penetrating to a greater or less distance from the sid(.)s of the
tunnel. Into this channel water will percolate and, instead of

* Records of the Geological Survey of India Vol. XXV, part I, 1892.

t This statement is incorrect.—

E

d.
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PiiYsn AL camels, runs tlirough it by tlio 8uri Narai kotal between

Aspkcts. Karezat-i-Kakari and Sarwesht. It contains pistachio and

wild apricot trees and some excelk'iit chikor sliouliiig is to

be had in it. The northern part is held by the T\in'ns and the

southern by the Kakars.

Bivers. As has been already explained, the drainage of the District

is carried oil by two rivers, the Kadanai and the Pisln'n Lora.

As compared with that of the Pishin Loi’a, the catelniK'nt area

of the Kadanai is insignilicaiit, for it nun-ely drains the Chaniaii

Sub-division and a part of the Tuba Kakari circle in Ihslim.

Tdie basin of the Pishhi Loi-a, not only coveu's the rest of the

District, but also extends through all tlie western side of the

Sarawan country.

Kadanai The Kadanai River is fornuid by tlio junction of tla^ Toka-
River. r^k and Fsein D;ig streams and reedves tlic name of Kada-

nai fi‘om the point of junction. The fust of the two streams

mentioned has itsdf two brandies, the Chiigai, from tlie

Chagai plain, which lies on the northern side of tlie waler-

slied at the head of the Rarshor, and tlie Mandanna, wliich

ascends fiom a point on the south west at the upper end
of the Paraklii plain and drains the whoh' of Loe Tuba, The
Lag Ijora runs due wmst from the Pscin Dag })lateau in tlie north-

western corner of the /hob District. IVom the conllueiice

of the Tokarak and Psdii Dag, the Kadanai Hows nearly

duo west and, before emerging from the iiorth-wa'st coiiier

of the District into Afgluin territory, receives the Hashro-
bat, which is formed by the junction of tlie ilesaima and the
Gwhl from the south-east, the lattt;r draining the Tabi'na

and Chinar plains. After (altering Afghan territory the
river, after bursting through the noiThern emd of tlic^ Kiiwaja
Amran range and travi'rsing the plain nortli of Chanian, joins
the Argliasan at a point .some 15 miles south of Kamlahar.
It runs along the northern bordm' of the District for some 10
miles and is crossed and recrossed at intervals by the boundary
line. Us banks coiiimeiiciiig with 50 feet in height rise to 150
feet and are in many places precipitous. The bicadth varies
from JOO yards to half a mde. In the summer there is a thin
stream of water in its bed and water often collects in pools.
At times it carries heavy Hoods during which time it is im-
passable; in April, 1870, a Rritish column was thus delayed for
two days.

Thcio is abundance of tamarisk in the bed of the Kadanai
and its affluents which afford both fuel and grazing. The
water of the main stream is saltish and is said to be injurious
to cultivation. It is, however, raised by earthen dams for
irrigation by the Khachozai, Maiiakzai, Fatelizai, 8afarzai,
Malezai and Torzai sections of the Hamidzai Achakzais at
various points along its course roaud and to the cast of Loe
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Irrigation, oozing fi’oni the sidesi, enter the kdrez principally at certain

defini'd spots, giving rise to what ar{' calJed s{)rings. Tlu' origin

of the coinnionly held idea is thus natural and easily explained,

but to call tlu^se “ underground springs ” is a misnonier and as

misl(‘ading as it would be to apply the same name to an ordi-

“ Having states! what is not, it is now necessary to describe

what is, the coia-e^ct explanati<m of a, kdrez. In lig. 1, a diagram-
matic section of on(‘ of th<‘ gra\{vl slope's is re*])re'semteel, the
elotteel line P.e. ivpivse'iits the' limit e)f pei'mane'iit saturation,

that is tlie' limit be'le)w wliich the' graveds ar*e always e-harge'd

with watei' e'veai in theMli'ie'st se'ason. Sue*h a limit ex ists twe*r*y-

wh(‘re‘, but the' fe)rm e)f its e'emtemr ele'peneis em a vaiie'ty e)f cem-

elitions, sueti as the* rainfall, elisedvarge* e)f str'eNims at the* he'ael e)f

the* tan, pe*nne*ability e)f the* gra.ve*ls, e*tc., which ne*e*ei not here
be* e*onsielt*re*el in ele'tail. Ne>w, if the kdrez K.K., is elriven into
this sle)|)e, that pe)rtie>n e>f it which lie's be'le)W the line^ P.P., will

elrain the sub-seal e)f its wate*r anel elischarge* this at the e)utled;.

“ It will be se:'e*n freun this that in its nature* anel mode of

ae'tion the* kdi'ez is eaily a sub-se)il eh*ain, in botli erases the* e)bje*ct

is to bring water, whie*h lie's unde*rgre)unel, to ther surfaere:*, the
eady elitle*re*nex> bf'ing that in ther one case' it is elesireei to e)btain

tlu* use*, and in the e)the'r to get rid, e)f the water.
‘‘ From tlui nature of the* e*ase', these kdre'zes are affected by

the rainfall in a rnarkexl manner,—a single dry season, and, still

more, a succession of yerars of cleficient rainfall, causes a dimi-
nution in the discharge of the kdrez. Last year (1890) the
falling off of waterr supply was very wide-sfuoad and, so far

as the diniinisheel discharge was emly duo ter the dryness of the
season, was not altogether an unmixed evil, for it led to an
energetic cleaning out and in some cases lengthening of the
kdrdz which will improve its ultimate capacity. In a new kdrez,

however, the failure may be due to another cause, which is

more serious, as it pei'marumtly affects the supply of water, and
may make this fall so low as to lead to the abanrlonment of the
kdrez.

“ When the kdrdz K. K. in fig. 1, is first made, water will

flow freely into it from the surrounding gravels in all that

1
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Dobandai. The greater part of the irrigated area in the Toba
plateau ia supplied with water from the Taahrobafc and its

allluents, principally the Jilga, Ilesanna, Gwal and Zomal. It

consists of palcluis lying on the skirts of the hills along the

banks of tluise streams.

The term loi'a sign ides n, torrent as distingnisluHl from a rod
or perennial river and is a])|)lied to many of th(‘ streajus wliich

join the main or I’ishiii Loia. Tims th(u-e are the Slu'd or Quetta
Loi'a and tin; K.'ikai' Lora.

TIm! river list's on the wt'stern slojies of the Kaiul mounlMin
jind is foi'inetl liy the junction of a uumbt'r of toiTents desci-nd-

ing from tht'. noilli and Wt'sl. 'riu' most important from the

north is the Zar llu/ar AL'inda while that from the east, rising

iiea,r Chingi below tlu: Idnakai Narai, is known as the Adalio

Alatida., Spungliina, or Shekh:in K;inr. Tliesti eonihieiii.s

b(!C()iu(' known, as liie liai slutr near tlu? litth; village ‘d’ ILnxl.i-

kai. Along all tlu' narrow glens, the wat(?i'8 of whieh conti i-

buti! to form tlu? Larshor, the hillsides art? studded with

villages, oicliards and eultivaiioii in terraced fields, and tho

scenery is most picturt‘st|u<‘.

Continuing soiitli-wi'stwaril the river debouches over a sttmy

bi;d between low batiks into the I'ishin }>lain north of Khuslidil

Kiuin, and from this [uiiul it has cut for itself a widt' t?hannel

in the soil of the plain aiul lit'S between banks somi? ’JO to

do feet in iu'iglit. At .Karliala it takes a tuin to the south-

south-wt'st and in the neiglibourhood of tSIuklizai, and not far

frtuii tlu? Waiad II aim'd station, it is joined by the Miielika and
its allluents from the iioi'th west and hy tlu? Surkhab from tho

east; a little lower down, tlu? Kfikar Lora also enters it from the

east and Tirkha. Maiida fjom tho norih-west, and these, with

tlu? tSliorarud which joins it in the hills to the west of Lurj

Azi/ .Khan, make up its principal tributaiies.

Lelovv Sliadi'zai, tlie wulth of the Lora is about JOO yards

and the fieiglit of its scarped banks JO feet
;
the running stream

is ordinarily about JO yartls wide and from one to one and a-

lialf feet deep. Owing to the width of tlu? clianiiel, the winter

Hoods never rise very liigh in this part of the river’s course, and
seldom last more tliaii J4 hours.

On reaching Burj Aziz Khan, at tiie southern end of an inlet

from the Fisln'n plain, tlie river bends in a sou tli-westerly direct-

ion and soon enters tlie hills, wdthiii whieJi it wdnds in a sueees-

sion of zigzags and with a width of less than 100 yards. Tlie

l^dioranid joins it from the south some 7 miles west of Ihirj,

and 16 or 17 miles from the same place is the picturesque Aliabu

delile. About this point tlie river makes an abrupt turn to tho

north-west and, ptissing round the northern end of tho main
ridge of tlie {Sarlatli range, crosses tlie Afghan boundary and
runs south-west to the ^horawak plain. Fassing through the
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portion which lies within the original limit of permanent satur-
ation. But, after it is completed, a new outlet is provided for
the sub-soil water, the limit of permanent saturation will adapt
itself to the new conditions and ultimately settle down with
a profile which may be represented by the line P. p. P. The
subsequent history of the knrez will now depend on the rela-

tive importance of the causes which led to the sub-soil water
originally maintaining its level along p. p. p. If the gravels
were tolerably permeable and a considerable supply of water
was constantly percolating through them, the kdr^z will settle
down to a fair or abundant discharge. If, on the other hand,
the amount of water percolating was very small and the level

of permanent saturation kept up by the impermeability of the
gravels, the ultimate condition of the kdrdz will be one of very
small discharge.

“1 do 11(31 know to what extent this cause of failing supply
of water has acted, or is acting, but there can be no doubt that,

except in the case of old-established kdrezeSy it must, to a greater
or less extent, be at work. 1 made many attempts to collect in-

formation which would bear on this point, but was baffled by
ignorance, reluctance to impart the information, or an inabi-
lity, real or pretended, to understand the points regarding
which information was desired. I was unable even to arrive
at a trustworthy conclusion as to whether the reputed dimi
nution of supply was as common, or as extensive as was com-
plained of, and this, when we consider how many reasons the
proprietors have for complaining of a failure of water supply
and the absence of any inducement to acknowledge an increased
discharge, is not to be wondered at.

‘‘As might be expected in a country where water is so
valuable and apparently so mysteriously capricious in its occur-
rence, a class of men has arisen which pretends to a special

knowledge of the underground distribution of water and to them
the planning of new kdrdzes appears to be principally entrusted.
I have not met any of these men, but so far as I can gather they
seem in some cases to possess a certain amount of knowledge
partly inherited, partly the result of observation, of the subject
they profess. This is doubtless mixed up with a good deal of
superstition, but as their directions are received with the same
implicit belief as their rulers grant to the dictum of any self-

styled “ expert,” the shaft, sunk on the spot indicated, is carried
down till it reaches water, whereby the reality of his knowledge
is proved. Meanwhile he takes care to conceal the knowledge,
if he possesses it, that there was no special virtue in the spot
selected, and that there ar(‘ many other places where a shaft
would be equally certain to strike water, if given the same
chance. Should water not be found, his employer is probably
informed—for there is a close resemblance between the various

Aorioultube.
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Shorawak plain and the northern part of the Nushki tahiiil

in the Chagai District, the spill of the river eventually finds

its way to the Hamun-i-Lora, after a total course of some 250

miles. The river possesses a number of fords in Pishi'n which

are only difficult after rain when the banks become muddy and

slippery.

The water of the main stream is used for purposes of irriga-

tion wherever it can be raised to the surface but in the centre

of the valley, this is rendered difficult by the height of the banks.

A feeder cut from the Barshor forms the chief source of supply

of flood water to the Khushdil Khan Reservoir, and two large

schemes have been, recently (1905), attempted, namely Pakiir

Khan’s Karcz and Saiad Sliah Alain’s Karez, to both of which

reference is matlo in the article on Irpig’ation.

Of the main tributaries, the Shoranid possesses the largest

catchment area but only a small part of it lies in the District.

Next in importance comes the Kakar Lora, one branch of which

is the Quetta Lora, and then the Hurkhah and tin? Macflika.

The stream which comes from beyond Kalat, and is known
there as the Slmindb enters Slioranid from the south after

breaking through the Shaikh Wasil gorgi^, from which point it

is known as the Shorarud or Tirkha Ilud. The locality takes

its name fiom the river. In the plain, the stream is joined by
the Abd-i-khas or Gurgina, a large water course coming from
Kardgap and it also receives the Olianian Singbur, the Kurum
and other torrents. Its banks are high and scarped

;
the water

is brackish and is not used for irrigation.

The main stream of the Kakar Lora is formed by the stream-

lets, which issue from the eastern slojies of the Takatu mountain
and its northern extension known as Surghar. Passing through
the (lharki detile it (lows through the Gwal valley to a point
south west of the Bostan railw'ay station, where it changes its

course from west to north-west. Hhortly afterwards it is joined
by the (Quetta Lora to the west of the Yarn Karez station. The
flood water of the Lora above the Khaiiai station is sometimes
brought to the surface for irrigating some lands of tliat village

;

the perennial water appears near Manzaki and iSahib Khan kila,

where it irrigates a small patch of land at Chakul and lower
down part of the water is taken off to irrigate the lands of the
three Haidarzai villages called Nasozai, Masterzai and Mandan.
Ihe fehebo Canal is taken off from it about 2 miles west of
Yaru Karez and about 50 yards below the point where the
Tirkha or Tor Wazhai Manda joins it. The whole of the small
perennial flow is thus utilised.

This stream is known near its source as the Sariab Lora and
rises in the village of that name. It traverses the western side
of the Quetta valley through clay banks some 15 feet high
and bending north-westward near Baleli continues northward
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species of the genus expert—that he did not go deep enough,
or that though water was not found just there “ tho indications
are very favourable, he is recommended to try some otlier place
near by, and, if his patience or capital be exhausted before water
is obtained, the expert, following the example of his kind, takes
himself off to another country where his ignorance has not been
exposed, there to find that ready credence which mankind is

prone to yield to a plausible assertion of knowledge and, with
better luck, repair his damaged reputation.

“ The amount of labour spent on some of these kdrezes and
the depth of their numerous shafts, is astounding; they are
frequently miles in huigth and the shafts n(Mir their heads are
said to be in some cases 150 feet de(;p.* This is doubtless an
extreme case, but, when examining the Quetta plain, 1 found
that in many cases the shafts at the head of those which drain
from the hills, east of the valley, could not be plumbed with
the 70 feet line T carried with me These must have taken
many years and cost large sums to excavate, but it is probable
that the whole w'as not made at once, arid that they were
gradually lengtlumed at their upp(?r ends where iliey are deepest
out of the profits deprived from the water which the original
shorter channel yielded.'’

The local experts in kdrdz digging are the trans-border Ghil-
zai Afghans who come to the District in winter. They prefer
this season owing to the severity of the climate in their own
country and the convenience of working underground in winter.
They generally work in parties of four, (mch of which is techni-
cally known as a charkh. The name is derivcnl from the “ wind-
lass which forms the most important part of tlu'ir equipment.
The work is done either by contract for a lump sum, or on pay-
ment by actual ni(.‘asurement, and, while they are employed,
the workmen are generally provided with food, tools, loin cloths
and lights by their employer. The tool chiefly used is a short
pickaxe {knlang), which can be used by a man in a kneeling or
crouching attitude. Details of the prevailing rates for kdrez
work will be found in the section on Wages.

The soil is removed from the kdr^zes by means of a leathern
bag attached to the windlass by a rope. The bags are of raw
buffalo or cow hide, and four bags can be made from a single
skin which costs about Rs, 8. They last about ten to fifteen
days. Bags made of chrome cured buffalo liides from Madras,
which can be delivered in Quetta for about Rs. 9, were found,
by experiments made in 1905, to be much more durable than
rawhide bags and, when employed on kdr^z work, were still in
good condition after 82 days’ use.

to be 270 fiet*deep“-ED!
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through the Kuchlak valley where it is met near Kark by the

Karanga torrent from the Aghbarg valley and west of Kuchlak
by tlie Hanna stream.

Four embankments have been thrown across the bod of the

main stream to raise water for irrigation purposes
; (1) on the

Samungli road about 4 miles from Quetta for the irrigation of

Khezi, Samungli and Kau-Hisar villages; (2) at Melitarzai; (3)

by Hurdit Singh’s hand wln(;h (u>st about Ks. 40,000 and which
irrigates the Tirkha lands and (4) by a dam at Kark.

The Hanna stream rises in the western slopes of the Zar-

ghiin llange near Urak, about 14 miles north-east of Quetta

and is the source of supply of the piped drinking water system

for Quetta. It iri'igates lands and oi'chards in the Hanna glen

and also supplies water for irrigation to the villages of Kotwal
and Tan'll Sliahr near Quetta, to the cantonment lands, Chiihi

and parts of Baleli. It is joined by the Srakhulla and other

torrents and the railway (uosses the united streams near Baleli

by an iron bridge.

The Surkhab stream is formed of the streamlets which issue

from the skirts of the Surghund peak and the range connecting

it with tlie Kand mountain, and flows westward passing

through the Kanizat-i-Kakari (urcki of Pishm, finally joining

the Pishin Ijora near Sluidizai. Its water is used for irrigation

purposes in Nau Bazar, Karbala, Malezai, Haikalzaiand Khud-
adadzai, and is led in an oy)cn channel to the Pishin bazar.

The Mfichka rises from the southern slopes of the Khwaja
Amran and is joined by the Khojak or Madraka Manda from

the north, by the Arambi from the east and by the Saiizalla

and Baghak from the west, and joins the Pishin Lora near

Saiad Hamid. It is always dry except after heavy rain.

“ Quetta and Pishin,” says Mr. Barnes, late Revenue Com-
missioner in Baluchistan, “ have beauties of their own which
vary with each season of the year. In the spring, after the

winter rains, the whole country, even on the stony slopes of the

hills, is tinged with green, and everywhere the ground is

studded with wild flowers; red and yellow tulips, similar to

those found in the fields round Florence, nestle in the depres-

sions of the lower hills
;
wild hyacinths and irises of various

hues abound among the rocks and stones, the ground in many
places is scarlet with the small red poppy, and all around the

air is fragrant with the faint aromatic odour of the fresh green

southernwood which covers the uncultivated plains. Summer
is less gorgeous, but, till the harvest is cut in June, the country

round Quetta itself is a sheet of waving corn-fields. July,

August, and September arc hot, dry, dusty, and depressing, but
early in October frosts begin at night, the dust clears out of

the sky, and the perpetual sunshine, the dry, keen, invigorating

Air, the clear distances and the glorious rose-coloured tints of
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The excavation of a knrez is an expensive undertaking, and Agriculture

it is therefore, generally constructed by joint capital and owned
by several co-sharers. If a capitalist gets a kdrdz made to irri-

gate land belonging to another person, the water and land are,

as a rule, divided equally between the capitalist {khat kash) and
the landlord.

In selecting a sitt; for a kdrdz the excavators are guided
solely by (experience and have no scientific knowledge. Profes-
sional water-finders arie known in the Ghilzai country, but do
not visit this District. Generally a site is chosen along the
banks of a hill torrent, or in one of the inosculating fans
situat(id wherce a hill torrent debouches fi'om the mountains
into the valley. ISTote is also taken of the appearance of mois-

ture after rain, and of the presi^nce of moisture-loving shrubs
and grasses. Tlu‘ next step is to dig a trial well {gumcma) and
if this proves successful, other wells are dug and connected by
tunnels (lambdr) until the water reaches the surface.' If the
ground is soft, the wells and chaniuds are lined with stones

{mufjchht). Any proposal to sink a new kdrdz near to an exist-

ing one is regaixled with great jealousy. The minimum distance
to be left in such cases \'aries, l)ut it is generally from 200 to 500
yards.

The expense of digging a kdrez is usually from two to fifteen

thousand rupees, but in special cases the expenditure is known
to have been even higher. The Government lias encouraged the
construction of such works by granting takavi advances, and by
(jxcmpting such new sources of irrigation from payment of reve-

nue for a term of years. Between 1890 and 1905 takdvi advan-
ces, exceeding Rs. 1,000 (xich, w(»ro given for new kdrdzes in 17
cases. Among those for which large sums have been advanced
maybe mentioned the Mian Khan or K(ichi B(^g Kdrezj Rs. 17,000
(1891-93) ;

Sultan Muhammad’s nciw kdre'z in Kuchlak, Rs. 5,500
(1896-97) ;

Iskan Khan’s Kdrez in Barshor, Rs. 11,000 (1897-99);
and the kdrez sunk by Ghulam Jan and others in Sariab, Rs. 7,000
(1898). Among old kdrezes oi importance are the Tdzi Kdriz
near Quetta, which is now partly owned by Government and
which can irrigate about 580 acres in a year

;
the Gulistan

Kdriz (500 acres) and the neighbouring Inayat XJllah Kdriz
(400 acr(3s) in Pishin

;
and the Kaldn Sirki Kdriz (255 acres)

and Muhammad Azam Kdriz (234 acres) in Quetta.
No scientific en(|uiries with the object of ascertaining the

utility of machinery for kdriz excavation have yet been made.
A subject, which will probably require attention at no distant
date, is the diminution of the area commanded by kdrizea^ owing
to the lowering of the water level by constant cleaning. As an
instance it may be noted that a considerable area once com-
manded by the Ke(;hi Beg Kdriz has recently gone out of culti-

vation in tliis way.

%
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the hills at- sunset and sunrise are a constant joy to a lover

of tho beautiful. In winter, the scone again changes, and
though tlio country is arid and dra,b-(!oloured, and the leaves

arc oiT the trees, still, few ))laces are more beautiful than Quetta

on a bright, still, frosty morning, wlien all the lofly peaks
roinid the valley are capped with glistening snow.”*

liiToba, for half the year extreme desolation is the4)revailing

characteristic. The Achakzais have left the country though
here and there their blanket tents are to bo found almost

hidden for shelter in the little nooks of the ravines. As the
spring approaches, grass and herbs s]»ring up in abundance, the
small orchards in the ravines put on tluvir foliage, the popula-

tion r('app('ars and all is cool and y^leasant till the autumn.

Thre(5 systems of hills me('i in the neighbourhood of (,,)uetta,

giving rise to a very complicated g(M)logical structure. These
are, firstly, a seiies of ranges striking approx iniat(‘ly north and
south, extending fixun Kalat towards Quetta; secondly, another
seihis with strike varying from north-west to west and wost-

south-west, converging towards the tall Takatu rangij north
of (JiKitta, and (jxjianding fan-wise in an eastern direction

towards the Ilarnai and Zhob valleys; and lastly a thii-d set

of ranges striking approximately north-(.'ast and v('ering through
south-south-west to south, which ocmipies the north-western
part of the District and includes tho Toba plateau and tho
Khwaja Amnln, Sarl ith and Mashelakh ranges. In the case
of the Kalfit-Quetta system, the thrust which uplifted these
ranges lias acted in an eastern direc-tion; in the case of the
Zhob-Harnai system, the thrust has lieen towards the south
and south-west; in the third system it is principally to the
south east. When? all three systems m(?et, to the north of
Qu(‘tta, the resulting confusion is of a most (exceptional charac;-

ter, as (‘xiunplific'd ('specially in the Takatu range where the
ro(;ks have bteen t-ossed about in siudi a complicated manner as
almost to defy any (dear ink'rpn'hxtion.

dh(?s<' various mountain systems consist principally of tall

barren ridges separated from one another by high-level plains
in which villagi?s and towns are situated whenever sufficient
water is available for cultivation. The recent or sub-recent
accumulations which occupy these plains represent the pro-
ducts ot the denudation of the intervx'ning rocky ridges. They
consist to a gr(?at extent of fine-grained alluvial silt and clay,
especially towards the centre of the Hat areas. These fine
deposits graduate into coarser accumulations towards the
margins of the plains, finally passing into those extensive
talus('s of boulders, so characteristic of arid rc'gions, which

* Quoted from Thorntoji’s Life, of Sir R. Sandeman, p. 106
+ The Editor is indebted to Mr. E. Vredenburg of the Geological

Survey of India for the material used in thii section.
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Irbioation.

Maintenance
of kdr^zes.

Streams.

The mirdby where such a village official exists, and in other
places the headman, makes the necessary arrangements for the
repair of a kdrdz. If the work to be done is heavy, a kdrdz kash
is called in and asked to give a rough estimate of the cost. The
money is then collected from the co-partners, in proportion to the
share held by each in the water, and tin? work carried out under
the supervision of the mirdh or headman. On the completion of
the work, it is examined, the a<!count is made up and any excess
or deficit is adjusted. For work, which requires no special skill,

the labour is provided by the co-partmu's. Repairs to kdrdzes
are very expensive and large takavi advances are made for the
purpose.

In the Quetta and Pishhi tahsils there are 15 streams, the
water of wliicli is used for ii rigation, and the area irrigated by
them in 1902-03 was 9,537 acres or 6*7 per cent, of the total

area irrigated from all sources.

The principal streams in Pishm are the Barshor, wliich irri-

gates the Tora Shah, Kanuilzai, Shighalzai, and Malik Yar lands,
and the Surkhab, which irrigates the Karbala, Haikalzai, Khuda-
dddzai and Malezai lands. Owing to the high banks, the water
of the Pishm Lora has, so far, not been used for irrigation above
Rahfm Kili, close to which plac(‘, Saiad Shah A lam has thrown
an embankment across the bed of the river, and is making a
channel to carry the water for irrigating the Abdur Rahmanzai
lands. The work is .still (1905) in progress. The largest
scheme ever undertaken by a private individual in the District is

that of Malik Pakiir Khan of Kliudadadzai, who is attempting
to conduct the water of the Pi.shin Lora by an und(‘rground
water channel from a point about a mile below Lower or Pain
Ydsmzai to the Khudddadzai lands, about 7 miles below. To
assist him he has been given takavi advances aggregating
Rs. 42,433 between 1897 and 1905, the largest amount ever
given to a zammdar in the Pro\ ince. The work is still (1905) in
progress. Between Rahim Kili and Burj five channels have
been taken off from the Lora. In the Quetta tahsfl the Hanna
stream irrigates the lands and orchards in the valley of the
same name, and also in the Kila Durrani circle of the tahsfl. A
share of the water has been purchased by Government for
the Quetta cantonment. Six channels (yidld) have been taken
off from the Saridb Lora, which annually irrigate about
2,480 acres of land. The largest of these channels is the
ope owned jointly by the Khezi, Samungli, and Nau Hisar
village^, which irrigates about 1,682 acres annually. One
of these channels was constructed in 1887 on the khat kashi
system by one Gurdit Singh of Peshawar at a considerable cost for

irrigating the lands now known as Tirkha Gurdit Singh, and he
acquired half of the land. In Toba Acha^zai, the Tdshrobat,
with its numerous affluents, provides most of the irrigation water.
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fringe the rocky ridges and constitute the ddmdn^ or skirt of the
hills. They are of paramount importance in the economy of

the District on account of the storage of watc^r within tlicm,

which is made available chietly by tlie artificial underground
channels known as Kdre\ and to a smaller extent by artesian

wells.

There is perl^aps no other area in India which exhibits

such a variety ot geological formations within a relatively

small area as tiie Quetta-lTshm District. The rocks include
sedimentary, volcanic and intrusive formations. Leaving
aside the sub-recent accumulation.s of the high-level plains,

the sedimentary formations range in age, from upjjer carboni-

ferous to lower pliocene, almost every intervening period being
well represented. It is the Zhob-ilarnai set of ranges that
• vhibits the most complete series, including upper carboni-

ferous, trias, lias, middle Jurassic (locally known as the “ mas-
si v(', limestone'*), neocomian (locally known as “ belcmnite
beds ”), upper cretaceous or senonian (including volcanic beds),

eocene, chielly lutetian (locally knovkn as (jhazij and Spintangi,

the former containing coal seams), oligocene or lowest miocene
(locally known as ^vari), and lastly the vast fcJiwalik formation <»f

whic. 1 the lower division, consisting princi|>ally of grey sandstones,
and the middle division, consisting of an enormous aci umulation
of bright-coloured, gypsiferous clays, are upper miocene, while

the massive conglomerates of the upper division are lower })lio-

ceiie. Ureat intrusions of upper cretaceous galibros and chriui e-

bearing seipentines cut through the tria>sic strata to the east

of Pishm.
The Kalat-Quetta, or north an<l south system of ranges,

contains, within tiie l.mits ot tl»e District, most of the forma-
tions above enumerateo with the exception of the carbonilerous

and trias and the cretaceous intrusions.

The third series of ranges differs both in structure and in

composition from the two others. Instead of being made up
structurally of comparatively simple synciines and anticlines

like the Zhob'Harnai, and Kalat-Quetta systems, it^ i ocks ex-

hibit an extreme degree of compression and disturbance of a
very uniform character, represented principally by a series of

overthrusts directed towards the south-east and culminating in

a great overtbrust fault following the south-eastern bi rder
of the system, along which eocene beds have been forced over
the newer Siwdliks, which dip to the north-west apparently
underlying the older beds. This faulted boundary between the
Siwaliks and the eocene may be observed at the Ghazaband
pass of the Mashdiakb Range west of Quetta, and still better
all along the hills bordering the northern side of the valley

followed by the road, from Pishm to Hindubagh, east of

Pishin. The overthrust forms part of one of the most extensive

Physical
Aspects.
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but a small amount of irrigation is also done by the Wuch Aoricultitre
Kadanai.

The water of the streams is generally raised by means of

earthen and brushwood dams thrown across the bed from which
the water is led in open channels. The dams are of a temporary
character and have to be reconstructed after heavy floods. Botl)

dams and channels are constructed by tlie zaminddrs, who also

maintain them, the labour being provided in proportion to the
shares held in the water.

The sinking of shallow artesian wells round Quc^tta has been Artesian

attended with satisfactory results and local cultivatoi*s are be- wells,

ginning to appreciate their value. Four are entiixfly used for

purposes of cultivation ; the water of the rest is employed in the

irrigation of gardens and for supplying the railway works,

etc. The mode of occurrence and probable distribution of artes-

ian water in Quetta and Pishin had been discussed in a valuables

report by Mr. R. D. Oldham, which is embodied in Volume
XXV, Part I of the Records of Geolofcal Survey of India.

Tn 1902, Mr. Vredenburg of the same department made a

further report^ on prosp(‘cts of obtaining artesian water at

some points situated at Quetta and in the neighbourhood, and
remarked that the experience gained since the publication of

Mr. Oldham’s report, all tended to confirm that oflicer’s

conclusions.

The first well was sunk in Quetta in 1889 and up to

1904 successful wells had been sunk in the following local-

ities :

—

Government. Private.

Quetta Town ... 16 8

Quetta Tahsfl ... 2 4

Pishin Tahsfl ... 1 0

Total 19 7 = 26

The highest discharge is that of the Railway well near

the Engine Shed, which was 27*85 cubic fc'ct per minute in

November 1904.

The wells vary considerably in depth the deepest for which

records are available being that near Paradise Square in Quetta,

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India Volume XXXII,
Part I.
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structural features on the surface of the globe, being the west-

ern continuation of the “ Great Boundary Fault,” which every-

where follows the southern border of the Himalaya, and along

which the older rocks are forced over the Siwalik strata which

they seem to overlie.

The rocks constituting the Mash^lakh, Sarlath, Khwaja
Amran, and Toba plateau belong almost exclusively to a vast

formation totally unrepresented in the Kalat-Quetta and the
Zhob-Harnai ranges, which is known under the name of Khojak
shales from the pass of that name. They correspond in charac-

ter and in age with part of the flysch of Europe, consisting of

an enormous mass of greenish, and more or less slaty, shales,

interbedded witli numerous bands of sandstone weathering
black. In the neighbourhood of the great boundary overthruat,

the Khojak shales are associated with black nummulitic lime-

stones quite unlike any of the nummulitic rocks which abound
in the Kalat-Quethi and Zhob-Harnai ranges. The numerous
nummulites contained in this black nummulitic limestone
indicate a middle lutetian age intermediate between the lower
lutetian “ Ghazij ” and upper lutetian “ Spmtangi ” of the Ka-
lat-Quetta and Zhob-Harnai ranges. These black nummulitic
limestones constitute the backbone of the Mashtilakh range and
may be observed at the Ghazaband pass where they contain
beautiful specimens of nummulites (A. peryo?’a<a, N. laevigata^
and AssUirM exponens). It is probable that the entire mass of
the Khojak shales is intermediate in age between the Ghazij and
Spmtangi and was deposited in a relatively short time in a
rapidly sinking area.

The western edge of the Sarlath range and Toba plateau is

a great fault along which the eastern edge of the great Rd-
gistan desert has subsided several thousand feet relatively to
the elevated ranges. The numerous earthquakes that originate
fix)m this line and the curious rectilinear earthquake fissure
ol^ervable near Ghaman indicate that the faulting probably
still continue and has not yet attained a condition of stability.
Huge intrusions of upper eocene granites and diorites, such as
constitute the Khwaja Amran and neighbouring peaks, indicate
that the region has been one of especial disturbance since a
remote period.

The Sarlath-Toba system nowhere exhibits the varied sedi-
mentary series that lends so much variety and interest to
the Kalat-Quetta and Zhob-Harnai ranges.

Amongst these varied stratified formations, by far the most
conspicuous is the massive limestone of middle Jurassic age
which attains a thickness of several thousand feet, and consti-
tutes the main portion of the lofty ranges which enclose the
Quetta plain and are known under the names of Takatu to rhe
north, Murder to the east, and Chiltan to the south-west.
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Irrigation. which is 37() feet, and tlie shallowest that in the garden of the
Railway rest house, 130 feet. Other depths are :

—

Feet.

Quetta, well near Railway Engine Shed ... 140

,, ,, on Lytton road ... ... ... 147|
,, ,, on Barnes Karez ... ... 164

,, ,, Cattle market ... ... ... 242

„ ,, Railway block. No. 33 ... ... 195|

,, „ near Mission Zanana Hospital .. . 255
Bostan ... ... ... ... 210
Baleli 333

In Quetta town no wells can be made without the permis-
sion of the Ag(uit to th(i Governor-Cenerfd and without skilled

supervision, the rules being that, no well is to be sunk within

500 yards of another well;, that no uncased wells are to be
allowed; that all wells must be made water-tight between the
sides of the wells and the case

;
and that tlu‘ water-tight point

sliould in no case be more than 15 feet al)ove the level from
whieli the watc'r comes up.

Succi'ss has not attendefl boring operations in all cases and
unsuccessful borings have been made by th(‘ North Western
Railway at Bostan, Chainan, and Gulistan. Tlie cost of the
well at the latter plac(‘ was Rs. 5,395-5. Experiments made
by th(‘ Ci\'il D(‘partment at Bislu'n, and in the Tabina plateau
have also proved a failure.

In r(*i)ruary, 1903, the Secretary in the Public Works
Departgient reported to the Irrigation Commission that it ap-

p(‘ar(‘d that experimental borings for artesian water oflenHl the
only hope of showing a source of supply of water for irrigation

purpos(‘s which was not at present being utilised or developed.
I t was suggested that an otHcer of the Geologiail Survey might
be deputed to make an extended tour in Baluchistjln and ad-

vise the civil oflicers as to the best sites for trial wells; when
the sites were known, funds might be provided for trial borings
at each site. During 1904-05, the Government of India made a
special grant of Rs. 50,000 for experimental borings for artesian

water in Baluchistan, but all the money has not yet b(ien utilised

(1905) as no ohicer of the Geological Survey has become avail-

able to inspect th(* sites. A steam boring plant has been ordered.

The Political Agent suggested the following sites in Quetta-
Pishm for experimental borings :

—

1. On the bank of the Habib above Railway bridge in

Quetta.

2. On the Brewery road, west side of Lora.
3. Near Girdi Taldo.
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This massive limestone is overlaid by some variegated beds of

neocomian age which have been distinguished by the Geological

Survey under the name of “belemnite beds,” from the great

abundance of this fossil. They are very noticeable in the
“ Brewery hill ” at the northern end of the Chiltan range,

west of Quetta, giving it a peculiarly striped appearance, which

is further enhanced by the dark hand of upper cretaceous

volcanic ashes which overlies the pink and grey strata.

In the neighbourhood of Kach near the Sind-Pishm Rail-

way, upper cretaceous volcanic beds develop into a great mass
of basaltic agglomerates. These volcanic formations, as well

as the gabbros and chrome-bearing serpentines of the same
neighbourhood, belong to the period of volcanic activity so

largely represented in peninsular India by the Deccan Trap.

In other parts of Baluchistan, where the strata are less

confused than in the Quetta-Pishm neighbourhood, the upper

cretaceous is almost everywhere overlaid by the middle eocene
“ Ghazij ” (lower lutotian) and this in its turn by the “Spfntangi”

(upper lutetian), but in the region at present dealt with, this

succession is seldom clearly observed. For instance, in the
“ Brewery hill,” the beds which apparently overlie the cretace-

ous volcanic beds, instead of belonging to the tertiary forma-

tion, consist of alternating shales and crinoidal limestones of

liassic age carried into this abnormal position by an overthrust.

Nevertheless, the Ghazij, with its clays and its coal-seams, and
the Spmtangi, a white nummulitic limestone, form a fairly

continuous outcrop, though usually in a very crushed condition,

between Takatu and the great Siwalik mountain known os

Zarghun, and also between the latter and Murddr.
The Spmtangi limestone also occurs in a far less disturbed

condition resting unconformably upon triassic shales and lime-

stones north of the road from Pishm to Ziarat near Kas (Ver:

Eazh) and Mallazai.

Wedged in between the eastward thrusts of the Quetta
ranges and the south-western thrusts of the Hamai ones, rises

the gigantic mass of Zarghdn consisting entirely of Siwdlik

beds. Its highest peaks, which reach a greater altitude than
any other mountains in the Quetta neighbourhood, consist

entirely of upper Siwalik conglomerates, and represent the

greatest height to which pliocene strata have been upheaved in

India, perhaps anywhere in the globe.

The middle Siwaliks are most typically developed in the
neighbourhood of Pishfn where they have breached through,

and overwhelmed, as it were, the flysch ranges, a feature con-

nected, no doubt, with the exceptionally disturbed condition of

this area as it is close to the junction of the three conflicting

sets of ranges.

Details of the older surreys of this region by Messrs.

Physical
Aspects.
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4. About 4 miles north of Girdi Talao.

5. Kurain Manda about 4 miles west from the Kuram post.

6. About 5 miles east from Kila Abdulla.
7. Sariab.

8. A place beyond Pislim bazar.

9. A place on the Pishm road about .‘1 miles from Yaru
Karez.

With cai‘(‘ful sel(H.:tioii of sites, tli(‘re seems to be a good
future in store for cultivation from art(‘siaii wells.

PermaTient somces of water are divided into a number of
shares, the usual unit of division being tlu' shahdnaroz or the
flow of a day and night. Th(‘ minor di\ isions of a shahdnaroz
dilT(‘r in various parts of the District but those in commont'st
use ar(‘ indicated in the following table :

—

I. Chaiiiaii. Thu low cst unit is a chdri/ak'.

2 cliAryak I wakht.
2 wakht - I sluibjinaroz.

II. (a) Pisln'u. In the Tan'ii and Pareziin villages the lowest unit
is a md'dijar.

2 ina/Jgai- — I niapslim.

4 ni.h‘sln'11 r:: 1 wakht oi* wial.

2 wakht or wial — 1 shabanaroz.

(6) In tlio Lora and Karezat-i-K<^kari circles of Pishin the lowest
unit is a (jntla.

2 gutta = 1 shingari.

4 shingari I s.iya.

2 saya — 1 niinkai.

2 nimkai I wakht or wdal.

2 wial or wakht = 1 shabiinaroz.

III. Quetta. Here the mya is the lowest unit.

2 saya — I pas.

2 pds == 1 wakht.
2 wakht — I shab/inaroz.

IV. IShorariid. The lowc.st unit is the kor.

JOi kor = 1 pjilas.

2 piilas = 1 nini shavdroz.

2 Him shavdroz — 1 sha> droz.

The actual distribution is conducted by the mwdb or other
person charged with the work who is guided by an ingenious
dial during the day and during the night by the position of the
moon and certain stars.

Thus for the purpose of dividing the water of the Ulsi
Karez in the Sarwesht circle of Pishm the day is divided into
8 Ttidzigar and the night into 4 mdzigar. For distribution

during the day a dial is made of a straight stick, twelve fingers
high, which is planted in level ground at sun rise. Subse*

Agriculture.

Division of

w'ater.
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Gricsbach, Blanford. and Oldham have been published by the

Geoloo:ical Survey department of India in Memoirs Vol. XVIII,

part T, Vol. XX part II, and Records Vol. XXV, part I.

The results of the later surveys by Oldham, Smith, Noetling

and Vredenburgh have not yet been published, with
^

the

exception of a detailed map on the scale of 16 miles to the inch

including most of the Quetta-Pishin district.*

The following account of the botany of the Histrict is

extracted from an account of the Vej/etaHon of British Halu-

chisf/m written by Mr. J. II. T^ace, assisted by Mr. W. Botting

Hcmsley.t

Except at the foot of the Chiltan range, where there is

a cood number of pist 'chio-trees, the hills surrounding the

Quetta valley have b('en denuded of the only trees (juniper and

pis'achio) to supply Quetta with firewood, and for the greater

part of the venr have an extremely hnri’en appearance. In the

spring, however, these hills are fairly covered with herbaceous

plants belonging to the orders Crueiferac, Leguminosao, Com-
positae, Boragineae, and Liliaceae.

Throughout tlie valley, near all villages, are numerous
or chards, the most vahrahleof which are surrounded by high mud
walls, and have a be t of Pnpiihis alha or mulberry-trees planted

on the in^iidt* to protect the apricot, a'mond, peach, pear, and
apyrle t'ces from the wind. In tl>e>e orchards the t'omegranate

and figs are often grown as under-wood, so to speak, and vines

are either grown in deep trenches or allowe'l to climb over the

mulberi’y trees. Tht' large-leaveti mulberry cultivated in

Europe is often grafted €>n st<.cks of .]forus aPm. Ela^ntmus

avffiist!folia, called locally siojit is often raised from cuttings

Its fruit has a woolly, insipid ta^te, hut is nevertheless

upprer iated by the people, and in the autumn the haves of this

tree are given to sheep and goats. Balix acmophylla is often
growir on ihe banks of watoi -channels, and is frequently used
to form barriers in the beds of streams, so as to regulate their
courses and prevent erodon of the banks.

The climate of the Quetta and Pishm valleys is eminently
suited to fruit growing. * * * Grapes and peaches are the
best fruits grown by the people. Excellent peaches, apples,
pca»s, and plum.s have been produced during the lust twenty
years, from Engli-'h grafts, and a number of fruit- trpe.s, grafted
in Kandahar, have been imported into Qimtta and Pishi'n.

Since the British occupation, much has been done in plant-
ing avenues of various species of Populus and Balix; also Plata-
nns orimtalis, along the roads, slips of which plants were origi-
nally obtained from Kandahar by Mr. (now the Hon’ble Sir

* J?«c. Qtol Survey of India, Vol. XXXI., Part 4, PI. XVUI.
+ Linnean Society’s Jovnial oj Botany, Vol. XXVIII.
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quent operations are graphically explained by the following

diagram :

—

B

12 «> 6 I

CT D " E " A
6 6 12

F G H

A B reprosonts the stick and 0 H the ground line. The
first mazigar after sunrise is considered to be over when the

shadow of tlu^ stick has receded to the point C which is 24

fing(*rs’ breadth distant from the point A. The second mdzigar

is ov(‘r wluui the shadow has moved 12 lingers further and is at

D, while each of tlie two subsequent mdzigars^ up to midday,

are repix'senbui by a moveiiKuit for the breadth of six fingers

(;ach. In the aftejiioon the reverse process is followed, the last

mdzigar lasting from the time the shadow has reached the point

II till suns(;t.

The distribution of water by night is a much more difficult

business and is conducted largely by guess work. The mirdb
is, however, assisted by the fact, which he has learnt by experi-

ence, that the point on the heavems at which the moon appears

on the fourth day of the lunar month indicates the distance to

be traversed in the period of a mdzigar. Similarly the point on
the heavens at which the moon appears on the seventh day of the

lunar month indicates a period of two rndzigars. By using stars

instead of the moon on other nights, the mirdb is able to make
a sufficiently accurate calculation. Tht‘ third mdzigar is deter-

mined by the crow of the cock or by the position of some star

judged by the system described above. The fourth mdzigar
lasts till sunrise.

These are the principles in accordance with which the mirdb
calculates the various shares. Their practical application differs

according to the quantity of water in the kdrdz. Thus, in a

kdr^z with a large supply of water, the shares belonging to dif-

ferent sections are sometimes taken off in separate channels;

in which case each is treated for practical purposes as a separate

kdrez, If this is not the case, tin?, use of the whole of the water
is first distributed by lot among the different sections (idus)

who are holders in the kdr4z. When this has been done and
the turn of each in the whole quantity of water has been
settled, the co-sharers in each section again determine their

turns in tlie water by lot. Thue, the water of the Ulsi kdriz in
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Hugh) Barnes, late Political Agent of Quetta and Pishi'n. Popu-

lu8 alba has done very well, and it may be worth mentioning

that, although many of the trees are now of considerable size

and some produce male catkins, the majority are apparently

female trees.

Ranunculus falcatus is one of the first small plants to ap-

pear in the spring, and, with Poa bulbosa, often covers the

greater part of the ground in orchards during IVIareh. Iris

Stocksii on the hills, and /. Sisyrinchium^ Ixiolirion montannm^
and Hyacinthus (jlaucus in the fields, with A/nscari racemosum
near the irrigation-channels, are very abundant. Tnlipa chry-

santha is abundant everywhere, though when growing in culti-

vated ground it has larger fiowers of a pure yellow colour. In

deep soil Bonqardia ra'nwolfii is one of the most common
early plants, and occurs elsewhere up to 7,000 feet.

Eremnrus pcrsicus^ having white flowers, salmon-coloured

on the outside, covers large tracts of stony ground, growing 2

to 4 feet high, and is usually associated with E. auranfAaciis,

whose young leaves are (jateii by the Pathans as a v(»getable,

and whose flowering-stalks sometimes attain 6 feet in lieight.

One of the most striking plants in the spring is S'opfioiu

Griffilhii, its bright yellow flowers appearing before the leaves,

although higher up, at 8,000 foot the flowers and leaves often

appear togetlier. On the lower slopes of the hills Convohndus
leAocalycinus^ a stiff, spinous shrub, 2 feet high, with pure

white flowers, is conspicuous and is characteristic of the more
stony ground. Many Astrauali are represented, the majority

being small plants with purple or yellow flowers. Later on in

the year Sophora alopecuroides covers large areas wherever the

soil is deep, and is very common in the fields. Orthormopsis

intermedin^ a woody gregarious shrub, of the Compositae, 2

feet high, is also very characteristic of the Quetta valley, though
it extends up to fl,000 feet. Its native name is Gunyu* and it

is said to be very poisonous to camels, and is used medicinally

by the people; also a kind of tinder is made from its ash witli

cotton. Two species of Artemisia are exceedingly abundant in

late summer.
In the swampy grass-lands called “ chamans,” Ononis

hircina, a small, erect, spiny undershrub with purple flowers.

Ranunculus ctqvatilisj var. trichophyllus, Lotus corniculatus,

Lepidium crassijoli'um^ Plantago major, Calamayrostis hinceo-

lata, Phroymites communis, and Eragrostis cynosuroides are the

most common plants.

In cultivated lands the following weeds are generally pre-

sent

Adonis aestivalis (of stouter habit and larger flowers than

PUYSIOAL
Aspects.

' Oungu is the PashtU uame; it is manyvli in Brdhui,—£o.
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the Sarwesht circle of Pish in is divided into 38 shahdnaroz^ the
minor divisions of a sliabdnaroz beincr :

—

O

3 rniizigar == 1 nimkai
2 nimkai =» 1 waklit
2 wakht “ 1 shabilnaroz.

The water is divided among the following sections (ulus) :

—

Sliabdnaroz.

1

Mdzfgar.

Shigh/ilzaia 2 2

KaniAlzais 10 7

'Pora Shilh 9 3

Maliky/ir 16 0

When the sowing time of each crop arrives the first thing

to he done is to fix the turns of each of the ulus by casting lots

(pv.cha), and th(‘se turns continue until the spring crop is har-

V(‘sted, when a fi'esh division is made for the autumn crop. In

some cases th(‘ arrangement continues throughout the year.

Similarly the individual proprietors within the sections each

determiTU's his turn by lot. This periodical distribution is

called umma.
The system is not, however, universal, and in some kdrdzes

a permanent distribution (;9oM) has taken place, each proprie-

tor’s turn in water Ixung fixed. Of course it is not necessary

that a man who j)Ossesses, say, one twenty-fourth of a shahdna,

should receive one hour’s water daily. It may be more conveni-

ent for him to receive his share once every ten days, in which

case this distribution is effected by mutual arrangement among
the various owners.

Wherever sufficient water power exists it is employed for

turning water mills, which number about 262. The stones used

in Pishin are extracted from Sherghundi, Zhezhgai, Yiisaf Kach
Ghar, and Zlnizha; in Chaman they are obtained from Takht
in Afghan territory; in Quetta they were formerly obtained

from near Karakhsa on Chiltan and from the Bolan Pass, but

they are now imported from Amritsar, Gujranwala and Wazfrd-

bad in the Punjab. The cost of a pair of Punjab stones landed

in Quetta is about Ks. 45.

Water mills are generally constructed below an artificial

embankment (tvand)^ along which the channel for water (hdla)

Agrioultueb.

Water mills.
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the Indian type); Hyv6Q<yiirn •procumUng ; Tumaria pwrviflor^;

Malcolmia afAcana (a very variable plant)
;
Sisymbrium Sophia;

Lepidiurn draha; Etbclidium. syriacum; Goldhachia Icemgaia;

Ciiorispora tendla; Saponaria vaccaria; Silene conoidea;

Holosteum umbellatum; Maha rotundifolia; Erodium cicutor

rium; Galium tricorne; Litkospermum tenuijlorum ; Veronica

agrestis

;

and Orobanche indica. Along the banks of irriga-

tion channels Hyoscyamus reticidatus^ Gentaurea iberica, Cicho-

rium intybuSf and Alo^iecurus pratensls are very frequent, and

occasionally Xanfhium strumariitm. Growing in running water

is a variety of Veronica anacjallis. In corn-fields Gentaurea

depressa and G, Pimis are often found. Halocharis violacea,

a curious diffuse prostrate plant with minute reddish-purple

flowers, occurs occasionally; and on the banks of the Lora,

Camphoroama monspeliaca^ though the latter is not so abun*

dant as in certain parts of the Pishfn valley.

In the kdrhes^ or underground channels by which water is

brought from the foot of the hills to the cultivation below, and
by which means the greater part of the irrigation is carried

out, Asplenium capillus-reneris grows most luxuriantly.

This is situated to the north-west of the Quetta valley.

Most of the species found about Quetta extend to the

Kdkar-Lora* valley, but there are some changes in the vegeta-

tion
;
for instance, the two species of Sophora become less and

less frequent towards the north, until they cease altogether at

Pishfn.

This valley is chiefly covered with Artemisia and Alhagi
camelornmf the latter the well-known camel fodder, which is

cut and collected by the Pathdns in this and the Pishin valley

during the autumn. The thorny brushwood is collected into

heaps and beaten into small pieces winnowed slightly, and
stored for winter use. Towards Gwal, between 6,600 and
6,000 feet, Ephedra pachyclada covers a good many acres
though, owing to being constantly browsed by herds of sheep
and goats, it is only occasionally more than a few inches high.

It is curious that this species does not extend either to Quetta
or Pishm.

Between Glgai and GwAl, the stony ground at the base of

the hills, and the hills between Gwdl and the SurkhAb valley,

are dotted with trees of Pistacia mutieuy var. cabulica

;

but thim

tract is chiefly remarkable for the presence of Stocksia brahuica^
a stiff spinous shrub, 6 to 12 feet high, with scanty foliage and
yellow flowers produced in April to May, usually before the
leaves appear. Its fruit, like a brownish grey pea, is enclosed
in an inflated bag of a brilliant yellowish-red colour. This
locally appears to be the southern limit of this shrub. Another

Also called the GwAl valley.--

E

d,
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Ierxgation, is led. The flow of water is adjusted by a regulator {pdr chao)

at the upper end of the b^la, and it reaches the mill through
a water shoot (tarndwa). The foundation for the mill is laid out

with gravel, covered with loose boulders. Over the boulders is

placed a wooden plank about 3 feet long, 1 foot broad and 4

inches thick, called takht^ the length projecting beyond the mill-

wheel. A round stone, called gauhar sang or an iron socket,

called gola^ is placed in a cavity in the plank to which is fixed an
iron bar, called mui^ghak; this bar is about 5 inches long. It

forms the base for the axle-box {charkh), into which flanges

{parah) are mortised horizontally but at a slight angle to

the axle-box. A spindle (midnzai), consisting of an iron

rod about an inch square is inserted in the upper part of

the axle-box, passes through the bed stone (kindipal) and
is fixed to an iron cross-piece (mauli) let into the upper stone or

runner (sarbdrapal). The milling is done by the rotation of the

runner revolving on the spindles The lower or bed stone is

permanently fixed in a wooden platform {takhtaband)^ situated

above the horizontal mill wheel. The stones, both of which are

grooved, are surrounded by a low mud wall (daura) for catching

the Hour which is removed at intcuwals with a long-handled

wooden spade, called phdru or shdgird^ to a hole? at the side

(drat khdna)^ which is made to ree(‘ive it. The quality of

the flour is regulated by a vertical beam (ghwazhae), which
passes downwards through the platform and is attaclied to the

takht^ and which can be raised or lowered by iiuvins of a

lever. By so doing the space between the mill stones is

increased or decreased, thereby rendering the flour coarse? or fine.

In the upper stone or runner is a hole (surtne)^ to which
the grain is led by a tray from a wooden funnel or bin, known
as dot. * This is fixed to the wall of the building containing the

mill by a framework (chdr chob) the latter being supported in

front by forked uprights (tunri or doshdkh) standing on the

platform. The grain is caused to flow into the hole in the

runner by an ingenious arrangement, consisting of a wooden
tray (karechi)^ the back of which is attached with string to the

bottom of the bin and the front to the frame holding the latter

its mouth being placed above tliat of the runner. This tray is

caused to vibrate by a pole (taktaka\ which is connected with

and rests on the runner, when in motion, thus shaking the grain

forward, whilst the flow of the grain from the tray is regulated

by opening or closing the aperture between the tray and the

bin. This is done by twisting or untwisting the string

attachment (dol anddz) by which the front of the tray is tied

to the frame. The whole apparatus of the mill is enclosed

in a mud hovel (khdua^ except in the case of Government

* Called jdtatta in Chaman. t Called sdr kasa in Chanian.
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characteristic plant of this re^on is Ehenus stellata, Frunus
eburnea also occurs, and Delphinium Onuhrychia deal-

haUii Crucianella glomerata^ iJampanuLa yiij/ithiit a species of

AcantholimoUf Faracarywni uaperumy Onoama stmoaiphont Con-
volvulus leiocalycinuSf Salvia apiriosa^ and Euphorbia denaa are

amongst the most common plants. In the i^cds of dry water-

courses Miat'orhynchua apinoaus^ a leafless spiny member of the

Compositae, is very characteristic of poor sandy soil.

Many of the plains of the Pishin valley are covered for miles

with bushes of Artemisia and ilcdoxyltyn grij^ithii^ the root-

stocks of which constitute the chief fuel of certain villages in

the winter, and their twiggy, leafless branches seem all that the

flocks of sheep and goats have to feed upon during that season.

The smoke from the wood of the Artemisia is said to lie very

injurious to the eyes, but the wood of Haloxylon griffithii^ is

rather prized by blacksmiths for making charcoal.

In the western part of the valley there are several thousand

acres covered with a variety of Tamarix yailica^ which is usu-

ally cut down by the people every second or third year for fuel

or for making mats used in roofing houses
;
yet if left to grow,

this species becomes a fair-sized tree, 20 to oU feet high, with a

trunk over 7 feet in girth. Examples of such trees can be

seen on the north side of the valley, where there are some
sacred groves. This tamarisk often flowers twice in the year,

once in March and April before the leaves appear, and again

in September and October. In 'these jungles very few plants

are found
;
the most striking being a large Orobanche with

purple flowers, which appears as a parasite on the roots of the

tamarisk. Camphorosma monapeliaca is occasionally abundant
in saline soil amongst the tamarisk bushes, and Cousinia tenella

is common beneath tliem, while Asparagus monophyllua occurs

as a climber.

In saline soil, very frequent towards the west, Atriplex

leptocladoj Suaeadae^ tialsola lanata, Verrucosa^ and Halo-

charia sulphurea grow luxuriantly.

During March and April the ground is carpeted with

flowers; Fapaver cornigerum^ with bright scarlet flowers, and
the daisy-like heads of Matricaria lasiocarpa are the most abun-

dant and conspicuous. The order of Cruci/h'oe is largely re-

presented, most of them small, unimportant looking plants, but

which no doubt account in a great degree for the excellent

condition of the sheep. Of the Crueijerae^ Malcolmia bungei

and C/mranthua Btockaianus are the most striking though both

are rather local in sandy soil; several species of Alyaaum and
leatia minima are abundant, and sheep and goats seem very

fond of the last, also of CheirarUliua Btockaianua,

A very minute form of lianuncuLua faUatua^ often barely

half an inch high^ is extremely plentiful early in the spnug

Physical
Aspects.

Botany.
Flora of the

Pishlo valley.
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mills on the Sht^bo Canal and some mills in Barshor which have
iron roofs.

Before being ground the grain is sifted by women at home,
lirst in the small-lioled sieve, eall(id raghbel, and afterwards in a

larger one {chugul), A cylindrical wire sieve is used in some of

the mills on the Hanna stream.

Mills are generally constructed by the owners of the land

Mild water and tlie initial expenditure varies from about Rs. 200
to Rs. 400. A cariienter (tarkfidn) is generally retained

to carry out repairs and to dress the stones from tinu^ to time,

and rec(uvi's from omvfonrth to one-iiftli of the proceeds

as his remuneratiotj, llie miller (asdwdn) is given one-fifth

to one-ninth of the procei'ds as his wag(‘s, and he occasionally

I’oceivcs a small (piaiitity of (lour from customers as a tip

(khula khn'aud). Customers must also provide oil, if the mill

is to be worked at night. 14ie owner pays the Cov^ernmeiit

revenue. In Chaman a carpenter or blacksmith sometimes

undertakes to construct a wati'i* mill on tlu^ land and watt*r

belonging to a land-holder, on the latter supplying the material.

The former provides the labour riMpiirt'd for construction

and undertakes to keep the mill in ivpair and the proceeds

are eipially divided betwinm tluan
;

tlu' miller being paid his

wages, at about oruetifth of the whole proceeds, from the

builder’s share*. Tn Quetta the*, mills ai*(‘. sometime's farmed to

shop-keepers.

The out-turn of a mill vari(‘s with the water power. It is

estimated at about 5 maunds in Chaman, lO maunds in Quetta

and 12 maunds in Pishin in a day of twelve hours. The
chai’ge for grinding {muz or ahdgirddna) is generally levied

in the shape of a share* of the* e-orn to lie ground, and is about

onevtwentieth of wheat, one-fifteenth of barley and one-twelfth

e)f maize and millet but, ne:*ar Quetta anel em the Shebei

Canal, cash raters are also chargeMl which vary from 3 to 6 annas

a maund.
Reference* will be feninel te> the^ character of the tenures and

temancit's in the District in a subseHjuent se'ction. As might

be expected in a backward cemntry, in which crops are liable

to great variations, rent almost always consists in a share of

the grain heap.

In such cases the distribution in unirrigated lands is gener-

ally made on the*, principle of an assignment of a portion

of the produce for each eif the? chi(*f requisites eif cultiva-

tion : the land, seed, bulloe;ks and labour
;

in irrigated lands a

further share is assigned for the water. Variations occur in

diherent parts eif the District, and in the distribution of

the produce on various kinds of land
;
and a brief reference

is here made to the rates generally prevalent in each

tahsil.

Agricultur*.

Rents,
Wages and

Prices.
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Produce
rents

;
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heap.
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usually under Artemisia and other small bushes. There are

many species of Astragalus^ of which the most noteworthy are

A, kayauus, A. kahiricus, and A. hyrcanus; and Ombrychis

lavermenefolia, whose seed pod remains adherent to the root

after germination, is common in sandy soil. Eremustachys

thyrsijiora^ a handsome plant, 1 to 2 feet high, is common
on gravelly soil, and Armbia liuearijolia is abundant every-

when*.

Carex 2Ai>ysodes forms a turf in many places, and is much
grazed by sheep and goats when it first shoots up. In the

fruiting stage this sedge is very cons})icuoiJs owing to its large

l)rown-colour(Ml inflated utricles. /iJrenLurns Fersieus covers

large areas in the low hills between l4ostan and Yarn Karez.

also at Pisln'n ; E. velulltmSj a species that does not occur in

tine Quetta valU^y, being also locally abundant at the lattei

place. Iris pdei/hlia^ with stnoky-purple flowers, is common
about Yarn Karez

;
and another Ins, with veiy long llow(;r

stalks growing in dense clumps witii coir-like fibres surrounding

the ro()t-sbo(;ks, is vejy almndant in sandy soil at Pishm.

Talipa vLo^Uana, having e-xinunely handsome deep red flowers,

is most cons|)icuous on certain hills np to (5,bU0 feet, and

so is the small ErUdlaria karsliuiL Orthonnopsis intermedia

occAirs gregariously, and Cidliyonum poiyyouoidfis is common,
while in tlie driest ravines are often seen straggling bushes of

Lycimu barharum^ called by the natives “ Kargiiauna,” the

ruiine they also give to Elocksia iJrahuica, the latter only occur-

ring under the liills at the south-east corner of the valley.

Zy<jo2)liyUvm atriplicoides, a shrub with green-winged fruits,

is found in a few places, and is mo.st abundant in stony ravines

about Kach at GjoOO feet. A. CuusitLUi (= stocks 930, and
Clrifhth 3,323) is another of the gregarious plants cliarac-

I eristic of flu' east end of tlie valley ; (J. bipinnata is generally
al)undant, ajid its leav«;s are eonsidereil ('.\eelJent fodder for
horses.

til th(’ ISurkhab valley, a few miles due east of Pishio, a
variety of Clematis vrientalis grows on the tamarisk bushes.
The tlowors are generally solitary, witJi long slender axillary-
jointed peduncles, which sometimes produce a lateral flower

;

and the leaves are often piunately decompound, with narrow
linear segments, occasionally toothed.

JMost of tlie grasses in the valley are annuals, and several
species of Brontns, Foa^ and Uordeum are abundant; while
Cynodon dactylon only occurs on the banks of irrigation
channels, near water or on cultivated liiud.

The Khwaja Amr^ range lies m thi* west side of the
J’ishm valley. It is composed chiefly of shales, and is dotted
with trees of Fistacia miuica, var. Vahnlica^ which are chiefly
abundant in the stony beds of the numerous lavines. Tvlipa
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In Chaman the revenue is, in every case, paid by the land-

lord, and the division of the produce between him and the tenant

is as follows :

—

IimiGATKD LAND.
Uniurkjatkd

LANi).

Land-
lord,

Tenant.
Land-
loi'd.

Tenant.

In cases in which a tenant supplies

labour only tths. Ith. i^ths. :}th.

In cases in which a tenant supplies

labour and bullocks i
i

i
1

1

"

In cases in which a tenant supplies

labour, bullocks and seed Jt-a. Ib'd-s. f^.th.

1

,’‘vths.

In the (?as(‘ of uuirrigated lands, th(‘ oiu'-leiitli ,<;iv(m U) tlie

landlord is known as the rent or bohal.

In Pishm a tenant, known as who providc's labour,

bullocks and seed in irrigated land, pays half of the gross produce
to the landlord, the latter paying the (government revenue

;
but,

if the tenant provides labour only, he is allowed oiui-lifth or

one^sixth of the produce, after the deduction of the Gov(‘rnment
revenue. In unirrigated lands, if tlui tenant providcjs seed, bul-

locks and labour, he pays the landlord from one-eiglith to one-

tenth of the gross produce, after deduction of the Government
revenue from the common heap. The above applies to lands

where the revenue is taken by haidi^ in dry crop areas foi’ining

adjuncts to irrigated land subject to fixed cash assessment pay-

able by the landlord the tenant takes one-sixth to one-tenth of

the produee.

In irrigated lands in the Quetta tahsil, the general principle

already mentioned, of assigning one share to each of the five

requisites of cultivation is generally followed. In unirrigated

lands, except in the case of lathhand tenants, to whom reference

will presently' be made, the tenant receives one-eighth of the

gross produce, after deducting the Government revenue, when
he supplies labour only

; half of the produce, after deducting the

Government revenue, if he supplies half the labour and bullocks

;

nine-tenths after deducting Government revenue, if. he provides

seed, bullocks and labour; and two-thirds of the produce when
the landlord gives assistance in the labour required for cultiva-

tion, everything else being supplied by the tenant. In this last

case the revenue also is paid by the tenant.
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montcmaf T, ckrysanthay and Iris emata are the moat striking

plants on these hills
;
and Draha kystrix, a species that has not

been found elsewhere, occurs in small clumps. A species of

Lonicera was found near the top of the Kliojak pass, but no
specimens were obtained in flower or fruit

; bushes of Prunm
eburnea^ Caragana and Cotoneaster are common, and beneath
them are found Delphinium uncinatum and Anemone biflora.

Thalietrum minus is usually found h(irc and on other ranges

in deep soil between rocks and in the shade of hushes from
fl,000-0,OoO feet. Leptaleum hamainmy a new species, is a com-
mon herb on soil formed of the disintegrated shales.

The vegetation on the Zarghiin is very similar to that about

Ziarat at the same altitudes, but in the gorge at the head of the

Ihinna valley, 15 miles N. E. of (.Quetta, an interesting new
llioin, Cratceyus ivattianaj was found. This is a very un-

eominon tree, 15 feet in lieight, which was only occasionally

seen on the conglomerate formation of the Zarghiin range. At
OjOOO fe(it on tlie same range Tulipa hiebersieiniana occurs in

the shade of bushes. A very handsome striking plant, abun-

dant on the lower slopes and about Kach, is Bahia hydrangea;
its magenta-coloured flowers ai’e used medicinally by the

Pathans.

The most important and abundant species around Ziarat is

Juniperus macropoduy named “ obusht ” by tlui Pathan and
^^apurs^' by the Baluch, It forms forests of considerable

extent, and is usually pure, being rarely mixed with Pistacia

muticay var. Cabulicay or with Fraxinus xanlhoxyloides, and
only occasionally attains ti*ee si/e, owing to the unmerciful

way in which its branches are lopped for feeding sheep and
goats; Celtis Caucasicay is in the same* category. The shrubs

are numerous, and of these Primus eburnea is perhaps the

most abundant, forming thickets on stony ground between the

ranges up to 9,000 feet
;
the fruit ripens yellow like an apricot,

bursts t)pen longitudinally, and soon afterwards the seed falls

to the ground. Lonicera quinquelocrUaris grows to a considerable

size, 18 to 20 feet, in' favourable localities; and L. hypoleucay

Abelia trifloruy Daphne oleoides (poisonous to camels). Ephedra
nebrodensis (?)y Caragana ambiguay Berberis vulgaris and B.

lycium (usually near water). Spiraea Brahuica on the rocks,

Uosa beggerianay Cotoneaster nammularia (sometimes with

shining, and at other times with tomentose leaves), Ribes

orientate (occurring up to 11,000 feet), Buddleia paniculatay

Salvia Cabulica and Berchemia lineaia (characteristic of the

limestone rocks) are usually common, and to a lesser extent

Jasminum humiley Ficus CaricUy Rhamnus Persicus (whose

bark yields a red dye), Sageretia Brandrethianay and Prunus
tnicrocarpa (?); Ja^minum puhigerum and Vihvrnum cotini-

folium are both rare. Amongst other less important shrubs

PhysicAt
Aspects.

V'egetatiou

of tlio

Juniper
tracts.
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In Shorariid the goiK'i'Ml ai'mrigenu'nt in irrigated lands is

that the tenant provides lahour, halt' the seed and the bullocks

and, after th(' rt'veniu' bus keen paid out of tlu' gross produce,

the bakince is divided eipudly between him aud tlie landlord.

In unirrigat(‘d lands the* tenant n'ceives one-fourth of tlu* pro-

duce wlicTi lie su})plies labour only, and two thii*ds when lie sup-

plit's l)u Hocks also, tlie sei'd bi'ing provide<l by tlu‘ landlord and
the revenue paid tVom (he undivifled or coninioii lu'ap.

In th(‘ cas(* of hilhlHuid tenants in t^iu'tta, the shari* taken
by tlie landlord, who is r('sponsible for the (lovi'iniiu'nt rc'vmiue,

is oiu'-fourth of the [)roduce, whih* in Shorariid it is gi'iu'rally

one- tenth.

Jn tlu^ ('state's of certain minors in (,,)uetta and Fishin which
have i*t'c(‘ntly come undei* the control of tlu* Political Agi'iit,

tlu' lands ha,\ (^ Uvn let to timants for culti\ at ion on cash r(‘nts,

th(‘ land ri'N iaiue bi'ing ])aid by the tenant in soiiu' cases and liy

tlu' landlord in othms. 1 Ligh rates are paid by (jicjuds tor land

and wat(‘i' in tlu* vicinity of t^luetta. on which v('getal)l('s ai-e

grown, the rates reaching as much as lis, 110 pt'i* acre in case's

in which manun* is su])pli('d liy tlu* landlord.. Tlu^ |)i(>duc(‘ of

orchards and lueeine lields ai'e* also h't on annual least's to

hanids the rates a\ci*aging Its. ISO {hu* acre* for tlu* foruu'i* and
Us. 190 for (he latter. For lands within the limit>v of tlu*

(Quetta c.antoniiH'nt, casli I’ates have* been n'ci'iitly sulistituted

for the l<*\y of a share* in (he* preuluce*. Flu'y vary in ]»i()poi‘tion

to tlu* facilities for irrigidion, unii'rigated lands paying Us. TeS

an acre while* irrigateel lands [lay a minimum rate^ of .Us. 14-1-9

anel a maximum of Us. 11 I-IO pe'i* acre*. Tlu* lanels are le'ase*ei

for a ye'ar at a time* be'ginning from Octolx'r. In pai ts e)f I\jba

Achakzai the ancient custe)m ()f fixing the rent [Idkha) in a

numbe'r of goats eir a ejuantity of grain for a, })lot eif lanel is

still maintaineel. Id)r instance*, tlu^ re*nt feir a plot of land

owned by the* Jale'*zais anel e*ultivate*d by the Mushki Kahol of

tlu* Haibatzais is two goats per annum (1904); anel the Nekozais
in Ilisargai pay 12J, maunds ed' gi’ain to the Jale'zais for a

tract knowui as the Uniraiialand. The tenants are imt, he)W -

ever, be)unei te) pay these amounts in kind, but may commute'
to cash at current raters. Tenants in both irrigat(*d anel un-

irrigated lands are reejuired to caiay the; lanelle)rers share* of

the grain and fodder to Iris house*, and in e;ertain ii'rigate*el

areas to bring him a tew lejaels of fuel, tn get his ce)i'n gi'e)U nel at

the water mill, tej construct mangers for his cattle, and te)

periodically plaste*r his huts.

No e;ooly class exists among the cultivating population
;

tenants-at-will perform the se'rvice*s mentioned above, while the
household work of men of means is invariably jrerformed, in

Quetta and Pishm by their servile depe;ndants. Jn some Saiad
and Tarm families poor Kakar women are employed for house-

•
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pjiYsiciAii are Sophora griffithi% Phctrmthm rugosust and Orthonnopsii

Asi'KCTS, interynedia,

* * *
.

In many places amongst the juniper tracts small maiddna

are met with from 9,()00 to 10,00() feet, which are covered with

hummocks of Acantholvnion Ahinroanumy A. Jasciculare (^), and

Onobryckis c(yrnuta; and in the midst of these or under the

shade of bushes, Gypsophila lignosa^ a new species, is often

found. In other places ihcise small elevated plains are covered

with Cominia ucala, a biennial, whose Jeaves in a young state

are grazed by sheep and goats.

Feroivskia abrotmtoides is very abundant, and often forms

hedges on the borders of liekls at elevations of 8,(K>0 to 9,000

feet. Jjarge bushes of Clemaf/ts aaplcnifolia are found locally,

growing in the clefts of limestone rocks in gorges.

+

Glematis graveoleus is a characteristic climber of these

parts of the country.

* ;if -Sf *

Under the shade of the juniper trees Viola kmiaivarerms is

abundant, and differs from that species as described in the “ Flora

of British India ” by its wdiito ilowers streaked with purple in

the centre only; also the altitude at which it is found, 7,000 to

l0,(»0u feet, is much lower than that given as its distribution,

viz., 11,000 to 15,000 feet. Leptorluibdos Bentlmmiana (Scro-

phularineae) is another frequent plant in the shade of trees or

rocks, and is considered excelleiit foduer for slieep and goats.

It has a wide range, being found from 3,500 to 10,0i'0 feet.

During the spring many plants belonging to the Liliaceae

are fount! that occur at lower altitude, such as Eremur% Irides^

AUia^ Mercndera persica, &c. llihiscMs triowam and Cenlaurea
picriH are characteristic of cultivated ground,

jlrasBos. Many grasses arc represented, among whicJi a species of

Agropyrum {? A.jumeum var.) called wtzha by the people, has
the reputation of being the best fodder in the country. JNext
in importance are Fennisctum orient(jUe (up to 7,0i)0 feet), P.
Jlacoidumf Htipa oapiUaia and another species, Oryzopsis cceru-

lescenSy and Andnjpogon bladii. Melica jacquemontii is a
frequent grass amongst bushes, and seems to have a poisonous
effect on all animals that eat it. The Patlians call it Lawanai
hutae. Mr. Lace saw camels seized with a kind of paralysis of
the hind quarters after eating this grass

;
but whether it was

caused by the grass itself or by the larvae of some insect that
ho found very abundant in the roots at certain periods, he was
unable to determine

;
yet as the bad effect on the animals took

place vei7 rapidly, it was probably the grass itself.

Of the six ferns found in British Baluclustan, Aspknium
divide was noticed in iJa)'ghun.
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hold work, and boys, whose wages consist of their food, clothing

and a small monthly salary, are employed to cut and bring fuel.

Similarly boys are occasionally employed in Toba Achakzai to

help in agriculture. At harvest time the labourers, who include

women and children, receive a share of the crop, generally one-

twenti(‘th. In Toba Achakzai most of the cultivators harvest
theii* own crops, but when labourers are engaged they are paid,

as wages, a rjuantity of grain equal to the seed sown; in the
Cliaman plain such wages are d()ul)le tlu? amount of the s(a3d. In
parts of th(* Quetta tahsil two systems of paynumt are adopted,
one known as hisdh and the other as s(d//L Under the former
system the reaper gc^ts one kanda or handful of the harvested
crop for every fifteen, twenty, oi* thiTly kaudas whicli he may
cut, the bett<‘r th(' crop the less Ixung the payment. Under
the latter system, the reaper gets two <fhvazi, or laps full of the

harv^ested crop, as rcanuneration for a day’s work; the reapi^r

dividing th(3 day into two parts : sunrise to midday, and 2 p.m.

to sunset, anrl a (fhiiazi being paid for eaidi pai't. l'h(3 transport
of till' har\ested crop to the thi*eshing floor is l('ft to the owner
of the crop. An able-bodied reapin' can in this way earn about
12 se(‘rs of grain and tlu^ same amount of cho])p(Hl straw in one
day. The system is prevalent in Bhoranid also.

Sh(‘pherds are gmierally engaged by tlu^ year and ai*e given
food, a proportion of the lambs ami kids born during tlie year,

part of tlie wool and, oix'asionally also, cloth(3s. In the Chaman
Bub-division the clotlies given to a shepherd consist of a felt

cloak (kosae\ a shirt, a pair of trousers and a pair of sandals.

The shepherd gets one lamb or kid for every ten sheep or goats
made over to him, mains ajid females being given in equal
numbers. No wages are diunandiH] or paid for he-goats and
rams when they numbtu- twenty per emit, in a tlock of 100, and
iVd pi'r cent, in a flock of 150 or more, but any in (excess of

these proportions are paid for at a small monthly cash rate called

paro. When near home the shepheid is given cooked food but,

if he is at a distance, lie receives 44 seers of wheat per mensem
for himself ami his dog, and a donkey to carry the grain. In
autumn and winti'r he is also givmi one or two seers of ghi and
two seers of dried meat (Idndi), In Pishm when a flock

contains animals belonging to si'veral persons, the shepherd is

generally paid at tlie rate of two seers of grain per head per

month, but in some plaices he gets two annas per head and his

food is supplied by the owners in turn. When a shepherd is

engaged by a single ownm-, he is given cooked food and, when
absent from home, one maund of grain per mensem, and wages
from J uly to October at the rate of one kid or lamb for every
twenty born during the year {loazhagae)^ and from November to

February at the rate of one-fourth of the wool shorn. From
March to June he is given lie. 1 for every ten animals (paro).
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Very rare on the hills about Quetta, but fairly abundant local-

ly on the atony lower slopes of some of the ranges further east is

Vitis Persica, a stunted gregarious bush, two to three feet high.

A list giving the local names of some of the commoner
plants in the District will be found in appendix I.

The wild animals of the District are much the same as those

found in other parts of the upper highlands of Baluchistan and
include the wolf, (’^P, lewa^ Br. khanna); the ja' kal(P. sMghdl^

P-r. tola)) the fox (P. (/idar\ Br. shok)j all of which are common.
Hyt'enas (P. kozh bal, Br. kaft/tr) are met with in various places

and arc: fairly numt-rous in the Ajram Khushkaba tract in

Pishm, while the leopard (P. pardrig^ Br. khaldgha) is found
occasionally in the Zarghiiu and Chiltan hills.

The Zai'ghun resei ved forests form a Wellcome breeding-

ground for mountain sheep (male, P. ghnrmnac^ Br. khar

;

female, gad) and straight-horned Markhor^ and these animals

are also found in small numbers in the Khwaja Amran, Takatu
and the Toba hills. A few ravine deer (P. hosai^ Br. kkazm)

are found in parts of Pishm. The Afghan hare (P. soe, Br.

maru) abounds in the Shoiurikl valley. The Afghan Mouse-
Hare {Litgoviys ru/eacens) is frequently to Ixi seen among the

I'ocks at elevations over* 5,000 feet. Tortoises are common in

the valleys. Ducks are pkmtiful in the irrigation tanks in

Pishin in winten*. The; birds whicdi afford most sport, however,

are chikor find sisi, and lai ge bags of those birds are made in years

of good rainfall at many places, but (3specially in the Surkhab val-

ley. The natives attribute the large coveys of chikor, which

sometimcfs number 30 or 40 birds, to the fact that both the male

and the female birds sit in the breeding time, the male obtain-

ing the eggs for his nest by stealing them from the female.

A list of birds found near Quetta compiled by Captain

T. E. Marshall, R. A,, has been published in Part III, Vol. XIV
of thci Bombay Natural History Society’s Journal^ and a fur-

ther list of birds seen at Chaman by Captain T. W. Watson,
T.M.S., has been printed in Vcd. XV, Part I of the same
Journal. The Editor is indebted to Captain Marshall for a
memorandum on Ornithology of the District which will be

found in appendix IT.

The insect fauna has been studied byMajor C. J. Nurse, 1 1 3th

Infantry, and the results of his enquiries, which he has kindly

contributed, are also published as appendix III to this volume.

For some years previous to 1 905, many of the avenues in

Quetta had been infested with a boring beetle, whose larvsB fed

first on the bast and sap wood of the tree and subsequently on
the wood. The trees worst effected were the white poplar

and the Kabul willow, but a large proportion of all the trees

Pushtu: Hr. " bijUmi,

Phtsicai.
Aspects.

Pauka.
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In the Quetta tahsil a shepherd l•eceives one-sixth of th('

male and ono-twelfth of the female l^ids or lambs born during
the year, and his food. F(u* the four summer months he is

given one rupee for every ten animals and oiuvsixtli of th(^ wool.
The shepherds and eow-lu’irds, who tond the goats and cows of
townspeople, are gen(*rally paid at the ratt‘ of tom* annas per
goat and one rup(ie pei* cow per month.

In Shorariid a sh(‘pherd is giviui his food, wool foi* a felt

cloak, a pair of sandals and onedenth of the lambs and kids
produ(*(‘d during the yc'ai*.

Cajiiel-herds in Shorarud reeeiv(‘ tutlu'r one-fortieth of the
cam(‘l-(;alv('s born during tlie year or a pair of sandals, a felt

cloak, four annas in cash p(*r camel and one kdstt of grain ])('r

camel per niojith. In Chama.n a c*amel herd is paid eight annas
per camel p(‘r annum and is given his food, oi* wlam tii a dis-

tance tVom home 28 scs'rs of wlu'at and on(‘ s(‘(m* of jneat pm*
month.

Each important \'illag(' has one or moi‘e lieadnum, whose r(*mu-

neration has Ixaui mentiomsi in the s(‘ction on Land Revenue,
Ilu're is also generally a. jn/ulldy vv'ho (*onducts pi’ay(U's and otll-

ciates at marriag(‘, funer’al and otlu'i* donu'stic (XTemonii's and
who lives by the fees, alms, and zakdf of tlu* \ illag(‘rs. Th(^
zakdi is suppos(‘d to comprise on(‘-t(mth of th(‘ produce* fi*om

land and one-fortioth from liv(‘-stock, but this portion is not s(‘t

aside in all cases. In the Chaman Sub-division the cultivators
pay their nmlldj in tlu^ montli of litimzdn^ two amd a half seers of

wheat or four and a half seers of barley for every male (mrmya).
The only ubiquitous village servant is the blacksmith who

makes and repairs the impk'ments of husbaridry, but in soiik'

placcis the carpenter, the mdrdh or wateu* su])erinte]ident, and
tohae or crop watcher are also m(*t witli. In the Chaman Sub
division carpenters arc^ almost unknown. 'Ihe few who are-

found are given three to five kdms of gi-ain at harvx'st, half a
seer of dried meat in wintc'r, a s('(*r of fresh meat at tlie Iduz-
zuha festival, the hair of one goat and tlit^ butter extracted
from a single milking of the whole flock. In Pishni both
carpenters and blacksmiths are employcid, the former b('ing ])aid

one yonda, or bullock load, of harvested wheat per dtahdnaroz
of water, and a kdsa of grain from the grain heap, whih* tlu^

latter get a bullock load of wheat, and 12 to 14 kdsas of grain
per shabdriaroz, as well as a piece of dried meat. Flockowners
give the blacksmith the wool shorn from a single sheep or
goat and the butter extract'd from one milking of the whole
flock.

In the Quetta tahsil the wages of a carpenter and bkicksmith
vary, but consist approximately of one bullock load of wheat
crop, one plot or of lucerne, 2 to 14 kdsas of wheat, 2 kdsas
of maize and in some places 2 kdsas of barley per shabdnaroz.

Rknts,
Wa(;ks and

Pkt<’ES,

Canitd*herds.

Village-

servants.
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in the avenues had been attacked. On enquiries being set on

foot, it was found that the beetle was Aeohathea sartus, and a

full memorandum of instructions was drawn up by Mr. E. P.

Stebbin*?, Forest Entomologist to the Government of India, for

the eradication of the pest.* Operations were begun in the

winter of 19o5.

The climate of the whole District is generally dry and, on

the whole, temperate. None of the different parts of the

District present any marked variations, but Quetta, owing to

its liigher elevation, is somewhat cooler than Pishin and Pishm
than Chaman. Tlie climatic conditions of Shorarud resemble

those of Pishm.

The seasons ar'e as well marked as in Europe. The year is

divided into four seasons, known by the Afghans as the paarlae^

(iohae.^ manae and zhamae or zamae and by the Brdhuis as

Hrma, sohel and ac.U. The main characteristics of each season are

briefly expressed in the Pashtii proverb: psarlae. mmnur, dobae

tanur^ manae ranzdr and zamae zarur, that is to say: spring is

teeming, summer sweltering, autumn sickly, winter needy.

The spring is divided locally into the sara Uila and
psarlae proper. Sara Uila means “ The reddish forty days ”

from the red buds which appear on the trees
;

it com-

mences at the end of February and the end of it is known in

some parts of the District as churmuna. Rain and snow may
generally be expected at this time of year. The spring, which
is one of the most delightful times of year in the District, lasts

till the beginning of June. The country is covered with
grass and the valleys are thick with corn. By the end of it,

the green fruit has formed on all the trees and is already well

advanced. In Toba the different seasons begin more than a
month later than in the rest of the District,

The summer {dobae) is divided locally into three parts:
dobae proper

;
ahdr and roasa, Dobae proper corresponds with

the first part of June and ahdr lasts up to the 20th of July;
this season is also known as hddri-garm in parts of Pishfn.
Waaa ends with the early part of September. Chaman,
Pishin and Shorarud are hot at this time of year, but in
Quetta the day temperature is moderate and in Toba cool; the
nights are always cool. The sun is strong and quickly ripens
the many different varieties of fruit. In July and August
clouds often gather in the afternoon. They seldom bring rain
with them but produce a muggy atmosphere.

The autumn is divided into the ap4ra manaSt corresponding
with part of September and October, and the ghwar manae which
lasts till the early part of December. At this time the nights

* d Note on the Quetta Borer {Aeote nth ^ ft mrtm) by E. P. Stebbini?
lr.L.8., F.Z.vS., F.E.S., Calcutta : 1906,

**
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In Shovanid tho blacksmith, besides plying bis ordinary

trade, is requiixxl to carry messages from village to village and

assist at maiTiage gatlierings and is giv('n one q/oM, or the quan-

tity that can be enclosed in the (‘xtend(‘d arms, from tlie wheat

crop as well as hve^ s(‘(‘rs of grain per kharwdr, and also one

kdsa or tiv(^ seers of grain from each family.

Th(i mirdh or water snpc'rintendent, who is clia rged with the

division of water and the jnaintenan(‘e of tlie wati'r chaniKvls, is

compensated in some p]ac(‘s by a special allowance of water

from the source which h(‘. supervises, and in others by payment
in grain at a fixed rate.

The tohae or crop watclier is known in Quetta only and
receives one Utai or man’s load from the crop over whi(*h he

keeps watch.

Cooly work })roper is a pecailiarity of the industrial centres

which have grown up since tlie Ih itish oexmpation, and in

which a phmtiful supply of labour from Makt an, Afghanistan,

Sind and tlie Punjab is always to be found. Bed’on^ th(‘ o])ening

of the railway th(‘ rates paid to this class were high, but in 1S9.‘3

efforts w(‘re mafle by th<‘ ]3rinci[)al (foveiTiment departments at

QiK'tta. to r(Hluc(^ monthly wages to Us. 10 or 6 annas a day. In

1900 sugg(^stions w(‘re made for the adoption of a daily rate at

fiv(‘ annas four pi('s a day, but tlie rat(‘ I’lunains at about 6 annas,

(food Afghan navvi(‘s can (siin 8 annas a day.

Domestic siu-vants and almost all skilhal labourers are

im])ort(‘d from India, chi(;tly from Sind and the Punjab and,

owing to the severity of tlie climate dui'ing wintei’ and the

comparati v(‘ly large a,mount of clothing and fui‘1 re({uir(‘d in

consi’quence, wage's are higher tlian those usually prevalent in

India. iVmong Europeans the wages of doiiK^stic siu’vuints vary

fi’om Hs. 10 to Rs. 20 and among natives from Rs. G to Rs. 9

with food. In 1889 rules were fVamed by the cantonment
authorities for the registra,tion of domestic servants and a scale

of pay was fixed, but no success s(‘ems to lia\'(‘ attimdcMl tins

measure. In 1901 orders wi^ri' issiu'd by the Local (iovernrnent

fixing lower rates of pay tlian those tlum prevahmt for menial

servants such as sweepers, bhishtis^ chaukidd.rs and ollice peons

and they now vaiy from Rs. 8 to Rs, 10 per mensi'in. The wages

of skilled labourers vaiy from Rs. 20 to Rs. 45, and of mechanics

fi’ora Rs. 45 to Rs. 90 It appears that some reduction has been

effected in the wages of this class of labour during the past thir-

teen years as in Deci'inber 1891, the wages of a blacksmith

were reported to be Rs. 35 and thosii of a mason Rs. 40, while

in December 1904, the wages of these classes were stated to be

from Rs. 30 to 35 and from Rs. 35 to Rs. 10 respectively.

Kdrdz digging, which is an important occupation is in the

hands of transborder Afghans, cliielly Ghilzais, who visit the

District in winter. They generally work in parties of four and.



RAIN AND SNOWFALL.

oecome cold and are sometimes frosty, though by day the sun is

still warm. The leaves begin to fall and the trees are bare by De-

cember. The autumn migration from Toba begins in October.

Winter, which lasts from about the middle; of December to

the end of February or beginning of March, begins with a tora

tjdla or black forty days, which lasts till about the 15th of

January and is followed by a spina or white forty days.

The wint(;r is the rainiest part of the year and is often bitterly

cold. The days are cloudy; rain and snow fall; sharp frosts

occur
;
and the wind at times is very bitter, especially if it

occurs after a heavy fall of snow.

Like other parts of Baluchistan the District lies outside tlie

sphere of the monsoon currents a.nd the rainfall is irregular and

scanty. In winter, when most rain falls, thie District is affected

by storms, which originate in the Persian plateau, but their

number anfl character vary largely from year to year.

The stations where rainfall is recorderl (1904) are; Quetta,

Baleli, Kuchlak, Sariab, Pishin, Bostan, Yarn Karez, Saranan,

Saiyad Ilami'd, Gulistan, Kila Abdulla, Khanai, Fuller’s Cam}),

(yhaman, Sanzal and Shelabagb.

Table 1 in Vol. B. gives the average rainfall for Qufdta,

Pishm, Gulistan and Cliaman. Qu<;tta receivi's the largest

amount, 10‘52 inches, Pishfn comes next with 8*()9 inches,

while Chamaii and Gulistan each receive a little more than 7

inches. The largest rainfall occurs between October and March.
In the spring and summer very little rain falls, Quetta getting

only 3*30 inches, Pishm 1*28 inches, and Cbaman and Gulistsin

less than an inch. The heaviest rainfall occurs in January and
February. The winter snow seldom lies on the ground for long

in Quetta itself but, in the surrounding country and on the

hills, especially in Toba, it sometimes lasts for a con.siderable

period. The average number of rainy days, between 1894 and
1899, at the stations already mentioned has been as under

:

April to September. October to March. Total.

1. Chaman ... 2 16 18

2. Kila Abdulla ... 3 18 21

3. Pishfn ... 3 16 19

4. Quetta ... 5 16 21

Physical
Aspects.

Rain and
snowfall.

Recording
stations and

datii.

The figures below show the average temperature of Chamon
and Quetta :

(Station.
Height of ob-

servatory.

t Chaman 4,811'

Quetta 5,.502'

*.Junuar>’. *May. ^July. '‘NovomVjer.

Moan.
Diurnal

Mean.
Diurnal

Moan.
s.. Diurnal
Mean.

range. lUIlgC. range. range.

48*2 18-1 79'0 27-4 88-3 2f)'« 57-6 24*6

400 21-8 07-8 .81-4 7S7 27-9 •IS7 32 -7

* Average difference between maximum and minimum temperature of

<‘ach day.

t The figures for Chaman are 1 for 9 year* only, and for Quetta
24 year*.
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in addition to such other paynients as may be agreed upon,
usually receive food from tlu'ir employ(‘r. This ordinarily

consists of one maund of wheat, one se<*r of salt and half a seer

of tobacco per man per month. The owner also supplies the
windlass (charkh), all necessary tools, oil for lamps and loin cloths

(Javfj). Arrangements for payment in a lump sum (ijdra) and the
system known as khat kashij and contracts for payment by the
yard are to b<' found (‘xisting side by sid(\ In Hhorariid a lump
sum is fixed to be paid on the yu’oducdion of a (juantity of water
siitlici(mt to irrigate tlui area of land in which a specilic ({uantity

of seed can be sown. Thus, Nazar Muhammad and others
of Muhammad Khel in 1901 entered into a contract with Gul
Muhammad and other kdrez diggers to dig a kdrdz near Panjpai
agreeing to pay them a lump sum of 11s. 2,050 on the production
of sullicient wat('r to irrigate an arrui in which three kdms of

grain could bo sown. Undc'r the khat knuhi .system a capitalist

or gang of lab(jurei s engagr^s to construct a kdrez in another
p(‘rson’s land and, if successful, the water and land which it can
irrigate ai‘e generally divid('d eiiually between the owner of the
land and the excavator.

Payment by the piece is, however, the most common method.
Th(', rates vary according to tlie nature* of the soil in which the
kdrdz is excavate.'d—and the following, (pioted by the tahsildar

of Pishm, may be regarded as fairly i'(*presentative :

—

(a) For a well 9 feet deep in soft soil. (The Jiggers

determine the size of the well and no regard

is paid to it in fixing wages) ... ... Re. 1

{b) Well in hard soil 6 feet deep ... ... „ 1

(c) Open channel in soft soil 9 feet deep, about
1 feet wide and 9 feet long ... ... „ 1

{d) Tunnel connecting well 7i f(‘(‘t per rupee in

soft soil, 6 feet per rupee in hard soil and 3

feet per rupee in still liardt'i* soil. Height
and width does not matter.

(e) Lining with stone (.sd7tg chin). Open channel

(about I J feet wide) with a lining 15 feet

long, 2 feet high and 1.^ feet thick ... ,,
1

{/) If the channel has to be covered in with
stones the rate is 10 feet by 2T’eet by 1^ feet

for ... ... ... ... „ 1

Note.—If the height exceeds 2 feet, the rate is about Re. 1-8.

The stones for lining have to be provided by the owner;
food i.^ not supplied whilst the men are doing lining work. For
cleaning kdrezes and channels, the Ghilzais are sometimes en-

gaged on a daily wage which varies from 4 annas to 6 annas in

addition to their fotid.

Rents,
Wages anp
Pkices.
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Chaman, it will be seen, is 10 degrees warmer than Quetta
in aummer, and 3 degrees in winter. The conditions in Pishfn

are intermediate between those of Chaman and Quetta.

The heat in the District is nowhere extreme in summer,
but low temperatures are frequent in winter, and the thermome-
ter not uncommonly falls below freezing point. Some of the

lowest temperatures recorded in Quetta between 1900 and 1905
were 3-3 F. on 24th Janiiaiw, 1900, and 8*8 F. on 23 rd January,

1905.

The mountainous character of the country affects the direc-

tion and force of th(‘, winds, wliieh in many places partake

largely of the character of flraughts, traveu-sing th(* funnel-like

valleys. Records are kept at Quetta and Chaman. During
1901 the weather at Qiu^tta was reported as ciilm at 8 a.m.

on 308 days but only on 12 days at Chaman. For the District

generally the readings taken at Chaman are the most reliable

and from them it may be infiMTed that the wind is fairly

constant. Tt gatluu's force between 10 a.m. and mid-day
and honeo the hours botwtjen 8 and 10 o’clock are friHjucntly

tlie most trying part of the day. It drops towards sunset ajid

at night usually ceases altogetluu-. Its directiotj va,ri(is with
the season of the year. In spring and sumiiKu- it geiu.u'ally

blows from the south-west or south-south-west and is called
6a?TO by the natives. This lasts from th(> middle of April to
the middle of OctolMT. In the autumn and winter it shifts

to the south-east, south-south-east and east-south-east, the latter

being the most prevalent direction, and is known as purkho or
/fffmhi. In January and March the dii’cetion is very variable
and it frequently veers to a. westerly quarter. At this time a
strong wind, blownng olF the snow, is terribly cutting and deaths
from its effects are not uncommon ainong tlu} poorer natives.
The people consider that a south-west witkI in winter, known
as khdranif is alrnovst sure to bring rain. The viohmt south-
west storms, which occur throughout the spring and summer in
Chaman, and carry volumes of sand from the RegistAn, rendtu*
existence extremely unpleasant. Most of the calm days occuir
in November and December.

The only important flood, which has been recorded, occur-
rcfi iti Qnetta in August, 1889, when the overflowing of the
Habib nullah caused a large amount of damage to both Muni-
cipal and private buildings in the Civil Lines. The buildings
known as the Mimshi lines were wrecked and the Police Thdna
and Tahsil considerably damaged. The water-way was increas-
ed in 1890-91 for the prevention of such floods in future.

Earthquakes are not uncommon, and sometimes cause much
damage. About the close of the year 1888, frequent shocks of
earthquake were felt in Quetta, several buildings collapsed,
and a good many natives left the town. The earthquake also
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W heat is the staple food grain in the greater part of the

District but maize and millets are also used in the hilly tracts

such as Barshor and Toba. Firewood and chopped straw for

fodder also form important items in domestic economy. With
its lar^e garrison, the population consumes more than the Dis-

trict produces even in ordinary years, but when thero is an uin

expected influx of troops, or labour is attracted by th() opening

of large works or wlum bad seasons occur, pri(!es are liable to

an abnormal rise. Tn the early part of lS3U when the army of

the Indus reached Qiu‘tta the price of grain went up to 3 seers

per rupee and of flour to 21 seers, while that of chopped straw

or hhiisa was Rs. 4 per maund and a small bale of lucerne was

sold for five rupees. In 1877 wheat is said to have been selling

at one and a half maunds for a rupe(' and bJtma had no value

in Pishm, but, aftcu* the occu]>ation of the valley in 1878, prices

rose and during the eight years 1 879-80 to 1886-87 the revenue

wheat was sold at an average of Rs. 5-3-6 y.xa- maund, barley at

Rs. 3-2-3, and bhiisa at Re. 1-6-9, the highest rates being Rs. 8 for

wheat, Rs. 4 for barley and Rs. 3 for bhusa in 188 1-82 and 1 882-83.

In 1885-86, at the time of the Panjd('h incident, the price

of wheat varied from 9 to 7 seers per laipee. Tlie prices of

staple articles for each tahsil for the ten years ending with 1902

are shown in table X., Vol. B. The yc^ars 1897-98, 1900-01 and

1902-03 were dry ones during which tln^ average price of the

revenue wheat was Rs. 3-4-7, Rs. 3-6-8 and Rs. 3-10 per maund
respectively, whih? its retail price was as under :

—

Quottii.
1

rishilv. Ohaniiin.

February 1897 9 se(U‘s. lU^ seci's. 9 seors.

UKK) 10 '

„
j

12 ,,

190-2 13 ,, !

i
1

Writing in 1887 in connection with the conversion of the

revenue levied in kind in certain villages in the Pishm tahsil

into cash assessment, 8ir Oliver 8t. John said: “The prices

of wheat in Quetta and the assigmul districts in future years

will, it would seem, be mainly governed, like those in northern

India, by the English market. The present is an abnormally

dear year, wheat has been scarce in the Punjab and too dear

for export to England. The railway has, therefore, exercised

little influence on prices here. Supposing however, that wheat

falls to its normal price in the Punjab and Sind, it is obvious

that its cost in Quetta should fall to the rate prevailing at

Sukkur plus the cost of transport from Sukkur to Quetta.” The

truth of these words is exemplified by approximntion of prices
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had the effect of increasing the supply of water in the Chach-

^zai kdrez in Shoranid.

A severe earthquake occurred in tlie Khojak region

on December 20, 1892, and was felt over a large area of

Baluchistan. Much damage was done to railway buildings,

and the railway line between Quetta, and (Jlianiaii, at a place

near the Chaman end of the Iviiojak tunnel, but outside it,

was very curiously damaged, the rails being distorted and the

distance between Chaman and Quetta being lessened by no
less than 2^ feet. A li.ssuro in the ground was found to run

across the railway line at this place and was then traced to

a short ilistance on either side of the line.’*'"

Captain (now Colonel Sir A. H.) McMahon afterwards dis-

covered, whilst demarcating the BaloclnAfghan frontier, that

this fissure was part of a well-maiked line of depression oi-

indentation in the ground, running from near Murglia Chaman,
some 18 mih s north of Chaman. It gradually ascended the

slopes of the Khwaja Ainraii range diagonally until it actually

out the crest of the main range near its Ingliest peak. J^e-

scending again into tho 8pi'natizha valk^y, it began again to

ascend diagonally tlic slopes of a continuation of the Ivliwaja

Amran range. Cutting tins range in a similar manner, it

ilescendcd to the Jjora rivt'r, and, crossing it ran along the

whole Jmigth of the foot ol‘ tlu! iSarlath hiil.s to A’ ushki. Jkiyond

this point Captain McMalion was unabii' to follow it. 'I.'he

total length seen was 12U miles. It is a w’ell-delined broad

line of deep indent.ition, in places as clearly defined as a deep

railway cutting. Both from the presence of water and from
its forming a short cut across mountain spurs, the crack is

largely used as a tliorougfifare. Aged tribesmen informed

Captain McMahon that, during their lifetime, on some three

octiibions after severe earthquake shocks deep fissures had
appeared along tJiis line and that similar accounts had been

haiiucd down to them by their tatliei’s. The crack is a conti-

nuation of the (beat Boundary I’ault of the Himalayas. All

the rocks on the east appear to be sedimentary while those on
the west appear to bo igneous, t

.
Another severe earthquake shock was felt in 1900, causing

a spring to appear in the Braghuigi vioage on the slopes of

lakatu, which gave a good supply of Wuter for irrigation for

some time but lias now decreased. The lust severe shock was
that of 1902, which loused much injury to the buildings in

Pishm, Kila Abdulla and Gulistau.

Up to the middle of the eighteenth century, when Quetta
finally passed into the hands of tne Bniiiui rulers, it may be

* litcoriU oj the Geological Survey oj btdia^ Vol. XXVi, Part II.

t JournxU of th* Hoyal Geographical Society, Vol. IX, No. 4.

Physical
AsPEcn’s.

History*
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MEASURE!^ OF GRAIN.

in Quetta with those prevailing in Sind and parts of the Punjab
as exhibited in the following table which gives the price of wheat
in February and July lOnf):—

FlilJRUAKY. Jui.v.

Socj's pc)’ rupeo. Sects j)cr I’Lijtct

Quetta ... J li to 12^ Hi

tShikdrpur 14 1.3

Multdn 142 m
Laliore 16 16

Up to 1891 diirerent weights were in use in tlio Quetta
bazar, the principal one being a scicr which weighed 90 tolas; in

parts of Pishm and Chainan the Kandahai*i scmu* of tlie same
wc'ight and known as cJidr yak^ was used, dlie (Quetta seer was
stamped by tlie Kalat oHicials previous to tlie British oecmpation.
Indian weiglits witli a seer of 80 tolas and a maund of 40
seers were introduced by executive order in all the bazai’s in the
District in 1891, the weights now in gen(*ral use being those
of 5 seers, 2J seers, 2 seers, 1 seer, half-se(‘r, (piai’t('r-seer, one-
eighth of a se(‘r, chittack and half-chittack. Bulky articles such
as coal, fuel, foddiu’ are frecpiently dealt with by the maund
of 100 pounds. Som(‘ shopkeepers use spring balances, but the
peoplcj of tlie country mistrust tliis method of weighment.

The weights used by the goldsmiths are those in us(^ in other
parts of India, the lowest unit being a ratti

;
8 rattis make a

masha and 12 maslias one tola.

Outside the towns and bazars grain is still sold by wooden
measures and not by weight, these measuix's b(*ing of diflerent

capacity in different parts of the District. The following are
the measures in ordinary use :

—

(a). Quetta Talisll, the kurwaa,
4 kurwae = 1 ka.sa.

80 kilsa ~ 1 khai wiir.

{h). In Shoiarud, the chdryak.
4 chdryak =r 1 kdsa.

(c) . fn Pishin, the kurwae.
2 kurwao = 1 rifin wuzhae,
2 nfm wuzhae = 1 kdsa.

80 kdsa = 1 kharwdr.
60 kdsa = 1 gonda or bullock load.

(d) . In Chaman, the chdryak.,

2 chdryak = 1 nfm man.
2 rifm man » 1 man or kdsa.

25 man = 1 laiig or half camel load.

50 man = 1 camel load.

100 man^sa 1 kharwdr.

Weights
AND

Measures.

Weights
AND

Measures.

Measures of

weight.

'Proy weights.

Measures of

grain.
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Histoky,

Pish in in the

Avestu.

Graeco-Bac-
trian period.

'I’lie early

Christian era.

The
Timiirids.

The district

und«r Ht-rit.

said that the history of Quetta-Pishin is identical with the

Province of Kandahar.

The earliest mention whicih we have of Piahin is in the

Avestic writings, in which Pishinanha is described as a valley

(vara) in an elevated part of the country and containing a

barren level plain (dasht).

Tt is probable that Krat(Tf)S, after he was detached from

the main body of Alexander’s arin}^ in the Indus valley, marched

via Quetta, on his way to Persia by tiu’: Ilelmand valley route,

and the fact that a Greek statue was found when the present

arsenal was being constructed, may indicate that (Quetta formed

part of the Graeco- Bactriari empire in the two centuries pie-

ceding the Christian era.

We know little of the history of Quetta-Pishin up to the

thirteenth century A.D. It certainly fornud part of the

kingdom of Amir Sabuktagin and of Mahmiid the Ghaznavid,

for we hear of both those monaichs making expeditions so far

south as Kliuzdar. Prom them it must have passed to theii*

successors, the Ghorid dynasty of Ghazni.

At the beginning of the thirteenth century, Barshor appears

to hav(^ beim a more prominent place than l^ishin itself, and the

Taba/jdi-i-NdHvri descrihcvS it a.s forming part of the kingdom of

Sulbiii Muhammad Khan, Khwarazm Shah of Khiva, as the

fief of ouii Malik Ikhtiyaruddin Mahmud.
Meanwhile tlie Mongol power, under Chingiz Khan, was

making itself felt, and a little later, when one Malik Khan of

Herat was obliged to retire before the Mongol forces towards
Garmsel on his way to 8eistiin, we ai*e told that a man called

Uazi-ul-Mulk, on whom h(^ conferred the territory of Barshor,
was put to flight by tluj Tghi-ak tribe, a section of tho Khalj
Turks, who appear to havi? boon the inhabitants of the coun-
try at that time. After the defeat of Sultan Jalal-ud-din,

Khwarazm Shah, in 1221 near Ghazni, he passed through
Barslmr cu his way to the Indus, and from that time Kan-
dahar and its dependencies passed into the hands of the
Mongols.

During the fourteenth century the Maliks of tho Kurat
dynasty at Herat held .sway in Kandahar, but towards the end
of that tiine, it was taken by Tmiiir, and conferred by him
upon his gi-andson, Pir Muhammad. During the first half of
tlie fifteenth century, Kandahar was under the rule of Timur’s
sucircssors Sultan Shah Kukh and Sultan Abu Said Bahadur
Klian, anil it was, probably, at the beginning of this century
that the TaHns, who now hold Pishin, emigiated from their
original homes about the Takht-i-Sulaiman and made their way
into the District.

About 1470, Sultan Husain Mirza of Herat rose to power
ariU he subsequently conferred the territories of ShAl, Pushang,
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Weights
AND

Measures.

The kkarwdvy cjonda and ktrKj are merely nominal amounts,
the wooden measure in daily use being tlie kdsa. The capacity
of this kcLsa varies in dillerent parts of the District as will be
seen from the following table :

—

I r r VA I j !•: N 'i' OF h < i n I n di an
j

WKK.'IITS. I

Locality.

{a) Quetta Tahsil—

Saridb circle

KAsi circle

KuchlAk circle

Mal6zai, Oada/ju, I

Sinili and Katir
|

in KucliU'ik ...
|

Bal^li and DurrAni
circles

Nail Hisdr circle ...

(6) Shorariid

(c) Pishin

{d) Chaman

Wheat,
seers.

Barley,

sec IS.

I
T) to to 4 =,^

I

»-

•tv

4

4^

4

4.t

to 4

:{

Maize,
!

S(‘C1S.
I

4 to 4
^

•H

4-4

4,? to 5

4

H

In Saiad vil-

lages a kd-'^a

of wheat con-

tains about
5 seers.

In ordinary parlance, when reference is made to abkdsa^ its

equivalent weight in wheat is intended to be conveyed. Traders
from Afghdn territory coming to the Chaman, Pishm, Kila
Abdulla and Gulistan bazars still carry on their transactions in
the Kandahdri maund known also as the ato-lastumanai maund,
i.e., 18 times twenty, or 86o rupees, equivalent to 4| seers. For
weighing wool, especially in nomad encampments, a rough lever
balance, known as tdla-largai, is used in Chaman and Pishin.
It is made of a fairly heavy stick, three feet long and three
quarters of an inch thick, the pivoting point of which is deter-
mined by a standard weight. The point of suspension once
ascertained, is marked by a notch, and the stick is easily carried
from one place to anpther.
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and Sibi on Amir Shuja-ud-dm Zunndn, the Arghun. Zun- Histort.

min was the father of Shah Beg Khan, who, about this time,

comes into considerable prominence in connection with the

districts lying between Pishin and Bhakkar. The latter suc-

ceeded to his father’s fiefs, and in 1511 wo hear of him moving
to Shal in consequence'- of a hostile movement of Babar from

Kabul. Shal was at this time held by Mir Fazil, the Kokal-
tash, and Abdul Ali, the Tarkhan Mughal. From Shal, Shah
Beg made frequent raids against Sibi and the surrounding

country. He was eventually ousted from Pishin and Shal in

1517 by Babar, who subsequently succeeded to the throne of

Delhi in 1526 A.D.
Between 1530 and 1545, the province of Kandahar was in Humdyiin.

the possession of Mirza Kamriin, the brother of the Emperor
Humayiin. Tt was during this period, in 1543, that Humayiin
came to Quetta on his retreat from India. On the approacli

of his uncle Mirza Askari, who was holding Kandahar on behalf

of Kamran, Humayiin left his son Akbar there, then a child of

only a year old, but subseijuently destined to raise India to its

greatest glory under the Mughal Empire, while he himself es-

caped via ushki to Garmscl and Herat. On his return two years

later, Kandahar again passed under Humayun’s rule, and it

continued under the Mughals till 1559. On Humayun being

acknowledged Emperor, he bestowed the Districts of Shdl and
Mastung on Lawang Khan, the Baloch, but who Lawang
khan was, history does not relate. The fact, however, is interest-

ing as the earliest indication of interference with Quetta from

the south. Soon after Humayun’s death in 1556 A.D., Kan-
dahai- and its dependencies were ordered by the Emperor Akbar
to be restored to the Safavid kings of Persia, and they remained

under Persia until 1595, when they were again acquired by
the ^lughals. At this time we find from the Ain-i-Akharif

that Slial and Pushang were included in the eastern division

of the Kandahar Sarkar. The revenue arrangements are fully

described and will be found in tlie section on Lsind R6VenU6.
Not long afterwards, whilst Shal and Pishm were still sub- Early Engl«h

ject to the Mughals, Messrs. Steel and Crowther arrived at travelleri.

Pishin or Pesinga, as they call it, on the 1st of July 1614, on

their way from Ajmer to Isfahan. Pesinga, they say, contained

at that time a small fort and “ store of soldiers for securing

the way.” The captain of the fort exacted half an abhdsi on

each camel. From Pishin the travellers crossed the Khwaja
Amrdn by the Khojak pass to Kandahar and their description

of these hills and their inhabitants at this period is both

interesting and amusing. “Tliese mountaines of Candahar,”

they write, “are inhabited by a fierce people called Agwdns or

Potdns, very strong of body, somewhat whiter than the Indians,

great robbers, accustomed to cut off whole Carauani. But, at
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Green fodder, such as lucerne or rnai/e stalks, is sold by
hni'das or plots, the ai'ca of which vai i(‘s, and bundles of dry
lucerne {mora) are sold by t he number, l^'odch'r and fuel is sold

by the camel load, donkey load, or Indlock load, or by the pctai,

i.e., the load which a man can cany cn his back.

In the towns and bazars the standard yard of 1 G yirahs or GG
inches is in use, but the people of tla^ countiy still employ
the cubit (Jiatta), oi* lh(‘ Jvandahari yaid whicii is aboui 4*2

inches, foi' measuring cloili, k/irez tiinnelsand mud walls. Two
hvi'shi or spans makt' 1 hada, and 2 hattas rnalce 1 Kanflahari
yard. The hatta is an iiiddinib' nmasure, whi(‘h vai*i(\s with tlie

stature of the custoiiH'r, and is measunal from the projectiiyL^ bone
of tlio custoiiK'rs elbow round th(' end <T the middle lini^er,

when extended strai^dit, and back to the lower knuckh' joint.

During th('. Settlement the measuri's adopted wei*e acn^s,

roods and poles, and I’ound (^)uetta the people hav(‘, now Ix'gun to

recognise these measure's, and land is sold by them
;
but in

the greater part of the District irrigated land is known by the
proportion of water attaclu'd to it, while' unirrigated lanel is

sokl by yjle)ts. Thus, tlie lanet and water unde'r a pe'ianane'iit

seiurce of ii'rigation are' both elivide'el, anel an amount (.)f land
is roe;e)gnise'd wdiicli is atta.e.-he'el to a shahavuroz of watei- or e)the‘r

minor divisiem. The term ;V/7 e e)r (jholha is fre.‘(|uently used but
has no deGnite value, me'i'e'ly denoting the ame)unt of land that
can })e ydoughe'el by a pair of oxe'n in twe'lve> hours. In Rhoraruel,

irrigate'el land was fe)i iiieu ly sold by the /xe/, e)r le'iigth of a man’s
fe)ot, but here t(.)0 the system e)f sale by shares in water has been
adopted.

People, who resort te:) thei towns anel fieepiently come in

contact witli Governme'nt ollicials, know th<5 English months,
but in that |)art of the District whe're' Pashtii is spejken thei

Muhammadan lunar ye'ar is still observed. The Arabic names of

the months and theii- lex-al e'quivalenta are' given below

Wrie^nTS
AN n

Measckks.

Misc(41aiu'ous

measure's.

Linear
measures.

Superficial

measures.

Measures of

time.

Arabic Locul rnontli.

Muliarram Hasan Husain,
!Safar Saparra.
Kubi ul-awal Lumrai khor.
Kahi-us-sdni Du-arna khor.
Jamekli-ul-n wal. .

.

Dre ama klior.

Junukli-us-sdni ... Ustarai or ^lorama khoi-.

Kajab Khudae midslit.

Shdbdn ... Landae bardt.
Kamzdn ... Uoza.
iShawdl Kuehnai or .Mak akbtar.
^^fqdd Manzi midn.
iiilhij Loo akhtar.
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History* present, partly for fears of the Mogoll, and partly through

sweet found bv commerce (in venting their graine, sheepe and

goatei of which they have great store, and buying of co^e

, liniien and otlier necessaries) they are become more siuill. Yet

if they can take any straggling by themselves or staying behind,

they will sell them aboue in the Mountainos, and hoxe them to

preuent running away, and put them to grind graine with hand-

mills, and other seruile driidgerie.”

Th# Safavids. Tn 16’J2, Kandahar was again brought under the sway of

the Safavid dynasty, and, witli the ox(;eption of a short period

from 1638 to 1619, when it was beti-ayed by the Persian go-

vernor, Ali Mardfiii Khan, to the Mughals, it remained under

Persia until the rise of the Ohilzai Dynasty under Mir Wais in

1709 A.D.
On the Safavid monarch, Shah Abbas, gaining possessifRi

of Kandahar in 1622, he conferred the government of Pishin

and its tribal dependencies upon Slier Khan the Tarin. Idie

latter appears to have become semi-independent and, on the

death of Shdh Abbas seven years later, refused to submit to

the governor, Ali Mardan, who has been pi*eviously mentioned.

In Slier Khan’s absence on a plundering expedition, Ali Mar-

dan Khan attacked Kila Sheran, his fort near Plshm Bazar,

with 4,000 horse and cajitured it. Slier Khan had acquired a

large amount of treasure and other valuables in the course of a

long period of plundering, the whole of whii-h was confiscated.

Hearing of his loss, Sher Khan returned in hot sjieed, and en-

countered Ali Mardan Khan near Pishin but was worsted and

had to retire to Duki and Chotidli.

After the loss of the province of Kandahar in 1639, the

Emperor Shah Jahan made great efforts to capture it, and des-

patched a force of over 104,000 men undoi* Dara Sluikoh to re-

cover it. The; prince marched via the Saiigar pass and Duki

to Pishin, whilst his heavy guns made their way by the Bolan

pass. Phe Persians had meanwhile ravaged Pishin and collec-

ted all the grain they could lay hands on. Without making a

long stop there, Dara Shakoh crossed the passes into Kandahar.

After a lengthy investment lie had to abandon the siege, and

return by the way by which he had come, and in passing Pishin

he destroyed the fort.

The end of the seventeenth century witnessed the rise of

the Br4hui power to prominence, and it is probable that Quetta

and Pishin both suffered from the encroachments of the Brdhuia

and that Quetta, at any rate, fell into their hands in the time

of Mir Ahmad, whose reign lasted 30 years, from about 1666 to

1696.

Th« Ohilzai The Ghilzai, Mir Wdis, obtained possession of Kandahdr
power, from the Persians in 1709, and it is curious that this feat was

accomplished in connection with Pishin. The representative of
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Currency,

1 CHAP. 11.-- ECONOMIC.

In the southern part of the Quetta tahsfl, which is occupied

by Brahiiis, the months are recognised partly by Hindu and
partly by local Rrahui names, they are Elo ir (corresponding

with January), Bliala Id, Holi, Krai, Hatam, Tirrna, Ahar,

Sawan, Badrah, Sohel, Rocha and Awaliko-ir. The seasons

recognised by cultivators and flock-owners are described in the

section on AgfriCUltUPe. The days of the week are those

recognised by Muhammadans, Friday being the first day. The
day {wuraz) and the night {shpa) are divided into the following

parts :

—

Vernacular Name.

Sobd kdzib
Spddo diigh

Khar sahdr
Nimar ^arak ...

Salidr

Tsdslit ...

Takanda gharnia or Nfm wuraz
Ziwal
Mdpashfn
Ghat mdzfgar

Ma/dgar
Mdshiim
Ti ydra mdshdm
Mdkhustan

Akhar Mdkhustan or T6r \
Mdklmstan. f

Ninia shpa
Pdsh-lamae

Explanation.

The period a little before dawn.
Dawn.
riio period a little before sunrise.

Snni'iso.

Morning.
About 10 A. M.

N^oon.

After 1 P.M.

1’ho period from 2 to 4 p.m.

About 5 P.M. in winter and 5 to 6

P.M. in summer
I

.") p. M. to sunset.

I An liour after sunset.

!*eriod after evening when it is dark,
to 10 P.M. in summer or 8 to 10
P.M. in winter.

About 11 P.M.

Midnight.
Early morning.

The divisions of the day m<»st generally recognised are those

connected with the Muhammadan hours of prayer, viz.: Sahar,
Mdpaslim (Nimaz-i-peshm), Mazigar (Nimaz digar) and Makhus-
tan (Nimaz-i-khuftan).

Before the Br itish occupation the kalddr or British Indian
rupee was sparsely used, the coins most generally current being

known as Kandahari and Kdhuli. This currency is still used in

dealings with Afghan traders and comprises the following items,

the lowest unit being an ikki made of copper :

—

3 ikki el shdhi.

2

shahi m 1 misq^dli.

2 misqdli =t 1 abdsi.

3 misqdli e
1 qirdn or ghirdn

3 abdsi e 1 kandahdri.
5 abdsi m 1 kdbuli.
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Shah Stiltan Husain at KandahAr was at this time Gurghin Hktoky.

Khan, a Georgian, and he was supported by a bodyguard of

the same race. Mir Wais, by a well conceived plan, induced

the Tan'ns of Pishm to withhold payment of revenue. Mean-
while, he himself took up a position near Kandahar, and when
the Georgian bodyguard, which Gurghin Khan had despatched

against the Tan'ns, was at a sufficient distance, Mir Wais en-

tered the town with every profession of resentment against the

recalcitrant tribe. Lulled into a false security, Gurghin Khdn
was induced to accept an invitation to a feast prepared by Mir
Wais, and when ho and his party Iiad fallen into a drunken
sleep, th(! whole of them were murdered as they lay. Disguis-

ing liiinself in Gurghin Khan’s dress, Mir Wais easily got

possession of the city, and disposed of the few Georgians who
Inid rcmai?icd behind. The six hundred men who had proceed-

ed Mgii inst the Tarins, were received with a hot fire on their

return to Kandahar, but managed to make their way via

Girishk to Persia.

Mir Husain, the second son of the founder of the dynasty,

succeeded his brother Mahmud in 1725, and about this time,

Brahui history relates that Pishin had been annexed by Mir
Abdulla, after an engag(un(mt with the Ghilzais near Kandahdr,

and that a Raisdni, called Mir Firoz, had been made governor;

It appears, however, to have been (piickly relost, as in 1733,

Shah Husain^ Ghilzai, finding himself obliged to move against

the Brahuis, had to put the dismantled fort of Pishin into a

state of detVncc and garrison it. Moving forward, ho crossed

the Ghaaiband pass and took (hietta which Ikj also garrisoned.

He, subsequently, advanced to Mastuiig where the Brahuis

submitted. Shortly afterwards, Ishldir iSliah appeared on the

scene, and one Mehrab Sultan, Bdbi, was oixlerod to occupy

Pishin and collect the revenue, but ho was attacked by the

Kakars and Tarins who were driven off.

Quetta, after its capture by Shah Husain, Ghilzai, appears

to have remained under Kandahar, and to have been transfer-

red to Nadir Shah on his taking that place, and we find that

he assigned it for the support of Mir Nasir Khan and his mother,

during the time that Mir Muhabbat Khan held Kalat, i.e.,

from 1730-31 to 1750-51. Later on, it was again resumed, and

Ahmad Shdh, Durrdni is said to have finally conferred it on

the Brahuis after the campaign in eastern Persia in 1751,

when he received such gallant aid from Nasir Khan I. It is

in connection with this incident, that the story is told by the

Brahuis that Ahmad Shah in conferring the district on the

mother of Nasir Khan, Bibi Mariam, said “ This is your
i.e., your present.

ftsbin, meanwliile, remained under the Durrdnis and the The Duixhii

system of supplying men-at-aims, which had been arranged in
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The shdhi and the misqdli are mercdy nominal standards,

and no coins of these denominations are actually current. The
silver coins are (ixchanged at market raters, tlie prt'sent value

(1905) of a kdbiili rupee being about seven annas nine pies, and
of a kandaluiri rupee about four annas and eight pies. The
Ghajari or Persian rup(X‘, the value of which is the same as that
of a kdbidi r'upee, is used in (healings with Piu'sian traders; tin*

coins ill local use arc* tli(‘ i-upee and the (jhirdn or qirdn. The
lowest unit of this currency is the copper coin called pal.

'2 [nil 1 slidhi.

5 shahi = 1 niba.
2 ) ul)a »

1 pandli hdd.

2 [)an;ili bad = 1 gliiran or (jiran.

2 gliiran = I gliajari ru[)ce.

riie qllirda and I lie rupee are made of silver.

'riu' ]KH)]de hav(‘ no nam(‘s for tlie pie or half-pice and they
are not used outside (^luetta town. TIkj names for the other

coins are givem below ;
-

Paisa Pi(H‘.

Dabbal ui- luc paisa =» Half-anna.
Ana = Anna.
f^halii S5 2 anna piece.

Paoli rs 4 anna pitco.

Niinkai or abdsi » <S anna piece.

Kaldar «= Rupee.

Such glimpses of the people as we arc able to gain in the

early part of the nineteenth century indicate a state of abject

])overty. Masson, who vi.sited Kila Abdulla in li'^27 on his

way from Kandahar, remarked*' that the men who came from
the village to claim duty from the caravan were “ most beggarly

dressed and without shoes,” and Dr. H. W. Bellew, while

visiting Quetta in 1872, wrote of the Duraars : “Thovse people

have no large village's, liut are scattered over the hills in caves
and slieds with their flocks and sheep. During the winter they
de.scend to the lower valleys, where they pass the time in their

black tents; they cultivate only sufficient ground for the supply
of their wants and for the most part live on the produce of their

Hocks, such as milk, butter, flesh and the inspissated cheese

known as krut. From the goats’ hair they manufacture rop(;s

and the black tents called kizfidi^ and from the sheep’s wool
they make the thick felt cloak called kosae, which with a pair of

loose cotton trousers constitutes the whole winter dress of most
of the people.”

Men of middle age will still relate how, in the time of their

fathers, the use of shirts was almost unknown among the men,

* Journeys in Baluchistan^ Afyhdnistdn and the Punjahy Vul. I,

323,
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HiaroBir.

Masson'S
visits.

Occupation of

Quetta dunng
the first

AfghAu War.

tho time of NAdir Shah, was continued by him and by his succes-

sors. Details will be found in the section on Land Revenue.

Ahmad Shah is said to have given Pishm as a jdgir, doubtless

on condition of the supply of military service, to Pakar Khan,

BateKai, a man of great influence.

From the Durranis, Pishm passed into the hands of the

Barakzais, in whose tinui it w^as assessed to a revenue of 900

tumans, a sum equivalent to Rs. 16,650. A hundred iumans

of the whole sum were on account of transit dues, and 800

tumans in lieu of having to furnish horses. No doubt the

Barakzais, like Ahmad Shah, also levied a certain number of

armed men, when required.

The adventurous traveller Masson passed through Quetta-

Pishm about the year 1827.* He was on his way from Kdbul

via Kandahar to India and, after crossing the Khwaja Amran
by the Khojak pass, travelUnl by Kila Abdulla, Arambi, Haikal-

zai, Kuchlak and Sainungli to Quetta. He afterwards pro-

ceeded to the Bolan Pass via Sariab. Before reaching the

Khwaja AmrAn, he was robbed of nearly everything he pos-

sessed by some Afghans, and was t)nly rescued from being

taken into slavery by the intervention of a mulld. Winter
was approaching and the traveller experienced terrible hard-

ships owing to the scant clothing that the robbers had left him.

Much trouble was experienced by the caravan, with whitjh he

was travelling, from the Achakzais, of whom Abdulla Khan,
then living at Kila Abdulla, was the chief. The Achakzaia
were, at this time, subject to the Kandahar Sardars, foi

Abdulla Khan was afterwards degraded by them, probably

owing to his reputed wealth. He appears to have been the

only one of the Achakzais, who was not living in the depth of

poverty, for Masstui’s d(.!scription gives us to understand that

the tribe as a whole were clothed in rags, while few had shoes,

and there were veiy few arms among them. A duty of Rs. 2
per donkey load was exacted by the Achakzai chief at Kila
Abdulla. From Kila Abdulla Masson journeyed to Quetta
and thence via the Bolan to Sind. He noted that the Shah-
wanis, who now hold Bie southern eJnd of the valley, had begun
encroaching on the valley since tho Brahui ascendency had
begun. The Kakars held Kuchlak and Aghbarg.

We now come to the period of the first Afghan war, when
Quetta first fell into British hands, and we are indebted to
Major W. Hough of the 48th Regiment of the Bengal Native
Infantry, for a detailed account of the march of the Bengal
Column of the Army of the Indus through the Quetta-Pishfn

* See ^fassort'8 Joiimoys in

pp. 320-3a
A/ghdnistdn, Muchistdnand the Pinyafc,
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their dress consisting of a pair of sandals (fjauli)j trousers made
of coarse cotton cloth, known as and imported from Sind,

a conical cap {kni/a) or a turban, witli a felt coat {kmae^ or

opcm waistcoat {ijrattu). No boys wore ti'onsers befoi ti they were

15, lirst to keep them safe from Marri raicU'is, wlio never killed

a Ijoy who had not gone into these garments, and secondly

bi'cause cloth was scarce*. 'J'ill within tlie last decade, boys 8

or 10 yc'ars old might have^ bt‘en seen running about the*. Hanna
valley with notliing on but a knlla and, if given a piece of cloth

to hide th(ni* naked liody, would tie it round tlu'ir head. The
single white shirt belonging to the; head of a household was reli-

giously kept for a visit to the Political Ollicer at t^jiietta, and care-

fully put away for tlui n(‘xt occasion on ri'tiirn. TTie women
genet ally wore nothing but a loose long shift of coai'se cloth, and
a head she(*t. Tla^ us(^ of ornami'iits was almost unknown except

perhaps a pair of zinc bi aceh*ts and a m ckk't of the same metal.

d’h(^ conditions d(W(a*ibi‘d above ha\(; alti'ri'd for the lietter

in lu'aily eveiy ])art of the District, excei)t among th(* poorer

classes of A(;hakzai Toba, who still li\(* in the blank(‘t tent or

kizhdl^ which in winter is shared with the family by the flocks

and cattle. The use of bedsti'ads and lamps is unknown and
the household furniture is limited, a copper bowl {(jadwa)^ a

wooden |)latc^ (/rd.srt), a f(*w home-made*, earthim pots and some

sheiip skins answering all purposes. Signs of prosperity, how-

ever, are visible* among others. TTieir dress is better, the? women
possess a few silver ornaments, and th(i furniture comprises some

bed coveiings and carpets in addition to the artiede^s already

m(‘ntion(‘d. The leading Acliakzai families in Pishin even use

silk for their dress, wear be)e)ts, socks, and embi'oidered coats and
waistcoats, and drink tea daily.

Everywhere rnud-built villages are now springing up to take

the place of the blank(*t tmits and, though most of them anj com-

posial of houses which are poorly built with mud roofs, some

are sulliciently spacious and comfortable. Here and there are

to be obs(‘rved commodious liouses roofed with corrugated iron,

e>pecially in the ni'ighbourhood of ( Juetta. For the women’s

dresses coai se clotli is being replaced by sdni chhity a cheap

printed chintz imported from Shik/irpur, and ilaicha^ a striped

and cohnin d cloth also imported from Sind and the Punjab;

red locally known as ritchi, is in great demand, and well-

to-do families usi? silk and merino. The men’s dress is made of

cotton, that principally used being the unbleached calico (mdr-

khC) known as Fattd imla^ (the cloth having been introduced,

so local merchants state, by Seth Fatteh Chand of Karachi) and

chahvdr. The household furniture also shows improvement.

The Tan'ns and KSaiads of Pishin owing to the trade in

which they engage, and the Kasis of Quetta, on account of the

privileges which they enjoyed in regard to their land, were
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District in 1839.* The Bengal column reached Sariab on
March 23, the animals being greatly jaded and knocked u})

after a march of over 800 miles from Fcrozcpiir, and many of

the camels having been lost en route. Tn those days, no human
habitations were to be seen at Sariab, though black sheep-skin

tents, surrounded by flocks of sheep or goats, were to be
observed on the mountain sides. On the 2()th of March, the

column reached Quetta and orders were receivtid from Sir John
Keene, prohibiting further advance until bis arrival with the

Bombay troops. The delay thus caused nearly proved fatal to

the expedition, for the camp followers liad been on half rations

since March 8, and on March *27, the force found itself with

only ten days’ supply in camp. It became necessary, therefore,

to place the troops on decreased rations. The lighting men
were placed on half rations and the unfortunate followers witc

reduced to a (piarter of a s«cr of flour apiece. There was no
gi'ain for the horses and until their arrival at Kandahar, they

^^'cre fed on the green crops.

The force stayed in Qu(;tta till April 6, idly consuming the

small amount of supplies that it had brought 'with it, the camp
followers starving, and the cavalry and ai'tillery rapidly losing

strength. At this time, grain was selling at three seers and
flour at 2^ seers per rupee. A small bundle of lucerne cost

lls. 5, a maund of hhnm Rs. 4, and a sheep Rs. 3. The force

was also mu(;h harassed by attacks from the people of the coun-

tjy. No one could move out unarmed and camels were being

constantly driven away. In this way two hundred camels were
lost on the 31st of March, and though a large party followed

them, it returned unsuccessful. The robbers appear to have
generally made their way through the Hanna gorg(i, and it was
eventually found necessary to picket it. The result was not,

however, all that could be desired, as the picket allowed its

own camels to go bcyoiul the gorge and several were carried

off on April 2. The cavalry pursued the robbers, killed three

and wounded four, hut did not recover the camels.

Meanwhile, arrangements had been made to liand over

Quetta with Mastung and Kachhi to Shah Shuja-ul-Mulk,

whose representative was Muhammad Sadik Khan, Popalzai,

and Captain Bean of the 23rd Native Infantry was appointed
Political Agent at Quetta and in the District of Shal. He
and Major-General Nott were left at Quetta with the head
quarters of the second Infantry Brigade and the 43rd Native
Infantry. A regiment of cavalry and a regiment of infan-

try from Shah Shuja-ul-Mulk’s contingent were also detained.

,

* A narrative of the march and operations of the army of the. Indus
the expedition into Aj^hdwietdn in the year 1838-^9, by Major W.

Hough, Caloutta, 1840.

History.
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always in somewhat easier circumstances than their neighbours,

but still the use of coarse cloth, sandals and felt cloaks was not
uncommon among them. The protection afforded by the

presence of British troops, the law and order introduced, the

(extension of cultivation and the ready market for all produce

has altered these conditions, and many now have spacious clean

houses built of mud, furnished with carpets and newdr beds and
provided with lamps. Their dress has improved, especially

by the introduction of thi(;k woollen stuffs for winter wear.

I'he women of the traders, as well as of prosperous cultivators,

now consider it derogatory tt> do their own household work and
employ domestic servants whilst they wear garments made
of silk or merino and spend their time in sewing and embroidery.

Ornaments too are more numerous, and the men are beginning

to buy dogcarts and bicycles. The food, too, is much better in

(juality.

Another indication of the prosperity of the people is the rise

ill wal/war or bride-price and the tendency to polygamy. In

pre-British days the price of a bride varied from Bs. 50 to Hs. luO

but now (1905) Us. 5oO to Us. 500 are paid, while cases are not

unknown in which as much as Us. 2,000 or lls. 5,000 have been

given. Yet, notwithstanding the rise in bride-price, there are

inanifest indications that a multiplicity of wives is more com-

mon than before.

The increasing prosperity of the people is also shown by the

increase which has taken place in the value of land. In 1878-

1883 land was purchased fur the town and cantonment of Quetta

at Us. loO an acre, but the prevailing price in the town for

building sites is now about Us. 3,o0o an acre, and some sites in

a central locality of the town which were recently (1905) sold

by auction, fetched over Us. 12,00u an acre. In Fishin, too, the

value of land and water is about ten times what it was in 1883.

In Toba, however, the value of land is said to have fallen to some
(‘xtent owing to the emigration of some of the Achakzais to

Afghan territory. But, on the other hand, land under kdrezes

near the Chainaii cantonment is becoming increasingly valuable.

These remarks may be summed up by quoting a report on the

material condition of the people which was submitted by Major
J. Ramsay, C.I.E., the Political Agent in 19u2. He said:

“The agricultural population lives more luxuriously than it did

in the old days. Tea, which was scarcely known in 1880, is

now a common luxury indulged in by all who can afford it.

Sandals have given place to leather boots and shoes. Clothes,

especially trousers, are made of better material. Waistcoats,

watches and all other European luxuries are quite common now.

In the old days it used to be a struggle for life but things

n-re much easier now. Silver ornaments are much commoner
than of old, necklets, head ornaments, ear rings and bracelets

Material
CONDITION
OF THE
PEOPLE.
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History. Captain Bean was ordered to raise local corps of Kakars which

afterwards proved useful. On the inomin^f of the 7th of April,

the troops left Quetta. Some idea of the state to which they

had been reduced, may be gathered from the fact that sixty

horses had to be shot because they were too weak to [)roceed, and

some of tlio camp followers were knowm to have fried and eaten

the skins of sheep, and to have devoured the congealed blood of

the animals. The first march was to Kuchlak and thence

to Haidarzai. Here an attempt was made on tlie Shah’s

baggage by the Kakars, but they were sevendy liandled. The
column soon afterwards crossed the Pishm Loivi, and on April

l‘J arrived at Kila Abdulla. Here a battalion of the Sluih’s

infantry was left until tlui formation of the Bolan llangei-s.

This work was (‘ntrustixl to Captain Bosan(|uet who siibse-

(pientlj^ raised a useful body of Achakzais.

Engineers liad been busy preparing a practicable road over

the Khojak pass and its passage was begun on tlie 14th of

Api-il. Kirtunately, the Kjindahar cliiefs iitul only thrown
forwai'd small bodies of horse to watch tlie movement of the

Britisli force and the pass was not defended. The Achakzais
were not, however, idle and carried oil' camels, plundered baggage
and murdered camp followers, whene.ver an opportunity occurred

of doing so with impunity. Although all the giuis and wag-
gons of the for(!e had to he dismounted and lianded over the

pass, pcrseveranco and good management gradually overcame
all difficulties and the whole force passed the mountain by the

21st, though not without losing 27,400 rounds of musket
ammunition and 14 barrels of gun-powder, besides a large

amount of eamp baggage, (;am(4s, cte. 'flu'. supply of water
at Old Obaman was not sullieient for a large body of troops,

so all had to be hurried forw^ard to the Kadanai river.

The Bombay Column was some six or seven days in the rear, but
met with no resishince worthy of relation in its marcli. It is

unnecessary to follow the further movements of the Army, of

the Indus in Afghanistan, but it may be mentioned that, after

Sir John Keene’s forces had arrived at Kabul, General Willshire
was ordered to proceed to Upper Sind, taking Kalat on his

way. He moved to the Ab-i-Istdda lake to the west of the
country of the Hotak Ghilzais, and passing through Mardf
made his way through Toba and Barshor to Quetta. After
consulting Captain Bean, ho moved forward to KaUt which
he captured.

Meanwhile, changes had been made in the garrison of

Quetta and at the end of 1839, there was a force consisting of

the 31st Native Infantry and a detachment of the Shdh^s
infantry and two guns in tlie place. Levies had also been
raised and were being maintained at Quetta and Kila Abdulla.
Captain Bean, deeming his own position seeure, had despatched
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being the most common form thereof. Few gold ornaments are

used^ except by families of very well-to-do people.” As regards

artisans he wrote :
“ The condition of artisans and labourers has

improved in direct ratio with that of zamindcirs

;

they wear

much the same clothes and have much th(i same meals. These

artisans, that is to say, village artisans are paid in kind, not cash,

but the value of produce has risen, so though actually not

receiving more grain than they used to get, they get more

valuable proceeds.”

The Indians residing in the towns and bazars, who comprise

men sei’ving in the various departments of Government, con-

tractors, artisans, ])rivat(‘ and menial servants, and the mercan-

tile classes, though sutrering under tht^ disadvantages of absence

from homo, soverity of climate and high prices for food and fuel

and other articles, are enabled by the (;oinparatively high wages

which they earn to live in reasonable eas(^ and comfort. The

contractors and traders of various classes appear to be especially

prosperous, particularly tliose who deal in food stuffs, fuel and

fodder and various kinds of cloth.

TIk^ District p()ss(^ssed six reservcxl forests covering a total

area of 54 square' miles in 1903.'^ Juniper {Ju/nf>erus excelsa),

pistachio {PiMacla khanjak) and tamarisk {'I amarix artic/iilata)

are the principal trees. Th(i juniper forests covered 39 square

miles and the pistachio forests 13 scjuaro miles.

Owing to tlie large railway works and the growth of garri-

son towns in thc> District, much denudation of existing forests

took place in the eighties, before any restrictions had been

placed on felling, and rest*rvation has hitherto been carried out

chiefly with theObjcct of preserving the larger trees for fuel.

But ill the vicinity of Quetta the denudation has now extended

to the bush and plant growth, consisting cliiefly of Prunus ebur^

'ttea (zhir(ja), Caragana i^mdkhai) and southernwood [tirkha),

which grow' on the sides of the hills, with the result that much

detrition of the soil is taking place, aijcompanied by a correspon-

ding diminution of the available supply of fodder for sheep and

goats. It is Ji question whether efforts should not now be made

to prevent the stubbing up of such bushes in unprotected areas

in the interest of the villagers and graziers themselves. Al-

though the people have, so far, generally opposed afforestation,

there are indications that they are gr adually beginning to ap-

preciate reserved areas as a source of supply of cheap fodder.

The reservation of the following areas is under consideration

(1905): Taga, Khur, Tur, Murdar, Mangal and Mash^lakh.

Except the Mashelakh tract on which pistachio grows, the^

Note. —In 1904, two more Forest rosjorves were gazetted, ytdft Local

Government’s Notiticalnm No. 1940, dated 5th April 1904, viz., Babri,

area 2 square miles ;
and Mazdr, area 3 square miles. Both are jumper

forests.
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the 31st Native Infantry to the plains of India. In 1840 be

was also contemplating sending aid to Captain Browne, who
was besieged at Kalian in the Marri hills, when the outbreak

occurred in Mastung which ended in the revolution at Kalat,

and the deposition of the Bi*itish representative, Shdh Nawaz
Khan. Emboldened by these proceedings and by the success of

the Harris in th(^ south, the Kakars made a night attack on
Quetta on June 23. Tlie assault was languidly made and re-

pulsed by a few rounds from the guns. Meanwhile, rein-

forc(3ments ari’ived from Kila Abdulla, under Lieutenant Tra-

vers, thus affording 000 muskets for the de^fence of the walls.

The Kakai’s were shortly afterivards joined by the malcontent

Braliuis from Mastung, and from the 9th to 16th of July the

garrison was kept constantl}- on the alert in the expectation

of being assaulted. On the lOth, the emuny advanced, but the

sudden appearance of a body of 150 horse, which had been

despatched by the Political Agent at Kandahar, disconcerted

them and they desisted from the attack. Shortly afterwards,

dissensions broke out in tli(5 allied camp and Quetta was fn'cd

fronr the beleaguering forces on the 17th.

After the revolution at Kalat, Mir Nasir Khdn II and his

party advanced to Mastung and w’cre anxious to enter into

n('gotiations with the British Agimt at Quetta. Lieutenant

Loveday and Mr. Masson were prisoner's in their hands and
after various negotiations, Masson was despatched with a letter

fi'orn Loveday promising to bring Bean’s reply. Bean with

ludicrous infelicity of judgment, rewarded the traveller’s exer-

tions by placing him under arr’est, appanmtly suspecting him of

being a Russian agent or spy. Disappointed at the result of

their attempt to ojren negotiations, the insurgents, after an
attack on Agbbarg in which they defeated Lieutenant Ham-
mersly’s Kasi Irregular Horse but were bcatrm off by the villa-

gers themselves, retired on Dadhar. On August 17 reinforce-

ments, which had been sent do^vn from Kandahar, consisting

of four guns of the Shah’s Horse Artillery, three hundred of

Christie’s Irregular Cavalry, and the 43rd regiment of Native

Infantry arrived. They reached Quetta on the 29th and
General Nott himself followed from Kandahar and arrived at

Quetta on September 22. On October 20 General Nott marched
against Kalat which he occupied, and, leaving a garrison of the

42nd Bengal Native Infantry here and the 2nd regiment of the

Shdh’s Infantry at Mastung, returned direct to Chaman via

Kila Abdulla.

We know little of the proceedings which characterized the

beginning of the year 1841, but there appear to have been
difficulties with the Pdn^zai Kakars owing to the withdrawal
of certain payments, which they had been in the habit of

I’eceiving fropa the Quetta revenues, and to the hanging of five

History.
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areas are mostly covered with juniper. Their area is approxi-
mately 51) square miles. In the Khwaja Amran range some
areas exist, bearing pistachio, which are worth supervision and
one tract, Zerga 8hela, about 1 square mile, is already under
strict protection and closed to gi'azing, as a. tt'st of the natural
regeneivition of pistachio in that locality.

The area coveted with Tamnri.r. aHiculata in the 8urkhab
valley near Pishin is protectee] against caiiK^l grazing by execu-
tive order, through tlu^ tahsi'klar in Pishin.

The juniper forests are Zarghun north, Znrginiti central,
Mari Chak (Mara CJhigh), and Biirgliund.

Zarghun north is a l)lo(‘.k occin)ying th(^ north face of the
Zarghiin mountain wdth an an^a of 9 square miles. It was re-

served in November, 1890. Zarghiin central was reserved
partly in January, 1891, and partly in August, 1893, and
comprises the entire cat(.‘hment area of the (Quetta water works
supply. The boundary is demarcated, wdierever necessary,
by large white-wash('d pillars of dry stones. Tlie an^a (26
square; miles) is in the form of a hoi'se sho(‘, the convex portion
formed by the; Zarghun watersh(;d and the liack by the steep
cliff above Urak. Mari Chak (Mara (Jhigh) consists of a long
and narrow strip of land on Takatu, lying north-east and south-
west, and comprising the uppew portion of the Mari Chak
valley, which drains to the soutli-wa;st, and a small valley, wdiich
drains to the south-east, below the main peaks of the range. It
was reserved in July, 1893, and covers an area of 2;]

‘/
square

mil(\s. Siirghund li(;s partly in Quetta-Pishin and partly in the
8ibi District, and was reserved from 1st January, 1895. The
portion lying in Quetta-Pishin has an area of about 8,500 a,c‘res.

The Shamozaisand Duniars have rights of pasture in this forest.

The juniper in these forests is almost gregarious but is mixed
with an under-wood of zhir()a {Prnnus rhiirnea) and mdk/iai
{Caragana)\ other trees met with are ash and pistachio. In
rainy years cumin seed grows in the Zarghiin hills. As Primus
ehnrnea and Caragana coppice well, they seem likely to afford
a useful supply of fuel, if cut under proper regulations.

The pistachio forests are at Gwal, in the Pishm tahsil; and
at Haz/ir Ganji in the Quetta tahsil. At the former place 4 .1 square
miles were reserved, in 1890, in a compact block, between the
Ulgai and Gwal villages, wdiich extended from tlie waterslied
to near the bottom of the valley. The area entirely closed at
present (1905) covers 900 acres and here there are no rights;
but in the open portion the TJlgai and Gwal villagers possess
the right to pasture their flocks and cattle and to gather Klian-
jak fruit (shiuae). The Hazar Ganji forest, covering 8.] square
miles on the eastern slopes of the Chiltan Range, was l eserved
hi December, 1890. Not more than about 4,000 acres are fit for
forest growth but the rest has been included, to secure a good

Forests.

Junij er
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Pistachio
reserves.
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History. of their number who had been induced to come into Quetta by

Jam Ali, the Government Munshi. Offence. had also been

given by the appointment of one of the Panezai to the Boldn

Hangers. The Bolan Hangers appear to have been recruited

from all the bad characters of the country and, half of them

being allowed to be absent on leave at one time, they made
use of their liberty to plunder caravans and murder in the Bolan

pass. To the difficulties thus occasioned may be added the

want of tact displayed by the Political Officers at Quetta.

In the summer, Mr. Boss Bell, the Political Agent in Sind

and Baluchistan, was in Quetta busily engaged in trying to set

matters right, but he was already in failing health and died

(it is said by his own hand) on July 31. Li(;ntenant Wallace

assumed charge of the Agency temporarily on his own respon-

sibility as Major (afterwards Sir James) Outram, who had been

appointed to succeed Mr. Ross Bell, was at Hyderabad in Sind.

He lost no time in setting out for Sukkur and arrived at Quetta

from that place on September 2, after five days of actual tra-

velling at that fearfully hot season over the intermediate

distance between the two places of over 250 miles. He pro-

ceeded shortly afterwards to Mastung and Kalat to place the

new Khan, Nasir II, on the mcbsnad.

During the next few months, which culminated in the

disaster to the British army at Kabul, the position at Quetta
was very critical. Captain Haramersly reported tlic desertion

of his Kakars from the Rangers, and considered this to be a

prelude to a general insurrection of the Kakars connected

Avith the Kabul disturbances. In November, Kila Abdulla
had to be evacuated but meanwhile Gaffiir Khdn, the chief of

the Panezai Kakars, arrived in Outram’s camp, thereby miti-

gating the danger. Writing on November 4, Outram says “ I

do not think the inhabitants of the Pislhn valley are likely to

become malcontent, and, if they do so, there are no comman-
ding situations from Quetta to the Khojak, where they could

attempt to arrest our troops, except the KuchUk pass which is

connected with Quetta; and our position at Kila Abdulla could
bo strengthened, in case of necessity, to afford a flanking party
to take up a commanding position at the crest of the Khojak on
occasions of troops and convoys passing over.” * On November
15, the Durrani 7idib of Shal, Muliammad Sadik, fled from
Quetta, but the timely arrival of reinforcements relieved the
authorities of all anxiety with regard to the Quetta posi-

tion.

During the next few months, in spite of the murder of the
British Envoy at Kdbuland the hesitating policy of Lord Ellen-
borough, who hail succeeded Lord Auckland in February 1842,

Sir F. Goldsmid’s Life ofJaime OiUra m.
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boundary and to protect the steep cliffs and slopes, of which

the hi^jher part consists. The principal tree is khanjak.^ with

a little ash in the plain and on the lower slopes
;
on the higher

and mountainous portion juniper occurs. The villagers have a

right of way along the main ravine up to the Chiltan shrine

and certain Shahwanis* are permitted to gather such khanjak

fruit as may not be required by the Forest department for seed,

but, in case of damage to the fruit, this privilege is liable to be

withdrawn.

The tamarisk tract is known as the Popalzai forest and

was reserved in 1890-91. It is a rectangular block marked by

cleared linos and earthen mounds lying between the villages of

Popalzai, Jehanflbad, Maizai and Badizai and traversed by the

military road to Kila Abdnll.a. The area is miles

and the principal treo is Tamarix artkulata (ghaz).

Two small plantations are maintained near Quetta town,

called the Dhobi Ghat and Zangi Lora or Galbraith Spinney.

They cover an area of 63 acres, arc planted with willow, apricot,

almonds, mulberries and are used for experimental purposes.

There are no protected forests but certain trees, when

growing on waste land in the District, arc treated as re-

served trees, and their cutting and lopping is regulated. They

include flu'titp^W/.i Pwtdcid khayijctkj Pxstfictci TYiitjtV'ci^

FTftxiuus xcL'tithoxyloidcs^ Populus Evplvt'oticci^ and Fo/ifficivix

articulata.

Shooting in State forests is regulated by rules contained in

the Agent to the Governor-Generars Notification No. 6684

dated the 3rd October 1902, and is only allowed by pass which

can be obtained from the Political Agent on payment of

fees.

The forests are in charge of a deputy ranger and a forester,

who are subordinate to the Extra Assistant Conservator of

Forests, and are assisted by 20 guards who are, so far as

possible, recruited from the people of the country (1904).

Timber for building purposes and fuel is mostly irrjported from

Sind. In 1891, a committee consisting of the representatives

of the Geological, Forest, Military and Railway departments

assembled at Quetta, under the presidency of Sir Robert

Sandeman, to consider the question of the fuel supply and it

was decided that the main object of Government should be to

maintain existing and future forest reserves intact, for use in

times of emergency. Government departments within the reach

of the railway are therefore supplied from external sources and

special railway rates are allowed. A forest dep6t is maintained

at Quetta, in which the fuel is stacked in the summer and sold

to Government departments as well as to the public in winter

Details are given at page 69 of the Bcduchutdn Forut Manwd,
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all remained quiet at Quetta. On the 7th of March, General
England’s brigade left Dadhar in order to ensure the advance
or retreat of General Notf’s Army, whi(!hever course might be
determined on, and the front detachment reached Quetta on
the 16th of March. Hearing that General NTott was in want
of money at Kandahar, GeiKM’al Englaiul resolved to move for-

ward witliout waiting for his i*ear deta(diment. It was suspec-

ted that Muliammad Sadi'k, the ex-ndif) of Quetta, had raised

a, strong fon^^ among the Pishin tribes with tlie object of oppos-

ing General England’s arlvaneo, but Lieutenant Hammersly,
the Political Agent, appi'ars to have l)een una<;quaintod with

the strong yiosition or* movement of the enemy. GcmcTal

England’s foi'ce r(5ach(Hl Haidarzai in Pishin on the 27th

and on the morning of the 28th, the column moved 6 miles

towards Haikalzai, wlnu’e an (ingagciinent t(M>k y)lace in which
the Ilritish troops w(*re routf^d with the loss of 27 killed and
51 wounded. An account of the engagement will be found

in the Miniature Gazett(‘.er article on Haikalzai.
After the reverses a I’etirement on Qucttti was decided on,

and during the r(‘treat, tluj Murghi kotal was found to 1m‘,

occupied, and it was deci<led, therefons to (?ross the Tj«)ra river

by the ford, lying below the headland which juts out from th(^

’IVkatu range into Quetta valley. The enemy then moved from

the kotal towards the rivei* and werti m(5t by a company of

native* infantry which had been posted to crown the heights.

Two other companies being despatchtnl to cut olF their njtn^at

to the pass, they were d(5feated with a loss of 18 killed.

Affairs at Quetta were now considerwl so s(U‘ious, that it

was (hjcided to put the cantonment into a state of defence, and
half the troops were emjdoyed for a fortnight betwinm the 3rd

and 17th of April, in throwingup breastworks and entrenchments.

General Nott subsequently expresseni his entire disapproval of

these proceedings, and was of opinion that the town and
citadel could have been very well defended by 500 men.

He instructed General England to bring up the ti-easure and
stores, without which he was unable to pay either the arrears

due to his troops or to procure carriage for field operations,

and General England set out once more on the 26th. Three

hundred Pan^zai Kakars had meanwhile joined Muhammad
Sadik, and a se(5ond engagement took place at Haikalzai exact-

ly one month after the former defeat. Careful plans had been

previously arranged, and the force was divided into three

parties, one of which attacked the high hill on the left, whilst

one stormed the small hill where the attack had failed on the

previous occasion. The third party was in reserve. Little

opposition was met with, and the enemy suffered a severe

defeat. The forcKJ reached Kila AMulla on the 30th and,

moving over the Khojak, joined hands with the brigade, sent

Histort.
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at fixed fates. This depot has effectually kept down the price

of fuel, which was sometimes liable to sudden rises before the

system was started.

A scheme on which much moni'v was spent in the later

eighties and early ninetic^s, without, liowever, attaining the

objects in view, was the Sludx) Canal plantation. This ])lan-

tation was laid out, in 1888, on a tract irrigatefl by the Slud^o

Canal, with the object of securing a supply of grass, for the

cavalry regiment in Qiu'tta, and of fuel. The undertaking was

strictly military, the loc;d forest officer being in (iX(M*utivo

charge. Tlui area taken up was •2,68*2 acres, which were

declared a 8tat('. forest, but the Military transferred tin; land

to the Forest department in 189‘2 and in 1896, after Ks. 1,20,797

liad been spent, the sclieme was abandoruMl as tin; hxkler

grown was more expensiv(^ than hhnm and reservatioii for

tamarisk fuel was considered unlikely to result in financial

success. In a country wlnaxi water is in great demand for

agricultural pur])os(‘s, forest plantations of the kind cont('m-

plated in the scheme an^ nev(a' likely to be a success. Tlie

total income from 1888 to 1897 was Rs. lG,29fi. Three out of

the five blocks, into which th(‘ plantation had b(‘en divided, were

returned to the villagers and two, (‘ovcu ing 728 acres, w('r(\

made into a District glazing n'serve. Tlu^y are now (1905) in

chai^ge of tlie 8p(^cial friagation Otfic(‘r and are intended for a

grazing reserve in case of scwcu’e famine. The only Uv.o^ remain-

ing alive are tamarisk, wliich a!*e watered periodically and pro-

vide stakes and pegs for tlK'. maintenance of the canals and for

survey work. Some little income is derived fi‘om the sale of

branches for fuel and building purposes. A small plantation of

mulberry trees was started in 1904-0r).

Anothof abortive scheme was a grass reserve established

under the Khushdil Khan Rescu’voir, for whi(;h 500 arn’es and 5

poles wei*e acquired at the beginning of 1 89 f
,
and declared a State

forest. Rs. 3,921 were paid as cornprmsation for the 2G1 acres

odd of dry crop cultivable area included in the forest. Experi-

ence, howevra*, soon showed that the su])ply of water* was

precarious and that fodder*, such as cereals and lucerne grass,

could not be profitably cultivated, while the conditions wei*e

adverse to the growth of ti*ees for fuel at profitable i*at(‘s, and

it was decided to abandon tlu? scheme in August, 1896, aftca* a

total outlay of Rs. 12,000 had been incurred. From Jammiy
1st, 1S99, a ten years’ lease of the land was given to two

Achakzais for purposes of cultivation, revenue being ])aid at

the rate of one-third of the produce on the irrigated part and

at one-sixth on the dry ci’op part. If the land is wateied from

the Khushdil Khan Resrji voii*, the revenue is creditcxl to

“ Irrigation ”
;
otherwise it is shown under the ordinary land

revenue of the District.

Forests.

Shr'lx) Canal
plantation.

KhuHhdil
Klnin grass

reserve.
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by General Nott from Kandahar. On the march communica-

tions had hcen opened up by Col. Stacy with the Achakzai tribe

and, as a result, communication was maintained uninterruptedly

during tlie remainder of the stay of the force at Kandahar.

AVhen General Nott left Kandahar for Ghazni and Kdbul,

part (if his force was sent hack to Qucitta, which was reached

with trifling loss on August 26. Meanwhile, the evacuation of

the country had been ordered and General England’s force loft

Quetta in three columns, the first on Septomb(5r 1 2, the second

on September 23, whilst th(i final evacuation took place on

October 1. The two first columns met with no opposition, but a

f(iw Kdkars were posted ne^r Sar-i-Bolaii when the last column

began the descent. On October 20 the Governor-General in

Council had much satisfaction in announcing “ the successful

termination of the arduous and difficult operations, effected by
Major-General England, of withdrawing from the Khojak and
Bolan {passes into the valley of the Indus, a portion of the force

lately stationed at Kandahar, and of the scattered garrisons of

the intermediate pUwjcs between the eastern face of the Khojak
mountains and the plains of Kachhi.”

After the retirement of the British from Baluchistan

in 1842, Pishin and Shorariid were 0(;cupied by the Afghans,

as soon as their power was again established, while Quetta

once more fell into the hands of the Khans of Kalat and
remained under their administration until its occupation by
part of Sir Robei't Sandeman’s escort in 1876. The (jvents

which led to Sir Robtrrt Sandeman’s first and second Missions

to Kalat in 1875 and 1876 are matters of general history

which need not be recorded here. In the new treaty with
Kalat, wJiich was mtified at the end of 1876, it was arranged
that British troops might be stationed in Kaldt territory, but
pending the final ratification of the ti’eaty by Lord Lytton
and the Khan, at Jacobabad, a portion of Sir Robert Sande-
man’s escort consisting of 300 men of the 4th Sikhs Punjab
Frontier Force, under the command of Captain Scott was loca-

ted in Qucitta with the Khan’s consent. The establishment of

the Baluchistan Agency with its head-ejuarters at Quetta
followed early in 1877, and it was arranged that one of the
Agent to th(j Govei'n(»r-G(}nerars Assistants should hold political

charge of the District. At the end of the year the Khan pro-

posed that tlie Assistant should be placed in charge of the
realization of the land revenue, the fees on Mfilas and the
octroi duties of the Quetta cantonment, and these proposals
were accepted by the Government of India with the modifica-
tion that the transit fees on kdfilcbs were to remain in the
hands of Kalat officials, while the least possible alteration was
to be made in the current rates and in the method of the
collection of the octroi taxes. Magisterial powers were at the
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CHAP. 11.—ECONOMIC.

The jimiper grows in hilly country and apparently there aretwo essentuils to its existence, viz. : absolute altitude, that is tosay It must have a certain minimum altitude, and relative
altitude that IS, Its absolute altitude must be less than that ofthe hills in the neighbourliood which afford it protection.
Subonhnate to these conditions there must Ihi a certain degree
ot moisture. Tn places where these favourable conditions existaccompanied by limestone formation or limestone mixed with

f,. «
'-It altitudes from 6,500

to t<,o00 teet, but more vigorously from 8,000 to 8,500 feet. In
Qiietta-1 ishin it is found on the Chiltan Range, in the Srakhulla
pass, round the riorth-ea.stern slopes of Takatu, on the Zarghun

SaSafTir’" in

The sap wood is white, the heart wood red and very frag-
rant, often with a purplish tinge. It has the same ag^eabfeodour as the wood from which pencils are made, is light andthough not strong, withstands the action of moisture to alemarkable degree. It is used for making water-channels (tar-
n«n,aA.s., house-posts and beams. In the highlands the bark

shelters, knoNvn as mm,has. The trees are extremely slow

70 wr'"7;r” f
® f^w being over 60 or70 teet. the fruit winch is known as pdlo by Pa.shtu speakersand as ah,i-lm- by the Brahms, appears in spring and is believedby the people to ripen in the third year. For food the berries are

i.olv snO
.T'-'‘.“<^'ty of water, when they become likejdly and are blackish in colour. After extracting the kernels

the jelly, which is locally known as dmha, is eaten, especially in
tiiim of scarcity. It is also believed to be a cure fo; colds. The

Ss ‘I to
for lining the

.stii ks to the skin and prevents percolation. As a drug, thegreen leaves of the juniper are .steeped in water for fourys and the water is then administered to sheep for a liver

also locked in a hut, in which a quantity of dry leaves are

anTour^^
^ considered to give rebef in about

on Economicproducts to the Government of India stated that the berrieswere extensively used for scenting soap in Europe and, at
his suggestion, the North-West Soap Company of Calcutta madeexperiments with berries sent from Baluchist'dn. After careful

company reported in March,190o that their value as a perfume for soap was practically

r^i’srnL berries wa^an article of commerce and its price, quoted in EngUsh and
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same time conferred on the Agent to the Governor-General

and his Assistants. This arrangement continued up to March
1883, after which Quetta was leased from the Khan on an
annual quit rent of Ks. 25,000.

Soon afttu* it had been occupied, the District became the

base for the operations in Afghanistan. On the general

advance being made on hiew Yeiir’s day, 1879, Captain Wylie
was appointed Political Oflicer in Pishm with head quarters at

Gulistan Karez. General Stewart left behind in Pishin a

column (jf 300 Infantiy, a squadron of the 8th Bengal Cavalry,

and two mountain guns under the command of Major Keene,
in order to help tlui Agent to the Governor-General in the pnv
servation of the peace of the country. Nor was tins precaution

unM('C('ssary, as an atbick was made shortly afterwards by tlui

Achakzais on a guard of tlie 1st Punjab Infantry at Kila

Abdulla. The assailants were nqmlsed, as they were expect(;d,

and a murderous fire greeted them from all sides. Tlie Achak-
zais and some discharged sepoys of the Amir’s army, num-
bering 2,00U in all, at oik; time threatened the liru; of (;ommuni-

cation in front of Gulistan Karez, but the prompt march of

Major Keene’s column (juickly brought them to their senses.

The first phase of the Afghan war closed with the signing of

the treaty of Gandamak l)y Yakub Khan on May 26, 1879,

under the sixth article of which it was j>rovid(;d, that the

districts of Sibi, Pishin and Kurram were to be ceded to the

British Government.
Matters now remained fairly quiet until the unfortunate

disaster which befell General Burrow’s brigade at Maiwand on

July 27, 1880, when the Achakzais and Kakars began col-

lecting and arrangements had to be made for si'curing the

lines of communication between Quetta and Cliaman. General

Phayre’s troops occupied the crest of the Khojak in August
and, on the 4tli and 7th, skirmishes took place with the Achak-
zais. In September, General Baker marched from Chamaii

into the Toba highlands, a(;companied by Captain H. Wylie as

Political Officer, in order to punish the Achakzais for their

behaviour. A number of sheep and goats were captured, and
some small hamlets in the Arambi glen were destroyed, when
the headmen submitted unconditionally and, in addition to

their losses in cattle, were ordered to pay a fine of

Rs. 600.

On the close of the war and the evticuation of Kandahar,

the question of the permanent retention of Pishin and Sibi was

much discussed, and in April 1881, Lord Hartington, as Secre-

tary of State for India, sanctioned the postponement of the

final retirement owing to the difficulties of immediate and early

withdrawal. It was not till the end of 1882, that final orders

were given for the permanent retention of Pishin, and about

History.

The second
Afghan War

;

cession of

Pishin.

Final reten-

tion of Pishin.
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Continental lists, was about 7 shillings per lb. The oil is used FoKHi^Ts.
medicinally and possesses carminative and diuretic properties. A
distillate from the berries is also used for llavouriiig or jiiodifying
the flavoui of whisky, brandy, etc. No exjxiriinents seem to have
been made in the artificial reproduction of juniper. The Extra
Assistant Conservator states that measures on a large scale
for artificial reproduction are not practicable foi* want of sutticient
moisture and on financial grounds. In the closed areas the
natural regeneration of juni|)ei‘ has not bijen eveiywhere success-
ful, chiefly owing to iho impoverishment of the soil caused by
heavy browsing pre\ ions to reservation. I n the central Zarghun
and Siirghund r(‘sei‘ves, where improvement in tlu^ soil has taken
plac.e, satisfactory regimeration has beiui notiei'd.

Th(‘ pistachio tree comes next to junipm* in importance and I’istaohio
is found e\(‘rvwher(‘, at elevations from 3,0U() to <S,()()() f(M;t, ^Pisfada
where clay and sandstoiu' are mi't with. Thtigrowth is scattered
and sparse, and tlie tna* is extremely slow growing, wlierujc it is

difficult to rear. It seldom grows more than :50 to 40 fei^t in
height and is generally low(‘r, with a thick trunk 6 to 8 feet
and a rounded crown. Khanjak wood is far superior to that of
any other tree growing in tlie liighlands, whence the desirability
of its artificial propagation, a subject wJiich will be dealt with
lifter.

T.he natives recognise two varieties, one which gives fruit
and is known as the hdghi, and the other, which has thicker
foliage and does not bear fruit, and is called nd bdyhi. A tree is

l3elieyed to begin to bear fruit when 'Id to 30 years old and
is said to live to a gn^at ago. A tree,.in Ivhurgi, a Kakozai
village about 6 miles from Gulistan, which was known to be
about 38 years old, was shown to Mr. Jluglies-B idler in 1904.
Its height was about 25 feet, largest girth about 2 J feet and

1 ^
feet at a height of 6 feet from the ground. It had been bearing
fruit for seven years. The fruit is green at first, then yellowish
and, when ripe about the middle of August, of blackish colour.
GockI snowfall generally results 'in a fine harvest. A tree is said
ordinarily to yield about 14 seers. The fruit, when unripe,
suffers from the west wind, known to the Afghans as Barvo, and
also fiom hail and locusts. It is also affected by a disiiase known
as goral Hills bearing khanjak are generally owned by small
tribal groups. The trees are much valued for their fruit,
the right of collection of whicli is sold. Trees are sometimes
given in payment of compensation for blood-money, or in
part payment of bride-price. If outside agency is employed by
the owners to collect the fruit the produce is eipially divided.

The fruit (shinae) is eaten both fresh and dry. It is
considered warm and stimulating but is constipating. The
Kdkars believe that, in years when there is plenty of Hhvnae^ the
fertility of their women increases. A powder is made from
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the same time, British authority was extended over the little

valley of Shoranid.

On the Quetta-Distriet being made over to the British Govern-

ment in pei-pctuity from April 1, 1^83, it was combined with

Pishiii into a single administrative charge, and Mr. (now Sir)

H. H. Bai lies was appointed the first Political Agent. Prtwious

to tliis amalgaiiiation, Mr. R. I. Bruce, Captain M'artelli, Lieu-

t(‘nant Ramsay, Lieutenant Kennedy and Lieutenant Jennings

had held cliarge of Quetta ; while Captain H. Wylie had been

succeeded in Pishm by Lieutenant R. H. Jennings and Colonel

E. S. Reynolds.

The following officers have held the appointment of Political

Agent since April 1 883 :

—

Mr. H. S. Bahnks, I.C.S.

JVlr. .1. A. OuAWFoui), I.C.S.

Mr. H. S. Baiinks, I.C.S.

Mr. A. Martindaijo, I.C.S.

Mr. H. S. Barnes, I.C.S.

(’aptain A. F. BurtiK

Captain P. J, Mel\ ill

Captoin A. McCon.\<!HEy
Mr. A. Williams, I.C.S.

Captain H. L. Showers .

Mr. A. Williams, I.C.S.

Lt. A. B. DrumMONO
Captain J. Kam.say, C.I.K.
Captain H. L. Showers .

Captain J. Ram.sav, CM.E.
Captain J. F. Whyte
Major J. Ramsay, C.I.E,

Captain A. D. 0. Ramsay
Major F. W. P. Macdonald
Captain S. G. Knox
Major F. W. P. Macdonald

April 1883 to 23rd November 188o.

to 22nd March 188().

to Ayiril 1887.

to 7tli November 1888.

to 20th April 1889.

to 7th July 1895.

to 25tli July 1895.

to 9th May 1897.

to 12lh May 1897.

to 2nd November 1897.

to 7th December 1897.

to 18th October 1898.

to 11th November 1898.

to 11th December 1899.

to !31st March DKK).

to 20th May 1901.

to 14th June DKH.
to 31st October 1902,

to 17th November 1902.

to 27 til October 1903.

to 30th November 1903.

to 31st March 1904.

Since the formation of tlie District into a single charge,

no .serious cases of combined action among the tribesmen have
occurred to disturb the peace of the country, though isolated

cases of a .serious natui'i? have been not infrequent. In 1889,
the Achakzais became unsettled owing to the weakness of their

chief, Abrlul Hamid Khan, and arrangements had to be made
for the reorganisation of the Aehakzai Levy servi(;e. In July
1892, the Aehakzais expressed a wish for more direct inter-

ference than had hitherto been the practice and the levy posts
of Jilga in Tabina and Dobandi were established. In conse-
quence of interference by Afghan officials in the Aehakzais’
affairs, a post was also established at Sara Kanina which was
subsequently moved to Bahlolawar. In 1895, one Faiz Mu-
hammad caused much commotion by his depredations an account
of which has been given in the article on Cognizable Criine»
and two years later, Jafar KMn, Sarparra Brahui, after
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the dried fruit, mixed with wheat or maize Hour, and made into
a kind of porridge, called pusa, which is much relished. Oil for
lamps is also extracted from the fi’uit; this oil is also (^aten and
used as an unguent for the hair. The value of the gum exuding
from the trunk, which is kiiown in the market as mastic (Ver

;

7na,iliki)^ has not yet been realized. In Calcutta, mastic from
Kabul stdls at 3 annas a tola.

In tlui forest areas, which have been x’eserved, and in which
soil has been formed by the i‘esti*iction of grazing, appre-
ciable natural reproduction has been noticed. Among the
people of the country it is commonly believed that a seed
does not germinate, unless it has passed tlirough the stomach of
a chikor^ or the outer cutich^ has been remov(;d with the
teeth. Kxperiments made by the lorest department, in
1 J0..J and iUOI, indicated that khanjak could be successfully re-
produced from secfJ under favourable circunistaiK^es. These- are
(rt) tliat the soil should be somewhat rich, (6) that the seed
should be sown before the spring season, i.e., about Fc'bruary,
and (c) that moisture should be available in tlie beds. The pro-
cess of passing the seed through the stomach of a chikor was
found to accelerate germination and indirectly it appears to
help its growth. The time required for germination is from 3o
to bO days.

Among minor forest products may be mentioned cumin seed
and rliubarb.^ The niale asafmtida plant {kinja) grows in
some parts of the District, especially in Zarghiin, but the
juice of the stiun does not appear to be systematically ex-
tracted anywhere, as is done in some other parts of Baluchis-
tan. The gum of the zhirya {Prnnus eburnea) is collected in
small quantities by the people and sold at about ils. ll a maund.
The question of taxing it was discussed in 1899 but was
negatived.

This gregarious herb grows wild after good winter rain and
snow in the Zarghun, Mari Chak and Hazar Ganji forests and
in the hills in Pishin. The herb becomes green in early spring,
and about the end of March, the stem appears and is followed
by white tiowers. The seed or fruit ripens in June, when men,
women and children repair to the hills and pull out the
plants, wliich are collected in a heap to dry, after which
threshing is done with a stick. As a medicine cumin seeds
are considered aromatic, carminative and stimulant. They are
also stomachic and astringent and useful in dyspepsia and
diarrhoea. ihe principal use of the seeds is as a spice. The
amount annually produced in the Quetta-Pishm District is

estimated at about 100 maunds, and the average selling price
is about Hs. 10 a maund. During 1899-1900, expeianients
were made in the cultivation of zira but they almost all proved
unsuccessful.
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tuurdering some tonga diivers on the Quetta Mastung road made History.

a descent on the Ghazaband pass and murd(nt‘d two lascars.

In 1899, a good deal of unrest occurrtjd, chiefly t)wing to offers

by the Amir of land and water which were held out to emigrants

from Baluchistan, and a raid was organised on the Brewery at

Kirdni in which 1 1 men were killed and 9 wouruhnl.

Among administrative (dianges since the formation of the Adminis-

District, may be mentioned the temporary transfer of the Bolan ti ati\ o dc-

Pass District from Thai Chotiali to Quetta-Pisliin in March
^copinents,

1887. It was again transferred to the Kahit Agency in June
of the following yeai-.

Chaman formed part of the Pishm Sub-division up to 1888,

hut on the extension of the railway works beyond K ila Abdulla,

temporary arrangements were made for its administration,

first by locating tlie naib-tahsildar of Pishin in the Khojak
pass, and afterwards by placing the District 8uperintendent

of Police in charge of it. A Native Assistant was appointed

in 1890. In July of the same year, the appointment of an

Extra Assistant Commissioner was sanctioiuid for the Pishin

Sub-division, and, in 1892, the Assistant Political Agiuit was

placed in diarge of the Quetta Sub-division. The 8horarud

8ub-(iivision was transferred to Quetta from Pishin in 1893.

Th(5 appointments of Cantonment Magistrate and Treasury

Ollicer were combiiKKl up to 1888, when theotiict\s were separa-

ted. An Assistant Cantonment Magistrate was added in 1904.

In 1895 the northern boundary of the Distidct was laid

down by tlie Baloch-Afghan Boundary Commission as far as

Chaman, and the work was continued to Koh-i-Malik 8iMi in the

following year. At the same time a numlier of Afghan posts

were (‘stablished across the border principally with the object

of preventing smuggling.

There are no imposing structures of any kind in the District Archeology,

to indicate its condition in ancient times, but many mounds
arc scattered through it, giuierally in the centre of the plains,

each of which has a local tradition attaclied to it. Iluins of

old mud-built forts are occasionally met with and some ancient

hdrezes are to be found in the Quetta tahsil.

The tumuli vary from small hillocks to large masses of earth. Mounds,

like the Quetta rwfW, now the site of the arsenal, the base of

which is an oval 600 feet long by 400 feet wide, and which

rises 80 feet above the plain. They are probably of different

orfgins, and a few of the small ones may be even natural
;
but

the true mound is manifestly artificial.

The following interesting account of the Quetta miri, which
may be taken as fairly typical of all, was given by Major J. F.

Garwood
, R.E., in 1887.*

^ *JourmU of the Asiatic Society of Benual. Vol. LVL, Part I.,

No. m of 1887.
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Rhubarb grows in abundance, in years of good rainfall,

througbout the Toba bills and the Kbwaja Amran, Takatii,
Kratii, the Kand mountain, and Rod Mallazai. It is green in

April and is fit for use in May. The stalks, which are called
torai or it(h\ have a sour llavour, and are gcuierally eattui raw,
but soinetim(!s jelly is made of them. Tliey sell in the Chaman,
Kila Alxlulla and thetjuetta markets at I anna to 3 annas a seer.

The plant that grows in tbc^ Kbwaja Amran range is much
valued for its fkivour and, wluai the country was under Afghan
rule, a (piantity of stems was sent every yc'ar by tlu' headmen
of the Aeliak/.ai tribe as a present to the Governor of Kandahar.
The Khan Khols of Oulistan generally engage a few of the hill

Achakzais to er(M‘t small stoiu; walls round eaeli j)lant to protect
it from the sun, tlu^ protection thus aflPorded being believed to
give a bett(?r fiavour.

A vegetable y>r(^paration called aryai^ which is much eaten
by the poorer classes, is made of the leaves by putting scweral

layers between hot stones in an oven, which is covered with
more stones, when full. After about 12 hours the leaves are
removed and dried, after which they are stored for use as

required. For this purpose they are pounded and mixed with
water or butter milk.

This herb grows in the hills of the Pish in and Chaman Sub-
divisions in years of good rainfall. It sprouts in the beginning
of April and is gathered about the end of May. The annual
produce is (istimated at about 100 maunds and it is said to

sell at Rs. 5 a maund. The herb is used as a cooling beverag(‘

in easels of fever.

Since the establishment of the Quetta town considerable

attention has been paid to road-side trees and largo avenues
arc now to Vie seen in places where there was not a single tree

in 1878. The most successful trees are the poplar, oriental

plane (chindr), willow, mulberry, apricot and ash. The latter*

does particularly well in stony ground which receives only a
small amount of moisture. A good deal of damage is done
to some species by plant lice and borers.* Tire trees on the

Lytton road and on all roads to the west of it are under’ the

supervision of the Superintendent of Arboi'iculture
;
those along

the roads and streets to the east of the Lytton road ai’e looked

after by the municipal secretary. About 10 acres of land in

Woodcock Spinney at Quetta are used as a District nui’sery.

A nursery of IJ acres for roadside trees is maintained by the

Cantonment Committee, in which some 7,000 trees were put
down in 1904. The most successful Sire chindrs, apricots, ashes,

walnuts, and almonds, etc. Casuarinas were tried but were all

Fori<:sts.

Rhubarb.
J^hfium emodif
(P. piif^haiy

Prr.^i.rawdsh).

Hyssop.
jf^epeta

ciliaris (zil/a).

Arboricul-
ture.

* Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Forest Entomologist, visited Quetta in 1905 to

study the subject.
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Ancn.fcoLOOY, “ Tlic Quette w^iri is a mass of indurated clay. On the

top were a ft‘w houses, probably occupied formerly by the

malih of tlie village or small township of Shal kot, the houses

of wliicli were grouped together under the shadow of the min.

In 1883, before I came to the District, the base of the mound
was cut into for a magazine, and previously to that some
tunnelN liad been run well into the mound. Nothing of parti-

cular interest seems to liav(; been found, or my predecessors

w<»uld have l(*ft some reconl of it. Some Ixmes 1 hear were

ctnue across, including some human bones, the only ones found

at any time n'cently in the mound.
‘‘ About a year ag<:» I commenced clearing the to[) of the miri

for some buildings. This necessitated cutting the toj) 15 feet

off the mound, besides excavating in places to an extra depth of

about 5 feet or 2l» f(‘et in all. During these excavations one

could not fail to Ix^ struck with tlie potadiar constitution of the

material of which tlie mound is composed. In every direction

the soil is permeated by bones, broken pottery, ashes in layers, and
charred w<x)d or charcoal. The bones are said to be the bones of

domestic animals but of ivhat animals I do not know at present,

but liave sent .samples to Calcutta for identification by competent
anatomists. The remains got comparatively few as the depth
increascid, but were always present in considerable numbers.
Near the top very large jallas or yharahs frequently occurred

;

no such articles of pottery are, I believe, now made in the
District. The gimeral impression, left on the mind.s of those of

us who were, constantly present during the earth clearance, was
not that the remains wer(i necessjirily of any v ery high antiquity

and that the mound must have been occupied by constant suc-

cessions of people for an indefinite period. I am still quite
puzzled to account for the presemro of so many lumps of charred
wood at considerable depths, most of them (piite fresh and
showing the grain <if the wood. From Sir Oliver St. John’s
account, the same peculiarity was noticed in the mound at
Kila Abdulla. The charcoal of course might be of any age,

being comparatively inde.structible, but its existence in such
large quantities in the aggregate is very puzzling. The build-

ings, I do not think, are likely to have been periodically des-

troyed by fire, as in some of the old Greek towns, and the
presence of the lumps of charred wood is more probably due to
some use the mound was frequently put to ; but this of course
is mere personal conjecture.

“ The articles of interest, few in number, which we found in
the Quetta miW, have been sent to the Indian Museum at
Calcutta. There are some fragments of pottery of an archaic
type, which were found in the lower strata of the excavations,
and also a ring-stone and jasper cori^crusher, which the
Museum authorities think are probably prehistoric. They
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killed by the cold in the winter of 1904-05. Experiments are
now being made with ingadubris, a hedge plant indigenous to
the United Provinces, which, it is hoped, will bo valuable for
garden fences.

In Pishin most of tho road-side trees except willows ai e not
doing well owing to scai-city of water. Poplars and willows
have been planted along the main roads in Chamaii.

The minerals of commerciid \ al\i(‘ found in tho District ai o
coal, ohromite and earth salt. The coal bearing part of the
Sor range is a curved ridge some twenty mik‘s in length, and
the out-crop of a seam of true coal, averaging about feet in
thickness, lias been traced along practically the whole of the
eastern face of the ridge. The Digari end of t\m range is in
Kalat territory. The seam dips into the hill side at an angle of
35" to 45" from the horizontal. The coal obtained is clean, good
looking and dead black, but very soft and crumbly. It burns
readily with little ash, but lias little heating power. It is

worked at two points, the first at a place some tliree mites from
tho Hanna end of the ridge where a lessee has taken up a half
mile stretch, and tho second at mile No. 4 where another
lessee has been working since 1897. The lessees are required to
pay a surface rent of one rupee per acre on land actually used
and royalty at three pies per maund on coal brought into the
Quetta town^ for coal sold elsewhere the rates of royalty are 8
annas per ton on largo coal, 4 annas on small coal and I anna
on coal dust. Future leases (1905) will be subject to the
modified l ules issued by the Government of India iii 1899.

The output of coal in 1903 was 5,648 tons.

Coal is also found in the Mangat hill, between mile 8 and
mile 20 on the Quetta-Kach road : the thickness of the seams,
which are very broken, varies from two to three fcict. During
1889-90 Khan Bahadur B. D. Patel worked the coal at mile 8
and also between miles 9 and 10, and in 1890-91 at mile 16
and mile 20. Th(‘ coal was as good as that of the Khost mines,
but owing to the contortions and tailing off of tho seams they
were found difficult to follow, and work was consequently aban-
doned. During 1905 Mr. Patel again tried to re-open the mines
at mile 8 and between miles 9 and 10 but the attempt was
abandoned for the reasons already mentioned.

Chrome iron ore was discovered in scattered pockets at a
place near Khanozai, about 17 miles from Khdnai railway
station, on the Pishm D4ra Ghazi Khan road, in 1902-03, and
a mining lease was granted for thirty years to Messrs. Goddard
& Co., the Baluchistdn Mining Syndicate, about one hundred
tons of ore being extracted in that year. During 1903-04
similar leases were granted to Mr. C. R. Lindsay in England
and K. B. Burjorjee D. Patdl of Quetta. The total output for

the year 1903 was 284 tons which were mined by the Balu-
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were found on a low level, but higher than the Greek ntatue

afterwards unearthed. There was also found a small bronze

vessel which may be Greek
;
and at the lowest depth attained

to, and lujar the centre of the mound in plan a bronze or copper

statue of Heracles, feet high, holding in his left hand the

skin of the Neinean lion. The statue,* wliich was much cor-

roded but otherwise nearly perfect, was found standing nearly

erect bedded in hard clay. The ground beloM and around was
carefully excavated to a distance of sevcual feet, but nothing

further was found except a few animals’ bones.

“ At a medium level was discovcre(l a small vase of common
pottery, with angular markings in paint round the swell of the

vase below the neck. 1. am anxious to find out the probable

date of this vase as Major Shepherd, R.E., found a lot of pot-

tery with similar markings on it near Bellali (Balcdi) but in

Major Shepherd’s absence in England I have not been able to

ascertain whether it was in the miri or elsewhei'e that he found

it. Nothing more of interest is likely to be discovered just

now in the Quetta but in considering the comparative

poverty of our findings in such a promising site, it must be

borne in mind that the excavations only went down to a depth

of 20 feet out of thti total height of 80 feet of the mound, and any-

thing of extreme antiquitywould probably be found lower down.
“ Our excavations having connected this District with the

Creek period, at least ought to encjourago others more compe-

tent to carry the investigations of these mounds further, and

Captain Lock’s discoveries at Kila Abdulla in 1881 seem to

have been even more interesting.”

Next in importance is the Spm-ghundi mound, which lies at

the foot of an off-shoot of the Khwaja Aiiirdn range in the

limits of the Habi'bzai village in Pishm close to the railway line.

Evidently this is the mound which was excavated in 1881 by
Captain Lock, Political Agent, Pishm, under the orders of Col.

Sir Oliver St. John. The latter officer supplied the following

notes to Major Garwood in 1887 :

—

“Underneath layers of mud, charcoal, or rather charred

wood, and bones were a number of small rooms built of very

large baked bricks, as far as I can recollect about 18 inches

by 10 inches by 6 inches. These bricks had no marking or

inscriptions of any sort.

“In the rubbish were found fragments of pottery, bits of

glass, copper, brass and iron. Two at least of the fragments of

pottery had been bottoms of basins or round dishes and were

glazed yellow, with indented and separately coloured figures on

* Note.—A photograph of the statue will be found at plate No. X of

the Journal, and it has been reproduced in the frontispiece of this

Volume by kind permission of the Council. The statue was sent to the
Indian museum and is reported to have since disappeared.—En.

ARCHiKOJJmY.

tSpin-glnindi.
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chistan Mining Syndicate, the otJier concessionaires having only Mines
commenced export operations in 1904. The contract for and
excavation is given by the syndicate to local maliks. The Minerals.
ground occupied by it is about a quarter mile scpiare and the
syndicate pays, besides a royalty of one rupee per ton, a half-
yearly dead rcmt of lis. 80 and an annual surface rent of 12
annas per acre annually. Other concessionaires have to pay
similar rates. The Northwestern Railway has agreed to
charge a reduced rate of one-tenth of a pie per rnaund p(U’ mile
for the cai‘riag() of ore from stations in the Quetta-Pishm
District to Karachi up to the :31st March 1905, and the
question of continuing the coruHission beyond tliis period is

unde r consideration

.

Earth salt is manufactured in the Segi circle of the Pishm Salt,
tahsil, and is known eithei* as khozha •)iidlija or tirkha mdhja.
The khozhciy or sweet salt, is obtained from the saline tract
known as Mdhfimnr, half of which is permanently divided
between the ulu^ or followers of Maliks Mir Raz and Dadan,
the other half being distributed every s(;v(;nth year among the
male memb(*rs of the nlus of Roedad and Abdul Hakim. In
August and ^September parti(;s of manufacturers, who are
mostly Kakars living in the neighbouring khushkdha villages,

resort to this tr’act, settle terms with the landlords, and
(.‘ornmence oper’ations. They generally })ay one or two rupees
per head for the season as rent. Their rights are not transfer-
able. Each party usually consists of hve men, one of them
being the conductor (ustdriy Their first business is to collect

a suliicient quantity of shrubs for fuel, after which the saline

matter (shangal) is scraped up and collected. A well is then
dug, water being generally obtained at a depth of about 20
feet, and close by a series of three tanks is made, all of which
are connected by channels, the first being known as kadhal^ the
second as mana and the third as talai.

The saline eaiHi (shamjal) is put into the kadhal and water
poured on it, after which it is well trodden for 24 hours, more
water being added at intervals. The lixiviat(K.l fluid flows
into the second tank, and eventually reaches the third tank,
when it is called sharbat and is ready for manufacture. The
liquor is then poured into round earthen pans called katao^

which arc placed in parallel rows of five over a kiln {dokdn)^

which has a fire-place at one end and a hole for smoke at the
other. The pans, which are generally made and burnt by
Kakar women, are held together by mud but are not supported
from the centre of the kiln.

The kiln is kept burning for about twelve hours at the end
of which the r esidue consists of pure white crystals which are
known as maida or finest quality. Some of the salt sticks to
tlie pans eacli time they are filled with the saline fluid and
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thorn, in both cases, of men leading goats. The best of the two

I gave to the British Museum in 1881. What became of the

rest of the things I do not know. The excavations were

incomplete when I left.”

Local tradition tells a curious story about this mound. It

is said that a pious woman, in order to save herself from being

dislionoured by a king, named Dehsiir, who lived on the moun^
went to the Ijiimaral ghundi, which lies to the west of the

railway line, about 100 yards from the main mound, taking

with her a bowl of water and a dog, and that there, in answer

to her prayers she, and the bowl, which she was carrying, and

the dog, which accompanied her, wei’e turned into .stone, while

the king’s village was destroyed anrl the inhabitants buried in

it, A column of stone, shinding apart from the neighbouring

hill, about 6 fo(3t high and 4 feet in circumference, seems to be

responsible for tJie origin of the tale.

The other noticeable mounds are the one between Katir

and Kuchlak in the Quetta Lihsil known as the Kasidno

Domkh ; Tor (xhundi near Baleli, Tor Wari or Ghundi between
Panjpai and Muhammad Khcl in the Shoran'id valley

;
Riasa

Ghundi in the limits of Sarela Malikyar, B.'lbui i anrl Aklipara

Uri near Saranari, Srah Kila, i.e., tin*, red fort, in Malezai

limits five miles from Pishin, Khuni Kala in Tangi Karbala,

and Zarariki about three miles from Spinatizha levy post in the

Pishin tahsil.

About a mile to the south of Kazha Viala in Barshor is a
hillock known as Khazma Band and local tradition asserts that

the place contains the treasure of some ancient ruler. Close to

the track to Ndi’in, a big boulder is pointed out whicli is said

to block the gate of the treasure house. After its surface has
been washed by rain, paintings in black are to be seen upon it

and the Assistant Gazetteer Officer, R. S. Oiwan Jamiat Rai,

noticwl the picture of an elephant with driver and haudah in

September, 1903.

The RidvSa Ghundi was visited by Dr. M. A. Stein, the
Archaeologist, in the winter of 1904, and he has kindly sup-

plied the following description of th(5 place :

—

“ The plain of Pishin is the oldest historically attested oasis of

Baluchistan. Hence I was specially intwested in visiting what
is apparently the largest of the relatively few ancient mounds
traceable within its limits. The mound known as Riasa Ghundi
is situated circ, 9 miles to the north-north-east of Pishin
tahsil, and about one mile to the north-east of the ‘ Band ’ of

Khushdil Khan. It rises on a small plateau of gravel which is

skirted by the Sardar KAr4z and adjoined northward by the
fields of the small village of Chishtian sloping down to the left

bank of the Lora river. The mound, drc. 120 yards long from
north to south with an average biwlth of circ. 60 yards at
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lieated, and at the end of the season the pans are broken when
the solid salt which has adhered to them is scraped off and
generally sold to people from Afghanistan. This is known as
ghata mdlya. The annual out-put of Khozha salt is estimated
at about 6,000 maunds.

The manufacturers are viuy superstitious about their dokdn.
They call it their safar or zanana, and will not allow a stranger
to come near it. Nor are their woinen-folk permitted to
approach it, as, if they do so, tlie salt is believed to go bad.
The prejudice evidently has its origin in an attempt to keep the
industry secret.

Tirkha mdlcja^ also known as kalay^, is collected by a method
known as chadar^ in tlie bed of tlie stream of the same name,
about 4 miles to the west of the 8egi rest-house. The Chadar
stream is about II miles long and the area is owned in equal
shares b}' the Khadezai and Hotezai sections of the Segis,
among the male members of which it is again distributed.
They are also the manufacturers. A series of pits, (^ach of
which is technically known as a chadar or sheet, is dug in the
bed of the stream. Mach pit is about 1 1 feijt long by 5 feet
broad and is dug down to the hjvel of the water, which is

usually found at a depth of about 3 feet. 8ix inches of water
are allowed to coihxit in each pit and kept at that level for
a time, after which the saline sediment s(*ttling at the bottom is

removed and dried in the sun. Collection lasts from July
to October and the annual out-put is estimated at about
500 maunds. At the place of manufacture the price of khozha
salt varies from 21 to 52 setu's per rupee, while that of kalar is

52 to 64 seers per rupee. Elsewhere the usual method of dis-

posing of the salt is by barter. The rate dej)ends on the seasons,
but ordinarily the proportion of kalar salt to judri or barlciy is

as 2 to 1 and to wheat as 5 to 1, wliile khozha salt is exchanged
for judri or barley in tlie proportion of 1 to 2, and for wheat in
equal quantities.

8tone for road-metalling in the District (xin be obtained
from the neighbouring hills. In Quetta it is got from the foot of

the Murdar hills, but it docs not make good metal as it is very
friable and crushes into a powder under heavy traffic.

As an experimental measure the Commanding Royal Engi-
neer’s house in Quetta, locally known as the Pakka Kothi, was
built in 1877-79 with stone obtained from a quarry on a spur
of Murdar, about miles above Kasi. The experiment,
however, proved very costly and has not been tried since. Stone
for flooring is obtained from a quarry near Kdepur railway
station in the Bblan Pass.

Limestone is obtained from the foot of Murdar and from the
beds of dry streams in the vicinity of the cantonment and civil

station of Quetta and is burnt in kilns y ith the aid of coal ^ust,
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its foot, still shows a height of drc. 60 feet above the level of

the fields south of it. Extensive excavations carried out after the

fashion of those at Akra, and for the same purpose, have com-
pletely destroyed the old slopes to the south and east.* These
diggings make it easy to ascertain that the whole mound is com-
posed of accumulated ‘cultures strata * containing groat quanti-

ties of broken pottery, rough building stones, ashes, bones, and
similar debris embedded in soft earth which evidently represents

the remains of mud walls. The pottery, generally coarse and
undecorated, proved of remarkable hardness and among it

fragments of large jars were frequent.! Some pieces belong-

ing to the mouths of such jars showed a simple scroll ornament.

Small fragments of a finer red pottery painted with simple

lineal patterns in black were also plentiKd. Of structural

remains I ccmld find no trace, nor could I hear of coins of any
sort being ever found on or around the mound. The north and
north-east foot of the latter is adjoined by a low plateau of

similar origin, rising only circ. 15 feet above the field level.

This, too, is being now dug into for manuring soil. This

plateau may either mark the remains of a mound dug
down already at an earlier period or else a site of later or less

continuous occupation. Some small fragments of pottery,

glazed in yellow and light green, could be picked up on its

surface.

“ At a distance of circ. 500 yards to the east of the mound
and parallel to it stretches a narrow steep ridge composed of

conglomerate, rising circ. 100 feet above the fields. This ridge

which at its south end is connected with other but lower ridges

running at right angles to it, bears pottery fragments on its

top and slopes, thus showing that it, too, was occupied in

earlier times. Another mound, known as Manzakai Ghundi,

was visible circ. 1^ miles to the north-north-east across the

bed of the Barshor branch of the Lora. It was described as

being of the same character and composition as the Riasa

Ghundi. As to the periods during which the latter accumulated,

I was unable to form any definite opinion. In the absence

of coin finds which, in the whole of this region, seem to be of

remarkable rarity, or of similar reliable evidence no chronological

classification of the pottery seems at present possible. All

that can be safely asserted is that the accumulation of so

high a mound presupposes occupation prolonged for a con-

siderable period. This itself is etisily accounted for by
the favourable position of the site, tne adjoining ground

offering special facilities for irrigation both from the Lora

* The earth and ashes arc used as manure.—

E

d.

t A large jar in complete preservation was discovered in the mound
some years a^o. It is now in the Pishin tahsll. It is 3' 4" high
and w 8* in oiroumferenoe at the widest part.
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The Military Works department has manufactured its own lime
since 1900, the estimated outturn bein<>j about L5,000 niaunds
annually. The greater part is used in Qu(‘tta.

Embroidery is common among the JBrahuis (»f Quetta. It is Auts and
highly artistic and of many varieties, but uufortunately the Manufac-
pioducts have been much (luiuaged by tla; inti’oduotion of ani- tuiies.

line dy(‘d silks. Of tlui Brahui cmbroidcu-ies, tluit called mosam blmbroider}’.

is the best. It consists of very close work in a foiau of satin
stitch, th(^ design beiiig pi imai ily geometric. Other kinds which
aic not cpiite so lirui ai e known as pardtvih and yavuvdr. These
(‘mbrouku’ies a.r(‘ generally mad(^ in four pieces

;
a pair of culls,

a bieast pieces I'eseinhling th(‘ linen front of a lCuro|)ean shirt,
and a long panel forming the pocket.

i\Moth(‘r line kind is th(> Kaiulahar emhiujidery, known as
khdmak do-i, which is gauKunlly done by Kandahai'anil ITaz:iiu
women I'l'siding in QiiOtn. The* goods turiaal out are slicets
{chddar), turbans, waist bdts {kiwiminiiuh), bed sheets, lai)le

cloths and vdl fronts or vdh(iitdii<^ of English bleaclied cotton,
the borders or corners of whicdi are worked in whiter silk. The
stitch most prcivalent is a form of double? sathi. The various
designs are known as /ae.s/, do-bast, gnat’s hair (bdld-pasha), rose
(guldb), poppy [kohudt'), melon seed (tukhm-i-kharbuza), and t

head in the loveu ’s arms (sar dar baghal-i-ydr\ Ih(? dc^sigu,"^

says bir George VV att, might almost be viewed as a continuous
elaboration of the tree' of life with inte;rmixed stai's anel sejuares
asse)rteei as be)rele3rs. On the? margin it is alse) e?ustomary to shenv
a narre)w strip e)f te)reh(.)n laeie e*alle?el ebdv bakhia, in a eiesign
and method of prexluctiem that seems epiito original, d'he best
form of this lace might be described as resembiing a double row
of wheels linkeel together.

Paelded or ejuilted embre)idery is ne)t uncommon and is made
by packing soft, loose cotton wool betAveen two laye?rs of cotton
cloth and quilting the tAvo together. This is supplemented in
Avell-to-do Afghan houses l)y e'lnbroidery of elaborate design anel
workmanship, the padeled or raiseei portions acting the part of
ceuching. A bronze medal Avas awarded for a cloak or choyha
of this work at the Delhi Exhibition of 1903.

Another se)rt of embroidery is ge>lel wire we)rk, which is

chiefly done by the Kandahari and Pesliawaii women in Quetta
and by semie Avell-to-do families in Pishin. It is called zardozi,
and the article?s chiefly Avorked are conical caps {kidas^^ caps
(topis) and front culls and collars for shirts. Coats and waist-
coats bearing designs in ge)ld wire are made by Kandahari and
by a few Punjdbi tailors, and are very popular among those who
can afford them. The gold wire used in this industry is said to
be of German origin and is of poor quality.

Indian Art at Delhij 1903. Pago 404,
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and from the drainage area now closed by the Khushdil

Khdn Band.’'

The ruins of old mud forts are to be found at Sheran Kila

near old Sazar about 3 miles to the north of Pishfn, Kila

Pdind Khdn near Nau Bazar, Khiini and Sara Kala already

referred to, and the three forts built by Haji Khan
Kflkar in Toba Kakari, Barshor and near Iskan Khan Kill in

the Pishm tahsil. The Khushdil Khan fort built by Khushdil

Khan, a deputy of the governors of Kandahar who lived in

IMshm, is now held by the local levies and a school is also

located in it.

The most important of these forts' is the Haji Khan Kila

in Toba Kakari. It lies in the Chagi or Tsagi valley and was

built by the notorious Haji Khdn, Ahmed Khel Kdkar, and is

now in ruins. In 1839, when it was still standing, it was

describexl as a rectangle, about 85 yards by 60 yards, situated on

the west side of a solitary mound, nmning up on to which was

a sort of triangular outwork, the mound having been for-

merly crowned by two towers, known as the shdhi burj^ which

were connected with the main building by long curtain walls.

Besides the towers on the mound, the fort possessed seven

large towers or bastions, which were strongly built, as were

also the connecting walls. The solitary gate-way was in the

tower at the south-east angle. Inside were various buildings,

capable of accommodating the family and retiniu' of an Afghdn

chief. The fort was abandoned when the Bombay Column
under General Willshire approached it in October 1839 and

never seems to have been reoccupiod.

The great-grandson of Haji Khan, the builder, is one

Muhammad Azim, who lived at Tirkha in the Quetta tahsfl,

but he has lately (1905) gone to Kandahdr.

Ancient kdrhes known to the people of the country as

Gahri or Zoroastrian, are to be found in Sariab and Kirdni in the

Quetta tahsi'l. A portion of the channel of one of these kdrhes^

which was lined with earthen pipes, was tapped when the

Kdchi B4g Karez was being improved some fifteen years ago,

and now forms part of that kdriz. These Gabri kdrdzes have
never been scientificiilly examined but are probably of great

age and will well repay investigation.

Large quantities of old coins are generally obtainable from
dealers in the Quetta town, many being imported from Seistdn

and Afghdnistan. The coins discovered in the District have
hitherto been few in numbers. A list of them with their

descriptions is given in the following table
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Carpets and
rug.s.

Weaving
rugs in the
darri stitch.

Lacc-inakiiig and knitting are taught to the pupils of the
Lady Sandeman girls’ school and the Zanana Missionary school
at Quetta, and, in the early days of the former, knitting was
also taught to the women who attended the special married
class. Before the opening of these classes knitting appears only
to have been known to a few Indian ladies who had received
their education in Mission schools, but the knowledge has now
spread and stockings, caps, and comforters are knittcxl for home
use in considerable numbers.

Large quantities of Baloch rugs which are machi at Adrash-
khan, a pla(;(^ to the south of l lerat in Afgluinistan and in
ecLstcrn Persia are imported through Quetta into various parts
of India, several firms being (uigaged in tlu^ business. They also
deal in Persian pile carpets and Panjdeh rugs and their prices are
generally reasonal)le. Rugs (katnballa) in tlie darri stitch and
generally striped, are manufactured by a class of prohvssional
weav(n’s known as peshawar, who ply their trade from village to
village*. The wool is cleaned, spun and, if necessary, dyed by
the owners and then a peshawar is called in who is given his
food during the period of his employment and is paid wages by
the yard, sometimes in cash and sometimes in kind. The
following description of the processes followed is adapted from a
memorandum by Mr. B. A. Gupte, Assistant to the Director-
General of Ethnography in India.

The wool, which is (uther of she<3p or camels not of goats, is

spun by the woiiKm and the only implement used is the char-
khae. It is a sj)indle of the most primitive type, made of a pair
of pieces of wood crossing each other at right angles, with an
upright handle fixed at the joint which has a notch in it. A
bundle of thread is called spandakh. The loom (jeaytrae) is

equally primitive, although tlui work turned out is very clever.
It consists of four pegs, fixed in the form of an oblong, the
breadth being about 3 feet and the length 9 feet. Between the
first two pegs called mazhwae, is tied the beam named sar largae.
Another beam is similarly tied to the pegs at the other end
called the pde-largae.

Before commencing work, two poles are set upright in a
triangle over the warp about 3 feet from the first beam. They
are called bugar^ and are held in position by a rope stretched
above the warp and fastened to two pegs beyond it at either
end. To the triangular bugar is tied a horizontal cross beam
called kasho largae. To the kasho largae are attached, by
ropes, two or four curved or triangular sticks {wdzae) which
regulate the action of the heddles. The strings connecting the
heddles {wori) to the curved sticks on the cross beam, are called

kasho pldo or kasho tanrao. As the weaver goes on weaving the
carpet, ho has to tie the outer ends or borders to two sticks

which are tied together and form a stretcher. They are called
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Coins. When and whore found,
j

* Identifications.

1 Copper coin . .

.

1 Silver coin ...

10 Silver KirAns
2 Silver Sh.'ihis.

Found in .'sand bills

near Chanuui about
May 19011,

Ditto.

r Found near Cliaman
-! on the 2.5^1 of April

1 1904.

Ghazni vid, name and date
unoertaiu.

: Ghazni vid, probably Mahnnid.
i
\ Tliese coins are of ShAh Rukh

j

j- and Abu Said of the

! J
Timiirid dynasty.

Little or nothing is known of the ethnographical history of

the District. It is certain, however, that the Afghans and
Ilrahuis, who now occupy it, are comparatively recent immi-
grants. Who their predecessors were, is a subject which is

l>uried in obscurity. That some of the earliest inhabitants

were iioroastriaiis by religion, may be inferrt'd from the

prevalent traditions as to the construction of some of the most
ancient kdrizes by Gabrs, but their nationality is unknown.
The Afglians appear to have entered the District from the north-

east emigrating from their home round the Takht-i-Sulaimjln;

the Tari'ns, it is believed, came into the District about the

fourteenth century. Tradition speaks of tlieir predecessors as

the Zamands of Pishm, a tribe of some importance in olden

days and said to be Afghans descended from Khairuddm alicis

Kharshabun, son of 8araban. They are now only represented

by a small section, called Muhammadzai living at Chur Kulal-

zai. The Brahuis of the Quetta tahsil are oft'shoots from the

parent stock inhabiting Kalat territory, and their presence in

the District appears to date from about the eighteenth century.

The first regular census of the District, the results of which

have been published, was carried out in 1901. The District

w^as divided into three divisions for the purpose, (et) the towns,

railway, bazars, etc., in which a synchronous enumeration was
made on the standard schedule, (6) the tribal area, i.e., Toba
xichakzai and the Sarlath hills, in which estimates were pre-

pared through the Levy establishment and headmen of tribes,

and (c) the remainder of the District, in which a rough house

to house enumeration was made by the subordinate revenue

staff. This was not synchronous. The results arrived at gave

a total population of 114,087, of which 29,447 were censused

on the standard schedule and represent, in the main, the non-

indigenous population of the District. A detailed statement

containing the principal census statistics will be found in table

II, Vol. B.

According to the census of 1901, the total number of occu-

pied houses in the District was 24,952 ; 7,781 in the towns and

* The Editor is indebted to the courtesy of Professor Rapson of the

British Museum for the icleiitifioation^.

AaoHJBOLoai

Population.

Ethnogra-
phical

history.
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linden. T1i6 stretcher is moved forward as necessity reciiiires.
The comb with which the weft is driven home is called zham^
unz. Armed with this tlu^ weaver j^roceeds by passing each
thread of tli(5 wai'p through the heddlus in the way he has been
carefully trained to do in ordei* to r(‘gulate the designs. He
lias no plan nor can he recount or sing the numbers, as pile-
caipc't weavers do, and he can produce only a few geometrical
dt'signs. The warp is called uzhda, wlam arranged. weft
wlien laid is called pso}\ It will tlms be seen that a distinct
name is used for (‘acli of the materials used and evcui the weft
thread, before it is passed through tlie warp or “laid,’’ is dis-
tinguished by a s(‘])arat(' nam(‘ (pot). The fabric is known as
.sarejahj when the (h'signs run both lengthwise and crosswise,
and hhaiti or naqshi wIkui the design ^>niy runs crosswise

;
plain

work is called mda. One (md of each of the threads of the
wai’p is ti(Kl to the first beam, and th(^ other to that at the
farthest end. The hc‘-ddles are next tied with the kasho pldo to
the cross b(\am. In cotton w eaving, and even in woollen blanket
weaving in other parts (.)f India, sizing is the first process, but
in carpet weaving it is not necessary, and no size is used as
tlie outer ends of tlie “hair” or wool have to be left loose to
cover the interstices. The weft thread is carried through the
warp thread by the weaver witli a shuttle (^skhnshtae) and passed
in and out in ac(;ordaneo with the design he carries in his head.
It is then pushed home or “ laid ” with the comb {zhanmnz).
1 lu' proc(iss is bnlious. I’lie peuskafFars generally work in
coiiph's, and they finisli a .mrgah carpet, 2 yards'^ x d yards,
in about a month

;
a hhaiti or naqshi in a fortnight and a sdda

in three to four days. IMankets for kizhdw, and sacking {(jhind)
arc; manufactured in much the same way, l)ut the methods used
are rougher'.

In pre-British days when cloth of every kind was scaiTe, felt
coats foi-med the principal article of male attire and this is
still the case among some of the pooi'er classes of Kakars.
kelt, or krdsfa, is made of she(‘|>’s wool by a simple jrrocess.
The she(;p are fn*st waslicd and then shorn by the; men

;
all

other processes are carried out by the women. After shearing,
the wool is well bemten with pomegranate, tamarisk or* other
sticks, cleaned, and made into parcels of about two se;ei‘s (‘uch.

The process of cleaning is called khpan in Pashtu and kaskhafiny
in Brahui. The cleaned wool is then wrapped round a stick,
and is called waranya. A thin darri of the leeiuir'eMi size is

sprewi, and small pieces of wool are laid by tlie woinem ov(;r the
'vheile of its surface after which a second layer is added. If a
variegated namda is to be made, coloured wool is used. Warm
water is sprinkled over the layer's of wool thus prepai-(‘d, and

Arts and
Manufac-
TITHES.

Felts and
Kosae.

Note.—

T

he yard used is of 42 inches.
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< irowth of
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17,171 in the villages. Of the total population of 1 14,087, the

urban part numbered 28,369 and the rural portion, 85,718*

The incidence of population per square mile is 22, the highest

being 83 in the Quetta tahsil and the lowest 2 in the Shorardd

valley. The population per house in urban areas is 3*6 and in

rural areas 5.

The District possessed (1901) three towns, Quetta, PishiH
and Chaman, all of which have grown up since the British

occupation and arc inhabited largely by an alien population.

The first is the only one of importance; Pishin has decreased

in size since the date of the census owing to the removal of

the regiment previously quartered there, and Chaman owes

such.importance as it possesses to the presence of troops.

In pre-British days the number of villages was smaller, the

people being obliged to live together for offensive and defensive

purposes. J'here is now a tendency to spread out, and new
villages and hamlets are rapidly springing up. A report men-
tions 92 villages and 59 kilis or hamlets in the Pishin tahsil

in 1884, a number which had been nearly doubled in 1901

when 271 were recorded. The District possessed a total of

329 villages in 1901, in an area of 5,127 square miles, or one
village in 15*6 miles. The Achakzais of the Chaman Sub-

division still largely adhere to their nomadic habits, and have

only 4 permanent villages in an area of 1,236 miles. In
Shorarud, too, there are only 7 villages in 634 miles. The
people in Quetta and Pishin are more settled, the former tahsil

possessing 47 villages in an area of o40 miles, and the latter

271 villages in •J,717 miles. There are very few villages,

which have a population of over 1,000 souls. The most
important places are mentioned in the Miniature Gazetteer of

each locality.

The villages consist chiefly of hovels made of mud placed
together without order or arrangement. The older ones are
surrounded by mud w'ulls, but in most cases these are now
falling into disrepair. Narrow lanes full of refuse of all sorts

run b(5tvveen the blocks of houses. Usually there are few
trees but orchards, enclosed in high walls, are now springing
up and tend to improve the dreary surroundings. In a few
places, such as Hanna and Barshor, the houses are scattered
and are sometimes picturesquely hidden among vines and
apricots.

Previous to 1891, no regular census was attempted, and the
powth in population cannot be illustrated by reliable figures.

The only information available is derived from the enquiries
made by Rdi Hittu K4m in 1884, in connection with the land
revenue arrangements of the Pishm tahsil, when he roughly
estimated the number of houses at 3,376 and the population at
14,576* In 189], a regular enumeration was carried out in
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the darri is then carefully and securely rolled up, after which
it is rubbed and pommelled with vigour. Every half-hour or
so a glance is taken to see if the wool has begun to felt, and
more warm water is added

;
after felting, the namda is taken

out and placed in the sun to dry. This process is continued for

tlireci days, more wool being added each time, until the felt is

ready for use. Its compactness depends on the rubbing it re-

ceives. If a large namda is to be made, the women folk from
among the neighbou7\s are called in to assist, and they are given
food of special quality, including meat, dried whey {kriif)^ or

milk in which qhi has been mixed. The felts are almost all

made for home use and there is no trader in theun in the District.

The women of the Ghilzai nomads, who periodically visit the
District, make a superior kind of naynda which is sometimes
offered for sale. These are generally well felted and are occasion-

ally ornauKmted. Long coats (home) and short coats {grdtai)

are cut out of the felt and sewn with a large needle and
woollen thread. The sleeves are generally closed at the ends,

the coat being worn as a cloak with the sleeves depending.
Diamond and other patterns are sometimes embroidered upon
them.

Ih’ass-vessels are imported from Sind and the Punjab and
sold in the Quetta bazar, by weight at Re. 1-8 to Re. 1-10 a

seer. There are two shops belonging to Kalati and seven belong-
ing to Kandahari copper-smiths {misffar) in Quetta town, and
one owned by a Sindi Hindu ; all carry on a brisk trade. The
co})p(;r is imported from Sind, principally from Sukkur, and
various kinds of utensils and pots are manufactured, which are

sold by the weight, the price of plain vessels being Re. 1-10

a seer, and of ornamentfil work Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-4 per seer or more.
The principal articles are cooking pots of various sizes {d^cj) jugs

with sj)outs {ijadiva and badni), tinned jugs {(jadwa stifed),

drinking cups with lids (ddku), large dishes (patnus), wash-hand
basins (chilmchi)^ hooka-tops (chilam), a large spoon {kafgir\
dishes {majma), plates {lagan), basins with strainers {sdji)^

drinking cups {katora), and kettles (chae-josh). The vessel

which is most in demand, and serves all sorts of purposes is

the long necked gadwa. It is to be found in almost every

household even in the remotest part of the country.

Many goldsmiths are to bo found in the Quetta bazar, and

one or more, in Pishin, Gulistan, Kila Abdulla and Chaman
and in some of the important villages. They turn out some
fine w(^rk in Quetta, the best being that done by men from the

Hazdra District of the Punjab. Most of the indigenous pf»pu-

lation are still content with rough silver ornaments made by

Kandahari and Kalati, and by some Punjdbi goldsmiths, but

the people nearer Quetta are beginning to use gold ornaments
also.
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Fishin and Quetta and a house to house census was taken in

the villa^, with the result that the population of the District

was found to be 78,662. To this total the Pishin tahsil con-

tributed 37,180, an increase of 166 per cent, over the estimate

of 1884, In 1901, when the census was better done than in

1891, the total population was, as already stated, found to be
114,087, of which 61,753 were in the Fishm tahsil. The
figures of 1901 for the whole District show an increase of 45
per cent, over those of 1891, while the figures of the Fishm
tahsil show an increase of 39 per cent.

Besides the improved methods, on which the census of 1901
was carried out, the increase in the population of the District

may be attributed partly to the large influx of troops, an influx

which has been accompanied by an increase in the alien civil

population, and partly to the greater security to life which

has attended the British occupation. It may also be presumed
that the rise in the standard of living, which has undoubtedly

taken place among the indigenous population, has led to

more frequent marriages and a consequent increase in birth

rate.

As in other parts of Baluchistan, a continuous How of

migration is constantly going on, the causes being the nomadic
habits of some of the tribes, the variations in the climate, in-

ducements occasionally held out by the Afghan authorities

across the border, and trade. The nomadic habit appears,

however, to be on the decrease. Almost all the Achakzais of

Toba, who represent about 15 per cent, of the rural population,

are nomadic in their habits, living in various parts of Toba
from April to October and moving down to warmer parts in

November. The Haraidzais (3,506) are the only section which
lives in Toba throughout the year. The Ashezais (2,228) move
to Murda Karez and the Chaman Sahara; the Khwajazais, a

section of the Ashezais, and the Badmzais to Beg in Afghan-
istan, while the Alizais (2,503), the most important section of

the Nasratzais, move to the Sarwesht circle in the Fishin tahsil.

Among the tribes in Fishm, the Isa Khels (377), Bianzais

(237), Shamozais (619), Churmi (701), and Ahmad Khel
Kakars spend the summer in their hamlets, but in winter move
to the Fishm plain with their flocks in search of pasture.

Most of the Brahuis (6,454) in the Quetta tahsil regularly

migrate, after sowing the spring crop, to Kachhi where many
of them own land ; the downward move begins about the end
of November and the return journey about the end of March.

Their example is followed by the SumAlari (229), Ffr Kanri and
Sasoli Brdhuis, who subsist chiefly on the produce of their

flocks and camels, and spend the summer in the Shoranid valley.

On more than one occasion a good many emigrants have

been induced to proceed to Afghanistan, on the strength of

Fofclatiox.

Migration.

Emigrants to

Afghdnistilm
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Mochis from Kathidwar carry on a considerable trade in
boots and shoes, which are chielly used by people from India
residing in Qiuitta. d’lio leather is obtained from Cawnporc
and the article's made loc.ally are clKiape'r tluin those imported
fiom Imgland. ShoeMiiakers from Kahit make' country shoe's
embi‘()iel(*r(Ml in silk and gedej-wire. A large* business is demci in
ne^w and se'ceinel hanel ammunition be)ots, svhie'h are very jiopu
lar 'vith 1oe*al Afghans and are* alse) expeij-tesl to Afghanistan.

A lairopeaiMii-m of saddle'rs anel beiot-make'rs established
business in 1887 and has since* starte'ei a brane*h a,t Isfahan in
l ea .'.ia. It turns out all kinels of le'ather artie^les ejf good ejuality.
the me'n lirst eanplejycel were* importeMl freim Ikimbay but they
e*e)idd not stand the' severer cold anel mem from Cawnpeire,
Meerut anel Lhnlialla have sine-e* taken their place, under tmren
pean anel Chinese supervision. Atte*mpts, made by the firm at
local tanning, pimveei a failure owing to the cliinatic condi-
tiems.

Dyers, meist of whom are Kand;diaris, carry on a lucrative
business in CJiietta, anel there are a few shops in Chaman, Kila
Abelulla, (/^ulistan ane l Pish in. Thei prine*i|)al coleiui’ing matter
iiseiel is inelige), which is imfiorte'el fremi KSukkur, anel the ceilours in
most demanel by Afghans, are sky blue {dhi\ black {mlh) and
gi*een {zaryJant); but a few well-te)-elo peejplc also use pansy
{bduijni), steel colour

( JauMdi), deep catee'hu brown {n<mvdri)^
nut Ijreiwn {kwIinrlshL), stone di*ab {khaki), olives grey {^hakri),
elovc gre'y

( yelleivv (::;ar(/) and red {aarkh). Wool and
woejllem yarn ai e also elyeel in yellow and red for tlie ornamen-
tation of felts, carpets, ete;.

The morelants useMl are e>f four kinels, myre)balan, ferrous
sul])hate, pomegranate and stdh mdya. The first is prepared by
elecocting abe>ut three-epiarters of a seer e)f pejwelered myrobalan
fruit in !20 seers of water fe)r half an he:>ur. The (*arly part of the
process take's place at a high temperature, but a slow fire is used
subsequently. This system of boiling is useMl in the preparation
of every kind of morelant. When the dece)ction turns a dark
colour the myrobalan has dissohmd and it is ready for use.
lerrous sulphate mordant is pr('j)ared in the same way as
niyrobalan mordant, exc(‘])t that A seer of ferrous sulphate suffi-

ces for 20 sc'ei-s of water, and that the cloth is dipped in it only
once. Pomegranate mordant is prepared by decocting about a
seer of dry powdc'red ponuigranate rinds in about 15 seers of
wat(?r. Sidh md/ya is made l)y putting 4 or 5 seers each of
(a) ferrous sulphate {spin khaurai), (6) barley flour, (c) dried
loaves of wheat, in a vat containing water, the mixture being
afterwards stirred (;very morning and evening. Within 9 or 10
days the solution assumes a dark colour, and is fit for use.
Presh ingredients and water are added in equal quantities from
time to time.

Arts and
Manufac-
tures.

Leather
work.

Dyeing,
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gifts of land and water, pensions, etc., promised by the Afghan

officials. Some emigration took place in 1896-7, and fair

promises, coupled with high prices and bad seasons, proved

sufficient to induce a number of men to cross the border in the

autumn of 1899. Many of these emigrants have since returned,

but tlie inducements have proved too strong for a good many
of the Achakzais, and it has been estimated (1905) that about

1,472 familiiis have recently left the District for good.

Saiads, Tarins and Kakars from Pishm and some of the

pcophi of Panjpiii and Muhammad Khel in Shorariid visit India

and other places to engage in trade, and remain there for

several years until they have amassed sufficient money to enable

them to return to their homos. From a rough estimate made
by the Pishm tahsil officials in 1905, it appears that about

1,092 men from that tahsil are trading in India, 68 in Ceylon,

36 in Australia, 5 in Kabul, 3 in Afghan Turkistan, 6 in

Chinese Turkistdn, and 16 in Meshed. The trading centres

in India, wlnne Pishin men arc most numerous, are HyderabM
in tlie Deccan, parts of Bcrar, Nagpore, Khand^sh, and Cal>

ciitbi. Arrangements have been made for traders proceeding

to the Nizam’s territory to obtain certificates of their residence

and respectability from the Political Agent. So large is the

exodus from the village of Karbala that it is said that hardly

an able bodied landholder is to be seen in tliat place. ’ Among
the tribes in Pishin, the Tan'iis are most numerously represented

among such emigrants.

The periodic immigrants into the District are the Na Kh^l
and Baik Khel Tarakis, and the Kabul Khel and Bdnzai

Kharots. These men are chie6y flock-owners, who enter the

District in the neighbourhood of Sabiira from Afghanistan
about the end of October to graze their flocks in Pishin and
fSliorarud during the winter, 'they return to tlie neighbourhood
of Pishm bazar in April, where they sliear their flocks and
sell the wool, afterwards marching back to Afghanistan in

the first, week of May. The camel owners, who visit the
District in the

^
cold weather, are the Ya Kh61, Bori Kh^l,

Niamat Khel, Ush Khcd, and Kamal Kliel Nasara, and the
Ahmand Khel and Haidarzai Kharots, besides the Kabul Kh^
and Banzai Kharots already mentioned, who combine camel
owning and flock owning. Such of them as can get loads for

camels at Yaru Karez return at once to AfghfiiistAn, while
others make their way westward to Seistan and other park of

Persia; others, again, send their families to Sibi or Duki with the
female camels, and themselves go to Harnai or Spmtangi, from
which stations they engage in transport work with Sanjawi,
Loralai, Fort Sandeman, Thai, Liini and Duki until March.
Those who own only a few camels generally remain for the
summer ill Tni a Shah, Maiizakai, Kliudadadzai and round BostaUj
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The wages for dyeing vary from 6 pies to 2 annas per yard
for cloth while the charge for wool is 4 annas to 10 annas per
seer.

The first process is the preparation of the colour in vats
(khum), three or four of which are used and are filled about
three-fourths full with 2 seers each of crude carbonate of
soda (sqjji), slaked liim' (ahak) and molasses (</nr) or dates.

After Ix'ing stirred i^very moriiiiig and evening for two days,
about lo seers of sedinuuit oi- leaven (^ae) arci added from
another dyer's vat and the mixture', after being stirred (‘very

morning and evening for two days, assumes a ])al(^ gi een colour.

The liqui>r, which has liitherto given oft* a strong acid smell,

now becomes swix't (.Mrtn), Tlie s('diment is now taken out
and about a seer each of lime and crude carbonate of soda (sqjji)

are added to the nunaining solution, aftc'r which 5 seers of
indigo are rubbl'd into a. paste which is gradually poured into the
vat. The cask is then covered with a board aiKl the contents are
stirred with a largi' stick evi'ry morning and evening. Ferment-
ation takes place within three days in summer and six days in

winter, when the solution, whicdi is used as a basis for all colours,

is ready for use. As fresh supplies of dye are r(H]uir(xl, the
sediment is removed and new ingredients are added. The
temperature has to be kept up in winter to prevent damage
by frost.

For dyeing dhi the cloth, which must be white, is first

washed in clean water and then immersed in the indigo vat,

after which it is rubbed twic(^ or thrice and again allowed to

remain in the \ at for about 10 minuh's. On being taken out it

is again rubbed and hung out to dry.

The cloth is immersed fim half an hour in the indigo vat and
turned over after every ten minutf^s when it is taken out of the
cask, wrung out and spn'ad. When dry it is twice dipped
in black myrobalau mordant and afh rwarfls in ferrous sulphate
mordant (khanrdi). After l)eing dried, it is again dipped in the
indigo vat and rodried. If a still faster colour is required, the
cloth, aft(U’ being stirred in the vat, is dipped in pomegranate
mordant and in sidh 'tndya twice or thrice, upon which it is

wrung out and dried. A durable jet black colour is thus pro-

duced.

Two processes artj employed to produce green. In the first

process, the cloth to be dyed is first stirred for half an hour in the
indigo vat, after Avhich it is dipped in a decoction of water with
2 chittacks each of turmeric and crude carbonate of soda. The
cloth is then washed in clean water, after which it is moistened
in a solution made of water and a tola of alum. About half or one
tola of diamond green powder, known locally nBjauhar-i-sabZf an
aniline colour to be had for 1 1 annas a packet, is then dissolved
in hot water and the cloth is steeped in it.



in Pishto where they engage in hawking, and return to

Afghdnisttln after three or four years, but most of them

return to Afghanistan in April. In summer many Brahui

camelmen encamp in the Quetta tahsi'l to obtain transport

work especially coal carrying work. They are principally

Bangulzais, Kambraris and Mengals.

In 1901, 18,682 persons (14,657 males and 4,025 females),

were enumerated in the District, who had been born in

Provinces of India, and 2,352, who had been born in Native'

States in India.^ Countries adjacent to India, chiefly

Afghanistan, had contributed 1,958 immigrants. Tlies(i figurc^s

include tin; sepoys sc'rving in native regiments.

The Province in India from which most immigrants come

is the Punjab (11,804), which is followed by the United Pro-

vinces (3,346). Bombay and Sind come next with 1,426

and 1,404 respectively. Of Native States, those of Kajputaiia

are most numerously represented. I'he immigrants from the

Punjab are drawn principally from the Districts of Ainritsai’,

8ialicot, Jhelimi, Rawalpindi, Jullundur, Gujranwala, Gujrat,

and Hoshitlrpur.

No detailed record of age was attempted in 1901, except in

the towns, military stations and bazars along the railway line

which were enumerated on the standard schedule
;
in the Dis-

trict adults were merely distinguished from minors. Out of a

total population of 114,087, there were 75,894 adults: 48,056

males and 27,838 females. The number of cbildren, 12 years

and under, was 38,193 : males 20,889 and females 17,304. In

the towns, for which alone accurate figures are available, most

of the people, both men and women, were found to be between

the ages of 20 to 40.

Vital statistics are not recorded in any place in the District

except the Quetta municipality, where there were 1 52 births

and 316 deaths among 13,517 persons during 1902-03. This

gives 11 births and 23 deaths per thousand of the p()pulation.

In 1905, a summary enquiry regarding the birth and death

rate was made by the Pishin tahsfl officials by selecting a few

villages in each circle, the result obtained indicating 4 per cent,

of births and 2*7 per cent, of deaths on the total population

during the preceding twelve months. The highest rate, both of

births and deaths, was in the Surkhdb circle,* births 7 per cent,

and deaths 6
.
per cent. Longevity among the indigenous

population appears to be infrequent owing to constant exposure

and bad nutrition.

Of the few infirmities recorded in the area censused on the

standard schedule, cases of blindness were most numerous.

Leprosy does not seem to be indigenous, the figures showing a

* CtMua 9f India, 1901, VoL V A., table XI.
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To obtiiin a faster colour, liu* cloth after being dipped in the
solution of turmeric and carbonate of soda, is steeped in a
decoction made by boiling about half a seer of nianvandi in
water for half an hour. Marivandh is said to grow in abundance
in the deserts round Kandahai*. It is afterwards wettcjd with a
solution made from a tola of blue vdtriol thotJui) and water.

Wool is dyed gn'en by dipi)ing it in a mixture made of 20
seers of vvatej- mixed w ith al)out '1 chittacks of Metanil Yellow*
(Zard Jau/iar), about 3 chiUacks of diamond green, and about 2
chittacks of alum. This mixture is wcdl boded and sulliccis for
about 5 seers of wool, which must be well stii’i'c'd in it, and
then dried in the shacle.

To dye a cloth pansy it should lirst be dyed black, after
which it should be dipped in a solution made from a tola of
Superior Vi(jlet {jaMhar-i-cluiuia) dissolved in warm water.
Superior Violet is an aniline dy(^ to be liad at He. 1-4 per packet.

The (dotli is lirst colour(‘d dhl and then dipped in sidh mdya
solution. It is then dried and put in a solution of Superior
Violet aniline dye.

Deiip brown is produced by first di|)}Mng tlu'. cloth in myro-
balan solution. About *3 tolas of catechu {jcatti^ are dissolved in
warm water to which is added, dix)p by drop, a filtrated solution
made from '1 tolas of linu^ dissolv(‘(| jn about half a seer of water
and, on the mixture assuming a r(‘(ldish brown colour, the cloth
is stirred in it for about 20 minutes.

A piece of cloth 20 yards long is dyed nut brown by immer-
sion foi’ live minutes in a decoction made of about half a seer
of dry powdered pomegranate rinds which have been boiled in
water for about half an hour. After being dried it is dipped
ill eidh mdija solution. After a second drying immersion from
3 to 4 minutes takes place in a solution made of a tola of blue
vitriol dissolved in warm water.

The cloth is dipped twice in the myrobalan solution and
dried, after which it is damped in the sidh mdya solution.

The cloth, after lieing washed in clean water, is dipped in
pomegranate solution and then wrung and dipped in sidh mdya
solution. A filtrated solution made of 4 tolas of crude carbo-
nate of soda dissolved in half a seer of water is then gradually
added to a hut decoction of maricaivdi^ made by boiling the
plant for half an hour, after which the cloth is dipped in the
mixture fur five minutes.

The cloth is first washed in clean water after which it is

dipped in about 4 tolas of green gall-nuts {yndzii) which have
been boiled in water for about 15 minutes. After being wrung,
it is dipped in sidh mdya and dried. It is then moistened with
a solution made of a tola of alum dissolved in water.

An aniline dye, which «clls at 10 annnfl ii packet.

Arts and
Manufac-
tures.

Dyeing wool
green.

Pansy
{bdnjni).

Steel colour

{Jaulddi).

Deep catechu
brown

{naswari).

Nut brow’n
{kishmidhi).

Stone drab
{khdki),

Olive grey
(ahakri).

Dove grey
[fdkhtai).
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PopvtATiox. solitary caso in a total of 25.* Most of the afflicted are to be

found in the towns where they gather to beg.

Comparative The disproportion of women to men in the towns, canton-
numbers of and bazars, was very great in 1901, as there were only

oivff condi-
women to every thousand men. It may be assumed that

tion, the disproportion is greater in March, when the census was

taken, than in summer, as many women leave for their homes

in India to avoid the cold of winter. In the Quetta Town,

Avhere the alien population is becoming more settled than

elsewhere, there were 429 women to every thousand men, but

in the cantonment there were only 142 women to every thou-

sand men.

Among the rural population there were 39,107 women and

46,61 1 men, or 839 women to every thousand men. Among the

Afghans, who form the major portion of the population, the

proportion of females to males was 838 to 1,000. The Brahuis

had 873 females to every thousand males
;
among the Saiads the

women exceeded the men the proportion being 1,033 females to

1,000 males. This large proportion among the Saiads may be

accounted for partly by the fact of their comparatively comfor-

table circumstances and partly by the absence of a good many
of the men on trading and other expeditions. Another tribe

having more females than males, was the Kdsi (1,015 females to

I,000 males), duo doubtless to the prosperous circumstances of

its membei's, and their ability to marry several wives and
employ female servants. The Tarms have 850 females, the

Kakars 836, and the Achakzais, who were enumerated as a
branch of the Tarms, 816 females to every 1,000 males.

Out of the total population of 114,087, civil condition was
recorded in the case of 29,447 persons only. Of 23,224 males,

II,079 were married, 1,076 widowers and 11,069 bachelors.

Of 6,223 females, 519 or about 8 per cent, were widows, 2,189
were unmarried, and 3,5 1 5 were married. The figures, of course,

represent anomalous conditions prevailing among the non-
indigenous inhabitants of the District. The excess of married
men over married women is accounted for by the presence of a
number of married men among the troops whose wives are in

India. The proportion of married males to females among
Miisalmdns wm 4,775 to 1,576, among Christians 368 to 268,
and among Hindus 4,984 to 1,423; among unmarried Musal-
mdns the proportion of males to females was 4,631 to 881,
of Christians 2,746 to 321; and of Hindus 3,133 to 848.

Marriage Among the indigenous classes, every man marries as soon as
customs. lie possibly can, but the payment of bride price (toalimr)

compels many to wait till middle age. This is especially the
case with the poorer nomadic classes among the Achakzais and

* Ctmut of India, 1901, Vol. V.-A., table XU.
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Yellow
{Zard).

tied {Surkh),

Dyeing wool
red.

Calico

printing.

Crude car-

bonate of soda
{Khdr^ ash-

khdt' or
sajji).

No cotton fabrics but only wool and woollen yarn are dyed
yellow. Five seers of wool can be dyed yellow by putting them
in a mixture of 4 tolas of Metanil Yellow boiled in 20 seers of
water, to which about 2 tolas of alum have been added. After
stirring, the wool is allowcid to remain in the pot for about 15
to 20 minutes and is afterwards di*ied in tlu^ shade.

The cloth is dippcal in the solution of myi’obalan and dried,

after which it is immersed for about 10 or 15 minutes in a
mixture made from about a tola each of the anilirK? dye locally

known as madrdsi* and crude carbonate of soda boileal in

water.

For dyeing 5 seers of wool, 2 tolas of yellow aniline dye are
put in 20 seers of water to which is subs('quently added an
equal quantity of red dye. When thes(‘ dyes hav(> been dis

solved, one tola of alum is added, after which the wool is put
in the mixture and stirred for 10 or 15 minutes. Tt is after-

wards dri(;d in the shade.

Calico printing with wooden stamps is done in Quetta by
three Punjabi dyers, who charge rates similar to those already
mentioned for dyeing. The colours generally used aix^ aniline
dyes.

The manufacture of carbonate of soda has developed very
largely in recent years. The bushes from which it is made are
simjul or (julddr (P.) or (jddmiho (Pr.)

;
purkai (P.) or (mnti)

(Br.
) ;

zniai (P.) or reyhat (Pr.) and 'naffJirai (P.). Sdvifid
generally grows in soft soil, such as the beds of streams, and is

a small bush; parkai is somewhat bigger and grows in the hard
soil in the westeni part of the Hhorariid valley, in Segi and
Pora Shall; it produces a pure white exudation whicli is some-
times ('aten. Zma\ which is of two \arieties called tor and

and grows on saline soil, covers tlu* eastern part of Sho-
rariid, from Panjj>ai to Kuram, and is also found along tin?

western bank of tlie Karangah Lopi and in Scgi, Kuhilzai, Po-
pal/ ii, New Pazar, ( )ld Bazar and Yarn Karez

;
nmjhrai

in abundance* in rainy years around S«.\gi. Tlio bush is

the largi^st of all, sometimes coviuing about 20 feet of ground
and growing to a laugh t of about 5 feet. The branches
almost all trail towards the ground, wliile those of the parkai
are erect. All bushes belong to the juoprietors of the soil, and
care is taken to s(?e that they are not cut without permission.
Khdr made from parkai is considered the best, ru'xt to which
comes that made; from gnlddry and spin zmai; that made from
tor zmai is of inferior quality, is dark in colour and does not
sell well.

In Shorarud the manufacture is generally carried on by
Bar^chis from Shordwak, Nichdris and Sarparas from Kalat,

Fast colour 11. B. sold at Re. 1-2 per packet.
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Kdkars. Marriage almost invariably takes place after puberty,

one of the most important reasons being the heavy demands
which are made on a wife and which can only bo performed b}'

a full grown woman. Foj‘ not only do the ordinary domestic

duties devolve on her, but she is rcfjuircd to help in loading,

unloading, pitching and striking tlu; kizhdis, tending the flocks,

making felts, cutting and bringing home fodder, and generally to

assist in all agricultural operations except plougliing and sowing.

So far as can be ascorbiined polygamy is rare, except

among the well-to-do, though the people have no objection to a

plurality of wives up to the limit of four prescribed by
Muhammadan Law. It has been roughly estimated that the

percentage of polygamists among the marritMl men of the dis-

trict is 5 among the Acliakzais, .‘10 among the Tarins, 10

nmong the Pishi'n Saiads, and 23 among the Kasis. The weal-

thy, who are the oidy class with the means to pay walwar more

than once take more wives than one, either for pleasure or,

sometimes, for thc^ sake of offspring. Polygamy is occasionally

forced on the poor among the Afghans by the custom which

requires that one of the surviving brothers or cousins must
marry a widow.

Marriage with near relations, though not always the rule,

is perferred, be(;ause the exclianges can b(5 ('asily arranged, the

bride price payable is less, the parties are already mutually

acquainted, and their mutual relations are strengthened by the

marriage tie.

Among the well-to-do the bridegroom is genoially about

twenty-live and the bride four years his junior, while among
the poorer classes both the bridegroom and the bride are

generally older. In rare casi's infant betrothals take place,

generally among very near relations. Ordinarily, a man has

nothing to say in the selcetion of his bride, but wlien his

parents wish him to marry they look for a suitable girl, and
tlie first step taken is to smid a female relation to see her and
to satisfy herself about her personal appearance and otlier

qualifications. uVraong the pool-, when marriage takes place at

an advanced age, the man makes Ids own choice.

The girl having been approved, the father of the bridegroom

with some of his relatives (marakka), goes to the girl’s father

and, if the preliminary overtures are well received, the amount
of walwar is discussed and also the presents, which the fathm*

will at the wedding, give to his daughter. If the father of the

bride consents to the match, the walwar is fixed, and the girl’s

mother or grandmother thereupon presents the bridegroom’s

father with a needle in the eye of which has been inserted a
silk thread. Guns are now fired, sheep arc killed and a feast

is given to the bridegroom’s party. This is the preliminary

step in the betrothal and is kno^vn as the hukra. Among the

POPPLATION.

Marriage
ceremonies.
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by the ^umalaris, and occasionaJly by tli(' Mashwanis. Where
the manufacturer is not himself the proprietor, he usually pays
half of the producai to the landlord as rent. In Quetta, the
Randazai Razais of Zardad Ivili sometiuK^s make khdr them-
selves and, if they do not do so, take one-sixth of the produce
from outsiders. In the Pishin tahsil only a ftnv of the poorer
Segi ^farms engage in tlie ma,nufacturi‘, but it is eariled on by
kakars iind Abdfds avIio Ikin not hitherto paid, so far as can
be ascertained, any share of the |)j‘oduce to the proprietors of
tli(‘ land in which the biislies grow.

Ih(i bushes ar(‘ ready foi- manufacture in Hepternlx'r and
October. The manufa.cture»-s work in partic's, giuierally consist-
ing of six or sevam t)ut never of h^ss than four liien, one of whom
IS the land oi* nsttkl. Aft(‘r being cut, the tmsh is h^ft on the
ground for 21 hours, and sometimes for as juiich as 72 lioui's,
when il IS colh'cjed close to a pit {kadhal). Most of th(‘S(‘, ])its

round and measur(' some 14 feet in (urcumfereiua*, l.l f('(*t

in dianuder and about I A feet deep. A hin is lit by tlie ustdd,
wlio keeps it gradually suppliiMl with gn'en bushes, at the same
time taking care to allov" no flame to break out, and is main-
taiiK'd for about six hours. Tlui heat causes tla^ sap to ('xude
from the buslu's into the pit, after whicli the liquid is allowed
to cool for two days and forms into carbonate of soda. The
out-turn of a pit, sucli as tliat desci'ibed, is generally about 5
uiaunds at ('ach ignition.

The ext(‘nt of the' manufacture may be gauged from the fact
that ill 1903, 14,l()l juaunds of khdr were exported by rail
from Kila Al)dulla, (dilisbin, Saiyad Hamid and Yarn Karez
aiid 21,500 maunds from (.Quetta, making the large total of
30,021 maunds, most of which goes to 8ind. Of the total out-
put, it is estimated that about 30,000 maunds are j)roduced in
the district, the nmiainder lieing imported from the Sarawan
country. The price in 1904 in Shoranid was He. 1-0 pin* maund
of lOO lbs. for parkai kkdr^ and about <S annas per maund in
lishin lor zinai khdr. No duty is levied on its production.

Tliere are no professional pottcTs in the district, and pottery
is imported into Quidta from Sind. Among the indigenous
[copulation earthemware drinking bowls (badui) and cooking-
]H)ts (katao) are in gmieral use and an' made by tlu^ women.
Among th(^ poorer familii^s the women sometiiiK's make th(?se

lH)ts for others, tlu? price of a hadni being its capacity in grain
and that of a katao either 4 annas to 8 annas in cash or
its capacity in grain.

The pink Persian roses, of which most of the hedgerows
Quetta consist, are geneially used for the manufacture

of rose-water and attar of roses. The industry is in the
hands of Punjab Khojas and is carried on during April and
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PoPULAWOy.

Bride price.

Achakzais and other Tarms a midld is called in at the time of

the hokra who reads the marriage service, the bridegroom being

represented by a deputy (wakU). This ceremony of hokra is

binding among all the tribes and more especially so among the

Achakzais. After it has taken place, it is considered a want of

gootl breeding on the man’s part to retreat without a plausible

excuse, and any one who does so is regarded with contempt.

In th(^ case of the woman, the hokra is considered binding

except under special circunistances, such as adultery on her

part or strong suspicion of it.

After about a month a portion of the ivalwar is paid, when a

party of the bridegrooirrs relations goes to the brid(3 s father, who
presents them with a silk k(!reIiitT, the (colour of wlnc-li is gene-

rally green, and which has silk rosettes or sih er oniammits on

the four corners. This is the kozda or betrothal, and at this

time thcHi are again general n^joicings, dancing, etc. Among
the Saiads of Quetta, the l)ri(legroom’s father ])res(>nts a silver

or gold ring to tlui bride on the day of betrothal, which is put

on the index linger of her right hand.

zVfter (he kozda, the bridegroom is peijnitt(’<) to visit t.lio

Iji'ide with her mother’s consent but not openly; such visits are

kiKjwn as ghla yardmiij or secix'.t intereoursts But llie more
regular system is tha pnha khaUuamd or (inrdani, the bridegroom

going with his comrades to tlu^ bride’s liousc^ and presoiting her

with a dress (jora) consisting of a head wrapper {poruiiar)^

shirt {kamis)y drawers (dutlivdr) and a pair of shoes ;
nniong the

Achakzais a cap (rakhchino) is also given. T’he ptnly is feasted

and retiirus home, but the brklegrooju stays b(?hinrl foi‘ a

couple of days during which time coliabitation is permitted.

He is then given a suit, of clothing and dismissed, but may
afterwards visit the girl at any time and enjoy all the privileges

of a liusliand. If a girl becomes pregnant whilst in lier father’s

hoiis<‘, th('. date of the marriage is e.xpedited, and amongst the

Tan'ns, tlie bridegroom has to pay a penalty to the girl’s

panmtvs, the amount varying from Bs. 50 to Rs. 200. The
yardnni system is pievalent among all principal tribes in the

Distrit:t except the Haiads of Kirani.

WJien the walivar has been fully paid, a date is fixed for

the marriage (nikah)^ winch is performed in accordance with

Muhammaihiii rites at the bride’s house
;
among the Achakzais,

liowever, the bride is taken to the bridegroom’s house and the

nikah is perfonned there. Besides the tvakvor^ the brith'grooni

has to supply provisions to the father of the girl for the enter-

tainment of the wedding guests. In cases of widow re-marriage

no ceremonies, except the tnhxhf are obsiu ved.

Kxeept among the fcJaiads of K.iruni, who marry within their

own septs and do not demand any wa/war, the amount and pay-

ment of waltvar is the most important factor in all matrimrmial
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The Quetta
Branch of the

Murree
Brewerv Co.,

Ltd.

For the manufacture of attar of roses, a large copper vessel

is used as a boiler. This vessel is connected by a bamboo tube
covered with cloth with another smaller copper vessel in which
is placed about a seer of sandal or sesame oil. This small vessel

stands in a wooden tub filled with cold water and a slow lire is

used. About 2u seers of rose-petals are put into lO seers of water
in the large boiler and the steam is passed througli the bamboo
tube into the smaller vessel. The water in the tub is constantly
kept cool. The oil which Moats on the extract is then removed
with the palms of the hands. This is the attar. The cost of the
operation is approximately as follows :— njse-petals, Rs. 4 ;

firewood, Re. 1; labour, Rs. 3; one seer sandal wood oil, Rs. 4;
total, Rs. 12. The oil thus obtained is chieMy exported to the
Punjab and sold for about Rs. 80 per seer.

Rose-water is merely a decoction obtained by putting 4

seers of rose- petals in 15 seers of water and boiling them on
a slow fire for about four hours. About 10 seers of rose-water
of the commonest kind are thus obtained at a cost of about one
anna p(*r seer. The water sells for about 5 annas a seer. A
stronger quality is obtained by decocting 4 seers of roses in C

seers of water. Another quality, called do-dtsha, is obtained by
double decoction.

The stronger qualities are generally used for home consump-
tion. The commoner kind, besides being sold locally, is export-
ed to Shikarpur, 8ukkur and Ljirkana.

The Quetta branch of the Murree Brewery is situated near
Kirani, about five and a-half miles from Quetta, at the mouth of

the Karakhsa hill torrent and on the skirts of the Chiltan
Range, The land and water rights were purchased in 1884, and
the company pays a sum of Rs. 400 per annum as revenue
to Government. Brewing was commenced about the end of

February, 1886. Government contracts were first granted in the
year 1886, and the trade successes which followed brought
about increases to plant and machinery in the year 1888 and
subsequent years.

During the opening years of the industry the supply of

skilled labour was a source of anxiety to the company, although
extravagant wages were compulsory and compensations, which
were somewhat costly, had to be made to allay the fears of

the pioneer workmen despatched from the Punjab breweries.

The outrage in August 1899, when 1 1 workmen were killed and
9 wounded, proved that the fears of the workmen were far from
groundless. The situation of the brewery necessitates special

quarters for the workmen surrounded by a high wall with

a guarded entrance, a wire entanglement round the premises,

connection with Quetta by telephone, the supply of arms

and ammunition to the staff and the location of a police guard

at the Brewery.
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arrangements. In pre*British days, money was scarce and the

bnde price was low, varying from Rs. 20 to Rs. 140 for a virgin,

and, except the small amount required for ornaments, it was

generally paid in sheep, gojits, camels, cattle or arms. The
present rate of wahmr among the Achakzais is from Rs. 300 to

Rs. 800
;
among tlie Tarms from Rs. 400 to Rs. 1,500; among

the C/hishti Saiad.s of Pishm Rs. 100; among the Bukhai'i Saiads

Rs. 1,500; ameiig the Kiikars Rs. 3(K' to Rs. 5''0; and among
the Kasis Rs. 400 to Rs. 500. But the amount de})ends on the

position of the bride’s family, her personal qualities, and

the paying capacity, age and social position of the suitor.

If a man wishes to mai ry above him, or an old man wishes

to many a young gii-1, lie lias to pay a higher price than

an ordinary suitor, and instances are known in which Rs. 3,000

to Rs. 5,000 have been paid. It i-s believed in Pisbin that tlie

aflluent Saiads of lvarl)ala liave been able to collect the

prettit'st gii'ls in tlie country cas their wives. The walwar paid

for a widow is generally lialf the amount paid for a virgin

hut, in exc('ptional cast's, when a widow is young and attrac-

tive', it is nioi(‘. Deh'ned dower, or ha,(i-i-mali)% is thcjoretically

recognised, the amount vaiying according to the position of the

pai'ties. 'riie amount is u.sually small, the minimum in Quetta

h('ing as low as Rs. 2-l<>-0 and in Pishhi Rs. 32. Among the

Saiads of Kiiitni Rs, 500 a.r(i promised. A curious custom

pr(?vails in jiarts of Pishin wliere the husband pre.sents his wife

as dower, with a share of tlie merit wliich he. hop(‘s to

obtain aftei deatli liy giving alms from his hearth (aiiifharai)

in his lifotiiiK?. ’Oks sliai-e given varies from one-sixth to one-

third, and the gift sa ves the husband from the onus of giving

any dower iqion earth. Tlte payment of ho</~t-mahr is seldom

claimed by the trib<‘sAvomen, as their hu.shaiids usually make
tlicm give llu‘ir dower back. Prompt dower appears to be only

in vogue in tlu’i Achakzai country, where the liu.sband, on bring-

ing hi.s wife home, pivsciiis her with a few animals, goats, sheep,

aittle or camels, which are con.sidered to be lier sole pro-

perty.

Mention may also be made of the sy-stem of lixchange of

girls (s(U'ai)j which is universal among the tribes. Uridm;

this system, if there is much dillerence between the ages of

the girls, which are to be exchanged, one being marriageable

and the other not, the parents of the younger generally have

to pay an additional sum in cash. Similarly an oldish man,

who gets a young girl, in exchange for one of his own female

relations, has to in ike an ndditional cash payment by way of

compensation.

The marriage ex]X*iiscs vary according to tlu* position of

the contracting parties from Rs. 100 to Rs. 500, excluding the

imlwar^ most of which fall on tlie bridegroom’s party.

Population*.

System of

exchange.

Marriage
expenses and

gifti.
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What may be termed skilled labourers in a brewery have Arts and
greatly increased during the last few years, and men are now Manufac-
readily obtainable

;
so that, although wages are high compared tuues.

with the rates ruling in the Punjab, tliey are much below those
paid on the introduction of tlie industry into Baluchistan. The
skilled workmen comprise 8ikhs, Hindus, and Muhammadans
from the Punjab. All unskilled workmen are obtainable local-

ly, chiefly from the the village of Kirani adjoining the Brewery.
About 100 workmen are constantly employt'd, the monthly wages
for skilled labour varying from Rs. 20 to Hs. 30, and of unskilled
labour from Rs. 12 to Rs. 15.

The manufactun^ consists of all kinds of ales and stout,
and the measure of success may be gauged by the increase
in the out-turn from about 8G,000 gallons in 1886 to an annual
average of 2,24,222 gallons betwen 1887 and 1902 and to
3,47,220 gallons in 1903. Most of the ale is supplied to the
Commissariat; 2,11,851 gallons of the 3,47,220 gallons manu-
factured in 1903 being sent to that department; but markets
have spread to Chaman, Loralai, Fort Sandeman, Shahrig,
Mach, Sibi, Jacobabad, Sukkur, Hyderabad and in a small
degree to Karaclii, and tliey will further increase in due time.

Tlio materials used in tlu* manufactoiy are wood, coal and
patent fuel, which are all procured locally

;
barley (approxi-

mately 9,000 maunds a
3
mar) also procured locally

;
and hops

(approximately 250 cwt. a year) which are imported from Eng-
land, California and Bavaria.

Of the by-products, the brewePs grains, which are recog-
nised as a valuable cattle-food, are in great demand by the
local milkmen

;
the spent hops do not contain sufficient nutrient

substances to warrant any other course than disposing of them as
fuel

;
whilst the small quantity of waste yeast available does not

justify the expensive process needed for ridding it of the foreign
substances, which d(iteriorate the product, and is not therefore
utilised.

Up to the year 1897 no excise duty was levied but, since
1898, it is charged at 1 anna per gallon and the amount realised
in 1903-04 was Rs. 18,020. Tn addition, wholesale and retail

licence fees are charged.

The St. John Steam Mills, which are the property of K. B. St. John
Burjorjee D. Fated, C.I.E., were established in 1887 and named Mills,

after Colonel Sir Oliver St.John, then Governor-Generars Agent
in Baluchistdn. Tliey have been extended from time*, to time,
and now comprise a flour mill, oil mill, bkusa press, patent fuel
plant and block ice machinery. When in full work, the mills
employ about 1,000 men, some 36 of whom are skilled hands,
engine-drivers, mechanics, foremen, millers, turners and fitters
etc., but from October to March the number of workmen is

reduced to some 200. About 50 Pathans are employed and
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CO CTIA?. L—DESCniFTIYE.

The bride’s parenis generally present her with a dress,

and a, few silver ornaments, bedding, and some articles of

household furniture. A suit of clothes is also given to the

bridegroom. Wealthy families present 3 to 9 di'csses to the

bride and more numerous and better ornaments and articles

of household furniture.

The usual reasons for divorce are the disagreeable appear-

ance or temper of the woman, immoTvality proved or suspected,

and petty tluift. The method of divorce is the throwing of

three stones or clods of (’arth after the woman. The divorced

woman has tlie status of a widow and can re-many in her tribe,

but if sIk' is divorced for misconduct, she is not permitted

by custom in most of the tribes to marry her seducer.

Amongst tlie Achakzais, a woman can obtain a divorce if her

husband is proved to bo impotent. To effect, this pressure is

brouglit on the husband by her parents through the tribal

headmen. If an Acliakzai woman is divorced at her own
request, the husband is entitled to recover about one-thir-d of

the walwa7' paid by him. With the Tan'ns and Kakars, if a

woman is divorc(‘d foi* her own fault, the husband claims com-

pensation (khulla) from the man whom tlui divorce marries.

The amount is not more than one-third of the walwar. Among
the Saiads of Pislun she loses her dower in such cases.

Before the British occupation, death was the punishment

of a faithless wife caught flagrante delicto. This still holds

good theoretically but, in practice, an injured husband is ready

to salve bis conscience with compensation in girls, money, etc.,

the amount payable varying in differimt tribes. No compensa-

tion is payable, if both the seducer and the woman are killed.

If both escape, the woman is divorced and among the Achak-
zais, the compensation payable by the seducer is \^juga^ or girls,

of whom 0 are actually given while the remainder is contributed

in casli at the rate of 200 kandahdri rupees per girl. Among the

Sanatia Kakars a divorce is allowed to marry her seducer on
payment of compensation to the injured husband varying from
Rs. 320 to Rs. 400. Among most tri^s, however, there is no fixed

rate, the compensation, which generally consists of one or more
girls and some cash, being determined on the merits of each case.

The position of women is one of extreme degradation. No
sooner is a girl fit for work than her parents send her to tend
the cattle, beside.s taking her part in all the ordinary household
duties. Owing to the system of walwar in vogue, when she
reaches nubile age, she is, for all practical purposes, put up
for auction sale to the highest bidder. Her father discourses
on her merits as a beauty, or as a bouse keeper, in the public

meeting-places, and invites offers from those who are in want
of a wife. Even the more wealthy and more respectable
Afghans are not above this system of thus lauding the human
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Arts akd have been found to be very hard-working, Brahuis are also
Ma^ufac* employed in feeding the hhum machines. In April the flour
TURES.

niill, ice machine, patent fuel and oil mills commence to work
and continue to do so throughout the summer montlis. In June
there is bhtUa pressing which continues for about four numths.
In winter the flour mill and patent fuel machinery work peri-

odically. Sunday is a half holiday. All the permanent estab-

lishment is houscul, but otliers have to find their own (|uarters.

No difficulty has been felt in getting unskilled labour, but
some inconvenience has been experienced in obtaining mecha-
nics, as Bombay men, who are tlu' best, object to the climate,

and Sind and Punjab men, who do not mind the climate, are

not so cleve]*. The pay nf mechanics varies f 1*0111 Rs. 25 to

Rs 90.

Wheat for grinding is purchased locally while oil seeds come
from Sibi and Kachlii. The flour produced is consumed locally

and is also export(Ml to Upper Sind
;
the oil is used locally and

exported to Kandahar.

Steam flour In 1898 Seth Virbhandass, a Sindi merchant, obtained a
mill, Chanian. at Cliamaii from Government, free of nuit, and established

a steam flour mill in June, 1899, in partnership with some
other ni(u*chants. Government agrc'cd to supply him with
wafer free of rent so long as it was available. A lialf share in

tlie prop(u*ty was sold for Rs. 11,250 in September, 1900. The
mill employs nine men including a rnislri^ and its annual out-

turn is about 8,400 maunds. N(‘arly the whole of this is con-

sumed locally, only some 500 maunds are exported across the

border.

Generally the grain for milling is purchased by the mill-

owners, but sometimes grinding is done for persons bringing

their own corn in which case a charge of 6 annas per maund
is made including the cost of cleaning.

Sericulture. Attention was first called to the prospects of sericulture in

Baluchistan by the Financial Member, Sir Edward Law,
whilst on a visit to Quetta in 1903. Enquiries were set on
foot and meanwhile experiments were initiated by Mr. J.

Rogers of the Quetta Brewery. The silk produced was sent to

France and Kashmir, and was pronounced by experts to be of

the very best (puility, and even superior to Italian, French
and Kashmir silk. Encouraged by these results, Mr. Rogers

commenced sericultural operations on a somewhat more exten-

sive scale, and was granted certain concessions, which included

permission to pluck the leaves of trees growing on Government
land near Quetta, provided no damage was done to the treCvS,

and a promise tliat Government would do everything in its

power to induce tlie zaminddrs to increase the number of white

mulberry trees in the country. . Partly owing to the scarcity

of trees, and partly owing to the apathy of the cultivators,
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wares, which they have for sale. A wife must not only carry

water, prepare food and attend to all ordinary duties, but she

must take the flocks out to graze, groom h(‘r husband’s hoi-se

and assist in the cultivation. She has no i-ights in property,

not even to any presents presented at her marriag(^ and, if

divorced, she can only carry away with her the (‘lothes she is

wearing. As a widow, too, slu^ is only entitled In n, subsis-

t(‘nce allowance from lier late husband’s estat('.

Tn the household of a de(teas('d Afgliau, widows and girls

are niercdy regarded as assets in tlu' diA'ision of his property,

and though the system is s(“,v('rely disc(»ui-age<l by Political

Oflicers, it is no uncommon thing to find that a son is willing to

hand over his mother to an applicant for her liand on the

receipt of the stipulated waln'nr. The right to a, dcc.('ase<l

brother’s widow, to which refei-ence has already berui mad(‘, is

illustrated at the time of marriage by the bride, when l)rought

home, r(?fusing to enter the house until promised a y)resent l>y

the husband’s brother.

Jn former days a brother, who did not wish to mar'iy his

brother’s widow himself, could dispose of her in marriage to

any one he chose and {ip)>ropriate the ?ralwar, but an a.[)pr('ci-

able change has occurred in tlu' position of su(;h widows, sinc (5

an important <lecision given in November, 1892, l)y M r. H. S.

Barnes, then Ag(?nt to the («overnor-G(mera], in th(^ cast^

of Lukman, Kakar, versus The Crown. As regards a widow’s

power of choosing a husband,” Mr. Barnes said, “ Muhiimmadan
Law must not be over-ridden by local inhuman and ignorant

custom and, in all disputes regarding widow re-niarriag(^ brought

before the courts in British Baluchistan or the Agency Terri

tori(;s, the courts of law should follow the provisions of Muham-
madan Law, in so far as that law gives to widows full liberty

and discretion to mai-ry whom they please
;
and no case of the

kind should bo committed to a fm/ct for settlement without a

clear direction that, on this point of the widow’s freedom of

<!hoice, no curtailment whatever will be permitted of the liberty

and discretion wdiich Muhammadan Law allows her. The only

point in which any concession to local tribal custom can be

permitted, is that which relates to the payment which should

be made by the new husband to the late husband’s family,

, . In order to put a stop to the feuds which might
otherwise arise from allowing ^vidows to marry whom they

please, it is admissible for courts to settle the sum of money which
should be paid to the family of the widow’s late huslmnd by the

man she proposes to marry. This is the point in the settlement

of these cases which may usefully be mtide over to a jirr/a for

decision.” This decision was re-atiirmed by Sir James Browne
in June 1895, in the case of Musammat l^Iiryam, \^‘isinzai,

when an order of the Political Agent, Quetta, debarring

POPUI.ATIUX,
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Mr. Rogers experienced difficulty, during 1904, in obtain-
ing enough leaves for his silk worms. Tn consequence of this
quite two-thiids of them died, with the result that the losses
on the experiment were largely increased. In spite of these
drawbacks, however, over 2.5 lbs. of excellent silk were pro-
duced, most of which was despatched to one of the best marketsm l<h-ance. 'i’he prices obtained would have lieeii moie favour
able if the quantity for sale luwl been 100 lbs. in weight at
leash but they compan; extixunely well with tlie priwvs rSilized
for Kashmir silk. The first ipiality sold at .28 francs per kilo,
net; the second at 20 francs per kilo net; and the tags, of
which there were only G kilos, at 5 francs jier kilo net.
'I'he silk jirodiiced was reeled in Quetta by Mr. Rogers with
macliiiiery imported from the Continent. 'I'lie reifiing was
reiiortiHl to have been well done. At the eml of the year
Mr. Rogm-s was obliged to leave Quetta, but arrangements are
being made for extending the experiments on a larger and
more complete scale by the time a plentiful siipjily of food
for the silk worms is fairly well assured. Meanwhile Political
Agents were asked to incre.ase the supply of young mulberry
trees, and issue them free of cost to Minlnddrs, and were also
authorised to grant takavi advances for the purpose of enclos-
ing orchards in which young trees had been planted. Mulberry
trees have also bemi planted in the plantations belonging to
the I’orest department, and in the 8hebo Canal Reserve. ' A
printed note giving instructions for mulberjy culture, drawn
up by Mr. Rogers, has been circulated by the Revenue Com-
inissioner.

Quetta lay on the direct route from central Asia to Hind
througli the Rolan pass and was an important halting place in
pre-British days, but the tr.adc actually carried oii by local
merchants appears to have been insignificant. Tn 1827 Masson
only noticed two or three horse kdfdas from Kandahar passimr
through it

;
he remarked, however, that the valley had fine

fruits, and was proverbially celebrated for the excellence of its
iambs.

Since the British occupation, trade has developed very con-
siderably, and Quetta lias become a large distributing centre
between the i)rovinces of India on the one hand and Aftrhan-
istan and Persia on the other. The trade of the district'’mav,
therefore, be divided into three classes each of which will be
dealt with separately,- namely foreign trade, internal trade and
trade with Indian provinces. Trade with Kalat has hitherto
been registered as foreign trade at the Mian Ghundi levy post
but it will be unnecessary to deal with it in this place as most
or it is likely to be diverted into other channels on the opening
ot the Quetta-Nushki Railway which passes through the MaiT-
tung valley,

Arts and
Manufac-
TITKKS.

Com m kkck
and Trade.
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Population,

Inheritance.

Langufigo.

the widow from marrying any member of the fCarozai, Sulai-

manzai and Barezai sections was ({uashed, and the woman was

pei'initted to marry any one she chose, subject to the payment

of walwar. The decision is not always follovvc'd by the tril)es-

inen, but the women are \v(;ll aware that they can appeal to

tlu! courts. The scope of the decision was extended in 1003

hy tlic Kasi headmen of Quetta, with one exception, agreeing

to demand no walwar in future for widows on re-marriage.

Among most of tlie ti-ihes the wonum are allowed no share

in inheritance, but recently (1005) some of the Bazai Kakars

of Quetta and the Hanatia Kakars of rishin, have r(5alis(‘d that

their custom is contrary to shariat, and Ini vt'; agreed to follow

the Muhammadan Law and give them tlie share? of the; inheri-

tance? allowed by that law, reserving to theanselves, however,

tlie right to pay a woman cash e:*e)mptuisatie)n for her immove-

able property in case of hen* marriage in another tribe. T3iis

is also the (iustom of the Kirani Salads. It remains to he seen

whetlier any general change takes place in the tribal custom In

this res|)ect. Tnheritamje among males is governed by tilbal

custom, hut is based on the gimeral principles of the shariat.

Languagi?, at the c('nsus of 1001, was l ecoided only in the

case (jf 20, 1 (-7 pi'rsons, who wert*. consused on tlie standard

schedule.* Of th(‘se only 3,360 spoke veiaiacadars of Baluchis-

ian; Punjabi was spoken by 11,«S36 p(?rsons and Urdu by
0,1 <S0, The number of persons speaking KuiHtpean language's

was 3,300. Of languages (common in the Bombay Presidency,

Sindi had 1,035 speakers, Maratlii 038, and Oiiji'flti 410.

Owing to the number of ]daces from which the alien population

is di’awn, Qiiethi town pn'sents great varic?ty as regards the

languages spoken in it; theri? is liardly a widely spoken verna-

cular of India of which some speaker cannot he found. The
language of the courts is Urdu, a,nd a modihed form of it,

originally introduced in the District liy (tficials who came in

the early days of the British occupation from tlu? Derajdt, is

making way among the indigenous population, especially in the
villages round Quetta.

The ju incipal dialects spoken by the indigenous population

are Brahui and Pashth, The former is limited to the
Bruhuis, who occnipy the. southern part of the Quetta valley

and Shorariid
;
Pashtii is used hy the Afghans, who form over

77 per cent, of the rural population, Persian is spoken
hy Kandaharis and Hazaras and also by the leading men
among the Achakzais and Saiads of Pishin, while a corrupted
form, known as Dehw.dri, is spoken by the Saiads of Kirdni
ami some of the Kasi Afghans. The medium of correspondence,
except ill the case of ofliclal documents, is Persian.

Ctnms of India, 1001, Vol. V-A, t able X.
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COMMEUCE
AND Trade.

Foreign
trade.

The following table exhibits the value of the trade with
Afghanistan and Kalat in the year 1903-04 with the princi-
pal items of import and expoi t. Trade with Persia by the
Seistan route is more important to the Chagai District than in
Quetta-Pishm, and the statistics are dealt with in the District
GazHtteer of the former. The opening of the Quetta Niishki
Railway is, in this case also, likely to divert to Niishki a
portion of the Persian trade, which is now carried on from
Quetta.

Name of urticle.
With

Afi'lijiiiistdn.

With
Kalilt.

Total.

Total Imports and Exports

Imports into the District-

Rs.

13,59,903
Rs.

2,67,601
Rs.

16,27,404

Total 6.65,064 1,40,931 8,05,985

Wool 1,17,065 36,380 1,53,145

Fruits, all kinds 3,13,890 17,532 3,31,428

Woollen articles 6,266 3,091 9,357

Ghf 35,611 2,940 38,551

Other articles ... 1,92,21 1; 80,988 2,73,204

Exports from the District

—

i

iotal 6,94,849 1,26,670 8,21,419

Piece-goods, Indian 5,36,14u 51,040 5,87,180

Do. Kuro])ean 1,280 1,280

Rice 13,072
'

10,526 24,198

Sugar 600
1

13,642 14,142

Tea
1

6,840 280 7,120

Oil
j

8,525 1 •3,308 11,833

Wheat and grain
j

8,910 30,022 38,932

Other articles 1,18,98-2 17,752 1,36,734

Note :—These figures do not include the trade carried partly by rail
and partly by road.



ItACES, TRUiKS AND CASTES.

The following slateuj<?nb .shows thi TisU-ihulion, by rafos Population.

and tribes, of the indigenous inhabitants of the District :— Races,

tribes and
3o,4o2 castes.

Tan'iis (including Acluikz.'ii.'i) ... 2(3,(Dl
Kiisis 1,064

(Jhilzais .. 2,102
Othcra 829

Total ... 66,138
Saiads 7,836
Palocli ... .. ..

Rj’iihuis ... .. ... ... ... ... 6,911

Afghans, incliidiiig Huiad.s, it will bo soon, ai(‘ by far llio most
nuiiMnous, conipiising 01 ptn’oent. of tlio total, and Ih’ahuis

ooino next with 8 per omit, of llu; aggregate; the mmilnMdf the

l.hilocli is iiisignilioanV.

Among tlio non-indigmious population, the raee.s and castes

most numerously i-epi esmib'd in 1901 were Aroras 2,22(S;

Chuhras 1,917; JiurojK^ans and Kurasians 3,404; Jais 2,793;

Ivluitris 1,229; Alaratiias 580; itajputs 1,107; 8heikhs 1,778;

and Tarkhans G13. Owing to the ciroumslaiiees, under whieli

ihe non-indigeiious po[iulatioii comes to Dalueliistan, either in

government oj’ private .servii:(‘ or as traders, and llie more or

less temporal y cliaracb r of their sojourn, it will not neces-

sary to deal will) them furtiKu* in tliis section whiidi will be

conliiK'd to a dcvscriplion of the chief indigiuious tribes.

Defore dealing witli tiach tribi.;, however, it is necessary to Tribal

indicate what an Afghan tribe is. It must be liormi in mind constitution

that it dilh’i's, in certain rcis^iccts, v(.u*y inatmially from a Dralmi

or Baloch tribe, bub as the majority of the population in the

Distiict is Afghan, it is uimece.ssary to <bscuss this question in

iletail here. 44ie suliji'ct is dealt with in the; .Baluchistan

Census lloport for 1901.

Theoretically, an jUghan tribe, is constituted from a num-
ber of kindred groups of agnab's. Tliat is to say, descent is

through the fatliei*, and the .son iulierits the blood of the fatlu'r.

The groups compiisiug tlie tribe are divided into a niultipiieity

of sub-divisions, wliicli it is almost impossible to follow', but for

practical purposes four are in general use, tlie kanm or main
body, tlie khel or zai representing both the clan, a group gene-

rally occupying a common locality, and the section, a group

whose members live in close proximity to one another and pro-

bably hold common land, and lastly the kahol, a family group

united by kinship.

Aliiliated with a good many tribes, however, are to be
founa a certain number of alien groups known as mindun
or harnsdyah. Some instances of these are given in the account

of the tribes which follows. In these cases the test of kinship

does not apply, and such groups, families, oi* individuals are
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Since 1891-92 there has been a considerable diminution in
the total trade with Afghanistan. In 1896-97 owing to
increased Afghan duties, the trade liad fallen to a \"ery low ebb,
but since that time it has shown a tendency to expand again,
especially in the case of exports to Afghanistan under the head
of piece-goods, dyeing materials, and jniscellaneous articles.
Imports Irom Afghanistan vary considerably with the character
of the agricultural season. Gkl may b(i imported, for instance,
in large quantities in one year while, if the rains fail, there will
be hardly any tiYidi? in it in tlie next. The only articles
which are exported from Afghanistan in increasing (juantities,
are medicinal drugs. The trade in living animals shows a
consiclerable decri'ase, whilst that in fruit, both fresh and dry,
exhibits a tendency to i-emain stationary. 'J'hci Huctuating fiscal
policy of Atghanistan, or rather the Huctuating way in which
that policy is administered, doubtless accounts for variations in
the figures.

1 revious to 1891, registration of foreign trade was
carried out by a levy muiuirri?' at Chaman who noted the
number of loads and the live stock that passed to and fro
acu'oss the border. Rough calculations of th(‘. value were
afterwards made from these notes. From April 1st, 1891, an
improved systian was adojited, a Dimushi being afipoinled at
Panjpai and I’cgular registration being b('gun at Chaman. After
the extension of the railway to Chaman, the Kandahar trade
continued to be cari'ied across the KJiwaja Amran to Kila
Abdulla, owing to orders by the Amir jirohibiting the use
of Chaman except for fresh fruit and a iniikarrir was posted at
Kila Abdulla in March, 1892. Subsequently it was found that
Panjpai was nob a suitable place to register trade from Nushki
and tSeistan, and registration stations were substituted at Mian
Ghundi on the Quetta-Mastung road and at Sarnungli on the
Quetta-Nushki route in April, 1892.

The mukarrirs at these places now register all foreign land
trade, the various articles being valued according to a price list

supplied by the Chief Collector of Customs, Karachi. Weekly
returns are submitted by these men (except Chaman whence
a monthly return is received) to the Political Agent’s office, by
which monthly and annual returns are furnished to the
Chief Collector of Customs, Karachi. The trade carried by the
railway is registered by the Railway staff. Foreign merchandise
coming to the small marts of Gulistan, Pishm or Yarn Karez
escapes registration.

The principal articles exported from British India through
Quetta previous to 1891 were indigo, iron, rice, cloth, tea, yur^
uil etc., and the imports from Afghanistan consisted chiefly
of fruit, ata^ wheat, tobacco, wool, qhiy madder, asafeetida,
raisins, almonds ami jjostins. Live animals included horses,
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AND Trade.
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Population, united to the tribe by common good and common ill. In

other words, coninion blood-feud is the underlying principle

uniting a tribe, but the conception merges into the fiction of

common blood, i.e., connection by kinship.

Tlio Afglians are not organised under a common leader, as

is the case with Baloch or Brahui tribes, to whom the tribal

oliicers Hiich as mukaddams, toadiras^ etc., are subordinate, but

their more democratic.* .spirit chooses a leading man in each

miiioi* gro\ip. Herc'dity is always an important factor among
the llalocli, but with Afghans there is frequent chopping and
clianging, the weak giving way before the strong and the apt

heforo the inept. Hence, individuality has far greater scopes

among Afghans than among the surrounding races, but the

rcdeiition of inllueticc*, eiice a(Hj[uir(‘d, frequently depends on
extc'i-ior support, such as that of Government, rather than on

that of the tribesmen themselves. An instance*, is that of

Abdul Hamid Khan, who was th(5 recognisixl lu*ad of the

Acluikzais up to 1889. On the withdrawal of his h^vy

sc'i'vice, lu^ lost most of his influence. Similarly, the .Batezai

Tarins held the governorship of Pishiri before the British

occupation, l)nt Ivliushkyar, the present representative of the

last governor in the direct liiie, is not recognised by the

^ranns g(?nerally.

Kaiurs. 'The total iiumher of Kakars in the District in 1901 was
85,452 : mah's 19,808, and teniales 16,144. They represent 53
p('r cent, of the total number of Afghans, and 42 per cent, of

the total indigenous population of the District. The Kakars
are Ghurgliusht u\fghans, their ja-ogenitor Kakar being a son
of Ik'ini and grandson of Ghurghuslit son of Qais Abdul Kashid.
They are divided into the four clans oi- divisions shown in the

8auz<u Khcl ... 0,728 tlie connection between each

8anatia ... of which is so slight that each might
Taighara ... almost be considej’cd a separate tribe.
..aigaia ... J ncluded among thejm are some Dawis,

who are d(iscc*nded from Dawi brother of Kakar, and a group
known as Lamar, whose origin is doubtful. Ttie last two groups
may b(j dismissed in a few words. The Dawis number 201, of

whom 72 are in the Quetta tahsil and 129 in the Fislun tahsi'l.

The Lamars, of whom there are 476, all Jive in the Toba Kakari
circle of Pishin. 'Hu; Targliaras and Saiiatias are the two
strongest clans in the District and are of about equal strength;
the 8anzar Khels follow; the number of Sargaras is small.

ThcTarghara Kumorically, the Turgharas are the strongest division of the
Kakars in Quetta-Pishm, numbering 13,856 : males 7,374, and
females 5,982. With the exception of 294, who reside in the
Quetta tahsil, the whole of them are to be found in the Pishin
tahsil, occupying the Barshor valley, Toba Kakari and a part
of the Kur('yat i Kdkari circle. Their lauds are limited and
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sheep and goats. The means of transport chietly consisted of

camels, donkeys, and a few ydhus or ponies. During the six

years preceding 1891, the imports averaged 1,78,665 maiinds

and the exports 76,012 maunds per annum. The trade in

animals may be gauged by the figures for one year, 1890-91,

which were 577 horses, 5 donkeys, 5,070 sheep and 1,413 goats.

T'he imports and exports were in each year as follows :

—

Years.
Imports

(Maunds).
Exports

(Maunds).

1885-86 1,15,394 13,134

1886-87 1,12,!)9S 39,826

1887-88 1,31,000 87,000

1888-89 2,68,337 1,37,337

1889-90 2,23,313 78,767

1890-91 2,20,917 94,007

Total (Maunds) ... 10,71,989 1,50,071

Average (Maunds) ... 1,78,665 70,012

The trade would probably have been much larger, but for

the heavy imposts levied by the Afghan authorities, and so

far back as 1887, the late Colonel Sir Oliver 8t. John, when
officiating as Agent to the Governor-General remarked that

the comment* In'tween Afghanistan and Quetta was much ham-

pered by tlie vexatious restrictions to which it was exposed.

In addition to three separate duties levied by three separate sets

of officials in Kandahar, every load of merchandise exported

was liable to be stopped and re-weighed at Takhta-pul, 25

miles on the south side of the city. The duties were them-

selves heavy and the export of any article might be arbitrarily

forbidden at an hour’s notice. He also found, that the duties

on wheat, gh% and sheep which were He. 1-6 and Rs. 6-6 per

maund, and 14 annas per head, respectively, were practically

prohibitive.

The principal articles of import and export have remained

much the same as they were in 1886 with the important

exceptions that very little madder is now brought from

Afghanistan, that a large increase of the imports of liquorice,

called 7nalath% {Glycyri'hizha glabra^ has taken place, ai^d that
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they are comparatively poor. Their principal sections in Fishin

j o
shown in the margin. The no-

BimkiP I’bIs
HAji Khdn who took TO pro.

Sulaimin Kh61 3,055 a part m the proceedings at

KAbul during the first Afghan war
and who built the three forts which are known by his name,
one at the head of the Kwat glen on the Toba plateau, another
in Barshor, and the third in the Sarwesht circle of Pishin, be-

longed to the Ahmad Khel section of the Targharas.* The
leading men now (1905) are Maliks Habo, Lajwar, and Shirm,
Ahmad Kh^ls; Sulaiman and Zarin, Barakzais; and Muhammad
Saido, and Zarif, Sulaiman Kh^ls.

Amongst the Ahmad Khel branch of Targharas, the Akhtar-
zai and Khudsi are aliens. The former are Akhtarzai San
zar Khdls, who migrated to Toba some ten generations back.

They now hold lands in Ulgi and Bachak in the Toba Kakaii
circle. The latter live in Mamnu and Pasta in the same
cii’cle, and are said to be the descendants of an orphan lad, who
came from India with Fdil, son of Ali, Ahmatl Khel. 'Fhe

Patazai Hasanzais of Nigand are a. sacred group {pir khdna) of

the Ahmad Kh^ls, and a similar position is h(‘ld by the Shadi-

zai sub-section (16 families), who live in War Zarobe. Tlu^

Barakzais ])ay the Shadizais one kdsa of grain at the spring hai’-

vest, and the flock owners give them all the male kids other

than those that are black . The pir khdna of the Sulaiman Khols
is the Jamalzai branch (5 families), which lives in Barshor.

The Sanatias are only slightly less numerous than the

Hilzai

Isakh^i, inchuliiig

Yaainzai

Mehtarzni
Malla/ai

Pdn^zai
tS^rangzai

Shamozai

3,406

4,115

1,005

512

2,047

1)97

S51

Targharas and number 13,097:

males 7,132, and females 5,965,

their principal sections in the

District being as showm in the mar-

ginal table.

The Bdzais occu})y the skirts of

Takatu and the Aghbarg valley
;
the

Isa Kh^ls hold the Hanna valley and parts of the Kdrezdt-i-

Kdkari and Lora Kdkari circles of Pishm; the Mehtarzais

live in the Lora Kakaii circle; the Panezais in the Lora

and Kdrezat-i-Kakari circles; the Mallazai at Rod Mallazai

in the Kardzat-i-Kdkari circle; and the Sarangzais in the Hanna
valley and the Karezdt-i-Kdkari circle. The leading men
among the Bdzais are (1905) Khdn Sahib Majid and Khdn
Sdhib Hdji Baha-ud-din ;

among the Isa Khels, Maliks Abbds

Khdn, and Lawang Khdn
;
among the Mehtarzais, Malik Dil

Murdd; among the Pdncziii.s, Khdn Sdhib Hdji Hdri'm: among
the Mallazai, Abdul Hamid; and among the Samngzais, Maliks

Mobin and Mazdr.

.0',>rUI.AT!ON.

Tho Sanatia
clan.

For further details sec Chapter T, Arclucology.
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the export of grain, live stock, hides and ghi and the import of
salt and soap has been entirely prohibited. Almonds, the
export of which was a state monopoly nj) to 1901, may now be
imported by private dealers. Tlie import of pistachio is

still a state monopoly. The export lists indicate tliat a prefer-
ence exists for green tea rather than black, and that the
principal cotton goods (‘X])orted to Atghanist;in from the
District are the vinb](‘ac]ied calico {iiK'n'kUt^ known as Fattu
Wala, pi’iced at lls. 9 a piece

^
Ji second (piality ]<iiown as

inarktn doani price Its. 7 8 a piecii • and haf/ftv ns or r’cd sdlu
known as Chaku Wala, Pajij Mulira and Pabab Wala tlu‘ price
of which varies from Ks. 8-2 to Ms. 9-1 a picH-e. The b(‘st cloth
of this kind is called Ivitchi Wala and is made in Manclu'ster
by k inlay, Oampbell A: Co. A piece measur('s about oO y^ai’ds,

the widtli is ;j 1 J, inches and the price about Us. lo-c8 a piec(\

The (vmbargo placH'd by tla^ Amir against the use of tin;

Chaman railway station exc(‘j>t for fresh fiuit, and tl 10 consi;

(juent div('rsion of all trade to Ivila Abdulla has already been
mentioned. Ihe authorised route for nu'rchandise coming from
Kandahar to Chaman is by Takhta-|)ul and Boldak, and heavy
duties are kn iisl both on exports and imports. The rate's vary
on dillerent classe's of (jommodities and it is diliicult to obtain
reliable information about them, but the' following note, com-
piled in January, 19()o, indicates their complicated nature and
the disabilities under which trade labours.

Goods exported to Kandahar from India, through Kila
Abdulla, are subject to the following [layments :

—

(a) Sair or chilyak. A duty levied ad valorem in Kandahar
at the prices current. Piece-goods and leather goods
pay 6 1 p(‘r cent, and other commodities such as tea,

sugar and iron l2^ per cent, fndigo and leather pay
4 annas a seer.

(h) Kdjlla hdslii. Is paid at the rate of Re. 1 Kabuli or

about 8 annas in British currency per donkey load
and Rs. 2 Kabuli or Re. 1 per camel load.

(c) Karim chJuippar. This tax, which is now levied at

Boldak since the new fort was built, is as follows :

—

Piece-goods. Donkey load. Camel load.

Sugar, tea and all other
goods.

and rice

Rs. 2 Kibuli Rs. 4 Kabuli.

1 Kir;in or about 4 Re. 1 KAbuli, or
annas. about 8 annas.

Com .m citcK

AND TkADK,

Duties on
exports to

Afghdiiistdn,
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The Sargara
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Instances of the aclinissiou of aliens are not wanting among
the Saiuitia K/ikars. Thus the Alarnzai branch of the Karozai

Yasinzai Jsa Khels living in tlie Hanna valley are the descen-

dants of 011(5 Mati'i, a Sanzar Khcl
;
and the Babarzai, a branch

of the fSulaiinanzai Yasinzai Lsa Khels, are said to be the des-

cemlaiits of a Hindu conv(5i*t to Islam.

Among the Sanatia Kakars, the family of Sahibzada Fakir

Miiiiamniad Jan who lives at Saliibzada Kariiz in the Kuchlak
circle of the Quetta tahsil was formerly held in mu(5h respect,

but his inrtuence is now on the decrease (1905). Its power
was established by one Sheikh Zada, a man of great sanctity,

the ancestor of l<akir Muhainmed Jan in the sixth degree, who
migrated from Kamchugliai in the Hindubagh tahsil of the Zhob
.District, and whose descendants gradually acquired a good deal

of property including two kdrczea in Kuchlak, the revenue of

which has b(‘eri ]*emitted for the term of the Quetta Settlement.

The Sahibzadas also hold their half of the Slier Khan Kiiez
and 5 acres of land under the Shcho Canal free of revenue.

Tlio Sanzar Khels of the District belong to the descendants
of Sanzar Nikka, the majority of whom still live in Zhob. In
1901, their total number in the District was 0,728; males

3,600, and females 3,122, the principal section being tlic

Paivzun (3,207) of wliom 3,188 wore enumerated in the Pishin
tahsil. Tlusy occupy parts of tlie Gulistan and Kila Abdulla
circles and their heading men arc, Malik Muliiiiiimad Jan,
Abdul Kalmianzai, and Malik Majliiu, Massezai.

The SargaiUH arc divided into three main s(?ctions, viz. : the
Sam kbeJ, Mandazai, and Hariinzai

; most of them live in the
Hindubagh tahsil of Zhob, Those living in Quetta-Pishin
number 1,413, of whom 714 are in the Quetbi tahsil and 699
in the Pisliin tahsil. They are alleged to have separated from
the parent stock, und(‘r the leadership of oia; Mian Khan, in

search of pasture, and lived for some time in Haidarzai, whence
they moved to Kuchlak. Mian Khan is said to have accom-
panied Mir Nasir Khan 1 of Kalat to Peraia anti to have been
granted one-fourth of the KuchUk spring in recognition of his

services. All tlu; three principal sections are represented in

the District, but the most important one is the Mandazai, living

in Kuchlak, the principal man being Malik Sultan Muhammad
who belongs to the Alytizai branch. The Mandazais of Quetta-
Pishin recently attempted to renew their connection with the
Hindubagh Sargaius but the latter refused to have anything to
say to them, a fact wliicli is of interest, as showing the fission,

which is continually taking place among the tribes.

Anthropometrical uu?asurements, which were made of the
Kakars for tlie census 1901, showed that they had broad heads,
fine to medium noses, and that their stature was either above
the mean or tall
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(d) Daldli, One per cent, ad valorem paid to the dalaL&

or agents.

(e) Dah yak, A further impost at 10 per cent, levied on
the total amount of taxes (a) to (d) above.

(y) Darwdza hdni or darwdzawdni.

Donkey load ... ... pies.

Camel load ... ... 9 „

All these taxes are levied at Kandahar except Karim
chhaj)par which is realised at Boldak.

The Amir’s agent levies 1 per cent, on goods purchasc'd in

Shikarpur, Sukkur or Karachi, for export to Kandahar. A
further impost called dopaisayi, levied in the same way as

dah yak at the rate of 6 pies per rupee has been recently
abolished (1905). Goods re-exported from Kandahar j)ay

rawdiKji at per cent, ad valorem^ kdjila hdshi at 8 annas per
mule OT’ pony load and dah yak^ or 10 per cent., on the -amount
of the first two items. If going to Herat, transit dues are
levied en route and further imposts on entering Herat.

The following table shows the approximate ecjiii valent,

in British Indian currency, of the duties levied at Kandahar
on the principal articles, other than wool, carpets and silks,

exported from Kandahar to India. All except drat are levied
in Afghan currency.

[Table,
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The following were the average measurements* of those

examined

Average Cephalic index

Average Nasal index ...

Average SUiture

Average Orbito-nasal index

81-9

69-6

l(i83* lu.m.

)lt)-6.

The tribe is, on the wliole, peiiceful and devoted to agricul-

tural pursuits. The Kakars have a poor reputatioji for bravery
among other Pathans, though they can be troublesome at

times. A local provej’b says :
“ Whenever you see a Kakar,

hit that Kakar with a stick, expel him froiu the ma(<jid and
you will see no mischief.” Their dirty personal habits are

alluded to in another proverb, which spe^aks of them as

besmeared witli filth.” 'Fhe standard of moi*ality of the poor

is rather low.

In 1842, they joined the Achakzais and Tariiis at the

engagimient of Haikalzai and afterwards o|)posed the British

troops at Murghi Kotal when returning to (.Quetta. Bellew,

in 1872, mentions the trouble which the Bazai.s had given the

Khan of Kalat by their raiding expeditions towards Mastung,
and in 1877 the cattle raids which tliey cojninitted ultimately

led to the occupation of the Quetta fort. Some of them gave
trouble after the battle of Maiwand in 1880, especially the

Panezais of the Sibi District, who were subseijuently defeated

in a skirmish near the Chappar rift. Since then tlie Kakars
luive geneJ'ally behaved well and they now hold among others

the levy posts of Sabiira, Barshor, Churmiaii, Khanozai, Cwal,

Klianai, Fuller’s Camp, llostan, JalogiV, Yiisaf Kach, Hurj Aziz

Khaii, Dinar Karez, Ghazabaiid pass, Murghi Kotal, Sra Khulla
and Hanna pass.

The Tan'ns are Sarabaii Afghans, the divsceiidants of Tarin,

i^on of Sharaf-ud-di'n, son of Ibrahun, son of Qais Abdul llashi'd.

According to the tradition, 'rarin liad four sons ; Spin Tan'n,

Tor Tan'n, Zhar Tan'n and Bor Tan'n. The term Abdal,

however, gradurdly superseded that of Bor Tarin and came into

special prominence when ^Vlimad Shah, Abdali, commonly known
as Durrani, began his career of conquest. It is still used,

though sparingly, for the Achakzais, who have become localised

in Toba and are regarded as a .separate political unit from the

rest of the Tarins. This is also the case with the Tor and Spin

Tarms, who, so far as common gooil and ill is concerned, have

no connection with the Achakzais or with one another.

* See of India, 1901, Vol. I, Ethnographical A^^pcvdiccn. An
explanation of the method of measurement will be found at p. 6 of the

Keport.

Population.

Historical.

The Tarins
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Population.

The Tor
Tan'nsj.

Achakzai
Bddizai

Niirztti

Popalzai

Barukzai

Abubakar
Alizai

S6gi

Ndrzai
Malikydr

19
,
008.

573 .

427 .

168 .

16.

2,427.

1 ,
709 .

996 .

.")03.

193 .

The total number of Tarms enumerated in the District ia

1901 was 26,691, of which 20,345

were Abddls. The latter included the

sections shown in the margin. There

are but few Spin Tarms, their numbers
amounting only to 135, of whom 61

live in the Pishm tahsil. The Tor Tarms numbered 6,172:

males 3,116, and females 3,056.

Tor Tarm is credited by local tradition as having had a son,

Bdbo, who in turn had two sons Ali and lldnin. The descen-

dants of Ali arc now known as the

Alizai, while those of Hdriin are divi-

ded into four principal sections, viz.

:

the Abiibakar, the Niirzai, the Sdgi

and the Malikydr. The strength of

each is given in the margin. The
Jiatezais (409), a sub-section of the Abubakar, claim social

superiority among their fellows, owing to the fact that they

wore the hereditary governors of Pishm under Persian and
Afghan rule.

According to local ti'adition, the Malikydr section first

(established the power of the Tan'ns in Pishi'n in the fourteenth

century by conquering the Zamands. At this time the Tarins

were living in the country between Kanr Mehtarzai and
Nigand and in Barshor. They were assisted in the conquest

of Pishin by the Kdkars and iiiads and a pitched battle occur*

rexi at a place still known as J&ngz^. in which the Zamands
were defeated. Jangzae is near Manzakai in the Alizai circle

of Pishin. The Malikydr now sot themselves up as governors,

and one Bat6 is said to have been sent to Delhi to obtain con-

firmation of the office, but obtained a sanad in his own name
and, on his return to Pishin, defeated the Malikydr and obtain-

ed the post for himself. He was succeeded by his son Khwdja
Khizar, the latter' being followed by his son, Kdla Khan, and
Kdla Khan by his brother, iSheram Khan, as governor. The
latter is said to have been a contemporary of the Emperor Shdh
Jahdn (1626 to 1658) and appears to have had to abandon his

post to Tamdz KJidn, a Mughal and brutal tyrant. On the latter’s

death, however, the Tarins appear to have regained their power,

the succession being disputed by Muhammad Khdn and Ahmad
Khan, sons of Kdla Khdn. Ahmad Khan, whose mother was
a Baloch, called in Feroz Klidn and Dindr Khdn, Baloch, to his

aid, but the latter took advantage of the quarrel to conquer the

country for themselves. T»»ey were eventually ousted by the

Tarins under Bahddur Khan son of Muiiammad Khdn, whose
son, Zaman Khdn, now made peace with Karam Khdn, grand-
son of Ahmad ]^dn and presented him with half of the
oountiy. Zamdn Khdn ww succeeded by Sad Ullab Khdn,
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Wool ia subject to special duties, which are payable on a

full {pakha) load of 84 Kandahari maunds, equivalent to nine

Indian maunds, and are as follows :

—

Sair ... ... Rs. 45

Kdfila hdshi ... 3

Karim Chhappar 6

Kezash ... 36

Daldli ... ... 6

Serai-ddri

Kandahari ..

Kabuli

j j

>»

= Rs. 13-8-0

1 -8-0

= 3-0-0

18-0-0

3-0-0

0-0-9

To this is added dah yak at 10 percent, on the total amount
of the items mentioTUMl above, and the Amir’s ai^mnt at Karachi

also levies Re. 1 as daldli on each pakha load.

Carpets and silk cloths arc; imported from Hcirat and are

generally carried bc'tween Herat and Kandahar on mules and
ydhds in parcels of about 4 Indian maunds. The following

rates are levied per ydbu or mule load ;—

>

(a) Jlawdngi (levied in Herat) ... ... Rs. 3-2

{b) Jamhrdni (levied fit Sabzwar) ... ... 0-8

As in other cases dah yak, or an additional 10 per cent.,

is levied on the total amount of these imposts. At Farrah and
Gi’ishk certain ferry clwirges have to be paid, and at Grishk all

packages are stamped with an official 8(;al. On arrival at

Kandahar these goods pay darwdzawdn/i at 3 pies, a chilyak at

2.1 per cent, ad valorem and dah yak or 10 per cent, on the

amount (A* the lirst two items. If re-exported from Kandahar
towards Baluchistan, the following additional taxes are

levied :

—

K. (i) Ratvd/ngi or 2^ per cent, ad valorem.

K. (ii) Kdfila hdshi at 8 annas per donkey or Re. 1 per

camel load.

(iii) Karim chhappar (levied at the Boldak fort) at

the rate of Re. 1 per donkey load or Rs. 2 camel

load.

K. (iv) Serai-ddri at 9 pies per donkey load and 1 anna

6 pies per camel load.

K. (v) Dah yak or 10 per cent, on the first four items.

(vi) Daldli paid in Karachi or Shikarpur at 1 per

cent, on the value of goods sold.

NoTE.^Tho letter K indicates that the tax is levied at Kandahdr.
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and Karam Klian by Pakar Kltaii. Pukiir Kliaii was a Population.

contemporary of Ahmad Shah, Durrdni, and appears to have
done much to extend Tarrn intluence, as a result of which
Ahmad Shah conferred on him the title of Amir-ul-umrd. On
Pak^r Khan^s death his son, Buland Kluin, was nominated by
the Sadozai rulers as their deputy in Pisliin, and he was suc-

ceeded by his son, Paind Khan. 'J'lKi latter, however, fell tmt

with the authorities at Kandahar and was replaced by Uiil

Muhammed Khan, Ahmad Khel Kakar brother of Haji Khan.
With Paind Khan the Tan'ii power in Pisln'ii disappeared, and
his grandson, Khushkyai-, Midik of Bazar-i-Nau, has now
(1905) little or no inlluenee, as already mentioned.

The leading men among the Tor Tarms in Pislim (1905) are

Khan Sahib Iskan Klntii, Malik Arsala,and M alik Pakilr, Kliuda-

dadzais, and Malik iiaz, Haikalzai. The Tor Tarins own the

Surkhab and Sarwesht circles
)
Malezai in Band Kliushdil Khan

;

Bat^zai under the Shtibo Canal
;
Manzakai, Bagyar, iVlizai, and

Semzai in the Ahzai circle; and Segi. Their principal occu-

pation is cultivation but maiiy of them go to India for trade.

The Tor Tarms are said to be not as strong physically as

the Kakars or Achakzais, and their morals leave a good deal to

be desired. Owing to the visits many of them have paid to

India and the knowledge of law which they have thus acquired,

they are more litigious than their neighbours. Borne of them
were in the force which defeated Ueneral England in 1842 at

Haikalzai. Several instances are to be found in which tlu^y

have given a share in land and water to outsiders on condition

of the latter sharing in good and ill with them. Thus the lands

now occupied by the Karbala Baiads, are said to have belonged

to the Khanzai Tan'ns, who made them over to the Baiads in

return for bearing a portion of the burden entailed by the

introduction of the (jham-i-naukar system. The Pareziin Kakars,

again, are said to have obtained the lands now comprised in

Badwan, Kulalzai, Popalzai, Abdur Bahmanzai, Ilamranzai, and
Maghdozai in return for ht^lp given in the light with the

Zamands, and the Ismailzai Banzar Khel Kakars whose present

malik is Mir Baz Khan, and whose village in the Begi circle is

known by that name, were given lands for assisting the Tan'ns

against the Achakzais.

Owing to their connection by blood with the ruling family Achakzais.

of Afghanistan, to their position athwart the border of the

District, for many of them live in Afghan territory, and to the

recent date at which they have betn brought under control,

the Achakzais are politically one of the most impoitant

tribes in the District. According to Hydt Khan’s history of

Afghanistan, from their progenitor Bor Tan'ii, otherwise

known as AbdM, are descended two main divisions the Zirak and

the Panjpdi. The Zirak include the Popalzai, Barakzai and
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Postins, namdas or felts, darris, etc., when exported from
Kandahar to India, pay the following :

—

K. (a) Rnwdngi at 21 per cent, ad, valorem.
K. (b) Kdfda hdsJii at 8 annas per donkey load.
K. {c) Serai-ddri at 9 pies per donkey load.
K. {d) Daldli at 2 annas 3 pies per donkey load and
K, (e) Dah yak at 10 per cent, on the first four

charges.

So many impediiiumts placed in the way uf legitimate trade
have naturally led to much smuggling and smuggled goods
enter the District principally by the Wucha and Tanda Darras
to Oulistau

;
by Shahidan, Shashkah, AgJd)argai and Speshliin

to Kila Abdulla; and by tlie l/auar, Kratu and Sabiira paths
to Pishin and Yarn Karez. The khasadars stationed on the
Afghtin side of tlie froiiti(n' arc generally open to arrangement,
tlie conciliatory olTerings being apj)ropriately termed khairdna,
the rates of which vary. Occasionally, tJu^ Achakzais, especially
the (diaibs'izai, 8hamsozai a,nd Niirzai sections, make their way
through (he cordon of kliasadars by force, but such attempts
are extremely pei'ilous.

A f(^w words may be said about the trade of Afgh{:inistan
with each of tlie phuu's on which it converges, namely Chaman,
Kila Abdulla,, Oulistau, and Pishhi or Yarn Karez. During
the year 1003 the piincipal imports from Afghtinistan into
Chaman were :

'

VVh(*at.

Ghi
Almonds
Dried fruit

Fresh fruit

Wool

27,287 maunds, valued at Rs. 68,217

3.462 „ >» „ 1,38,060

4,052 „ „ 81,040
24,310 „ „ 2,43,100

4,683 „ „ 46,830
2,137 55 „ 43,730

The principal animals employed for transport are camels
in the case of wool and pomegranates, and donkeys for fresh
and dried fruit

;
the ordinary rate of hire, which varies,

however, with the seasons, between Chaman and Kandahar
is from 0 annas 8 pies to 13 annas 4 pies per maund.

Most of the imported coTnmodities except wheat are sent
forward by rail, the destination of fresh fruit being chiefly

Quetta and that of wool Karachi. The fresh fruit trade is

chiefly in the hands of Kandaharis. Afghan merchants, who
have capital, book their own goods to India; others sell to the
Sindi traders of Chaman.

Kila Abdulla surpasses Quetta in its trade in certain

commodities, (‘specially wool, dried fruit and piece goods.

Note.—The letter K indicate! that the tax is levied at Kandahar.

Commerce
AND Trade

Smuggling.

Other
principal
marts for

Afghdn trade.

Kila Abdulla.
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Population. Alakozai, and tho Panjpai consist of tho Niirzai, Alizai,

Tshdkzai, Khakwani and Maku. The Achakzais are, in strict*

ness, a branch of the Bdrakzai but Ahmad Shdh, Durrani, him-

self an Abdal, fearing the growing numbers of the Bdrakzai,

separated them from the parent stock, since wliich time their

organization has remained distinct. The Muhammadzai Amirs

of Afghanistan are tlieir collaterals, descendants from the

coinnion Barakzai ancestor in another line through tho Umar
Khanzai.

The total nundjer of Achakzais in the District in 1901 was

•» 810
lOjdOH, of whom 13,039 were enume-

kaiii](V/ai !! i!7.32 rated in the Chanian Subdivision,

Mal6/.ai ... LOGO 5,952 in Pishin and 17 in Quetta.
Nasratzai ... 3,978 The tribe consists of two main elans,
UsmaDzai ... 27

^i,,, Badmzais and the Gujanzais'.

^'ho Badmzai numbered 4,993 in 1901
;
the strength of each of

the remaining S(‘ctions, M'hich all Ix'long to the Gujanzai, is

shown in the margin.

The tribe occupies th(‘ westcum part of ^roba, known as

I’olia Anhakzai anti the Khwaja Amran in the Chaman Sub-

division; and Arambi Kakozai, Pir Alizai, Jangal Pir Alizai,

Kila Abdulla, Gulistan and 1 nayat- ITllah Kardz in Pishm,

but their country is not contiru'd to British territory, and
extends into the Karin hills beyond JVlurglia Chaman and to

the north of Kandaluir while south-westward it meets the

Barcch of Shorawak. Of the sections in Quetta-Pishm, the

Badinzais occupy Iskam Kanr, Arambi, Chinar and the Gwdl
valley in Toba

;
the Ashdzais pai’t of the Sahara, Speshliin and

Tabina
;
the Hann'dzais, the Tashrobat and adjoining valleys

;

the Nasratzais Farakhi ;
and the Usmanzais the country near

the Ghwazha pass.

In physique, the Achakzais are some of the finest Afghans
in Baluchistan, and they are extremely active and hardy.

Their ignorance, however, is extreme, and proverbial throughout
the country-side. The local proverb says :

“ Ignorance spent

the night with the Shamsozai,* reached the Ismailzai Saiads

at noon, and was lost among the Kdkars of Toba.” The
tribesmen have been less influenced than others by the British

occupation, and their predatory habits are still not fully

checked. As horse or cattle thieves, tho Kdkozai and Ghai-
bi^zai sub-sections of the Badinzais are difficult to excel, but
their marauding expeditions are now (1904) largely directed to

the Afghdn side of the frontier. Of their predatory habits,

Elphinstone wrote in 1814 : “Their Sarddr has more power
than most of the Durrani chiefs, but even that power, with his
utmost exertions, is not sufficient to chock the predatory spirit

The Shamsozai are Bdcllnzai Achakzais.
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During 1901-02 the imports from Afghanistan into Kila

Abdulla were as follows :

—

Maunds. Value.

Wool 3.928J

Rs.
79,370

Ohi 5,510J 1,61,900

Sheep and goats :h090(No.) 19,314

Almonds ... 4,843 86,280

Malathi {Glj/cyrrhiza (jiahra) 4,32.0 21,067

Tobacco 309 ! 3,090

Raisins and other dried fruits ... 814 10,145
1

Horses 56 (No.)
i

11,300

Cumin seed 28 ! 635

Krut (dried whey) ... ... ! 63 ' 441

Miacellancous articles ... :

1

6,444

Total Rs.
1

4,00,586

The exports amounted to Rs. 2,33,332 and comprised the

following items :

—

!

Mauruls. Value.

‘1

1 Rs.

Iron ... ... ...
1

1,586 12,588

Sugar 2,999 29,990

Piece-goods 3,117 1,62,840

Salt 669 1,338

Molasses (g^tir) 136 952

Boots and shoes
j

2,632(pairs) 6,324

Tea i 225 14,900

Pepper 20 700

Mules 35 (No.) 3,700
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of his tribe. No travellers can enter their country without Poi'dlation.

being plundered, and they often make niglit excursions to

steal. Skill in theft and boldness in robbery are great qualities

among them
;
a great deal of tlic conversation of tJie young

men turns on exploits of this kind, which they have peitbrmed

or projected. "Pheir robbei ies, however, ai‘e iievtu- aggravated by
murthu*.” In recent times tlie internal relations of tlie tribe have

been much disturbcjd by intersectional feuds and dissensions.

Most of the Achakzais are landowners, w ho till tlieir owm
lands, but the IVIalezais, Ghaibczai Badmzais, and the Alizai,

Adrakzai and Salezai sub-section of the Nasratzais also own
Hocks. 'Phe Ah'zais and some of the llami'dzais ait; (uigaged in

trade with Afghanistan importing wool and almonds, and

exporting piece-goods and leather goods, while tlio 8hama.kzai,

a sub-s(iction of Ashozais, supplement their means of livelihood

by selling wood in Kila Abdulla. Some of the Kakozais and

Ashezais are also engaged as Umants in the I'arin and Saiad

villages in Pislim.

The Achakzais gav('i tnjuble in the Khojak pass when the

Army of the Indus passed through it in 1839, but a little

lattjr a good many of th(;ju were enlisted in the irregular force,

which was rais(xl at Kila Abdulla. At this time, two of thilr

hjading men wore Haji Sarbuland Khan, son of Yar Muh-
ammad, and Abdulla Khan the founder of Kila Abilulla

Khan. liaji Sarbuland Khan and Siileh Muhammad Khan,

his nephew, espoused tlie cause of the restored Sadozai dynasty,

and were true to the British to the end of the war. Abdulla

Khan took the Barakzai side, and was one of the most veh(unent

opponents of the British in Kabul; he and his two sons were

killed at the battle of the 23rd of September, 1841. Some of

his descendants, cousins of the Arzbcgis of Kila Abdulla, are

still employed in the AnnT’s service at Kandahar and Kiabul.

The Achakzais again proved troublesome in the eaily stages of

tlie second Afghan war in 1878-80, and in September, 1880 a

considerable force under General Baker marched from Chaman
for the highlands of Toba, the inhabitants of which, in

addition to raiding in Pishm, had attempted to close the Khojak
pass and had cut and carried off much of the telegraph wire.

They submitted and were given service for the protection of the

posts between Oulistan and Chaman across the Khojak pass.

This service was extended in 1881, alrd a pension for life was

conferred on their chief, Haji Sarbuland Khan. Complaints of

Achakzai depredations in 1882 led to the opening up of negotia-

tions with the mediks of Toba and the despatch of a force to visit

that tract and in 1883, the levy service was redistributed. In
1895 it was decidedto take revenue from the Achakzais, a subject

which will be dealt with in the section on Land RevejlUe, and
in 1895-6 that part of their country now within Quetta-Pishm
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The principal trader in Kaiidaliar dealing with Kila Abdulla

is one Muhammad Naim Khan, Tokhi, whose brother Dost
Muhammad Khan is the Amirs trade agent in Karachi (1904).

Other Afghan merchants have forwarding agents or dhrlis in

Kila Abdulla wlio clear and store exports until tlu^y can be
sent to Kandaluir, and kee}) imj)orts until a }>aying market
can be found for tlumi in India. Their fees excluding charges

for storage and cU'aring, vary fr*om G pies to 1 anna per

package. Goods sold in tlie Kila Abdulla bazar are })rincipally

purchased by the Hindu sho[)ke(‘pers from »Sind. 4'hc means
of transj)()rt; (anployed between Kandahar and Kila Abdulla
consists of camels and donkeys. The rates of hire, wliicli vary

with the s(‘asoiis, are from G annas 3 puss to 15 annas G pies

per maund for camel transport; the minimum rate for donkey
transport is 10 anmis 3 pies a maund.

Tlie princip)al articles of import into Gulistan are wool,e//r/,

almonds, and drierl fruits, wGiieth are (‘hielly brought by the

Achakzais fi'om lieg; the dealei’S are eliietly Hindu shopkeepers

from Sind, but the wool ti'ach^ is in tlie hands of Kandaharis.

The (juantities annually received are about G,7()0 maunds of

wool, 800 maunds of dricnl fruit and 2,500 maunds' of

The traders from Afghanisbui coming td Pishin are jirinci-

pallv Nasars, Kharots and a f(‘w Achakzais; if tlicy cannot

sell there ad\ antagixmsly they either go on to ()u(?tta or send

th(ur goods by rail to India. Hindu shopk(‘(?p(irs from Shikar-

pur buy (jhi and almonds and s(md tliem to Quetta, the l^unjab

and Shikarpur. Tlici chief dealer in wool is Sadu Ram of 4'hal

in the Duki tahsil of the Loralai Disti-ict. The dealers in

Pishm roughly calculate that the average annual imports are :

—

Wool to the value of about ... ... Rs. 1,25,000

Almonds valued at ... ... ... „ 20,000

67/a valued at ... .. ... ,> 15,000

The exports consist of

—

Pic'ce.-goods valued at

Tea
Sugar ...

Rice ...

Molasses {(jur)

A considerable trade has grown up between (Quetta and
8eistan and otlnu* places in Persia since the opening of the

Nushki-Seistan route in 1895-9G. As already mentioned, how-
ever, this trade is likely to disappear with the opening of the

Quetta-Nushki Railway in 1905. The route from Quetta
to Nasratabad, t he capital of 8eistan, is about 47 2 i miles which
<mu be coveued in about 30 marches. The principal imports are

silk goods, carpets, (jhi, wool and asafeetida ;
and the exports

50.000

2,000

10.000

15,000

1,500
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PopHLATiox. was finally definitely separated from AfghAnistin by the Afghdn

Boundary Commission.

As usual in Afghanistan, the Achakzais appear to have

had no recognised chief among themselves, but it was usual in

Afglian times to appoint one of a particular family, generally

tlie heads of the Ahmadzai sub-section of the Haraidzai section,

to supervise the tribe on the part of the government, and pro-

bably to be responsible that their notoriously predatory propen-

sities were kept within moderate bounds. The Jalozai, another

sub-section of the Hanndzais, contained an elder brnnch, the

BarkhurdarKahol, and a younger branch, the Arzbegi Kahol,both

of which attained considc'.rable power in the time of the later

tSadozai rulers, the influence of the Barkhurdar Kahol being

principally exercised on the Afghdn side of the border, and that

of the Arzbegi Kahol on the Pishm side. The Barkhurdar Kahol
is now (1905) represented by the Achakzais of Inayat Ullah

Karez, and the Arzbegi Kahol by those of Kila Abdulla and

Gulistan. The leading representatives of the Barkhurdar

Kahol ill Inayat Ullah Kardz are (1905) Muhammad Hasan
Khan, who is in receipt of a personal allowance and enjoys a

revenue-free grant; Jaldl Khan and Niir Muhammad Khan.
They have, however, lost most of their influence.

The leading men among the Arzbdgis are K. B. Ghulam
Haidar Khan in charge of the Toba jjevies; Abdul Hamid
Khan in charge of the levies at Gulistan; Taj Muhammad
Klniri; and Abdus Samad Khdn, a deputy inspector in the

Police. They hold seve.ral revenue-free grants.

Muhammad Aslam, xVrzbegi, a son of the notorious Abdulla
Khdn, to whom reference has already been made, appears to

have been officially considered chief of the Achakzais for some
years previous to the British occupation and he was subse-

(juently so recognised by the British authorities. But, after

the troublous time of 1880, it was found that Muhammad
Aslam and his sons wcu’t? quite unable to manage the Achak-
zais, and Abdul Hamid Khan, Arzbegi, son of Amir Buland
Khan and nephew of Sarbuland Khdn, was temporarily instal-

led as chief of the tribe. On the abandonment of Kandahdr,
however, Hdji Sarbuland Khdn and his family removed to

Pisln'n and he assumed the chiefship. The latter’s family had
long been at variance with the Abdulla Khdn branch of the

Arzbegis. Hdji Sarbuland Khdn continued to administer the
tribe till 1883, when he resigned, and Abdul Hamfd Khdn
was once more restored as head of it.

The arrangement continued up to 1889, when it was found
that Abdul Hamid’s men had refused to assist in recovering

property and to follow and rapture offenders and it was deci-

ded that the best way to work the tribe would be directly

through mcdikB of sections without the intervention of a Khd/r^,^
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are indigo, tea, black and green, rice, sugar, leather and
piece-goods. A special serai for caravans from Persia has
been opened in Quetta, and a Governmimt p(msioner has been
appointed to afford all facilities and assistance to traders. The
goods are either sold direct to traders or consigned to agents
who dispose of them in India. The transport animals used on
this route are chieliy camels and the ordinary i*ate of hii(^

to Nasratabad (1905) is about lls. 25 per camel load of five

maunds.
The railway returns indicate that local trade is almost (‘ntirely

confined to fresh fruit, wheat and fodder, nearly all of which
are sent to Quetta wherry there is a large dr'iiiand. During the
year 1903-04 2,16,669 maunds of grain and 1,49,229 maunds
of bhusa were carried by rail within the District, of whirdi

1,75,256 maunds of grain and 1,39,212 maunds bhusa were
brought into Quetta.

Mention has already been mad(^ of the ])rin(*ipal articles

coming from Afghanistan and Pei'sia most of which evcuitually

find their way to India by i*ail. Tlie District itself exports
quantities of fresli fruit, grajx's, pomegraiuit('s, and ni('lons which
are sent as far afield as Calcutta and lkmd)ay. Caibonate of

soda manufactured in Pishin, and Shoi’ariid is also (‘X])orl(*d to

Sind, and so is a sfnall (piantity of local wool. Except fr uit, gi'ain,

and fodder, all necessaries are obtaiiUHl from India, th(i chief

sources of supply Ixung Shikarpu r, Kai acl n, Pom bay and the
Punjab, and the principal it('ms of import by rail to the larger

stations in the District during 1903-04 consisted of

—

Mauiid

Indian piece-goods 8,397
European „ 10,017
Rice 28,296
Sugar 22,923
i ea ... ... ... . . ... 3, ^ 53
Oil 10,433
Wheat and other grains . .

.

66,447

Tlie fresh fruit trade is chiefly in the hands of dealers from
Kandahar who have shops in Chaman and Quetta. Tiro men
buy up most of the fruit received from Kandahar and also take
the produce of the local gardens, on lum[) payments {ijdra).

Besides the principal bazars already mentioned, shops are kept,

chiefly by Hindus from the Punjab, in almost all the import-
ant villages in the District. A few of these men have direct

dealings with firms in India, but most of them buy goods at the

large bazars and retail them at their village shops Grain
and bhusa in the villages along the railway are bought by agents

for the Commissariat department and other contractors while



The service was, therefore, redistributed, Abdul Hamid^Klmn’s
position was much reduced and that of Ghuhlm Haidar Khan,
son of Muhammad Usman Khan and cousin of Abdul Hamid
K.h4n, was (mhanced and he was charged with more respon-

sibility. Direct control over the Achakzais of Toba has since

then been extended and (Thuhim Haidar Khan is largely used
in working them though this is contrary tt) the original inten-

tion of woiking direct througli lieadmen of sections*; the

Achakzais in Pisln'n arc? controlled by the loc^al oHicials direct.

Other heading men {imong the Aeliakzais in Pislim, who do
not belong to eitber the liarklnirdar or Arzbegi Kahol, are

Malik Aglia Piralizai, Malik Pjiind, Malik Ayiib Bddmzai,
Khnshal and Kliasbang, Kakozai. Among men of intlnence

ill the Cliamaii Sub-division, may be mentioned, Maliks Para
Dm Khan, Ashezai; Pakar Khan, Malczai; 8amiindar Khan,
Alizai

;
Wali Muhammad, Muhammad Umar and Taj Muham-

mad, Haiiu'dzais; and Akbar, Piadin/ai; all of wliom an* in

receipt of allowajuajs from tlie Aeliakzai levy service.

'!rb(^ Kasis or Tvj'msis ludong to the Saraban division of the

Afghans, and in 11)01 numbered 1,001: 528 males, and 536

femah's, tiu* numbi'i* of adult mali*s being 214. Kasi was a son

of Kliarsbbiin, and one of liis brotluTs is said to have becai

Zauiand, tlie progenitor of the Zamands of whom numtion has

been made in th<5 actcuunt of tin; Tor Taruis. The local tradi-

tions of tlu* Kasis ass(‘i-t that th(*ir seven .sections migrated

from tlieir honit round tlut IVikht-i-Sulaiman about seven cen-

turies ago, and made tlieir first .settlement at 8amli, a village

I’lMsuns. in the Kuchlak circle of the Quetta

... 71 talisil, the site of which is still

‘ marked by a mound. Hence they

hito other parts of the

!!! 17 Quetta tahsi'L They are divided

... <S7 into seven sections as detailed in

the margin. To these should be

added Kotwdl (39), the membei-s of which were included

among the Ahmad Khanzai at the Census. The Katir (106)

and 8amli (59) hold land jointly with the Kasis and share in

good and ill with tluMn, hut the first are said to be of Kakur
and the second of Musa Khel origin.

The leading families among the Kmiis are the Arbab Khdls.

The senior branch is the Ahmad Khanzai, founded by Ahmad
Khan, from whom Arbab Badal Jan of Ahmad Khanzai is

thirteenth in descent ;
his nephew Khan Bahadur Arbab Sher

Zaman i.s now (1905) an inspector in the Quetta levies. But
at present the dtjscendants of Masti Khdn, Akazai, who live in

the Kasi village, have acquired much wealth and consequently

more influence. Among them Khan Bahadur Arbab Khudaddd

Kh6n, and Kluin Sahib Malik Wazir Mulianunad, both of whom

Acliozai

Ahmad Kli:uv/ai

Akiizai ...

Kad.izai

Cfadazai

Mi'rzai

8amuiigli

Population.

Tho Kilsia.
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eggs and fowls are collected by liawkers, chielly Punjabis, who
go from village to village and bring them by passenger train to

Quetta.

Octroi is levied at (^jiietta at the ratx's coiitaiiKHl in the Agent
to the Oovwnor-Generars Notification No. 1807 dat('d the -1th
Marcli 1(S98. ^Flu' maxiiniim rate is lls. I p(‘r cent, tid valormi
on sugai

,
y//r and yA/ and th(‘ minimum Its. I d) pen' cent, on cot-

ton pi(‘c('-goo(ls, iiH'tals and their mannfactuies
;
most articles

pay octroi at the rate of Its. pta* cent. Similar rates
with a few' ('xc(‘pt ions, an' in fo!‘C(' in Cliaman and Pishin.
Octroi is not le\ i('d in the Kila Alxlulla and Onlistan ba/ars.
Tlie duty is colk'ctcsl in tlu' Quetta town by a spcvial ('stablish-

nient, except in tin* case of goods recei\(Ml by rail, the
dutv on \\hi<*h is colU'ctc'd bvthe llailway stall’ and paid to
th(' miinicij)a lity aft('r diMluction of a commission of o p^r cunt
At, Ciiaman a sp(M,aal <‘sta 1)1 isimu'nt is also maintaini'd, while
in Pishin tlu' right to colh'ct tlie octroi is farmed out annually.
No duty is h'viisi on ai ti<des imported foi'the us(' of OovernuH'nt;
articles im[)oi'l('d for oth(‘r markets are ordinarily ('xcunpt from
duty for one w eek, but tliosi* imported into t».Hu'tta and C'haman,
which ar(^ intended for I’ersiaand Nandahar, <*an be kc'jd with-
out ])aym('nt of duty up to om* month.

A contract for slaughtc'i* h'cs is sold annually by auction
ill Qiu'tta, Cliaman and Ihshin, tlu' ha' chargx'd on each goat
ur sheep b('ing 1 anna in addition to the octroi. In
Quetta a slaughter fee of 1 annas per head is also levied
on (tattle.

-In (Juetta towm a headman of the bazai*, called a makJti^

assistc'd Covernment ollicials in formei- days in various matters
but, thougJi th('otHce is still maintaiimd, the holder has now no
['articular functions to discharge. Jn each of the other im[)ort-

ant bazars in tlie District tliere is a cJiaudhri avIio acts as a
spokesman for his felloAvs, assists Government otlicials in col-

lecting tlie bazar taxes and in the general management of the
I'azar, and is ordinaiily the custodian of the imuclmit fund.
In return for his si'rvicc's ho is gi'iierally exiaupt from payment
of bazar taxes on one or more of flu; shops owned by him. d'he

panc/tdit fund is gi'iierally maintained by contributions levied
at a certain rate on every rupee paid in tbe shape of octroi by
the Hindu shopk(;ep('rs and is ex])(uided on charitable purposes.
Tn the Quetta bazar the rate paid by the Sindi traders is 1 anna
h pies, of whicli 1 anna })ies is <l(‘voted to general [uirposes
and 3 pies to the institution known as the Hyderalmd dharam-

Co.MiMKliCE

AND TkaDE.

Octroi.

Fee.s on
slaughter
cattle.

Chaudhris
and

DaldU,

* Iho schedule of I’ates and rules for collection are contained in (a)
Memorandum on the Mnnieipal Adminidration of the Quetta- Pidiln Dis-

1895 and [h) Collcctifui of print(‘d papi'rs regarding the sy.stcin of
hwying and collecting octroi in Baluchistan 1902.
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are mcoibors of the Quetta. Municipal Committee, are the

leading men. Arbab Karam Khan, a brother of Khuddddd
Khdn, i.s a ndih tahai'lddr.

Thoiigli numerically insignificant, tlui Kdsis have come
into prominence since the arrival of the British, owing to

the proximity of most of tlieir land to Quetta. In former

times t]](‘y suffered mucli from the attacks of th(^ Kdkai’s

on t]u‘ north, and tl\e Brdliuis on the south. They paid

rov(‘,nue to Ahmad Shall, Durrdni, and in the time of Mi'r

Nasir IClidn T, a him]) annual assessment of 300 khvnmrfi

of wheat, 300 hhanmrt^ of barley, and 3,000 rupees in casli

was assessed upon tluan. Tlui Akazai and Alnnad Klidnzai

Arbabs enjoyed certain privileges, in compensation for which

an annual grant of Ks. 1,800 was sanctioned in 1891-5 in

perpetuity, details of which will be found in the artidc on

“Land Eeveniie Assignments.”

The Kdsis have an indiffei'cnt r(?puta.tion among other tribes

for* bravery, ti-ustwortbiness and generosity. Idle absence of

the tv'O last (jualities is proverbial. “ Thougli a Kasi become

a saint, lie will still retain a vein of the Dc'vil,” “Misfortune

to the man, wlio puts bis trust in a. Kasi,” “Tlie will of God,

but the act of a Kasi,” and “To get wdiat a Kasi owns, you

must employ (‘itbei* force or theft,” ai’e common sayings.

The Saiads in the District numlier 7,836 : 3,855 males, and

3,981 females, the number- of adult males being 2, 168. Of this

total, 7,105 bv'o in the Pishm tabsi'l and 716 in the Quetta

tahsi'l. To this irumber may be added 531 Mashw^dnis; 270

males, and 255 females living in the Shoranid valley, who were

classed as Afghans in (he census returns, Imt (*laim to be

Haiads.

The Haiads consist of a numher* of groups and cannot ac-

cm-aiely be described as a tribe. True Saiads are the descen-

dants of hditima, the daughter of the Prophet and wife of Ali.

The desceiKlants of Ali by other wives are designated as Ulwi
Haiads by courtesy. Tn habits, physique, etc., there is little to

distinguish them from Afghans, and not infrequently they are

classed as such. Tn Afghan times they enjoyed great influence,

owing to their- dr'seent, and local goveriiors seldom dared to

assess them to revenue. For political reasons this system of

exemption lias been continued under British administration

and most of tire lands of the Bukhari and Chishti Saiads arc

still revenue free. Their power among the people is consider-

able, but is not so great as it used to be. Some of their leading

men sit on the jirgas, but their influence is not otherwise utilised

for political purposes. The Kirani Saiads of Quetta and those
living among the Tarms, are in fairly affluent circumstances.

The Jamali, Karbala, and Chishti Saiads of Pishfn and the
Ma.shwanis of Shorarud, combine landowning and trade; the
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sdla^ so called because it was built from funds raised chiefly

among vshopkeepers from Hyderabad, Sind. In Chaman the

rate is 1 anna 3 pies per rupee on octroi levied on imports from

India, while on goods received from Afghanistan and exported

to India the rate is 3 pies per package. In Pishhi the rate is

2 annas per rupee on octroi, and in Kila Abdulla, where no

octi‘oi is levied, the rates on articles brought into the bazar

from Tiidia are 3 annas jjor package on cloth, 6 ])ies per bag

on sugar, and 3 pies on rice etc., and on articles despatched from

Kila Abdulla to India 3 pies pm- tin on ghi^ 3 pies per bag on

almonds, and 6 pies per bag on wool

There are about 10 daldls or brokers in Quetta and 2 or

more in each of the other bazar-s already mentioned exc('pt

Chaman. Their business mainly consists in arranging sales

and purcliases for traders, chiefly those from Afglian territory.

Brokers’ fees are generally paid by both partit's to a tians-

action; the rates are subject to mutual agreement, but those

usually prevailing in Quetta are 2 annas 6 pie^s on every loO

rupee's worth of piece goods, charg(;d to both selh'r and

2
)urciiaser, 8 annas on eveu-y hundred rujx'es worth of silk, 1 anna

per maund on {)otatoes, onions and tobacco; 2 annas to 4

annas j^er h('ad on donkeys, and 4 annas 2)er head on bullocks.

In Kila Abdulla brokerage is charged at 3 pies per rupee to

sellers and at I anna 3 pies per inaund to buyc'rs of ry/a', almonds,

wool and cumin sc^ed and at 9 i)ies per maund for grain and

fruit. In Gulisiiin tlui broker.s, who also act as weighmen,

charge one kirdn (half a Kdhnli ru23ee, equivalent to about

4 annas) per camel load of ghi^ wool or dried fruit to the seller,

and 9 pies j^er maund to the buyer; the fee on grain is 3 pies

in the ru
2
)ee and is paid by the seller. In Pishin, the fees

charged to sellers are 3 pies per rupee and to buyers 3 pies

p(ir maund for grain, 6 pies for dried fruit and 1 anna for ghi

and wool.

The Hind-Pishi'n section of the North Western Railway on

the standard gauge enters the district on the south-east at

Brdhmian or Kach kotal, 112 miles from Sibi, and runs through

its centre, in a north-westerly direction from Bostan, to its

terminus at New Chaman, 90 miles. This lino which was at

first known as the Sind-Pishm and Kandahar State Railway,

was begun from Ruk in 1880, and the section to Chaman was

completed and opened for traffic in 1891. The engineering

works of importance and interest are the Khcjjak tunnel

through the Khwaja Amran range, which has been described in

another place, and the corkscrew at mile 566^- between Kach

kotal and Fuller’s Camp. A branch line of 21 miles runs to

Quetta from Bostdn where it meets the Mushkaf-Bolan section,

about 13 miles of which lie in the Quetta-Pishi'n District. The

latter was completed and opened for traffic in 1897 and affords

I
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Kirals, Gharshins, and Tarans and tlie Chishtis of Quetbi Popuijixion .

chiefly depend on their lands. The Chishtis and Tarans recedve

offerings from the people in tlio shape of thuk ov iJiuka; foi'

this purpose, the Chisliti 8ahids extend tlieir beat into the

Sarawan country in KaU'it aiul to Kach, KoWas and ITainadiin

in the Bibi District. Idie Bukhari Baiads are the spiritual

leaders of the Tarins, while tlie T;irans hold the same position

in respect of the Kakars.

The Bukhari Saiads (5,528), arc by far the most numerous

Isinailzai ... ... 71a

yiiohczai ... ... (5s:i

tlmaiiiziii ... ... 52S

8hiidlzai ... ... bOO

Ibrah/nizai... ... MO
(laiigalzai ... ... K’.l

Ibiji'zal ... ->77

Wisinzai ... ... ;!(is

liajabzai ... ... KB

ill the District anil rcjiresont 71 per

cent, of till' total number, '^riieir priu'

eipal sections are shown in the mar-

ginal table. ^Idiey liv(‘ in the Haidar-

/ai, Bhebo Canal and Alizai circles,

and at the Yasinzai village in Band
IChuslidil Kilim, at Tor Khel in Kila

Abdulla, and at Kill Bakho in the

Gulistan eircle of the Pishin talisil. Tlui Bukhari Baiads claim

descent from Baiad Dur Jamal, who passed through Pishin with

his brothers, Baiad Jalid, Baiad Dalcl, and Baiad Bale], on his

return from a pilgrimage to Mecca in the fourteenth century,

and marri(3d the claugliter of one Hanin, Tarin. The Tarins

are said to have eventually given Baiad Jamal’s descendants the

proprietary right in one-fourth of their land. T'lie social status

of the Bhiidizai section is supmior to that of the rest, as ilu'ir

ancestor w\as Dur Jamiirs eldest son, and they are given pre-

cedence in ofleriiig prayers. TIk 3
principal men among tlie

Bukluiris arc: Baiad Muhammad Juu Aglui, Baiad Muhammad
Hasan Bhah, and Baiad Bliah Alam.

As a consequence of llie sheltej*, which the Ismailzai Baiads

of Kili Baiad Bakho gave to a fanatic, both before and after

his commission of a fuFiatical attack on Jjieut. Kobertson on
March IS, 1892, their revenue-free grant of land and grazing

tax was resumed.

The other groups

Gilani or Ji'Uini ... 35

Kiral or Karal 17(!

Karbala 885
Kharshfnor Gliarslifn 312

Maiwludi or Chishti 311

Q.ureshi .51

TViraii 458

Mashwiini 531

of the Baiads enumerated in 1901

arc shown in the marginal table.

The GiTaiii or Jiiaiii are alleged to

be the desceiulants of the famous

Bhaikh Abdul Kadir, JiTani, wlio was

born in 1077 A.D. and died in HOT
A.D. and whose toml) is in Baghdad.

The Kiral. or Kara I are in possession

of a sanad from the Amir of Afghan-

istan, in which they are described as Ulwi Baiads. Their

lands are situated near the Afghan boundary and are partly

in British and partly in Afghan territory; in Pishin they own
the Zhar Kach village in the Toba-KAkari circle. The Kar-
bala Baiads are said to be the descendants of a Briad child
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the shortest route to Quetta from places in India, the distance
bcin^ 536 miles from Karachi, 727 miles from Lahore and 851
miles from Delhi. The opening of these railways has resulted
in the rapid p tcification of the District, and has led in course
of time to a reduction in the strength of levy posts and the
abolition of all the main District d<'ik lines on which postal
levies were formerly employed. By contact with their educated
co-religionists from India the religious and social observances
of the indigenous Muhammadan population have been modified
and there is now an appreciable tendency to more advanced
views among the leading men in the villages nearer Quetta,
exhibited in the effort not to demand any waln ar or bride price
on the re-rnarriage of widows and in some anxiety to follow the
Muhammadan law in cases of inheritance, whereby women
become entitled to a share. Another change which has taken
place is the introduction of a modified form of Hindustani,
which is freely spoken by those whose business necessitates their
frequent visits to Qiu'tta and other places.

Labour from India has easy access to the District and a
healthy influence has been exerted on the price of staples. In
times of scarcity grain has sometimes been imported into Chainan
from places so far afield as Lyallpur in the Punjab, whence it

is sent across the border to Kandahdr.
The District is well provided with excellent roads and paths.

Table XI, Vol. B, contains details about all the principal routes,
and the dak bungalows and rest houses are shewn in table XII,
Vol. B. The Bolan military road, which is bridged and metal-
led, enters the District about 5 miles below Sariab, the distance
to Quetta being about 12. The total bmgth of this road from
Quetta to Sibi is 103 miles, the intermediate stages being Sariab
Darwaza, Mach, Bibi Nani, Kirta, Kundalani and Rindli. The
road from Quetta to Chaman which is a continuation of the
Bolan road was improved in 1886-87 and was re aligned, partly
metalled and completed between 1891 and 1893. The cost was
Rs. 1 2,20(> per mile. It has several branches to principal railway
stations, among them being those from Kuchlak to Khanai ;

from Yaru, Saranan and Sayad Hamid to Pishin; and from
Sayad Hamid to Gulistan and Kila Abdulla. Gulistan is also
connected with Quetta by a road through S6gi, Dinar KareV. and
Ghazaband (42.^- miles). Forty-eight and three quarter miles of
the Pishfn-Dera Ghdzi Khan road between Pishin and 8pera
Bagba lie in the District, with a branch from Khanozai to
Khanai, 15 miles. A metalled road runs from Quetta to Ziarat
through the Sra khulla pass and Kach, 61 J miles, of which 26-|
miles are in the District. There are also 21 miles of the Quetta-
Nushki-Seistan route, and 18J miles of the Quetta-Sariab-Kalat
road. The latter takes off from the BoUn-Quetta road at mile 8.

Almost all important places are connected by bridle paths or

Mkans of
COMMUNI-
CATION.

Roads.
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PoPTJLATioir, whom llurun Tann, whose daughter married Dur Jamal, took

under liia protection. Tho}^ occupy the village of the same
name in flic 8iirkliab cii-cle of Pislii'n and, owing to their tra-

ding j)roclivitics, *'ire some of the wealthiest men in Pishin. Ph<‘

Kharshin or Gharshin an* descended from one Saiad Ishaq, by
a^8hirani mother. Tliey own land at Chashma Gharsin in

Kudin village in the Karezat i-Kakari circle in Pishm, and also

in tlie Musakhel tahsi'l of the Loralai District, whi're their

headman is Khan Sahib Sainrl ]\lehj' Shah.

The founder of the (^hishti group was Khwaja Maudud, who
was born in 1031) A. I). and ‘died in 1133 A. j). at Ohislit, a
suburb of .Herat. Khwaja JSluin-ud'din, who lloui-ished in the
twelfth century and whose shrine is in A jmer w‘as a Cliishti. A
few families live in Manzakai in the Pisln'ii talisil, w’lieio tlu'y

have been given tlie proprietary right in a sixth sliare of their

land by the Alizai Tarins. The Chisliti ^Saiads of Kiraiii in tlu*

Quetta tahsil claim as their ancestor Khwaja Js'asrat-ud-din

a/w-v Shdl P/ran, whoso shrine lies close to the Quetta fort, and
who is stated to have left Manzakai for t^uetta about 2u0 ycai's

ago. .ITis grandson, Wali, settled in Kinini. ^Tliey are said to

have rendered some servici? during the lirst Afgluin war, their

leading man at that time being one ]\lubarak Shah.
The principal men among them ri*ccivo allowances from the

levy"" service. Haiad Lntf” Ulla Slnlli wdio was seventh in

descent from Nasrat-ud-din, accompani(.*d MiT Na>jh* Khan I, of
Kahit to Persia and w'as rc\vard(‘d, on Ins I'eturn, wdth the
revenue-free holdings of Chashma Sheikh Manda and Sadiq
Kurez in the Quetta tahsi'l and with tovo anyanht of water at
Dadhar. The lattei' is now held by nnotlier branch of the family.

The Ti'irans, according to their traditions, an? tlu; desoeiv
dants (»f Tahir Ah-Shovfh, i.c., Tahir the water-tinder, a con-
tcm])orary of Malinuid the Ghaznavid. They liva; in Kudin in
the Krircziit-i-Kukai’i circle and Chungi Tdran in the Barshor
circh^ of Pishin. They receive one ham of grain, and a sheep
or goat from every flock from Kakars.

ihe Mashw'dnis are said to be descended from one Saiad
Muhammad-i-Gesii Daraz, twelfth in descent from the Prophet,
and a native of Ush near Baghdad, by a Kakar wdfo. Besides
his Kakar wife, Saiad Mubauimad is said to have married
a Shfrani W'oiiiaii, from whom are descended the Ustardnas
of Loralai, and a Kirdni w oman by wdiom he became the ancestor
of the Vardak and the Haiiia or Mardni. They claim that
their ancestors were nomads, who eame from Mashwdn in
Arabia. The presence among them of a Ghazni Khel suggests
that the gi-oup has been R'cruited from aliens. Their principal
men are Muhammad AiniT Khdn of Panjpai, who receives

Details are given in Ghaptcr III, under “ Levies.
’’
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tracks. The annexed tabic shows the road mileage on the 31st
March 1 903

Maintained from

Description. Total.

Military
funds,

Provincial
revenue.

bocal
funds.

Total Roads and
Paths. 634 44 332-81 288 13 13-50

Cart roacla, bridged and
metalled

f

57-88
1

43-38 •C-75 7-75

Cart roads, partially

bridged and metalled... 347-90 172-22 /
l.Sfi 43 \

(
*33

f

>75

Tn the Qiiotia town country carts drawn by two bullocks
are clrieily used for transport, but two-wheeled carts drawn by
a single mule or pony and hand (rarts are also utilised. Carts
pl> ing for hire in the town ai-e subject to rules promulgated in
Ag(‘iit to the Gov('rnor-Gen(‘rars ord(M* No. 2237 dated 15th
Ajvi’il 1904. Military transport in tho shape of mule and
bullocOv carts is also available for hire at low rates. Tumtums
and a f(‘w four-wheeled carriages also ply for hire and are
subjc'ct to rules issued under the HmOvney Carriage Law of
1889. In the District, the principal animals used for trans-
port are camels which in Shorariid, Toba and parts of Pishm
are also used for ploughing. The total number of camels
poss(\ssed by permanent inhabitants is estimated at about 2,094
(1901); the principal tribes engaged in the carrying trade
br-ing tlie 8cgis in Pishin and Kambiaris and Shahwanis in
Quetta. A number of camels belonging to Ghilzai nomads are
also available. Next to camels (*onie donkeys, which are
largely used by nomads in carrying their household effects from
place to place on their migrations, and by labourers in carry-
ing building materials such as earth, lime, bricks etc. They
numbered 3,241 in 1904. Tumtums and two-wheeled carts
drawn by horses are used between Yaru karez and Pishin
bazar.

The question of camel transport has always presented much
difficulty and conferences and committees were held in 1884,
1887, 1890, and 1891 to consider the subject and draw up
rules. The conference which assembled in September 1891
under the presidency of Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Barnes, the
Bcvenue Commissioner, drew up an elaborate set of rules and
a draft agreement the terms of which were approved by the

In charge of Civil Officers.
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Ks. '20 per meijsem from tlic levy «er\ice, ISbi'i; Muliaumiad
Khan of Muhammad Khe], B-asiU Baklish C^liachezai, and
Faiz Muhammad, Sirkozai. They are a <|iian*olsomo lazy

people.

The Baloeh, who numbered C56 in 1901; ooS males and
298 females and wlio urfi sentterc'd ia oi' tlio soutliern parts of

the Quetta talisi'l, are not indij^tMious to tlu’! District. Nearly
all of tliose enum(‘rated wt're Minds. The lari»-est si'ctions repre-

sented wort? Nakhezai (11 1) aial Raheja (ISb). Many of them
art; said to be descendants of Ralocb who camt? with one Zangi
Ralocli, a. contemporary of MiT Cbakai', and took pt)Ssession of

])art of the Quetta. Valley, tndy to be treacht'rously tinirden'd Ijy

tlve Kiisis. Tlitw ]it>s.sess littk' land, but earn th(‘ir living by work-

ing as ItMiants and llockow niiig. Tli<‘ ])rinci[)al ma]i among
i:b(‘m till 1903 was Sona, Khan, a jcmad.ar iji ebarge of the Mifm
(Ihundi levy post, who has since been succi‘ed(*<l by his son,

Kanifil Khan, a ])r(Mni.sing boy.

The Brjiliuis art* all to be found in tht; (^utdta tahsil including

Hhorariid especially in their southern

and wi'sttu'n ]iarts. Tlu;ir total

strength, in 1901, was (5,9 11: 3,G90

males, and 3,221 femal(?s, the adult

mal(‘s numb(!ring 2,215. This total is

compttsed of seventt'Cii din'erent tribes,

tlu? principal orit's in the order of their

strength being shown in the maiginal

tal)l(;. VVitli the exception of 1.57

p('i‘.sons in Shoranid valley, all the

n!st live iii the, (Quetta tahsi'l, where
tJiey occupy the Sari/il), JCa.si and Nau Hisur circles. Their

occupations were recordi'd as landholders, cattle' breeders ami
dealers, and camel-owners ajid drivers. The dominant classes

among them are the llaisani and Shahwarn, whose connection

with the Distj'ict has been of long standing. The otlu'rs appea,r

to have been gradually attracted in .search of employment.

revenue-free grants enjoyed by the Raisanis, ineliidiiig tlie

Rustanizais, are mentioned in some detail under “Land Revenue
Assignments.”

The iShahwdni tribe enjoyed Jicreditary I'evenue-free rights

ill thirteen kdrezea in Quetta, by virtue of a sanad issued by

Mi'r Nasfr Khan T of Kalat, dated 1 168 H., to Haji Mi'r Muham-
mad Khan, Hhahwani, for services rendered in Forsiu, Makran
and elsewhere. At the time of the Hettlemcnt in 1897 it was
decided that, besides the holding of the Shahwani Sardar,*

holdings of certain Shahwani headmen, in all the kdrhcs where
they represented the original grantees, should be maintained

free in perpetuity. The annual value of the assignments thus

madp was Rs. 1,104-1
1
per aunupi in 1897. Several grants wore

Shahwani 1 ,075

Baiigiilzai Slit)

bcliri 701
Kurd 1)26

.Liingav 014
Mcugal 508

Bai.saiii 551

Zohri ;!5(l

Kainhriiri 305

Nielu'iri 170

Mulmnmiad Shiihi 174

I’OPULATION.

Baloeh.

Biuhuis.
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Government of India. ThifS conference recommended the
division of the wliolo Agency into two independent circles, tlie

contract, in eacli circhi being held by a single contractor. The
first circle included tlie (Jiietta-Pishin District and the Bolan
pass, for wlii(;b a contract for three years was niade ending with
the .fOth kSeptcniber 189i. Tli(‘ rates of hire for camels
required for ordinary tours of Hi itish officers and for other
miscellaneous r(3(|uireni(‘nts \ arii'd from 1 riqx'o and 6 pies per
day for one camel (uigaged for a single day, to 8 annas G pie«
pel' day per camel wIkui more than three caiiK'ls wen' (uigaged
for a period excx.'cding ten days. When camels W('r(‘ taken by
the month, the i'at(i was Rs. [G per camel. Special maundage
rates were fixcnl for the (lommissariat, Public Works depart-
uKuit and I'ailway and for t(d('gra,ph stores. To meet urgent
military r('(juirements a reserve of camels was maintained
at ci'rtain places, grazing f(‘('s being })aid foi* these reserve
camels, and advances of money b(ung ma,de for thi'in. The
contractor had the rnonojxily of camel (^ari'iage, and he wai
bound to supply carriage to private', individuals, traders and
oth(irs not in tlu'. em])loym('nt of GovenmK'nt. 81iould any one
oVjtain canu'ls imh'pendently of the contractor at rates lower
than those fixed by Govc'rn merit jamafJdri at the rate of
4 annas per camel liad to be paid to him. On the termi-
nation of this (‘ontract a ('onhu'ence again assembled in

Octolx'r, 1894, when it was decidc'd that it was no longer
necessary to enter into a contract for the supyily of camels
in the District, and since, this time the sevc'ial departments
of the Government have, made their* own arrangements, the
camels required by District officc'i's being obtained through
the talisildai’s. The rates iixed in 1891 are still taken as
a guide.

A new factor has recently lieen introduced by the recruit-

ment of two camel corps by Government, the 58th Silladar
Camel Corps raised in 1901 witli its head-quarters at Panjpai
in summer and Nushki in winter, and tiie 81st Ghilzai Camel
Corps with its head-fpiarters at Quetta raised in 1905. Both
these cordis are ('mployed in ('arrying work in peace time and
offer advantages in the shape of low rates which are fixed, the
prompt supply of camels with gear and ropes complete and dis-

ciplined sdrwdn.^. The rat(vs ordinarily charged (1905) are
Bs. 14 per camel, or Rs. 42 per unit of one driver and 3 camels
monthly, or 8 annas per cauK'l daily.

If unloaded camels have to be taken to a place outside

Quetta half rates are usually charged if good grazing is obtain-
able en route.

The District is well provided with telegraphs, all head-
quarter stations lieing connected by wire. In addition to a
Government telegraph office at Quetta, there are offices at all

Means of
COMMUNI-
CATION.

Telegraph
ofScet.
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also made for the term of tlic Sijtttement. Maliks Saad-iilla Khau
and Jamslior Khan are the principal Shahwani headmen (1905).

There were 457 Brahuis in the Shorarud valley in 1901;

males 249, and females 208, the principal tribes njpresenteil

bein.LC Langavs 56, Mi^ngals chiefly Sumalaris 298, Nicharis 32,

Baisanis 28. Some 8asoli.s and PiT Kauris arc to be found in

the locality in sinnmcr but leave it in the winter. Almost all

of tliem are nomads, and subsist on their flocks and camels; a

few are engaged as tenants.

The Deb war.s are an industrious and inoflensive pco[)l<i, wliosc

name is derived from the fact that they livi; in d(‘hi< or colh'ctions

of mud luMisoH. Their nucleus is undoubtedly of Tajik origin

aiifl, like the 'lajiks, they all speak Ptu’si an, but a corrupterl form

of it. Tlien* were 273 Dehwars in tlie (,>u(‘tta tahsil in 1901.

Almost all an> engaged in agriculture, gi'iu'riilly as tenants.

The Ghi1/a.is are not an indigenous tribes, but a tew have

permanently settled in tlie District and acquired landed pro-

jierty. Due of tlieir principal men is PiT Muhammad Khan,

Andar, who is in receipt of a montlily allowance of Its. 60 and
resides at Ka.si near Quetta. Tlio rest are (utlier nomads wlio

visit the District ])eriodically to grazi^ their flocks and to

engage in the carrying trade, or labourers and kdrh diggers who
(!ome during the winter and return to the Afghan highlands in

the spring. A few stay in Pishui for a couple of yeai*s or more
at a time and ani engaged in hawking, such as buying fruit

and melons, etc., and retiiiling them in the villages, and selling

wool, milk and butter. Their womeii-folk make line felts for

sale. Great crowds of them enter the Disti ict in the autumn
and again pass through it in the spring on their annual migra-

tions to and from India, wIku'c they go for work. They are a

1‘eiiiarkably fliK! race of men, being unsurpassed by other

Afglifins in stature and stnmgth. They also differ from other

Afglu'ins in their greater intelligence, arlaptability and per-

sev(U'anc(; and they are also most enterprising traders.

Tlio U)tal number enumerated in the District in 1901 was

'tariik

NAsirn
^

^^ulainiAii Kht’l

Andar
Hotak
Tokhi

05(5 2,102: 1,278 males, and 824 females,

4(M) tlie number of adult males being 892

:

Si of these 1,155 were in Pishm, 748 in

tiuettfi including the Shorarud valley,

!)2 and 199 in the Chaman Sub-division.

Kliarot 82 The strength of the various clans
Warduk enumerated is shown in the margin,
The indigenous population of the District may be divided

into two religious denominations, Musalman and Hindu, the
number of the latter being comparatively insignificant. Of the
total population of 1,14,087 persoirs ceiisused in 1901, includ-

ing natives of India proper, 96,600 or 84-^ per cent were
Muhammadans, 11,752 or 10 per cent Hindus, 3,405 Europeans
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Means of

CATION.

Post oUices,

MO

stations on the railway and several of the post offices are also
combined with telegraph offices. The latter are denoted by
the letter C in the statement below.

The following table shows the names of post offices and their
functions :

—

Serial

No.

j
Name of

post office.

Head, sub. or
branch office.

M.
(Cau

i.s.suo and
pay money

«>rdci s).

s.

(Can
transact
savings
bank

business).

c.

(Com-
bined posl

ana
telegraph
office).

1).

(Dejwrt-
ment.al
office).

1 Quetta town Head M S 1)

2 * Quetta Can-
tonment.

Town sub-
office M s D

3

4

Quetta Rail-

way Station

BaUHi

Railway mail
service sort-

ing and tran-
^?ibrig

Brandi . . ...

'•

5 Kuohlak ... ,, ...

fi Panjp^ii D c 1)

7 Pi shin Sub. ... 1 M 1 s
;

c D

s Bostcin Branch M S ])

Oulistdn
i» • • • M

,

s

10 Kila Abdulla »» . . .
' M •S

il Sarandn
...

j

»» M s

12 :

13
j

Khushdil
1

Khan

Cliaman . . Sub. M
j

s c D

Shf^labdgh ... Branch ... !

1

M
1

1

A levy sowar is employed for carrying the mails, twice a
week between Sheikh Wasil in the Sarawan country and Panj-
pjii and a similar arrangement exists between Pishm and
Khushdil Kh«an

;
a footman is employed by the Postal depart-

ment to carry the bags between the Gulistan railway station
and fort and to distribute letters. The offices marked D are

* The Quetta Cantonmout ofTico can issue but cannot pay money
orders

;
it also transacts savings bank business, but cannot repay with-

drawals without previous reference to the head office.
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and Eurasian Christians, 338 Native Christians, 1,798 Sikhs,

151 Pdrsis and 43 Jews. Most of the moinhers of denomina-
tions, other than Muhammadan, arc found in the town of Quetta.

Of the total number of Christians 464 were enumerated in

Quetta town and 3,214 in the cantonment. As the European
garrison of Quetta (iontributes a largt? proportion of the
Christian population the number of the various religious deno-
minations is a lluctuating quantity, dependent on wliethcr

Hcotch, English or I risli regiments are quarteied in tlu' place.

In 1901, members of the. Anglican Communion W('re most
numerous and nnml)e]-erl 2,558. Roman Catholies came n(‘xt

with 509, M(;thodists 162, ami Presbyterians 70. Among tlit^

Eurasian community, tlu', numbers of Anglieaus and Roman
Gatliolies were 36 in each ease. The returns as regards the
(lenomiTiation of Native Christians woi*e defeetiv’e. Of tlu^

Native Roman Catholics, many were Coanese in domestic
service with Europeans.

The Missions working in Quetta consist of brandies of the
Cliureh Missionary Society and of the Church of England
Zt'nana Missionary Society. Their (‘ftbrls have principally

lioen directed hitluu’to to giving medical relief, and a v(uy large

number of cases arc treabid at their hospitals.

Few of th(^ indigenous Afglidns have been baptised so far

;

tlie new convculs chiefly consist of Chuhras from tlic^ Punjab,
Tlie Zenana Missionary Society maintains three Schools in

Quetta; a boarding school for Christian girls; a scliool for Hindu
and Muhammadan girls

; and one for sweepers' (fliildren. As
in other parts of the Frontier, their (itluca-tional work is much
appreciated. Quetta forms part of the Anglican diocese of

Lahore, and of the Roman Catholic Arch-diocese of Bombay.
I'ho Muhammadans of the District belong to the. Sunni

sect. Tlie Saiads and midlds alone know a little about the
forms of their religion. The tribesmen generally are devout
in performing their prayers at the stated times, in keeping
the fasts, and in setting apart a portion of their income for za/edt

but for the rest gross superstition takes the place of religion,

and there is a general belief in the intervention of ancestors
and saints in the pursuits of daily life. These saints are invoked
to cure diseases, to avert calamities, to bring rain, and to bless
the childless with offspring. Saiads and mullds also play an
important part, and their amulets, charms and blessings ai-e

constantly invoked. Some of them are credited with thf‘, power
of bringing rain, of curing disease, of granting children, of
averting rust and locusts frorn tlie crops and of exorcising evil

spirits, A list of the most influential mullds in the District is

given in Table HI, Volume B.

A common superstition is that if some one calls to an
Atghdn or a Saiad as he is starting on a journey, he must

I’OPULATION,

Christians.

Christian

inissioiis.

IsUm.
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those wholly managed by the agency of the Postal department-
in others the work is done by officials of other departments
mainly Railway and R'legraph employes and school teachers,who receive allowances from the department.

Owing to the large amount of irrigation ami the excellent
means ot comniunicatioii, tin; Di.strict is well protected and
actual famine has imt been known since the Rritish occuiuition.
.Ihe sour«‘.s ot irrigation are, liowiw'er, nmcli allected by rainand snowtal

,
and in the years of light rainfall their irri mini-

capacity is largely reduced; a large area of land, niorcm-r, is
entnely deiiendmit on the winter rain while Hock owners look to
It tor their .supply of fodder

; the pi.stachio, too. with wimh many
.ot the people, especially the .\chakzai.s, .snppl,uncut their means
of livelihood, only yield.s a bumper ban est after a rainy winter,
the primary cause of scarcity, thm-efore, is llu^ failure of theautumn and winter rain.s, and if .such failures continue fortwo or three year.s, the scarcity will inten.sify and even faniinemay resu t. failures of the crops in Sind and the Punjab
also atlect the prices of staple.s in the District. 'J’wo other
cause.s ot agricultural lo.s.s, which if coml.ined with other inllu-
enccs may cau.se scarcity, arc the visitati.ms of locusts, and
ttic appearance of nurkki or rust in tlu' wheat crop. The
latter IS generally caused by heavy rain when the. cars are in
corn, and the .south-east wind hlow.s. Flo<-k-oun(>r,s
not intrciuently suHer heavy Ims.sos by the mortality among
hell aninials due to .severe cold in the winter and spring.

<.)t the two harve.st.s, the more important is that rcaiied in
spring It comsists principally of wheat and, in tin- greater
part ot the District, a good .spring harvest, after a winter which
has cmdiled the cultivation of dry crop lands, is sufficient to
carry the popuhiDon through the year. In Toha, however, an
entire failure ot the maize grown in .summer, on which the
Achakzais depend for tlioir food .siijiply to a considerahlo extent,
necessitates tlie import of grain from oilier jiarts.

The first famine, of which local tradition .speak,
s, is .said tohave occurred in Toba about 185(:, when .Sai-dar jMuhammadAzam Khan was the governor of Kandahiir, both crops having

hilled and the price of wlieat rising to about 2 sem-.s per rupee,
'^irls arc said to have been bartered by the poor for goat.s.
fcicarcity w^ again felt in this area in 1870 when wheat was
selJjng at J seers for a rupee.

VVhen the first Afghan War caused a large influx of troops
• nd tollowers into the country, the prices of food grains rose
higli: wheat and barley being sokl at Rs. 10 and maize at R.s. 8
per maund and bhdsa for for.ago at Rs. 4. Prices also ro.se

H if I'*""?'
Afghan War, and again at the

Panjdeh incident in 1885, and caused considerable
Uttering among th<' iionrer clas.ses. There was again .some di.s-

.Mkaxs or
COM Ml NI-
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Population.

Hinduism.

Arya Snmaj.

Brahmo
Satnjij.

sit down before going farther. If, immediately after starting

a hare ci’osses his path, he must return home and start again.

A Sh.'kh'zai Malikyar Tarm will not cat butter. A Tarm or

Saiad woman will not give .salt to a stranger after sunset for

fear that the luck of the house may be lost, and a Saiad or

Tan'n of Pisln'n will not drink Avater or tea at tin? time of the

nifkiffar prayers. A Yasinzai or- ll.azai Kakar Avill not sloej)

under the shade of a willow tn.'c
;
anrl among the A(diakzai.s, a

woman will not give fire to a neighbour from lier hearth, whilst

milk is being boiled. Butter, too, from the first milk of the

season is not given to any «»no until the k^iPPIy eolle(-‘ted in a

pot has bctm turned into ulu. Nt) Aeliakzai will cut the wild

fig trec^, or bum it as fuel. A Piralizai Aeliakzai, during his

periodic migration, will not admit any one, guest or rfdation,

to bis tent on the first night of his march.

There is a general belief in evil spirits and their powers of

theft and the grain on the thri^shing floor is encircled by a line

drawn with a sword, and a copy of the Koran and the naked

sword are placed over it until it can Ix' measured for division,

for fear lest evil spirits should interf(M'i‘.

’’.rhe domiciled llindii.s, who am known as the Shalkoti

Hindus, arc few in number, almost all are of the Arora caste,

and are immigrants from Dajal in the Dcra Gha/.i Khan
District, Kaclilii and Hind, '^fheir religion is a. combination of

idol worsln'i), in Avbich the shrine of Paid Nath* takes a promi-

nent part, Avitb a belief in the 8ikh scriptures. Their religious

observances wian very loose in forincu* days, but since the

Ih'itish occupation they observe caste; mor(‘ strictly.

Aiya Samaj and tlie Hrahmo SauiVij mov(Mn(uits arc almost

wliolly conlhuxl fo the Hiiidu.s and a few Sikhs, from the

Punjab, wlio are employed in van'ous Government offices. The
Arya Sauiaj in Quetta lias been divided into two parties since

1893, the V(*getarian section and the College party. The
former is the strongia-. Weekly prayer meetings are held by
both, and preachers and others occasionally come from India

to deliver lectures and to collect subscriptions, the Vegetarian

section lemitting the money to support the Kanya Maba
Vidydla (Girls’ High School) at Jullundur, and the Guru Kul
at ilardwai’, and the College section contributing to the

Daydnand Anglo-Vikiic College at Lahore and the orphanage

at Firozepore.

The Brahmo Samaj of Quetta is a branch of the Sadharan

Brahmo SamAj of Calcutta and was established in 1882. The
Sadharan Brahmo Saindj is described in the Census Report of

India (1901) as relying on the teachings of all religious systems,

but as being more uncom])nnnising in its disa])|)ro\ al of ritual

* Desciili^d in Chapter IV, under QuBtta tOWn.
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Fa mini:.

V'^isitations

of locusts.

Fress bt^tween 1897 and 1903 due to deficient rainfall and

to damage done to the crops by locusts; during this period

revenue to the amount of Rs. 20,765 was remitted, while

Rs. 39,224 were suspended, and advances to the amount of

Rs. 19,295 were given to agriculturists for the purchase of seed

grain and plough oxen. Relief works costing about Rs. 10,000

were also opened.

As has been already pointed out in tlui section on Prices, the

extension of the railway has had a levelling ellect on the retail

prices of staple food grains at places in proximity to the lino.

In July 1885 when tlie terminus was at 8ibi, the price of wheat

in Quetta was G.', seers and in Shikarjmr, Sukkur and Multan

14, 17 and 18 seers resp('cti\ oly, but aftcu' iho extension of the

Sind Pishm Railway to t^udta tla^ prices began gradually to

assimilate themselvc'is with those of Sind and in 1889 the price

of wheat in Qu(9da was 12 j
seers perrii}>ee whilst in Shikarpur

it was 12i s(‘ers, in Sukkur 11 seers, atid in Multan 15 seers.

The M uslikaf Jlok'ui Railway was opened in 1897 and in that year

the price of wheat in Quetta was 10 scans, and in bhikaipui and

Multan 11 seers. It may be assumed, tlu'n'fore, that the ellect

of adverse local conditions on the price ol the staple food giain

will be reduced to a nunimum in all years in which a good wheat

harvest is assurc'd in vSind and the Pun jab.

Most of the permanent inhabitants do not move in time of

scarcity
;
but those who possess only a small quantity of irri-

gated land, or depend on dry crop (‘ultivation and on their

Hocks, migrate to more favoured tracts, the graziers sometimes

taking advantage of the railway to transport their animals.

The Achakzais, for instance, generally migrate toAvards Kanda-

har in time of scarcity, but in 1902 tliey sent a large number

of their Hocks towards Kachhi. The Hocks, however, almost

all perished from snow on their way back in the Rolan Pass

and bpera Riigha in March, 1903.

Th('. District has bt'on visited by locusts on several occasions.

Swarms of locusts passed through Quetta and Pishin in May

and June, 1891, but damage Avas only done in Barshor in the

Pishin Sub-division, where the wheat crop suliered considerably

and a remission of revenue amounting to Rs. 2,329-13-4 was

granted. During 1897 the crops in Toba were altogether

destroyed by sAvarms of locusts, and great damage* was done in

Pishm. The visitation was the more unfortunate, because, but

for the damage caused by them, there Avas every hope of an

exceptional harvest on the irrigated lands in Pishin. Owing to

the loss they suffered tin*. Dsmanzai Achakzais, who cultivated

many little gardens and vineyards along the Khwaja Amran

range, left the country for Afghanistan almost en masse.

In 1901 the District was again attacked by innumerable

swarms, The Hying locusts first appeared in March and laid eggs
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and set forms of worship. It rejects altogether the system of

caste. It is also strongly opposed to the imrda system, gives

its women a liberal education, and allows them an equal voice

in all matters of church government. It freely permits inter-

caste marriages, not only in theory but in practice. The
Quetta SamdJ is numerically small, but its members have

been the pioneers of much of the cnlucational and social reform,

which has taken place, such as the establislnnont of the Lady
Sandeman Girls’ School and the Sandenuin Library.

Occupations were only recordinl in detail in 1901 in the

areas (jcnHUsed on the staiidai’d scheduk', and heri!, out of

20,152 males recorded as actual workers, 8,801 came under the

head of “defcinje”; 2,708 under that of “personal, housdiold

and sanitary services”; 1,150 under that of “food, drink and
stimulants”; 455 under that of “textile and fabrics”; 1,504

under that of “transport”; 268 under that of “wood and
cane work”; 594 under that of ‘commerce”; 1,164 under

that of “earth-work and labour’ and 1,021 under that of

“ administration.”

Outside the towns, the “family” system of onumeratiou

was followed, the occupation of the head of the family being

assumed to be tliat of the remainder. Tlic population in this

case may be roughly divided into six classes by occupation

:

landowners, cultivators, llockowners, traders, labourers and
artisans. The landowners are the most numerous class, and

the otlier classes are recruited from among them. They include

the principal tribes of the District, viz.: the Achakzais, Taiins,

Kakars, Saiads, Kasis, and Mashwdnis. Most of tliem cultivate

their lands themselves, except the Salads, some of the Tarins,

and the Kasis, who employ tenants or hazyam. In the Quetta

tahsil the tenants are the Dehwars, Langav.s, and Khanazuds or

freedmen and, in Pishm, Kakars and Achakzais. Tlie flock-

owners are chiefly Kakars of Quetbi and Pishm and the Achak-
zais of Toba. The principal sections de})ending largely on their

flocks, are the Yasmzais of the Hanna valley, the l lianzai Kakars
of Pishm, the Humalaris, Sasolis and Pir Kauris of Shorariid and
the Mdhrban Kahol, Bostan Kahol and Mushkai Kahol of the

Malezai, Achakzais
;
the Bakhshu Kahol, Awan Kahol and

Herab Kahol of the Ghaibezai Achakzais
;
and the 8alehzai and

Adrakzai sections of the Haiiu'dzais, and the Ah'zai Achakzais.

Reference has already been made to the 8aiads, Tarins and
Kakars of Pisliin, who aie engaged in trade in various pai ts of

India. The labourers are to be chiefly found among tlie Kakars
of Pishm. The only artisans indigenous to the country, are

the pushf or blacksmith, and peshdtear or weaver’. The black-

smiths are generally Jats, are attached to villages or tribal

sections, and are paid in kind by a fixed amount per shahdnaroz

per plough, or per family at tire harvest. The weavers, the

Population.

Occupation.
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in almost every circle,. producing multitudes of crawling IocubU I'amin!
early in May. This time, unlike previous occasions, the
measures for their destruction, which wei'e initiated by Major
J. Ramsay, C.I.E., then Political Agent, met with considerable
success. The results were thus summarised: “In spite of a
sceptical population, persistent efforts w(‘re made* to destroy the
locusts and with consklei'ahle success. The' main facts that an'
claimed to liave b(M'n established are: first tliat locusts are not
invincible except in places wh('.rc thei'e is practically no
po[)ulation; second that American oilcloth is the essc'ntal aid
that is required to ensure victory, but that, where rujining
water is intelligently nuifU' use of, it sliould Ix' mad(' an
impassable barri('r to crawling locusts; third that nothing
]u'oteet('(l by a wall enclosuia' need ever be damaged by crawling
locusts: foui'th, that, in tlie absemee of a wall, a ditch liaving
the iniK'r sidi' ))erp('ndicular, makes a very good substitute;
lifth, that the iabom* s[)ent on digging u}) locusts^ veil
rewarded.”

A full set of instructions for destroying locusts on the lines

followed by Major Ramsay has been printed and puldished by
the Revenue O(.)mmissioiier.

Da,niag(5 was done to tlie crops by rust in 1885, 1888, 1891 Rust,
and 1890. The most severe attack appears to have taken
|)lace in 1888 wIk'u 50 ijiches of rain were received between
•lanuary and June instead of the usual 5 to 8 inches, and what
promised to be a bumper harvest was almost destroyed.
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Population.

Social life.

Custom of

hospitality.

majority of whom are Kiikars, make rough carpets and are paid

in casli by tlic yard. The women, besides helping in agricul-

ture, occupy their spare time in making felts, felt coats, and
earthen pots. The poorer classes make tlieir (nvn sandals

(gdidi) from raw hides.

Social or class distinctions are little observed among Afghans
as a rule. There are a few families, such as the Achakzai
Ivhans of Pishni, the Sahibzmlas and some of the 8aiads, such

as the Shddi'zai Bukharis, who, for various reasons, claim a

superior- social status to that of their fellows (a superiority,

which is exemplined by their giving their daughters in marriage

only to selected individuals), but among the rest, social posi-

tion is on a uniform level. Even the title of Arhdb or malik
confers little distinction, and the holdm- of the title is treated

as an e(|ual by the villagers. In former days these and
arhdha wcum; largely i‘esponsible for the revenue and general

administration, and as sueh, claimed superiority of status,

as in the cast*, of the Batezais of Pishm, but this has now dis-

appeared. In the absence of a Saiad or midld precedence in an
Afghan assembly is generally given to the oldest.

The abo^'e remarks do not bold good with the Brahuis,

among whom the chief and the takkari or lieadman of the clan

still occupies a social positiorr which is superior to that of the

rest of the tribesmen.

As elsewhere in Baluchistan, pcrsr)nH following the occupa-

tion of artisans are always placed at the bottom of the social scale.

Tlio custom of taking and giving the news, which is usual

everywhere, prevails among the Afghans anti Saiads of the

District in a short form. Enquiries and answers are limited

to the usual salutation, welcome, and enquiries after the health
of the person concerned and also of his immediate relations.

When addressing persons of sanctity, the terms Pii’ Sahib,

Shah Sahib, or Mulla Sahib are used, and their hands are
kissed and people rise when they enter an assembly.

Hospitality is not so profuse as in the ease of the Baloch, and
the custom is limited to relations and friends, who aie enter-

tained according to their position. A near and well-to-do

relation or an intimate friend will be given meat and bread
or even puldo but a poor relation meets his usual fate and
must bo content with sueh food as may be ready in the house.

Strangers resort to the nmsjids^ where their food is sent by
such of the villagers as may happen to meet them at the time
of their prayers. Among the Achakzais of Toba, however,
hospitality is considered a duty, and they will entertain a
stranger, who happens to visit a family or settlement. Some
of the well-to-do among the Brahuis of Sariab, Saiads of

Kirani, Saiads and Tarins of Pishin, keep guest houses, but
these are in the hrst place intended fpr relatives and frieials.



Chapter III.

Vdministra-
TION AND
Staff.

ADMINISTRATIVE.

Quetta-Pishm is composed of two Districts which are tech-

nically distinct—Quetta, which forms j)art of the Agency
Territories; and Pislu'n which, with Shorariid and Cliaman, is

part of British P>ahichistjiii. For purposes of administration, it

is divided into three sub-divisions- Quetta including Shorariid,

Pishin, and Oliaman. The ordinai y luaid-quarter stalf consists

of a Political Agent, for areas included in Agency Territories,

who is also Deputy Commissioner for ai-{,‘as in British Baluchis

tan; an Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner,

who is in charge of th(i Quetta Sub-division; two Extra Assis-

tant Commissioners, one of whom is entiaisled with the J udicial

work of the Quetta town, while the other holds charge of

the Quetta trc^asury, besides exercising judicial powers; and a

Cantonment Magistrate and Assistant Cantonment Magistrate,

A Jiistrict Superintendent of Police, whose head-quai ters are at

Quetta, is in joint charge of the Police force in the Quetta-

Pishm, the Boian l*ass and the Sibi Districts, and for purposes

of clothing and discijiline, of the small guard in Cluigai. A
Native Assistant to the Agent to the Govei nor-Ceneral and an

Extra Assistant Commissioner hold charge of the Chaman and

Pishin Sub-divisions respectively, and have their head-quarters

at the stations of the same name. A Munsili* exercises ci\il

jurisdiction in the Quetta tahsil, and has the powers of a Judge
of a Court of Small Causes and of a Magistrate of the second

class. In each of the tahsils of Quetta and Pishin a tahsildar

and a naib tahsildar are stationed. Their principal duty is the

collection of Government revenue, but they also exercise

judicial powers. The officers in charge of the sub-divisions

supervise the collection of the revenue, occasionally attend in

person to hatdi and tashkhis work, and, in subordination to the

Political Agent, control the tribes within their limits. They
also exercise judicial powers. The Native Assistant at Chaman,
on the border, keeps himself informed of what is going on

across the frontier, in Afghan territory. The subordinate

revenue staff consists of muhasibs, kaniingos and patwaris, who
are paid servants of Government, and village headmen, known
locally as maliks or lambarddrs. The latter help in the

collection of revenue, and are ordinarily remunerated by pay-

ment of 5 per cent, on the gross collections {haq-i-malikdna).
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It is customary for tho tribesmen to raise subscriptions

among themselves on certain occasions, the system being known
as bijjdr, haspan or sawdl Such subscriptions are raised when
an individual has been reduced to poverty, owing to unforeseen

circumstances, such as the burning down of his house, or when
a heavy fine has been imposed on him, or when he has to pay
bride price. Contributions are invited by the person in need

from among his own tribesmen, who pay him in cash or kind

according to their nutans. Among Tarins, the sawdl is never

raised to pay for tvalwar^ or to meet the expenses of a marriage.

A headman, who owns sufficient land to provide for all

the needs and comforts of a family, lives at ease. Praying,

eating, and gossiping fill his day, with now and again a little

business, such as revenue collecting, or acting as pciicemaker or

arbitrator in a petty dispute. Most of the cultivators are lazy

fellows, who are only fully employed at tho time of sowing or

harvest. They leave much of the work to theii* women and

spend most of their day gossiping. Occasionally they vary

the monotony of existence by bringing some fuel, or fodder for

the cattle. A shepherd is tho only man, who leads a hard

life. He is oft’ before dawn, and only returns to the settlement

for a short time at midday, after which he is again absent till

evening, Wlien the pasture near tho village is exhausted, he

is sometimes al)sent from the village or encampiiKuit for weeks

or months, where his dole of flour' and salt is sent to him and

is supplemented by milk from his flock. H(i sleeps in the

miflst of his flock. It is not surprising that his life renders

him extraordinarily hard and active.

1'he majority of the people hav(^ two meals daily, one in the

morning, an<l the other at sunset. Some cultivatois, when at

work, have a meal brought them, at midday. All Afghans have

voracious appetites, and a male adult will eat as much as

2 lb. of bread at a meal if he can get it.

Wheat is the staple food grain and is made into unleavened

cakes (patiri) baked on a griddle. In the summer, leavenefl

cakes (khamlri) are usually eaten for tho morning meiil. Nomads
on the march eat kdk oi‘ kurnuy made by wrapping dough round

a hot stone and putting it in the embers. Sweet cakes {khaldzi

or hdshali) are popular.

Most people eat their bread plain and without relish, but

an infusion of kritt^ known as krut ghorif is sometimes poured

over the pieces, to which boiling ghl is added. Flockowners

eat milk and its preparations, generally butter-milk {shalomhae)^

with their meals. Meat is seldom eaten in summer except

when the inhabitants of a hamlet combine to buy a sheep,

goat, or bullock, or when a moribund camel or other animal is

killed. It is usually half-boiled and is cooked without condi-

ments except salt.

Population.

Co-operation

among tho

tribesmen.

Manner of

spending day
bya headman,
cultivator

and shepherd*

Food.
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One of the kdnjingos of the Quetta tahsfl has been temporarily A.n„s..T,H
s ationed ,n blioraru.l, TJio strengtii of the staff in 1904 isshown below :

—

Staff.

Tahsd. No. of

circles.

l\.iimiigoa

and
Miihdsib.s.

Total ...

1

20 8
Qiu-tta 6 3
Shorarud
Pishm 14 6
Chanian

Patwiiris.

19

6

U

Headmen,

352
132

10

188

22

Between Ibr/ ami 1S89 certain Indian Laws were madeapphcahle to tlu. District under tl,e authority of the Govern,mentof Tmha, Tn 1890 the Baluchistan Laws Law and Re.m-hit on, the I'o.yst Law and Regulation, and the Civil JusUce

‘S 'vere enacted for
t - Agency Jerritoiic.s and British Baluchistan and appliedand extended to the District. The last two were moditird 21893 and re-enacted in 1896.

cumeu id

‘''‘=«»i«tances of the Quetta town asthe head-quarter station of the Admini.stration (with a lar<recantonment and civil station and a bazar containim^
nil .ved population), it has been found necessary to enact andapjily the special laws known as the Quetta Haeknev CarriairoLaw, 18.89, and the Quetta Municipal Law, 1896. ^8iinilurlythe provisions of some Indian Laws, which are not needed inother parts of the Agency, ha ve bcmi especially applied to parts

i
District. They include the application of the ^^^1^0

he bpecihc Relief Act and the Negotiable Instruments Act tothe Quetta tahs.'l, of the Punjab Land RevenuTAS 1887

t

Cantonments (house accommodation) Act IT of 190-^
to the Quetta cantonment.

The India Arms Act, 1878, with the exception of certainwlions prohibiting the carrying and possession of arms without

2G words^’r /
portions, sections 13, 14, and the last

bi/r,,? 1 r-
extended to certain

. -41 s and military stations. Similarly, the whole of the PublicCainbhng Act has been extended to these areas.
practitioners are not permitted to practise in the

PartiVuf
pleader may appear in a court in any

P ticular case, whether criminal or civil, with the permission

Judicial

Special Laws
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Population,

Milk and its

preparations.

Pruit and
egetableB.

Ogra^ a porridge made of crushed wheat or maize, boiled in

water, witli the addition of butter, milk, or ghi^ was the most

common article of fo(xl in former days, and is still popular

among the Kakai'§, especially in the spring. Cakes made of

maize oi* millet flour are eaten as a change from wheat.

The Achakzais largely supplement their food stuffs with

f^hinae, the fruit of the Pistacia khavjah^ which is eaten botli

fresh and dry. Before use, it is pounded and either mixed
with the cakes, or made into an infusion in which the cakes are

bteepod.

The use of Idndi, a kind of biltong is common among the

w(rll-to-do classes, and also among some of the poorer people.

Another name for it is parsanda^ and it is known as hxditj

Jehadif^ or paflav in Brahui. It is generally made of mutton,

but occasionally also of goat’s meat, b<'.ef or camel’s flesh. Sheep

are specially fntteiuNl for the purpose, and ai*e killed about the

end of October. The carcase is either skinni'd, or the wool is

pulled off with the help of applications of boiling water. After

the carcase has been singed in a fire made from artemisia or

from camel thorn, the feet are cut off, and it is cleaned; the

stomach is then joined together with green twigs, and the body
is divided from n(>ck to tail, the bones of the back and legs

being taken out. Such meat as adheres to those members is

salted, and placed in an emptied ontrail, and is considered a

great delicacy.

The carcase is now slashed and thoroughly salted, rolled up,

and kept for a night, to get rid of the moisture in the meat.

After being further treated with salt and asafoetida, the meat
is now hung on a forked pole, and exposed to the air, day and
night, except in damp weather. It is ready for use in about a

month. It is examined from time to time, and more salt and
asafoetida are nibbwl in if it shows signs of decomposition.

When ready, it is cut up and stored in a jar or sheep skin,

and is fit for use till March. When required for eating, it is

boiled in an earthen pot for 5 hours over a slow, fire. Most
people eat it once a week or in very cold days.

Nowadays the diet of the people is becoming more civil-

ized. They drink green tea and sharbat and eat fowls, eggs,

and rice, but only the Kiriini Saiads cat fish.

Cows are kept by those in good circumstances but the milk

commonly drunk is that of sheep or goats, and sometimes of

camels. Curds, madc^ with rennet or khamaziirae {Withania
coagulans), form the basis of most preparations including butter

and cheese. Butter milk is much consumed, next in demand
to which is krut or cakes of boiled whey, which is dried and
mixed with salt.

Mulberries in their season sometimes form the staple food

of the poor, and fresh grapes, apricots, peaches and water
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Judicial.

Administra-
tion of civil

and criminal

justice.

of the A^^ent to the Governor-General and Chief Commissioner.

Petition-writers are of two grades, and their appointment is

regulated by rules issued by the Judicial Commissioner in 1899.

On March 1903, there were 15 first grade and 2 second

grade petition-writers in the District.

The Political Agent and Deputy Commissioner combines

the offices of Magistrate of the first class, District Magistrate

and Sessions Judge, and is a Justice of the Peace. For pur-

poses of civil justice, he possesses jurisdiction to try original

suits without limit as regards value. A di^cree or order made

by him in an original suit of value not exceeding five hundred

rupees, and in ah appellate suit, the value of which does not

exceed one thousand rupees, is final and subject only to revi

sion. In criminal trials no appeal lies in cases in which he

passes a sentence of imprisonment for a term not exceeding one

year or of fine not exceeding one thousand rupees, or of whip-

ping or of all or any of these punishments combined. The

Political Agent is also a Marriage Registrar under the Indian

Christian Marriage Act, XY of 1872. The following table

shows the subordinate courts, their ordinary powers, and the

courts to which appeals lie (1905) ;

—

[
Table.
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melons arc eaten largely. Only the leading men use vegetables.

The Kasis and Tarins eat miing pulse; a wild plant called

bushka or garhist has long been employed as a vegetable; and
the Kirdni Saiads sometimes eat tender vine loaves. Many
of the hill plants are also utilized for the purpose, and young
lucerne shoots are not despised.

Men, women and children eat together, except among the
Achakzais, where the men eat alone and the boys under four

eat with the women. The Br«ihuis resemble the Achakzais in

this respect.

The cooking and eating utensils are few and dirty; they
usually consist of a tripod, a stone griddle, an earthen pot, a

few drinking bowls, a wootlen plate used both for kneading

and eating, and a copper can with a spout (gadwa).

A land-owner wears a muslin turban, costing B. 1-8, tied

over an Afghan conical cap (kulla or khmlai) costing from

R. 1 to B. 1-8
;
a shirt reaching to the knee, price B/. 1

;

and baggy trousers price R. 1-3. Also in summer, a wrapper

price R. 1 and in winter either a thick cotton wrapper {khh),

costing Rs. 3, or a short poslirif costing Rs. 5. Woollen waist-

coats, costing about Rs, 2 are popular and second hand ammu-
nition boots, a pair of which win be bought for about Rs. 3,

are now replacing sandals. Long felt coats {kosap)y and shorter

ones {grdtai) are worn in winter by Achakzais and Kdkars.

Shepherds wear a felt cap, which costs about 8 annas

covered by a cheaper turban
;
the other articles of their

dress are of inferior quality, the whole costing about Rs. 6-4.

The rise in the standard of living has led to much improve-

ment in the clothes of the wealthy in the shape of better

turbans (lungi)^ costing from Rs. 10 to Rs. 13, gold embroidered

coats and caps and longcloth shirts and trousers. Peshawar
shoes costing Rs. 4 and imitation pattu wrappers (price about

Rs. 1 2), are frequently to be seen, and sometimes fine woollen

wrappers, mode in Kabul and costing Rs. 60. The hair of the

men is cut short over the nape of the neck except with the

Brdhuis, who affect long curls.

A woman’s dress originally consists of a cotton wrapper

{pardnae)f price R. 1-4, a shift or shirt {kamis or pairdhan)

costing R. 1-8 and baggy drawers, price R. 1. The shift is

always long among K^ar women, but varies in length among
other tribes, that worn by Achakzai women being short. The
use of drawers by Kdkar women is a recent innovation;

formerly they only wore gaiters (paicfia), which were green

for married and white for unmarried women. The drawers

worn by Kdkar women in Barshor are still replaced by paichas

immediately after marriage. Shoes are not worn.

The material used by the poor is cotton or chintz, a cheap

striped cloth {Udeha) being popular for shifts and drawers and

Population.

Meals.

Utensils,

Dress,

Woman’s
dress.
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POPUI^ATION,

Hair.

Dwellings.

8 «

plain coarso cotton for wrappers. Among Achakzais and Kakars,

red cotton {ahmn) is in ranch demand. Every married woman
possesses a merino, silk, or embroidered sliirt, a wrapper and a

pair of drawers, which w(n*e presented to her on the day of her

wedding and aro kept for use on special occasions. The shirts

woiu by married women differ from thosci worn by girls in having

embi’oidcred fronts (ffr^wdn) and in being gathered at the l)ack.

A womaji’s dress c.osts tVom lls. 3 to Rs. 12. Oiminents aro

conhru'd to cheap i‘inga, worn in tlui nose and ears and on the

1 lands.

Part of the liair of unmarried girls is made into fine plaits

over th(i for(*h(‘ad, and tied with a bi'ooch (zarunkae) the mark
of maidenhood, and the rest is tied in a single plait at the

back. That of married women is divided by a parting, brought

round the ear, and made into two plaits at the back.

'idle nomads spend tlu* year in blanket tents (kizhdi). A
kizhdi is made of goa,t’s hair, and generally consists of eleven

pi(‘ces (fdgai). d'h(‘ ordinary widtli of a piece is 3 feet, and
the lengtli varies from 15 to 24 feet. Three of these pieces

sf itcheii togetlu'i- form tlie fly, and two stitched together form
(iach of the four sid(‘ walls. They are stretched over curved

wooden poles (nkam). ddie side walls are jirotccted against rain

and water by a stone or mud wall (pulli), about one and a half

f('(4; high, or by a wattle hurdle. In front of the kizhdi is a

yard fenced in by matting or bushes, in winter a kizhdi is

pitched to face the east, in order to get the warmth of the sun,

in the spring its face is turned to the soutli-east. Only the

well-to-do can afford a separate kizhdi for thiur flocks and cattle.

Ill the centre of the kizhdi (gholai), the family live, and this

]iart of the abode contains tlie hearth and a platform on
which are placed blankets, carpets, and spare clothes, and a
stand for the water skins. In another division (shpol) the sheep

and goats ai’o folded at night, while in a third (fjhojil) larger

animals are tethered. A kizhdi costs about Rs. 60 and should

last for ten years. I t is waterproof and a favourite mode of living

as may be gathered from the name given it by the Achakzais,

“the house of one’s heart.” Many of the cultivators move from
their mud huts into kizhdis in the summer. No beds or lamps
are used, and the household furniture is scanty and consists,

generally of a few blankets, carpets, quilts, pillows, skins

for water and grain, some cooking pots, and a hand mill

(m^chan).

A variation of the kizhdi is the summer shelter, which is

covered with bushes, instead of blankets and is called kudhaL
TTie settled inhabitants live in mud huts, consisting of a

.single hut 20’ by 15’ in size, and costing about Rs. 40. The roof

is eitlKU’ Hat or sloping and consists of brushwood covered with
mud. In Hanna and parts of Toba, where junipen* trees occur,
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the roofs are thatched with juniper bark, and somewhat reseiu- lk)PUJ.ATi()N.

ble English cottages. Th(‘, single room is used for all purposes

including its use as a cattle shed. The culti^a.tors in Shorariid

have two huts, one for the family and the otlun- for cattle and
fodder. The house of a well-to-do Tarhi consists of four parts :

a living room, a kitchen, a catth* shed, and a double-storeyed

building, the ground flood of which is used for hhma and fuel,

and the upper storey for storing food grain. 8uch houses are

generally surrouiuhid by a courtyard. Wealthy men are now
building houses with iron roofs.

The method of burial usual among Muhammadans is in of

vogue, the body being laid north and south with tlic lii^ad tho duad.

inclined to th(i w*ost. The mulld draws tho kalhmi either on
the forehead of the (jorpse, or on a piece of pottery or clod,

which is placed under its head. Mourning lasts for tlii'eedays,

and among the Acliakzais for tem days, in the case of a pcusoii

over four years old, during wliich time visits of condolence am
received and prayei's are offered for the soul of tho deceased.

Oil tho first day no food is cooked, but the family of the deceased

is fed by friends and relati\es. Persons coming to condole with

the family fi'om a distance bring a slieep or some (jash as an

ottering and arc entertained by the bereaved family. On tlui

last day of the mourning, sheep are killed and alms {skmaa)

distributed, after -which the bereaved family is entertainiid by
their relatives and fricuids in tui-n. The mourning in the case

of a child under four years lasts for one day only.

Two .stone slabs about 3 feet higli ai*e generally fixed

upright on the grave of a man, one ai the head and the other

at the foot, and three on that of a woman, the third being in

the centre. Among the Kasis and O^etta 8aiads, lung poles

are inserted over the graves of saintly persons as a mark of

reverence.

The only indoor game is katdr, which resembles chess, ami Amusotuonts

requires two players each having nine pieces of stick or small imd festivals,

stones. Hoys play with knuckle bones (Jxtddai) and are fond
of marbles.

Of outdoor games may be mentioned Mnday revsembling

prisoner’s base, and wrestling, the most proficient wrestleis

being the Lewa Kahol of tho Ashezai Achakzais, and some of

the Tarins. Khuaaej a hopping game, requiring eight or twelve

players is another amusement. The well-to-do classes both

shoot and course, while the Achakzais, Tan'ns and Kakars are

fond of chasing, tiring and thus killing sisi, chikor and hares.

Dancing {attan) is popular among the men and women on all

festive occasions. The dancers move in a circle, clapping their

hands and singing in concert under the leadership of one of

their number, who beats the cymbals. Men and women dance
iu separate circles,
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Besides the courts naiueil, lliere are (1904) four Honorary
Magistiatos in the town of t^hietta, two of vvhoin exercise lirst
cl iss and two third class inagister ial powers. Tljey are under
the general control of the Magistrate of the District, and are

with ihe disposal of petty cases under the
Police Act, Local Laws and cases of ordinary assault, etc.,
between Indians. One of tlieui, Khan Bahadur B. D. Patel,'
works thiyugliout the year, and the others work by turns.
Khan Lahadui Ohulain Haidar Khan, Achakzai, exercises third
class magisterial powers in Toba but is given little lua^nsterial
work.

°

Table Xlll, Vo\. B., gives details of civil suits disposed
of by ^arlous courts in the District. In tlie quin(niennial
p(5riod IdhddH to lt>97-98, the average annual number decided
was 7,006, of which 4,195 were original, 105 appellate, and
9,706 cases for execution of decree

;
during the quinquennial

period ending with March 31, 1903 the annual average fell to
0,986, of which 3,039 were original, 5‘.) appellate and 2,188
c;ises for execution of decree. During the year 1909, tlie total
number of original suits instituted in tlie courts was 9,892,* and
their^ aggregate value was Bs. 2,29,558, or an average of about
Rs. 81 per case. The number of cases, the value in which
exceeded Rs. 500, was 75 only, or 2‘G pea* cent, of the total,
while the number of those of wJiich tlie value was undei*
Bs. 100 was 9,386, or 84-5 per cent, of the total. The majority
of tliese civil suits occur in the town and cantonment of Quetta
and other bazars, most of the parties being people from India,
who are in Government employment or engaged in trade and
labour. Of the 2,822 cases decided in 1902, 2,631, or about
93 per (‘ent., wei e suits for money or moveable pi operty

;
the

remainder consisted of suits relaiing to rent, immoveable pro-
perty, specific relief, the right of pre-emption, mortgage, mis-
cellaneous and matrimonial claims. The number of the last
named cases was 37. An impetus lias been given to litigation
regarding immoveable property by the extension of the Quetta
town and the consequent great increase in the value of land,
'vhich has trebled within the last three years (1904).

The number of cases in which appeals were preferred was
^ ery small, due to the restrictions on this class of cases con-
tained in the Civil Justice Law, to which reference has already
been made. ^

The general decrease of suits in the two quinquennial
periods may be ascribed to tlio cessation of large works on the
railways and elsi^wlierc', which attracted a largo alien population
and gave rise to petty suits about debt, wages, and advances

figure.s are for the calendar year, while those eiventhe table are for the hiuuicial year.
^

J UDICIAL.

Oiril justice.

i
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The only festivals of consequence are the two Ids. The
shrine of Pi'r Bukhari at Quetta is the general meeting place

for people in the Quetta tahsi'l on the lirst day and the shrine of

Hheikli Manda, about 6 miles from Quetta on the second. The
Id festivals are also celebrated by the Achakzais at Khusanki
ill Farakhi, if they do not fall in winter; and in Jilga, Manzakai
or Loe Dobaiidai and Khidar in Hesanna; in Pishin there are

gatherings at Chanian near Malikydr, Inayat Ulla Karez, and
ill Shorardd at Muhaimnad Khel. Horse races, tent pegging,

dancing, shooting at a mark, wrestling, and lighting with

coloured egg.s form the amusements on these occasions.

Shrines are ubiquitous in the District, almost every village

graveyard having a patron saint, who in his lifetime was a

village or tribal tdder. Reverence for such saints is specially

strong among the Achakzais and Kdkars. I'heir shiines generally

consist of little mure than a heap of stones or a rough mud
or stone enclosure, surmounted by some poles to which rags or

burns are attached.

In the Achakzai country, the liest known shrines include

those of Khwaja Aiiiran Baba*; of Achak Nikka, the progenitor

of the tribe at Sra Kariina, about 24 miles from the Dobandai

levy post
;
and of Mulla Zargar Nikka, in Rod-i-Alfzai. That of

the last named is in the Shakha Mdnda about 16 miles from

Kila Abdulla. He died about 1873 and is credited with having

prophesie<l in his lifetime that flames would issue from the

Khojak, that the pistachio trees in the pass would be cut

down, that Europeans would build in the Cliaman Sahara and

at 8irki Talerai, that a fort would be built at Buldak, and that

streams of blood wt)uld How in the Sahara.

In Pishin, Baba Slieikh Farid, whose shrine is at Old Bazar

is said to have miraculously produced the Surkhab water, in

consideration of which his descendants still hold one-fifteenth of

the stream and receive contributions from the grain heaps of

persons cultivating under the Surkhab. Saiad Barat is another

celebrated saint, who has been mentioned in the article on Kibi

Abdulla, as is also Khwaja Maghdud Chishti, whose shrine is in

Manzakai and who is said to have miraculously cut the rift in

the Chappar mountain with his sword.

Abdul Hakhn, son of Sikandar Shah, a Shamozai Kakar
of Yiisaf Kach in the Pishin tahsil, a contemporary of Shah
Husein, Ghilz-ii, and Nddir Shah, is another local celebrity who
is credited with many miracles, including the stopping of the

pistachio trees, which wcire following him, in the Khojak pass,

and the rendering of all the snakes in Toba innocuous. At
Khanozai he induced the people to treat his father, Sikandar

Shdh, as a saint and contribute to the upkeep of his shrine,

* Described in the ecoouut of KUwdja Amrdn hilL
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made for works. The indigenous population, especially the

people who are distant from the courts, generally settle their

cases among themselves through the mediation of their head-

men. Cases among them affecting marriage, compensation,

and land and water, which come before the authorities and can

be settled by tribal or local custom, are generally referred to

jirgas^ and will be discussed below. Appeals and applications,

for revision in civil cases are filed in complicated cases or

where the subject matter in dispute is of any but a trifling

nature. An order, issued in 19()0, impressing on subor-

dinate courts the advantages of disposing of cases by means

of arbitrators se^lected by the parties themselves, has worked

satisfactorily and tended to keep down the number of appeals.

The results of appeals and applications for revision to the

District Judge between 1901 and 1903 are given below:—

Civil appeals
upheld.

Amended. Ueinandod. Rejected.

1901 16
!

1

1 34

1902 6 1 7 35

1903 15 2 ... 24

Applications for exi'cution of decree are generally dealt

with promptly and seldom prove infVuctuous, except in cases

when judgment debtors abscond, lea^ ing no property.

Details of criminal cases disposed of during the decen-

nial period ending with March 31, 1903 will be found in

table XIV, Vol. B. The annual average during the

quinquennial period, 1893-94 to 1897-98, was 2,749, of

which 2,708 were original and 4l appellate. In the

second quinquennial period the annual average rose to 3,329,

of which 56 were appellate and 3,273 original. The petty

nature of the crime thus dealt with is indicated by the fact

that 98 per cent, of the average number of original cases dis-

posed of in the second (juinquennial period were decided by

courts subordinate to the District court, and that those dealt

with by the Cantonment Magistrate, Quetta, uikI the Honorary

Magistrates formed 37*3 and 34 9 per cent, of the total

respectively. During the calendar year 1902, the number of

criminal cases brought to trial was 2,438, of which 2,196, or

about 90 per cent., were petty cases punishable under Local

and Special laws. Only about one-fourth to one-fifth of thd

total number of criminal cases are instituted without the

intervention of the police and taken up directly by Magistrates^
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and then passed on to the Duki tahall where he died and was

buried at Chotidli.

Kutab or Kutah Nikka was an Ahmad Targhara by

birth and the presence of his shrine, near Haji Khdn Kila in

,Toba, is believed to render that country immune from cholera.

His assistance is specially efficacious to childless women and

toy cradles are a common offering to him. Children, born

in answer to vows made to him, are said always to bear some

mark of the saint. Oaths are also given at the shrine to

persons suspected of theft.

In Shorarud, the best known shrine is that of Pi'r Kahfm
8hdh, which has been mentioned in the article on Muhammad
KU\.

Both among girls and boys many names are to be found,

which are possiWy of toteinistic origin. They are those of

ji-nimals or pl ants, and references to colours such as nilaiy bay,

mmandi dun, are frequent among Afghans. In other cases, the

denominations used for men are those usual among Muham-
madans while, in the case of women, names beginning or ending

with Bibi, Khatiin, or Naz are popular, such as Bakht Bibi,

Bibi Maryam, Bibi Aisha, Ganj Khaturi, Mah Ndz or Ndz

Bibi, etc. Shortened forms of the long names given to men
such as Tdjo for Taj Muhammad, Walo for Wall Muhammad,
etc., are frequently used.

No ceremonies are observed on the birth of a girl. She is

named by the mother or some female relative. The birth of

a boy is announced thrice by the women attending the mother.

Guns are at once fired and there are general rejoicings. The

boy is named on the third day after consultation with a

mulld.

In stating his name, a man will generally add that of his

sub-section, section, clan, tribe or other group to which he

belongs. The term khan is used both as a suffix and prefix, and in

the latter case it is considered a mark of honour. The word

malik is applied not only to village headmen recognised by

Government, but also to large landholders and men of influence.

The term sarddr is strictly confined to some of the Muhammad-
zai refugees residing in the District. But it is commonly ap-

plied by the Achakzais to their leading men and is also us^
by tlio Durranis residing in the Quetta tahsil.

Among titles possessing a religious significance may be

mentioned, the prefix Aiir or Mira and the suffix Shdh^ which

are employed by Saiads, but the term Mir is also often used for

the leading men among the Brdhuis. The terms mulld and

tdlah are applied to men, who have some pretensions to religious

learning, the latter being applied to those who are still under

religious instruction. The descendants of mulldi are known as

Sdhibzdda.

i»0PULAT10N.

Kutab Nikkt

Vir Rahim
Shdh.

Names and
titles.
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and the percentage of convictions in such cases is about j, iai.

Most of them are cases of hurt, intimidation, insult or
annoyance, and are compounded. The annual avci'age number
of appeals is about the majority of whit-h aj'e j-ejected.

Persons ordered to furnish secuiity numbered Ih'J in llJUl and
91 in 1902. The cognizable crime of the District is discussed
in another section.

'Phe system of the', disposed of rlispuh's of all sorts by the Jirga ( asos.

elders of villages or trilx's is indigenous to tlu' coiintiy ; the
procedure is simple and has many ad\antages. It has been
rt'gularised from time to time by certain special regulations, (lie

latest being tlu' Frontic'r Crimes Kegulation (111) ol‘ 1901,
which has been applied and (svti'iided to the Agi'iicv 'territories

and IJritish ilahichistari with certain inodilications. The
systmn possesses spi'ciai arlvantages wluai worked in con-
junction with the. lie^y system, under which crinu' in the ao'as
outsidi' the towns is in\ c'stigated by tlu* lu'admen and hw i('s. *

At the same time it rerpiiri's continuous supervision by the
District Ollicers to prevent abuses arising from ignorance and
partiality.

Ordinary cases an* referred to a coundl of cldi'i's of not
less than tliree members seh'cteil from among the headmen of

villages and leading men of tribes, while tliose which involve
any (piestioii of iuinciple, or ailect two or* more important
tribes or two Distiicls, are gmierally referred to the s/nihi

which assemble at Ch*<lla. in the autumn and at Sibi in

tlie winter. it is the fumdion of tlie jlnja to comr' to a
iiiidiiig of tact on tlu' issues plaeerl before them, and its award
is then submitted to the. Politica,! Agent and Dejmty Com-
missioner, with whom alone lies the jiower of [)assing tinal

orders in the casi', and of deti'rmining and awarding [mnish
UK'iit under the Tlegulation. Ordinarily, the J\)litical Agent
may sentemai an olfemli'i' to scwe.ri years rigorous imprison
ment

;
a si'iiteiice cxcc'eding this term, up to a maximum of 11

years, must be contirnu'd by tlu' Agent to the. Gowa-nor-
General and Chief-Commission(*r, to whom also appeals lie in

certain cases.

The annual average number of cases decided in tlie two
quin(|Uonnial periods, from 1892 to 1898, and from 1898 to

1903, was 133 and 129 respectively ; the numlKus refernal to

the shdkl jinjas being 11 and 23 and to local 119
and 106. Of the 129 cases disposed of annmdly (luring the

second quin(|uennium, 9 were of murder and robbery, 9 of

adultery, 9 of cattle-lifting, 25 of land and re\enu(*, 13 (jf

betrothal and marriage, while 61 were miscellaneous. Details

are given in District Table XV, Vol. D.

Major Archer, the Political Agent (1905), writes regarding
tiiw cases which are generally referred to^ in the District :

—
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A knowledge of the rules of honour (maydr), which prevailed

among the people before the British occupation and which still

influence the actions of many of them, is not without importance

from the point of view of administration, and a short reference

may be made to them here. They are gradually giving way
before British law and order.

It was incumbent on an Afghan :

(1) To avenge blood.

(2) To fight to the deiith for a person who liad taken

refuge with him. The refugee was called hamsayah,

and was always maintained by his protector so long

as he remained under the latter’s i-oof.

(3) To defend to the last property entrusted to him.

(4) To be hospitable and to provide for the safety of the

person and property of a guest. 1 Responsibility for

the property of a guest docs not appear to have

been undertaken by the Tan'ns and Kakars of

Bisliin, but an Achakzai was bound to recoup any
loss.

(5) To refrain from killing a woman, a Hindu, a menial,

or a boy who had not taken to trousers.

(6) To pardon an offence on the intercession of a woman
of the olFender’s family. Among Achakzais, an
exception was always made in cases of adultery and
murder.

(7) To refrain from killing a man, who had entered the

shrine of a Pi'r, so long as he remained within its

precincts; and also a man who, whilst fighting,

begged for quarter with grass in his mouth.

(8) To cease fighting when a mulldy a Saiad, or a woman,
bearing the Koran on his or her head, intervened

between the parties.

(9) To punish an adulterer with death. ,

The three ‘Zs,’ zan, zar, and zamin* have always been the

causes leading to bloodshed, especially the first and last. In
pre British days, blood had to be avenged by blood, if the

parties were of equal position and influence
;
but if the relations

of the person killed were weak, the matter was compromised by
the payment of compensation. In cases in which the parties

belonged to the same tribe and the offender himself was out of

reach, his nearest relation, viz. : his brother, father or cousin was
slain. If, however, the offender belonged to another tribe, it

was incumbent on the aggrieved party to kill one of the section,

clan or tribe to which the former belonged, for instance if an
Alfzai Tarfn killed a Kdkar, the Kikars might take vengeance

Woman, money, and land.—

E

d.
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“ In the Chaman Sub-division, all cases between the people

of the country are referred to local jirgas. In the Pishm and
Quetta Sub-divisions all cases relating to inheritance, murder
when it is the direct result of a tribal feud or an old-standing

enmity between the two parties, matrimony, betrothal, bride-

price {walwar)y and riot, if caused by a dispute regarding land

or some other monetary transaction, are referred to jirgas.

All kinds of civil and criminal cases are also referred to local

jit'gaSf whenever local investigation satisfies the Political Agent
that the ends of justice will better be served by a reference to

a council of elders, which can bring to bear on the question at

issue its personal information of the customs and usages of the

parties concerned in the case.

“As a general rule, no cases are referred to the shdhijirgas

from the Chaman KSub-division. Only one case of murder, in

which several influential men were implicated, has been referred

to such a jirga since the British occupation, as the position of

the parties rendered it diflicult for a council of elders composed
of local men to give an impartial decision.

“Prom the Pishm Sub-division, cases in which the parties

belong to the Pishm and Zhob Districts, and in which joint

jirgas fail to give unanimous findings, or cases between two
large tribes, when factions arise and an impartial finding from
a local council of elders is considered dubious, or when the

question at issue involves important points of tribal custom,

are referred to the shdhi jirgas.

“In the Quetta *Sub-division those cases, whether civil or

criminal, in which the local fail to arrive at a unanimous
finding or the point at issue involves important questions of

tribal custom, are referred to the shdhi jirgas.
“ Efibrts are generally made in cases of a civil nature and in

the less important criminal cases, which frequently arise out of

civil claims, to persuade the parties to nominate their own
members to sit on the local jirgas, and if they do so, which

they very often do, cases are referred to their nominees. In
case the parties refuse to nominate, leading men of the tribes

concerned are selected to sit on i\\Q jirga, with a due admixture

of representatives of other tribes. In selecting the membeis of

a council of elders, great care is taken that no person who is

biassed in favour of one or the other party is chosen. A
register of the important and leading men of each tribe eligible

tov jirga work with duo regard to their position and intelligence

is maintained in the Political Agent’s office, from which mem-
bers are generally selected; and very often, in the less important

cases, the IS ub-divisional Officers are authorised to nominate

members on behalf of the Political Agent. After consultation

with the Sub-divisional officers and with due regard to the

nature of the cases to be referred to the shdhi jirga, principal
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on the Khudacladzai Tan'ns. Such a system was liable to

indefinite extension, and led to blood feuds which, unless

nipped in the bud, developed until either the authorities or

friends intervened to arbitrate. Tlie losses on either side

were then reckoned up and compensation was paid to the side

which had lost most.

Might was right in days gone by and the position of the

party aggrieved was the principal factor in determining the

price to be paid for blood
;
hence the compensation for a

a Saiad or a person belonging to a sarddr hMl or leading family,

was ordinarily double that payable for a tribesman. The
general rate among the Achakzais was six girls or 1,200 Kan-
dahar! rupees, equal to about Its. GOO; among the Pishm
Kakars and Tarms Us. 2,800; and among the Kasis of Quetta

Rs. 3,000, generally paid in girls, a girl for this purpose being

valued at Rs. .500. Among other tribes it was determined by
shariat. The loss of an eye, a hand, e^ir, or foot was counted

as equivalent to half a life
;
the loss of a nose as equivalent to

a life; the compensation for the loss of a tooth varied from

Rs. 31 to Rs. 62. Among the Achakzais a thief, when caught

was made to pay seven times the value of the property stolen,

while among the Kasis his face was blackened, he was moun-
ted on a donkey, and turned out of the village.

There ai'e twenty families of the Afghan refugees, who
permanently reside in the District, and who are in receipt of

allowances from Go\(;rnment. Of these, 10 are Muhammadzai
Afghdns, 4 are Ghilzais, while the rest belong to the Gurg,

Sulaiman Khel, T3abozai, Popalzai, Alakozai and Shmghari
Saiad sections. The settlement of further refugees has not

been encouraged since 1904.

POPUL.\TION.

Blood com-
pensation.

Afghdn
refugees.





Chapter II.

ECONOMIC.

Aorxovltvrs. The two dominant factors which present themselves, when

Q I
considering the general conditions under which agriculture can

condStioiia.
carried on in the Quetta-Pishin District, are the presence

of mountainous tracts, which can never be made capable of

cultivation, and the absolute necessity of perennial irrigation

to ensure a harvest. A large part of the cultivable area, more-

over, consists of land which is incapable of permanent irriga-

tion and entirely depends on rainfall and from this a fair

crop cannot be expected oftener than once in about five years.

In spite of the fact, therefore, that the District is one of

the best irrigated in the Baluchistan highlands, cultivation

over a large portion of its area must always be sporadic,

and dependence on anything but permanently irrigated land

precarious.

In Charaan the larger culturable tracts are Lo4 Toba,

Tabma, and the plain round Chaman town locally known as

the Sahara, most of which are dry crop. Elsewhere in this

part, cultivation takes place in patches, in the ravines, from
springs and streams. The Barshor and Toba Kdkari circles of

Pishfn show conditions similar to those of Achakzai Toba,

but in Barshor the amount of land is limited and the water
supply copious, and cultivation is done on terraced fields. The
level plain of the Pishm valley contains large dry crop areas,

in addition to the tracts irrigated from Government works
and natural sources, but the soil is poor and contains much
saline matter.

Writing of the Quetta tahsfl in 1895, Mr. J. A. Crawford
remarked; “The stony slopes at the foot of the mountains
are useful only for grazing

;
there are blocks of land entirely

dependent upon the rainfall ; and the small valley of Hanna
shows close cultivation in a hilly tract where water is abundant
and land scarce. Apart from these exceptional tracts, the
culturable and irrigable area may be regarded as of practically

uniform quality, though no doubt the Saridb and Kdsi circles

have better land than the rest.”

The soil of Shoranid, as the name implies, is largely impreg-

nated with salt especially in the vicinity of the river, but, farther

from the banks, the plain has good deep alluvial soil to which
the stony skirts of the hills slope gently down.

Sofia No scientific analyses of the soil in various parts of the
* District have been but the people of the country have a
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classification of their own based on the most obvious properties.

The best is a stiff soil known by the name of pakha^ ddgana
or tora and tora hahhuna; next comes that which contains silt,

called matiana; shagai and n^gana arc soils containing? gravel

and arc best suited for vine.s; reki or regi has an admixture of

sand and is suitable for melon-growing. Pakha and matiana
are most common in Sariab, Kasi and Kuchlak in Quetta;

round Manzakai in Pisliin and in Faraklii in Toba
;
shagai and

rcgana in Hanna and Aghbarg in Quetta, and in Karezat-

i-Kakari, Toba Kakari, and Barshor in Pishin. A reddish clay,

known as snrkai or sra, is common in Farakhi, Tabina and
the Sarwesht circle of Pishm. The worst kind of soil is

.'tluirana, which produces salt cfiioroscence
;
it is met with i!i all

parts but chiefly in Shorariul and Pishin.

The uncertainty of the rainfall, which, as stated in a pi-e-

vious chapter varies from about 7 to lOi inches, constitutes

a factor in agricultural life with which the cultivator has

constantly to reckon. “ A good rainfall,” wrote Mr. Crawford,
“ naturally affects, not only the amount of rain-crop cultivation,

but also tlie irrigated land, and the springs, streams and kdrdzeat

w'hich supply the water for irrigation. For a really good
harvest, rain or snow before the end of Decembei* is recjuired.

This enables a large amount of rain-crop land to be brought

under cultivation, and replenishes the streams, springs and
kdrhesJ' Even more important, however, than a good rainfall

is snowfall. Heavy rain drains off rapidly in floods and,

though useful for flood and rain-crop cultivation, has not the

same effect in supplying the deficiencies in the natural sources

of irrigation as a heavy covering of snow. As an instance of

the importance of rain and snowfall it may be mentioned that,

owing to their failure between December, 1901, and March,

1902, there was no khushkdba cultivation in the District, con-

siderable mortality occurred among the flocks, and the water

in many of the springs and kdrdzes almost disappeared. In the

following year, 1903, there was good rain and snow, large

tracts of khushkdba were cultivated and some of the springs

and kdrizes which had dried, commenced running. There was

also abundant pasturage.

In view of such conditions it is natural that much attention

should have been paid to permanent irrigation, and, besides the

two Government irrigation works of Sh4bo and Khuslidil

Khan in Pishin, the District has many streams, kdrizes and

springs, the latter being by far the most numerous. In the

two tahsfls of Quetta and Pishm which have been surveyed, the

irrigated area represents about 31 per cent of tho total

culturable area and 68 per cent of the area under cultivation

in 1902-3. Details are given in table V, Vol. B. In the same

two tahsils the total cultivable area in 1902-3 was 2,07,317

Agricultike.

Rainfall and
systoin of

cultivation in

rclaiiou

thereto.
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acres, of which 65,555 acres were under rain-crop and 1,41,762

acres under various sources of irrigation. Details of the sources

of irrigation by tahsfls will be found in table IV, Vol. B. The
gene»*al character of these sources of irrigation is dealt with in

a subsequent section.

For purposes of dry-crop cultivation in Quetta and Saridb

the lands are embanked, the cultivated plots being known as

hands. These hands arc filled with rain or flood water in the

summer or winter, after which they are ploughed and the seed

is sown. In Pishin and Toba such tracts are seldom embanked,

and sowing takes place only when the rain and snowfall has given

sufficient moisture for the purpose. For a really good harvest

in dry-crop lands summer rain is required. The floods caused

by this fill the embankments, after which the land is ploughed

and smoothed to retain the moisture until the time comes for

sowing. Winter sowings in dry-crop lands seldom produce

much straw, though a fair outturn of grain may be expected.

The arrival at maturity of all dry-crops is, of course, depen-

dent on good rain in early spring. In j)arts of the Quetta

tahsfl and in the Alizai circle of Pishin a system, known as

r/amr, is followed in dry-crop lands, the soil being prepared in

September and October and the seed sown without moisture,

after which it is left till the winter rains cause it to

germinate.

The indigenous population censused in 1901 was 84,640, of

which 21,576 males were classed as actual agricultural workers

and 47,949 (both sexes) as dependants. Most of the proprietors

are themselves the tillers of the soil. A good many of the

Saiads and Tarms of Pishin are engaged in trade in various

parts of the world and their lands are cultivated for them
by other tribesmen. The Avoll-to-do among the people of the

Quetta tahsfl also employ tenants-at-will. The best culti-

vators are the Achakzais of Pishi'n, Kdkars, Brahuis, and
some of the Kandahdris and other trans-frontier men.

The cultivator divides the year into four seasons, and these

seasons are again sub-divided into Uilas^ each Uila ordinarily

comprising forty days. The nine Uilas are as follows, the

first beginning with spring ; Psarlae, Dobae, Ahdr, Wasa,
Spdra manae, Ghwar manae, Tora/^i^a, Spuia Uila and Sra

Ma.
Two principal harvests are recognised : the khushhar (more

properly khushkbar) or spring harvest, which includes the

crops sown between October and March and reaped by the

month of July; and the sahzbar or sauzbar, i.e., the autumn
harvest which includes the crops sown from May to July and
reaped by the month of November. Among Revenue officials

these harvests are known, as in India, as rahi and kharif. The
agricultural calendar given further on .shows the periods into
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which the year is divided by the cultivator and the correspond- Aoriculture,

ing period according to the English calendar.

The following are the chief crops produced at each

harvest :

—

Khushbar. Sabzbar.

.

Nhe&t (TriticAim Hativum). Juari—maize (Zea mays).

Barley {Hordenm vitlyare). Azhdan {raniriim milia-

ceuni).

Ghosh t [Panicnm ItaliGum).

Melons or PdJtkdl [Cucur-

hita).

Lucerne {APdtcrifjo mlira) is classified jis a mhzbar ci-op

but really Ixjlongs to neither category, as it is generally sown
eitluu- in the spring or autumn and is cut from May to October.

The cultivator depends principally on the llntshhar crop

and it is therefore appropriately calhul the ghatta fasal or maj(U’

harvest in the nortlu'rn and north-eastern parts of tlie District.

'.riie sahzhar is specially important to the (jultivators of the

Quetta ttahsd as they find a ready sah; for their lucerne, judri

cut green for fodder, melons of all kinds and other cucurbita-

ceous crops. They also make a good income from fruit,

especially from apricots, jjomegranates, peaclies, (juinces, plums

and various kinds of grapes.

The following statement shows the more important agri-

cultural operations performed each month. It will be seen

that the actual dates vary according to the elevation and this

is the general test among the cultivators for tlu; relative

heights of different places.

In Toba no agricultural operations are possible. In tlie .Tanuaiy.

Sahara part of the Chamaii Sub-divisiOn, dry-crop lands ai‘e (Tom and

sown with wheat, if there has bcicn rainfall. In Pishin and hila.)

Quetta wheat and barley arc sown both in irrigated and un-

irrigated lands, and sowings in irrigated lands are nearly

completed. Wheat and barley crops, which were sown earlier

in the season, are also watered, and cattle are generally allowed

to graze in such fields. In Shorariid the sowing of barley and

shormvaki wheat is conimeiiced, and sowing in dry-(u*op areas

takes place. Lands lying fallow for the autumn crop are

manured in Pishm. Old orchards are watered (yaklidb) if

there has been no rain.

No work can yet be done in upper Toba; in the Sahara February,

dry-crop lands are sown with wheat. In Quetta and Pishm (Spina and

wheat and barley crops are watered if there has been no rain. fsila.)

In Shorariid the sowing of wheat and barley in irrigated and

unirrigated lands is completed.

The Achakzais move from the Chaman Sahara to the March.

Toba highlands and sow wheat in dry-crop areas, In the
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April. {Sara
tsila and
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{Pmrlat).
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and ahiir or
hdd-igarm).

Sahaia, too, tlie sowing of wheat in dry-crop lands continues

up to about the 15th. Barley is sown in Toba during the

second half of the month. In the Sahara barley sowings are

completed during the first half. In Quetta and Pishfn, water
channels are cleaned and repaired and wheat and barley fields

arc w atered ; browsing with .sheep etc., is stopped. Wheat
sowing in diy-crop lands continues up to the end of the month.
Ploughings take place for autumn crops and also manuring.
Lucerne sowing begins everywhere except in Toba, and
watering of the old crops takes place. New trees are planted

in orchards. Three-month (sehmdhi) potatoes are planted in

Quetta.
Wheat sowings continue in Toba Achakzai. Crops are

watered in Quetta and Pisln'n, and, by the end of the month,
ears begin to appear. In Shorariid, grain fonns in the wheat
ears. Dry crops suffer if no rain is received during this month.
Luceine sowing continues. The fruit trees are everywhere in

blossom. Hail in April causes much damage to almonds and
apricots. Sowings of potatoes and millets begun, also of melons
except in Toba. The Brahuis of Sariab return from Kachhi.

In Farakhi and Chinar in Achakzai Toba tauda ghanam^
or late wheat, is .sown in seasons when there has been an
abnormally good rainfall. Instances are known of wheat,

which has been luirve.sted and threshed in Shorawak, being
imported and sown in the same year in Toba. In the Sahara
and in Pisln'n the wheat and barley are in ear (sij/), and irri-

gation is necessary to keep the .stalks stiff, but in Quetta the
crops are not so far advanced. At this time rain is beneficial,

but if it is followed by the south wind (purkho) rust occurs,

and if the west wind {barvd) does not blow for ten days to three
weeks, the crops also .snuffer. The harvesting of barley begins
in Pishm, {Shorariid and the Sahara at tlic end of this month.
Lucerne cutting also begins. Sowing of the principal autumn
crops commences all over the district after the 10th of May
and continues till June. Mulberries ripen about the close of

the month. In Quetta onions and six-month potatoes are
planted.

The wheat harvest is begun and completed in the Chaman
Sahara, and begins elsewhere. Barley harvest is finished every-

where but in Quetta, where it is begun and completed early in

July. In Quetta the walditi and shorduoaki wheat is half ripe

{aids). Autumn sowings are commenced in Toba and maize
sowing is continued in the Sahara, Elsewhere sowings of

autumn crops cease. Three-monthly potatoes are dug in Quetta.
Superfluous flowers are plucked off Wxdjowaki melons {yvdgiri)

and small melons {mora) are covered with earth. The mulberries
ripen and apricots and plums begin to do so in tlie warmer
parts of the District.
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The harvesting of wheat begins in Toba Achakzai about
the close of the month and is completed in Quetta and Pishm,
when threshing operations commence. The barley harvest in

Quetta is completed. In Quetta and Pishin lands are ploughed
over and harrowed for the next spring crop. Maize is .sown in

Toba Achakzai in the first half of the month in the fields from
which barley has been harvested. In Pishm, maize is watered
and in those fields whore maize plants are too thick, the

superfluous ones are uprooted and given as fodder to cattle.

Millet crops ai’e watered eveiywhere but in Toba where the

seed is only sown during this month. Water melons are sown
in the Saluara and sweet melons are ripe. Oarma melons ripen

about tlie cmfl of the month in Pishm and Quetta. In Pishm
apricots and plums ai'o plucked and apples, grapes and almonds
begin to ripen. Most of th(‘ grapes ripen in Quetta about the

end of tiie month.

Th(5 wheat in Toba, Pishm, 8horarud and Quetta is threshed

and cleaned, and in Toba wheat sowings for the following spring

commence in irrigated lands. In Quetta early wheat {walditi)

is sown in irrigated lands about the end of the month. If the

embankiiKuits are filled with rain water, they ai‘e ploughed and
smoothed for the ensuing wheat crops. Millet (ghonht) in Toba
is harv(\sted. Maize in the Sahaiu is high above the ground’. In

Quetta it is (uit green and used as fodder. In Pishm the

autumn judri crops begin to ripen and azhdan is harvested. Pis-

tachio fruit i’ij)ens in Tolia about the clo.se of the month. This

is the busiest month for the fruit-grower: grape.s arc abundant
everywhere and all melons are ripe and ready for the market.

Wheat sowdng continues in the irrigated lands of Quetta

and Toba. Sowing commences also in the Sahara, Pi.shm

and Shorarud. In Quetta, if there has been rain in July

and August, wheat is sown with the drill in dry-crop land

prepared in August. The pistachio fruit is harvested in Toba.

Maize is reaped in the Sahara and elsewhere in the District

at the beginning of September, but in Toba harvesting does

not begin till after the 15th of the month. The grapes in

Toba ripen now. Lucerne sowings take place in Pishm.

Wheat sowings in irrigated lands continue in Toba for a

time, but most of the people leave the highlands for the Sahara

and Pishm. Spring crop sowings are in full swing in Pishm,

and after the seed is sown, the fields are harrowed and the

plots made. Wheat sowing in Quetta and Shorardd continues

and that sown in August and September is watered for the first

time (kharkdwa). The harvesting of the autumn crop is com-

pleted. Lucerne sowings continue in Pishin. In Quetta six-

month potatoes and onions arc dug. The Ghilzai kdrdz diggers

begin to arrive from Afghanistan, and tlie work of cleaning

hdrhe.s is begun about the close of the montli.

Acricultubk.

July. (A/tar).

August.

September.
(Sp&ra

maimt).
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Aobiocltdek.

November.
(Qhwar
mame).

December.
{Ghwar

Tfiame and
'tora fjila).

Principal

crops.

Wheat sowings continue in tlu’ Sahara of Charnan. Wheat
is sown in Pishin in irrigated lands, and, if rain has fallen, in

dry lands also. In Shoranid shordwaki (lati^) w'lieat is sown

in irri;;atcd lands and in Quetta walditi wheat is sown up to the

end of the month. Even if there has been no rain in this

month, wheat is sown broadcast in khushkdba lands which have

been pi'eviously prepared. Barley is sown in irrigated lands in

Shoranid. In Quetta roots of old lucerne are dug out and
given to cattle as fodder.

The few cultivators remaining in Toba are busy preparing

for the severit}^ of the ensuing months. In the Sahara wheat

sowing continues. Babi sowings continue in irrigated lands

in Pishin and also in dry land if there has been rain. If no

rain has fallen, wheat already sown is watered for the (irst time

(kharkdwa). In Shorariid, wheat sown in September is fit for

fodder {khusU)^ and eith(*r flocks are browsed on it or the green

fodder is cut and given to cattle. In Quetta the sowing of

barley and ahordwaki (late) wheat commences about the begin-

ning of the month. If there has been no rain, the walditi

wheat is given its first watering {kharkdwa).

The largest and the most important crop is ghanam (wheat

—

Triticum mtimini), wliicli forms the staple food grain of the

people. Of other food grains, baddg/iar (maize), azhdan {Pani-

cum miliaceum)^ jtidri {Andropogon sorghum), ghosht {Panicum
Ilalicum), barley {Hordeim vulgare), and m^lng {Phaseolus

mungo) are cultivated. Amongst miscellaneous crops are

melons and other cucurbitaceous plants, tobacco and potatoes.

Vegetables are grown chiefly in the Quetta tahsi'l and include

the egg plant {bdnga^i), ladies’ finger (bindai) ; busfika, red

and white cabbage (gobafi), cauliflowers (gobae), Colocasia anti-

quorum (kacMlu), vegetable marrows (kadu ), the bitter gourd
(karela), the asparagus bean {lobia), the Indian purslane

{khuJfa or mnreri), garden pea {mattar), radish {miUae),

spinach (pdlakka), potatoes {patdta), onion {piydz), red tomatoes
{rdmi hdnjan), turnip (shalgham), carrots (zardakka or gdzarra),

the capsicum beetroot {chukaiidar), and coriander {dhania).

Table VI in Vol. B. contains details of the average area

under principal crop.s, in each of the two tabsi'ls of Quetta and
Pishm, since the introduction of the Settlement. The average

area under gardens is 1,282 acres; the area under the spring or

rabi harvest has been 86,498 acres of

which 75,790 acres were under wheat
Maize
PA16zAt

3,929 Acres.

1,974

Lucerne 1,922

Millets 40

1

Juiri 209
Potatoes :J90

Tobacco 29

and 10,708 under barley; the average

area cultivated with kharif or autumn
crops covers 8,756 acres, the principal

crops being shown in the marginal

table. The last year 1902-3 for which
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Lucerne 37

Miscellaneous

crops 18

tivation had largely decreased, there being only 38,467 acres

Wheat 4,162 Acres, under rahi and 7,536 acres under kharif

Barley 1,241
’

crops.

Melons 98 In the lands under the two irrigation

works in Pishiii the average} area* culti-

vated during the five years ending with
1901-2 is shown in the margin.

The wheat grown in the District is of two kinds, called

rc'spectively da sura ghanam and da ianda ghanam.; oacli kind
ill its turn consists of a white and red variety, locally known as

spin and siir ghanam. 'Ihe seed of the sura spin ghanam
(winter white wheat) is said to have been originally imported
from Oa.rmscl in Afghanistan, while the red variety is said to

be indigenous to Quetta. Tlie seed of tlie kmda (summer or

hot) wheat, both white and red, was imported fr*om Shorawak
in Afghanistan : hence it is also called s/iormmki ghanam. For
their own consumption the people prefer the red wheat, but
the white is much grown because it fetches a better price.

Wliite winter wheat fetches the best price of all. Winter
{sdra) wheat ripens in about nine months and lauda. in a little

more than half that period.

Sowing in rich soil, which has a siifticumt supply of water

is broadcast, the process being locally known as latcastung;

sowing in poor soil, possessing an insullicient supjjly of water

is by means of the drill and is called ndli.

Early in the spring (psarlae)^ the land to be tilled is ploughed

over once, the first ploughing being called shorn. In J une the

land is again ploughed, this being called dohaUza. When
Canopus {suhdl) appears in September, the land is watered

for the first time. This first watering is known as ndu:a.

When the surface of the soil has dried and has assumed a

whitish appearance, the se(‘d is sown broadcast, and it is then

ploughed in; this is called kardhanra. Seed sown before

Canopus appears is said to contract a disease called hutak. It

is usual to sow the seed before noon. Early in the morning
the landlord {hdddr) sends to the field baked bread covered with

clarified butter, called ghorai, an ofiering of which is made
to Pir Dehgan, i.e., the patron saint of the cultivators, after

which it is distributed and consumed by those present. If bread

is not available, one kdsa of grain is distributed as alms in

the name of the saint.

If a strong wind is blowing at the time of sowing, the next

process, viz. harrowing {mdla\ is done immediately, but, if

there is no wind, the process is performed in the afternoon.

After three or four days the land which has been sown, is

AGRICL'LTUaS.

Staple food

grains.

Wheat,

* These figures are included in those given in the preceding

paragraph,
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Aoricdlture. divided into small bods by small embankments made with the

dal. If small, such beds are called kurd and, if large, pula.

The wheat sprouts in live or six days, the sprouts being called

zuka.

The first watering takes place about forty days after sowing.

The second watering is given when the constellati<.)U known as

the ptrwa'iU disappears before dawn, and it is called the da
waldrd peru:a')ie obo, i.e., the watering before pcrwuiic has set.

This watering takes place about the last week in Dccembei*.

After the second watering the crop generally requires

no further irrigation for about two months, during tlu^ Hpina

Ulla, i.e., during January and February but, at the end of this

period, the crop is again watered, this watering being kjiown as

da tore ghuti oho. After this, th(5 plants are beginning to come to

a head and water is not given to the crop as it brings on a disi'ase

called Hpinlakai. As soon as the tulips cotne into bloom

towards the middle of April, the fourth watering is given and
is known as da sra yul oho, i.e., the watering when the

tulip appears. This watering is consider’d liighly beneficial

and the cultivators have a proverb xvfi. ydl oho la

wino hardbar de, i.e., the tulip time watering is the very blood

of the plant. Henceforth water is given regularly at intervals

of ten or fifteen days until the grain has formed in the ears,

but, on the grain having formed, the watering of wlujat wdiich

is intended for home consumption, is stopped, whih' water is

continued to the crop intended for sale. Water causes the

grain to become larger in siz(‘, heavier and liarder, but bread

made from it becomes dry and hard in a short time. Siiorawak

wheat {dt'ma or (auda ylia^iaiin), which can bo cultivated up to

about February, requires oidy one watering after the formation

of the ear.

The time for reaping has come, when tlio ears (^wazhm) bend
downwards with the weight of the ripe grain. The reapers

{lavydn) must cut the crop with a sickle {lor), collect it in

bundles, put it in nets (ghimj) and assist to load the nets

on bullocks or other beasts of burden. Before the British

occupation, the straw had little or no value, and only the upper
ends of the crop were cut. This was called sarkao. Nowadays
the stalk is cut close to the ground.

There arc two methods of threshing

—

yhobal and Uapar,

The fonner method is that usual in India, a long pole being

placed in the ground in the centre of the threshing floor and ten

or fifteen bullocks being driven round it to tread out the grain.

In the other case a bush-covered hurdle and bullocks are used,

the hurdle being driven over the corn and the grain being

extracted both by the pressure of the hurdle and of the

bullocks’ feet. Threshing henng over, both straw nnd grain are

collected into a heap {wanra) and tlie winnowing is then com-
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Lut;i\t;ed with the winnowing fork {lEdr skdkka). Tlie west

wind (harvo) is now blow’ing, and assists the process of separa-

ting the straw from the grain. The husks and ehatr are win-

nowed in their turn with the trapae^ the process being named
parghat. The process is repeated several times till the grain is

quite clean, a labourer {g^igra)^ meanwhile, collecting tlie grain

with a broom into a h(;ap, (ridsu). The owner tlicn surrounds

the grain heap \Nitli heaps of dry earth placed at intervals

of about one foot, and s(‘ts his seal {lhappft) on tliem so that

any loss can be at once detected.

Any day, except a Tuesday or a Saturday, is considered

suitable for the di\ ision of the grain {batdi\ but a Friday is

preferred. On tla* day 1ix('d, the mulld is sent for who brings

with him a (;opy of the Koran and a sword or a knife. Ho
first repeats tlie verse of the Koran beginning with Qnl ho

waUd/i, and tlum draws a line with the knife or sword round

the grain heap to ward oil' evil spirits, which are believed to

hover about the grain at the time of the division, and lastly

ho places the naki'd swoi-d oi’ knife and the Konin in the

middle of tlu! hea]). If a muUd is not a^'ailable, this cei’emony

is [lerformed by the landlord or the tenant, but any one

who olliciates at it must be purified, that is to say lie must have
pcTformed his ablutions. NVhatcver the measure to bo used,

tlie first wliicli is filled is put aside {jar kaTdnae\ and is

given to the muUd if he is present at the time of division.

Landowner and cultivator then proceed to take their allotted

shares but first the earpenter, winnower, crop watcher and
other village servants must be paid. Kefreshments for officials,

friends, etc., are providcxl from a special allotment of tlie grain

heap known as inidu kharcha.

Wheat in Quetta is subjcujt to several kinds of diseases.

If there is severe cold in April, especially during tlie two days
called wemkhi hand the ears become black. In early spring,

heavy rain sometimes occurs and the* climate becomes very
variable, severe cold being followed by sudden beat; if the
south wind (jmrklio) blows at tliis time the crop is liable to

rust (surkhai). Rust does not appear if the rain is followed by
the west wind. When grain has formed in the ears and the crop
is strong, the ears sometimes shrivel and the grain dries up.

This disease, which is said to be due to the presence of clouds

and of great heat at the same time, is called bad mdl. No
remedies are known to the cultivators for the first and last of

these diseases, but when rust {mrkhai) appears, the aid of the
mullds and saiads is sought. The Shadizai saiads of Pishm
are credited with miraculous powers in this respect. At the
lad akhtar {Id-uz-zuha), too, when sheep or goats are sacrificed,

every cultivator of ordinary forethought dips a piece of felt

in the blood and puts it quietly by for use on the appearance

Agriculture.
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Agkicultuiie. of rust, when he places the piece of felt at the mouth of the

water channel which irrigates the field, and believes the rust will

vanisli. This is called Akklar zvina, i.e., the blood of the Id.

Cultivation of In the QiietU tahsil wh(’ro the fields have b(‘en embanked,
wheat in dry (embankments are repaired in June and July and if filled

Avilh ra,in or flood water they are ploughed and harrowed smooth,

tli(‘ s(;ed being sown in September. Tlie sowing season, however,

(‘xtends from September to about the middle of January,

and ill Toba cultivation i.s eontinuerl as late as tlu; first week
of April.

Manure and Fields lying close to villages anrl those along hill torrents in

outturn. I^iba are •generally manured and the value of manure is being

constantly and increasingly apppreciated.

In Quetta, 75 experiments wore made in 1895-G and the

outturn of wheat per acre in irrigated land was found to be

15i maunds, the highest being 17^ maunds, in the Kasi circle

and the lowest 14 maunds in the Ilakfli and .Durrani (*ircles.

Mr. J. A. Ci’awford, in commenting on the items, remarked that

the results of crop experiments were notoriously apt to be high.

Further expi'riments, made in 1903-4, liowever, showed still

higher rctuiTis, the average in irrigated and manured land being

24 mds. 6^ seers, and in irrigated land not manured 13J- maunds.

In other parts the average lias been found to be as under :

—

Pislu'n. Shorariid. Charnan.

M(h. Mds. Md
Land irrigated and manured ... 25 15 15

Irrigated land not manured ... 16 12 10

Dryland ... ... ... 5 5 3

The average yield per acre in land under the Government
irrigation Avorks in Pislim, Avhich an^ not generally manured,

has b(‘on as folloAvs :

—

Period. Mdif. Srs. Ch.

Shebo Canal 1 892-3 to 1 903-4 ... 5 32 14

Khushdil Khan 1892-3 to 19034 ... 7 34 9

The reasons for the difference between the returns from

crop experiments and those from the canal areas no doubt arc

:

(1) that it is very difficult to select an average plot and the

tendency ahvays is to make too little allowance for the worst

parts of a mahdl some of which .may have failed entirely and

(2) that a considerable amount of waste and peculation goes on

in connection with the hatdi operations.

The weight of bhiisa obtained from an acre of wheat or

barley is assumed for revenue purposes to be the same as that

of the grain.

During the winter and up to February, wheat Avhich shows

very strong growth is broAvsed dowui by sheep and goats.
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In the Quetta and Pishin tahsfls barley covers about 12 per

cent of tho area cultivated with rahi crops. It is sown broadcast

both in irrigated and dry lands, the sowing season extending

frmn Noveml)er to March. With this exception the niethod of

cultivation rescanbles that of wheat. That soNvn early is water-

ed w'hen the leavesj arc formed and browsing by cattle is allow-

ed up to about the middle of March when the second watering

is given. The third watering takes place about the end of April

and tho crop is ready by the end of May. Rain is necessary

in April for a barley crop cultivated in dry land. On lands

under tlie tShebo Canal tlui outturn of barley per a(U’(! averaged

7 luds. srs. and I clis. between 1892-3 and 1903-1, and under

the Khushdil Khdri R(‘serv(»ir 10 irids. 23 srs. and 0 chs. The
grain is cliielly used for horses, but the poorer classes grind

it into flour and make cakes of it. A good quality of black

barley, the .stalks of which yield much straw, has recently been

imported from Meshed and })roinises to be a success.

Maize is commonly known anjudri in the district, but when
it is necessaiy to distinguish it from Andropogon sorghum,

it is called baddghar jiidri, while the latter is knowni as

targharajudri. Maize is cultivated in all parts of the District,

almost exclusively in irrigated lands. In the Quetta and
Pishi'n tahsils it covers about 45 per cent, of the average

area annually brought under kharlf cultivation. The sowing

seasoil'ksts from IMay to about the 10th of July.

The usual method of cultivation is for the land either to bo

manured in December and allowed to lie fallow till ploughing

time, or for it both to bo manured and ploughed in April

(shudidra). It is next watered in June, this watering being

known as ndwa. The surface dries in four or five days

(spinsari), when the seed is scattered broadcast {pdshed)

and ploughed in, the ground being afterwards liarrowed

smooth. On levcd ground, plots {puli), about lO'xlo', are

made, but this system is not followed in lands which lie on the

slopes of hills {liddm). The seed germinates in about foui- days.

When all plants are in leaf the crop is called zdka. At this

stage the plants are sfaiietimes affected by a caterpillar, known
as laram, but immediate watering generally kills them. Ordi-

narily the first w'atering {kharkdtva) takes place twenty days

after the leaves have made their appearance. The second

watering is given eiglit days after the first, and subsequent

waterings at intervals of about ten days in level ground, but

oftener on the hill slopes. Weeding commences in August,

and at this time the stalks have assumed joints, and the flowers

(haskhulae) appear. About a fortnight later the ears begin to

form; excessive watering at this time is injurious, as it prevents

the formation of grain in the ears. A disease knowm as torkai,

which renders the grain black, sometimes occurs at this stage.

ACRICCLTUnB.

Subsidiary
food cj-ops.

Barley.

Maize.
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Aoriculture.

Juilri

Millets.

{Azhdan and
ghosht).

Stimulants.

Tobacco
{Nkotiana
tabacim).

and is said to be caused by the cessation of the wind and a

high temperature. Chinjai, another disease, is caused by

want of water and very high west winds. The crop rippns

about the 15th of September when the ears are separated from

the stalks and, after their covering has been stripped off,

are loft to dry in the sun for about four days. They are then

threshed with sticks. The stalks are used as fodder. The

roots left in the ground sometimes sprout asain, but the stalks

(bachak) do not mature and are used as green fodder only.

Only the poorer natives use maize regularly for food though

all are fond of parching and eating tlui ears, when the grain

has just formed. The ripe grain is boiled with water into a

porridge (kohaJi) or made into flour and baked into stiff cakes.

Another form of cake is called pidtsa; it is made from flour

which has been mixed into a very thin paste.

The Achakzais have an interesting saying indicating the

properties of the maize plant, which runs as follows :

—

When you are> groori, you are as soft as a Muhammadzai

:

When you grow up, you have a tuft like n S-ulo/ai :

When you are in ear, you have as many clothes as a B.irakzai

;

When you are ripe, your complexion is as pale as that of a tem-

perate man :

When we take you to the mill, you drop into it grain by grain,

like rosiiiy beads

:

When wo knead your flour, you require warm water like a

dirty man :

When we put you ou the griddle pan, we have to lift you in

both liatids like the saererl Konbi :

And when the bread is b.ako(l, ugh! what a taste!

Manure is seldom used for maize. In the Quetta tahsi'l, crop

experiments made in irrigated but unmanured land showed a

pi odiicc of 13 maiind.s, 11 seers and Ojl chittacks per acre.

3 uari (Andropogon sorghum), known locally as targharajudri,

is sown chiefly in the Sariab circle of the (Quetta tahsi'l and the

average annual area under cultivation is about 210 acres. It is

almost all (;ut green and used as fodder in the Quetta bazar.

Millets and other minor crops are sown in an area which
averages about 400 acres yearly. Millets are chiefly grown in

the hilly i):irts of Pishm and Toba, the method of cultivation

resembling that followed for maize. Millets, however, ripen

about twenty days before bnddghar. The grain is used for

food by Kakars and Achakzais in the form of cakes and also

of porridge.

Tobacco is grown to a small extent in Pishin, Quetta, and
Shoranid, the average area which is annually cropped being

about 8 acres in the Quetta, and 21 acres in tlie Pishi'n tahsi'l.

In the latter tahsi'l, tin largest area lies in the liora Kdkari
and Ali'zai circles. The cultivation appears to be on the

decrease. Throe varieties are known from the loesb'ti'^s from
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which the seed has been imported i.e. mastungif kandahdri and
tabbasi. The last named is also called tirkha and is said to be
grown in large quantities in Khazobi, a district in Kandahdr.
Kandahdri and mastunyi tobacco is used for smoking, while

tabbasi is used for' chewing [naswdr). For chewing, the leaves

are pounded, and the ashes of umdn (Ephedra pachyclada) or

slaked lime are mixed with it. The proportion of umdn ashes

to tobacco is as 1 to 3 and of lime as I to 5. Chewing is much
more common, especially among the Kakara, than smoking or

the use of snuff, and there arc few adult males who are not
addicted to the habit.

Pasta zmakka or soft clay soil is considered best suited for to-

bacco cultivation. In March it is cleaned, pulverised, smoothed
and well manured, the operation being repeated throe or four

times. In an acre of land 20 to 50 donkey or bullock loads

{kawdra) of manui’e are used, the best manure being rotten cow-

dung to which ashes have been added.

For seedlings, a small bed is prepared and filled with water

and the seed is sprinkled on the water, after which ashes are

also spread on it. The bed is then watered every day for three

days, and thereafter every fourth day. The seed, which is

sown from April to June, germinates in about 8 days and the

seedlings (pandrae) are ready in 30 to 40 days.

In June and July the seedlings are carefully transplanted.

They are set about nine inches apart in charis or beds which

have been previously prepared. In Pishin, a little manure is

added to the hole in which each seedling is inserted. The
beds are watered every day for three days, then every second or

third day for a fortnight, and thereafter once a week or once a

fortnight, according to the nature of the soil and the amount of

water available. Constant weeding is now required, and any
side shoots, which appear on the stem, are nipped off'. When
the plant is a month old 5 to 8 leaves are allowed to remain

on the stem, and, if the plant is not to be allowed to seed, the

head is also lopped off.

The leaves mature in to 3J months and are ready to be

harvested between the 15th of September and 15th of October.

The plants are cut and are either allowed to remain from 6 to 12

days on the field, or are spread on the roof of the cultivator’s

house and dried in the sun. They must be turned every three

or four days. When dry, the leaves are stripped off the stems.

In Pishfn, a second crop is sometimes obtained from the same
root about a month after the first harvest, especially in strong

well manured soils, but the flavour of such tobacco is poor.

No experiments have been made, but the tahsflddr of

Pishfn has estimated the produce per acre at about 25 maunds.

Some American tobacco was grown as an experiment in

Woodcock Spinney at Quetta in 1903 and proved successful.

Aoriculture.
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The only crop grown especially for fodder ia sphhu—lucerne

(Medicago saliva). It appears to be indigenous to the country

and was undoubtedly cultivated in tlie District long before its

occupation by the British, but the amount was limited. Owing

to the development of Quetta, the demand for it lias largely

increased and a corresponding expansion has taken place in its

cultivation. In the Quetta and Pishi'n tahsfls the avc'rage

annual area under lucerne up to 1901-2 was about 1,922 acres:

1,083 acres in Quetta and 839 acres in Pislu'n. It is also grown

in Chaman and Bhorarud.

If rain occurs in July and August, the cultivation of land

intended for lucerne is begun by its being inanuieil and

ploughed twice. If tJiere is no rain, the land is first watered

and then ploughed. Nothing is now donci to it until about

the end of February or beginning of March when it is

watered and, as soon as the surface is dry, barley is sown

broadcast and ploughed in and the field is harrowed smooth.

The ground is then parcelled out into plots and about the

middle of April, tlie lucerne seed is sown broadcast with the

barley, and the beds are filled with water {kharkdim). Four
days later when the lucernes plants begin to appear, another

watering is required and again after five days. Subsequent

waterings are given at intervals of ten to twelve days. The
barley is cut, when half ripe, about the end of May, and at the

same time the first crop of lucerne—ganda damn—is also

obtained. The fields must be watered immediately afterwards.

Three or four cuttings {khiish darao) take place up to the end
of September. At the beginning of October cattle and sheep

are let loose to browse tlie short stems (ckond).

Another system of cultivation, which is followed in a few
places, is for the land to be manured and ploughed twice in

March, after which it is watered in May and maize is sown,
to be followed by lucerne Avhen the maize plants are about a
foot above the ground. The maize is cut green in September
but the lucerne is allowed to remain and, after being manured
and watered in the following March, is ready for cutting in

April.

The seed used in the District is of two kinds and known as

mastungi and kandahdri from the localities from which it is

obtained. The first sells at from Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 and the second

at Rs. 13-8 per maund. The former is a comparatively heat^
cropper. Lucerne fields should be manured with well rott^
manure every year in March. The best manure is sheeps

goat, camel or cow dung, with which about one-third of d^
earth has been mixed. The seed once sown lasts from six W"
seven years, and produces five or six crops in a year. The crop

is best in its second, third and fourth years, but deteriorate

.after this. When the period of cropping lias finished,
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roots (mmiddn) are duj? out and given to cattle as fodder and Aoricultckb.

the land is allowed to lie fallow for a year, after which maize

or some other crop is raised. . The field is not again cropped

with lucerne for at least three years and generally not for five

years.

A pound of Canadirfn lucerne seed was imported in the

autumn of 1903, half of which was sown in April 1904, in a
bed at the Woodcock Spinney near Quetta and proved success-

ful. Tiuc,(‘rne seed is grown at Kili Shah Sawar, Ijora Kakari

and Manzakai in Pishin, the best being produced in the

first named village. To obtain the seed, irrigation is stopped

when the plant has begun to flower to enable the seed to

ripen.

Tf luc(^rn(^ is not regularly watered, it is attacked by gurai

or ska/'/a, a kind of gum appeai'ing on the leaves and stopping

their growth. A crop so affected is immediately cut and dried,

and the next is generally found to be free from the disease.

Moist, cloudy, windless w(*ather brings caterpillars, called iora

ffhmianki, whicli do mucli damage. Cutting and drying is the

only remedy for this also.

Green lucerne is given to horses and cattle, sometimes alone

and sometimes chopped and mixed with bhdsa. Care should,

however, be taken as to the quantity of green lucerne given to

cloven footed animals, cows in particular, as they relish it so

much that they overeat tlieraselves and burst, unless promptly

treated. The reniefly usually adopted for an animal in this

state is a bottle of mustard oil, which should be given imme-

diately any swelling is noticed, and a small bundle of tender

willow sticks whic;h should be kept in the mouth for the animal

to chew. The Kandahar willow is the best. Gentle exercise

should also be given.

For human consumption, the tender leaves, which appear

after the first cutting, are sometimes cooked as vegetables, and
the fresh leaves are also eaten with salt.

In the villager near Quetta and elsewhere such lucerne as is

not sold green is made into bundles (mohra) and dried. In

drying, it loses about four-fifths of its weight. The dry lucerne

is given mixed with bhiuia to horses and occasionally to cattle

during the winter.

Green lucerne is sold in the District by plots (kurd), and

in Quetta and other bazars by the maund
;
the price rises from

i^bout 4 annas in April and May to about 8 annas in June and

July and 10 annas to 12 annas a maund in August and Sep-

tember. Dry lucerne is sold outside the bazars by bundles, 20

to 40 for a rupee
;
they are sold by weight in the bazars, the

price varying from R. 1-6 to Rs. 2-8 a maund.
In connection with the subject of fodder crops, mention may Paspalum

be made of experiments which have been made with Paspalum dilatatum.
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Aojucdltuhb. dilatatmi or Golden Crown. The seed used was obtained from

Australia, into which country it is said to have been introduced

from America. It is deep rooting, reaching 18 inches or more

below surface, and once establish^ is capable of looking after

' its own existence, and yields large quantities of fodder which is

more fattening than lucerne. On first introduction, the only

successful experiment was that made by Mr. Anderson, Munici-

pal Secretary of Quetta and further trials on these lines have

given good results. The Superintendent of Arboriculture sum-

marised them in 1903 in a circular to cultivators in which he

advocated broadcast sowings in dry weather, to be followed by
watering every week or ten days until the young plants were

strong enough for transplantation. After this, watering must
be continued until the roots of the plant reach far enough below

the surface to obtain the sub-soil moisture for their subsistence.

Manure and It will bo seen from what has been said above that manure
rotation. is only occasionally used for the principal food grain crops, and

that its employment is generally restricted to places close to

villages. Lands in which melons, vegetables, lucerne and to-

bacco are grown require thorough manuring, the manure used

being cattle, sheep, goat, camel, horse and donkey dung. The
cultivators, living in the villages round Quetta, fully appreciate

the value of manure for such crops and purchase the rubbish

and nightsoil of the town for the purpose The zaminddrs
also buy most of the refuse and the horse and cattle dung avail-

able in the Quetta cantonment and carry them to their lands.

A cart containing 6 to 6 maunds fetches about 8 annas.

Dry crop lands are cultivated every year, if the rainfall

be timely and sufficient. All irrigated lands are, if possible,

allowed one or two fallows unless manure is used. Well
manured lands near Quetta sometimes yield two crops in a
year, barley being followed by judri. No regular system of rota-

tion of crops is followed, but successive crops of lucerne are

not sown on the same ground and potatoes are followed by
wheat or maize. In Shoranid wheat is generally followed by
melons or m;»ize. In Chaman the same field is sometimes sown
continuously with wheat for four or five years after which it is

allowed to lie fallow for two or three years.

Fruit and Fruit culture is one of the most promising industries in the

District and is rapidly developing. Between 1897 and
products.

1903, the area under gardens in Quetta increased by 13 per

cent., and it would appear to have been since extending at an
even more rapid rate. In the two tahsils of Quetta and
Pishi'n the area under orchards and gardens was about 1,300

acres in 1903 and along the KhwAja Amrdn Range every littlei ^

spring possesses its vineyard and orchard. The natives allege

that a century ago very few fruit trees existed, but that a great;

impetus was given to the growing of fruit trees by Abdulla
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Khan, Achakzai, in the early part of the nineteenth century.

Ho planted many trees in Kila Abdulla whence the cultivation

has extended to other parts of the District.

The places where fruit is most grown are the kdrht's in Cha-
man and the slopes of the Khwaja Amran Range; Kila Abdulla,
Gulistan, Indyat Ullah Kardz, Arambi, Amzari and Kamalzai
in Pishm; and Kirani, Sariab, Kasi and Quetta in the Quetta
tahsfl. Vineyards are distinguished by the people ns anydri
bdgh and orchards as sar darakht. The latter contain apricot

(zarddlu), peaches {shaftdlii\ nectarines (shfdil)^ pomegranates
(andr), mulberries (tut), quinces (hihi), pears (ndshpdii, also

called amrat), almonds (bcUidm), plums (dluchd), damsons (dlu

hnkhdrd), apples (seh), figs (anjir) and a few walnuts.

Local expert opinion assigns the following periods at which

fruit trees begin to bear fruit and continue to do so

:

Name of fruit tree.
Age at which fruiting

Gommences.
Period for which the tree

bears fruit.

Vine
Apricot ...

Mulberry ...

Peach
Pomegranate
Quince
Pear
Almond ...

Plum
Fig
Apple
Damson ...

Walnut ...

4 years

6 „
5

5

4
7
12

8

4
3

7
6

12

100 years.

40 „
Anything up to 500 years.

3 to 5 years.

No limit.

10 to 12 years.

(i0to70 „

No limit.

20 years.

40 „
No limit.

No less than nineteen varieties of grapes are recognised in

the District, and a de.scription of each is given below.

Ldl. The grape is delicious, juicy, and sweet and is the most
popular for local consumption. The skin is, however, very thin

and delicate and it is unfit, therefore, for export. It has a

creamy yellow colour and the fruit is large and almost round.

The Idl grape is of three varieties known as yakddna, spin Idl,

and sra ldl. The yakddna is almost seedless and half of the

grapes on a bunch are small and half large. In a bunch of

spin ldl 9\\ the grapes are of uniform size; the sra W, is only

grown in Kandahdr and not in BnlnchisUn. Yakddna and
sjAn ldl are grown in small quantities in Kila Abdulla, Pir

Alfzai, Pishfn, Kirdni and Gulistdn, the last named place having

the best. The grapes ripen in September and last up to

the end of October. A bunch is generally about 9 inches long,

and 12 in circumference at the top and 8| inches in the middle.

Price 6 ta 8 annas a seer.

Aokiculturje.

Viticulture.
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men of different tribes are selected every year to sit on the

shdhijirga,
“ People of all classes, outside the litigious atmosphere of the

people of India, resort to jirgm^ but there is a tendency among
the inhabitants of villages in the vicinity of Quetta to have
recourse more and more to the regulnr courts. In the Quetta
Sub-division the crimes of ndulkny, murder or cattle-lifting are

uncommon. AmoTig the Kakars of tln^ tahsil a case of adultery

occurs now and then. In the Pishm Sub-division, especially

in the })arts inhabited by the Tarms and by the Kakars border-

ing on Hindubagh, adultery is too common a vice, and frequent

cases come to light. The reason for adultery among the Tarins

is that the greater portion of the male population is usually

away in the Deccan for trade, and in the majority of cases

they stay away from ttnur homes for years. Among Kakars,

in many cases, girls are kept unmarried in their parents’ homes
up to middle age and others are mated with people of advanced
age or those /ilready possessing wives. At the root of this evil

is the institution of bride-price (tvalwar) and the custom that

the widow of a deceased relative is the property of his heir.

The parents and guardians, in expectation of a higher bidder,

keep their daughters unmarried and, when they find a person

who is possessed of means to gratify their desire of money, they

give the girl in marriage without any regard for incompatibility

of ago, etc. The crimes of murder atid cattle-lifting are nob

very common in Pishm. When they do happen, they are

generally among Kakozai Achakzais and KAkars. The killing

of women on account of misconduct, real or alleged, is not

uncommon; while thefts of cattle and other property by marau-
ders from across the border are fairly frequent. Among the

Achakzai tribes, inhabiting the (jhaman Sub-division, the crime
of adultery is very little known, but of all tribes in this Dis-

trict, they have the greatest thieving propensities and possess

the most inflammable tempers, which lead them to resort to

murder and blood-shed on small provocation. However, since*

the occupation by the British Government, they are gradually

becoming somewhat more amenable to law.

“In the Chaman Sub-division, where the members of local

jirgas are generally nominated by the parties themselves, or are

the Iieadmen of the people concerned in the case, the awards
are generally accepted by the parties, The headmen are always

encouraged to compromise the matter in dispute on tribal lines

and this system, if intelligently followed, lessens the chances
of the recurrence of a quarrel or dispute.

“ Tarins and Saiads constitute the bulk of the population of

the Pishm tahsil, and, owing to the contact with Indian people,

their knowledge of law and law courts is generally better than
that of their neighbours, and they are often disinclined to

Judicial.

Classes resor-

ting to jirgas

and I ho most
prevalent

kinds of

oases.

Acceptanco of

findings by
parties.
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accept any award which does not give them all they want. As,

however, efforts are always made to cause the parties to select

their own nominees as members of the jiraa, they very often

find little excuse to disagree with the findings. In cases in

wliioli the parties do not agree to tlie award, and there are

reasons to suppose that justice has not been done, the cases are

rcnuuided for reconsideration to the same or a, second
“ In the Chaman Sub division there is hardly ever an appt^nl

against a decision based on a finding of a council of elders,

the ?-eason being tliat the decisions are nearly always in the

nature of a compromise, lliere are now and then appeals

against decisions oi jityaft in Pishin and Qiu'tta, but the orders

have* only been reversed in very rare cases. On tlie whole, it

may be said that the jirf/n system, as worki'd in this District,

retains many of its advantages, its principles and procedure

being still better suited to the id(‘as and habits of the majority

of tlie ])eople of the country than those of the h^ss elastic Indian

cixles. Blit it .s(‘(Mns probahh; that its usefulness and popular*

ity will tend to diminish, as time goes on, from two causes :

—

n) 'Phe essence of the jiiy/a system is compromise, and,

as the people become affected by westc'.rn ideas of

strict legality, th(\y are loss disposed to accept

compromises and more inclined to stand to the

strict lettc'r of what they think their rights;

(2) As wealth increases and tribal ties relax, the

tmnptations to ^lartinlity and venality in the

members of these (x)uncils increase, and it is likely

to become more and more difficult to select jirgas

who are quite trustworthy.”

Fanatical attacks, on Europeans especially and also on non-

Muhammadans, are common throughout the frontier, and in

tlie (\arly days of Qiu'tta cases of the kind wore unpleasantly fi’e*

qiuMit . Among them may he mentioned the murders of Lieu-

tenant Hewson in 1877, to which reference will he found in

the article on Quetta town and cantonment, and of Lieutenant

Dupuis at Urak in 1884, which has been described in the

Miniature (xazetteer article on Hanna. (Closer acquaintance

with BHtish methods, however, the general pacification of the

country, the enforcement of village and tribal responsibility,

and the presence of strong bodies of troops and police have

resulted! in a largo diminution of this form of crime, with the

result that during the decade from 1893 to 1903, only one such

ease occurred in the District. This was one in which a man

named Mohanda, a Kurd and a Kalat subject, rushed with a

sword on a company of Artillery which was marching on the

Sariflh road in July 1901. The man was disabled before he

had succeeded in doing any damage.

Fanatical cases are dealt with under the},MurderouB Out-
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rages Regulation IV of 1901. Among its more important
provisions may be mentioned the power whicli it gives to the

Sessions Judge or Deputy Commissioner of the District or to

any Magistrate of the tirst class specially empowered by the

Local Government, or by the Sessions Judge or Deputy Commis-
sioner, after the commission of an offence, to try a fanatic, to

pass orders as to tin? disposal of the offender's body, and to

forfeit all his property to Government. No appeal lies from
any order made or sentence passed under the Regulation, and
the court may, on the recommendation of a council of elders

or after such eiKpiiry as it may think necessary, take measures
against any community or individual with whom a fanatic is or

has been associatcid in cii'cu instances which satisfy it that, by
reasonabl(‘ prudence or diligi'iici; on the part of the community
or individual, tin* commission i>r attempted commission of the

offence might liuvc hceii ]»rcvcnted. Such measures include

lino and forfeiture of I’oveuue free givints, remissions ami allow

nnees.

The Indian Kogisl ration Act, IH ol‘ l(S77, is in force in the

District. The Political Agent and Deputy Commissioner is

the Registrar
;
the Native Assistant Cliaman and tin*, tahsil-

(lars of Pishhi and Quetta are Suli-lh'gistrars within their

respectivi? sub-districts, wliili* the Cantonment Magistrate of

(juetta and the Ti‘easury (.lllicer, (^.letta, are Sub-Registrars

ri'spectively for tlu^ Quetta earitonmeid a,nd the civil town,

'flit! people of Chaman and Shoiariid an5 .still ignorant of the

advantages of registration, and most of tlu! transactions in

these places, wliich ought striirtly to be registered, are made
eitluu* by verbal agreement f»r by deed which the \ illag(‘ mulld
is requisitioned to draw up. In Quetta the pu|)idation fully

appreciates the advantages afforded by registration, as do also

the people of Pishhi, many of whom trade in India. Table

NVI., Vol. B, shows in d(‘tail the number of documents re-

gistered, the I’evciiuc realised, and the expenditure incurred

in connection with registration during eaeli of the ten years

1893-94 to 1902-03. The average jumiber of documeiits regis-

tered each year, during the Tiino years ending witli 1901-02,

was 314 compulsory and 94 optional, of which 7 related to

immoveable property. The average total realizations, including

copying fees, amounted during the same period to Rs. 1,174

and the expenditure to Rs. 329. The number of offices aver-

aged 5. In 1902-03, the total number of oflices was 6; and the

documents registered numbenid 727, of which 620 were com-

pulsory and 107 optional, the latter including 26 relating to

immoveable} property. The income’: amounted to Rs. 2,157,

and the expenditure to Ks. 837.

Details of the documents relating to the mortgage and sale

of immoveable property, \^ hicil were registerenl in (,>uetta and

Judicial.

Registration.
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Pisljin in the year 1902-03, show that, excluding transactions

between non-agriculturists, 1 40 mortgages out ot‘ a total of 1 60
mortgages, and 190 sales out of an aggregate of 281 sales, took

place between cultivators themselves, wliile 80 sales of

property valued at Ks. 3,14,766 were in favour of

Government and repre.sented the land bought for the extension

of the Quetta cantonment. The number of sales and
mort gages to non agriculturists riumbere<l 20 and 51 respec-

tively, most of the latter being transactions relating to petty

building sites bought by Indians Avho are now settling in

Quetta. Their total value was Rs. 46,942.

In the District, cultivators frequently get transfers of land

registered in the Mutation Registers, which are maintained by
thepatwaris under the Land Revenue Act, and ;itte.sted by the

Revenue ofllcer, and such an entry is considered by them to bo

suflicient for all practical purposes, the further troulde and
expense of registration being dispensed with.

To explain fully the financial history of the District it is

necessary to deal .separately with each of the two principal sub-

divisions. It was not until 1897 that the consolidated revenues

of the whole administrative area of Quetta-Pishin were treated

on a single basis.

After the occupation of Quetta in 1876, the Khan of Kalat

proposed that the revenues should be collected by British

oflicera and paid to him in a lump sum, and in accordance

with this proposal, during the years 1877-78 and 1878-79,

the revenue was collected under the orders of the Agent to

the Governor-General. It amounted in the finst year to

Rs. 13,138 and to Rs. 33,621 in the second year, and after

paying the charges for collection, which were Rs. 5,057, the

surplus Rs. 41,702 was paid to His Highness.

In April 1879, the Government of India accepted the

administration of the Quetta nidbat for a period of five years,

with the option of continuing to administer the country at the

end of that time on such terms as might then bo settled. The
arrangement lasted for four years, during which the revenue

amounted to Rs. 2,39,290, and, after paying the cost of

administration, the surplus during the first tlii’ee yeais was
paid to the Khdn. During the fourth year, 1882-83, a lump
payment of Rs. 25,000 was made, and, by an agreement dated

June 8, 1883, the Khdn made over to the British Govern-

ment, with eflect from the 1st April 1883, the Quetta District

and nidbat absolutely on a perpetual rent of Rs. 25,000 per

annum, to be paid on March 31 in every year. Hence-

forth all transactions were brought into the regular accounts

of Government under the head of the “Quetta Assigned

Revenues,” the surplus, after paying certain charges, being

devoted to the improvement of the District. The receipts
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included the revenue from all sources, except that of the Quetta

municipal fund, and the expenditure covered the quit-rent of

the nidhat, the salary of the Political Agent in Quetta and
Pishm at Rs, 1,000 per mensem, with his establishment and
his travelling and other allowances, and all legitimate charges

for administration. It was subsequently decided that the pay
of the Political Agent’s Oflice establishment should be debited

to Imperial Revenues. The revenue of Pishm was not at this

time included in the Quetta Assigned Revenues but .was treated

as Imperial. Statistics (jf the revenue and expenditure of Quetta

for the year 1883-84 are not forthcoming, but the revenue and
expenditure of the four following years were as under :

—

Revenue. l^xpenditurc.

1884-

85 ... Rs. 93,625

1885-

86 ... „ 1,01,225

1886-

87 ... „ 1,35,192

1887-

88 ... „ 1,72,421

Rs. 64,328.

„ 1,08,428.

„ 1
,
11

,
666 .

„ 1,25,021.

It will be noticed that the revenue showed very healthy signs

of expansion.

In April 1888, on the recommendation of the late Colonel

Sir Oliver Ht. John, the readjustment of certain charges between

th(j Quetta As.sign(‘d Reveuiues and Imperial Revenues was
sanctioned, and during the thr<M) following years the revenue

and expenditure w(‘rc as follows:

—

Revenue.

1888-

89 ... Rs. 1,65,502

1889-

90 ... „ 1,61,191

1890-

91 ... „ 1,92,869

Expenditure.

Rs. 1,50,407.

„ 1,93,703.

„ 1,78,111.

Meanwhile the Province had been expanding very rapidly, and
from April 1, 1890, the expenditure on the whole of the police

and levies employed in Raluchistan, including those of the

Quetta-Pishhi District, was provincialised for a period of two
years, and a special assignment was made from Imperial funds.

In November of the same year, the Government of India

agreed to make over to the Agent to the Governor-General for

a period of two years from April 1, 1891, all the revenue of the
“ Quetta District ” und(?r certain heads, and a 5

'7^asi-Provincial

settlement was made, under which the Agent to the Governor-

General was invested with the financial powers usually exer-

cised by a Local Government. The share of the charges which
had been prfiviously ordered to be debited against the “ Quetta
Assigned Revenues,” remained unaltered. Henceforward the

revenue and expenditure of “ Quetta ” were classified in the

same way as those of an ordinary British Indian District.

Fikance.
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Thft revenue and expenditure during the two years of the

contract were as under :

—

Rpyenuc. Expenditure.
1891-

92 .. Rs. 1,92,960 ... Ks. 1,74,749.
1892-

93 .. „ 2,54,631 ... „ 1,83,643.

Tu November 1892, the Quetta Assigned Revenues were

included among the foui- (7?A«si-Provincial contracts, the

continuance of which was sanctioned by the Government of

India from April 1893. The others were the Zhob revenues,

the Zhob I.<evy Corps, and the expenditun^ on police and

levies. Th(^ revenue of Quetta was as follows :

—

1893-

94 ... Rs. 2,32,049.

1894-

95 ... „ 2,57,437.

1895-

96 ... „ 2,28,572.

1896-

97 ... „ 2,23,214.

A much less chequered career attended the revenue and

expenditure of Pishui and Shoranid which were assigned to

the British Government by thci treaty of Gandarnak (1879).

Up to March 31, 1897, both were classed as Imperial and

included in the general accounts. 'Hie revenue in each year

was as under
Rs. Rs.

1878-79 46,542 1879-80 ... 68,735.

1880-81 61,096 1881-82 ... 52,803.

1882-83 52,806 1883-84 ... 44,730.

1884-85 92,579 1885-86 ... 62,267.

1886-87 70,874 1887-88 ... 68,151.

1888-89 87,883 1889-90 ... 1,07,346.

1890-91 1,30,855 1891-92 ... 1,08,406.

1892-93 1,09,916 1893-94 ... 1,27,329.

1894-95 94,519 1895-96 ... 98,250.

1896-97 1,04,197

Tn the Chaman Suh-di vision, the question of levying land

revenue had arisen in 1892, and a lump sum of Rs. 6,600 was
paid in 1895 96. Tn 1896-97, a lump assessment of Rs. 8,000

was sanctioned, but the revenue fr<.)m all sources amounted
in that year to Rs. 7,607. The revenue realised in Chaman.
from other sources is included with Pishin, and separate figures

are not available.

In 1896-97 the aggregat-e revenue of the District amount-
ed to about Rs. .3,35,012, to which Quetta contributed

Rs. 2,23,214, Pishi'n and Shorarud Rs. 1,04,191 and Chaman
Rs. 7,607. Up to 1892-93, the total revenue of the District had

shown a progressive increase and amounted in that year to

Rs. 3,64,547, owing to an excellent agricultural season, but,

from 1893 onward, it began gradually to decline and reached its

lowest point in 1897-98, since which time, however, it has

shown signs of recovery,
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From April 1, 1897 a fresh ^woNi-Frovincial settlement

was sanctioned, which cov(irecl the whole of the revenue and
expenditure of the Adraininterod Areas in Baluoliistan, and
details of the revenue of the Bistriel from that year will be

found in table X VIT, Vol. B. The sid.thmient has again been
l•enewed from April 1, 1902. Sepaj-ate figure's foi* eatjh tahsil

are availal)le only in the case of Ijainl Rev('.nxio, as the Excise

conti/acts are sold for the District ns a whohi, all receipts at

Chanuin are creflih^d into the Pishm Snb-Tioasury, those of

Shoi'aiud are creflibid in Quetta, while the income tax levietl

on salaries is not sliown by tahsils. Tt will be observed that

the principal sources of income are Land Revenue, Excise and
Stamps, to which are added minor items umler Law and Jiistic'c,

Civil Works, Registi ation, Police and Miscellaneous The total

receipts during the quinquennial periocl 1897-98 to 1901 02

av(!raged Rs. 2,98,303 per annum while those of 1902-03 w(‘i‘e

a little less, viz., Rs. 2,95,279. In this year, Land Revenue
comprised 38 per cent, of the tobil, Excis(‘ 32 p(‘T cent., and
Stamps 15 per cent. It may be mentioned that it was an
exceptionally batl agricultural year.

The quinquennial period, 1807-1902, opened with a particu-

larly bad year, but a gradual increase in revenue occurred,

especially under Land Revenue and Excise, until the total rose

to Rs. 3,22,371 in 1900-01. In this year the excise revcTiue

reached the liigliest reconled amount, Rs. 1,14,311, owing to

the inclusion of tlie duty levhM on beer in 1898 and the

higher bids obtained for excist? contiacts sold by auction.

Throughout the periwl the revenue from Stamps and “ Other
Sources ” remained fairly stationary.

A large diminution of ]*evenno, amounting to about twenty
thousand rupees, took place in 1902-03, chiefly owing to the

exceptionally dry months from December 1901 to March 1902,

which caused the water in many of the springs and kdrhes
almost to disappear. The Political Agent in his annual Ad-
ministration Report reiTiarked :

—

“There was considerable mortality among the flocks of the

Achakzais of Toba, and many of the flock-owners of Quetta and
Pishm migrated to Thal-ChotiMi and Zhob in the hope that

they would get pasturage for their animals in those districts.

The nomads who usually come to this District in large

numbers were hardly seen. Conditions being so unfavourable,

no revenue could be collected from the people of Toba
Achakzai, Toba Kdkari and Barshor. In Quetta, remissions and
suspensions had to be granted.”

There was a decrease of about Rs. 6,000 under Excise,

want of competition occasionally causing loss. The revenue
under “ Other Sources ” wiis in excess of the average by
about twenty-nine thousand rupees, this being due to the

Fi.nam'K.

Uevcimo and
expiMidilurc

of till' Dis-

trict from
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contribution paid by local funds for the cantonment and

municipal police having been for the first time shown as a credit

in the accounts.

The Airi-i-Akbari informs us that in the time of the ISmperor

Akbar, at the end of the sixteiuitb century, the mahah or districts

of Fusiiang (Pishm), Shal ((Quetta), and the Mashwani country,

i.e., Slioranid, formed pai t of the province of Kandahar, and

were required to furnish a force of 2,550 horse and 2,600 foot-

men, and to pay 37 i equivalent to 281 rupees, 4,340

sheep, 1,280 khanvdrs of grain, and seven maunds Kandaluiri.,

or 28 seers, of butter. If the valuti of a sheep be reckoned at

Rs. 3, a hhay'wdr of grain at Rs. 20, tlie ordinary price of

wheat, and a maund of butter at Rs, 40, the total revemue of

the District was equivalent to Rs. 38,920-4, or say Rs. 39,000;

but the addition of so large a body of fighting men to tho

Empei'or’s forces, when occasion required, must have been a

very valuable asset in itself, the equivalent of which cannot

be estimated.

Coming to later times, the system of men-at-arms appears

to liave been in forcii during the reign of Nadir Shah. Tn the

time of Ahmad Shah Abd«ali, we know that the gham or

asst^ssment of Pishm consisted of 895 naukarn or num-at-arms,

excluding the contingents of th(‘. Achakzais and Sanatia

Kilkarsf. These naiikars performed no specific duties in

time of peace. Whenever they wore required for service

they marched under tho flag of their tribal chief or Khan,

who provided supplies for them. Saiads were exempt from

service.

Tn 1773, certain tribes, which had previously prorvided 151

naakarSy refused to comply with the assessment and abandoned

their lands which were then confiscated to the State. These

were tho :

—

Naukara. Naukars,

TorKhcl ... 30 Brought forward 95

Muhainmadzai ... 8 Hamranzai-Maghdozai ... 4

Totak ... 16 Sufanzai ... m
Popalzfii ... 12 Ilabi'bzai ... m
Kulalzai ... 16 IJmarzai ... 17J
Masezai ... 13 —

-

— Total ... 151

Carry forward ... 95 —

^

* I ttnuin is equal to 800 damn

;

40 ddm9 arc equal to 1 tahrizi rupee ;

and 8 lahHzi rupees are equal to .3 Indian rupees, vidt Ain-i-Akbarl,

Vol. I, page ,31 and Vol. II, page 393. Dr. Duke's Report on Harnai aii3

Thal-Chotidli, page 4, may also be consulted.

t 8oo Sottlomeiit Report of the Pishin tahiil, 1901.
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In 1833, Pishm was given to Khushdil Khan, the nephew
of the Governor of Kandahar, as njagir, and Khushdil Kliaii

proceeded to impose revcinie on tlie Karezat-i-Kakari and Lora
Kakari circles in it for tlKi first time. I’he asscssnuait on the

former was Its. 1,423-8 and 456 maunds of wlieat, and on the

latter lls. 104-8 and 1,119 maunds and 38 seers of wheat. On
other mahdls v(ivenuc was levied in kind, the rates varying from
oiie-sixtli oil unirrigated lands and on lands irrigated by
kdrezes to one-fifth on flood and spring irrigation and one third

on stream irrigation

During the reign of Amir Dost Muhammad Khan (1835
if) 1839 and 1842 to 1863), the military servieo, which had been
hitliiirto found by the inhabitants, was commuted to cash

except in the case of the sections known as Sur ami Ijanuir.

.At the same tiiiK! ccn-fain tribes agreed to pay a. shaie of the

j)ro(hie('. The result of the changes introduced was that 323

accepted casli assessnumtsat difiei*ent rates, the A I maid
Khcls and Barakzais Ix'ing assi^ssed at Ks. 30, the Sulaimari

KluHs at Rs. 23-8, and otlier tribes at Rs. 11-8 per Qinnkar,

whilst revenue in kind {hatdi) was taken frian 572 naHknrs.

Additional taxes wen; levii^d in tlui shape of (a) a tax' on

••attle, called by the Afgln'ins mr rama, the rates being one
rupee per camel, eight annas per cow, six annas per donki'y,

and one anna per slieej) or goat. Horses, mares and bullocks

weri^ exmnpt. It was assumed that tlui State was the owner of

all grazing lands and had a right to tax those who used its

pastui'cs. Saiads, and such tribes as \vere under i/tmAYW assess-

ment, were exempt from the tax. (b) A tax on water mills.

This was levied only on mills in the Lora Kakari circle, and in

the villagi's subject to btUdi, tlie amount being summarily fixed

every year, (c) Sdrsdt. This tax was levieil at the rate of

eiglit annas pi’r naukar from such gham-i-nankar villages as

had refused to pay land-revenue in casli. 14ie rate in Barslirm

was 1| seers of ghi per navkar, while a lump sum of Rs. 55 w^as

fixed on tlie Karezdt-i-Kakari circle, {d) Kidba kkmhkdha.
A tax, at the rate of eight annas per pair of oxen, levied from
persons who cultivated dry-crop laiul. (c) Dokdkin or a tax

of Rs. 3-8 per house on blanket weavers ['[mhawar) and
lilacksmiths. (/) Jazidt-nl-Hanud. A poll-tax of Rs. 2-8 on
each adult Hindu male who lived in PisluTi or kept a shop.

Miisa, melons, water-melons and lucerne were not taxed, as,

apparently, they had no markidable valu(% Imt officials could

obtain these articles for their requirements free of cost.

During the two years 1876 and 1877 immediately preceding

the occupation of the valley by the British Government, tlie

revenue from all these sourses averaged Rs. 19,500 per annum.
Under Akbar, the Mashwanis of Shorariid paid 7 Kandahdri

tJiuunds of butter and 200 sheep, equivalent to Rs. 628, and

T.am)
Rxvknue.

Revenue
history of

Shorariid.
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also provided 50 hor.se and 100 foot. In Afghan times, Shora-

rud formed part of Shorawak, the neighbouring district, and
paid rev(uiu(^ in kind at the rate of one-tenth of the produce, a

rate which was subsequently raised to one-seventh. This was
the prevalent rate when this small tract passed into British

hands in 1881. A graziiig-tax on caiiuds and sheep and
ti'iinsit-dues were also levied.

'^riie Achak'zais of Tuba were nonuids, living chiefly on the

jnoduce of tlnnr flocks and on what they could obtain by
plunder, and appear to have bo(?n considered too poor to pay
any i*ev(inue. 'riu; Afghan authorities in Kandaliar, however,

required them to furni.sh a contingent of 530 nmikarM or jnen

at-arms to aid in the collection of
Malrzais ... ... 30
Asljvzais and Usm;ui/.ais 50
Haniid/.ai.s 50

rtivciiue in Pishfn. The sections

noted in t he margin supplied thiun.

Nasiat/.ais and Biunzais They were employed under th(;ir

liudinzais and Budi'zais... 200 own tribal headmen for about 3

months in tlu^ year, and at times

of emergency their numbers were doubled; tiny w'cre also

sometimes called upon to serve beyond their tribal limits.

Calculating 530 men at eight annas a day for three months, th(5

equivaUuit of the revenuti payable may be computed at about

lls. 23,850 p(5r annum.
Immediately b(*foi*e its lease to the; British Governnmnt,

the r«v(jiiue in the »Shal 7Lidbat, now known as the Quetta

lahsi'l, was obtained by the Khan of Kalat pai‘tly from a

fixed assessment in cash or kind, zar-i-kalancf^ and partly by
taking a share of the actual product*, '^riie rates varied : tht}

highest btung one-third on lauds irrigatt'd by sti'eams and the

lowest one-tenth on rain cultivation. 3'he share of the Statt^

was obtaiiu'd either by a,pprai.sement [tashkhis) or by divi.sion

of the produce (hakii). The land revenue during 1877-78

amounted to about Ks. 10,000 and in 1878-79 to about

lls. 23,000.

Th(> conditions prevailing among the iudigtmous population

till within tpiite reciuit times present a j)icture of extreme

simplicity. Among the nomadic i)opulation of the District,

each section of a tribe, and, among tlu* settled inhabitants, each

village was of the nature of a small i;orporation, the aflairs of

which were managed by one or more headmen, called arhdb or

malik^ who generally received some small remuneration from the

State. In some cases, too, they held a small amount of land

aiul water which had been set apart for them by the villagers,

and they also received a cash payment varying from one to five

rupees, on the marriage of a girl, whi(.‘h was paid by the bride*

groom. These maliks led the people in times of war, collected

Government revenue, settled petty disputes, managed village and

tribal aflairs in general, and arranged for the construction of
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new, and for repairs to old, sources of irrigation. Each village Land
had one or more muUds wlio conducted prayers, pe*rformed Revenuk.

marriage, funeral and other domestic ceremonies, and occasion-

ally taught the village children. In return, the mulld was given

z(ikdt at the rate of orie-tentli of the produce of land and of one-

fortieth of that of the flocks, and certain fees. The mulld was
also the village physician. I mportant villages had a blacksmith

and a carpenter, while smaller sections or hamlets had one black-

smith among several. Iliese artisans made and repaired

implements of husbandry, pcrfoi'iiied menial services at marriages

and funerals, and at harvcist time were paid their wages in

kind at a fixed i'at(' per Hhahdnaroz of water. They also got a

shai’O in the wool of tlu^ flock after shearing, and presents of dried

meat. Pottei s and other menial servants were unknown, the

women folk sewing, wasliing and repairing the clothes and
making tlie hnv (‘artlien pots required, while the men made
their own sandals and [KU'formed for themselves the offices

usually {issigned to the barber and carpentei* in India. These

conditions still continue in the greatei* part of tli(^ District,

espi^cially in ^Poba Kakaii and Toba Acliakzai.

During the fii'st two years of Dritisli administration tin; Modern
Afghan system of revenue was folIow(*d in Pishin, but this was develop#

found to be far from satisfactory, and, on the representation of menls.

Colonel W. 0. 'VVaterfie]d,t]ien offieiating Agemt to the Governor
General, the Goveiannent of India, in 1882, sanctioned the Dovelop-

deputation of Hai Bahadur Ilittu Ih'un, Native Assistant at

8ibi, on special duty foi* six months, to enquire; and report

upon the revenue administration of the whole Agency. In

sanctioning Rai Bahadin* Ilittu Kane’s dejenhition, the Govern-

ment of India deprecated any attempt to introduce artificial

uniformity into the revenue management oi the various

Districts, or to attennpt to obtain a comparatively largo

rewenue at the risk of discontenting the people. Rai Hittu
Ptam’s enquiry, which was necessarily of a veiy summary
iiature, was concluded during 1882-83, the report being sub-

mitted to Government in 1885, but no definite action was
taken on it, except that tlie poll-tax on Hindus was abolished.

I^Ieanwhile, in 1884, the Government of India had suggested

that the District officers might make rough summary settle-

ments, village by village, removing the more obvious inequali-

ties, abolishing profitless and irritating fees, and even com-

muting in special cases, when both landlord and tenant

consented, grain-dues into cash rents. The result thus gained

would, the Government of India thought, make a regular

settlement comparatively easy, and, moreover, the experimental

settlements, effected in a number of villages, would give infor-

mation as to the feelings of the people on the subject of

cash rates and other matters.
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'riie rough and ready methods atlopLe<l in the early

days of the Agency for the collection of ri;\eiiue in kind

are indicated by the following account by Captain Gaisford of

the proceedings in Duki, which may be taken as typical of all

parts of the Agency. On his arrival in the Thal-Chotiali

District, in May 1883, he found the ralri harvest in progress.

The tahsi'ldar was engaged in realizing one-sixth of the

grain as the Government share. He had guards (/cardivas)

posted at the villages to see that no grain was surreptitiously

removed from the threshing floors beforci the batdi or division

was made. The men employed consisted of one or two

servants of the tahsi'ldar and some local men and Punjabis.

Captain Gaisford soon saw that the system was bad and that

the kard'was wx*re not to be depended upon. As they were

merely employed temporarily, and had nothing to look forward

to, their one object was to make as much and to do as little

as possible. As a rule the villagers made them comfortabk*,

killing a sheep for them occasionally and pi’oviding tljem

with the best of everything. In consequence, Captain Gaisford

advocated the employment of native cavalry sowdrs and

the following system was adopted : The villages were divided

into groups, and (?ach group was put in ( barge of a dafladdr,

who was responsible for it. Each village Jiad two sowars

told oft* to it
;
one of these had to remain at home, while

tlie other patrolled all round the crops and tlireshing floors.

The sowais were sent out before the grain was ripe, and their

chief duty was to see that the cattle were not allowed to

trespass in the standing corn. As the wdieat or barley was

cut, it was collected and taken to the threshing floors, which

were located as centrally as possible. Gleaners wtu’c permitted

on ground frojn which the shea\es had not be(;n removed.

Enei-getic women were watched, and it was found tliat none

could collect and beat out more than five seers corn daily.

This was, therefore, the maximum amount that any woman or

boy was allowed to take into the village; and for this the

sow/ir at the door was responsible.

When the grain had been cut, collected, trodden out,

winnowed and cleaned, each man made his portion into a

large heap. Under the supervision of the daliadar, these

heaps were divided into six equal lots. One was taken for

Government and then put into bags, loaded up, and taken to

the granaries by the zaminddrs. The .wheat was measured by

the country measure, or paihy as it Avas put into the bags, and

at the granary it was weighed before being stored. The

wheat W£W sent off, usually under charge of a leAy sowar who

was given a chdldn by the daffadar who took the batdi. Each

sowar was given a thappa or stamp, and, as soon as the wheat

had been trodden out, or was in a more advanced stage, it was
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the sower’s duty to affix a mud seal on every heap at nightfall.

At day-break each seal was again inspected, and, if found intact,

the zaminddr was permitted to continue his work. If broken,

the heap was investigated. Sometimes dogs and jackals w^e
the cause, sometimes the grain had been stolen. Each case was
investigated by the daffadar and a report setit to the tahsfld^r.

Tf the tahsfldar and his subordinates were fairly active and
continually on the move, the system was found to work fairly

well, and the zaminddr

n

were not dissatisfied.

This sy.stem is, with slight tnodifications, that still fol-

lowed in places where revenue is taken by hatdi. Troops
are, however, no longer employed, their place being taken
by the sub-divisional and tahsil officials, a.ssisted by local levies

and occasionally by paid muahrifs.

The whole syst(Mu formed the subject of a report to the

(Government of India in 1887, in which Colonel Sir Oliver St.

John drew attention to Lf)rd Lawrence’s comments on the

hafdi* system, (pioted his own experience in Pishin of its

d(;moralising infliumce alike on its administrators and adminis-

tered, referred to the trouble it had given rise to in Pishm
in 1880-81 and its unpopularity, and urged the advisability

of extending a system of cash assessments not only to the

tiluetta-Pishm District but to the entire Agency. He was
tln;reupon authoi'ised by Goveirnment to take steps to abolish

hatdi and introduce fixed assessments, keeping the demand low
and aiming at the eventual substitution of cash for kind
collections.

A commorK'oment of the new system was made by Sir

Oliver 8t. John with proposals for tin; abolition of hatdi in the

Sarwesht and Surkh.ab circh^s and two other villages in Pishm,
comprising in all 17 villages. Ho proposed an assessment of

Ks. 14,472-4 on the Sarwesht and of Ks. 13,424-4 on the

Surkhdb circle; Rs. 526 on the Deksora and Rs. 379 on the

Arambi Karez. This assessment was based on the produce
of normal years converted into cash at reasonable rates. It

v\as proposed that all claim to revenue on khushkdha or

unirrigated lands should be waived, as statistics showed that in

three out of eight years from 1879 to 1886, namely 1880, 1881
fvnd 1883, the rain crops entirely failed, while in a fourth year,

*
In connection with'the D^ra tJhdzi Khdn aottlemont Lord Lawrence

wrote in 1854: “The 'people have very generally expressed a desire

during the last two years to revert to the old system of payment in

l^ind. It doubtless suits their improvident, indolent habits, and has the
advantage of being adapted to the uncertainty of harvests.

* * *

evils of the system of hatdi and knnkui are notorious,
they make the Government officers the corn factors of the country ; they
Iteep the people in a state of pupilage: they necessitate the employment

a host of harpies, and corrupt both the people and the public
servants.”

La.n’d

Revenue.
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Land 1879, they only produced one-hundredth part of the total, i.e.,

Revjsnuk. 55 out of 5,414 maunds. Only in half the years did the culti>

vators fret any return that could at all compensate them for

the seed they had put in the ground.
Sir Oliver St. John’s views with regard to the abolition of

haldi were opposed to those held by Sir Robert Sandeman, and
eventually, in July 1888, the Government of India decided
that the assessment on the 17 irrigated villages should be
fixed in grain, on the average of the produce obtained between
1881-82 to 1888-87, with an optu^ii to the cultivators to convert
this produce assessment into a cash rate at th(^ prices quoted by
Sir Oliver St. John. With ivgard to the unirrigated lands, the

Government of India suggested that the Government share

which had liithorto been taken in a fairly good year from these

dry-crop areas, should be the ass(3ssment, and that, according
to the character of the season and the state of the crops,

full assessment, part of thc! rat<3 or nothing at all should be

recovered.

Matters having proceeded .so fai-, all arrangements were
upset by the proprietoi-s of the two circles concerned refusing

to accept them. This led to the issue of orders by Sir Robert
Sandeman introducing bafdi both for grain and fodder, at the

rate of one-sixth of the produce in all villages. The orders

remained in force up to 1892, but the revenue was actually

levied by contract (ijdra), and not by division of crops,

which caused considerable discontent. In 1892, gham-i'

naukar was reintroduced in certain villages, the rate per naukar
being doubled, and orders were also issued that, where revenue
was levied in kind, the Government share on lands irrigated

from streams should be raised from one-sixth to one-fourth.

Meanwhile it had been decidetl to extend the Settlement
operations, which had boon begun in Quetta, to Pishin, and in

1895-96 temporary cash assessments were sanctioned in the

Sui'khab and Sarwdsht circles and five other mahdls.

The following table shows the revenue realised at the

various periods at which important changes were made :

—

Rs. A. P.

1881-82—Afghan .system 54,625 9 9

1888-89-— year oi ghcan-irWiuka7' system 50,359 13 0

1890-91—First year of Wdi ... ... ... 60,218 10 9

1892-93—Reintroduction of ghwni-i-naukar
system in certain tracts at en-

hanced rates ... ... ... 61,406 10 0

1 895-96—Temporary cash assessment . . . 69,432 0 9

The result of the Settlement operations will be detailed in

Develop- ^ section.

monts 111 G. T. Duke, Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-

Sliorariid. General, whilst on special duty in Shorariid, computed its total
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annual revenue from July 1878 to June 1879 at about Ks. oOO.

After Pishm had been assignc'd to tlie British Government
in 1879, a question arose as to whether Shordwak and
Shorarud were included or not, and it was not till June, 1882,

that the exclusion of Shordwak from the British sphere and
the permanent retention of Shorariid w^ere dc(;ided upon.

The Agent to the Governor-General was authorised to collect

a nominal revenue, slumld it be found possible to do so, and
revenue was accordingly assessed for tlie first time in 1882-83,

and amounted to Bs. 1,201. Up to the year 1889-90 the rate

of assessment in some villages was one-seventh and in others

one- tenth, besides whi(!li a certain amount, varying fr*om one-

half to one-sixtieth of the revenue, was also tak(m as mushri/l

or wages of caretakers. From April 1, 1890, a uniform

rate of one-sixth Avas introduced. In April 1898, a fixed cash

assessment of Rs. 1,250 was imposed upon the four kdrhtH
in the area for a period of nine years, and this sum coverc'd the

grazing-tax payable by the permanent inhabitants. Since tluMi

two new kdrhcs have hi'en constructed, one of wlii(;h was

exempt from payment of revenue up to 1903 and the othei* to

1907. On khushkdha lands tlie revenue is still levied by hatdl,

and the nomads, and such other inhabitants as are not includ-

ed in the fixed assessment, pay grazing-tax at the usual raters.

The question of imposing revenue upon the Achakzais of

Toba was first raised in 1892, and rough estimates of the

paying capacity of the plateau, varying from Rs. 12,000 to Rs.

20,000, were made, but no decision was arrived at until 1895-90,

for which year the headmen of the various sections agreed

to pay a lump sum of Rs. 6,600. In July and August 1895,

Mr. J. A. CraAvford made an extended tour in Toba, and, after

making a full enquiry, came to the conclusion that the aver-

age revenue-paying capacity of the Achakzai country was
Rs. 12,000. He based his calculation on the following figures:

—

3,000 acres of irrigated land at Re. IJ
an acre ... Rs, 3,750.

10,000 acres of unirrigated land in a good

year at 6 annas an acre „ 3,750.

Grazing-tax at half rates ... ... ... „ 4,500.

But considering the precariousness of the khushkaLa culti-

vation and the desire of the Government in favour of a low

revenue-demand, he proposed an assessment of Rs. 8,000, in-

cluding grazing-tax. Those who did not share in the assessment

would be liable to this tax. As the main objects of the assess-

ment were not pecuniary but political, viz., to accustom the

Achakzais to control, to induce them to settle down to peaceful

occupations, and to teach them to refer their feuds and quarrels

to the Political authorities instead of taking the law into their

Land
Revemte.

Develop-
ments in the

Ohaman
Sub-clivisioii.
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own hands, the Government of India sanctioned the assessment

for three years from 1896-97. It was internally distributed

by the niaUks themselves and worked out as follows :

—

Nui’zais and Sultiinzais Naukavii

Rs.

390
Ashezais 24 „ 2,240
Malczais 10 „ .. 975
Harnidzais 15 „ 1,385

AHzais 20 „ 2,040
Badi'nzais 10 „ 961

During the first tliree yojirs th(3 juitual amount realised

was: 1896-97, Rs. 7,607'; 1897-98, Rs. 2,083; 1898-99,

Rs. 5,163
;
and in February 1899 the period of assessment was

extended by seven years. In sanctioning this ext('nsioii, the

GoV(3rnment of India said that the arrangcunent was condi-

tional on the loyalty and good bc'haviour of tlie A(;hakzais, and
that the right to bring it to a close was reserved, should the

conduct of the tribe afterwards render siu;li a measure desir-

able. On i‘eceipt of these onhu’s Captain d. Ilamsay, C.T.E,,

then Political Agent, made an extended toui* in Toba in 1899,

and th(3 maliks urged that they could not utulertako to coll(>ct

Rs. 8,000 in future from their tribesmen, basing tluur conten-

tion on the grounds that a large number of the tribe liad emi-

grated to Afghanistan; that they had had a succession of dry
years, which luid impoverished the tribe, and that they had not

recovered fi*(un the damage done to their flocks in the previous

year.

After a thorough examination of the assessment to see

what each umikar had (;ontribut(>d in the past, the maximum
that Captain Ramsay could get the maliks to agree to was
Rs. 6,310. At the .same time he considered Rs. 8,000 not
excessive as a normal assessment, and reviewing the position

he wrot(3 ;
“ Only two courses are open to us. The first is to

admit that the tempting offers of the Amir have had the

effect of reducing the number of Achakzais who come to

or reside in our territory, and that a succession of bad years

has reduced the revenue-paying capacity of those that still

reniain our subjects ; that, for the sake of a few hundred rupees,

it is not wortii our while to break up the present tribal

system of management, and therefore to decide that we should

be wise to accept the offers made by the malAks. The other

course is to reject the offers of th(3 malikn and collect the

revenue ourselves. In order to do this we should have either

to make a regular Settlement, or take revenue by appraisement
of the crops, or take it by actual division of tVie crops

;
in either

of the two latter cases, grazing-tax would have to bo taken by

actual enumeration, at any rate at first.” He deprecated the

second course, owing to the difficulties of collection and the cost
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involved, and reconniieudod that the oher of th(‘ miiUL'i should

bo accepted. His proposals were sanctioned, and the question

of a re-distribution of tlie assessiiuuit amongst the various

sections of the Achak/ais whicli had been raised was ordered

to be postponed, until agricultural prospects improved and the

inducements for emigration to Afghaiii.stan liad become less

favour’able.

During 1899-1900 and 1 900-01, tlie revenue realised amount-
ed to lis. 0,814 and Ks. 7,481 respectively, in 1901-02, two
fihdlKhuLs of water in the Sirki Tilerai Karez were brouglitinto

Chaman, and th(^ aggregate assessment was rcdui;ed to 7,924 in

consequence. This sum includes an assignment of tlu; annual

value of Jls. 10, making tlie net demand Us. 7,9 M, of which

Its. 6,789 wTr(3 n'alised. Owing to drought, tlu; actual

ri'venue I’ealiscsl in 1902-03 aiuouutcHl only to Us. 814, hut

in 1903-04 it ros(; to Its. 7, 197, consisting of : fixed assessment,

Its. 6,244; lluctuating assessment. Us. 817; and grazing tax,

Its, 430.

Up to 1889, I'evenue continmHl to be Itw ied at the rates in

force when the iildlxit was ac<juired from the Khan of Kalat.

Meanwhile, in Feljruary 1887, the (government of India had
sanctioned a specrial establishnient for the settlement of the

Quetta tahsil, tht‘ objects being the partial equalisation of tJie

I'ates levh'd on lauds watei i'd by dillerent systems of irrigation,

and the substitution of a fixed assessment in kind or (;ash for

the exi.sting .system of hatdi in those villages in which the

latter systesju was prevalent.

main principles indicated for guidance were that the

new setthmieiit should be for three years; that the li.ved

demand should he ealeulated on the average of the years likely

to afloi’d the fairest basis, less an all-round r(‘duction of lO

per cent, to avoid the neccs.sity of constant rejiiissions
;
and

that the new assessnumt should be made? with villages, not

with individual cultivators.

Tlie necessary en(j[uiries were made during jVugust to

December 1887, and in October 1888, Mr. (now Sir Artliur)

Martindale, then Political Agent, (.Quetta, submitted bis report

proposing an assessimiiit of Us. 13,833 on IT) villages which

hiid permanent irrigation, and of Rs. 1,050 on three villages

which had rain-crop cultivation. These figures were based

oil the hatdi returns of the preceding three years, 1885-86

to 1887-88, valued at rates which had been accepted by

Government. The proposals were accepted but not carried out,

as, in June 1890, Sir Robert Sandeuian’s order suspending all

fixed assessments in kind or cash, and introducing hatdi at a

uniform rate of one-sixth of the produce, had been issued. The
hitter system continued up to l89()-97, except in 1895-96,

lor which year temporary cash assessments were sanctioned.

I.IM)

Kkv i>:nck.

Ocvolopmenls
in (Quetta.
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In 1891, the appointment of a Revenue Commissioner was
sanctioned, one of whose special duties was to be the revision

of the land revenue system, and in 1892, proposals were sub-

mitted by Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Barnes for tlie survey and,

settlement of Quetta and Pishin. The principles laid down for

the Settlement were that it should be summary, but still such
as to be much in advance of the arrangements already in force,

and to supply an authoritative record of rights
;
that the chief

object was to organise a perm.anent land-record establishment
of an economical and efficient character ; that the assessment
was to be very light, and that little increase t>f revenue was to

be expected ;
that, although the. assessment could be deter-

mined largely with reference to sources of irrigation, it would
be advisable to make it perfectly clear that tin; assessment
upon each kdrezj must be proportionates to the extent of land ir-

rigable from it independently of the <picstion whether th(^ land

did or did not belong to the owner; that unirrigated

land of any considerable extent should be excluded from the

fixed asscissnuMit
; that the value of one-sixth of the gross pro-

duce might be accepted as the basis of the assessment; that,

though this standard need not be actually worked up to, de-

parture from it should be justified; that it would be inexpcj-

dient to suddenly impose any considerable enhancement upon
the revenue collections of the last five or six years

;
that the

Government share of the pnxluce according to the customary
rates for division of crops should be valued at such average
prices as might be fairly expected to be maintained for tlio

next ten years; and, finally, that the result should be used as a
maximum standard for purposes of (dieck rather than as one to

be necessarily workcnl up to.

The survey was to be field to field, on a scale of 16 inches

to a mile, and the village maps were to be linked with the pro

fessioiial survey maps. The Government t)f India also autho-

rised the issue of rules regarding the maintenance of records

and the imposition of a village officer’s cess.

In accordance with these ordei's operations wei’e begun in

1892 and completed in 1896. Mr. J. A. Crawford, then

Revenue Commissioner, worked out an assessment of about

Rs. 65,000, excluding the privileged tenures, on irrigated

areas, but for the rea.sons given below, he proposed Rs. 45,000

as the absolute minimum and Rs. 50,000 as the maximum
for the new assessment. He wrote: “ A cash assessment

fixed for a term of ten years is now to be introduced for the

first time in supersession of a system under which the

demand varies with the season, and the cultivator has the

option of paying in cash or in kind ; the settlement is not al-

together popular, especially with the leading men of the tribes,

and it would be extremely unfortunate if the new assessment
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were refused, and recourse to section 55 (2) of the Land
Revenue Act became necessary anywhere. The information

upon wliich the cash assessment will be based is mostly the

result of one season’s work, and leaves much to be desired;

there is a noticeable amount of indebte<incss in this small tahsil

and land appears to be changing hands at falling prices; in

addition to the assessment, a village officer’s cess bringing in

about Rs. 3,000, will be iini)osed under section 29 of the ]’<and

Revenue Act; since the year 1890 a poll-tax on catth^ has

been realised by oiiumeration in the Quetta tahsil, and during

the current year the proc(‘eds have amounted to nearly Rsr.

8,500, of which Hs. 2,500 hav(^ been collected from tlie settled

inhabitants in the tahsil
;
this tax is not meant to fall on cul-

tivators, but it undoubtedly does to some extent. This Settle-

ment is a political rather tban a revenue matter; and, from
the beginning, tlie Government of India have recognised the

expediency of lixing a light revenue demand in the Quetta
tahsil.”

His proposals were accepted, and the assessment was Anally

worked out to Ks. 51,930-10-10, a sum which included Rs.

2,713-7-9 on account, of lamharddri allowance or village head-

men’s GOSS. '\'\m assessment was confined to irrigated lands

;

in unirrigated areas revenue is still levied by baidi at the

general rate of onc-sixth of tlie jiroduce. The period of the

Settlement was Axed at ten ycai's from April 1, 1897.

The extensiun of the Seltleinent operations to tlie Pishi'n

tahsil was sanctioned in October 189(5, the same principles

being followed as those laid down for the (Quetta Settlement.

The assessment was ordered to be Axed with special reference

to the sources of irrigation, and mainly on tlie irrigable area,

tlie apportionment being in accordance with the recorded shares.

The question of maintaining the old gham-i-naukar system in

certain villages was to be corisideied during the course of the

Settlement
;
the former demand was to be taken into account

;

and the new assessment was to be very light. Where, owing
to the irrigable land being scarce and water plentiful, a Aeld-to-

Aeld survey seemed necessary the Local (Jovernment might
direct that the maps should be prepared in that manner.

The work was begun in 1897, and cash assessments were

proposed in eleven out of fourteen circles
;
one circle (Haidarzai)

Was almost all revenue free, and it was decided to retain the

hatdi system in the two circles which depended for their irri-

gation on the Shebo Canal and the Khushdil Khan Reservoir. In
circles in which the hatdi system bad prevailed, the average

receipts were taken as a guide in Axing the assessment, while
in those which had previously paid a Axed assessment, due con-

sideration was given to the position of the circle, the quality of
its irrigated lands, the nature of its soil, and to the instructiont

Land
Revenue.

The Piehfn

settlement.
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of the Government of India, which directed that the assess-

ments should be light and be made with the consent of the

people. The effect was an assessment of Rs. 50,347 on 11

circles against the previous assessment of Rs. 62,553, or a

decrease of 6*1 per cent. The people of tlie Segi circle and the

Badwan village refused the proposed cash assessment and

reverted to the haidi system. The reccupts for these two tracts

were estimated at lls. 8,000, and, including this item, the

result was an increase of 7T per cent.

Having regard to the precariousness of the khuahkoha culti-

vation, Mr. Colvin, who wa.s Reveniu? Commissioner during

the last part of the Settlement, re(;ommended that when the

culturable area formed an addition, even a large addition, to

irrigated mahdk^ it should not, for the present, be asscissed

separately, but that, where there wen^ (‘xtensive Irticts of cul-

turable unirrigated land forming by themselves v.nt\rc klmsh-

kdba mahdls, (Government should take revenue in the form of

an actual share of the produce in years in which cultivation was

successful. This system was adopted. Twenty years was pro-

posed and accepted as the period of Settlement from April 1,

1899, subject to the condition that cultivation from any new

source of irrigation would, after the lapse of the recognised

period of exemption, be assessed to revenue.

As uniformity does not exist, it will be useful at this point

to summarise briefly, in the form of a statement, the various

systems prevailing in different parts of the District.

[Statement.
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Area. Description.

i

Revenue system.
Period of Settle-

ment, if any.

Pishm. Irrigated

land.

! Cash assessment, ex-

cept in S(5gi, Bad-
wan and tracts under

canal irrigation.

20 years from

April 1,

1899.

Unirrigated.
[

Included in the assess-

ment of irrigated

mahdU, except where
very largo tracts are

under cultivation,

such as Segi, where
produce revenue at

one-sixth is taken.

Shorarud • Irrigated.

Uiiirrigated.

1
A summary cash assess-

1

inent on four kdrhes.

Revenue in kind at

one-sixth of the pro-

duce.

9 years from

April 1,

1898.

Chainan

Sub-

division.

... Casli assessment in a

lump sumdistributed

among thetribesmen.

10 years from

April 1,

1896.

Quetta. Irrigated.

Unirrigated.
|

Cash assessment.

Revenue in kind at

one-sixth of the pro-

duce.

* 10 years from

April 1,

1897.

In those parts of the District in which revenue is still Statistics of

levied in kind, the aggregate amount collected fluctuates with land revenue.

Ihe character of the agricultural seasons and the prevailing

prices. Table XTX., Vol. B., shows the revenue in kind rea-

lised, tahsil by tahsil, in each of the six years from 1898 to

1903, excluding the Government irrigation works, and the

average price at which each article was sold. The principal

item is wheat. The largest amount of produce collected was
4,729 maunds in 1901-02, which was sold at an average rate

of Rs. 2-7-4 a maund, and the lowest 414 maunds in 1902-03.

The latter year was an abnormally dry one, and, the quantity
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Land of grain being small, the price rose to Rs. 3-10-0 a maund.
RKviLNn:. Table XVIII., Vol. B., besides embodying the figures obtained

from table XIX.., also shows the land revenue realised in

cash, such as fixed assessments, temporary contracts, tax on
water-mills and grazing-tax, during the period ending with

March 1903. The annual average receipts amounted to

Rs. 1,39,934, the highest amount, Rs. 69,906 being con-

tributed by the Pishin tahsi'l and tla*. lowest, Rs. 1,899, by
Shorariid.

Land tenures. land tenures of the District are of an extremely simple
Jdgi'rs. nature. Government is the sole collector of revenue, except in

certain mahdls iii the Nau Hisar and Kuchlak circles of the

Quetta tahsi'l, in which the Rai.sani and Rustamzai jdgirddrs

are permitted to collect revenue by hatdi, at the rate of one-

aixth of the produce from irrigated lands and of one-tenth from

hhushkdha. The Raisani fSardar also levies a lump quantity

of grain, varying from 3^j maiinds to 10 maunds of wheat and
maunds to 5 maunds of maize, in some of these mahdls as

ndi6i, and one kdsa or five seers of wheat as tapaddri. The
head of the Rustamzai clan of the Raisanis is also entitled to

collect, at the spiing harvest and for his own sole benefit, from

every other landowner whether Bniliui or .Kakar, a cess called

lawdzima at the rate of 6 kdsas or 30 seers of wheat in the

Marigat Karez and of sixteen kdsasy or 80 seers, on every

shabdna of water and land in the Ma.shelakh Karoz. There is

an understanding that these grants entitle the Government to

the service and assistance of the Raisani tribe in times of

emergency. These assignments originated in the inlliiential

position occupied by the Raisani Sardar, as chief of all the

Sarawan Brahuis, in virtue of wliicli he and his tribe obtained

considerable privileges under tlie Khan of Kalat. Their head-

quarters in the highlands arc at Kahnak, and, in former times,

they gradually extended their authority down the Dulai valley

to the boundaries of Nau Hisar, and little by little ousted the

Bazai Kiikars. Over the tract now occupied by the Siiijadi,

Aghbarg, and Bdbiizai mauzas the Raisanis appear to have

obtained paramount authority, and, by virtue of their influence,

they seem to have exercised many quasi sovereign rights over

the BAzai cultivators of the valley, .such as those of taking

hdgdr or forced labour and sursdt or forced supplies. In the course

of the Quetta Settlement the RaisAnis put forward a claim that

all the land of the valley belonged to them, and this was

decided by Mr. H. S. Barnes, then Revenue Commissioner, in

1894 by consent of the claimants, the Raisanis being granted

full proprietary right in certain mahdls and being recognised as

jdgirddrs in the kdrhes in which the BAzais possessed proprie-

tary rights. The decision was confirmed by the Government

•f India in October 1896.
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Most of the cultivators are peasant proprietors; the only

other classes represented in the District are tenants, the

majority of whom are only temporary. The northern part of

the District long remained uncultivated, and nomads came and
occupied land, first for grazing and tlion for cultivation, divid-

ing it sometimes among sections, in ju oportion to the number
of families {phirganai)^ or among individual males (sarisar).

In other cases the land was obtained by conquest, as in Pishi'n,

and divided on the same system. liand was also acquired as

compensation for the loss of men killed in the course of blood

feuds, and hamsdyah,% who had sought pi'otection with tribes,

were sometimes admitted into the tribe after a time and given a

share in the tribal land, individual cases are kjiown among the

Kakars and Achakzais of Pish in, and also in Shoranid, where land

and water have been acquired in payment of bride-price (walimr).

Acquisition by purchase app(*,ars to have b(‘CTi not uncommon,
and in this way the K/isi Afghans, who were once tlu' pro]U'ietoi‘s

of much of the District, hav(i been gradually bought out by
Kfikars, who were originally flockowners. Mention may be made
of the system known as khat kashi^ under whi(!h one or more
men dig a new kdrez in another man’s land, giving him a share

in the water and acquiring a proportionate share in th(‘ land.

A new departure apj)cars to have b(^en taken in July 1805,

when the dispute between the Durranis and the Yasinzai

Kakars of the Quetta tahsil about the tract known as the

lands of the Hanna stream, was settled by the 1‘ecognition of

the Durranis as the superior proprietors {(Ua mdlik) and of the

Yasmzais as inferior proprietors {adna mdlik) of the portion

known as tlie kdr^h mahdls. Such tenures were not previously

known in the District but are an artificial introduction from

the Punjab.

In these various ways }i body of peasant proprietors has

arisen owning their own lands and cultivating their own fields,

the irrigated land b(ung for the most part owned by indivi-

duals, though, in some cases in Pislun, periodical division takes

place.

Permanent division among individuals has taken place in

Quetta and Chaman, both in respect of irrigated and imirri-

gated lands. In the Lora Kakari, Karezat-i-Kakari, Haidarzai,

Kila Abdulla, Gulistan, Barshor and Toba Kakari circles and

parts of the Sarwesht and Surkhab circles of Pishi'n, the division

of irrigated land is generally permanent {piikhta taqdm), but

in others periodical division takes place under one of the two
systems known as mushtarka or sarisar. Under the mushtarka

system, the shares in water are known and the land is divided

annually by tribal groups and afterwards apportioned to indi-

viduals according to the share of water belonging to each. Under
the sarisar system, the division is made, generally after every
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three years, amona: the whole of the adult males of a section. The
unirriafcated land in the "reater part of the tahsil is still held

jointly, but individual co-pai-tners are at liberty to bring under
cultivation any part of such land, which they may desire. In
Slioranid the greater part of the land was divided by kor8 or

families some 150 years ago, but there are still some dry crop

tracts which are held jointly. When necessary, these are also

divided according to the; numbers of families originally fixed.

fn connection with the Settlement of the Quetta tahsil,

Mr. J. A. Crawford, Rovemue Commissioner, wrote in 1895:
“ Less than half of the land is cultivated by the owners them-

selves, and the rest by tenants, who seem to be almost, without

exception, tenants-at will. The proprietor takes a share of the

produce in kind. There are some variations, but the usual

rent rate in recent years has been two-thirds of the gross pro-

duce after deduction of the Coveumment share. These tenants

are known by tlu; name of ha'ujars^ and seem to correspond to

the charikdrs, mentioned on page 92 of the Kohat Settlement

Report.” As regards th(i Pishi'n tahsil, Mr. E. G. Colvin, Re-

venue CommissiotK'r, wrote in 1899 that the proprietary body

wert^ to a great extent themselves the cultivators, and that,

where tenants were (miployed, the arrangement was a purely

temporary one. According to the custom of the country, even

if such an arrangement were continucnl for a series of years, the

tenant could not acquire any rights to the prejudice of the

owner, but was liable to be ousted at any time. Ho added

that Government had recently recognised in some of its own
villages the principle of tenant right, but that tho grant of

occupancy rights by Government to some of its tenants was a

new departure, and would no doubt prove the beginning of a

n(nv era for tenants in Pi.shin. Tn Chaman and Shorartid, the

bulk of the land is cultivated by the proprietors themselves.

Thci occupancy rights, which have been recognised by Gov-

ernment in its own villages, in Pishin, are to be found in one

shahdnaroz of the Aramhi Kaivz, in the Sarela village, and in

a few other maJidls. In the dry crop areas of the Quetta tahsil,

when a tenant expends much labour on the construction of

embankments, he retains an alienable right so long as he main-

tains the embankments unbreached, does not intentionally

allow the land to lie waste, and pays the hohdl or landlord’s

rent. Such a tenant is called lathhand^ and if he fails to keep

the embankments in repair, be can be ejected, on compensation

being paid for the labour expended on construction. Such

compensation is gcnorally determined by arbitrators. Similarly,

a tenant in Quetta, who lays out an orchard and builds an

enclosure wall, acquires an alienable right of tenancy so long as

the orchard is properly maintained. Tn Shorarud, too, the

lathband tenant possesses a similar right, but it is doubtful if
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he can alienate it by sale, though he may sublet hia laud. In i.and

the vicinity of Quetta, a good deal of land and water is let for Kk\ knuk.

short terms, generally one year, to hmvids and otliei-s for the

cultivation of vegetables, and this custom appears to be on the

increase. The rent in such cases varies, but is sometimes as liigh

as Ks. GO per acre if the tenant provides manure, and is known
to have reached Rs. 140 per acre if manure is sujjplied by tlie

landlord.

The information available with regard to the size of holdings Size of hold

is incomplete, no distinction having been made, in tlie litcra- iugs-

turn on the subject, between the nuinber of hohliiigs in irrigated

and in dry-cro]) aiea.s. The following rcmaiks, therefore, jjiust

bo received with caution :

—

in Pislnti the total number of holdings recorded at the

Settlement, was 10,iS7t>, and the area of irrigated land, including

gardens, was 102,8U7 acres, whieli would give a. little ovei-

y acres as the size of a holding. Besides thi.s, there vei e

270,542 acres, of cultivable land, which would add about 25

acres to a holding. In the Quetta tahsil the total muhber of

holdings was 5,006 and the average area of irriga.tt*d huui G

acres, 1 rood and 39 pol(\s, and of khuKhlaiha 2 am-os, 2 I’oods and

9 poles. To tills may be added 5 acres, 2 roods and 1
1

[loles of

cultivable waste, making a total of 14 acres, 2 j’oods and J 9 ])oles.

It is to be remembered, however, tliat only about one-third of

the whole irrigated area is cropped annually, wliich i cduces tlie

annual area from whicli good crops can be raised with certainty

by each cultivator to about 3 acres in Pislu'n and to a little

more than 2 acres in Quetla.

The headman or inaiiky as he is locally called, has always Headmen or

been a prominent figure in the village and tribal organization, nialik.^.

and his duties have consisted in arbitrating between di.sputants,

in keeping order and peace, and in collecting tlie State demand
when revenue was imposed. In 'Toba Achakzai, where little

interference has taken place with the ancient system of tribal

Government, he still plays a part of no little importance. Jlllse-

w'heie the powei’S of headmen have been somewhat curtailed,

since the introduction of Britivsh administration and of the

l^ettlemont, and rules have been framed for their appointment

and removal. They are generally men wlio are proprietors of

large areas in a mahdl and who command respect from their

tribesmen. Their duties are primarily to assist in the collec-

tion of the Government revenue, to keep order, and to inform

the tahsil officials of the occurrence of any serious crime and of

other important matters. A certain number are employed in

the levy service.

In the Chaman Sub-division, where a lump assessment has Remuner-
been imposed, and where headmen of almost all important ation o£

sections receive allowances from the levy establishment, no headmen.
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Land remuneration is paid for the collection of the revenue. Before

Rkvenue. the British occupation, the maliks in Pislu'n received fixed pay-

ments amounting in all to Rs. 339-13-3 in cash and 459 maunds,
15 seers of grain. In Quetta 13 shabdnaroz of land and water,

which were in the possession of headmen in certain villages,

were exempt from the payment of revenue. The payments in

Pisln'n were abolished in 1890-91, except in the Barslior circle,

where they ceased in 189G-97, while in the Quetta tahsil the

shabdnas wore resumed in 1894-95. In both these tahsils, as

well as in Shorariid, remuneration {haq-i-malikdna) is now paid

at a uniform rate of live per cent, on the gross land revenue,

including grazing-tax and the tax on water mills. There are,

however, the following modifications to this general rule. Jlaq-

i-mulikoAia is paid on Government lands on revenue only and

not on rent. But when Government lands aie leased, as in the

case of the Government shabdnas at Sainungli, Tirkha Gurdit

Singh and Karak, and the lessees themselves pay the rent and
revi'iiue into the tahsil, no remuneration is paid to the maliks.

Tn the case of lands watered by the Hhebo Canal and the

Khushdil Reservoir no distinction is made between revenue

and water rate, and the kaq-i-malikdna is paid at the usual rate

on the total Government revenu-e, which is levied at the rate

of one-third of the produce.

Incidence. in Pishm the minimum incidence on the irrigable area is

R. 0-7-1 per acre in the Toba Kakari circle, and the maximum
R. 1-6-1 in the 8arwesht circle, the average of the 11 circles

being about R. 1. The maximum incidence per acre on

the area irrigated annually is Rs. 5-0-3, the average being

Rs. 2-13-10. In the Quetta tahsil the minimum incidence of

the assessment on irrigable area is R. 1-6-2 per acre in the

Baleli circle, and the maximum, Rs. 3-9-4, in the Kasi circle

close to Quetta, the average being about Rs. 2-2-0. Lands
lying near the town and cantonment of Quetta were assessed

at Rs. 6-12 an acre. These lands are cropped twice a year

with melons or vegetables, or six or seven cuttings of lucerne

are obtained from them; the soil and water supply are good,

manure is easily procurable
;
and the market is close at hand.

The irrigated area actually under cultivation during 1902-03

in the Quetta tahsil was 14,365 acres, and tlie amount of land

revenue realised in cash was Rs. 53,358, which gives an

all-round incidence of Ra. 3*7 per acre. The following table

shows the incidence in each of the settled tahsils, circle by

circle :

—

[Statbmbht.
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Incidence on
Incidence

Tahsi'l. Circle. irrigable
on area

annuallj
area.

irrigatocl.

Ils. A. P. Rs. A. P.

ri.shm Lora Kakari 1 i 5 2 8 10
K arezat-i-Kakari . .

.

0 8 2 2 0 8

Surkhab 1 J 1 3 9 3

Sarwesht 1 6 1 4 2 3

Ab'zai 0 15 2 2 13 (»

Kila Abdulla 0 15 8 2 15 0

Gulistan 0 1 1 10 2 12 6

^egi 0 l.J 1 2 14 0

Sliadizai 1 10 1) 5 0 3

Barshor 011 4
1

i 1 G 8

Toba Kakari 0 7 1 15 3
Quetta . , Sariab 2 11 0

1

Kiisi 5 9 4 1 nforma-

Durrani 2 4 4 tion not

BakUi 1 G 2 ' avail-

Kuchin 1 6 7 able.

Nau llisar ... 1 7 0

'riio c.asli iissL'ssinents imposed in various parts of the

District liave Ix'en intentionally iixt'ri at a li^hb rate, and in

01(1 inary y('ars no dilliculty is felt in paying the demand. The
ral(\s on gardens and on the land round Quetta may in fact bo

|•egal•d(,Ml as particularly low.

in parts, whieli still pay the (hnernraent revenue in kind,

tlie Oldinary sliare which Guverninent demands is one-sixth of

tli(? produce, wliich also is not a heavy burden, for, under

Afghan rule, tlu? rates wei’o as high as one-thirtl from lands

watered by streams, while one-sixth was exacted on lands

irrigated by kArczv.s and on dry crop area. Writing in July,

b>85, ^Ir. Barnes, then Political xVgent, explained that the

high rate of one-third in parts of Pishm was imposed because

the Afghans considered these lands as zohti^ i.e., confiscated or

Government lands, and that, though it was the recognised rate,

as a matter of fact it was seldom if ever rigidly exacted.
“ tinder Afghan rule,” he wrote, “in a District at such a distance

from headquarters as Pislu'ii, it was easy sometimes to evade

payment, or more often to come to an understanding with the

revenue officials, which resulted in their getting a conffiderablt

increase to their emoluuicuts, while probably not wore than

Land
Revenu*.

Rates of

assessment in

differentparts

of the Dis-

trict.
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Land oue-sixtli went into the State treasury.” At the same time he
Revenue. considered the rate of one-third heavy, and suggested, first, that

tlie rate of the Govermnent share should be considerably

reduced, and, secondly, that one uniform rate should be taken

from all lands, no matter from what source the supply of water

came, the Government share being fixed at onc-sixth on all

classes of land without exception. He added, “ In the new
Settlements of the Noi’th-West-Provinces (now United Provin-

ces of Agra and Oudh) it is, I believe, calculated that the

Government share of the gross produce is not much more than

one-tenth or one-twelfth. But that rate would be too low an

one for Pishui. Tlie North-Western Provinces Settlements are

framed on the principle of taking, as the Government share,

half the rent at which land will let to a teiiant-at-will. In

Pishui, lands let to a teiiant-at-will pay to the owner either

one-half or one-third of the gross produce according to circum-

stances. Tlie Government share .should, therefore, vary from

one-fourth to one-sixth of the gross produce. As this is a

newly-annexed and frontier district, in which it is most

expedient to make all men content and happy under our rule,

I would take the lower rate and fix the Government share at

one-sixth.”

In 1887, the Government of India authorised the reduction

. of the rate on lands irrigated by streams, the exact amount
being left to the discretion of the Agent to the Governor-

General with a provision that it should not fall below a minimuin

rate of one-fifth of the gross produce. Different rates, however,

continued in Pishin and Quetta up to 18(S9, and in June 1890

the uniform rate of one-sixth was introduced. On a representa-

tion made by the Tarms and Saiads of Pishhi, Sir Robert

Sandeman said that he was certain that one-sixtli of the produce

fell hard on no one, and that, on the contrary, it was an

exceedingly light a.ssesament considering that most of the lands

were irrigated from water-course.s or kdrez^s.

In tracts irrigated from canals constructed by Government,

the rate of revenue is one-third.

Distribution. In Shorarud, Quetta and Pishhi the internal distribution of

the assessment generally follows the recognised sliares in water.

The following extract from the Settlement Report of the Pishhi

tahsil by Mr. E. G. Colvin describes the system.

“ The internal distribution generally follows the recognised

shares in the water. Every stream or kdrh is divided into

a number of tihahdnaroz^ which are divided into mdzkjar^ pds,

or other shares. This distribution of the water supply

was well understood by the people, and formed a convenient

means of distributing the revenue. In some cases other

considerations were allowed to weigh, c.g., the extent of

land, and this was partifttUtiiy the case in the Darshor and
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Toba Kdkari circles of Pishm, where, the land is limited and

the water supply copious. Tn distributing^ the demand, no

attention was paid to objections from persons who claimed

to have acquired land and water from other owners without

liability to revenue. The actual owners of land and water

have all been assessed, and in nearly every case, when their

position under the law was explained to them, they have
accepted the liability without demur. In some six cases,

persons who held lands from gham-i-naulcar ow'ners with-

out liability to revenue, have objected to pay the assessment

now fixed for them. Tn these cases the assessment has

been distributed among the rest of the owners in the village,

and tlui cases themselves have been includ(Ml in the list of

revenue-free holdings, and troab'd as unauthorised mnafu
which should be resumed. The Agent to the Governor-

General has approved this proposal in every case, and T have
direct(id the Settlement Extra Assistant Commissioner to assess

those mahah to revenue in anticipation of the orders of Govern-

ment on the mudfi propo.sals.

“ It will be seen that the new distribution must mean the

end of the ^ fjham-i-nauhir^ system. Although in my dealings

with tlu) nialiks 1 have found the rate per riaukar a convenient

basis for discussion, being easily intelligible to them, and
though the total for a circle or village may even bo, for

convenience sjike, a multiple of the number of riaukar/i for-

merly assessed on that circle or village, th(^ distribution of

that total has been made in exact accordance with actual

existing interests in land and water, and must operate to lay

on each man’s shoulders a burden fairly proportioned to

his strength. No one, I think, except the few who benefited,

will mourn the demise of a system which has brought so many
inequalities and abuses in its train,”

Details have already been given of the assessment in

the Chaman Sub-division among the principal clans of the

Achakzais on the gham-i-naukar system. The assessment is

imposed on sections, sub-sections and septs in proportion to

the number of their progenitors (pldrganai) without regard

to the land and water in the actual possession qi each family.

It is obvious that such a system must be attended with

serious inequalities, and these have been intensified by the

migration of some families to Afghan territory, leaving their

shares in certain cases to be paid by those who remained

behind. Nor does the system appear to be sufficiently expan-

sive in a tract which is slowly but certainly developing. The
question of redistribution is now (1905) engaging the atten-

tion of the authorities.

The fixed cash assessments are payable in one instalment

in Chaman, Quetta and Shorariid and in some parts of Fishin;

Land
Revenue.

Date of pav-
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in other parts of the last tnhsil two iiistahnents are periinttecl

as shown in the following statcnumt

Tahstt. or Sum-division. Date or Payment,

Chaman

1

Kroiii ()cto])or 15 to Marcli 31.

Pishin •
-

1

(a) Lora Kakari,

K arezat-i- Kiikari

,

8hadizai, Kila

Abdulla ‘Novembei- 15,

(b) Surkhab, Oulistan,

Sarwesht and
AHzai

j

Spring Crop, October 15.

.Vutumn Crop, January 1.

October 1.(c) Barahor and Toba

Quetta ... ... * November 15.

Shoranid . . . ...
I
NWember 15.

In areas in which revenue is levied in kind the results of

indifferent seasons or calamities adjust themselves automati-

cally, and the necessity for suspension or remission of revenue

seldom arises. Where the revenue is paid in cash, the

Political Agent may direct that the whole or part of the land

revenue falling due in an estate be suspended in cases of

severe and continued calamity. All orders thus issued must

be at once reported for the sanction of the Revenue Com-
missioner, who may cancel or modify them. Similarly, pro-

posals for remission of land revenue have to be reported to

the Revenue Commissioner, who may sanction remissions up

to a maximum of Rs. 250. Cases involving larger sums

require the sanction of the Local Government. Remission of

grazing-tax and of the tax on water-mills, are sometimes granted

when there is unusual mortality due to a drought and scarcity

of fodder, or when a mill has, owing to no fault on the part

of the proprietor, not been in working order.
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Tn connection with tlw*. Si^ttloinent ot: tin* Quetta tahsil,the

( Jovernrnent of India ruled that inidor )io (anaiinstancf's sliould

any additional ainonntof revenue be iun)OHeil duriituf the period

of the Settlement on account of any land n<‘wly cultivated, or

of any kdrez newly constrncto<l within the estates subject to

the fixed ass(^ssinent, a,nd it was siibsf^ueiitly <lccided that the

period of exemption for all mnv kdrezex should be ten yeai*s, to

l)e reckoned from tin* tinu^ when th(^ kdrdz be.iran to .ujive a fair

supply or was practically eomphded. Jn exc^eptional ease's the

period may be extendc'd to fifteem years. Cases of other new
works of irrigation, such as brick-lined wells, artesian wells,

luniilti, and water-ehanm'is arc* (‘onsiderc'd eaeb on its mc'i'its.

The same principh's liavt'. Ix'en adopted in the* c'states undi'r

ii\ed,ass('ssments in Jfishi'n and Shorarnd, tn areas whieh ar<*

not subjc'et to a fixed cash assessment, tlu* rules are :—(a) tliat,

wlien wast(3 land is rc 'claimed with the aid of a takavi loan uTid

is l>ronu:ht under euUivation, n(» rewemne may be; assc^ssed on it

until the expiration of thrc'e years, rc'ckoned from the h(\uinnin_i,^

of tlie harvest Hist leajs'd afb'r ilu‘. reelaniation was ('il’ectc'd.

I f MO takavi loan was oldained, the pc'riod of (*xempti<»n may 1)0

extended to four yc'ais. (h) VVMu'n khti.shl'dhft, land lias hexm

improved by irrigation with tli<3 aid of a takavi loan, tlu* pc'i’iod

of exemption is four yc'urs; in tlu; (;aso of waste land wliieb bas

been improved lyy irrigation or of Jin improvement, either of

lihvslihiba or waste, which has been made vviihout tlu' aid of a

loan, the period of ('xemptiori may lx* extended to live' years.

In spc'oial eases those jieriods may be; further prolongcxl.

No linal decision lias ycd b(;en arrived a,t in regard to waste

lands. Undca* Afghan rule, as already pointed out, tlic right

to all waste lands was \'esU‘d in tlu; State. In tiu' first draft

of tlu; jmoposed Jiand Meveiiue llegnlatioTi h»r Baliu'histun,

whieli is still (I90o) uiuh'r consideration, it was suggested that

lands comprised in hills, forests and viuclaimed oj* iino<;eupled

^\ast(‘ were to bt; pix'snmed to be the joint and common jiropc'r

ly of tlu; land-own<*rs
;
bid, then* w(*re numerous objections to

this course, tlu* most ob^ ious being that it- would bi; very

‘liffieult to determiiu* which of the land-owners of adjoining

villages should be considered to have, this right, and how it

sliould be limited, and that tlu* collection of gra/ing-tax by

Cov(;rnment from nomads might' be jeopardised. In tlu; draft

Regulation finally submitted foi* approval, a })rovision has been

included giving the presumptive right in all such land to

l^overnment.

As ah'eady meiitioruxl, waste* land cleared of jungle and

bi-ought under cultivation is exempt from reveniu* for pi'iiods

vaiying from d to 5 vc'ars. Tn giving takavi advances for

irrigation works, a condition is gt'iierally imyK)sed that a certain

number of trees will be planted along the water channels,

},ANI)

Rk\ i:m:k.

Exemption
of improve-

ments from
re\('iiue.

Waste* lands.

Coueessioiis

Pm; eU-a ranee

of jungk', etc.
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From 1883 to 1891 an executive order was in force which
required that no agricultural land should be transferred to

aliens without the permission of the Agent to the Governor-
General. This was, however, rescinded in 1892. Under the
provisions of the Civil Justice Law and Regulation, agri-

cultural land cannot he sold in execution of a decree
without the sanction of the Local Government, and it

is usually made a condition of the sale that the land shall

not be sold to non-agriculturists. Tn the draft Land Revenue
Regulation, a provision has bexm made tliat no agricultural

right in land shall bo alienated by transfer, sale, gift, mortgage
or other private contract to any person who is not entered
in a record of rights, as a member of the proprietary body of

an estate, or, if the transferee is residemt in a part of Baluchistan
where no such record of rights has been prepared, unh'ss the

transferee is a Pathan or Baloch land-ownei*, and unless he is

approved by the headmen of the village where the land is

situated.

In the course of the Settlement of Pishm, twenty-two pieces

of land, with a total acreage of 41,406, of which 7,170 acres

wei’e irrigable, were found to lielong to Government. This
property was an inheritance from the Afghan Govtjrnment, but
tlie irrigation had for the most part been introduced since

the arrival of the British. The lands had all been acejuired

i»y the Afghan Government by confiscation, owing to the

landowners declining the ghmn or assessment placed upon them.
These lands are known as Timiir Shdhi, from Ti'miir Shah tlie

successor of Ahmad Shah, and the principal annis are Chur
Biidizai, Chur Kidalzai and the tliree Sartda villages in the

Sarwesht circle. In most of them the tenants have been
given occupancy rights and pay a fixed cash assessment,

which includes the revenue and the rent. Tn others,

»'evenue is levied by haidi at rates varying from one-third to

one-fifth.

In Quetta, the Government lands are (a) those within the

limits of the cantonment which pay no revenue to the Civil

department; (h) those assigned to the Quetta municipality;
(c) the Mian Ghimdi Khushkaba

;
(c^ land round the Hanna

Bungalow
;
tind («) three shahdiias of water with land in the

villages of Tirkha Gurdit Singh, Karak and Bamungli. The
total area, excluding the land in the cantonment and municipal

limits, is 1,937 acres, 2 roods and 4 poles, of which 1,490 acres

are under cultivation. The Shahwanis, who cultivate the Mian
Ghundi Khushkaba, pay one-sixth of the produce, and the three

shabdnem in Tirkha, etc., are leased to zaminddrs on a fixed

cash assessment.

In Charaan, the Government holds land which was

purchased from the Achakzais in 1889, and half the water of
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the Sirki Tilorai*'' Karez, the tenants of which pay revenue at

one-third of the produce. RKviiNUJc.

The number of water-mills in each sub-division or tahsi'l is Water Millf,

shown in the following statenumt :

—

Suh-division or Talvsil.
Revonuo

fl'CC.

Revonuo
paying.

Clianian ... 25

TisJn'ii ... 15
:

138

8 68

tSliorarud 1

Total 23 232

In circles which were not under <jham-i-iumkar assessment

in Pishin, a tax was levied by the Afghans on water-mills,

apparently on the ground that the water power was taxable.

Ill the Settlement, an assessment of lls. (>87 per annum was

imposed in seven cindes ; there were no mills in the Shadizai

circle
;
those in Haidarzai and Gulistan were revenue-free

;
the

live mills in the 8egi circle were not in working order; and the

tax on water-mills in Barshor and Toba Kakari was included in

the land-revenue assessment. There are three water-mills on

the iShebo Canal wliich are farmed out annually by the

Irrigation department, the revenue of which is credited to

Irrigation.

In Chaman, the Avater-mills are included in the cash

assessment. In Shoranid, the only water-mill is assessed

annually
; u bile in Quetta, eight water-mills are exempt from

assessment, sixteen pay a fixed assessment for the term of the

Settlement, and the remainder arii assessed annually, the basis

of assessment being one-sixth of the receipts. The average

annual assessment in the Quetta tahsil per water-mill amounted

to Rs. 19-11-7 during 1902-03.

Grazing-tax was known in Afghanistan as sar-rama^ and (Jjazing.tn,

the rates levied by the Afghans in Pishiii and Shoranid were

one rupee for a camel ;
eight annas for a cow ;

six annas for a

donkey
;
and one anna for a sheep or goat. Horses and plough

oxen were excluded, and Saiads and persons under fixed land

'‘An account of this piuohasc will bo found in the Miniature

bazoi^tuer of Chaman Town.
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Land reveniu; {iss{i.ssiiient were cx(?inj)t when grazing within their

Rkvenue. own tribal Jimits. Tliese rates were at lirst maintained under

Britisli ride, but in June, l(S90, tliey were inodifit'tl to souk;

extent, and the tax was imposed tlirougliout tlie Agency
exce|)t in tlie case of those wim ])aid it as a part of their land

nivejiue. The revised schedule was :

—

Male eanu‘l ... As. iS 0 i Female camel K. 10 0

liullalo ... „ S (I

I

Cjittle ... „ 0 0 0

l)onk(‘y ... ,, I 0
i

SluM'p nr goat „ 0 I 0

Animals whicli are exempt include horses, hotia fide |)lougli

bullocks, milch cows ke])t for pri\ate use by villageis, and

<;amcls, up to a maximum of 400, owned by the iSegi Tarins and

used foi' ploughing.

In the case of tlu; permanent inhabilaids of the Chamaii

Sub di\ision, of the f<uir /(/bvb'.s- under cash assessment in

Hhorariid, and of the IJa.rshor and 4'oba Ktikari circles in Fishi'n

grazing tax is still inelud(‘d in the lam I revenue assessment. .In

tli(5 Lora. KMcari, K;irezat-i-K{ikari and Sai-wcsht circles of

Fishm a lump asse.ssment, amounting to Its. 78iS 8 ])er annum
for all tliive circles, is in force. IClsewlu'rc; tlu? tax is collected

at (aish rate's in accordance with the actual or estimat'd

number of aidmals. Colk'ctions arc carried out onc(‘ a yeai'by

the tahsd establishment ,s, with liu! aid of the headmen, either

by actual enumeration of the cattle or by t(au])()rary contracts

{ij/tni). Headmen who assist are paid 5 pei* ceid. on the

colh'ctious as their lemum'ration. (.Collecting from nomads and

llockowners is always allended with considerable diMimdty:

the most hivoiirable. tijiie is the lambing seasoii; when the

llo(;kowners are more oi- less statumary for ten days or a

fortinght. 4’be income di'rivcd fiom th(? grazing-tax collected

throughout the District during 1 i)02 U.‘5, an abnormally bad

year, was as follows :
-

From settled inhabitants Us. 1,348 3 0

From nomads ... „ 228 15 4

Total Ks. 1,577 2 4.

Grazing-tax is credited into the District accounts under

Land Revenue, and tlie average collections of the quinquen-

nial period, ending witli March 31, 1002, .show that the sum

obtained from it amounts to about 7 per cent, of the total

land revenue receipts.

Revenue-free Thorough and exhaustive enquiries were made in the course

grants in of the 8>ettlement regarding revenue-free holdings and rovenuo
(JuQtta, assignments iii the (juetta tahsi'l, ami proposals were made by
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tho Revenue Commissioner in 1895, who classed the grants L.ant>

under the three following lioads :— Hi"' i Nr i:,

(flj) Grants in favmur of religious })(u‘sons, such as 8aiads,
Pi'rs, Sahibzadas and Fakirs.

(h) Grants in favour of iiilliiential persons, or those wlio
had ]-endered g«K)d servici' to the Bi-itish Govern
rnent.

(r) '^t'ribal grants to the Raisani and Shahwani tribes of
Ih-ahuis.

Ilie Government of India acc(‘|)t(‘d these proposals in

October 1808 with certain modifications, and the final total

amounted to Hs. 15,20(5-15-8, classified under the following
heads :

—

Class.--

T. Grant.s to be maintained in perpetuity

TI, Grants sanctioned for the term of the

Settlement and to be then resumed
III. Grants to he continued for th(^ lives of

the incumbents and to be then

resumed

rV. Grants to bo wholly rovenue-fi*ee for

tho term of tho Settlement, aftm*

which half assessment would h(*.

imposed

V. Grants sanctioned foi* the term of tlie

fSottlemont, after wiiiidi they would

be reconskhu’cd

VI. Grants saiK^iioned till the end of tlui

Settlement or the death of the

bolder, wliicbevi'r might occur first,

after which they would be resumed

VIT. Religious grants sanctioned for the

term of tlie Settlement, after which

their maintenance would be left to

the option of the villagers . .

.

Vin. Grants to be continued in full for the

lives of the holders, and at half

rates for tlie lives of their succes-

sors, after which they would be

resumcil

Rs. A. p,

(5,498 13 8

1,88G 1 IJ

1,177 12 2

2,467 15 0

1,656 15 7

898 7 9

199 13 7

421 0 0

Total Rs. ... 15,206 15 8

Among the important assignments and revenue-free grants

ill (Quetta, special mention may be made of those held by the

Kasi Arbabs, the Durranis, and the Raisani Briihuis.

In pre-British days the Kasi Arbdhs enjoyed certain

Important
gi :'nt« in

Qiiciia. Kasi

gn.nts.
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Land pi’opiietary rights in Brahui and non-Kasi and were in

Revenue. tli(^ habit of taking eith(‘r a small HximI assessment or a shares

of the produce, usually one-sixth, witli tlu' aid of which thu'y

paid their zar-i kalami or fixed assessment to the Khan, They
wen? deprived of this source of income in 1890 by the

substitution of hatdi foi" rmr-i-kalmuj^ and, as a result of mu

en((uir3' which followed, it was decided in 1891 that th(? Kjisi

lieadmen’s rights in these kankefi should be abolished, but, as

compensation for the sudden and serious change made' in tlieir

position by the introduction of batdi, Ks. 1,800 pivr ajimim was

granted to tlann from 1891 as a pca-pt'tual liidm. The distribu

tioii included lis. 800 for the Akaxais, to be dividc'd ('(jually

between the inaliks ixnA arhdh of tin; Akazai village
;

lbs, 800 for

the Ahmadklainzai ar'bdh: and lls. 200 for tin; inallk of Bah9i.

Mdie 1‘ight of the Ahma<lkhauzai arhdh was also I’ecognised l<i

construct water-mills on the right bank of tin? Lora, from tlie

southern boundary of the Abdulla Kai'cv, in the Alimadklianziii

ajfcax'fflto the Zangi Lora, and of tlie Akazai arbdb to (.-oiistruct

mills from tlu' Zangi l,.ora to the norbljorn boundcoy of tla?

Tirkba village.

DurrAni The case of the Durranis owe»] its ot'igin to a dispute
grants. between the Durranis of Kila Durrani and Kotwal, lu'ar Queltu,

on the one si(l(‘, and the. Yasmzais on the other, about certain

kdrdzes and lands watered by the Hanna stream, ^dle Yasinzais

were in actual possession of the land, and tlu? dis
2
)ute was settk'd

by mutual agreement in July 1895. In the document then

drawn up an equal division of the whole of the lands

under the Hanna stream was agreed on, while, in tlie kdrh

mahdls, the Durranis were admitt(?d to he the superior jiropric-

tors and the Yasinzais to bo the subordinate proprietors. This

was the main point affecting Government interests. The

Yasmzais were to pay the full Government revenue, th(?

equivalent of half of which the Government agreed to make ov(;]‘

to the Durranis as sujierior proprietors. This was doin' by

remitting half the revenue payable by certain Durrani families,

for the period of the Settlement, the annual value of tlie

remission aggregating Rs. 1,867, and by granting a personal

remission of the value of Rs. 225 for the lifetime of tlie head of

the Durranis, Sarddr Abdul Wahid Klian. Almost all of tlie

Kila Durrani lands have since been sold to the Military depart-

ment and included in the Quetta cantonment, but the settle-

ment made still holds good in the case of the lands situated in

KotwM. Shortly after this case had been decided, certain

claims by Kila Durrdni families to assignments in the Kuchljik

circle of the Quetta tahsi'l were investigated by the Revenue

Commissioner, and, as a result, assignments of the annual value

of Rs. 512 were allowed to two Durranis, named Ddd Muham-
mad and Jdn Muhammad, for their lifetime.
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An enquiry of ji very suinninry nature the existing

grants anti assigrime iits in Pislim was made by the Deputy
Commissioner in 1890, and orders wore passed in February 1891.

When it was decid('d to procecal witli the Settlement of Pishi'n,

Government of India, laid down the principle that .all

propose<l .alienations of revenue in perpetuity, and all grants on
favourablti terms for longer periods than two lives, must be
!'('])<)r ted to theui for sanction, when tlie area exceeded ten acres,

w liili' [x'tt.y grants of ten acres .and less, and gr-ants for not

liK'i'' than two lives, miglit be sanctioned by the Agent to the

( Io\('i’ma-(^eneral. In the course of the Settlement, a largo

]iiiml)er of graids and assignments came to light, and as finally

sanctioned by tlie GovaMaiment of India and the ]jOC.al Govern-

ment, they are tabulated lx‘l«)w;—

Auea. t/5

2

riivk-.
Irrigated

area.
Dry crop.

Floofl

crop.

3
CJ

§

s
eS

*0

Kstimated
value.

a d

IM*. Acres. It. e. A. u. 1*. H. 1*. Us. A. I>.

1 tilidai /,iii i,;{us.;; 27 1,7)44-0-37 l,4474)-()

Surkhah !)(!;> l-U 934-2-34 ... 8 914-13-4

Sai'wcslit

haiidd-KluiHhdil

1,280-;MO 2,810-0-8 ... 1,526-8-7

Khan ... M7-3-4 5-15-7

81i(’-bo Caniil *2,492-3-7 (ic2-9 171-0-10

Ah/,ai 4,119-1-30 10048-2-25 327-2-30 5231-11-0

Kila Al.dulla ... oOS-l-lO 1,375-2-25 0-1 -0 1011-13-6

Stgi

3,707-2-1 4,.562-2-23 5 9,964-0-0

Toliii Kiikiivi 733-1-30 1,265-1-34 2I,3-16| 245-8-5

hiirshor 98-034 26-0-17
j

65-15-9

Nlindizai 45,843-2-39 4297-13-7

K:'nwit-i-Kakai’i 252-0-14 69 1 4 1
210-3-6

Lora Kakari 102-3-2O 250-1-3.3 148-15-0

Total 13,137 0-1 71,877-2-12 349-3-6 0-2-9 13 25,272-0-7

Out of the total number of 238 mudfis sanctioned, 95 wore

tor the term of Settlement, 1 1 for the life of the present holders,

12 for mere than one life, 2 for five years, and 118 in

perpetuity. Most of the last named grants, which are held on

the condition of private good behaviour as well as active public

loyalty, consist of revenue-free lands held by Saiads. “These,”

^vrote Mr. Colvin, “are for the most part ancestral revenue-free

* Any portion of those areas coming under irrigation from th^
bovemmeut canals is liable to asseisment^ -

Land
Revenue.

Rovenuo-froe
gnants in

Pishin.
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Land holdings which were granted to the people and confirmed by
KEviiNiiK. previous Afghan Governments to Saiads in virtue of their

alleged descent from Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet. The
Saiad families in Pishm have long been held in veneration, and

- have been permitted by a custom, which all Muhammadan
Governments respected, to hold their lands revenue-free from

many generations prior to May, 1879, when by the treaty of

Gandamak, Pishm became a British district. It was thought

impolitic to interfere with these grants; andotlnus, dating back

to an(;ient times, which had been given for religious or pious

purposes, wer(! treated in the same way. In doubtful cases, the

general principles followed were that when possession had been

long and uninterrupted, i.e., for over 20 years, but the grant

appeared to lx; unautliorised, or based on no religious or other

special grounds, it was to be continued during the term of the

S(ittlenu*nt, at the end of which it was to bo regarded as liable

to resumption. Grants which had been acquired without

authority within the preceding 20 y(;ars, or of lands Avhich had

Ijcen abandoiK'd by tlie owners under circumstances which indi-

cated that they had no intmition of returning, and portions of

(fliam-i-navkar lands, which had bix'ii alienated to others free

of revenue', were ordered to be resumed.”

Transferees can only enjoy those grants on condition
; (1) that

tliey are members of the particular section or sub-section named
in tlie oi’iginal order granting the mudji; (2) that they themsel ves

or their fathei-s are hei’eclitary co-sharers in the undivided

{Mmldt) property, if any, of siicli section or sub-section,

situate in the place named in the mudji grajit; and (3) that

tliey tliemselves or tlieij' fathers are in the enjoyment of a

mudji on othou* lands which are included in the mudji grant to

such section or sub-section,

h.if)(Mi:uii Besides the Haiad free holdings, the two most important

d'i”]' /

!** grants are those which have been made to the two Achak/ai
' ‘ ‘

families of Gulistan. In September, 1SS9, the Government of

India sanctioned a mudji of 12 shaljduaroz in the Gulistan

Karez iji peipetuity to Abdul I lam id Khan ami his brothers

Midtamnuul Umar Khan and Ghiilain Haidar
IChan (2 } J shabdnaa), and to the four sons of Haji Barbularid

Khan (G ahahdnaH). Two of tlie sons of Haji Sarbuland Khan
afterw’ards died, and two of them i(;ft the country for Afghanis-

tan. In the eoui so of the Settlement the grant was valued at

Rs. 5,412-8, and it was decided that the shares of those who had

left the country might be made over to those members of the

family who had remained in Gulistan. The grant is now (1905)

enjoyed by 27 persons, the principal among them being Abdul
HamidKhan with his two brothers, the three sons of Abdul Majid

Khan, Kh:in Bahadur Ghulam Haidar Khan, and Muhammad
Aii KhdU) son^ of tbe late Kinln i8«ahih Lul Mubanunad KMn.
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The other grant consists of 6 shabdnas and 4 mdzigar
in the Inayat Ulliili Karez, Avlii(;li is valued at Rs. 2,365-8, and
is held by the Raikhurdar family, or descendants of Kaslinn'r

K han, Acluikzai, on whom tlie title of Barkliurdar was conferred

by Ahmad Shah, Durrani. At the beginning of the British

l ule revenue was levied for one or two years on thene shabdnnroZj
Init, when tlie prineiji.il niembei's of the family returned from
Kandalidr, the lands were exempted from revenue. The sliare-

holders have sin(;e nuiltipli(?d, and they are not well off, and, in

eoiisideration of lli(‘ iidluential ])osition of the family and of

tiieir eireumstanee'^, lh(‘ grant has been prolonged till the end
ol; the |»r('sent l:Sel < hauent.

Finally, mention may Ix' mad(‘ of the grant of a house atid

-arden to Klian Baliadiir v^t-izi .lalal ud-din Khan, C.T.E., an

Afghan refugee wlio has servr'd the British Government with

distinction, on a nominal ivmt for a perio^l of Dl) years from
January 1, J901. Tin? lease also giv(>s the grantee certain

rights to a portion of the civil share of water in Pishiii. On
January 1, 1903, th(^ t^azi was further granted an assign-

iniMit of the land n‘venue and proprietary rights in the Govern-
iiumt village of Sarela, which covers about 686 acres of culti-

val)i{j la-nd, most of w'hich is irrigable. The approximate value
is Its. 1,250 a ye;ir. J'ho assignment of land revenue ceases

on tlie (,}azi's deatli, but th(i proprietary rights are to descend
to his heirs.

In the Cliaman »Sub-division, there is oidy one grant of the

annual value of Its. 10, and tluM'e an^ no grants in Shorariid,

liut the kdrdz at Kurarn, niad(‘ by Pir Sikandar 8hah, is exempt
frmn payment of revenue until 1907.

On Marcli 31, 1903, the total annual value of the grants

Mild assignments was lls. 43,788, of which Ks, 26,237

N\ore in perpetuity and Rs. 17,551 for a life or lives or

for hxed terms. The total land revenue, excluding tlie ari-ears

of })revious years, but including the Iuk/ l-tnali/cana jiayable to

the headmen, amounted during 1902-t'3 to Hs. 1,17,234, so

that the annual value of the revenmvfree holdings represents

lailier more than 37 pei* cent, of the land revenm*.

JJic following table shows the financial results of the

‘•I'uiiges winch have taken place, so far as the laud revenue,

wliich includes the tax on grazing and water-mills, is concerned,

^ince the British occupation of Quetta-Pishin :

—

Land
Revenue.

Aggregate
value of the
revenue-free

granU,

Financial
results.

[Statement.
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cash aBsessments has resulted in a decrease, and not in an

increase, of revenue, a further proof, if one were required, of

the lightness of the assessment.
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Tlie revenue from lands under the Sliebo Canal and the

Kliualidil Khan Reservoir is collected in kind at the rate of

one-third of the gross produce, and the wliole of the net amount
is credited to the Irrigation department. During tlie decennial

period from 1892 to 1902, tlie average amount realised annually

from both the schemes was Rs. 37,832, of which Ils, 21,368

were obtained from the Khushdil Khan Reservoir and Rs.

16,404 from the Shcbo Canal. The Khushdil Khan Reservoii’

depends entirely on flood wat('r and in years of drought it is

almost empty. In 1902-03, which was an exceptionally dry

year, the total irrigation revenue was Ils. 8,312, of which only

Ils. 97 w(‘re obtained from lands undtir tin? Reservoir.

The I'ecoid of rights pr(?pared in the Quetta and Pisln'n

tahsils comprises the shajra, or field map ;
khasra, or field index

to the map ; shajrn namb, or genealogi(!al table of the proprie-

tary body; fmrlA4(ypim-i<ih^ or list showing rights in water;

khdtanui, f)r list of holdings wliich shows all owiku’s and co-

sharers, and also tenants and mortgagees with possession;

fanJ-lchldh^ or list of wat(‘r-mills
;
fard-t-ynwifiydi^ or list

of revenue-fr('e and privileged holdings; diirkhadd-rmUifuzuri,

or (?ngageinent for the revenue signed by the li(?admen; and
the Mu'waf^ or record of tlu? shai’cs and revenue responsibility

of each owner or member of the proprietary body.

'riie s\d)ordinate revenue staff is rc(piirod to keep this record

11 j) to date, and every patwari has to maintain for each of the

mahdh in his chai’ge a harvest inspection register; a return of

croirs; a register of mutations; a yearly total of transfers; a

statement of the revenue demand and of tlie p('r.sons from whom
it is due

;
and a yearly r(\gister of area showing how every acre

in each estate has been di'alt with, i.o., whether it has been

cultivated, left fallow, or newly broken up.

In issuing tlie rules for the maintenanci? of records in the

Pishm tahsii in November 1899, Mr. K 0. Colvin, Revenue
(^mimissioner, desired that, as the village maps in the recent

Settlement had not, as a rule, been prepared field to field

{kiahtwdr), but only in blocks of land of homogeneous charactei’

{kisnnm'r), the plotting of the fields might be gradually carried

out by the estaWishment employiMl in the maintenance of the

re(.-ord. This would, he pointed out, be among the most

important duties of the patwaris, and the operation would

re(|uire to be conducted with great care.

The method of manufacture of local earth salt has already

been described in the section on Minerals. Punjab rock-salt,

which is known as Lahori salt, pays duty at the mines, and is

imported chiefly for use by the Indian population residing in

the (Quetta town and cantonment, bazars and military posts

in the District. The indigenous population use Kachhi, Segi or

Zhob earth salt, and in Shorarud, salt is obtained from tamarisk

L.\nd
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MiiscEL- {gaz) bushes. Tlie last two kinds are not taxed. The import
LANECUS of Kachhi salt into Quetta was permitted in 1887 on payment
EVENUES.

^ eight annas a maund
; the duty was raised to 11,

1

in 1892, and to K. 1-8 in June, 1895, and formal orders were
issued by Government in January, 1002, legalising the imposi-

tion of this duty in British Baluchistan and the Agency
Territories. Duty was first imposed in January, 1895, at

R. 1-8 per maund on the Scgi salt imported into the town of

Quetta, and it was legalised in 1902, when a duty of one rupee

per maund was also imposed on this salt on importation into

the Pishi'n and Kila Abdulla ba/ars. Kachhi salt is imported

on passes issued, after payment of duty, by the Disti’ict

authorities at Quetta; the duty on Segi salt imported into

Quetta is collected by the octroi establishment, and the right

to collect the duty in Pishi'n and Kila Abdulla bazars is farmed

annually by auction. The amount realised from taxation

in 1902-03 was Rs. 1,271, and the quantities imported and
consumed in Quetta town were as under :

—

Mds. Srs. Chs.

Kachhi salt 92 8 8

8ogi salt 254 15 0

Lahori salt ... 2,374 0 0

These figures give a consumption of 110*6 rnaunds per

1,000 of the urban population.

Opitini. The import, possession, and transfer of opium and poppy
heads is governed by rules issued by the Local Government in

1808, under the Opium Act. Tlio cultivation of poppy is

prohibited, and the supply required for local consumption is

imported from the Punjab, under pass, by licensed vendors,

who make their own arrangements for procuring it. 811011

imports pay no duty.

The exclusive right of retailing opium, preparations of

opium other than smoking preparations, and popjiy heads for

ordinary purposes, is dis]}osed of annually at auction by the

Political Agent, subject to the sanction of the Revimiio Com
missioner, the number of shops at which sale is p<u*mitti^d

having been previously fixed. In 1902-03, the number

of such shops was 7. Medical practitioners and druggists

can obtain licences to sell opium, &c., in forms other than

smoking preparations, and poppy heads, for medicinal purposes

only, on payment of a fee of ten rupees per annum. Smoking

preparations may not be bought or sold, and must be made

up by the smoker from opium ih his lawful possession, and

then only to the extent of one tola at a time. The oidinary

limits of private possession are three tolas of opium and its

preparations (other than smoking preparations); and one seer
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of poppy heads. In 1902-03, the consumption of opiuiw Mispkl-

araounted to 10 maunds, 30 seers and 9 chittacks and of poppy
heads 25 seers 1 cliittack. The revenue n^alizcd was Rs. 9,350-

Besides opium, the intoxicating or hemp drugs, which are Intoxicating

controlled by regulations, are cAaras and Prior
<a '‘gs.

to the time of the Hemp Drugs Commission, the only restric-

tion imposed was to farm out, by annual auction, the mono-
poly of the vend of these drugs at shops sanctioned by the

Political Agent. The local cultivation of the hemp plant

existed, to a very small extent, in one or two villages, but it

was stopi)cd in ISOh. The number of licensed shops has

rectmtly bei‘n reduced to 7 (1902-03), and tlie (;ontracts for

retail and wholesah^ vend have been separated. The ordinary

soui’ce of supply of gdnja and hhmig is 8itid, and that of charas

the Punjab, but bhang and chm'aa are also importeil to a

small extent from Kalat and Afghanistan. In February,

1902, reivised rules were issued, under which the farmers are

permitted to import the drugs from other British Provinces

in bond; wlitm so importc'd, these drugs are ston'd in a
bonded warehouse established at Sibi, wliere small fees an?

l(wied and issu(?s to licensed vendors are taxed. 'Phe ordinary

rates of duty on drugs im}>ortcd from British territory are

lls. 4 pfU’ seer on gdnja, lls. 80 per maund on charaa, and lls. 4

per maund on bhang

;

but imports from fon'ign territoiy are

taxed at double rates. The contracts for the right to sc'Jl the

(hugs, both by retail and wholesale, are sold annually by

auction by the Political Agent, subject to the saiujtion of tho

Jbivenue Commissioner. The ordinary limit of private poss(‘s-

sion is one seer in th(? case of bhang, and five tolas in tl»e

case of gdnja and ckaras. The consumj>tion in 1902-03

was: gdnja 6 seers 8 chittacks, charas 13 maunds, 29 seers

and lU chittacks, and bhang 21 maunds, 19 seers and 4 chittacks,

and the revenue amounted to Rs. 8,441.

The manufacture and vend of country spirits are combined Comitry

under a monopoly system. The right to manufacture and sell
spirits and

countjy liiiuors, including l um, is farmed annually by auction,

the number of shops at which liquor is to be sold by the farmer
or his agent being fixed previously. Tho number of such shops

in 1902-03, was 20. No more than one seer of country

liquor can be sold to any one person at a time, except with the

permission in wi;iting of an Excise officer authorised on this

behalf by the Political Agent. No minimum price is imposed,

nor has the liquor to be of any specified strength. The revenue
in 1902-03 from country spirits including beer was Rs. 75,325.

A distillery has been provided by Government in Quetta, in Difstillation

which country liquor is distilled by the contractor who obtains of country

die farm. The principal still is of the “worm-still” type,

water for the condenser being raised by a hand pump from a
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well. Tlie still and the buildings are kept in repair by Govern-

ment, but everything else is found by the contractor. Two small

pot stills are provided by the contractor in which specially

llavoured liquor is occasionally prepared. The materials or-

dinarily used are molasses {[iur) and kikar or babul bark, both

of whicli arc imported from Hukkur in 8ind, the former at a

cost of about Ks. 4 and the latter at a cost of about Rs. 6 ptu’

maund. When preparing for fermentation, about 2 maunds of <j\ir

are mixed witli 10 seers of bark and 4 maunds of water in casks,

the “ wash ” being ready for use in about 12 days in summer and
in about 16 days in winter. Liquor of low strength, obtained

from the first distillation of 6 hours, is called kacha or chirakk.

This chirakk^ after a second distillation lasting for about

12 hours, is known as h/i'a dodtuka. It costs R. 1-2 per (juait

bottle, and is that usually consumed. Flavoured licpiors arc

prepared by the addition of spices such as Udehi (cardamum),
tvrauj (citron), <jiddh (rose leaves), saun/ (aniseed), mnd (dry

ginger), and gazara or carrot seeds.

Foreign liejuors, which term includes liquors other than

rum manufacture<l in other parts of India and imported into

the District, are sold under wholesale and retail licences, whicli

are granted by the Political Agent on payment of fixed

fees. These amount to Us. 32 per annum for wholesale

licences, and vary from Rs. lOO to Rs. 300 per annum for

or’dinary retail shops. There are also hotel, refreshment room,

and dak bungalow licences, and in the case of ordinary shops,

opeiKjd at places where the sale of licpior is small and likely to

continue for a short time only, a licence may be given at a

reduced fee fixed at the discretion of tlie Political Agent.

The most imjKU-tant conditions of retail licencijs are, that no

quantity of liquor greater than two imperial gallons, or twelve

quart bottles, or less than one bottle, shall be sold to any one

person at one time, and that no spirituous liquor, except spirits

of wine and methylated spirits, shall be sold for less than

II. 1-8 per bottle. The latter provision is mainly intended

to safeguard the revenue derived from country spirits. During

1902-03, 6 wholesale and 9 retail licences were issued, and

the fees amounted to Rs. 1,837.

The import, possession, and sale of methylated spirits is

controlled by rules issued by the Revenue Commissioner in

December 1900, and no fees are charged for licences. In

1902-03, 7 licences were issued.

Dealings with the Quetta branch of the Murree Brewery

Company, Limited, at Kinini are governed by rules contained

in the Agent to the Governor-Generars Notification, No. 4,775|

dated the 22nd July, 1891. The malt liquors manufactured in

the brewery and supplied under contract to the Commissariat

department for the use of the European troops in Quetta were
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exempt from taxation up to 1897, but from January 1, 1898

a duty of one anna per "allon has been levied. The brewery
obtains a wholesale licenoe and a l(‘t^lil licenee for Quetta at

Rs. 32 and Rs. 100 res])eetively. The output of the brewery

in 1903 was 347,220 i»‘allons, of wbieb *211,8r>l ‘>;allons were

snp})lied to the Commissariat department ; a sum of Rs.

17,254-12-6 wa.** levied as duty in 1902 03,

43ie consumption »)f opium, intoxicatin.jL; dru.i^s and liquors

is cliiedv ('onfiiK'd to the Indian population, brJli civil

and military, residing in tlie Cantonment a.nd bazars, but

hJio}f(j and chants ai*(' also used to some extent by Hazaras

and Kandaliaris and by the mendicants fouml in tlie District.

The i7idigeru)us population has neither the means nor the

inclination to consmne excisable, artichxs. A tendency is

observable amotig Punjabis of all classes to prefer foreign

liquors to countiy spii-its, but, among 8indis and the working

classes from the Dnited Provinces, prefc'renoe is still given to

the latter, ddio largv reveniu' fnan liquor indica.t(?s that th('

higli wages paid in the District leav(' the earners a considerable

surplus for investment in driid^.

District dVihle XX., Vol. B, contains dc'tails of the con-

.suiiq)tion of, and revenue from, the primnpaJ articles. In

1992-03 the consumption per thousand of th('. entire popu-

lation was 3,^ seer's of opium and 71 sem's of b/tariff

;

per

thousand of th(‘ po])ulation of the places in which shops an*

erdinarily located, it was 13i| s(‘ers of opium ar\d 27 seers

of hhaufj. The n'vonue, except fr'om the duty on beer, shows a

considerable decrease' during the last 14 year's, the chief

I'cason being th(7 comph'tion of large woi-ks on which many
workmen from India wer'c engaged. In 1902-03, the total

I’cvenue, excluding tire duty on beer*, had fallen to Rs. 77,698

front Rs. 88,108 I'ealised in 1889-90, birt it has since shown
an upward tendency.

guard against tlur sale of country and European liquors

to soldiers, aprovisiorr is insei'tod in all licence forms forbidding

th{7 .sale of liquor' to a Eui'opean soldier or noTr-cornmissione<l

oTicer, without the express permission of his Commanding officer,

to a native, if tberr* is reason to believe that it is intended
for European soldiers. Sections 13 and 14 of the Cantonment
Act (XTIT of 1889), which make the supply of Ihpior to European
soldiers Avithout pei*mi.ssion punishable, have also been extended
to an area of six miles radius round the Quetta cantonment, by
the Agent to the Governor-GeneraTs Notification, No. 11,340,

^^n1('d the 37th December 1900.

The Indian Stamps and Court Fees Acts and the rules made
'Older them are in foi’ce. Licences for the sale of judicial and

•ion-judicial stamps are issued by the Political Agent to petition-

"Hters and others, who obtain their supply from the treasur)'
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at Quetta, or sub-treasury at Pishfn, and are paid commission

at rates varying from f-J per cent, to 6J per cent, on different

kinds of stamps. A local dep6t for the sale of stamps, in charge

of the Native Assistant, was established at Chaman in 1896. In
March 1903, there were 25 licensed vendors in the District.

The average annual receipts, excluding fines, between 1897-98

and 1900-01 were Rs. 43,319, of which judicial stamps realised

Rs. 29,929 and non-judicial sttunps Rs. 13,390, while in 1902-03

the receipts from judicial stamps amounted to Rs. 26,784 and

from non-judicial stamps to Rs. 1'7,928.

The Tncom(‘-tax Act (IT of 1886) has not yet been applied

to Baluchistan, but the tax is levied on the salaries of Gover?v

ment servants, V)y deduction from their pay bills
;
on the salaries

of otlicers paid fiom municipal and local Funds
;
and on rewards

paid to military olKcers for passing examinations in Oriental

languages. The receipts between 1897-98 and 1900-01 avei-aged

Rs. 2,430 per annum and rose to Rs. 2,866 in 1902-03.

Besides th(' municipal and cantonment funds of Quetta
town, which are described in the article on that place, the only

local fund in tin* District is the Pishin sadar and District bazai*

fund, which was formed in 1884 and declared to be an excluded

local fund in 1 890. The fund is governed by rules issued by

tbe Government of India in February 1900, as modified in

April 1902. The Political Agent is the administrator and

controlling officer of the fund, and the R(‘venue Cornmissionei*

has the powers a Local Government. The Native Assistant

at Chaman, and the Extra Assistant Commissioner, Pishi'n, an'

responsible for the collection of revenue, and incur expenditure

under the sanction of the Political Agent.

The following are the principal source.H of revenue, (a) Octroi,

which is levied in the Pishm and Chaman bazars accorfling to a

schedule of rates which is sanctioned by the Local Government.

The right to collect the tax at Pishm is farmed annually by

auction, while the collections at Chaman are made by a spetdal

establishment. Caro is taken that the tax does not degenerate

into a transit due. if>) Conservancy and chauTciddri cess imposed

at rates varying from six annas per house to Rs. 3 per shop at

Pishin, Chaman, Sh^labagh, Kila Abdulla, Gulistan and Saranan

bazars, (c) Public gardens and lands and rents of buildings

and sites. (c7) Contributions paid by the Provincial revenues

towards education. One-third of the net receipts from the

octroi at Chaman is paid to the military authorities for the

conservancy arrangements of the Military station.

The funds are expended on objects of public utility in the

places from which the revenue is raised. The chief items

of expenditure are those on establishments for tax collectingi

conservancy, and watch and ward
;
the maintenance of gardens

and roads, and arboriculture; contributions towards medical
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institutions
;
and the maintenance of villasfe schools with the

aid j^iven by Provincial revenues.

1’he fund possesses a caravan sm'ai at New Chaman, an
enclosure for kdfilas at Old Ghaman, and has contributed

Rs. 23,266 towards the Chaman water-supply. During the

first year of its existence, i.e., 1884-85, the revenue amounted
to Rs. 6,905 and the expenditure to Rs. 6,539 ; in the (|uinquen-

nial period of 1897-98 to 1901-02 the average annual income was
Rs. 52,535 and the average expenditure R.s. 19,258; while

during 1902 03 the receipts amounted to R^. 33,698. Tn this

year octroi contributed ovei- 62 per cent, of the total r’cvemu',

and the exjieuditure on education was 8*2 per ccml. The decrease

of inctome in 1902- 03 was due* to smaller receipts from octroi,

and also to the discontinuance of the prtnious pi-actice of .show-

ing the grants or contributions, which arc paid towards

t'ducation in the Quetta talisil by the Provincial rev('nue.s and
tlie (Quetta municipal fund, as contributions to the bazar fund.

Details of both income and expenditure are given in table

XXI ., V(fi. B. 9310 income and expenditure has varied with

the nuinbcu* and size of the bazars, about which Mr. (now Sir

Arthur) Martindale, then Political Agent, Quetta-Pishin

wrote in 1888: “These bazars are i)f an epheiiK'ral nature,

springing up and increasing with the comniencemcnt and

growth of the large wcjrks undertaken, and ahsolutely vanish-

ing in most cases with their completion.” With the closing

of large works, however, and the gradual development of th^^

District the income has (^.xhibited a tendency to becom(^ fairly

stationary.

Important civil works in tin; District are carried out by the

Officers of th(i Military Works Service?. The 8ub-Commanding
Royal Engineer of the Quetta Sub-district exeicises general

contro], and lias under him two Garrison Engin(?ers with head

quarters at Quetta, 'rhe civil works in the Quetta town, at

Oirdi Talao, and in Shoranid arc under the Garrison Engineer,

tjuetta, who has a Sub-divisional Officer in subordinate charge,

while those in the Quetta, Pishni and Chaman Sub-divisions

are undoi' the Garrison Engineer, Pishm, the official in sub-

ordinate charge btung his Sub-divisional Officer at Chaman.
Civil works which cost Rs. 1,000 and over are provided

for in the Public Works budget, and are generally carri(?d out

by the Military Works Services. Works of a petty nature and

those required in places remote from head quarters, are executed

under the orders of the Political Agent. They are supervised

by the Municipal Secretary of Quetta, who is ex officio Distr ict

Engineer, and who is assisted for this purpose by an Overseer

paid fronji the Provincial revenues.

A special Irrigation Engineer, with his head quarters at

Quetta, advises the Local Government in all irrigation matters,

Misokl-
T.ANEOUS
Rkvbnubs.

Public
Works.
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and is also in charge of the Shebo Canal and Khushdil KhAn
Reservoir. For the latter he has under him an Overseer and
a Zilladdr.

An Overseer, paid titan Civil funds, is also eniployiHl for

the inspection of the coal mines in the Disti’iet and elsewhere.

Kfiference will be found in the sijction on Means of Commu-
nication to the Railways and princi])al roads, and a separate

account has been givcm, in the section on Irrigation, of the

SiiEiJO Canal and Kudsiidil Khan Reskrvoik, and of the

Quetta Water Works in the article on (Quetta Town. Exclu-

ding the (extensive buildings in the cantonments, other works
deserving notice are tini following :

—

Work. ^'ear when coinpU tcd.
!

Aj>proxinial-e

cost.

Residimcy

Quetta.

1894 Rs. 1,94,495

Darbar Hall 1884and 189o... 92,5:19

District OtHccs ... 1895 and 1900... 1,97,379

R(}venue andJ udii-ial Com
rnissioner’s Ottice 1899 31,320

Civil Hospital 1885 43,721

Polices Lini's 1884-1902 03,627

Post Ofiie(' 1892-9:1 V 29,4:39

St. Mary’s Churcl» 1892 - 2,79,519

Roman Catholic C^hurch. .

.

1S!)8 !)'.) 1,00,880

MVlegraph Office 1905 =<40,041

Circuit House ... ...
;

Pishin.

188(> :i 1,607

Irrigation Bungalow and
j

Rest House ... . .
. j

1

1891 ...
1 J! 13,3:11

Tahsil and Thana buildings 1880 ...
1

03,289

Levy Lines 1880-87 ...
i

10,119

Civil Dispensary 1887 ...
1

7,272

Politicral Rest Houst* ...
|

Charaan,

1888 ...
!

5J 9,134

Dak Bungalow 1 1890-91
))

10,503

Native Assistant’s Court. 1894-95
}) 12,923

Police Lines * 1889and91 92... » 10,761

Levy Lines 1898-99
»>

8,185

Caravan Serai
1

Kila Abdulla.

1886 )}
56,071

This is the estimated cost.
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The Foils built by the luilitaiy at Pishm, Gulistaii and
Kila Alwlidla have now been handed over to the District

Muthorities. Rest Houses have lieen provided at Khanai,
Khanozai, Mullazai, Gandak, Saranan, Khushdil Khan Band,
Scgi, Girdi 'I’alao and Paiijpai, and levy posts at Sabiira and
Dobandi in Toba, and at Kuram in Shoranid, the last-named
having been built by civil agency.

Quetta is the headquarter station of the fourth division of the

Western Army Corps, ^lie station itself was temporarily

t)ccupied in 1839, and was evacuated on the (jonclusion of the

lirst Afghan war, in 1812. In 187(» a treaty was concluded
witli the Khan of Kalat, the sixth clause of wide 1 1 provided that

troops might be stationed in Kalat territory to keep the peace,

and (Quetta was soleijted as a station for troops on account of

its strong strategic ad\ antages, commanding, as it does, some of

the most important trade routes from Afglninistan and
Central Asia to India. The first troo

2
)s located here were the

three companies of the 4th Sikh infantry (Punjab Frontier

Force), which formed an escort to Major (the lat(! Sii* Robert)
Saiideman. Early in March 1877, a small detachment of

British trooj)s marched to Quetta, and, in conseijuence of a fana-

tical outrage on Lieut. Hewson, R.E., the miri or fort, which
is now tlui site of the arsenal, was occupied in July of that year.

On the outbreak of the second Afghan war, in 1878, Quetta
was used as a basii of opeiations, its garrison forming part of

the second divisitm of the Kandahar Field Forcje, and troops

were about the same time located at Khushdil Khan, Gulistan,

Kila Abdulla, and Old Chainaii or Ohaman Chauki.

After the conclusion of the war, the troojis were moved from
01(1 Ohaman, which was handed t>ver to Achakzai levies, and
the garrison of Quetta was I’educcd in 1882. In 1883, it was
decided to concentrate the regular troops in a central place in

tlie Pishui valley, and the outposts at Khushdil Khan and
Gulistdn were vacated in June, the trooj)a being established at

New Bazar, now known as Pishhi. On the extension of the

railway northward from Bostan, Ohaman and Gulistan were
re-occupied from 1887 to 1890, while Shelabagh and Spinawaria
were occupied and a Military station established at New
Cliaman in 1889. The status of the Military District of Quetta
had been raised from a second to a first class District in the

preceding year. The detachment at Kila Abdulla was
moved in 1893, and the last regiment to occupy the fort at

Pishm, the 13th Infantry, evacuated the place on April

-8, 1903, leaving a detachment of 29 Rifles for a treasury guard,
rho ordinary garrison of the places now occupied is as

under (1900)

Quetta—3 British mountain batteries.

2 companies royal garrison artillery.

Public
Works.

Aiimy.
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Akmy,

Volunteers.

Quetta—2 British infantry battalions.

1 native cavalry regiment.

1 company sappers and miners.

4 native infantry regiments.

2 mule corps.

2 camel corps.

Chaman—1 native infantry battalion, detachment native

cavalry.

Spinawana—Detachment native infantry.

Sh<jlabagh— Detachment native infantry.

An account of the Indian Staff College which is now (1905)

in course of erection will b(5 found in the article on Quetta

Town.
The importance of a Volunteer Corps and of ti’aining in

militai'y duties in the wild border land of the Baluchistan

Agency was early recognised, and in March 188^1, the Govcun-

ment of India sanctioned the formation of the Baluchistan

Volunteer Rille Corps, with its head quarters at Quetta, and

placed it under the orders of the Agent to the Governor-General

for purposes of administration. The first Honorary Colonel of

the corps was Sir Robert Sandeman, and the first Coinmandanl/

was Major Mosley. A special feature of the corps in its early

years was the admission to its ranks of natives of India, but,

except Parsis, they were (excluded in 1885-86, for want of

interest in drill. The strength of the corps was in consequeiujc;

much reduced, but the extension of the railway to Quetta soon

improved matters, and volunteering in Baluchistan once more

became popular. Many men who were engaged on the con-

struction of the line joined the corps, and, by the close of 1886,

it had attained considerable strength. On the completion of

the construction of the railway, and the permanent location of

railway oflicials at Quetta and other stations, the limits of

recruitment for the 3rd Punjab (now the North-Western Rail-

way) Volunteer Corps were extended to Baluchistan duiiiig

1887-88, and the local Volunteer corps was so much crippled

thereby that it became a question whether one or other of the

two corps should not cease to exist as a distinct body. By
the close of the yeai*, the local corps had dwindled in numbers

to such an extent tliat only 1 1 members were present at the

annual inspection in January 1888. But the fortunes of the

corps, which had reached so low an ebb, now turned, and the

number of members has since gradually increased from 63 in

1891 to 122 in 1901,

In 1902 the corps was remodelled and formed into two

companies, with mounted infantry, cyclist and cadet sections,

under Major A. H. McMahon, then Revenue Commissioner, as

Commandant, and the strength wont up to 162 in 1903. Of
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lliose, 125 were infantry, 12 horsemen and 25 cyclists. In 1903
there wore also 70 men servinj^ in the NortleWestern Railway
()(jrpH within the limits of Raluciiistaii, most of whom were
stationed at Quetta.

The possession by \b)Iunt(u*rH of a knowledge of gnn-drill in

a place so stjongly fortified as Quetta is naturally of the

greatest importance, and instruction in gun- drill has been
carried out since 1900. The corps now (1904) possesses a
(letachnumt of ten men who are thoroughly eliitu’ent in. this

hiunch, and other members are being trained. The whole corps

has lately b(a3n armed with the. *303 rifle.

drill hall and institute was built for tin.' corps at Quetta
in 1^92, from funds raised by subscription, w hich wore subse-

t]uontly supplement('d by a Government grant of Rs. 1,<S00.

This hall has, howe\('r, been found inadeipiatt' for the wants
of the corps, and a comtnodious institute on a better site has

now been completed (1905). TMie cost was estimated at

Rs. 12,000, tow'ards wliicb the Govi'rnment of India has

sanctioned a grant of Rs. 0,000, and, for the remaindei’, a loan

of Rs. 0,000 bearing interest at Rs. 4 per cent, per annum,
the coiulitien being that the loan shall be repaid in ten years

from (he annual capitation grant of the corps, in annual

instalments <fl' Rs. 739 12 on account of ea)utal and iiitcvest.

'ilie building is mortgaged to the 8tate until the loan is

repaid.

Betw’een 1877 and 1882, payments for tribal sm-vices were

sanctioned for the protection of various pass(‘s, the telegraph

lines, and for carrying the post. At this time a number of

isolated posts were garrisoned by small detachments of regular

troops, a system wbicli the military authorities were anxious to

abolisb. With this object a committee assemlfled at Quetta in

b'^83, iiiidor (lie presidency of »Sii Robert Sandeman, to consider

the revision and redistribution of the levy stuyices. Besides

reconmiending the withdrawal of regular troops from several

t)osts and their o<3cnpatiou by levies, the commilbio lahl down
' crtain general principles for future guidance. They drew a

harp line between active and pensioned service, ond decided

*h-at all persons drawing pay, whether chiefs or othsis, vim

'Vero not pensioners, must render an equivalent in ssr/ice.

Levies, they also considered, should bo local, and tribal respon*

sibility enforced. The chiefs nominating and the men nomin-
ated should, as a rule, belong to the immediate neighbourhood
of the post in which they were employed. These principle's are

still the backbone of the levy system. Under it service is

given to chiefs or headmen in localities where they have influ*

enco and they can nominate their own men, subject to conflnna*

tion by the Political Agent or by the officer in charge of a sub*

division. A nominee of a chief or headman may be rejected

Army,

Volunlocr
In.stituto.

Llviks.
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Lkvies. physical unfitness, bad character or other

sutlicieiit cause. I'he men bring their own weapons of some
sort, and the sowars their own mount, the latter being subject

to approval. When it is remembered that the levies execute

the duties which are ordinarily allotted to police in India, iii

all the outlying parts of the District, and maintain peace and
order, the importance of judicious selections to fill vacancies

in the District levy service will be obvious.

At the time when the committee of 1883 met, the services

in the Quetta-Pislnn District cost Rs. 7,501 per mensem, and

comprised a telegraph service costing Rs. 3,034, a jjostal

seiwice costing Rs. 2,297, and a service from Afghan tribes

costing Rs. 2,170. Detachments of the Baloch Guide Corps, a

relic of the days when allairs on the Baloch border were?

managed by tlui Superintendent of the Upper Sind Frontier,

were also located at Quetta and Sariab.

The telegraph service Avas now abolished as a separate

sei vicc, excej)! on the Quetta-Kalat line, and the services were

revised and redistributed among the following heads :

—

Rs. A. p.

("') Tribal services 1,534 0 0

(*) Local posts ... 3,985 0 0

(«) Revenue levies 370 0 0

((/) Acbakzai services 2,004 0 0

(«) Miscellaneous payments ... 440 0 0

(/) District postal service 1,230 0 0

{o) Kalat postal and telegraph service 553 5 4

Total Rs. 10,116 5 4

Under this scheme several posts along important lines of

communication and on the border were manned by the levies,

and services Avere for the first time sanctioned for Barshor and
Shorariid. The Baloch Guide Corps was disbanded, and c(U‘-

taiji posts in the Quetta-Pish in Distri(*t were placed under the

Superintendent of Liwies. TIkjso were the liead quarter levies

at Quetta, costing Rs. 925 ;
the Gulistan levies, costing Rs.

515 ;
the Khushdil Khan levies, costing Rs. 185 • the JSew

Kdrez post, costing Rs. 130 j q,nd a post at Quetta, costing

Ra. 25ti per mensem. At this time aLo a strong post of IcfAdcs

was located at Pishin.

The appointment of Superintendent of Levies Avas abolished

in 1886, and the posts under his control were transferred to

the Political Agent, with the exception of the Quetta head

quarter levies. The latter compose the Agent to the Governor-

Generara escort, which ia still known in common parlance as

Jbhe Baloch Guide, and ax'e under the supervision of the Second

Assistant to the Agent to the Gpvernor-General. In 1905
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they consisted of *2 risaldars, 2 jemadars, 1 daffadar, 1 clerk Lisvies.

and 21 sowars.

With the completion of the railway, the postal levies in

the District were all abolished, the last line, between Khanai
and Hindubagh, ceasing in 1900, and the Quetta Kalat postal

and telegraph service was transferred to the Political Agent,
Kalat.

In 1889 another committees assembled to consider the
working of the levii^s and police, and th('. outcome of their deli-

berations was the sanction by the Government of India to the

piovincialisation of both services. Tln^ Levy system in the

Distict was revised in 1890, and owing to th(i partial failure’!

of nn’cnues in Zhob, reductions were niadij in 1895. The whole
service was again revised in 1903. The total stnuigth of the

levies in June 1905 was 489, consisting of 1 1 5 headmen and
officers, 139 sowars, 215 footuum and 20 clerks and menials.

Their monthly sanctioned cost is Us. 8,915, and they are distri-

buted in 42 posts, the details of whi(;h are shown in table’! XXII,
Vol. B. The levies are now employed not only in guarding

passes and roads, but in the investigation and detection of

crime in plactjs other than (jantonments and large bazars, on
escort duty, in crop-watching, and in the duties carried out by
process servers in India.

One of the most important services in the District, and TlieAohakzai

one which has undergone vai’ious changes, is that of the Achak- service,

zais. Exclusiv(; of rations and forage allowance to sowars this

service cost Us. 2,057 per mensem in 1882, and comprised lb

officers, who were known respectively as sad-hdshi (commander
of 100 men), panjdh-bdshis (commanders of 50), dah-bdahin

(commanders of 10), and jemmlars, 22 sowars and 96 footmen,

all under Haji Sarbuland Khan, who was himself in receipt of

a monthly allowance of Us. 300. The titles of the officers were

borrowed from the Afghans, and that of panjdh hdshi is still

(1905) retained. In 1883, Haji Sarbuland Khan resigned and
was replaced by his mjphew, Abdul Hamid Khan, who, with

the help of his brother, Abdul Majid Khan,t managed the

Achakzai service up to 1886. In 1887-88, the state of affairs

became unsatisfactory, in consequence of which it was decided

in 1889 to work the Achakzai services through the headmen
of various sections. Ghuldm Haidar Khan and Lai

Muhammad Khan* were at the same time placed in charge of

the posts. The pay of Abdul Hamid Khan was temporarily

stopped, and was subsequently reduced to Us. 100. A levy

post, at a cost of Rs. 340 per mensem, was sanctioned for New

* Khdn S^hib, TJ,1 Muhammad Khdn, died on June 19, 1903.

t Kh4n S4hib,'Abdul Majid KhAn, died on November 20, 1901.
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Clmman, and the total cost of the Achakzai service was raised

to Its. 2,344 per mensem.
On the extension of the railway to New Chamau, affairs

were a;^aiu found to be unsatisfactory, and, to clieck inter-

fen^nee by Af^^han officials, a post of 38 men was tempor-

arily established under Ghidam Haidar Khan at Jilga, but it

was eventually located, in October 1892, at Dobandi. A
.small post of 18 men, originally located at Bianzai in 1893,

was afterwards moved to Sara Kanina and finally to Bahlolawar,

Tlie Achakzai mnwice now (1 904) consists of 29 headmeru
including Ohul.'un Haidar Klian, who is an Honorary Magis-

trate of the third class and holds the title of Khan Baliadm,

and Muhamnuid Hasan Klian of Inayat Ullah Karez, for

whom an allowanc<* of lls, 60 per mensem was sanctioned in

September 1900, two pattjdh-bdshUj 21 jemadars, 21 sowars,

121 footmen and 5 clerks and menials, and costs Rs. 3,252

per mensem. These men arc distributed into 14 posts, and
guard the border from Bahlolawar to Wuclia J.)arra. Khan
Bah.'iduj* Ghulam Haidar Khan under the supei’vision of

the Native Assistant, Chaman, is in charge of the Achakzai
levies stationed at JJlahlolawar, Dobandi, New Chaman, Old

Chaman, Sanzahi., Hhclabagh, Sham.si Kluln, Roghanai, Ghwazha,
and Spmati'zha, while those at Salad Aranibi, Kila Abdulla

Khan, and Gulisbiii are under the oj*ders of the Rxtra Assistant

Commissioner, Bishm.
For services rendered during the second Afglian wai’, n

sum of Rs. 200 per mensem was granted to the Iiead of the

Rustamzai clan of the Uaisani 'tribe of Braliuis, whose hearl

(piarters are at Kahnak in Kalat, and was included in the

Pishfn service, ft was temporarily stopped in 1887, but was

revived in 1889, since when it has been continued. In 1900,

the Rustarazais were also placed in charge of the Kuram
levy post, the strength of which consists of 2 jemadars,

10 sowars and 6 footmen, v/'ith & munshi and a sweeper. Tl

was established at Kuram Karez in Shorariid, as a consc'

quence of the outrage at the Kirdni brewery and of raids

committed from across the border in the precciding ye^r.

Owing to their great sanctity and influence among tlu^

local tribesmen, allowances aggregating Rs. 130 per mensem
were sanctioned, apparently about 1878, for Saiad Aurang Shall

and four other Saiads of Kirdni. Saiads Samandar Shdh and

Jahan Shah died in November 1889, when their allowances were

discontinued for a time. That payable to Aurang Shdh, viz., Rs.

50, has been continued to his son, Saiad Bahdr Shah, and has

been paid through the Political Agent, Kaldt, since October

1 899. The question of the distribution of the remaining Rs.

80 was referred to ajirga in September 1890, and, as a result of

its recommendation, the payment of Rs. 45 was sanctioned to
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certain members of the Ata Ullah 8hahzai family, and of Rs. J55

bo the Amin Ullah Shahzai family.

Up to 1887 Saiad Muhammad Hasan, Shinghari of Pislu'n,

a nephew of Saiad Niir Muhammad, who was for many yeai's

Prime Minister of th(‘. Amir Sluh* Ali, was in receipt of a

monthly allowance of Rs. 300 from the I'ishhi levy service,

as a jemadar with 8 sowars, but only 4 sowars were actually

employed. In the year named, the Government of India

sanctioned the Commutation of this service into a life

pension of Rs. 800 per annum, subjec-t to the (mmlition of

loyalty and good behaviour and of his residing and continuing

to hold propen'ty in Pislnn. He was also allowed to letain a

levy sei"s'ice of Rs. 100, consisting of Rs. 10 paid to his

brother as jemadar and Rs. GO to thre^e sowars.

An allowance of Rs. GO pei- mensem is paid to Ph* Muhanv
mad Klian, and of Rs. 30 per mensem to Nur Muhammad Klian,

(iliilzai refugees, under sanction of the Government of India,

acco!'ded in .latuiary 1890.

Phe Amir of Afghanistan holds the posts given in the

following stateuK'nt/, along the border of the District (1004).

The disparity between the number of men employed on the

two sides of the frontier is remarkable. Most of the Afghan

'khUaJdrs ar(> employed in preventing the smuggling of

meriihandise into British territory, and the posts which they

occupy are located, so far as possible, on the tracks followed

by caravans.

L£VI£S.
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Levim.

British Levy poits,

with strength.

Afghan posts opposite

British posts, with
strength.

Approximate
aistance of

Afghan from
British posts.

Bahlolawar, 8 levie s... Shadi Khdk 44 men.

Kalaka
/

Sherghashliin
1

23
>»

14 miles.

Dobandi, 29 „ ... Shinglun 11
>>

28 }}

Lakarai 22 ))
22 >i

VVaiiakka 22 16

Kar 23
)1

16 }j

Walewar 11 ))
3 a

Manawar 13 >J
5 a

Tor-kats 34
))

16
»>

Sohi 11 }}
16 a

Jilga 22
ti

Bdisa 11 if

New Chaman, native

infantry regiment,

detachment native

cavalry, 23 levies, 10

police Ismail Chdh 17 fi
6 If

Kajir Chah 13 a 6 ff

Mulla Saiad

Chah 11 a 6 n
Kila Boldak 69 a 7 it

Kiiairo Kili 11 >1 7 If

Shero Obo 11 }>
10 IS

Chdgai 22
1)

12 IS

Pusha 22 )}
25

IS

Sanzala, 4 levies MfrAfzal
Chdh 11 15 »>

Muriz Chdh 11
>)

18

Roghdnai, 7 „ Ndko Chdh 11 18

Spibatizha, 6 „ Tskdm Kanr 5r> ,, 14 >J

Eaunchi 25 ,, 26 If

Ghwazha, 7 „ Sra Chahdn 34
1

^ ii

Shakari Chdh 11 ,, 10 If

Shfnki Khora 11 1 If

Shoranid border,
'

Spina Ehulla 10

a post at Eur- s Tang Shord- !

am and an> n wak 10 i>

’ other post at s Ushtar Lak 10 jj

j^i,Panjpdi(4men).^ Salwatu 10

Torkai 10 or 12 men.
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A police force was sanctioned for Quetta and Piahm in

1879, and in 1882 it consisted of one inspector, two deputy
insptictors, 67 sowars, 10 sergeants and 212 constables, besides

20 men paid from the Quetta revenues. At this time the pay
of the diflPorent grades varied in diflerent parts of the Agency,
and the question of placing them on a uniform footing

was taken up by the committee already referred to, whicli

assembled in 1883 to consider the revision of the levy ser-

vices. The revised strength of the police recommended by the

committee and saiKitioned by Government comprised one
ius])(K;tor on Rs. 200, one deputy inspector, 7 daftadars, 3

munahia and court inspectors, 57 sowars, 16 sergeants,

170 (constables and i menials, and the total monthly
cost, including compensation for dearness of provisions

and clothing allowance, w'as Rs. 5,071. In 1886 the Police

force of the District consisted of 270 men of all grad('s

and cost Rs. 5,297 per mensem, including ration money
and clothing allowances, and it was placed in charge of

Mr. R. C. Plowden, Assistant District Superintendent Police,

who was on deputation in the Rolan Pass. A small body
of i)olice was at the same time sanctioned for the Railway,

iiK’.luding a European Inspector on Rs. 200 per mensem. In
February, 1889, a committee assembled under the presidency

of Colonel Sir Robert Sandeman, to consider the general

({ucsti(.)n of the administration of the police and levies, and the

outcome of its deliberations was the appointment of an Assis-

tant Political Agent, who was to be District Huperintendent of

Police', the raising of the pay of the insj)ector to Rs. 250, and
the piovincialisation of the police and levy services. Lieut. VV.

M. Cubitt was now appointed Assistant Political Agent and
District Superintendent of Police. In 1890, reductions were
made both in the District and the railway police, the batta or

allowance paid for dearness of provisions being abolished, the
scale of pay revised, and the Political Agent made c;r officio

Ikputy Inspector-General fur Police. The European lnsp(>ctor

was given the honorary rank of Assistant District Superinten

dent of Police, and sanction was accoidcd to the amalgamation
el' the municipal or city police with the District police. In
1892 the native inspector’s appointment was changed into

that of an Assistant District Suporintendont of PoUbc. In
1895, reductions amounting to Rs. 588 per mensem were made
ill the force, and in Apnl 1897, the

,
Government of India

sanctioned the appointment of a District Superintendent of

Police on Rs. 600 for the Quetta-Pishm District and North-
Western Railway Police within the limits of the Agency, a
i^olice officer being deputed from the Punjab, who was to

receive au. allowance of Rs. 100 per racnaem while cmplbyed
m .^aluchistaii. Mr. Wallace joined in August 1897} ao4

POLICB,
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l/oLioK. in November 1897 was placed in charge of the Thal-Ghotiali

District Policjc also. The powers confei-rod on Political offi-

cers in 1890 in regard to the police were now withdrawn, llie

arrangement whereby an officer Avas obtained from the Punjab
was reconsidered in 1899, and a local appointment of a District

Superintendent of Police on Its. 400 per men.sein, rising by
annual increments of Us. 40 to 600, was sanctioned. The
ajipolntment of Honorary Assistant District Superintendent

of Police was at the same time abolished. Tlie District 8uper
intcndent of Police is in charge of the District and railway

police in the Quetta-Pislihi, 8ibi and Bolan Pass Districts,

and the small force in the Chagai District is also included in

the Quetta-Pishin force for purjjoscs of pay and disciplim;.

In April 1900, the Quetta cantonment police was amalga

mated with the District police, for purposes of pay and dis-

cipline, but the Cantonment Magistrate is still the adminis

trator of this section of the fon^e.

Prom time to time it has been held that the proper agency

for the detection of crime in the District was the l«>cal headmen
and the levy, rather than the foreign policeman, and that the

system of tribal responsibility should be more generally (cxtt'iid-

ed. In April 1902, an order was issued by the Agent to tlic

Coveriior-Gencral in which it was laid down that it was the

duty of all lambarddra or headmen to keep a watch on t heir’

villages, and to report the misconduct of anyone or the advent

of any suspicious person ; it was also their duty to detect crime,

and when cases were taken up by the Government, to help in

their detection by giving direc^t information or furnishing clues.

The headmen were also to be held responsible in case of the

tracks of thieve.s not lM*ing traced l)eyond their villages. In

I OO.’l, tlie poli<M' t'oixjo was again rc<M»nstituted, and it was decided

that the inve.stigH.tk»i and rlcb'ction of crime should in future

be more largely entrusted to levies, and that ('xcept in the

larger towns ami bazars on the railway, the duties of the police

wouhi be mure especially coiilined to guards and escort duty.

I'utiil the. )»lst of iVlarch, 1901, tlie police force (*f the District
Ui.'i!;4 tli. i,i)taJled bl9, and included I l>istrict Supeiintendcnt of Police,

I A3:iisb:u^^ District Superintendent, 16 inspectors and deputy

inspectors) 86 sergeants, o3 mounted men and 362 constable:'.

They were distributed as under
Guairds, escorts ^nd miso^lanecms duties, inolud-

ing reserve ... 240
Quetta city thdna ... ... ... 88

Quetta sadar thana ... ... ... 15

Quetta cantonment ... ... ... 92

Thdnas at New Chaman, Kila Abdulla andPishin 30

At 15 railway stations ... ... ... 54

Tfsenty-mne men were also employed on temporary guard duty
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provided for special purposes and paid for by the employei’s.

Details of tho distribution arc given in table XXI IT.,

Vol. B.

The cost of the whole force ivS charged against the Provincial

revenues, to which tlie Quetta rminicupal fund contributes

Us. 1,27G and the Cantonuient fund Us. 1,1.03 per mensem.
Thes(i e.ontributions, howc^vor, vary according to the .strengtli

of the force maintained in each area. ’^I.'he numh(‘rs sanctioned

at present (1905) are the following:

—

Total.

87

84

The railway police an* not a distinct body, V)ut form part of

th('. 'District polici‘. An ins])octor holds cliargi*, and the, total

number of men (Muployed is 51. Of tli(‘se, 25 men ai’CMunployed

in tho Quetta railway thana, and tlui reniaind(u’ are disti'ibuted

at 1 1 stations. 'Pln^ Hail way department employ their own
(•haukiddrfi.

Twenty-two <dmuM(7drs are (unployed by the Pisbi'n sadar

and District bazar fund foi- night watch at the Bostan, Pisbiri

Gulistdn, Kila Abdulla, S]iela])agh and N(‘w Chaman bazai's.

The p()lic(5 are enlisted chudly from Punj.abis and others,

who come to Baluchistan from India in .search of work. The

percentage of tl)(5 people of the country employed in tho force

is only 13. There seems no reason why local men of good

character should not be obtained in time and with patience. A
few men are sent to the Punjab Police Training S(‘hool at

Phillour every year and generally do well.

Educated people readily take sesrvice in the Police, but in

the majority of cases only as a temporary measure, until

they can get better places elsewhere and improve their

prospects. The number of educated men in the force is

gradually increasing, especially in the higher grades. In

1903, all inspectors and deputy inspectors w^ero educated,

while among other officers the percentage of educated was

33, and among constables 16,

Measures liav(' Ix'cn taken from time to time to improve

tlie pay of the various grades. The revision which was sanc-

tioned in 1903 provided local allowances for certain posts of

Quetta municipal

police

Quetta canton-

inont police ...

Ilnspfxjtoi':
Deputy

tijKpcetors.
Sergeant.^.

8

14

Coii-

siaMos.

77

68
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Deputy Inspectors and for all trackers; an increase from Rs. 17

to Rs. 18 in the ptiy of sergeants of the second-grade
;
and the

reconstitution of the proportions of the various grades of

sergeants and constables, so as to give a fairer scale and
quicker rate of promotion. The rules regarding finger prints

laid down in Punjab Government Resolution No. 1998, dated
September 3, 1903, were adopted in 1905 for taking the

finger impressions of prisoners, but systematic measures for

the identification of cidminals by finger prints have not yf‘t

been introduced.

The Police have hitherto been armed with Snider rifles

and side arms, but in August 1902 the Government of India

sanctioned the substitution of Martini Henry rifles for Sniders

for issue to guards, etc., and of bond-out Martini Henry rifles

for the use of others. Tlu'se oi-ders are now being carriecl

out. An excelhuit weapon in the shap(‘ of a short weightc'd

hog-spear, with a crook let into the head, has been su})plierl

to the municipal police in Quetta since 1901.

Generally, the District may bo said to bo remarkably fr(‘o

from crime
;
indeed an average of about 5 cases of munhu’ per

annum may be regarded as very riunarkable for a frontiiu-

District. The figures which will be found in table XXIV.,
Vol. B., really indicate the state of (uime in the towns and
bazars. Outside these places, crime is remarkable liy its

absence, tlu^ only forms of importance being cattle-lifting" and
occasional robbery. No criminal classes exist among tin*

indigenous population, and, as will bo ])r(‘sently shown, almost

all offences are committed by bad charactei s from Kandahar and
the North-West Frontier Province. So long as the leaders are

watched and gambling and unnatural vice kept under control,

serious crime will be kept at a minimum.
The principal cattle thieves are Ghaib^zai Achakzais, who

de.scend from acims the border into the Pishm and Kila
Abdulla plains and steal camels and other cattle while the

attention of the herdsmen is diverted. The animals are

generally concealed in the deep ravines {chur) by which the

plains are intersected, until nightfall, when the opportunity is

taken of driving them across the border. Horse stealing is

occasionally committed by people from Mariif in Afghanis-

tdn, the animals being often taken across Toba, through the

Kratu, Sdbiira, and Toghi passes. Cases of rifle thefts are

isolated, and are generally committed by relations and

friends of tribesmen in the regiments stationed in Quetta,

principally Khattaks, Afridis and Wazirs. A few thefts of

this kind are also committed by Achakzais. The arms stolen

by the northern Afghdns usually find their way through Loralai

to the North-West Frontier Province, while those stolen by

the Achakzais are disposed of in the country round Kandahar.
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The influx of Ghilzai labour, which takes place in October and
November on its way to Upper 8ind, accounts for some of the

thefts, which are coinniittcid when they crowd into the bazars

and small levy p(jsts in order to get supplies. A form of theft

connnon on the railway is the removal of steel keys, the

perpetrators being generally Nasir flock-owners and Ghilzais.

The crime of the towns is conimitt(?d by Kandahari Afghans,
Langavs from Kalat, Punjabi sweepers, bad characters from
the North-West Frontier Province, chiefly Wazi'rs, Khattaks
and Yusufzai Afghans, and occasionally by doiiKistic servants.

The most notorious burglars are ti’ans-frontier tribesmen,

Sulaiman-Khels and Barakzais, the proficiency of the former
in burglary being no doubt <lue to their constant employment
as karez-diggers.

Much us(! is made of tiackers, one of whom is attached to

nearly c\’ory large thana. Some of them are n'cruited from
l)ci-a Gluizi Khan, but Achakzais are extremely expert in

tracking across hilly and rough country. Cases have been
known of the recovery of lost animals several months after their

loss, by the trackers identifying their prints in areas far

remove-d from wliere they were stolen. Property taken across

the border is frcnpiently i‘(X50vered by ransom. It is usual for

the man who wishes to recover stolen property and has

discovered its whereabouts, to g(> to the encampment or village

where the. property is known to have taken, accompanied
hy a man known as a badralca, who is responsible for his safety.

The badraka acts as go-between for the recovery of the

property, and settles the terms of its surrender. There is no
officially-recognised system of extradition or reciprocity with

Afghanistan,

It will be observed from table XXIV., Vol. B., that tliere

lias been a geiieral increase of cognizable cases, especially

under the heatl “ Offences not specified.” Grave crime, however,

cxJiibits little fluctuation. The general increase in crime is due
to the better enforcement of the Police Act and of Special and
Local laws. In the years previous to 1901, the District was

visited by successive droughts, a fact which may account in

part for the larger figures in some of the years during this

period. Criminal statistics are, however, always largely alFectwi

hy the personnel of the police establishment. In the years

following 1901, there has been a decrease in serious crime.

The few cases of murder which occur in the towns, aro

generally committed upon public women, the ultimate object

being theft. Sometimes they are prompted by jealousy. In

the district, disputes over women and about land and water

are the most frequent causes of this form Of crime. Many of

these cases, however, are dealt with by jvr^as^

Mention may be made of three cases of violent crime, which
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, P01.1CE.

Faiz Muham-
mad.

Brewery
outrage of

1S99.

(jauyod considerable sensation at the time of tlieir commission,

A man named Faiz Muhammad, ex-levy sowar and chaukidib\

who had been convicted of theft in 1893, was “wanted” in

connection with another theft in 1894, and, on the polices ami
levies going to Old Bazar in Bishm to investigate the cas(?,

on the 4th of September 1894, he shot two men and tliree

lu)rses dead, sot lire to a mill and some stacks of grain, and
alxsconded across the boi'der to Manif. Fixnn this place he

iiiado several furtlan- attacks during the six months following,

and succeeded in carrying id! two horses, killing seven men and
wounding tlirec others. Among the most daring of tlu'.s(^ out-

rages Wtis that committed on the 20th of February 1895, wJien

he murdcu'ed a cavalry syce and wountlcd a postal peon (dose to

the Pishin fort, and again on the night of the 2r)tli of April

1895, when he fell upon the JJeputy CommissioiuM’s camp
fr»lk)W(‘rs, who were proceeding to Khushdil Ivhan Hat id, and
killed three men and wounded one. The result was dtunor-

alisation in the imtire district. TTie people wevi5 jilarnuxi,

sei'vants were unwilling to travel; and night inarching was

unsafe. Aft(*r the raid of the 2;jth of April 1895, Colonel

(hiisford, then Bolitictil Agent, determined to follow u|) Faiz

Muhammad, and, starling from Mandanna at 5 p.m. on the 29th

April with a party of 32 men, before sunrise next dtiy sur-

rounded the kizhdi of Sheru, (lurjezai, wliore Faiz Muliammad
was sleeping. On Faiz Muhammad iiring on the [larty he wtis

wounded and capturi'd, but died on the way to Mandanna, wliero

tlie captors arrived on the evening of the 30th of April after

covering about 8(1 miles in 23 hours, out of which 19 hours

bad been spent in the saddle. Uewaids were conferred on the

principal men of the pursuit party, and the Turin villages,

including Haidarzai, through which Faiz Muhammad passed

on his way to and from the Amir's territory while committing

the outrages, were fined sums amounting to nearly Bs. 2,400.

In August 1899, the Brewery at ICiraiii was attacked by a

gang of Brahuis, under tlio leadership of one J\amal Ivluin.

Kainal Khan was a JJrahui, who liad left the Bolan a few

months previously, and had taken up his abode on the Sarlat

hills, near the border. On the <lay preceding the attack lu;

crossed the Mashclakh iiills, ami using llie path across the

Chiltan range, he and his pai ty of some t^velve men lay up in

a field of mai.;o in front of the wcikinen's quarters at the

brewery. About 9 o'clock, when some of the men wei’e

having their dinner and others had just gone to sleep, the

party fired a few shots and then rushed in, sword in hand.

The result was that eleven men were killed and nine wounded.

One man was asleep on his dmrpoy when another man who
was closely followed by a fanatic ran into his house and fell

dead on the sleeper. The faixatic continued to cut tiie corpACi
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which the man in the bod usi;d as a shiekl, and, though lie Poi.k i:.

received a iiumbtu’ of scratches, he was at work a few days
afterwards. Kanuil Kliaii with bis party escaped across tlio

(Jhiltan range',, \ia Hinjadi, juid got safely across the border by
the next iiioriiing. lie first went to Kandahar and was well

received by the Amir’s ollicials. lie Ihen made his way bi

Askabad, but subse<juently surrendered t<» tla? (lovernor-

(Jenerals Agent a<, iVleshi'd. He- aft(*rwards absconded and
died in the sanctuary then'. Other members of th(‘ gnng
have since been convicted.

In the early part of 11)02, a notorious gang of professional *Sht;r Ali.

IhicM's ivas run down jointly by the police' and l(*vi('s and
iit'arly e\ery mcmlxu- captured. 'I’Ik^ loadei- of the gang was
Sh('r Ali, iifirakzai, a Irans-frontiei' Afghan. 'i'his man had
been ini])licated in several vi'iy serious ollen<-('s, the most
llagrant In'ing tlic murder of constalile llaluidur Khfui of

Ouetta-Pislii'n forc(', whilst on beat duty on one of tlu' mads
in the civil lines. Hher Ali w^as sentenced to transportation

for life, and the otlu'r membei-s of the gang wi're si‘V('iely

dealt with. He is sine*' ^'ported to have madi' his e,sca|»i!

from the- Andamans.
The- District possesses niiu' cattle jiounds, which are located Cattle

at (hietta, Pislu'n, Ifostau, Kila Abdulla, Khiislidil Khan, pounds.

Chaman, Mian (Jlinndi, Panjpai, and Knram. I'lio lirst six-

are managed by tlie Police and tlx; remainder an', niah'r the

Assistant Political Agent at Qu<‘tta. Pnivious to 1805, the

receipts of all cattle pounds, except Quetta, were, aftr’-r

deducting the cost of estahlishinent, etc., paid to the Pislu'ri

bazar fund, but all recc'ipts ai’c now (1005) credited to tlic

Provincial revenues, from which the charge's for maintenanco
are also met.

The Pishin subsidiary jail possesses accoiujiiodution for 55 Jails.

male and 5 female prisonei s. Convicts, whose term of imprison-

ment does not exceed o]u' month an* detained in this jail, and
are g('iierjilly em(tl()yed in the pul)li(; gjinh'iis. Hp to 188(»,

when the luwv jail was Imilt at ac'osl <»f Its. 23,1 1 1, luhsoners in

Quetta were kept in the fort. T’he new jail has accommodation
for 101 male and 5 female prisonei-s, ;ind is intcndcrl not only

for prisoners from the Quetia-Piohn! District but ak.o for nrai-

indigenous prisoners from Chagai, whose sentence exceeds one

month, and for not moi-c than 12 indigoaouo prisoners of good

conduct from 2hob, whose term does not oxcecd two years.

With the exception of prisoners from Zhob, native convicts

whose term exceeds six months are transferred to the Sliikar-

pur jail; juvenilt? prisoners are sent to the reformatory at

the same place, and Europc'an convicts to the jail at Karaclii,

t^'ivil priBOiiers, both Eiiioia'an and native, arc kept in Quetta.

The prisoners in the Quetta jail are employed in grinding
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com for thoir own food, in making blankets for their bedding

and clotliing, and on work in the public gardens.

During 1902-03 the tobil daily average number of prisoners

was G7‘14 ; males G6-17, females 1*27; and the total expenditure

on establishment and contingencies amounted to Rs. 8,253.

Tli(i number of prisoners in the jails on March 31, 1903, was 64,

all of whom were inah's.

'^I'liere is !io lunatit; asylum at Quetta, and such lunatics as

are re(j[uir(ul to he diitained in an asylum art* sent to Hyderabad
in Sind, through the Deputy Commissioner of the Upper Sind

Frontier at Jacobabad.

Refore the Rritish occupation, no system of public instruction

existed. M}dhh taught tlie Koran by rote to boys and a few

girls, and such men as aspired to more extended knowletlge of

Muhammadan theology and law had to spend some years in

Kandahar in prosecuting their studies. MulUU cluirged no

tuition fet‘s, but were, maintaiiu'd by tlie zakdt subscril)ed by the

villagers, generally one-tenth of the pr(jdu(!e of the lands and
one-forti(‘th of the flocks, which every Muhammadan is required

to set apart for charity, and also by alms given on various

occasions and by mari’iage fees. This systcun is still maintained

in many placi;s in the District, and a rough estimate shows that

in 208 such institutions about 900 boys and 90 girls were under

instruction in 1903. Should an extensive system of primary

instruction (iver 1)0 introduced, these masjid s(;hools are likely to

foi’in a conveni(‘,nt basis on which a beginning may be made.

As the (Quetta town grew and assumed an aspect of perman-

ence, the want of an educational institution was much felt by

thf* native Indian community, and a small building was erected

from the town funds in 1881, in which an Anglo-vernacular

middle school was opened in 1882, the cost of the establishment

and other charges being also met from the town funds. In

1887, a Hindi department, both in English and vernacular, was

opened for the Hindi boys. This was followed in 1890, by a

grant of Rs. 200 per mensem from Provincial Revenues. As the

number of pupils (continued to increase, the existing building

was soon found to be inadequate, and in 1891, the present school

building, known as the Handemaii school, was erected at a cost

of Rs. 15,500, a sum to which Provincial Revenues contributed

Rs. 7,000. In 1892-03 Sheikh Fazal Ildhi, B.A., head master

of the school, now an Extra Assistant Commissioner in the

Punjab, opened a high school, for the additional cost of which

private subscriptions were raised, and in 1893-94 sanction was

accorded to the school being permanently raised to the status of

a high school, the staff being at the same time increased and

the pay revised. The post of head master was made pension-

able, and the grant paid from the Provincial Revenues was

enhanced. Between 1889 and 1902, 124 boys from this school
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passed the middle school examination successfully, and 50 boys
passed the University Entrance examination. Of the former
number, 6 wei’e local boys. Five boys have graduated in the

Indian Universities and a Kandahari Hindu, Gavardhan Dass,

is now (1905) studying law in England. Several men now
holding appointments under* the Local Government have also

been educated in tin* school. Boys have to go to one of the
Punjab centres foj- tire l^ntramie examination, but since 1902
l^Hietta has b(xm made a, centre for the middle school exami-
nation.

In 1893-94 four rooms in the levy lines were allotted to

boys (doming from tire villages to study in the 8anfh‘man liigh

school, and in 189G-97 a boarding-house capable of accommo-
dating 1 5 boys was built at a cost of lls. 3,684, the money being

l aised by privates subscriptions. This acconrmodation has since

been found to be ina(le(]uate, and the Gover-nment of India, have
r(‘cently (1904) sanctioned a grant of Rs. 10,000 from Imperial

funds for a hostel for the .sons of chiefs and headmen.
A bi-anch of the school is the Gaisford memorial school, in

wlrich the three primary classes are located. It was built in

1901-02 from private subscriptions (Rs. 1,600) and municipal

aid (Rs. 2,400). Two r*ooms were addrrd in 1 903-04 at a

cost of Rs. 2,898 from the Ih'ovineial Revenues.

In 1899, a primary school was established by the members
i>f tin* Quetta Brahmo Sarnaj, whieli is luaintainod from tV'es,

piivate subscriptio?rs and a grant-in-aid of Rs. 30 pcT men-
sem from tin*, municipal fumls. T’he special feature of the

.^cliool is the mor'al instru(;tioti imparted to boys, for which
isuitable book.s }iav(5 been prepared and published The chil-

dren are also required to attend the Sunday school. The s(?hool

is located in tin*. Sainaj buildings.

A school for Par.si cliildren of both sexes has recently

(1904) been opened in the precincts of the Parsi Fire Temple.
Uic building, which has cost about Rs. 5,000, has been pre-

sented by Khan 8ahib, Ardeshir Uossablroy Mar*kor, Honorary
Magistrate and municipal <jommissioner. It contains accom-

medation for about 50 pupils.

In 1891, the Government of India sanctioned an annual

grant of Rs. 1,200 from the Imperial Revenues to further the

cause of primary education in Pishm, and since then annual

grants have been made from Provincial Revenues. Primary
whools exist at Kuchlak (established in 1893), Samungli (1894),
Jind Nau Hisar (1902), in the Quetta tahsfl; at Pishm (1892),

Khushdil Khan (1892), Gulistan (1904), in the Pishfn tahsil;

and at Chaman (1894) in the Chaman Sub-division. The cost

fjf tlie first two schools is met from the Provincial Revenues,
while tlio rest are maintained from the Pishfu sadar and Dis-

trict bazar fund, aided by grants frem the Provincial Revenues,
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Boys who pass the upper primary examination and wish to

continue their studies further, are sent to Quetta, where a
certain number of stipf*nds liave been provided for them from
the bazar fund.

The Station school, which admits Euro})ean children of

both s(‘xes, is under th(! management of the Chaplain of the

Churcli of England at Quetta. It follows tin; lOducatioii

Code for European schools in tlie Punjab, and teaches up to

the middle standard. Tin? .school was establi.slied in 1888, and

its present building was (u*ect(‘d in 189:1, at a cost of Rs. 6,454.

The s()UT*C('s of income are, fees, e()ntril)utions paid by the

Quetta municipality and the North- W(;stern Railway, and the

grant made annually, on tlu'. results of the examination, from

the Provincial Revenues. Thenumiberof pupils in March 1904

was forty-four.

In a District where the edmjation of l>oy.s is still backward,

much progress cainiot bo e.xpectod in f<>m;ile education, but it

(5an at least bo said that a beginning has bc'cn made. A Primary

school for girls was established by subs( ri])tion in 1889, and a

building for it, costing about Rs. 5,00i>, was presented Ijy

Khan Bahadur Burjorjee Dorabji Pntt'4, C.I.E., Honorary

Miigistrate and municipal commissioner, 'rhe school is nanus 1

the Bady Sandeman girls’ school, and, since April 1, 189vt

has been maintained from the muniei[);d funds. In 1902, a

grant of Hs. 180 per annum was sanctioned from Provincial

Eh‘von Ill's, partly to meet the jiay of a teacher for the special

M uhammadan or Koran cla.ss. The school is divided, according

to tlie vernacular language which forms the medium of instriuv

tioJi, into Urdu, Hindi and Oui-mukhi departments, each

;le])artment having five classe Since its establishment a

number of gii'ls have passed the uppe r .primary examination

successfully. In its early days, a special fe.ature of the school

was a class for married women, but this luis since been abolished

in the absence of interest and attimdance. The number of
pupils in March 1904, was 94, of whom 26 were Muhammadans
and 68 Hindus.

The Quetta branch of the Church of England Zanana

Mission Society have under their management three pi'iiiiary

schools : one f<»r Christian girls, opened in 1897, the second for

Hindu girls, opened in 1898, and the thiid for Muhammadan
girls, opened in 1901. These schools had 78 pupils in March

1908. The two latti^r have since been amalgamated and a

school has been opened for sweeper children. The Society

has received a grant-in-aid of Rs. 270 per annum from the

Quetta municipal fund since April 1903.

Special efiorts have been made from time to time to popu-

larise education among the local Muhammadans, the inoi*e

important measures adopted being the exemption of a certain
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number of boys from tuition fees, and the imposition of a reduced

rate for others in Quetta
;
the entire exemption of monthly

tuition fees in all village schools
;

the reservation of a certain

number of stipends in the Sandeman high school for local

hoys; the provision of a boarding house at Quetta; and the

opening of special classes for Pathan boys in the Sandeman
high school and for Muhammadan girls in the Tjady Sandeman
girls’ school, in which the Koran is taught. Half-yearly returns

of boys who are qualified for service are sent to the Political

Agent, who endeavours to provide them with suitable appoint-

ments, as opportunity occurs. To further the cause of educa-

tion, lads belonging to local influential families have been
trained in Survey and Settlement work and appointed as

naib tahsflddrs, while others have been given appointments
in the police.

Table XXV, Vol. B, contains statistics of the number and
class of pupils, the sources of income and the coat of each school

during 1903-04. In 1883, there was only one school with 43

boys, of whom 6 were local Pathans, while in March 1904
there were 12 schools containing 827 pupils, of whom 226 were
local Pathans, Brahuis and other’s. The total cost of education

in 1903-04 was Rs. 23,516, of which Rs. 8,291 were paid by
local 1 ds, Rs. 7,085, by Provincial Revenues, and the balance

met frcui fees and subscriptions.

The public schools, i.e., the sr^hools which are maintained
from local funds or Provincial Revenues arc under the control

r>f the Assistant Political Agent, Quetta, who is assisted in

the management of the Sandeman high school and the’ Lady
Sandeman girls’ school by a committee representing the various

native communities and appointed annually by the Political

Agent. The scheme of studies is the same as that in force in

the Punjab, and a set of rules —The Quetta-Pishm Education

Rules—was issued in 1895 as a guide for the administration of

the schools. Tuition fees are levied in the Sandeman high

school at rates which closely correspond with Punjab rates,

and an admission fee of four annas is levied in the T^ady

Sandeman girls’ school and in all the village schools, but no

monthly fees are imposed. Except the KuchUk and the

Samungli schools, the entire cost of which is met from the

Provincial Revenues, all other .schools are maintained from
local funds assisted by grants from the Provincial Revenues.

Bnder arrangements made with the Punjab Government in

1892, the schools at Quetta were, as a temporary arrangement,

'^isited periodically by an inspector of schools from the Punjab,
the head master of the Sandeman high school being appointed

officio district inspector of schools. Since 1903, an appoint-

ment of Inspector-General of Education has been sanctioned

^or the North-West Frontier Province and BaluchiaUn, and a

Education.
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Education, personal assistant- to the Inspector-General of Educatioh has

since been statioiusl at Quetta. Tl)e latter will be in charge of all

the schools in the Agiuicy. Attention is paid to the physical

training of boys, and a wliole-time drill instructor lias bei'u

appointed in the Sandcnian high school. Once a year, sports are

held at Quetta, in which boys from all the village schools take

part. On the whole, the efforts which have hitherto been math'

in the cause of education seem to have nuit with success, and

the results may bt‘ r(‘gar<l(‘d as (‘iicouraging.

Libraries. The Sandeinan library at tjiutta was estahlished in 1886.

It has three classt^s of inemlua-s, the rates of mojithly siibscri])'

tion varying from foui* annas to one rupee; and receives a

monthly grant from municipal funds eijualto tlie amount I'aised

by subscriptions and up to a maxiiiium of Rs. 30. The affairs

of the library are manag(Ml by a committee consisting of a

president, two vice-|n*esid(‘nts, a treasuren*, an auditor, a

secretary, an assistant S(*ci-etary, and 10 members selected I

annually from among the subscribers. It is open to the public

for reading newspapers and periodicals, but tlie subscribers

alone can take out books. In March 1903, the library had
184 members, 1,557 English and 245 vernaculai’ books, and

subscribed to 29 papers and periodicals. The Government of

India has sanctioned a grant of Rs. 55,000 foT* a public!

library and museum, which is now (1904) in course, of

erection.

The Browne library at Chaman was established in 1891.

It has four clas.se.s of iiK'mbers, the rati's of sub.scription

varying from four annas to ll.*l-8per iiKuisom, and it receives a

monthly grant of Rs. 7 from local funds. On tht! 31st of

March 1903, the library had 27 members and possessed 211

English and 263 vernacular books
;

it subscribed to 10 papers.

Presses and The Indian Presses Act (XXV of 1867) has not been
Newspapers, applied to Baluchistan, but the permission of the Local

Government has to be obtained for opening a press, and the

newspapers are governed by the provi.sions of Notification

No. 265 LI, dated the 25th June 1891, by the Government of

India in the Foreign Department, entitled :
“ An order respect-

ing the publication of newspapers and other printed works in

places administered by the Governor-General in Council but

not foiTning part of British India.” Quetta possesses three

presses : The Victoria Press, opened in March, 1888; the Albert

Press, opened in December, 1891 ;
and the Curzon Press,

established in September, 1902. The first two are owned by
Parsis, and the last by a Punjabi Sikh.

The only newspaper in the Province is the Baluchiatdn

Cfazette^ which is published weekly by the Victoria Press and

has a circulation of about 300 copies. It came into existence

as The Monthly Baluchistdn Advertiser^ on the 1st of November
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1888; was changed into The Border Weekly News on the 23rd of

August 1889, and cliristoned The Baluchistan Gazette on the
1st of January 1890. The same press also publishes (1904)
a Daily Bulletin. 9'lui Albert Press for some time published
the BalucMstdn Herald in English and the Sarhadi Akhbdr
in Urdu, but neither of them survived for long. The most
popular papers with the Indian ollieials of Quetta are the
Tribune and the Observer (in English); the Paisa Akhbdr and
Akhbdr-i-Am^ all published at Lahore, and the Amrita Bazar
Patrika published in Calcutta. Ollieials from the Bombay
Presidency prefer tlu; lUst Gvftdr, the Gujrdti and the Times
of India^ published in Bombay.

Tlie District is well supplied with mcMlical institutions, and
possesses a civil liospital and zanana dispensary at Quetta;
civil dispensaric^s at Chamaii, (Inlistaji, and Pishhi, ami rail-

way dispensailes at Sbelubjigb and Bostan. 8eparat(i statistics

for each, covering the period between 1893 and 1903, will be
found in table XX VI, Vol. B.

The Pj‘incipal Medicail Ollicer is the Agency Surgeon, who
has also berai the Administrative Medical OlUcer of the whole
Province since 1887. il(‘ was in charge of the civil hospital

at Quetta till 1891, wlien a Civil Surgeon w^as appointed. The
iMilitary Medical OHicer at Ohainan is also in civil jiiedical

charge of the station, and receives a monthly allowance of

Hs. 25 per monsc'in from the Pishiii sa<lar and District bazar

fund. Tlie hospital assi.stants at Chainan and Pishin ea(L

receive a monthly allowance of Bs. 5 for supervising the

sanitary arrangeiiumts, and those in charge of tlu* railway

dispensaries at 8h('*labagh and Bostan receive Hs. 10 a month
each for medical aid to the indigenous population.

The civil Hospital at Quetta was established in 1877 and
has since rapidly ex])anded, until it now afibrds (1904) ample
work, not only for tlie Civil Surgeon but also for a stalT of three

hospital assistants, the services of one of whom are specially

devoted to th(> railway employes. The hospital consists of

two juedical wards, a surgical ward, a jail ward, a female ward,

and an observation ward, a ward for female patients built in

1888 by Khan Bahadur Burjorice D. Patel, C.l.E.
;

an

administrative block presented in 1889 by the raerehant.'s,

sarddrs and maliks of Quetta ;
a .surgical and eye ^vard built

from public subscriptions in memory of the late Mis. Barnes

in 1892; and a railway hospital. The latter consists of o

wai’ds, with a central recreation room, and was built by the

North-Western Hailway in 1888-89 at a cost of about

Ks. 16,000. A feature of the hospital is the fine operating

room fitted with the most modern surgical equipment, which

was added in 1904, and is one of the best of the kind in India.

The hospital was maintained wholly from Imperial Revenues

Education.

. Mkoicai^

The Quothi
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hospital.
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up to 1887. In 1888 a monthly contribution of Rh. 150 was
sanctioned from the Quetta municipal fund, and in 1892 it

was decided that European patients of the Civil department

should be admitted into the railway hospital, to which a

Europea^i nurse on Rs. 80 per mensem was appointed, towards

whose pay the municipal funds contributed Ks. 30 per mensem.
Erom August 1, 189y, the hospital was formed into a muni-

cipal institution. Government paying the hospital assistants,

and contributing Rs. 500 per mensem towards its maintenance,

which sum was to include any contributions which might be

made by the JSorth-Western Railway, The municipality now

(1905) pays an annual sum of Rs. 3,000 for ordinary char-

ges, as well as Rs. 300 towards the pay of the l^uropoaii

nurse, the balance of the expenditure being met by privMt<‘.

subscriptions and an annual grant of Rs. 1,200 tiom the

Pislun sadar and District bazar fund.

The hospital is used not only by the people of the Quetta

town and District, hut by many trans-border Afghans, by whom
it is greatly appreciated. Cases come to the hospital from so

far afield as Ghazni, and the institution may be regarded,

therefore, as exercising a very wide political inlluenco. In

1903, the total number of in-patients treated was 1,357 and of

out-patients i7,59t>, while 808 operations were performed.

A branch of the Countess of Dutferin fund was formed in

Quetta in 1889. Nurses only were employed at first, but, in

1891, a dispensary was erected in the centre of tlie town
at a cost of Rs, 3,093, and was named the Lady iSandeman

zanana dispensary, and placed under a native female hos-

pital assistant. The municipality contributed Rs. 100 per

mensem towards the cost of maintenance. This dispensary

has since been placed in charge of a Lady Assistant burgeon

of the Calcutta Medical College, and possesses accommo-
dation for 10 in-patients. It l»as proved a great boon to

the native women and children and is much appreciated.

The number of in-patients treated in 1903 was 13 1 and of

out-patients 5,152.

The Church Missionary Society maintains two hospitals at

Quetta. That for males, in which two European medical

practitioners are employ^, was opened in April, 1889, and
additions and alterations to the building were made in 1891.

It can accommodate 10 in-patients, and is divided into four

wards, besides which there are several family quarters. The
number of in-patients treated in 1903, was 67 b and of out-

patients 18,755, while 693 operations were performed. Medical

work among women and children was started by Miss

Wheeler, M.D., and Miss White, a trained nurse, in 1895, and
in the summer of 1898, the Good bhepheid's hospital was built

on the jSandemau school road in the Labu Mahalla It is
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built with due regard to privacy, round a large courtyard, and
consists of one large ward and several small ones, and
possesses accommodation for 30 in-patients. A special feature

of the hospital is the existence of outside family wards,

each of which has its own separate verandah, courtyard and
entrance, in which a male relation can stay with a woman or

child without interfering with the pardaii character of the

hospital. In 1903, the number of in-patients was 411 and of

out-patients 17,609; 164 operations were performed.

The civil dispensaries at Oulistan and Khushdil Khan were
established in April 18b3; the railway dispensaries at Bostan
and IShelabagh in li:jb7‘88; and the civil dispensary at Chaman
in 1889, The Khushdil Khan dispensary was moved to

rishm in July 1883. The Gulistan and 8helabagh dispeii

saries possess no accommodation for in-patients; the Tishin and
Chaman dispensaries can each accommodate 6 such patients.

The number of in-patients treated in these dispensaries in

1903 was 517 and of out-patients 38,257. They are not only

used by the people of the localities in which they are situated,

but by persons from distant parts of the District and from

across the border.

The principal diseases are malarial fever, dysentery, scurvy,

eye diseases and diseases of the skin, while in winter excessive

cold causes attacks of pneumonia, cabirrh, bronchitis and a

few frost bites. Band Hies and mosquitoes, to which malaria

may be attributed, are numerous everywhere in summer, and

the latter breed in great numbers in the gardens in

Pishin, which are constantly irrigated. A heavy winter

rainfall always means a great increase of malaria. Bcurvy

is due to the dithculty the poor have in getting fresh

fruit and vegetables; in most of the villages distant from

Quetta the use of vegetables is still unknown. Dysentery may
be accounted for by the great variations in temperature, the

bad water and the prevalence of scurvy. The dust storms

which prevail in summer, more specially in Pishin and Chaman,

added to the dirty habits of the people, produce eye and skin

diseases.

MKL'U Ah.

OLliur

dispcMMiirieH

Principal

diseases and
their causes.

The usual epidemic diseases are small-pox (katvai) and Epidenno
cholera (t^6a). Measles {sharrae) are fairly frequent, and an

epidemic in 1899 was attend^ >vith considerable mortality.

The Achaki^s consider it to be generally followed by dysentery

and cough, doubtless owing to the absence of precautions duiing

convalescence. Typhus appears to be not uncommon.
Small-pox appeared in an epidemic form among the Achak-

gjaall-pox,

zais of Chaman in 1856, when about 8u0 persons of all ages

were attacked, the death rate being about 75 per cent.;

this year, owing to the fearful mortality, is still remembered as

ikk rag the small-pox year. Both the frequency and severity
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of the epidemics have been lessened by the introduction of

vaccination, but small pox is still hold in much dread. In the

language of the countryside the small-pox goddess says to Ikm*

victim :
“ I will either put you in your grave or blacken your

face.”

Cholera appeared in Quettii in 1885, and again in 1903; in

the lattei’ year there were 9G7 cases and deatlis in the whole

District. In Pisln'n, a f(iw cases of cholera, believed to liave

been imported from Ivandaliar, wau'e reported in the autumn

of 1887, chielly among the coolies employed on the Khushdil

Jvhan lleservoir, and later on the disease spread to ]>arts of Sibi

and Kachhi. llie published reports state that 3(1 causes and 22

deatlis occurred, but tlu'se ligures are probably bidow tlu^ mark,

as no systematic niGtluMl of registration was in for(;e at that

time. Cholera is also .said to have appeared in Chaman about

1873, when there wore some 200 attacks. The Achak/ais have

a belief that cholera lias never appear(;d in Toba. since Mmn
Abdul Hakim, commonly known as tlie A ana Sahib, whose

shrine is situated at Chotiali, in the Duki trdisil of the Loralai

District, passed through Toba on his way from J<.andahar to

Chotiali.

Tniluenza in an epidemic form, appeared in (.Quetta in

March and April 1890, and spread to Kalat, Loralai and Zhob

ill succession. The attacks were both nuimaous and severe,

and the constitutional disturbance eon8ideral)U^, but the nior-

talily was small. Tho number of ciises atteniling the C^uetta

hospital from this complaint alone was 936. A slight return

of tlie disease in a mild form occurred in September and

October.

Typhus fever broke out in the early part of May 1903 in

the town of (Quetta and in the District. In Quetta alone there

were 1 13 cases up to the 17th of July, of which 30 were fatal.

Witli the advent of summer it gradually disappeared.

Vaccination is compulsory in tho town and cantonment of

Quetta. Its advantages aro also beginning to be appreciated

by the indigenous population of the (Quetta and Pishi'n tahsfls,

but in the Chaman 8ub-division the i>eople still cling to inocu-

lation. Betw'cen 1895 and 1902, 31,622 successful operations

were performed by Governraent vacciuatois.

Inoculation, which is* locally called rag^ is practised by

mulldSi Saiads and other persons oi religious sanctity, whoso

services are requisitioned when an outbreak of small-pox

occurs, and who are paid a small fee as an olTering, in cash

or kind. Certain persons aro generally considered specialists

in the art, and the operation is cither performed by them

personally or by their deputy {khalifa). The method usually

adopted is for a small incision to be made with a razor on

the wrist of the right hand, in which powdered small-pox
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pustulofJ, mixed with cloves (taring

)

or some other aromatic
substance, and a i^rain of vvlioat are placed. A cloth bandage
is then tied over tlie wound, and in Cliaman it is warmed ov«‘r

the steam of a kettle, in whicli meat is being boiled, to

accelerate the appeai-anee of the. eruption. The patierit is tlien

placed in a krJidr, and is only visited by pei*sons who have
tliemselves liad sinalVpox. An eru])tion and fervor generally
ociMir within tln‘('e dnys of tin* operatioji, and at this time the

pathmt is fed in Cliaman on dry la-ead baked on tin'- embers of

A rlem ima vnfgaris (firkha), or on leavened bri'ad baked on a stone

griddle (tabi)-, he may not lx; given breful balnnl on an iron griddle

nor any other kind of food. In Quetta, how(‘v<M‘, wheatim bread,

molasses, fiastry and sheep’s Jiiilk, atid in Pishm chikor sou|) nrc'

giv(m din ing tbe fever. If no eruption or fever occurs witliin

thi ee flays, the ojieration is repeated a second and sometimes a
third 01 ' fourth time until it pi“oves successful. When siitFering

fi‘om th(‘ er’iiption a. patient may not be visib'd by women or-

other persons who for- any reason may be considerid ‘unclean,’

according to the custom of the country. The indigenous

IPhuhis of Qiu'tta, like other ITindus of India, consider small-

pox th(i visitation of a goddf^ss, and treat it as d{‘S(u*ibed above.

W’hile th(' peoph' wlio live near the |)laces wliere therx; are

dispensaries, hav(^ begun to appreciate the advantages alloi'ded

by British medica,! institutions and fi’eely visit thorn, those

living in the remot(' pai’ts still resort to their own simple

I’einedies, of which some noti(;e may bo given hei'e. In cases

of cholera the fii'st remedy is to wrap the patient in tlu^ skin

of a shfvgoat, which is kilkxl for the purpose, onion juifa.' being

given to allay thir’st. A draught is given made from about

four cliittacks of (rruslu'd pepper*, stfM^ped in two seer's of water*

and kept ovc'i* night. '^I.’lie gi’een leaves of the willow tr*e(‘. ai’e

pounded and applied to the abdomen. The patient is segregated,

and tiro Itousebold and <rven tbe village in which the disease

ajrpears, is avoided.

Next to choler a, the r*emittent fever, known to the Afghans
as kkwa chapl or loe taha and to the Brahuis us hhalla hilt

(possibly typhus), is the most dreaded disease. It is consider ed

infectious, and tin; patient is segregated in a klzhdi or but,

at least 100 paces away from other habitations. Tbe same

precautions are taken as in cases of cholera. In Pishm, bleeding

is resorted to as the first remedy, the vein known as char anddm
being opened, and elsewhere decoctions of local plants are

administered as a diaphoretic. Among the Achakzais of Toba,

a line is drawn with an iron rod, knife or sickkj i‘ound the klzhdi

in which a patient is segregated, by a man from one of the sact*ed

sections known as the Panezai, Ishaqzai and Ilorli Alizai, who
at the same time mutters spells, and presents the family with salt

enchanted to keep off infection. The patient is also only allowed

Mkdicat..

Indigenous
icniccliea.
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to drink water in which the ashes of a dog’s txartia have been
mixed.

Catarrh (ghdra) is regarded by Path^ns as “ the source of

seven diseases,” as, if neglected, it brings on other ailments such

as fever, cough and pneumonia. Various remedies such as

opium, eggs boiled with pepper, and chicken soup are given.

In cases of dysentery, fresh pomegranates, or pomegranate
skins mixed with curds are used

;
while for diarrhoea (ishdl)

myrobalan fruit (tor mleai) is administered. Eye diseases are

treated with fresh cow dung or the boiled yolk of an egg,

among many remedies. For malarial fever {zKarai taha) the

most common remedy is to wrap the patient in the skin of a

sheep or goat, killed fresh for the purpose. The sheep skin

is used generally in winter and the goat skin in summer. An
infusion of the leaves of tirWia {Artemwia, Bulgaria) is also

given internally in Chaman.
The pice-packet system of selling (piinine, through the

agency of the post office, was introduced in 1895. During the

first year, i.e., 1895-96, 1,203 packets were sold, the largest

sale being in the Bostdn post office (351 packets); in 1903

04 the sales had risen to 2,632, of which 1,224 were sold in

Pishi'n.

Apart from the bazars at Chaman, Sh^labdgh, Gulistan,

Kila Abdulla and Boston, where foes are levied and sweepers

are employed and paid from local funds, no arrangements,

official or private, exist for the sanitation of villages. The litter

and filth are allowed to remain in the houses and streets until

they are removed for manuring the fields. A few well-to-do

persons in the neighbourhood of Quetta have begun to recognise

the advantages of cleanliness, and employ sweepers in theij’

liouses. The migratory habits of the people, especially of the

Achakzais of Toba, also assist in sanitation to a certain extent,

and after a certain lapse of time most village sites are abandoned,

owing to the multiplication of insects in them. The mud huts

conaposing them are thereupon re-erected a short distance away.

The supply of drinking water is drawn from springs, streams,

or kdrhes and in parts of Shorariid from wells; occasionally

also it is obtain^ from pools in which rain water has

collected. The kdrhes offer a fairly protected source of supply

;

in other cases no precautions are taken to keep the supply

pure, and cattle and human beings drink and clothes are washed

at the same place.

Owing to the supply of piped water in Quetta and Chaman,
the improvement of the drainage system, and other sanitary

measures, an improvement appears be taking place in the

public health of the towns and bazars, but in the villages n<»

appreciable alteration has yet taken place.

The Survey department of the Government of India has
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prepared and published maps of the whole District on tho

quarter-inch and half-inch scales, and a map of the Quetta

cantonment has been made on the scale of 16 inches to the

mile. A similar survtiy of the civil station of Quetta was

undertaken in 1888, and a revised edition of the map then

published was issued in January 1893. The Survey depart-

ment has also pr(‘])ared a map of the Sor Ranf^c on tho scale of

6 inches to the mile.

In connection with tlu^ Settlement operations, a cadastral

survey, based on tiaveises obtained from the Survey rlepart-

ment, was undertaken of all irri^^ated villages in the Quetta

talisil, during 1802-96, on tlie scale of 16 inches to th(> mile. Tt

merely show('d the boundar-ies of (^states (mahnls), and was not

field-to-field. Tn Pishm a thdkhoM sjirvey showing tlie bound-

aries of villages and viahAh and <»f dilfei’cuit classes of land was

made for the whole talisil, Imt lield to-field survey was only

carried out in places wIku'c it was impossible to settle and

distribute the assc'ssnicnt e(|uitably without it. The land wai

rhiss(ul under the lieads of irrigabl(% garden, cadturable and

imculturable. The agency em])loyed for the village cadastral

survey was almost entirely non -indigenous and was recruiUMi

piincipally from tlu' Ihinjab ; a few local Afghans have

Ixien traineil in survey and settlement work, and are employed

in the subordinate revenue stall in tbe tabsils.

Surveys.
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Chaman Sub-division.—The Chaman or Khojak Sub-
division of Quetta-Pishin lies between 30“ 28' and 31° 18' N.,
66“ 16' and 67“ 19' E.

;
it is bounded on the north and west by

Afghan territory ; on the east by the Toba Kakarl circle of the

Pishin tahsil ;
on tlio southwest by the lower slopes of tln-t

Khwdja Amran
;
and on tin* south-east by the main ridge of

the Toba hills, by which it is separattnl from the Pishin tahsil.

Its length from east to west is about 65 miles, and its breadth

about 30 miles, its total area being about 1,236 square mihis.

The whole of the <;ountry is hilly and cut up with numerous hill

torrents and ravim^s.

It is divided into two main parts; the Toba plateau proper

lying between the Khwaja Amran on the west and Sabura on

the east; and the western slopes of the Khwaja Amrdn, com-
monly known as Sahara. The Toba plateau is divided in its

turn into four portions, three of which lie on the north-west

and one on the south-e^st of the Sirki Band hills. Those on
the north-west are known as Hami'dzai Toba or Garmsi'l to the

north, and Halkai Toba and Tabfna to the south; while that

on the south-east is called Loe or great Toba.

Hami'dzai Toba comprises the valleys and ravines of Agh-
barg, Khadar, Hesanna, Tashrobat, Kuchnai Bobandi and Loe
Doliandi, Kadanai, Lakarai, Zcmal, Maura, Aghbargai, Sliahi-

dan, Shashkah, Hisargi, and Saliin. llalkai or little Toba
comprises Aghbarg, Chimir, Gwal, and Baiyan. Further west is

the Tabi'na plateau, whii^h possesses excellent soil for rain crops.

Loe Toba consists of tlie \ alley of the Mandanna river, and is

a fine plain containing the tracts known as Mandanna, Kandi'l,

Farakhi, Tirwa, Obushtgi, Shdsa, Spitoghi Girdi Murgha, and
Wulgai.

The Sahara extends from the Boghra to the Ghwazha pass

and is about 45 miles long and varies in breadth from 1

to 12 miles. New Chaman is situated in its north-western

corner.

The hills, comprising the sub-division, are known as the

Toba hills and form part of the Toba-Kdkar Range. They send

out the Khwaja Amrdn offshoot to the south-west, and have a .

mean elevation of about 8,000 feet. In parts there is a good

deal of pistachio {khanjak).

There are no streams of importance in the Sahard. The
plateau is drained by confluents of the Kadanai which runs

along the northern border, the principal ones from east to west
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being the Mamlanna, the Gwal and Ilesanna, which combine
as the Tashrobat. The Tdalirobat possesses a perennial supply
of water in the lowi^r part of its course.

There are no reserved forests in the sub-division, but in the
Kliwaja Aniraii l aiige some art'as bearing pistachio exist, which
are worth super\'ision, and one tract, Zerga Sliela, about one
stiuare mile, is under strict pn^tection and closed to grazing, as

a test of the natural regeneration of pistachi(j in that locality.

There are no wild beasts peculiar to the sub-division;

wolves, hyenas, foxes, jackals and mr)untain sheep are met with
in the hills

;
hari's arc plentiful in the ravines and in Tabina;

there are fish in the Tashrobat and in pools in the Kadanai
where wild ducks are also occasionally met with; cliikor and
sisi are plentiful everywhere.

The (?liniato (^f the plab'au is the eoldost in the District.

The cold is excessive from about October to the end of Maich,
during which timc^ a good deal of snow is received, but the

conditions ai’e cool and temperate during the rest of tlu; y(;ar.

The watci' of th(‘. Oargai spring, about a quarter of a mile from

Burj-i-Asluni, has so great a repubitioTi that Ahmad »Shah,

Durrani, spent three months here in 1773. He was on his

way back to Kandahar when he died in Kadanai.

In the iSahara the mean temperature in January is about
4:3° and in July The most unpleasant featuic? of the

climate in this part is the fr(‘(piency of the dust storm fi‘om the

liegistan. The average rainfall in nine years ending with

1902 was 7*17 inches, of which 0*17 was received between

October and March.

Local tradition asserts, that the Tfushrobat valhy was once

in the hands of the Tai'gljara Kidkars, who wei’e ])ractically

annihilated by the Marris, the site being still marked by a

graveyard at a place known as Shahi'dan. Ahmad Shah,

Durrani, afterwards gave the country to the Alakozais, from

whom the Manzakai or Dobandi lands were purcdiased for

OjOoO Kjindahari rupees b)- the present occupants, the Mahak-

zai Hamidzais. Alakozais still occupy Kucbnai or little

Dobandi though, for all piactical purposes, they have been

absorbed among the Mabakzais.

In 1901, there were one town, namely Chamait, four villages

Hindus l,2C0

Christians 32

Musalmans consisting of--

1. Acliakzais 13,039

2. Niirzais ... 3S6

3. TorTarins 111

4. Alien population,

chiefly Indian ... 1,00(1

and 3,159 occupied houses.

The paucity of villages is ac-

counted for by the nomadic

habits of tlie people, who live

in blanket tents. The popula-

tion amounted to 16,437 or 13

ixjrsons per square mile, of whom
9,915 were males, and 6,522

females. Details are shown in the marginal table. An account

Mimatuhe
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Agriculture.

Oonimiinica-

tions.

Administra-

tion and staff.

Land
Kovenue*

of the Achakzais, the strongest tribe, has been given elsewhere.

The Achakzais are engaged in agriculture and llockowning, a

few of the Hami'dzais and of the Alizai section of t!ie Nasrat-

zais trade with Afghanistan.

About three-fourths of the cultivated area depends upon

rain and one-fourth on permanent sources of irrigation, winch

consist of springs and streams in Toba and kanken in tlici

Sahara. The soil of 1 arakhi, Tabina and Sahara is good, in (^tlier

parts it is mixefi with sand and gravel. Tlie principal crops are

wheat, and maize, the latter being sown in irrigatetl lands

only. The agricultural stock is roughly estimated at 1,010

camels, 1,500 cattle, and 20,500 sheep and goats. A few ponies

are also kept.

The railway and a military road run from iSlitdabagli t<>

Charaan by the Khojak pass, and a path connects Ghwazha
with Boghra, called tfie Senr Liar, Cliamau is conni'cted with

Bahlolawarr, the principal levy post on the bordiu', by a road

as far as Boghra 8ar and thence by a ti’ack througli Dohandi oi*

Loc Bobandi. This track continues southwanl and then east-

ward via Hesanna, Khudar and iSiid Ivaroz to Sabiira. (Jliinar

can be reached from Kila Alxlulla through Aramfii, Tal.)ina from

Kila Abdulla by the Bsha pass; and Baraklii from Alizai in

Pishin through the Kratu, Saiizal and Toghi passes. 'J'lie princi-

pal passes, affording access to Kadanai and ArgJiasan in /Vfghd-

uistan, arc the Shashkali, Shahidan and Wulla or Bad. Many
other tracks lie across the plateau which are, on tin*, whole,

easily traviusable.

A I^ativo Assistant is in charge of tlie sub-division, with his

headquarters at (JJiamaii, which is a military station. '.riic

levies are worked through K. J>. (llmhuu Haidar fvhan,

Jalezai Harnidzai Achakzai, who has been inv('.steil witli the

powers of a Magistrate of the third class, '.t'he latter’s head-

quarters are at Bobandi but he spends most of the winter at

Chaman. The total strength of levies, the details of which

are given in table XXII Vol. B, is 151, comprising 21 head-

men, 25 sowars, 111 footmen and 4 dorks and menials distri-

buted in 11 posts. Small detacliiiients of troops are stationed

at both ends of tlie ivhojak tunnel, i.e. at Shelabagh and
Spinawaua.

The Achakzais pay laud revenue, which includes cattle tax,

in the shape of an annual lump assessment of Ks. 8,00u, sanc-

tioned for ten years from April, 1896. It is distributed over

various sections in accordance with the number of nemkars or

men-at-arms which they had to furnish to the Afghan autho-

rities in pre-British days. The Government lands irrigated by

the Sirki Tilerai Karez near Chaman, are let to tenants on
produce rent, ono-third of the gross produce. The total amount
of land x!oyenuo realised in 1903-04 was Es. 7,497.
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Rhubarb, known as pushai (Nlieum emodi)y grows in some Mimati hk
quantities in the Kliwaja Amraii raiigt*. and at Zemal, and is (Jazkttkkks.

sold in the Chauuni bazar and also exported to QuetUi. 'the Misocllanuous

truit of the pistat*liiu tonus an iinpoj'tunt item in the diet of tlie inebuUng

Achakzais, especially in winter. Hyssop [zd/a) is also found. special pro-

Chaman Town.—The liead-quarter station of the Chanian
Sub-division, and frontier tcriuinus of tlie Nortli Western
Railway, bU niil(‘s by rail and 7S iniles by cart I'oad

IVoQi Quetta. It lies in 30' bh' N. and bb’ 2b' R., at an
elevation of 1,311 feet abo\e the sea, at the foot of the

KnoJAK Pass aiid is about 2 miles from the Afghan
boundary. The nean\st Afghan post is the lloldak fort, also

called Kila-i Jadid, alxmt b miles to the noi-lh, Kandahfir is

al)oiit bo mil(vs distant and can be readied by four eas}^ marches,

the stagi's being l)al)aiai, Mel and Taklitapul. 'tlie name,

Chanian, signifies a grassy Hat or stratli.

Ne\v Chanian, as it is <*alled to distinguisli it from Old

C-liaman, wliieb lies liiglier uj> the slopes of the Khwaja Amriin,

threi; miles from Saiizal station, was oiampied in lb«S9, when
5,303 aeres and 15 poles of land wei’e pundiased for Rs. 5,000

fi*ojn the Nui’zais and uVsbezai Achakzais. Of this about 121

acres were allotted to the Railway department, 227 acres to the

Military and 1,(151 acres to the Civil authorities. Ruihiing

sites from tlu^ Civil laud were given to shop keepers and others,

on annual rent, wliich was fixed in tlie majority of cases by

auction, tlio sites thus given measuring about lb acri's. 'I’lie

ndlitary land not occupied by tlie local troops is devoted to mo-

bilisation grounds. 'The population in IDUI, numberi'd 2,253:

males, l,''^b7; females, .'5 bb, and consisted diidly of Covernment

servants in the Civil and Military departments, and trailers.

The station is occupied by troop.s, the ordinary strength

being one regiment of native infantry and a detachment of

native cavalry. T’he infantry occupy the old fort near the

railway station and the cavalry the now fort nearer the border.

There is a police post consisting of one deputy inspector and !)

constables and also a levy post comprising one risiUdar, 2 jema-

ddrs, 2 dahadars, 3 havildars, 14 sowars, 1 farrier and 2b foot

men. For night watch in the bazar 14 clmukiddra are employed

who are paid from the Fishi'n sadar and District bazar fund.

There are 119 shops in the bazar of which 22 deal in piece

§oods, b in boots and shoes and three in fruit. Three of the

shop keepers are goldsmiths and two are mnijs who carry ou an

excliange business of Riitish and Afghan coins. In spite of

the Amir’s orders strictly piohibiting Afghan traders from

using tlie Cliaman station except for fresh fruit, a good deal

pf merchandise is smuggled into the place. During 1903, the

principal articles received by rail were 3,920 maunds of Duro
pean piece goods, 1,764 maunds of Indian piece goods, 1,26,560
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maunds of wlieafc, rice, food grains and liour, 4,200 maunds of

sugar, 1,510 maunds of molasses and 168 maunds of tea. Goods
despatolied by rail included 1,596 maunds of frevsh fruit, 12,264

maunds of dry fruit, 2,016 maunds of tobacco and 10,416

maunds of wool. The civil station possesses a combined tele-

graph and post office, a dispensary, a primaiy school, and a
libi’ary optmed in 1893 and called the Browne library after tlie

late Sir iJ ames Browne
;
a caravan serai, a mosque, a Hindu

dkarimdla and three other places of worsliip. Besides tlie

military buildings, the principal Government buildings are

the Political rest house, levy lines, ix>lice post, tlie Native
Assistant’s court and office, and a dak bungalow. At the

railway stali<ni are extensive mobilisation sidings.

Octroi which is collected by departmental agency has been
levied sincci 1892 and small conservancy fees are also

levied. The proceeds are credited to the Bishin sadar and
District bazar fund and a stall of svvec'pers is employed for the

sanitation of the town. The bazar is administered by the

local civil officers the senior of whom is the Native Assistant

for the Chaman ISub-division, but the Officer Commanding has

power, in consultation with tlie Political Agent, to allow shops,

limited to the number actually required, in the fort or military

lines and subject to all the ordinary taxes levied in the bazar.

The water supply of Chaman is drawn from two sources,

the l:Chojak tunnel and the Boghra spring. The latter was
piped from the mouth of the Boghra valley, a distance of about
6 miles in 1903 at a cost of lls. 2,29,763, of which Ks. 46,734
wer(} paid from Provincial ilevenues and Ks. 23,266 from tho
Pisliin bazar fund, the balance being charged to the Military

dcpartmtjiit. The supply is 450,OUO gallons a day, the ch'il share

being half, and the sum contributed by the Civil department
co\xu-s the commutation of the share of the charges for main-
tenance. In time of peace, the military demand is 60,000
gallons a day and, after allowing half a lakh of gallons for road-

side trees and gardens, the surplus is available for irrigation

under the control of the Civil autlunities. In the event of

military necessity, tho whole of the water, except the amount
actually required for tho Civil population, may be appropriated

by the Military authorities without the payment of compensa-
tion to the Civil department.

The share of the Khojak tunnel water owned by the Mili-

tary Works department and the Provincial Civil department
was sold to the North Western Railway in July 1901, for

Rs. 35,000, of which Rs. 29,167 were paid to the Militaiy and
Rs. 5,833 to the Civil department, two-thirds of the latter

amount being credited to the Provincial Revenues and one-

third to tho Pishm bazar fund. The conditions attached to

this transfer wore that in the event of the Khojak tunnel
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supply falling short of 1,20,000 gallons daily, the Railway
would he entitled to receive from the Boghra (military) system
a STipply to replace the deficiency and that, of the water thus
given, 60,000 gallons daily would be delivered free, any quantity
in excess of this amount being charged for at the rate of two
annas per 1,000 gallons, and the amount credited to the Military

department.

Old Chaman. -Seven miles to the south of New Chaman
lies the Old Chaman post on the road leading over tire TChojak
pass. Previous to the British occufration of tlu‘ country
a small post was located at the place to collect transit dui^s

from caravans. Its importance was recognised in tin* cam]viign

of 1878-70, when a redoubt was built, .and it was occupied

by regular troops. Since the opening of the railway it has

lost its imyrortance. It lias a fine supply of water from
springs some of which is used to grow vegetables, maize

and tobacco. The post is now held by 24* levies, Badinzai

and Ashezai Tlamidzai and Alizai Achakzais. It is much
used as a halting placrr by Afgh.dn caravans procc^eding over

the Khojak pass to Kila Abdulla.

Dobandi.— Dohnndi or Manzahm)—A hamlet and
levy jrnst in the yrart of Achakzai Toba locally known as

Garmscl, at the junction of the AVuch, or dry, Kad.anai

and the Tashrobitt streams. It is .about 49 miles from
Chaman via the Boghra pass and 45 miles from Kila Abdulla
via Speshhin and Tabina. The land where the hamlet and the

post lie are stated to have belonged to the Achakzais from

whom they were purchased by Mahak, the progenitor of the

Mahakzai sub-section of tlie ITanndz.ai Achakzais in the time

of Ahmad Shah. The site for the levy post was purchased by
Clovernment in 1892 for Bs. ,300 from the Mahakzais. The
post is at the foot of the Manzakai hill, and its ordinary strength

is one h.avildar, one munshi and 18 footmen. Besides quarters

for the men, the post contains a rest house of two rooms with a

verandah, a lock-up, and stabling for 12 horses. The water in

the Kadanai is brackish. In winter, a well about 6 feet deep

is used, while in summer a supply is obtained from T.4shrobat

stream, which is brought by villagers for irrigation purposes.

The population of the hamlet consists of about thirty

families of Br.ahimzai, Mahakzai, and Hamfdzai Achakzais

numbering in all about 100 souls. Their headman, Guj, is paid

a monthly allowance of Rs. 15 from the levy service. The
lands irrigated from the TAshrobdt water are under assessment.

They produce wheat and maize, and contain a few apricot and
apple trees. In the surrounding hills and ravines there is plenty

of chikor shooting and hares are plentiful. Fish are found in

* The sanctioned strength is 24 men, but 6 men are actually stationed

In the fort, the rest have been moved to New Chaman and Toba.

Miniature
Gazetteers.
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The post owes its importance to its proximity to the Afghan
border and its command of four tracks loading to Afghanistan.

Keferonee to these tracks will be found in the Ik Volume under

the Qu(d:ta-Toba-Chaman route. Almonds, wool and cumin seed

and small (]uantities of piece goods, sugar and tea are smuggled

across the frontier by these routes, generally by arrangement

with tlie Afghan Khasadj'irs who are posted in the vicinity at

Wullewar, Manawar. Wulgai, .lilga and Tor Kach.

Ojiposite the post and on the northern Viank of the Kadanai,

is the Shahi'dan grav(>yard, which givtvs its name to the stream

and the pass above it, and whi(^h is alleged by loeal tradition

to liave been the scene of a massacre of Kakars by Marri

marauders in days gone by.

Khojak.

—

(Kozhak) -An historic ]\iss in the Khwaja
’Amran offshoot of the Toba-Kakar hills. 1 1 is sixty miles from

OiK'tta by rail and lii's in 51' V. and 6{)° .31' E. From
Kila Abdulla on the south, the Quetta-Cliamau c<art-road rises

by a gi'adnal ascent through the Khojak or Madrakka hill

torrent to Shclabagh, wheru^e the summit (7.457 feet) is

readied in ‘IJ mih‘s. Kila Abdulla is 20 miles from Old

Chaman and 27 miles from New Chaman. Four miles above

Kila Abdulla is tbe Zbarmband levy }>ost (55^ miles from

Ou(d/ta,) whence a road branches off to the Psha pass connecting

will I a, track to Tabhia and Jilga in Toba. A mule track

connects the summit of the Khojak witli the Spinat(zha levy

post, 31) miles to the south-south-west. The country on both

sidi's »)f the ])ass is owned by the Asbe/.ai section of Acbakzais.

It, was full of pistachio (khanjak) up to 1888 but, during the

constriKjtion of the tunnel and railway line, many of these

vnlualile trees were cut down.

At Shclabagh the railway line runs tlirough the Khojak
tunnel (6,308 feet above sea level). The tunnel is the largest

in India and is 12,870 feet long or 330 feet less than 2k miles

and cost Rs. 68,24,164 or Rs. 530 per linear foot. The work
was begun in April 1888, and tho tunnel was passed for traffic

in September 1891. Resides the horizontal headings, work was

carri^ on by two shafts 318 and 281 feet deep respectively,

and 6,506 feet apart. The highest point is reached in the

centre of the tunnel and is indicated by the striking of a bell

attached to the rails. Both ends of the tunnel are guarded by
troops, the main detachment being stationed at Sh^lahdgh

where there are also a post and telegraph office, a levy post,

and two rest houses. The northern end is (jailed Spfnawana.
’

Lying on the route from Kandahar to India, the Khojak
has been crossed and re-crossed for centuries by conqueror, •

soldier and merchant, and its passage has twice been effected
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by the British arms in 1839 and 1879. On tlie former
occasion, besides the actual physical difficulty, much trouble

was experienced from Achakzai robbers. Tt took the troops

five days of indefatigable exertion to ^jet the whole park of

artillery and team of waf^sjons over the pass, and there was
jjreat loss in public cattle, ammunition and stores. Twenty-five
thousand rounds of ball cartridge are said to liavc fallen into

the hands of the Achak/ais in consequence of the camels, on
which they were loaded, having died on the road. During the
second Afghan war, the Achakzais again gave trouble, and in

August 1880, Sir Kobert Sandeman had to force his way
through with a small escort of cavalry.

From the summit of the pass on a clear morning are to bo
seen Chaman in the Saharji, with the B.4'g and the Lashkar
Dhand. Mian Boldak, Tor Boldak, Kunchai and Bambol hills

beyond. Behind the latter lies Kandahar, but it is not visible

from this point of tho Khwaja Amr/tn. Sir Richard Temple,
who visited tho pass in October 1879 in company with Sir

Robert Sandeman, has left the following interesting account

of his experiences. ‘ The next morning Sandeman conducted
us to the summit of the Khwdja Amran range, by the Kho.jak

roa<l, the historic pass by which invaders, commanders and
soldiers have crossed and recrossed for many centuries. There
he drew my attention to the roughly engineered road, by which
the year previously the British guns had been drawn on the

march towards Kandahdr, terminating in the little green

sward of Chaman, a miniature oasis in a wilderness. Then wo
gazed together over the low undulating tracts, at tho end of

which with our glasses we could descry the series of castellated

hills behind Kandahdr and even the ranges of northern

Afghflnistiln in the dim distance. On our left front we soon

perceived mighty clouds of dust rising up from the desert

which flanks Kandahjlr on the south-west. With amazing

velocity the wind was wafting it towards us. Seeing its rapid

advance, Sandeman and T tethered our horses under shelter of

the rocks, and ourselves stood on the summit to watch the

phenomenon, though we could scarcely stand upright facing the

storm, as the pall of dust enveloped us in passing darkness, and

then driven onwards lifted the veil and restored the great

landscape to our view. We together lingered in imagination

over the conquerors, the kings, the heroes of the ancient and

middle ages who must have looked with diverse feelings on

this very scene. Before turning away we thought of the

statesmen and soldiers of our own nation, who from this spot

had taken the first and then last look towards Kandahdr.^

Pishin Sub-division.—^The Pishfn Suh-division and

tahsil lies between 30® 31' and 31® 12' N. and 66® 21' and
67® 46' E., and is bounded on the north by the Toba hills and
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Gazetteers, limit; on the east by the Hindiibagh tahsi'l of the Zhob District

;

on the south-east by the »S}iahrig tahsil of the Sibi District; and

on the south by the Quetta talisi'l including the Sliorariid valley.

Its length from (‘ast to west is about 100 miles, and its breadth

about 40 miles. It is the largi'st tahsil in the District, its

total area being about 2,717 square miles.

The best cultivat(‘d yiart of the tahsil is situated in its

cmitro and consists of a plain of fairly iiniforin level, about 50

milt^s long by 20 broad, lying in the basin of the Pisbm Tjora,

at an altitude of about 5,000 hn^t, and with a gentle slope* from

north-east to soiitlvw(?st. The tracts lying along the surround-

ing hills are stony and mucli broh(>n by ravines and tlood

courses; features of the valh'y an* the numerous and dt‘ep cuts

(chiir) into whi(?h the soft soil has been cut.

On tlie north, the boundaiy (‘xtimds to tlie neighbourhood of

the waterslu^d of the 'Poba hills and includes some fine glens

auch as Aranibi. Tlx* Barshor and Toba Kakari circles occupy

a mountainous tract at tlu^ north-eastern end of the Pisln'n

valley, with an av(‘rage altitude about 2,000 feet higher than

that of the valley itself. I'he south-i'ast is occupiinl by the

K.arezat-i-Kakari and Lora Kakari circles, whi(;]i consist of

tracts confined by hills and lying along the valleys of thi* Sur

khab and Gwal streams.

Hills. The hills include part of the plateau and all the southern

slopes of the Toba hills as well as the skirt of the Kliwaja

Araran; and also several simrs of the Kand mountain on the

east, including Siirghund (10,589), vSiirghar (8,140) and Sher-

ghundi (7,708). Further south lies part of Takatu (11, .375),

and the northern point of the Mashelakh range, known as

Ajrara.

Rivers. The principal stream is the Pishin Lora, rising on tln^ north-

east as the Barshor, which enters the Shorariid valley near

Burj Aziz Khan. Its princijial affluents in Pishm are the

Machka from the north-west, and the Surkhdb and Kdkar Lora.
Forests. The reserved forests in the tahsil are the Siirghund juniper

forest, 8,500 acres
;
Gwal pistachio fori'st, 4J square miles

;
and

the Popalzai tamarisk forest, about 2f square miles. The tama-

risk in the Surkhdb valley is protected from camel grazing.

Fauna. The wild animals are for the most part the same as those

found in other parts of the District and consist of the wolf,

fox, jackal, and hyena. A few ravine deer and hares are to

be seen. Mountain sheep afe fairly common on the northern

hills. The common game birds include the chikor, sisi, sand-

grouse (on migration), bustard, and pigeon; ducks are plentiful

in the irrigation tanks. Some of the natives have a supersti-

tion against pigeon shooting, believing that any one who does

•0 will become blind.
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The climate of tlie tahsi'l is somewhat warmer than that of

Quetta, The 7iu‘an t(‘mpei'atui‘e in l*ishin from Apiil t<j Sep-

tember is about 8!i-2® and from Octt)ber tf> Marcli 60*8‘‘\

Malarial fcv(u- is prevalent during the summer months.
The average* annual rainfall in 17 years r(‘eorde(.l at Fislim

was H-bO, and at (JIulistan in years 7-17 inches, nearly the
whole of wliich is rc'ceived between Oetob(;r and March.
January is the raiiiit'st month, the average fall being 2'06 at

Pishm and Pbo at (lulistan.

Before its occupation in 1878 and its suKsecpient assignment
to the British (iovtu-nment by the tn^aty of Oandamak in 1879,

Pishm always foruuid part of tlui province of Kandahar. The
part which the Batezai 'Farms played as the local governors,

has been reh'ired to in tlu' account of the Tarins. After the

British occmjuition and up to 1882, it was under an Assistant

to tlie (h»\'{'inor-(JeneraFs .\gent, but in 1885 was combined
with Quetta and Hhoranid into the administrative charge

of a P(»litical Agent, who is Deputy Commissioner so far as

Pishin and Shorarud arc* concerned.

In 1901, there^ were one town, Pishin Bazar, 271 villages

and 10,250 (occupied houses. The total population was 51,755,

of whom 1,552 were* enunuu’ated in urban, and 50,201 i?i rural

areas. Of the total, 28,258 were males, and 23,495 fenialt;s.

The incidence', per scpiare, mile is 19, and per houscr 5. By
religion 1,598 wcu'e Hindus, 55 Christians, 50,255 were Muham-
madans, and others 89. The indigemous population numbc'rc'd

48,541 : males 25,050, and females 22,682. The principal tribes

are Kakars, 27,690, Tarms 12,641 inciluding 5,952 Acliak/.ais,

and Saiads 7,lo5. In 1901, there were also 1,158 Oliilzai

nomads. All are Musalinans of the Sunni sect, and their

language', is Paslitii. The? principal occupation is agiiculture,

subsidiary to whicli are flock-owning, transport, and trade, the

Saiads, 'I’arms and sonu^ of the K.'ikars being engaged in the

last named.

Bazars are located at Bostfin, Pishin, Gulistan and Kila

Abdidla; and all the more impoitaut villages possess one or

more shops, which can meet ordinary demands.

The most important villages arc Segi, a group c>t several

villages ocrcupierl by the 8egi 'Farms (2,491) ;
Sanzalla romprisijig

several hamlets (2,287); Arainbi Kakozai (1,606), Ali.iai

(1,451); Karbala (1,115;; Khudddadzai (1,016), Khanzai

.(945); Inayat Ullah Kakez (905); Hablbzai (856) ;
Band

Malczai (728); Mauzari (709); Khanozai (671); Badi'zai (659);

Manzakai (606); Kila Abdulla (599); Gulistan Kakez

(587); Bostan (577); Haikalzai (577); and Kazha Viala

(Barahor) (395).

The soil is poor, salt efflorescence being very common;

it seldom ^ more than once in three years. The
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sources of irrigation are the two Government irrigation works,

viz.; the Khushdil Khan lleservoir and the 8hebo canal, 15

streams, 813 springs and 118 kdrezes. The average cultivated

area is 1,06,227 acres irrigated, and 42,264 acres dry crop. The
principal harvest is the spring or rabi which depends largely

on the winter snow and rain; the kharif or autumn crop is

comparatively insignihcant. The principal crop is wheat, about

62,000 acres being cropped annually; after wheat, there is a

big drop to barley, 9,095 acres. Maize and lucerne are also

grown in small quantities, and a considerable area is under fruit,

especially in the neighbourhood of Gulistan and Kila Abdulla.

The agricultural stock (1904) comprises about 1,700 cattle

and 6,50o sheep and goats
;
there are also some 500 indigenous

camels and 300 donkeys, both of which are sometimes used in

the plough. {Some of the Achakzais, Saiads and Tarins possess

line horses.

The Sind-lhshiii Kailway enters the Sub-division at Fuller’s

Camp and runs to Kila Abdulla. A branch to Quetta takes

off at Bostan.

The main routes, details of which are given in table XI,
V ol. B, are the Quetta-Chaman military road

;
the Pislhn-

SperaiAgha section of the Bishm-Dera-Ghazi K han road
;
the

Khanai-Khanozai section of the Khanai-llindubagh road; and
the Quetta-Gulistan road via Ghazaband.

Besides the roads, an important track connects Gulistan

and ISaiyad Harm'd with Burj Azi'z Khan at the northern end

of tin; IShorariid valley; and another runs from KhuslitUl Khan
to Barshor and thence to Haji Khan Kila through the Kwat
glen whence it passes by Laghai to M urgha Faki'rzai in Hindu-
bagh, A branch from this route, taking off at Barshor, runs

through Aghbarg and Shpana Tilerai to Sabiira, and thence

either to Bahlolawarr in Toba or to Kadanai in Afghanistan.

It is much used and is known as the Lamar Liar. A bridle

path connects Gulistan with ISpinatizha and Afghan territory,

via the Wucha Harra.

An Extra Assistant Commissioner is in charge of the Sub-

division, who has under him a tahsildar and a naib-tahsildar.

The subordinate staff' consists of a muhasib, 4 kaiiungos, and 13

patwaris. There are 188 headmen. The tahsil is divided, for

purposes of revenue collection, into 14 patwari’s circles: Lora
Kakari, £Lar6zat-i-Kakari, Surkhab, Sarwosht, Haidarzai, Band-
i-Khushdil Khan, Bhebo Canal, Ahzai, Kila Abdulla, Gulistan,

8egi, IShadizai, Barshor and Toba Kakari* The Karezat-i-

Kakari circle has two patwaris and, the combined circles of

Gulistan with B4gi, and of Shadizai with Shebo Canal have one

each.

The total number of levies, including headmen, is 174, of

whom 77 are mounted. They are distributed in 21 poatsi det^
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of which are shewn in table XXT, Vol. B. There are police

thanas at Pislim (13 men), and Kila Abdulla (7 men), and 19

men are employed at 3 railway stations. A small detachment
of troops is stationed at Pishiii.

Ijand revenue is levied by a fixed cash assessment in irri-

gated areas, except in Segi, Badwan, and the lands under the

Government canals, where it is taken in kind, the Government
share varying from l/litii to l/3rd. Tiie fixed assessment is for

20 years from April 1899. Unirrigated tracts are included in

the assessment of irrigated mahdls^ except where very large

tracts are under cultivation, which pay revenue in kind at

one-sixth of the produce. The incidence on tlu', area annually

irrigated varies from Rs. 1-5-3 to Rs. 4-2-3 per acre. A tax
is levied on water mills and also on cattle, but tlie latter in

some cases is included in the land revenue aasessrnimt. The
Land Revenue receipts in 1902-03, a bad year, were Rs. 51, 19fi

of which Rs. 49,120 were realized by fixed cash assessment and
Rs. 1,509 from cattle tax. In the same year the revenue from
Government irrigation works, was Rs. 8,312. The hereditary

lands of most of the iSaiads are revenue-free.

Karth salt and crude potash are manufactured in the 8ogi

circle
;
the manufacture of the latter article is also carried on

in the Gulistan circle. Chromite is worked in the east of the

tahsil. Cumin grows in the Kand mountain, and wild rhubarb

(P. pushai) ill the Toba hills, Khwaja Amran, and Kand.

Boston.—A railway station on the ISind-Pislhn section of

the Morth Western Railway 134 miles from Sibi, and the junc-

tion of the two lines which pierce the llarnai and Rolan Passes.

Prom Bostan the railway runs through the Pislini valley

to Chaman 68 miles. Rostan is connected by road with Quetta

(20| miles) and with Pishm through Yaru Karez by road

(12 miles). It consists of a bazar and village, the former contain-

ing nineteen shops, a police and levy thana, and other Govern-

ment buildings and lying to the west of the railway station.

The village, to the east of the station, possesses the kdrezes

known as Chaslima Chuiigi, Cluna Rarat, Karez Mehtarzai,

Karez Haji Hariiii, and Karez Rostan, and two dry karezes

named Tor and Humai. The population numbered (1901)

577; males 311; females 266. The principal inhabitants of

the village are Panozai Kakara ; their present headman (1904)

is Khan iSahib Haji Hanin who receives an allowance of Rs. 55

per mensom from the levy service.

The water supply for the station is from an artesian well

and water has also been piped from springs in the Bostan darra

in the Takatu range about 5 miles to the east. A picturesque

track leads through the gorge of the Rostan da^a to tira

.Ghurgi in the Quetta vaiioy. The e<&ports from the station

consisted in 1901 of 2d8 mauuds of wouii 1|93U maunds of
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Miniature fresh fruit, chiefly sweet and water melons, 710 maunds of dry
(tazetteers. fruit, 6,000 maunds of wheat and barley, 20,500 maunds of

hhusa and 22,000 maunds of sand. Hand is scut to Quetta for

railway and other works. In the same year the imj)orts included

200 maunds of English piece goods, 845 maunds of Indian
* piece goods, 650 maunds of sugar, 1,860 maunds of rice, 130

maunds of molasses {gur) and 205 maunds of dates. The
orchards (lover an area of about 1 1 acres and contain apricots,

grapes, quinces, plums, apples, almonds and pomegranates.

Gulistan (Gulistan Karez).—A village, 22 miles to the

west of Pishm, 42| miles from Quetta by the Ghazaband road

and 51 miles by rail, situated in 30‘“‘ 37' N. and 66"' 39' E.

The place is known from the kart'^. which was originally made
by Gulistan, Hamidzai Achakzai, but subsequtmtly passed into

the hands of the Hegi Tarnis and was later purchased fi’om

them by Yar Muhammad Khan and Abdulla Khan, Acliakzais.

This kdrtz is one of the largest in tlu^ Pisinli tahsil and is

divided into 18 ahabdnaroz or shares, of which 1 1] U are owned
(19U4) by the Jalezai sub-section of the llaundzai Acliakzais,

2}J by Abdur KahmAnzai Kdkars, and f^r by Haiads. A
perpetual revenuo-free grant of 12 ahabdnaroz of this kdrez

was made in Heptember 1889 to the Arzbegi family of the

Achakzais.

Besides the fact that it commands seveial passes loading

westward to Afghanistan, including those through the Wucha
Dai'ra, Tanda and Ghwazha, Gulistan’s cliief claim to importaiu'o

li(;s in its fruit gardens, which cover over 99 aci'cs, tlie principal

fruits being the haita and spin kishmishi varieties of grapes,

pomegranates, peaches, apricots, plums and figs. They are

estimated to bring the owners an annual income of about

Ks. 13,000. The population of the village in 1901 was 587:
males 308, females 279 ;

of which 140 were Achakzais, and 320

Kakars. It possesses two mosques both of which have rooms
for strangers and Idlihs or students. About a mile to the

east is the fort, known among the people as the chhduni or

cantonment. It actually lies in the limits of the Inayat Ullah

Karez village. It was occupied by regular troops uj) to 1883

when it was handed over to the levies. It contains a icst house,

civil dispensary and quarters for a kanuugo and patwari and
4 levy sowars are located in at. To the south of the fort is

the European cemetery enclosed by a mud wall v/hicli is now
out of repair. Part of the fort ia devoted to a primary school

which was opened in 1894 but was closed in 1901. It was

again opened in the beginning of 1904 and contained 25 pupils.

Outside the fort is a small bazar, containing 28 shops which

deal in piece goods, fruit, and other commodities. The trade of

the place is chiefly carried on with AfghAn territory, wool,

. almonds, ghi and raisins being smuggled through the Wueba,
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Gh\^azha, Tdnda and other passes, or imported by arrangement

with the Amir’s khrisaddrs. The exports consist chiefly of piece

goodvS, sugar and tea.. Small fees are levied in the bazar, and a

sweeper and a vJmukiddr are employed.

Close by is tlie Inayat Ullah Karcz village deriving its

name from the largest kdrh in the Pishm tahsil, which is said

to have been constructed hy Sher Wali, Wazi'r of Timur Shah,

from wlioin it was. purchased by Boston Khan, father of Inayat

Ullah Khan, Achakzai. The kdrez is divided into 13|J{

fshabduaroz of whicli 6.^ are owned by the Barkhurdar family

of Achakzais, their priiKupal man being Muhammad Hasan

Khan, whose father, Fateh Khan, was once the governor of

Kandaluii- and who now receives a monthly allowance of Ils. GO

from the hivy service. Saiads own 6^?^ shahdymroz and the

Pareziin Kakars 1 nhahdnaroz. The greater part of the

kdrdz is revenue- free.

Like Giilistan, Inayat Ullah Karcz is also famous for its

fruit
;
the orchards cover 77 acres of land, and yield an annual

estimated income of about Bs. 17,000 to the owners. Tho

(piality of the peaches ma,y be judged from the fact that the

fruit of two tr(*.es was sold for Rs. 160 in 1904. The popu-

lation in 1901 numbered 905: males 510, females 395, of whom
203 were Achakzais, 360 Saiads, 133 Kakars and 30 Hindus.

Onti and a half miles to the north is the shrine of a Shadizai

Saifid, Saddiq Jjin Sahibzada, which is much respected and is

beli(ivod to cure various maladies, especially persons possessed

of jinns or evil spirits.

The railway station lies IJ miles to the east, in the limits

of Kili La
j
war, and is connected with the Gulist/in fort by a

cart road. A bridle path also runs from Gulistan to Spmatizha

(16J miles), and to Ghwazha post on the border (22 miles).

The station is 38 miles from the terminus at Chaman. The

imports and exports in 1904 are shown in the following

table :

—

Imports. Exports,

Articles. Mds. Articles. Mds,

European piece goods 374 Wool 6,742

Indian do. 35 Fresh fruit 8,474

Rice 284 Dry do 749

Sugar 226 Bhiisa 2,265

Tea 43 Sundries 12,326

Sundries 22,671
r

The water for the Railway station is brought in iron pipes

from the InAyat Ullah KWz. The Railway takes of the

Miniature
Qazettbers.
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Mikiatdhe entire supply, which varies according to the season from about
Gazetteers. 25,600 to 41,266 jjallons a day, and for which a half yearly

rental of Rs. 300 is paid. Two shops are located near the

station, and the Railway owns several buildings including a

rest house for their departmental officers.

Haikalzai.—A village in the Pishin tahsil situated on
the north bank of the Surkhdb Lora, which is here known as

the Tangai, five miles to the north-west of Pishm on the Kila

Abdulla road. Tt is divided into two hamlets, ('ach of which is

called after the name of its headman, i.e., Hdz Khan Kili and

Abdur Rahmdn Kili. The population numbered 577 (1901)

310 males and 267 females, of whom 313 1x^1ong to the Haikal-

zai section of the Tor Tarins while 40 are Aehakzais, 40 Saiads,

23 Ghilzais and 160 Kdkars. Some of the village lands are irri-

gated by the Surkhab stream and pay a fixed cash assessment,

and part by the Khushdil Khiin Reservoir on which revcmue

18 levied at one-third of the gross produce. The village con-

tains some 29 acres of Government lanrl, without water,

belonging to the Commissariat department which has been leased

for the term of the present settlement to Malik Bdz Khiin.

Drinking water is obtained from the Surkhab water channel.

Ea(;h liaralet possesses a mosque, a mud structure in charge of

a muUd. The gardens cover about 8 acres of land and contain

grapes, apricots and mulberries, the fruit of the first two naiped

being exported to Quetta for sale.

The village derives its chief importance from its proximity to

the actions fought by Major-G(meral England with the Afghan
insurgents in 1842, to which reference has been made in the sec-

tion oil History. General England left Quetta on March 26th,

1 842, with 4 guns, horse artillery, 5 companies of Her Majesty’s

4Vst Foot, 1 troop, 3rd Light Cavalry, G companies of the 6th

Native Tnfantiy and a detachment of 50 of the Poona Horse,

and met with slight opposition till he approached Haikalzai. He
arrived at the entrance to the dtffile, which leads to the village,

early on March 28th at which place he had intended to await

the remainder of his brigade from Sind. People were seen on the

neighbouring hills but the General was unaware that the insur-

gent chief, Muhammad Saddiq, was strongly posted in the pass.

The rest of the story may be told in General England’s own
words: ‘Tt became evident, as we approached, that there was
some preparation made for resistance by the insurgents on the

commanding ground which flanked our line of march at this

point; and, after a rapid reconnaissance, T proceeded to attack

the principal hill by four light companies, including that of

Her Majesty’s 41st regimen^ supporting the attack by the

remainder of the wing of that corps, under cover of the four

guns of Captain Leslie’s horse artillery
;
the remainder of the

troops being duly distributed for the protection of the baggage.
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‘ The enemy kept his strength concealed behind a succession

of breastworks improved by a ditch and abattis, until our

advance reached the crest of his exterior defence, when a
crowded body suddenly sprang up, and made the contest so

unequal, that it was immediately evident it could not be
advantageously maintained.

‘ The light companies fell back, therefore, on the small sup-

porting column of Her Majesty’s 41st regiment, which, on the

appearance of the enemy’s cavalry, which now rushed out from
behind the hills, formed square, and gallantly resisted the efforts

which were made to penetrate and break it; the matchlock-
men of the enemy still keeping up a sharp and destructive fire

from the heights.

*To persevere in a second attack on the now developed

strength of the enemy, with the small numl)er8 I had dispos-

able for su(;h an operation, T deemed to be unwarrantable
;
and

I therefore determined to move by my right to the ruined

village of Hazar, three miles to north-north-east, in which
direction the baggage was first ordered to proceed, and the

troops followed across the plain in (Echelon of squares, the

artillery protecting by alternate guns, and the whole covered

by as good a display of cavalry as we had at command.
‘The steady manner in which this movement was made

prevented any close molestation from the enemy; neither did

they make any attack on us during the night.

‘I here discovered that 400 men, principally cavalry, had
joined the insurgents’ forces, from Kandahar, the day before ray

arrival, and that, with a view to resist us, Mahomed Sadig {sic)

had collected also at this point, from Shordwak and Shdwl, 500
men, and that Mirza, a Kakar chief, with 100 of that tribe,

also formed part of his force; the rest of the enemy’s strength

was made up by the Achakzai horse, foraierly in our service,

by armed villagers of the neighbourhood, making an estimated

total of at least 1,500 or 2,000 men. Many officers, however,

consider it to have been much greater.
*
I, moreover, discovered that the defences within which the

enemy fought, had been works of two months’ preparation, and
I have seldom seen better cavalry than those, which, for thefirst

timey displayed themselves, when the light companies fell back

on Her Majesty’s dlst, at which moment several of the enemy
were bayoneted in their attack on the square of that half-

battalion.
* On the morning of the 29th, it was perceptible that the

insurgents had been collecting further reinforcements of armed
villagers during the night, and that arrangements were being

made by them on an increased scale to resist any renewed

assault on our part; and it being evidesit that the object of

my remaining in the Fishin valley was nei^atived, whilst its

Miniaturb
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n^sources and communications were thus in the hands of an en-

emy much stronger than myself, and that the latter could not
be dislodged from the important heights he occupiL*d without
incurring severe additional losses, 1 felt I should best serve

the views and interests of Government by falling back to my
position at this place until reinforced f and i am happy to say
that this difficult operation has been accomplisiied, altliougli

encumbered with a train of 15,00U baggage animals and camels,

and four and a half lakhs of treasure, and many woundt'd men,
notwithstanding the constant presence of the enemy, without
hurry, and without incurring the loss of any baggage or article

of public property, beyond such as might reasonably happen
in any ordinary march in India.’

The “ principal hill ” referred to is now known as th(i Sangar
Ghundi about 1| miles fromPishin on the Pislim-!Saranan road,

hlative information shows that the insurgents were under the

command of Muhammad Saddiq Khan, Durnini, and comprised
Tarms, Achakzais, and Pareziin Xakars. The leading men
among them were Madat Khan, Ghaibezai, and Halo Khan,
Arzbegi Achakzais; Azam Khan, Mosam Klian and Qadanhkl
Pareziin; Rahimdil Khan, and the three brothers Shah Sawar
Khan, Mato Khan and Yahya Klian, Patezai Tanns

;
Nasrulla

Khan and Baraii, liaikalzais
;
Mansur Khan and Mohsam

Khan, Khudadadzais, and Gildar and Saifal Khan of Karbala.
They -occupied tlie low hills which lie between the Tirkha
Manda and the first water-mill on the Surkhab in ilie 1 hii-

kalzai village, their cavalry being screened in the ojien giound
among the hills. The spot is still pointed out wliere Rahimdil,
Batezai Tan'n was killed.

Having received reinforcements, Major-Gen I'ral England
left Quetta again on April 26th and reported that on April

28th, 1842, he had attacked the enemy's position in front of

Haikalzai and dispersed them in all directions. IS ative accounts,

however, assert that almost all the villagers had dispersofl on
the approach of the force.

Khanai.—A railway station on the Siud-Pisln'u section of

the North Western Railway, 125 miles from Hibi and 30 miles

from Quetta. It is connected by cart roads with Pishi'n (18
miles) and Quetta (30^ miles), in the Quetta-Pisluii District

and with Hindubagh 45 miles, Kila ISaifulla 83J miles, and
Fort Sandeman 160^ miles in the Zhob District and is a
convenient point for reaching the Pishi'n-Dera Ghdzi Kh4n
road. The ^joining village, which was established about two
hundred years ago by one Ahmad, and is called after the

founder’s father, lies under the Zhar hills about a mile to the

west of the station. The population numbered 267 (1901)^

Quettft is referred to.—IJo.
’
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males 136, and females 131; and consists principally of tlie

Bdr^zai and Sulaimanzai sections of the Yasmzai Kdkars. The
water supply is from two kdrezes—ihQ Zambali and tlwi

Khdnai
;
the water for the station is obtained from the latter.

A rest house is situated on the left bank of the Gharkai Mdnda
about 100 yards from the station.

The railway station gives access to the neighbouring villages

in Quetta-Pishm as wtdl as to the Hindubdgh and tho Kila
Saifiilla tahsils of the Zhob District. The imports and exports
in 1904 are shown in the following table.

I.MI'OKTS. Kmmibts.

1

Artiflo. 1 Mds. Article. Mdn

European piooe goods . I 48N Bliusa 7,200
Indian' do. ... 1 N4 Wheat 7,B90
Cereals «(K> Cluoniite ore 74,830
•^ugar ...

1

•221 Fruit and potatoes 1,270
MiKoellaneous articles ... 1,000 Miscellaneous stores ..

'

2,174

Tho (jhromito ore goes to Karachi for shipment to Eng-
land.

Kila Abdulla.—A village in the Pishm tahsfl, 24 miles

to the west of I’isliin Bazar. It comprises two mahdlSf the

Dehsora Karez which is said to have been constructed in the

time of th(^ Zoroastrians (Gahrs\ and Chashma Inzargai.

Originally the forme',r belonged to the Kdkars and the latter

to the Ashezai Achakzais, but both were purchased from

them in the early part of the 19th century by Sardar Abdulla

Khan, Achakzai, who built a fort which is now in ruins, and
gave the place his own name, Sardar Abdulla Khan was a

man of great influence and is mentioned by Masson who
visited the square castle belonging to him in the course of his

travels between 1826 and 1840, and states that the Sardar

had a piece of ordnance, possibly a jinjdly and levied duty

on the Mfilas. He was also one of the two great leaders of

the rebellion at Kabul in 1841 in the course of which the

British envoy was killed and the following story of his ferocity

is related by Lieut. Vincent Eyre*:— * To illustrate the character

of Abdulla Khan, it will be sufficient to relate the following

anecdote. In order to get rid of his elder brother, who stood

between him and the inheritance, he caused him to be seized

and buried up to the chin in the earth. A rope was then

* Th6 Military operations at Kdhid—January with a journal of

impriionmerU in A/ghdnistdnf 18 pp. 16 and 16.

Miniature
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Mxkiaturb fastened round his neck and to the end of it was haltered
GA2JETtibbs» a wild horse : the animal was then driven round in a circle,

until the unhappy victim’s head was twisted from his shoul-

ders.’ The army of the Indus reached Kila Abdulla on
April 12, 1839, when a battalion of Shdh Shuja’s infantry

was left there and withdrawn on the formation of the Bolan

Bangers.

file Dehsora kdrez is divided into 20 shahdnaroz of which

one shahdnaroz was purchased for the railway station in

1888 for Rs. 7,500 ; 9y\ shahdnaroz have been bought by
the Huramzai Saiads, 2 shahdnaroz th(j share of Ghularii

Mohfuddin are mortgaged to the Punjab Banking Company,
and 7^^^ are in the hands of the Achakzais. Of these latter,

31 sKabdnaroz the personal property of Tdj Muhammad Khan,
who is now recognised as the head of the Achakzais in

Kila Abdulla, are free from revenue during his lifetime and
that of his son. The Achakzais here, who belong to the

Arzbdgi Kahol, are dividetl into two families known as the

Muhammad Aslam Kahol to which Taj Muhammad belongs,

and the Muhammad Akram Khdn Kahol which is now
headed by Ghulam Nabi Khan. Each of these claims to be

superior to the other and hence they have long been on bad

terms.

Kila Abdulla is divided into three main parts, the village;

the railway station, fort and serai; and the bazar. The popu-

lation of the village is 344, (males 182, females 162) and
comprises 212 Achakzais, 40 Saiads, 77 Kakars and 15 others.

It possesses a masjid in charge of an imdtn, who lives on the

zakdt or charity of the people, and three rooms for students

(tdlibs). The water supply is from the Dehsora karez the

water being stored in a tank. The village possesses ten gardens,

which cover an area of over 29 acres, the principal fruits being

grapes of the haita, sara kishmishi and sdhihi varieties, apricots,

almonds and quinces. Kandahdri dealers buy the fruit and
export it to Quetta. It realises about Bs. 2,000 per annum.
Melons and water-melons are also grown. The Bdghakka hill

torrent which rises in the southern slopes of the Khwdja
Amrdn range passes through the village and joins the Machka,
a tributary of the Pishin Lora. Stone is extracted for build-

ing purposes from the Jatin Ghundai to the north of the

village.

The railway station, where there is a post and telegraph

office, is about one mile to the east of the village, 30 miles

from Chaman and 69 miles from Quetta. It is connected with

these places by cart roads and also with Gulistdn (10 miles)

and with PisMn (24 miles). Its importance lies in its trade

with southern Afghdnistdn, all caravans except those conveying

fresh fruit, being compel!^ by the Amir’s orders to come to
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Kila Abdulla instead of to Chaman. The imports and exports

by rail iu 1903 are shown in the following table :

—

Imports.

Article. Mds.

Piece goods
(xvam and pulse

2.1,408

1,988

11,564.Judri and bdjra
1

Rice 21,840
Wheat 15,680

Wlicat flour 11,326

Sugar
, 15,0.15

Molasses 2,808

Tea 1,092

Lucifer matches 952

Exports.

Article. Md».

Medicinal drugs 4,228

Straw 2,604

Fresh fruits... 3.16

Dried ,, ... 39,032

Wool 43,680

The caravan serai is situated about 250 yai'ds from the.

station. It was built in 1886 at a cost of Rs. 56,071, and
contains an enclosure and 18 rooms in which arc stationed a

muhirrir who registers the foreign land tradt^, a l^evy je.madar

and 9 footmen, and a sweeper. The fees charged are two annas

for a room and .3 pies for the use of the verandah
;
horses 6 pie.s,

3 camels or donkey.s belonging to a single owner 3 pies per

animal, and one pie per animal in excess of that nurnbei’.

The fort lies about 1,200 yards to the south of the serau

It was occupied by regular troops up to September 1 893, when

it was handed over to the Civil department. The eastcirn

enclosure contains the Military Works inspection bungalow,

and the western the police thdnay at which oiKi deputy inspector

and 10 constables with 3 levy jemadans, 6 sowars and 6 footmen

arc posted.

The bazar is situated to the south of the fort on the Quetta<

Chaman cart road. It contains 59 shops, of which 9 deal

exclusively in piece goods, 4 in boots and .shoes
;
6 belong to

goldsmiths, 3 to tailors, and 3 to dyers. All of them depimd

largely on the trade with Afghanistan. There is a chaudhri or

headman and two brokers (daldU) who conduct the sale of

Afghdn goods in the bazar, receiving fees at the rate of 3 pies

in the rupee. No octroi is levied, but a conservancy cess is

realised which is expended in maintaining 4 chaukiddrs and two

sweepers. Drinking water is obtained from 4 wells, one of

which is brick-lined and 90 feet deep. It was built by the

Hindu panchdit at a cost of about Rs. 800. For other require-

ments a share of the surplus water of the Railway is obtained

on an annual payment of Rs. 25 in addition to which Rs. 60

per mensem are paid to Taj Muhammad Achakzai, for a water

Miniature
Gazetteers.
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Miniature channel and a tank in which water is stored. To the west of
Gazetteers, the bazar, and south of the fort is the European cemetery

enclosed in a mud wall and containing 15 graves (1905).

Farther south lies a mud walled enclosure containing a

brick-work grave, the shrine of Saiad Barat, an Isrnailzai Saiad

of Kill Bhako in Pishm. The keeper of the shrine is now (1905)

one Saiad Muhammad Kaliim of Pesluawai’ who has acquireci

much influence owing to his saintly and generous life. He is

known as the Badshah Sahib, and has erected a small harnltit,

and a masjid with 8 rooms for strangers and two wells, and
has acquired by purchase the Badal kdrtk in the Segi circle.

Strangers who happen to come to tlio masjid are fed. The shrine

is famous for its miraculous cures of various diseases, especially

catarrh {zuk(im\ but the votaries first visit the shrine of a disci

pie of the saint, named Shadi Kakar, whicli lies on a hillock to

the east, A brown goat is the usual sacrifice at 8aiad Barat's

shrine. The local shop-keepers contribute one anna each to the

shrine every Thursday and many people visit it with offerings.

Pishin Ba,Zfir.—Tlie headquarters of the tahsil and sub-

division of the same name, lying in 30' 35' N. and 67“ 0'

E
,
at an elevation of 5,1 07 feet above sea. It is 30 miles to the

north of Quetta with which it is connected by a cart road. It

is also connected by similar rofids with the Yaru Kariiz station,

6 miles distant, and the Saranan station, 8 J miles distant, and
by an unmetalled road with Kila Abdulla, distance 26 miles,

'riie place was established as a military and civil station in

1883. The regular troops, which garrisoned the fort, were

withdrawn in June 1903, when it was occupied by the ox-Khan
of Kalat, Mu* Khudadad, and his retinue. The civil population

, in 1901, numbered 765: males 569, females 196, principally

Ooverninent officials and traders. Pishin has a small but flour-

ishing bazar, conbxining some 37 shops, 12 of which deal exclu-

sively in piece goods, which are largely exported to Maruf and
other parts of Afghanistan by traders who, in return, import

wool, ghi, cumin seed and dry fruit. The sales of wool are con-

siderable, the value of local and foreign wool exported from

Pishin in 1904 being estimated at IJ lakhs. The traffic bet-

ween Pishin and Yarn station is carried by turnturns and carts

(rehri) the ordinary rates being 1 anna 9 pies per maund for

goods and 3 annas to 6 annas for passengers.

The principal buildings consist of a masjid^ a Hindu dharwr

sdla which has two rooms for strangers, a combined telegraph

and post office, civil dispensary, primary school, and a serai

with 4 rooms and a large compound. Among Government
buildings are the Political rest house, the Irrigation bungalow,

part of which is used as a public rest house, police and levy

lines, the Extra Assistant Commissioner’s court, the tahsfl and

the sub-treasury.
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Octroi and a conservancy cess are levied and a small conser-

vancy establishment is maintained. Five watchmen are also

employed. Forty-five levies, horse and foot, are stationed at

Pishin and then? ai-e 12 policeirien under a deputy inspector.

Attached to ttu; Political rest houses is a line garden, laid

out in 1883 und(T the orders of Mr. (now Hir Hugh) Barnes, the

first Political Agc'iit of the combined Qvuitta-Pishin District.

Tt covers about 27 at* res,
2
)roduces v('getables which aro sold

locally, and very Hik' fruit. 13jc fruit which includ(\s gra
2
)es,

apricots, plums, j)ea(*li(‘S, (juinces, apples, and almonds, is (ex-

ported to Quetta, ISibi, Karachi, Bombay, Multan and Lahore.

In 1903-04 the rec(n})ts amounted to lls. 2,(189 and tlio exp(;ii-

diture to Rs. 984.

The wat('r supply, esj)ecially for drinking ])urposeR, is defec

tive. On tlie first oecn})ation of the station, ellbrts wertj made
to sink wells jind dig a kdreZy but the water of both w'as found

to be brackish. The existing sup^ily consists of one-third of tiu'-

ISurkhab stream of whi<*li (»ne-third is used in the fort, and two
thirds in the garden. Drinking wat(‘r is stored in a brick-built

tank 82' x 82' x 3],' and in a small jiit infront of th('poli(U‘ station.

No com})ensation for this water luid b(;cn paid to the owiuirs

up to 1900. In that year a final aettlenuuit was anivcMl at

whcjreby comixmsatioii amounting to Bs. 3,700 was paid to the

villagers (jf Malezai, liazar Nau and Bazar Kohna and certain

arrang(;ments vv(M(^ made allowing the suri)lus water from the

Government share to the villages of Khudadadzai, Haikulzai

and Karbala in tlu; winter. The petition by tlio owiu'rs in

which these and (»ther terms were; (‘.mb(Kli(Mi is dated May 18.

'riie Fairopean com(‘tery li(‘-8 about one mile to the north

of the bazar on the ifarshor road. It is an luiclosure fenced

with barh(‘d wire and liad 13 graves in 1904, three of wliich

have tomb stemes with inscriptions.

*Khan Bahadur Qtizi Jalal-ud-dm Khan, C. I.E., occupies a

gardciii and a house which liave been leas(!(l to liiin by Govern-

ment foi’ a term of 99 years, at a nominal annual rental of

one rupee. MuJla Ghulam Jilaui, a Ghilzai refugee, lives at

Pishin and receives an allowance of lls. 120 per mensem from

Government.

Sabura.—A halting place and levy post in TV)ha KAkari

on the Pishm-Mandozai-Kajir caravan route, 58 miles lo the

north-east of Pishin, 11 miles from Haji Khan Kila and 12

miles from Khasunki in the Farakhi plain. The country

belongs to the Maugalzai sub-section of the Sulaimdn Khel

Targhara K^kars. The nearest inhabited village is 8 miles

away. The levies consist of one jemadar, 11 footmen and two

sowars. The post is situated on the west bank of the Shamaiin

* Further details ar® given in Chapter 111, under revenue*free grants.

MrMAT ITUK
Ga/ktikkus*
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Miniature stream, about a mile to the south of its junction with the BrA-
"Gazetteers^ zand or Maiidarma stream, at which point there is a good deal

of cultivation. The buildings are iron-roofed and comprise an
unfuniislied rest house of two rooms, four rooms and a barrack

for men, and stabling for four horses. The water supply is

said to be somewhat brackish and is obtained from springs

close by. The main caravan route betwetm Pishm and Mdriif

in Afghanistan, known as the Lamar Liar, passes about 11

miles to tlie east through the Shpana Tikh*ai.

Saiyad Hamid or Said Hamid.—A railway station

on the Quetta-Cliaman road, 39 miles from Quetta, 15J miles

to the west of Pishhi and six miles north of the Scgi rest

liouso on the Quetta-Glia/aband-Gu listen road. The station lies

within the area of the Segi village, a large dry (Top area, and

dfTives its name from the hamlet of a Shadi'zai 8aiad, named
Hamid which was foruuTly situated on the bank of the Lora
river I

J
miles to tht5 (\‘ist. Thi^ railway staff’ and occupants

of the neighbouring shop, consist of 13 persons : males 33,

femal(>s 10. The station is used by the people of the Segi

hamlets lying i to 14 miles distant, by those of Popalzai (3

miles), Kulalzai (4 miles) and Tor Khel (8 miles). No import

trade exists; in 1904 the exports consisted of a small quantity

of wheat and liarley, 11,673 maunds of hhusaf which were
sent to Quetta, 1,049 maunds of w(X)l, and 17,917 maunds of

crude potash, of which 15,063 maunds wer(’! sent to Sukkur
in Sin(l.

Saranan.—A railway station situated on the Quetta-

Chaman road, miles to the west of Pishm and 36 miles

from Quetta. Thes site on which the station now stands, was
occupied b(‘fore the (extension of the railway by the hamlet
of Malik Yar Muhammad, Saran Kakar, whence the name
Saranan. It is sometimes erroneously called Shmnao. The
surrounding area is now included in the Bat^zai village

lying two miles to the east and is irrigated by the Sheibo Canal.

The village has a population of 531; males 284, females 247,

mainly Batezai Tarins. To the south of the village is the

shrine of Mulla Usman, which is held in great respect by
the Kakars, and which enjoys a revenue-free holding of about 4

acres of land and a free supply of water from the Shebo Canal.

To the north of the station is a small bazar consisting of 6

shops, and the patwari of the Sh4bo Canal circle is also stationed

here. To the north of the military road passing the station are a

rest house, and quarters for the subordinate in chai'ge of the

Sh^bo Canal and Khushdil Blhdn Irrigation Works, and to the

south is a Railway PermanentWay Inspector’s bungalow. The
population of the station and bazar is 87. The water of the

canal is brackish, and the drinking water is general^ obtained

by th? railway staff from the railway engines. The station
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is used by the Bjitezai villages 2 unless, Slideh'zai 3 miles,

Khudadadzai anel Haikalzai o mile’s, Besra Shah 7 miles,

Karbala 8 miles, Male'zai 9 mile>s, Ah'zai In mile’s, Sanzalla

12 miles, Sesmzai bi miles, anel Manzari 18 miles. The imports
are? small, and the? exjiorts are cliie'fly grain anel e*hoppoel straw.

In 1901, 19,031 mamids of hhtha anel 21,119 maunelH of grain
we're? exporte'd to QiK'tta.

YarU or Yaru Karez.—A village? and railway station on
the? Que’tta Chaman roael, 25 miles from Que’tta, 51 mile's from
Pishin anel 7 mile's from Be)stan. 8ome? 95 ye'ars ago Yarn, a
Mandan Saiad, anel Mullas Azeim anel 8aeleh'e|, Hhaine)zai Ktb
kars, exeavate'el a hrnh anel establisheel the? village. Tlie? po])U-

lation (1901) was 125 ;
mnleshl, temak’S 61. The? village? is

inliabite’el e-liie'lly ley Kakars whe) alse) e)wn the? greatei' part

e)f the 17 >'thalninaroz into whie*h the? wate'r e)f the?

elivideel. Tee the’ west lie the? levy post, (e)ccupie?el by I ekif-

faelar and 3 sowars whe) are? all Sargara K,-ikar) anel the rest

house’, 'riie? w{ite?r of the kdnh is brae'kish. The station not
only se?rves the surrounding villagers but Toba Kakari, Barshor,

Sarweisht and part of the Surkhab eire?le? of the Pishfn tahsil,

a^nd is also use^el by caraesins fre)m Manif anel Ghazni in

Afghanistan. The imports and exports in 1901 are shown
in the following table :

—

I M roll e x r’xi'

Ai'liilo. .Mdx. Artii-lo.
1

M-lx.

Euiopeaii piece goods , ,

,

3,000 Wheal io,(;oo

Harley 17,300

Indian do. 2,400 Hlnka 17,000

Kro.sli fruit 3,000

Tea 2,400 I )rie<l do. 2,.370

: Wool 7,700

Sugar
i

3,(H)0 (dll 260

Shorarud.—The Shorarhel valley (known to the liraliiiia

ns Sharod) lies in the south-west ejorner eef the District

be?tween 29 “43' anel 30“ 22' N., and 66“ 15' and 66 ' 44' E.,

and is bounded on the neu'th by tim Pishin tahsil, on tho

east by the Masheilakh range, which separates it finm the

Quetta tahsil, on tho south by Kardgap, and on the west by

Shorawak in Afghanistan. The tract, which covers an area of

about 634 square miles, is almost square, each side being

somewhat less than 30 miles. The? elevatiem is nbejut 5,000

feet. The most important part of the valley is a plain, about ten

miles long from north to south and eight miles wide from

east to west
,
situated in the south eastern corner of the area.

Miniaturk
Gazkttekrs.
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Miniature A strip of country in the centre of this plain, about four iriiles

Gazetteers, wide, is of excellent, deep alluvial soil, to which the stony

skirts of the hills slope gently down.
Hills. The whole of the western side of the valley is hilly and

slopes gradually up to the crest of the Sarlat or Sarlath. Of the

interior ranges, the outermost, which is a black ridge of no

great height, is known as Sapu ; west of which arci two sinalU'r

and broketn ranges, known as Detao and Para. On the north

east of the valley are low barren, gravelly hills, forjiiing the

skirts of the Mashelakh.
Rivers. The principal stream is th(‘ Shorarud, wlnh.'h rises in SaraNv j'm

under the name of the Shirinab, and joins the Pish in Lora

south-west of Burj Azi/ Khan.
As its name implies, its water is brackish, and it is not us('d

for irrigation. Numerous hill torrents join it froiii the south-

east and west, the important ones being the Abdikhas or

Gurghia, the Kuram, and the Hcbat, tht' latter foi-ming the

boundary between Shoranid and Pisln'n on the north.

Fauna. Shoranid is much patronised by local sportsiiu'ii for coursing,

hares being abundant. Good cliikor and sisi sho(.)ting is also

to be got, the latter being very plentiful in the low liills.

Climate, The climatic conditions are similar to those of Jhshhi, the
temperature summer being somewhat wanner than in Quetta, and dust
and ramfall.

infrequent.

History, The tract is said to have formed part of tlie territory made
over to Nasir Khan I of KaUit by Alnnad Sluih, Durrani, for

services rendered in the war against the Persians in 17()8-60,

and to have continued to be part of Kal.-it territory for several

generations, until the early part of the nineteenth century, wlaui

Khuslidil Kh.4n was appointed governor of Pisln'n and fcJhora-

wak by his uncle, Kohandil Kluin, who tlu'n held Kandahar.

Learning that the Mashwanis paid no revenue, Khuslidil

Khan assessed them at the common rate of one-temth. The
Arafr, Dost Muhammad Khan, appears to have constituted

ShorAwak with Shoranid into a separate nidhat and Slier Ali

Khdn increased the rate of assessment from one-tenth to

one-seventh, a rate which was continued for 3 or 4 years after

the British occupation.

By the treaty of Gandamak, Shoranid was handed over to

the British with Pishin, but it was placed under th(’. Quetta

Sub-division for administrative purposes in 1893. llefercnco

has been made to its revenue history from the time it passed

into British hands, in the section on Land Revenue.
Population. In 1901, there were seven villages, and the total population

was 1,062 : 673 males and 489 females; the incidence jKjr square

mile was 2. The principal tribes were Mashwdni Saiads 504,

KAkars 47, and BrAhuis 457, the last named comprising 56

LAngavs, and 229 SumalAni or SumalAri Mengals. All the
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people are Muhammadans of the Sunni sect. The Mashwania
and Kakars speak Paslitu and the rest of the people Brahui;

the first two ti ibos aro eitlier landownt^rs or tenants, while

most of the Hr.‘Uiuis are tlockowncra and camel breeders. A
few of the Masliwanis tire engaged in trade in India. The
most important A'illages include Muhammad Khel (335) and
Panjpai (151).

Tlie soil of the plain is alluvial, but near the banks of the

riv(U' it is saltish, and tlie skirts of the hills aro stony. Only
a small amount of cnltivjition is carried on from kdrheSy the

greatm- ptirt being under rtiin crops. The number of kdrhes is

iO and of springs 2. The principal crop is wheat, in the spring,

and pid.ri in tlui autumn. The permanent inhabitants own
about 65 cajiK'ls, 75 donkeys, 88 cattle, and 765 sheep and
goats. Camels are gent'rally used for ploughing in unirrigated

lands. With the a|)proacliing completion of the Quetta-Nushki

Hailway (1005) the agricultural resources of the country are

likely to devc'lop considerably.

The Nusliki llailway crosses the southern end of the valley

in Kalat territory, thti nearest station being Bheikh Wasil. A
path, Avhi(*h runs fr(un Panjpai to Muhammad Kind and thence

to Bui’j A/.iV. Khan and Gulisian in Pishm, was much frequent-

ed by caravans in pre-Bi‘iti.sh days and known as the Rdj Liar

or royal road. 'Phis track is also joined near Burj Aziz Khan
by anotlier tracjk fi'om Panjpai via Kuram. Panjpai is con-^

nected with Nushki by a track through Chaman Singbur.

Tlu' best routers heading over the Sarlath to Shorawak aro by
the Hirkao pass to Salad Bus (c. 44 miles); by Wulla to Iltaz

Kdrez (c. 24 mili^s)
;
and by Sapu to Zalai Gul-i-Chaupdn (c. 25

miles). The chief pass(!s over the Mashclakh are jiientioned in

the account of that range.

A subordinate l•evenu(; official of the Quetta tahsil, gener-

ally a kaniingo, is temporarily posted at Panjpai, where there

is a levy post (11 men) and anotlier at Kuram (20 men); there

are 10 malikn.

Tlie ii’rigated lands under four kdrezes pay revenue by a lump

cash asses.sjnent sanctioned for nine years from 1898; the un-

irrigated lands and such lands as are irrigated by other kdrezes

pay produce revenue at one-sixth of the produce. The average

annual revenue for the five years 1897 to 1902 was Ils. 1,899 to

which grazing tax contributed Ils. 640.

A considerable amount of crude potash is made in the valley,

and exported by the Mashwanis to Quetta.

Muhammad Khel, Muhammad Kheli or Piran Kill

is the most important village in Shoranid. It lies in 30“ 0'

K. and 66“ 40' E., at an elevation of 4,818, on the skirts of the

Mashelakh range which is here known as the Koh-i-Kahnak;

its distance from Quetta is about 42 miles. The village was

Miniatcbe
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established some nine generations back by Muhammad Mash-
wani and the population (1901) numbered 335: males 174,

females 161 ;
all Muhammadans of the Sunni sect. The princi-

pal groups belong to the Mashwani Saiads (226), and Yasinzai

'Kakars (47).

The sections of the Mashwaiiis living in Muhammad Khol
are Shah Mir Khcl (16 families), Saiad Kind (20 families),

Sliakiir Khcl (12 families), Husain Khcl (1.5 families) and
Ijodi'n (30 families); there, are also some 30 families of Ghazni
Khels whose origin is unknown but wlio ai‘e now amalgainated

with the Mashwanis. The Mashw.*inis own the best pai*t <jf

the Shorariid valh'y.

The village dei-ives its importance fi'om the fact that it lies

on the caravan route, formerly much frequented, between Kalat
and Kandahar and still known as the Shah Lidr oj- royal road

and that it (contains the shrin(‘ of Pir Rahim Sh.ah, Yasinzai,

whose descendants, known as the Pirs of Shoraru<l are held iji

some respect. The principal living representatives of the

saint are Jamal Shah and Dad Shah with his three sons

Sikandar Shah, Mahnnid Shah and (^adar Shah.

The shrine is a mud-built domed building, 25 feet square;

the interior is covered with fine plaster and it is decorated

with looking glasses. AVithin lie bulled the remains of Rahim
Shdh, Asghar Shah and Rustam Slmh, a disciple of Rahim
Shdh. The compound contains a well, a few sinjid trees, a
hut for the guardian and some graves. The shrimp was for-

merly held in great respect by tlie people of the surrounding

country and of Shorawak in Afghanistan
;
and large offerings

were made at it, while a guest house was maintained where
all strangers were fed. Many disput(?s, too, w(‘re referred to

the Pirs for decision. The: influence of the Pirs has, however,

now much declined.

The greatest drawback of the village is its water supply.

Drinking water is obtained from 17 wells, <S of which lie to the

west of the village and contain brackish water, while 9, which
lie to the east possess good water, their average depth being

about 30 feet. There arc signs of an old kdrez which once

irrigated some of the lands. But at present all the village

lands depend on rain for cultivation.

The only trade of the village is in carbonate of soda, of

which about 1,500 inaunds are manufactured annually and
exported to Sind either direct or through Quetta.

Quetta tahsil.—The Quetta tahsil lies in the south

of the Quetta-Pishin District between 30“ 3' and 30“ 27' N.,

and 66“ 44' and 67“ 18' E., and is bounded on the north by
Pishfn, on the east by the Zarghun mountain, separating it

from the Shdhrig and Sibi tahsi'ls of the Sibi District, and by
Murdar dividing it from the Sarawdn country; on the south
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by the Bolan Pass District and Sarawan ; and on the west MiKiATraK

^ by the Mashtdukh rani^t^ whicli vseparati's it from Shorariid. Gazetteehs.

This is the area, now livised fv»)m the Khan of Kaliit under
the naim^ of Shal, hut for adtninistrative jmrposes Shorainid,

of which a separate account has been u;iv(‘n, is includi'd in

it.

Tn a .sYWrt^/ sjranted l)y Nasir Kluin T to tlu' Kasi lu>adinen,

dated 11th of ^liiluuTam 1172 A. II. (ITo.S A.D.) tlie limits of

tiie Slial valU'y ])ro|)ei' arc dcfiiH'd as |)ok;in Naii, ht'twram

Quetta and S.-iniL^an, on tlu' (‘ast; the A jiam ran^j' on tin* w<'st

;

the Takhtiina Jjora on t]i(> north, a stream that issin/s from
the Takatii liill and joins tho »Shal Lora, in'ar Haidar/.ai, flo\vin<jj

past ijostan; and the, \alley of Kahnak, and the Landi (lharki

Kalan on tlu' south.

^

The l(‘ni,dh of the Quetta tahsil from east to west is

about ^15 mill's and tlii' brearltli about 25 miles; its area is

about 510 sijiiare miles. Thi^ tahsil, which lies at an eleva-

tion of from fivi' to six thousand teet, consists of a horse

slioi^, the two sides of which, I'ach about twelve miles lontf

by four broad, ai'i^ tlie valleys of Sai-i.-ib on the I'ast and
A,i,dil)ari>- on the west, and the Chiltaii mountain the fri)^.

Tlie main \all(‘y of ^bal pro]»er, which unites the

two sides at tlie toi* of thi^ horse-shoe, is a ])aralle.lo^n*am alioiit

sixti^en miles by ei<j;ht. From its noi'th-east cornei*, the Kiichl.ak

valley about ei.e:ht iuile.s by four, branchi's olf, and to tlii^ east

in the mountains lies the picturc*snu(i Hanna glen, which is

about 7 miles long by 1 broad.

Takatu lies immiidiately north of Quetta ; and on the east Hills,

are Zarglnin and .Vliird/ir. Paris of Chiltan and of th(5 IMashi'lakh

also lie within tlu^ tahsil.

^riie wliole area is drained by tlie Shal or Quetta Lora and llivcrs.

its contluents, which have been di'scribed elsewhere. Thi'

principal conthu'nts ai‘e tlie Hanna Stream, ami the '^I'irkha oi-

Karanga T,(ora, draining the Aghbarg valley. These streams

supply much of the water, which is usi'd for irrigation in the

tahsil.

The reserved for’ests are Zarghun North (9 square miles), Fure.sts.

Zarghun Ciuitral (2(ij j!- sipuire miles), M;lri Cluik or IVhira

Chigh (2j| J
square miles), Mazar (2,17(1 acres), and Balu’i (975

acres), in all of w'hich the principal trin^ is tlu; jiinijier, and a

pistachio forest (8^ square miles) at Hazar Hanji. Two planta-

tions, the Dhobi (Ihat and Zangi Lora, wliich oonqiiise 0.2 acres,

are used as ruirsi'ries.

The commonest wild beasts are the hyena, wolf, fox and Fauna,

jackal. Zarghiin and Takatu contain moiudain .sheejt and

* (L P. Tate’s Memoir on the country and famity of (lit. Ahnmdzai
KhduB of Kahit, Calcutta 1890. Appendix IV.
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Population.

mdrkhor. Ijcopards are occasionally met with in the Zarghiin

and Chiltan hills. The most common game birds are chikor

and sisi.

Tlici tahsil is the coolest part of the District, except Toba,

and on the whole is healtliy both for Europeans and natives of

India, after they have beconu‘ acclimatised. In summer, the

variations in the day and night temperatiin^ fnapunitly cause

chills. The mean temperaturt‘, recorded in (hietta during 'li

years ending with 1901, Mas 40 in January, tlu' coldest month
and 78*7 in July, which is probably tlie hottest time. The
rainfall is scanty, averaging about lO.l inches.

A full account of the history of (.hictta or Shal, as it M\as

formerly called, will be found in the s(!ction on HistOPy. The
nanui of Shal can be traced to veiy eaily times. ^Vhen fii-st

occupied in 1877, it l)elonged to th(‘ Kahit State and Mas man-

aged by British oiKc(‘r.s on b(*half of tlu; Klu'in froju 1879 to

1882, aft('r M'liich it washand(‘d oven’tothe Britisli (jovernment

for an annual <|uit r<‘nt of Hs. 25,000.

In 1901, the Quetta tahsil contaiiu‘d one town, namely

Quetta, 17 villages and 11,342

oeeupied houses ; tlie total

population was 11,835 : 30,199

males and 1 1,(>30 females, or

83 ])orsous pei* square* mile.

Jlieir classilieation by religion is

shown in tbe margin. The iiidigonoiis inliabitants, who are

Musalmans of the Sunni sect and spc'ak (utlun* Pashtu or

Brabui, numbered 20,120: mal(‘S 10,040, aud females 9,180,

The priiici])al tribes are tbe following :

Muhammadans ...

Hindus
I' uropea 1

1

Cliri stiaus

Native (diristiuns

Otheiai

30,213.

9,0t)4.

3,351.

327.

1,850.

P.abi 137.

Ka.si ... 1,004.

Haiigul/ai SOG.

l.<aiigav .558.

Muhauniiad Ha.sni 3!).

Raisani 523.

Shahwan i ... ... 1,004.

Saiiwl ... 713.

(ihilzai 730.

Tarhi 401.

Kurd 021.

Lahri 791.

Muhammad Sliiihi 108.

Kodrni 78.

Zahri 350.

K.lkar ... 7,640.

lUlooh 591.

Kamhrdii 303.

Mcngal 270.

Niohaii ... 147.

Sarparra 41.

Dchwar ... 273.

The occupations followed by tbe inhabitants of Quetta town
are many and various. Among the indigenous natives, the

principal occupation is .agriculture combined with llockowning

and transport.

The most important villages include Kasi (1,649), Hanna
which comprises several hamlets (1,5()8), Ivcclii Beg (774),

Kotwal (746), Kikani (743), Sra Ghurgi (730), and Aghjiaro

(540). Almost all these have banids’ shops.
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Tho soil of the centre of tlio valleys is good, but saline

cfHorosceneti appears near soiiui of the hill torrents, and along

the skirts of tlie hills tli(^r(^ is a considerable admixture of

gravel. ^rh(; jxM-maiuait sour(;(‘s of ii-rigation are 2 streams,

44 springs, 1;16 kwrhcs and 25 arUjsian wcjIIs; the average
annual area under wet cro})s is .‘JI,S8.3 acres, and under dry
crops 11,820 acr('s.

The rabi or spring luirvest is most important, the clvief

crop cultivated being wlu'at, 13,40rj acres, and maize, 1,454

acres. Tlie autumn harvest consists of maize; the cultivation

of nudons, })otatoes, and luc(‘rn(‘. is constantly t'xtending as is

also tlu^ planting of orchards. A rough estimate; of the agri-

(ndtural stcu’k (IDOo) puts th(‘ number of indigenous caiiuds at

of donlo'ys at 1,850, of cattle at 1,520 and of sluMjp and
goats at 11,581. Tlio lira I mis own soim; line mares.

Tlie railway tra\erse.s the tahsil from Sariab through Quetta

to Kuchlfik, and the principal roads ar(‘ tliosi* running from

Quetta to Chaman; to Sibi via the Bohin; to Kach, to

Mastung; and to (bdistan, details of whhrh are given in table

XI, Vol. B. Tracks run from Quetki to Nushki and also to

Sangiin. Patlis had from tlie Hanna valley ovi;r Zarghiin to

yhdiirig; and from Sra Ghurgi, through the Gharatta Manila

and over Takatu, to Bostan.

The otlicer in cliargi' of tin; sub-division is an Assistant

Political Agmit, under whom are a tahsi'ldar and a naib-tahsi'l-

dar. There ai’e two Extra Asvsistant Commissioners, a MunsilF

and 4 Honorary Magistrates, a Cantonment Magistrate and an
Assistant Cantonnu'nt Magistrate. The subordinate revenue

staff consists of a mulnisib, two kamingos and 0 patwaris and
there are 152 headmen or- mallkx. The tahsil is divided into

six (dreh's ; Sariiib, Kiisi, Durrani, Bakdi, Naii-Hisar and
Kuchlak. Besides tlie police; (;mployed on escort and guard
duties, 88 mi;ii ar-e stationed in tire Quetta town, 92 in the

cantonment, 15 in the (Quetta sadar thana, and 28 on the

railway. The total number- of levies is 101, of whom 59 are

mounted. They are stationed at 8 posts, rletails of which arc

given in table XXII, Vol. B. The head-quarter levies,

forming the personal escort of the Agent to the Governor-

General, number 27.

A cash assessment, fixed for ten years from 1807, has been

introduced in irrigated areas, and produce roveniu; is taken on
unirrigated lands, at the rate of one-sixtli of the gross produce.

Taxes are also levied on wat<.;r-mills and cattle. i"or 1901 and
1902 the average annual receipts were Rs. 62,603 of which

49,809 were realised from the fixed cash assessment, and
Rs. 5,078 were contributed by grazing tax. The incidence per

acre of irrigable area varies from R. 1-7-0 to Rs. 3-9-4,

Coal is wprked in the Sor range,

Miniature
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staff.
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Ag’hbarg’ tlie most- important villa^o in tlio Nau-Hisjir

circle of tli(i Qiiotta tahsil, ami lies' in the skirts of tlie

Mas]i(^lakh or Miisalai^^h Range on tin; wt'stei’ri bank of the

Karanga Loia in 30' 15' N., ami (iC 55' R., at an elevation

of 5,2{)0 f(H;t above sea level, 'riie valley of th(‘ same name
lies between tbe Chiltan mountain on the east ami the

Maslu'lakh <»n the' west, and runs north ami south from Dulai

to Alir Kjirez, a distanc(‘ of about 12 miles. 'Hie village

consists of threes hamlets, the* most nortlH;rly being known
as Kh;ine/ai, tlie central and largest as Mohrab/,ai or Loe
Ivili, and the southernmost as Klnilozai. Foi- luiriiosei of

re^A'onue the villfige' contains nine vm/utlx, seven and
two traerts of /thnsltldha. 'I'he (lirdi 'rabio rest house’: lie's

witlrin 1-he Zor KhusJikaba maluil, abeait \ \ mile's to the east of

the; village'. The^ village contains 9() house's, and the peipulation

in l'.)0l was 510 : male's 290, temah's 250. 'riie' |)rincipal

groups are the; Me'hrab/ai, Kh;im''/ai, eind Klu'ilozai se;ctioiis

of tlie r».‘'izai-Sanatia Kakars, all Muliannnaelans of the Hunni
se;ct. Rae'h hamle't posse-sse's a in charge' eif a muHd,
with looms attaedu'd feu* tdilhK anel streingers. Abeuit half a

doze'll wells have; be'.e'ii dug, but the wate'i* e)f all lait tbe; erne; in

Klulni'zai is lirackisb ami elrinking water is obtained from

the Chuiohi kare'z. 'riie; depth of the; we'lls is abeaib 55 feet.

About two-tliirds of the cultivate'el land is eiry cixip area

and the; re'inaimle'r de'pe'iiels on kxmhj'K.

In 1-810, the; village was the; se.;enc of the elefeat of the

Kasi Irre'gular Horse uneler Tae'ut. Hamnu'rsley l)y the

Br.'Uiui insurgents who were' advancing em Quetta fiom
Mastung. The incielent is thus eloscrilied Viy Massein.''*' “At
length a loport prevailed of the re'be'ls’ aelvance to Re;i*g, and
Lieut. Hammershy starteel with the Ki'isi Irre'gular Horse, to

reconnoitre. On ajiproaching Be'rg, lie fell in with the

aeivanceel guarel, anet lied in such haste tliat twe> eir three me?n

of liis party, worse; mounted than their companions, we;r(; over-

take;n ami slain. fSo well liad the; llight be'e;n su.stained, that

on reaching (Quetta one e»r two fiorse's fe'll eli'ael upon the ground.

The Kh;ik;i pe'asantiy of Re'rg gallantly defe;nded tlieir pro-

perty against the Brahui spoilers, which so much disexmeerted

the; latter that it favouretl a split in their councils, anel Icel

to their rc'tveat upon Mastung, whence they linally marched
upon Dahelar.”

About 4- miles to the south of the- village is a mound
called the^ 8ar Mushnai Ghundi, said to be the ruins of a

village built by Mir Chakar, the; Rind. The principal headman
or malik is Khan Sdhib Maji'd Khan, who receives an allowance

of Rs. 50 per mensem from the levy service. He has 1

Xarruthx of a Journuj to Kdldtt 1813.
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daffadar and 4 sowars, and 2 jemadars and 8 footmen under
him and is in charge of the Gazabaiid pass over the Mashcdakh
Range.

Three shops are kept, and there are two families of black-

smiths called »j ats. The trade consists in the sale of agricultural

produce ainl the f(iw necessities, such as cloth, etc., lequired by
tin; surrounding population.

Hsinna is one of the most pi(;tuiesque glens in Baluchistan
lying along the Hanna stream in the Quetta tahsil^ and opening
into the north-east end of the (Quetta v alley through the gorge
of the same name in ‘3U" 20' N. and 07'" 15' E., at an el(;va-

tion of 6250 feet above sea. This gorge, otherwiser known as

tin; Shal Taiigi, lies 5|j miles from Quetta, and close to its

entranc(^ are a small hwyand octroi post. At the north-east

end it is joined by the Kanr Manda, a diy torrent bed, up
which lies a track to 8angan, via Astangi and B/r Isms'iil, the

distance from (Quetta being 8] miles. The lower and wider

l)ortion of the Hanna valley is about four miles long and it is well

cultivated. It contains numerous orchards and terraced fields

dotted among frexjuent hamh'ts and watered fi'om the rippling

stream which eventually supplies most of the water for the

irrigation of tlu; Quetta Cantonment. The valley narrows at

Cljashma Tangi, the Gorge of springs, between the spur of Balo
Ghara on the west and tlie Sahibzada Ghiira on the east. From
tills point the stream takes a sharp turn, running almost duo
east and west, and lower Urak begins. This valley again

narrows to the Urak Tangi, which lies between the spurs of

Zarghun, known as Chagi Ghdra on the east and Plina on the

west. At the foot of the former are situated the head works
of the Quetta water supply, A footpath ascends the Zarghun
mountain from this point, following the northern bank of the

stream through the Zarghiin reserved forest, to Loar or upper

Urak. Upper Urak was inhabited until 1893, when the

village was bought up for Ks. 10,000 to prevent c;ontamination

of the Quetta water supply. A political bungalow is situated

in the lower part of the Hanna valley, 7| miles from (Quetta,

and there is a Militaiy rest house at the upper end of the lower

Urak valley.

The amount of land available for cultivation is sm.all in

proportion to the abundant supply of water. At the last

Settlement the area under gardens was found to be 56 acres

;

the irrigable area 642 acres
;
the dry crop cultivated area 412

acres; and the remaining culturable area 197 acres. In 1904-

05 the area under cultivation was
:
gardens 58 acres

;
wet

crops 711 acres and dry crops 408 acres. The principal crop is

cut in the autumn and consists of maize ; in spring baj'ley is

grown more largely than wheat. The people supplement their

means of livelihood with the produce of their flocks and by

Miniatitrk
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Miniature selling firewood in Quetta. The total population (1901) was
Qazetteebs. 1,568: males 871, females 697, of which 1,210 were Yasmzai

KAkars who are divided into three branclu's, known as the

Bar^zai, the Karozai, and the Sulemanzai. The Saidzai 8arang-

zais, numbering 141 souls, pay tlieii- revenue through the

Sulemdnzai malik. There are 18 kilw or hamlets and 11 water

mills in the glen, the principal villages being Sarangzai Kili,

SdhibzAda Kili, and Ghafiir Kili.

Special mention may be made of the Sahibzadas of Sahib-

zada Kili, who are Barezai Yasmzais and descended from one

Mian Hasan whose grave and shrine, enclosed in a mud wall,

is situated on a small hill above the village. I'he shrine and

the representatives of the saint are held in gr(?at rcjspect. In

the Hanna glen they hold about 47 acres of irrigated land and

1|- shares in water mills free of rtweruu?; and they also possess

two shabdnas of land and water out of 90 shahdnm in Sangan,

while on the remaining 88 shabdnas tluj cultivators pay them

Rs, 2 per shabdna in cash and one kdsa of grain per annum.

Revenue was not levied from the Yasmzais of Hanna till

1884 when Lieut. Dupuis of the 98th North Stallbrd Regt.

was killed by Mauladad and other Kdrozai Yasi'nzais in the

Zarghun mountain at a spot known as Pulkai about 50 yards

above the present water tower. In consequence of this outrage,

revenue at the rate of one-fourth of tlu^ gross prodiue was

imposed during 1884-85 in addition to the punishment awarded

to individuals, but it was reduced to one-sixth from April 1885,

and a fixed cash assessment was substituted in 189T.

Kirani is a village lying five miles west of Quetta on the

skirts of the Chiltan range and is said to derive its name from

a defile lying near the village known as Giran Nai, or Kran
Tangi. The village comprises the mahdls under the Naurang,

Malak, Kirani and Mast kdrezss and also Karakhsa, and is said

to have been established, some seven generations back by
Khwdja Wali, a Maududi or Chishti Saiad, whose grave with

that of his son, Mir Shahdad, lies enclosed in a mud wall in

the middle of the old grave-yard. The Khwdja is credited

with numerous miracles; the p(X)l where the ceremony of

washing his corpse was performed is situated in a garden be-

longing to one Rasul Bakhsh and its water is said to be

efficacious in curing all kinds of diseases, especially fever and

venereal affections. To the west of the village lies the Kirani

kdrez which is said to date from the time of the Zoroastrians

and behind the site of the existing village lie the ruins now
buried of an old village where eartlum pots of various kinds

and ii*on arrow heads have been unearthed. Close to this is

a solitary mulberry tree, called Yaka tdt^ which, the people

believe, has stood there from time immemorial.

The village possesses 157 houses and had a population
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(in 1901) of 634 : males 355 and females 279. The principal

inhabitants and landlords are Saiads (194), servile dependants

(167) and Tjahris (112). The Saiads are divided into three

sections : Tsmailzais, who occupy the northern and north-

western part of the village
;
Faizulldzais, living in the south-

western quarter; and Purdilzais, who inhabit the eastern

quarter. There are four masjidsf and four guest houses are

maintained, 'fhe village possesses three shops belonging to

Hindus from the Punjab, one sliop kept by a Muhammadan,
and three goldsmiths.

No industries are carried on but silk embroidery of a
superior kind is doiu^ for home use. The wealth of the village

cHMisists in its fruit culture; the gardens cover more than 77

acres aud include 27 vineyards and 34 mixed gardens; the

latt(!r contain mulberries, figs, pomegranates, apples, apricots,

plums and peaches. Many varieties of grapes are grown and fine

meloi IS are prod uced . The fruit and melons are generally sold for

a lump sum to dealers, who retail them in the Quetta market.

The Saiads of Kirani have always been held in great respect

not only by the people of the District, but so far afield as in

tlie Marri and Jlialawan countries. The Quetta branch of the

Murree Brewery Company, Limited, is situated within the

limits of the village.

Quetta {Kwattah or the capital of the Baluchistdn

Agency and head quarter station of the Quetta-Pishfn District,

lies in 30“ 10' N. and 67“ V E., at the northern end of the

valley of that name and at an elevation of 5,500 feet above the

sea level. It is now one of the most desirable stations in

northern India, and is connected with India by the North-

Western Railway, 727 miles from Lahore, and 536 from Karachi.

A military road connects it with Pishin, 30 miles, and thence

with Dera Glidzi Khan in the Punjab by the Pishm-D^ra Ghazi-

Khan cart road, a distance of 270 miles.

The place consists of the native town on the south-east, the

civil lines on the south-west and the cantonment on the north,

the first two being separated from the latter by the Habfb
Nullah, which has been named “ The Thames ” by Europeans.

Owing to its recent growth, it has been possible to lay out the

station on systematic lines, of which the excellent broad roads

are a feature. The Lytton road, a fine avenue forming a

continuation of the military road from Sibi, which traverses

tlie Bolan Pass and passes through the western part of the civil

lines, is the finest and most picturesque.

The Station as a whole was planted out by Mr. (now Sir

Hugh) Barnes, who was placed in charge of Quetta after the

return of the troops from Kandahar in 1881 at the end of the

second Afghan campaign. Previous to this, Quetta was practi-

cally treeless, though in the surrounding villages there were

Miniature

Situation and
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Mxnuturx apricots, mulberries, white poplar, and possibly a few peaches
Gazbttbers, in Kirdni. The plane, the Kdbuli willow, the weeping willow

and the Lombardy poplar did not exist.

With Sir Robert Sandeman’s consent, Mr. Barnes decided

to plant out the station, and two or three hundred camel loads

of cuttings of various trees were obtained from Kandahar and
planted thickly along the road sides

;
the Residency garden

was also stocked with Kandahar peaches. The wide ride at

the side of the Lytton Road was made at the same time by
taking a strip from each of the compounds as far as the Com-
manding Royal Engineer’s Bungalow, to which point the Civil

Station then extended. A few years latei’ Mr. Barnes also

planted Woodcock Spinney and a good deal of the wood below

tlie Polo ground. In all this work Mr. Barnes was greatl}^

assisted by Mr. Ingle, then Treasury Officer.

The town li(?s beneath the slopes of Murdar, the mountain
which bounds the Quetta valley on tht? cast; to the north, but

further off, are to be seen the long straight line of Zarghun and
the peaks of Takatii

;
on the west appears tlio great shoulder of

Chilian. Looking north-westward, the out-line of the Toba
hills is to be seen on a clear day across the low Mashelakh Range?.

Th(? climate of the place is extremely diy and, on the whole,

healthy for Europeans, though the sudden changes in tlie

temperature necessitate precautions against ‘ chills.’ An abun-

dant supply of good pipe water, and attention to sanitary

arrangements have resulted in a considorabU^ decrease in

enteric fever for which the place at one time had an unenviable

reputation. The wint(?r is very cold, the thermometer frequent-

ly falling below fi-eezing point. Tlie spring, which eommences
in March and the summer, which ends early in Septeiid)er,

are aggravated by violent storms of wind, which bear with

them clouds of dust. The autumn is calm and at this time the

climate is deliciously clear, cool and bracing. In summer the

heat is never intense and the nights are always cool. The most
picturesque time in Quetta is the spring, when the hedges are

pink with Persian roses, and the blossom on the fruit trees

gives the place a Japanese appearance. Rain and snow occur

between December and March, at which time the cold is specially

trying to natives of India.

Population, Before the British occupation in 1876 the town, which

clustered round the miri or fort, contained about 4,000 inhabi-

tants. In the interval between 1876 and 1891, when the first

census was made, a rapid increase took place and in the latter

year the number of souls was 18,802 of which 7,500 were in

the cantonments, and 11,302 in the civil lines and railway

limits. In 1901, there were 6,925 occupied houses and the
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cn'iisea, a

Tlio population is still rapidly growing. Its classification

T. «... by religion is shown in the mardn.

Native Christians ... 23 .3 .

increase of population in the

MuhamniudaiiH 10, 890. cantonment is due to additions,

Hindus 8,07.3. which have been made to the
••• bOlO. mirrison. As the garrison in-

cn'iises, a cori’esponding rise

always occurs in tlie civil popula-

tion, nearly the whole of wliioh is non-indigeiious.

Persons of almost every nationality in India are to bo mot
with in the town, but the majority of them are from the
two adjoining provinces of the Punjab and Sind. Punjabis,

and Sindis, with a few Eur opeans and Pai'sis, monopolise almost
all th(i trade arrd thti edneatod pi-ofessiotis, and fill most of

tire appoirrtmonts in the local Government ofilces. Tire

. principal ()ccu[)ations rocoi’ded at the census of 1901 included

(a) persons in tin; service of the State irr the Civil arrd Military

Departrnruits
; (/>) persorrs in household and sanitary service;

(c) pei’sons engaged in commerce arrd trade iircluding

shopkeepers d(‘aling irr various coinmodities; [d) artisans;

(e) labourers
; (/) carrii.u’s

;
and {(j) agriculturists.

During 19()1()2, the nurnlxu* of bit'tlis record(‘d in the civil
‘ town was 106 and of deaths 313 ;

in 1902-03, the figures woi’e 1 52

and 316 respectively. The most obvious cause of tire large d tfier-

eirco between tlie birth arrd death i*ates, is the facjt that in the

majority of cases, native women, wherr alxnit to l)0 confined, are

sent home to India. The causes of death are not r ecorded but

fevers of various types in summer*, and pneumonia and otlrer

chest diseasfjs irr winter probably account for* the majority.

Under its ancient name of Shal, the towir has for* many
centuries been a land-mark in the history of Afghairistan and
northern India, The first Eunipean traveller, who is known
to have visited the place, was Masson wdio passed thi’ough it

in 1828, arrd who noticed that the town was located round

the miriy (now the arsenal) which was surrounded by a slight

mud crenatod wall. At this time the town cornpr-ised about

three hundred houses; the bazar was tolerably well supplied,

And was a fair one for a pi’ovincial town.

Eleven years later, when the army of the Indus I’eachcd

Quetta, Shal became the liead-quarters of a Political Agent and

continued as such up to October, 1842, when the place was

evacuated. The Political Agent’s house appears to have been

situated on the site now occupied by the Principal Medical

Officer’s bungalow (1904), and to the west of the hou.so of the

General Officer Commanding. At this time Quetta formed an
important link on the line of communication with India, and

was subjected on more than one occasion to attacjks from the

local tribes. The most severe of these was one made on June

Misiaturb
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23, 1840, by a Ioshkar of about 800 men under Gafur, Panezai,

which atteiripted an assault but was driven off in about three

hours, with the loss to the British of only two Baloch gunners

and one of the 1st regiment of sepoys wounded. The enemy,

however, lost lieavily, 22 being killed and three taken prisoner,

whilst a number wore carried off wounded. In the following

month the town was invested by the insurgent Brahuis from

KaUt for a week but, owing to dissensions in the camp of the

enemy, the attempt was finally abandonc?d.

Dr. Bellow visited Quetta in 1872 and found it in a state

of decay and tins was the (;ondition of the place when the second

occupation took place in 1876. At this time the miri was
occupied by a small garrison of the Khan of Kalat’s troops, con-

sisting of a gun’s crow, a company of infantry and 20 mounted
men, but in 1877 the tragic events connected with the murder
of Lieutenant Hewson and the wounding of Lieutenant Kun-
hardt and Captain Scott caused it to be occupied by British

troops. The native town was afterwards removed to its present

locale and the site of the miri was converted into an arsenal.

The next few years were occupied in acquiring land for the

new cantonment and civil station and in the construction of

lines, barracks and other buildings. Sir Thomas Holdich,

writing of Quetta as it was in 1 884 and contrasting it with

that of 1878 remarks :*—“It is always interesting to note the

process of evolution of a frontier town. Cities do not spring

up in the East like mushrooms. The process is slow, for

nothing but the necessities of Government leads to develop-

ment. There is little, if any, private enterprise concerned,

especially on the part of Europeans who are nowadays more
than ever loth to sink any portion of their capital in the land

of strangers, so that house property all through India is

rapidly passing into the hands of natives. Yet the Quetta of

1884 was a very different Quetta to that of 1878. It was
more than half-way to the Quetta of 1889. The basis of its

construction was (and is) mud. The Residency of 1884 was
but a superior sort of bungalow built of materials which
largely suggested mud. The walls of its compound were (as

were the walls of the infant station everywhere) uncompromis-

ing mud. Such hou.ses as then existed possessed roofs which,

like the roofs of most of the large homes in Western Afghdn
villages, centred in a dome, and the dome was built of sun-dried

mud bricks. This construction saves the use of timber in a
country where timber is scarce.

“ Some of the poplars, which are now such a feature in the

Quetta landscape, were already well grown, but all upper
Quetta, where now stands York town and the infantry lines,

Sir Thomas Holdich, The Indian Borderlandt pages 101*2,
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was as bare as any other plain around Pishin, and a few clumps
of crabbed-looking mulberry trees, with a sprinkling of apricots

denoted the position wliere once stood the aboriginal villages

of the District. I believe that tho Quetta Club existed in 1 884

much as in its present form. There are certainly indications

that it might ha\'e existed then, but, like the llesidency, the

comforts and luxuries of its interior were enfolded in an envelope

which was but a superior form of mud casket. The crown of

Quetta was the mlri. Tlu; mtri has been the fortress of Quetta

from time imnuiinorial, and the basis of the fortress is what
was probably a mud volcano in days that are prehistoric. It is

now a strong position looking towards the lines of Quetta’s

defences to the west, where no such lines existed in the days

of which I am writing.’^

Owing to tlie severe winter of 1891, many of the mud
dojiies collapsed and the walls of several houses sank with

the result that, in course of time, the neat iron roofs and
railings of the present day took their place.

Tlu) land on which the town now stands was bought by
Government between 1878 and 1883, and was allotted to such

of tli(^ old inhabitants as were turned out of tlie fort, and
tiO otliers who wished to settle in Quetta. The total area

purchased for Government purposes was about 3,754 acres

of which 3,496 acres wore in the cantonment and 258 acres

in tho Civil town. The total amount paid for both the land

and water supply was Its. 2,54,848 out of which lls. 2,15,201

were for the cantonuieiit lands and Ks, 39,647 for the Civil

town. A large portion of the cantonment consisted of waste

stony land of not mu(;h value, while tho whole of tlie land in

the civil station was valuable. The cost of the cantonment

lands included a sum of lls. 13,000 paid for the Durrani Karez

required to provide tho cantonment with water, Rs. 5,000

paid for clearing and repairing it, and about Rs. 4,600 for

enclosing burial grounds and providing fresh water channels.

Under tho Khan of Kalat’s administration, octroi and transit

dues had been levied on imports into the town and the

sums thus realised were used, after the Rritish occupation, for

sanitary and other purposes. The transit dues wore very

soon abolished and a conservancy cess was levied in 1878, the

management of the funds being first entrusted to the Assistant

to the Agent to the Governor General and then to the Treastiry

officer at Quetta, under the control of the Political Agent,

who, in important cases, consulted a body of men known as

the Quetta Panchait, which comprised the leading men from

among the Indian mercantile communities of Quetta. In 1 894,

a paid secretary was appointed to the municipality who
was also placed in charge of the civil works in the District.

The title of municipality was meanwhile given to the organiza-
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tion which thus grew up, but, though for purposes of collection

of octroi certain boundaries had been laid down, its definite

limits were not promulgated till October, 1905.* In 1888,

the Govorrimeut of India directed that, subject to the control of

the Agent to the Governor-General, all State rights in waste

and unclaimed land situated within the municipal limits might
be assigned to the Quetta municipality, provided that the land

yielded no land revenue and, that it should not be alienated

by the municipality without the sanction of the Agent to the

Governor-General, and further that any land required for State

purposes might be resumed by the Government without payment
of compensation to the municipality.

Matters continued thus till the Quetta Municipal Law
came into force on the 1st of October 1896. On October 17th

the first municipal committee was appointed, consisting of

the Political Agent as chairman, and five ex-ofiicio and four

nominated inernbers. Sim^e then the number of members
has been increased and in 1905 there were five ex-ofiicio,

and ton nominated members, with the Political Agent as

chairman and the Assistant Political Agent as vice-chairman.

There is also a paid European secretary,

Octroi and conservancy cess form the principal sources of

revenue, which are supplemented by taxes on dogs, and hackney
carriages, water fees, and the rent and proceeds of muni(;ipal

property, llie average annual income during the five years

ending with the 31st of March, 1902, was Ks. 1,71,828, of which
over 61 per cent, was realised from octroi; in 1904-05 the

receipts were Rs. 2,45,532 of which 58 per cent, was contri-

buted by octroi.

Amongst tlie heaviest charges on the income of the muni-

cipality are the contributions made to the cantonment fund,

in the shape of one-third of the net license fees on hackney
carriages and one-half of the octroi receipts after deducting the

expenses of collection ami all refunds. The payment is made
on the ground that the municipality owes much of its prosperity

to the proximity of the cantonment, and the sum paid annually

has risen from a fixed sum of Rs. 2,400 paid up to 1883, to

Rs. 61,942 paid in 1904-05.

Besides these contributions the principal items of expendi-

ture are on police, conservancy, educational establishments,

contributions to hospitals and dispensaries, water supply,

drainage and public works and repayment of loans made
by Government. The average annual expenditure in the

five years ending with March, 1902, was Rs. 1,70,352 and in

1904-05 Rs. 2,09,005. On March 31, 1905, the unpaid balance

* Agent to the Qovemor-Oeiicnvl’s Notification No. 4910, dated the

17th October, 1905.
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of the loans incurred by the committee for public improvements
was Rs. 24,501.

As already mentioned, 3,496 aerres of the land purchased
for Government between 1878 and 1883 were included in the
cantonments, the boundaries of wliicli were defined for the first

time in March, 1885. Hi nee then tlie cantonments have been
largely extended, and in 1904 i.*overed an area of 14,i .st|u/ii'C

miles, the boundaih's having been ]>iiblished in the Agent to the
Oovernor-Geneial’s Notifieathui* No. 11 03, dated March 8th,

1904. A furtluu' addition of 1,580 acres of waste land on the
north side has been made in 1905, About 1,034 acjcs of the
land included in the eantoiim(3nt are under cultivation. 1'liey

are leased annually for a fixed cash rental. 4’h(3 cantoimu'nt
authorities own

-j -.jth of the T:i/i K;ire/,; /-tlis of the Hanna,
channel, .’ijths of the llahib str(‘am, and th(‘ whoh* of the Dur-
rani, Sahil)zada, Lai Khan and Abas Khan kdrerj/s, Tho
offices of Ti’easury Officer and Cantonment Magistrate of Quetta,

\ver{3 combined from 1883 to 1886, when a full tim(3 Canttm-
ment Magistrate was sanctioned, an Assistant Cantoniiieut

Magistrate being a< Ided ii i 1 90 f . The Cantonment Magisti’ate is

secretary to the cantonment committee, which man.'iges the funds

of the cantonment. '’Die Pol i ticul Agent is an ex*ofiieio immibcr
of the committee and lie may aiipoint any Magistrate of the first

class, who is also a J usti(3e of the Peace, to repn'sent him. The
sources of reveniu' include the share of octroi and hackney
carriage lieensei ree(‘i|i(.s paid by tlie municijiality

;
water foes

imposed in April, 1889, a dog tax introduced in »hdy 1889; in-

come from lands and gardens, and f(3os, fines and forfeitures.

These are supplemented by grants-in-aid. During tlu; fivi; years

ending with the 3 1st of March, 1902, the annual average; receipts

were Rs. 84,104; in 1904-05 they were Ks. 1,24,476. Tn the

latt(!T’ year octroi contrihuted about 50 per cent of the total

roveniu;, the ineoriu; freuii laud about 20 p(;r cent, the grant-

in-aid was about 10 per cent, and conservancy cess about 6 per

cent.

The principal objects of expenditure arc the eons('i'va.ney

and administrative establishnKaits, police, medical institutions

anfl gardens
;
also tree planting, public work.s and the main-

tenance of certain roads. During the five years oniliug with

1901-02 the expenditui-e averaged Rs. 82,121 per annum; in

1904-05 it amounted to Rs. 97,638. In the latter year the

cost of conservancy was about 50 per cent; of administrative

establishments 8 per cent, and of police about 18 per cent of

* This notifioatiou has biien supersedod by tho Agoiit to tho Dovor-

nor-Goneral’s Notification No. 5019, datod tho 29th of Ootohor 1900,

wliioh defines the limits of the Cantonoieat and is reproduced Iq

Appendix VI,

Mintatukk
(i \/STTl!)EK8.
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th(> total. Tlie population of tlu*. oaiitoninont, apart from the

military, is very small as there is ne md<ir bazai*, the only

bazai-s being small ones attaehe<l to tln^ dilh'rent eorj)s.

The ([lUNstion of sup] dying Qmdta with water in pi})es was

fiivst mooted towards the close of bS.Si;, wlien it w'as suggested

that the Military depai'tment should eo-operate with the Civil

department and the? I'^orth Western Hailway, and that a

general scheme should b(‘ })re])ared to su])})ly the wa,nts of tlie

cantonment, railway, civil lines and the baza.i’. 1 1 was ultimat('ly

decided to obtain the sujn)ly fi'om Urak, wlit're a mountaifi

torrent, containing a })l(‘ntiful su]>])ly of water issues fi'om th(5

Zarghun mountain. Here ai-e tlie head works consisting of a

well, in which the water is filtcMcd, and a. ngulating a])])aratus

('te. The main is divid(‘d into two branches, one hading direct

to (Quetta, the otlun* to a larg(‘ tank close' by wIk'I'i' a sup]>ly of

wat(T is constantly maintaineel in ordi'i- to fill th(' main to

(Quetta, whenever the wateu* supply from the sti'cain is cut oil',

owing to floods or to carry out r<']»airs. 'Fhe origimd main is a

7" cast iron pijic
;
and leads the water to a reserNoir lu^ar

Quetta and 11 miles from Crak. reservoir consists of

4 masonry tanks, eai'h cajiabh; of containing J57,oOO gallons,

the four combined holding 2 days’ sui»j>ly for the wliole of

Quetta.

The; antieij)ated daily supply obtainabli; by the original

scheme was 7r>0,(>0i) gallons Imt the actual su)»))ly has only

b(;en G00,d00 gallons. The M uiiicij)ulity has a, claim to

300, dot) gallons per diem, tlu; Jhiilway to 150,00() gallons

ami th(! balanct' is used in tlu; cantoima'nts. The work was

completed in 1891, but additional storage tanks w'ere built in

1894-05. The capital expenditure up to Marcli 31, 1901, was

lls. 7,32,832, of which Hs. (),1 l,92() wen; jiaid by the Mili-

tary, Us. 51,087 by civil works (Imjierial), Us. 41,278 by tlu;

municipality and Us. 25,091 by the North Western Uailway.

Tlie exi)(;nditiin; ineludt's Us. 10,000 paid to villagers in Upper
Urak as compensation foj’ the removal of their village wliich

lay within tlie catchment area of the sujijily. Tlu; annual

charges for maintenance have averaged Us. (>,185, of whicli the

military have paid Us. 5,004, the Uailway Us. 239, and the

municipality Us. 882. The water is annually e.xamined by the

Chemical Examiner to the Punjah Government whoso reports

have always been favourable.

*Rules for the distribution of water supply in the town

were issued between 1892 and 1894, and in August, 1892 it

was decided that with a few exceptions all surface wells in the

town should be closed.

* They are contained in paragraphs 22-28 of the Municipal Memo*
mndtim, (1895).
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Owiii" to the oxt(MiKion of cantonmonts it was proposed in

1809 to lay anotln'i* 7 ' inaio with tlie objt'ct of iiiereasiiig the
supply by about 0,90,000 gallons, and this work has now been
nearly coin]tleted, the total coat incnn‘e«l up to April 1907),

when a jxutioii of the work was still in progrc'ss, being
Its. 3,10, I. 'Hie Quetta inunieipality has undertaken
i«) purchase' any surplus wabu' from this supply, which the
military authorities may liave at their <iis]>osal and winch
tilt' munuapality reipiirc's, at the i-ate of annas hi, per 1,000
gallons.

1’lie site on which the cantonment stands has a gradual
slo])e fr(»m Ihe noi tlieast, and lain water is (-arrii'd olVby four

main Htt/fahs, all <if which fall into the 8ariab Lora, ^riie

civil station lii's ratlu'r low and owing to llu^ large ipiantity of

water hri^ughi down from tin' hills for irrigation purpose's the

sub-soil is wat(‘i]()gg('d to remedy wdiieh large open channels

have been constructed.

Tli(^ work of eoiisti'ucting brick drains in tin? town was
b('giiii in 1888-89 when a sum of lls. 1,500 w'^as e.\peiided

from municipal funds. In 1892, the m(?dieal authorities

represented the urgi'nl lu'cessily of iupirovod drainage and, in

1893-91, a furtlier sum of Ks. 10,000 wa.s sp(?nt fi’om the same
funds. In .May 1891 tin' (government of hniia sanctioned a
loan of Rs. 01,000 bearing interest at llii' ratiMif

1 J
percent

and repayable by annual instabuents of Ks. 10,000, to (Miable

tlie municipal aidlioi'ities to carry out an extended drainage

seluuno l)y w]n(;b ma,soin-y drains were to b(' ])rovided in

almost all tbe nninieipal streets, '.riie work wms commenced in

1891 95 and com])leted in 1895 9() at a total cost of lls. 70,901

of whicb ils. 12,894 w^ore ])a.id from the ordinary municipal

n'vc'nues.

During 1897, Mr. Pottinger, the Engineer member on tlio

Hanitary Hoard of th(? Hond)ay Presuh'iK^y, visited (,)u(‘tta by
invitalion and, after an inspection, i-<'ported tliat, tlKUigli surface?

drainage w^as a lmost ahvays a mistake and a syst(*m of under-

ground drainage preferable, tlie Quetta civil bazar compared

f.iA'oin’ably witli similar bazars at Poona, Almie<labad and Bel-

gauru. lie ma(l<! certain suggestions for improvements, the

principal onv being the ])i-ovision of a masonry di-ain in the

llabib Nidlali. Tlie cost of tbe suggested impvov(*uK‘nts was

estimated at Its. 33,000 and it was decided to (>x('cut(' tlu'm by
sections. Between 189()-97 and 1903-01 a sum of lls. 37,623

was expended for these; purposes.

Since its riccupation by the British, Quetta has rapidly grown
into a comni(?rcial centn? of importaiici', and trade ctmverge.s

on it from K.ilat, Seistan and Sonthem Afghanistan. Very little

local produce is exported, except fresh fruit, the exports consisting

for the most part of commodities which come from places outside
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The total weight of imports by Kailway during 1893 amounted

to 10,93,600 nmimds and of exports to 1,43,360 maunds wliile

in 1903 the figures were imports 15,74,*272 maunds and exports

3,87,212 maunds. 'Hie following table gives the principal items

of exjH)rt and import in each year :

—

Imports. Kxpurts.

1803. 1003, 1803. jOD3.

Maunds. Maunds. Maunils. .Maun* Is.

Coal anrl Coke 1,02,564 56 10,416

Cotton, raw 588 2S

Indian and European eotf-on nianii-

facturos 19,824 20,132 504 924

Drugs 2,.520 1,176 1,400 2,772

Hay, straw, and gr.ass l,17,0t0 1,44,.368 112 38,:i96

Fruit and vegut{il)Ios, fresh 9,604 5,796

Grains •2,6(i,.5()8 3,81,012 16,800 41,574

Korosine oil 6,888 10,360 84 140

Other oil .3,752 252 56

Dried fruits and nuts 0,580 5,152 4,704 2,632

Ghi 2,940 7,140 4,340 1,612

Salt 3,696 3, ,584 84 168

Sugar and gur 30,072 37,772 532 1 ,400

Tea, foreign \ f
896 ou / 196

,, Indian
j

812
\ 2,996

Zo
1 84

Wool, raw 84 1,232 20,300 16,016

Firewood 68,236 2,65,496 616 1,484

Piece goods European and Indian 2,016 2,296 2.52 392

Lucifer matches 392 756 84

The only manufactory in the town is the St. John Flour

Mills, details about which will be found in the section on arts

and industries.

Education. The educational wants of the town are well supplied. It

possesses the schools

noted in the margin.

There is a boarding

house for Pathan boys

attached to the Sande-

inan high school and

the construction of

a hostel for sons of

chiefs is under con-

sideration. The Mis-

sion establishments maintain a school for Hindu and Muham-
madan girls, and also separate schools for sweepers. The

Sehool.

Date of

estab-

lish-

ment.

No. of

pupils

on 31-3-

1904.

Sandoman high school 1882
'

346

Lady Sandeman girls' school 1889 94

European station school ... 1888 44

Brahmo aided school 1899 117
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Pilrsis have recently (1 904) established a school for tlie cliildren

of their comnuinitv.

As th(^ lu'iul<|ii;ir<(M-s of the Local Crovei’nment and of the

4th Division of tin* Wc^stt'in Army, the town contains a large

ollicial element. Ih'sidc's the Agent to the; (Tovernor-Oeneral

and his staff, the civil otticuM-s stationed here are tlu^ Ileveiuie

and fJudicial CommissioiK'i*, the Pf)litieal Agent, the Assistant

Political Agent in charge of the sub-division, tli<‘ hlxtra

Assistant CommissiojKir in charge of the town, the Miniici])al

Secretary, the Treasury OllitM'r, tlii‘ District SujMU'inti'Uih'nt of

Police, tin; Civil Surgeon, Superintendent of Post Olli(*(\s,

Assistant Suptu-intendent of D'legrajhs, tlie (Vintonmf'iit

Magistrate, the Assistant Cantomiumt Magistinb’, and tlu*

Irrigation Offieer. Tlie slreiigtli of the garrison has heiui

detailed in tlu' si'ction on Apmy. The (hmeral Ollic(>r Com-
manding is assisti'd by two Assistant Adjutant (hmei'als jmd a

Deputy Assistant Adjutant General. OtluT members of his

staff ar(» tlie Priiiei}»al iM<‘dical Olliccu- and tlie Commanding
Iloyal Engineer of tlie I)i\ isi()n, who is also the Sc'ei'etary to

the Agent to the Governor (leiuM’al in tlie Public Works d(‘-

partment ; the Garrison Engineers of QiuTta and Pishin ai'o in

eharge of the Civil \voi*ks.

The Quetta Club and grounds, which eov(‘r an area of about

10 acres, are tlie ])roperty of the Local Government by whom
they were leased to the club committee in 1891 for a period of

fifty years. The institute building and the ball loorn, whicli

are situated in the sarnie grounds, ar(i the property of the

municipality on whose behalf they were leased to tlie Clnb in

1895, for a period conterminous with that of the Club lease.

A Staff' College is being constructed on the Hanna road

about a mile from the nortli-ivist coi'iicr of the old canton-

ments, and about 3 miles from the Quetta club. The College

and the quarters attached to it will covin- about 70 acri^s.

Quarters have been authorizwl (1905) for a Commandant,
a Personal Assistant to the Commandant, 5 Professors, and

for 18 manned and 30 unmarried officers attending the college.

The estimated cost is about 6 lakhs and the work will, it is

hoped, be completed by the end of 1906.

The idea of a Soldiers’ Park was started in May 1903,

shortly after tin; arrival of Major-General H. L. Smith-Dorrien,

C.B., D.S.O., and originatmi from him. It was commenced by

voluntary labour from the troops. The .site selected was a waste

piece of some 67 acres in a central position near St. Mary’s

Church. The grounds are arranged in terraces, and young
fruit and other trees have been planted in large numbers, so

that in time it is hoped to make the gardens self-supporting.

Funds for the purpose have been obUined by subscriptions

from regiments and individuals.
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old aud now.

In July 100.5, tlio Govcrnniont sanctionod a loan of Ea.

35,000 at 1 per cunt interest (o bo repaid in three years, whicli

bad boon ask(‘d foi* to build and e<)in|> a portion of a proposed

soldiei‘s’ club. This build ini^, wlien completed, will cost a lakh

of niiuH’s, but tlie r<dreshin('nt cud of it is all that is being

built at present. It will comjirise supper, billiard, rofiding

and re(a‘i‘ation rooms, a theatri', lavaiiu'ics with liot and cold

baths, and a sepai’ati* building close by for a wonu'ii’s (dub.

When the ndrc'shment p«»rli()n, now Ixdng built, is complobd,

it is lioped tlia.t the soldiers of the gaiaison will join, paying

an entrance* tec* and small miaiihly subseriplion. The (did) will

be govenu'd by a enmmitte.e consisting of the* (hmeral Ollicer

Commanding the tth (Qui'tta) Division and tlie Ollhx'rs Com-
manding the* Ei-itish Units in C^.uetta, while the aetual manage-

ment will 1)0 und<‘r(:dv('n by a working committiM* of non-

commissioned ollicers and imm, the chief idea being that the

soldiers should manage their own allairs, as far as ])Ossibl(v,

in th(^ same way as th.e me.inhers of an ordinary civil club.

The grouncis now known as Ihe gyndshana were formerly

calkvd the? nluiuia}! or common, and were used as a grazing

ground for the Klein of KalaCs hc'rd of horses. Mir Khudadad
made over the* ground to Sir llobert SandcMuan personally in

LS77 and the? latter permittc'd it to be usc'd as a recreation,

ground, and liad the* lirst pavilion erected from Agency funds.

Krom this time the* ground (,*a,me to be known as the* gymkhana.

Tlie ground was e\tend(.*d in 1891- and 1897, the cost being

met from provincial funds, l.n 1899, an artc'sian well was

sunk at a cost of Es. 928 and tluv water was leasid to the

gymkhana commitlc'c for an annual rent of Es. 10. The
ground is now under the supervision of the Political Agent
subject to the direct control of the Agent to the Governor-

G(meral, and tlie latter’s sanction is reipured to the levy or

alteration of the fees chargixl for race-meetings, etc. The
total extent of the gymkhana ground is about 83 acres.

The total distanci^ round the race course is 1 mile, 1 fur-

long, and 103 feet, and the length of the straight run from

the road by the railway is about half a milci.

Besides a large: gi'neral liospital and a hospital for native

troops in the cantomiKUit, Quetta possesses a civil hospital aud
disjKUisary to wliich are attached a separate building for Railway

employees, and a vvard for female jiatients; there is also the

Lady Handeman Zan.ana dispensary supported by the Countess

of DuHerin Fund, contributions from local funds and private

subscriptions. The Church Missionary Society maintains a hos-

pital for men and the Good Shepherd hospital for women is main-

tained by the Church of England Zandna Missionary Society.

Some dilllculty has been experien(!ed in tracing the grave-

yards which mark the British occupation of Quetta between
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1839 and 1812. Dr. Jk'llcw who visited Quetta in Jaiiuary,

1872, n.'cords tlie followino- iiif<)nnatioii ;

‘ On {ii»proaclnng

^hal we made a (hHoiii' to tlie rii^lit to avoi(J a wide extent of

Hooded fields, and j)as.sed an exh nsive j^raveyard, <‘lose to whieli,

on an open flat of ground, was jjoiuted out to us a walled

enclosure containing tlu' graves of the Murojjenns wlro rlii'd here-

in 1839-40. Th(' wall is very low, hut in good l•^‘])ail’, and the
sacred spot a])peais to U' resju'ettsl by tlu* nctivi's. Not far

from it are tlu^ remains of Captain Bean s liouse, when lu', was
Political Ih'sident Iioih*. TlM)Ugh roolh'ss, (lie- sliell is not xcry

much damagt'd, Mud might he t^asiiy i‘esU>red. * Dr. Belhiw
appears to refer to a site lying to the south (‘ast of t he Kasi

village* not far from tin* spur of the Murdar 1 hinge, called the

Kuchriai ghar, wlu'i'e a mud walled enclosure in a. riiie.oiis static

is pointed out hy the villag(‘rs as the Kuro[K‘an cemirtery of

lNM9 12 and is still known as tlie FiuuhjhUu) Jdr or European
(aiclosuris 4'h(^ ground inside is now

(
11 )00

)
level and no signs

of graves are visihk?. Another ci'inetery is said to have c.xisled

at a. [ilace close to the fort known as the Anglin' hagh, hut no
trace of it now' exists.

Since tlie oe(ai|)atioii of Qiu'tta in 1870, two cemeteries

have been utilised : tlu? old one lies to the east of tlu' Ijyttoii

road, at its point of jiineliou with Haywood road and contains,

among others, the graves of Li. J. Jl('wson, i{.K., wlio was

assassinati'd at (hi<^‘lta on »luly 20, 1877, and of Captain

H. F, Showers son of ALajor-Ceneral St. (h D. Sliowers, C.B.,

wdio was killed at the C/hda Psha pass m‘ar Dirgai on March

29, 1880. The new' ci'inetery lies to the noith west of tlio

fort, and w'as eonst.saalei! in October 1882, a furtluvr portion

biung subseijucntly ailded and consecrated in 1893, and again

it was (mliirged and eonseeiuteil in Oidoher IlhlO. Among
others are to be s<‘en the graves iif Ll. C, A. Dupuis, 98th

North Stail’ord llegimeni, wlio was killed by a Y/lshi/ai Pallu'in

on Zarghun on Alay 25, 1881
;
of Sir Oliver B. C. St.John

who died on June 3, 1891
;

of Sir James Brownii w ho died on

June 13, 1890; and of Lt.~Col. Gilbert Gaisford, killed by

a fanatic at Smallan on Alarch 15, 1898.

The Parsi and tlu; Maiman burial grounds are on the jail

road, and the Hindu burning place is on the Barnes mad.

The Jewish burial ground is close to the European cemetery.

The Sandeman Memoiial Hall is situated on the Bruce road

and stands in the centre of w’ell laid-out grounds. The build-

ing w'UvS designed by Colonel Sir Swiiiton Jacob, r.k., of Jaipur

and is entirely oriental in style. It is a double storeyed

building and has five domes, the largest of which is in the

centre and covers the large hall of audience; it is similar

Mimatuhe
(tv/.lVJTEKKS.

Saudeiiuiii

Memorial
Jirga Hull.

Frm\ the Indus to the Tigris^ page 96,
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to that in the Taj Mahal at Agra. The floor is of marble
and the teak wood doors are all highly ornamented and
filled with coloured glass. The interior is ornamented with
designs supplied by the School of Art, Lahore. The building

was erected in 1895-99 at a total cost of Ks. 1,16,305 including

Hs. 8,000, the cost of the site. Of the total amount Rs. 50,612
were raised by private subscriptions and the balance was
contributed by Imperial Revenues Rs. 17,661; Special or
Provincial Revenues Rs. 1.3,781; and Local Funds Rs. 34,251.

The building is maintained from Provincial Revenues and
the grounds are in charge of the municipality. Sir John
Collier’s picture of Sir Robert Sandeman, of which a replica

is to be seen in the Residency, liaiigs in the hall.

On tlie east of the Sandeman Memorial Hall is a bronze

statue of Sir Hugh Rarnes, K.C.S.I., K.C.V.O., who came
to Baluchistan in 1881 as Assistant to the Agent to the

Governor- Oxcncral and served h)r more than twenty yeais in

the Province as Political Agent, Quetta- Pishi'n, Reveniuj Com-
missioner, and finally as Ag(mt to the Governor-General and
Chief Commissioner. The statue stands on a marble pedestal and
was made by Mr. VV. Onslow Ford. Its total cost was j61,564,

tlic whole of which amount was raised by public subscription.

Adjoining the Memorial Hall grounds is a building contain-

ing the library and museum which is being constructed (1905)
from a special grant of Rs. 55,000 made by the Government of

India. The HanthMiuin library which has existed since 1885,

and is at present located in a municipal building in the bazar,

will b(; mov(xl to the new building.

The churches in the cantonment are St. Mary’s Protestant

Church, th(i Roman Catholic Chuich, and the Presbyterian

Church, and in the town the Mativo Christian Church of St.

Luke’s and the Metliodi.st Church. St. Mary’s Church is one
of the finest and largest Military cliurches in India. 9’lie

chan(!cl contiiins a window erected in memory of Sir Robert
Sandeman, and a beautiful mosaic reredos to the memory of

Sir James Browne. The church was built in 1889-92 at a
total cost of Rs. 2,79,519.

The Roman Catholic Church was built in 1897, the Govern-

ment of India contributing Rs. 95,000 towards its cost.

The administrative block occupies a central position in the

town, on the Sandeman road, and was built in 1891-92 at a cost

of Rs. 1,97,379 including later additions. In these buildings

are located the Treasury, all the District courts and offices

and the municipal offices. In the same compound are the

Baluchistan Volunteer Rifle Corps armoury room, and the

treasury guard room, wliich cost Rs. 30,000.

The Baluchistan Volunteer Rifle Corps possesses an insti-

tute built in 1905 at a cost of about Rs. 12,000.
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The building of the first Residency was started in 1877 and Mikiaturk
additions were made to it from time to time. The old buildings Gazetteers.

were, however, pulled down and the present building was erected
Resirlenoy.

in 1892-93 at a cost of Rs. 1,25,480. It stands in a garden,

covering about 4 2 acres. The dining room contains oil paintings

of Lord Northbrooke, Sir Robert Sandeman (a replica of that

in the Sandeman Memorial Hall), Sir Oliver St. John, Sir James
Browne and Sir Hugh Barnes. Those of Sir Robert Sandeman
and Sir Hugh Barnes are by Sir John Collier.

To the south of the Residency is the Barbar Hall' completed
in 1884 at a cost of Rs. 92,000. The main hall was used as a
Church for some years before St. Mary’s Church was built.

The Browne gymkhana, which is principally used by the Browno
native clerks employed in the Government offices, was established gymkhAiui.

in 1894, the pavilion being provided by Khan Bahadur Burjorji

D. Patel. The members pay a monthly subscription, and the

affairs are managed by a committee which is elected annually.

Among other Government buildings may be mentioned the Other

arsenal in the fort, the telegraph office, the post office, and a buildings,

largo travellers’ bungalow.

The Ingle market, where vegetables and fruit are sold, is Markets,

situated on the Bruce road
;
adjoining it is the meat market

for the sale of meat, fish, and fowls. The cantonment also

possesses a small market, but on account of the approaching

completion of the Staff College and the increase in the canton-

ment which has already taken place, it is proposed shortly to

build a large one in a central position.

An annual horse show and District fair is held at Quetta in Fairs and
the autmii, generally in September. Several well known festivals,

shrines at which fairs are held, are situated in the town, the

chief among them being the Pfr Bukhdri, the Shdl Pfrdn and Shrine of

Pani Nath. The shrine of Pfr Bukhdri, lies within the munici- Bfr BuUhAri.

pal limits near the cantonment hospital. The saint after whom
it is named was a Hajdbzai Saiad of Pishm. From his retiring

disposition he was also known as Khilwati. He performed

certain miracles, on seeing which the Kdsi Afghdns adopted

him as their patron saint and set aside half a shabdna of land

and water for the use of his shrine. Tlie land has now been

bought up and an annual cash payment has been substituted.

A small fair is held at the shrine every Thursday, and two great

fairs are held on the two Ids. On these occasions it is visited

by Brdhuis, Afghdns and people from India, especially soldiers

belonging to the local regiments. The offerings are at the

disposal of the mujdwar in charge of the place. Dust from the

shrine is believed to be a specific for venereal diseases. Near
it lies the tomb of one of the daughters of the ex-Khdn of Kaldt,

Mfr Khuddddd Khdn, named Pfrdn Khdtiin, who, owing to a

dream which she had, expressed a wish to be buried there.
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T]ie shrine of Shal Piran, who was known in his life time as

Khwjija Nasir,aSaiad, lies within the cantonment limits between

the foi't and the Lytton road, hut is of no great importance.

The shrines of Pani Natli, a Hindu Yogi, lies within the

walls of the fort. Pj'nii Natli is said to have been one of the

disciples of Ouni Gorakh Nath, the well known ascetic of

India, and aftcu* passing 40 years in the contemplation of God,

was buried alive at ilie place where his shrine now stands.

The Shalkoti, Hindi and other Hindus ascribe many miraculous

and supernatural powers to him, and have permission to

go to the fort eveiy Monday for purposes of worship between

9 A.M. and 3 p.m. An annual Shiv lUtri fair has also been

held at tin; place since 1892, when the Hindus of all sects

{iss('mble for worship. The shriiu' is a small domed building,

to the north of which lies th(‘ toml) of another Yogi (Amar

Nath) who was the keeper of the shrine of Paid Nath for

many years. B(‘tween the two is a hut for the use of the chclas

of both Yogis who have iMU’manent passes of adndssion to the

fort for th(‘ maintenance of the shrine. 'Fhere are 12 families

of Shalkoti Hindus in Quetta, (a|)parently desctuided from

Quetta shop keepers who were h(u*e before the British occupa-

tion), who are responsible for finding one meal (.wery day

for the keepers of the shrine and also pay them a fixed sum

called Imdhdn. This is as follows

Miiri'iagc. Ilf s;u;roij

thread.

Oercinoiiy

Ilf fii'sl

sbiiviiia' Ilf

head.

Bii'th Ilf a

.SUll,

Pdid Niith

Ks. A r.

(i 0 0

IlS. A. 1'.

0 10 0

Rh. a. I*.

0 ) 0

Rh. a. 1’.

:

0 a 0

Aiiinv Niitli 2 !l 0 0 0 0 2 (1 0 2 6

The Panchdit of Quetta has a charitable fund, out of the

annual collections of which six pies per rujiee are allotted

to all the religious institutioiw in the town. Out of the total

sum thus set aside, Paid Nath’s i^ihrine gets 2 annas 6 pies

and Amar Niith’s 1 anna in every rupee.
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Appendix II.

Noto on Ornithology in the vicinity of Quetta,
by Captain T. Marshall. R.A.

These iK.ttvs letor to the hill poitioii of Uiilin hi.st.in, elwctly in the
vicinity of I propose to take the <iiiroreiit .spi;cii>s in the (nxler
they come in tlni “ Fauna of Britisli Iiulia*’ series, ami heforo coining to
(Fetails would like to makei a few gonmal remarks. The actual resilient
birds of this t ract of country arc not many, but a good many s[K;cies pasa
through on migration from the ]»lains to central Asia, and vice versa;
some of these remain here to hre»*d in the sumiiu*r, and seme only eom <3

here in winter. As far as I know there arc no birds peculiar to this
District.

Family CorvidSB. -The. first family wo eome to is that of the Corvidro,
or crows, 'rids is fuit ly represeiileil ; what is lacking in nnmhera of
i.linereiib species is fully made up for by the nuinher of indivuluals of one
paJ'ticular species, i.ii., (1) Oornts nornry the llaveii. This bird ipiite

takes the place of the oommon Indian crow, taking a delight in sitting on
the top of the chimney in the hot weather, and cawing down it ; if that
does not wake you, he proceeds to pull a few of the bricks oil' the
chimney aiul drop them on the tin roof : this is usually most ellectual.

Breeds in the hills about February to March, (2) Uorvua J'rityUc.yns^ the
Rook. A few eomo round the fields in winter, luit they are scarce. (3)
The common Magpie, l^iai rufttica^ is very eotrnnon at Ziiirat, ami in the
cold weatlier can often ho seen on the hills near C^iietta : breeds at Ziarat.

Both the Indian Choughs visit these parts. (4) The red billed

Ijhough, UruculuH aramita^ being very common in the cold weather,
feeding in llocks in the ploughed fields, and returning to the high hills ill

summer, (d) 3’ho yellow-billed Chough, Pi/rrho-ror<ix alpinui. This
V)ird I am not nuite sure about; 1 think I saw some at about ll,U0O
feet near Quetta in May, and the natives certainly say there are two
kinds, one with a big red bill, and the other with a shui t while one.

Coming to Tits, tho only common one near l^uetla is (tJ) Variis
atricepti. The Indian Grey Tit, seen ehiotly in tho cold weather. Some
few (7) Red-headed 'I’its, A( (jithaliHcaa trtjlhroccph’tlHs^ are to bo seen at
Ziarat in May. T’he only other *me is (S) the Simla Black 'Fit, Lopho-
phane-'i rnfiiiurhali,^^ which is common in Ziarat in May, ami also in tho
belter wooded hills in the vicinity of Quetta ; this bird almost certainly

breeds here.

Family Crateropodiaa. - These are ehielly birds of the plains, and
are not represented mueh in this District, (b) rrorhaloptf.ruin lineatumf

the Himalayan streaked laughing 'I'hrush, 'This binl is common at Tor-
khan near llarnai in February. I also have seen it in tlie lulls near
Quetta. (10) AIyiophont.as Icmniincki^ tho Himalayan whistling Thrush.
This handsome binl is not common, but may often bo met with in the
hills, frequenting some rocky stream : its bright yellow bill and blue

plumage render it very eoiispicuous.

Of bulbuls the only ono at all common is (11) the wlutc-cared
Bulbul, MolpasUfs Itucotw. This bird arrives in tho spring, but is iio-

wheve really ct>ramorj, and I do not think stays to briicd. There is also

ono species of reil-veulctl bulbul which is probably the Bunjj'ib variety,

Molpaatta interinediusy but this i have only heard of, and never seen.

Family Sittidf©.—The only representative of this family is (12) Sitta

Uphromtdt the eafttern rock Nuthatoh. It is a most interesting littl® biid.
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It is very common in the hills, ami very noisy if any one approaches il«

haunts, and has a curious habit of raising himself up and down on his
legs aa if ho was going througli some gymnastic exercise. Its general
colouring is pale blue. Its nest is, however, the most iuteresting part
about it, for it is usually x>laced on the face of a rock, a hole being
selected, which is hllcd with agglutinated mud. Tliis is then brought
out in the form of a cone, 8 inches or more in lengtli, through which is

the entrance to the nest IMie inside is lined, chietly with earners luiir,

and llie outside decorated with feathers. The nest, wlieii built, is uliuost
as solid and hard as mortar.

Family DlCPUridse. (13). 'J’lu; familiar King Crow, JJicruru§
aUt'j is comniun enough at Harnai, but does not get u}) inueli higlier.

Family CerthiidSB. - Of the Creepers, the only representative is (14)
the wall Creeper, Tichodroma muraria. This is not common, but 1 have
seen it at Quetta in the winter. It is a beautiful little, bird with its

crimson wing spots, and curioiiS habit of climbing up perpendicular rocks
in search of food.

Family Silviidm. —The AV'^arblers again arc a family that do not
greatly affect Quetta vinly one species, as far as 1 know, bri'cding here.
That is (15) liypolaitf rama, dykes' ti*ec Warbler. This minute little bird
arrives in spring and breeds about Ma^'' in any low bush usually near
water. The male has a pretty little song, (Iti) iSylcia jtrdoni^ the
eastern Orphean Warbler, is not uncommon in the hills on migration,
and can be readily recognised by his black cap. (17) /Sylvia ulthaa,
Hume's lesser white throated Warbler, 1 identified at Ziarat as common
in May, but 1 may be wrong. The bird, whatever it was, had a very
sweet song of the usual white throat order. (18) /Sylvia vuinunculay the
small white throated Warbler, is common on migration. (19) Fhytlos-
copun triatiSf the brown willow Warbler. These little w^arblurs are very
hard to identify, but 1 think 1 got this one right. It is fairly common,
feeding in the trees in small llucks in winter.

Family LaniidSB.—The {Shrikes are fairly well represented in
summer ; none in winter here. The true shrikes are a very well marked
groinj; their colours are usually grey, chestnut, black, white, and they
have a very strong notched bill ; they live almost entirely on insects,

although the larger ones will occasionally seize and kill a young
bird. They all have a harsh call note, sometimes often repeated.
(2U) Laniua lahtoruy the Indian grey Shrike. I have only seen two
near Quetta in April. (21) Laniua vittaiiuf, the bay-backed {Shrike. This
little shrike with (22) Laniua crythronotuat the rufous-baeked blhrike,

are the two commonest in Quetta, coming in in the spring, and remaining
to breed. The latter one is particularly in evidence ; hai-dly a garden in
Quetta but has at least a i)a.ir breeding in it. A favourite habit of the
bird is to sit on some post or bare bough, from which there is a good view
all round, ready to pouiice on any unfortunate grass hopper or the like,

that moves within its range of vision. (23) Laniua iaabtllinuay the pale-

brown Shrike. This is common in the District in spring, bub avoids
houses. It breeds freely some years near Quetta. (24) Laniua crialatua,

the brown {Shrike. 1 once saw one close to Quetta, in Ax>ril.

Family Oriolid^.—There is one species of yeUow oriole which
visits Quetta in the summer, probably (25) OrioLua kundoo, the Indian
Oriole. Its easily remembered note may often be hoard in the tine trees

in the Residency garden at Quetta.

Family SturnidSB.

—

Starlings and Mynahs are X)oorly represented.

(26) Pa^or roaetL8t the rose coloured Faster. This handsome bird
usually makes his appearance about May when the mulberries are ripe,

of which it consumes a great deal. (27) Stumiu imnzbieri^ the oommoB
Indian Starling. Onl^ stragglers of this spepies seem to reach Quetta.

I have seen bipall docks occasionally in the winter. I'he same remarks
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*pply to tliat well known kiril (*28) the eonnuon Myna, Acridothf.rei
tribiis.

Family MuseicapidaB.—Flyoatohers again arc all migratory, only
passing tlirough (Quetta on tlu;ir annual movoH. (21)) AliiHctcapa grisola^
the spotteil P'lycatehor. Tliis well Icnowii Fnglisli l)irfl arrives very
early in January or February and slays till laic, in fact I have seen
them up to June. (.‘lO) Siphia pari'a, the Phiropean red breasted
Flyeateher. Common in spring ; may be seen in any garden at that
season eatehing Hies with the utmost assiduity. (Jl) Terpaiphont
paradi-biy the Indian pai-atliso Fl^a-alehcr. I’his very handsome biixl

occasionally visits Quetta in the summer, but not, I think, often. The
male has two very long tail feat hers, whicli |)roduce a most curious
eti'ect when he is llying. Curiously enough, when fully adult, that is,

about 4 years old, lie loses these feathers, t he geneial colour of his
plumage at the same time turning from chestnut to white.

Family Turdidm. 'I'Jiis family, especially in the suli-family of
Chats, is fuelLy well re[>rese.nled- The (Jiats fecil on insects, usually
capturing them on the ground, and like nice open country wdth stones,
and not too many trees. They are well suited, therefore, round Quetta.
(J2) Prafincula vapnita^ tlie common pied Push ( ’hat. Very common
in summer ami breials here. I think every one must have noticed
this little fellow, looking all black with a wJiite wing spot, and baa a
very sweet short song. Precds in a bole in a bank, in much the same
positions as the Fnglisli rolhii. (J3) Praliiicola maura, the Indian Pusli-
Cliut. Common on migration up to May. A pretty little bird, very
conspicuous w'itii bis black head, white collar, and red breast.

VVe now come to the true >b’aa-»c’o/a. These are tJie birds of the stony
plains, and are usually black and white ubellinc. (31) ISuxkola picata^
the pied Chat. Arrives in spring and breeds all over tlie bills, usually
clioosing a hole in a rock for his nest, often under a largo stone on th®
ground. He has sometimes a curious habit of builtling his nest on a
foundation of small pebbles, especially if the hole selected is rather a
large one. Hi.s plumage is simply black and while, as his name implies ;

the male sings well in the hreeding season. (3r>). Huxicoia Jktruesi^

Barnes’ Chat. Comimin in tlie bare hills in tlu; eiJd weather ;
does not

breed us far as 1 know. (.3(5) iSuxicota IsaluMinUf the Isabelline Chat.
(Jomes early and breeds about tlio end of Marcia 'Phis is a common bird
about the country, and can be easily reeugnise<l by its generally sandy
colour, with a white tail, and black tip wliieli shows up clearly when tlie

bird Hies. It bre4ids tlecp down in old rat boles, sometimes 1 feet in or
more. (37) iSaxicoLa dc.strli. The desert Chat. This bird is not uneoin-
luon ill the spring, but I do not think it breeds.

Tlie ne\l sub-lamily is that t»f the Kedslarls ; lluee of these freituenfc

(Quetta at diH'erent times of the year. (38) liuticlUa erf/Chrouotat Kvers-
mann’s Redstart. iTetty common in ilio cold weather. (33) liuticiila

TujivciUi'iby the Indian Redstart. This little bird is eommon in the cold
weather and needs little deseriiJtiuii, his brilliant cliestnut tail whicli, by
the way, ho is continually shaking and showing oil', at once proclaim.s him
to be a redstart. This bird breeds high up on the hills near Quetta, and
I have found the nest. (40) Cyauccuta «uecic«, the Indian Bluethroat.

On migration is common ; but as it is of rather a retiring disposition it

may easily bo missed. (41) Alcrula atrigidarist the black tliroated Ouzel.

This bird usually goes by the name of thrush in Quetta, and is well
known. It is very common in some winters but rarer in others ; it feeds,

on the ground very like a blackbird or thrush at home, and has a regular
blackbird’s ehuckiu when alarmed.

Of the Ruck Thrushes, (42) PUrophila cycuiua^ the western blue
Eock«Thru&h, is tko bird of these parts. This bird is not uncommon in
the hills in spring, and breeds. It has a very sweet song, which sounds to
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very great advantage up in tlie hills in some loeky gorge away from all

habitHtions. The nest is usually placed on a ledge iii a cave and is a largo
and niussivo structure. (43) JMonlicxiUi mxaldiny the Ilock-'J’hrush. t

have only seen two, probably stragglers migrating in spring. Moro
common in autumn. (44) 'I'nrdHfs ntsdroru'^y the. M issrl-Lluush. This
line fellow is common in the higher hills in winter, and renuiiiis there at
least up to May, so that it probably breeds. Its loud hoarse call-note
can frequently bo heard at that time ; it does not come down to Quetta.
(Id) Tharrim/cv.'* atritfulariA^ the black throate«l Aci'cntor. '.rhis is the
last of this large family. i Jiave only one small ilock feeding in
one of the spinnies near Quetta in December.

Family Fringillidte.— i'his comprises Finches, Ihintings, (Iros-

beaks, and is, <in tlie whole, well represented. To begin witli i lie (Gros-

beaks : (40) Tycnorliampliti'i rarncipt .^^ the whitewinged (Irosbeak. 4’his

is common at Ziarnt in spring, and in the, hills round (Quetta in tin; cohl
weather ; it feeds in Hocks on the junipm- berries ; the family can always
bo recognised by the lai ge size* of the fieak. (47) Coccofhrando't Jimtiii,

Hume’s Hawtinch. Tins little linch is common i-ound (^hietta in the cold
weather and spring

; some few breed. It isac-ommon cage bird, atnl has a
nice little song. Its general colour is sandy pink, with bkutU round the bill.

Of Uoso-Fmelies, there are two sptsries. (IS) rropa^^-^ir (jr(ui(./it<y the
rod-mantled Hose-Finch. 'I'liis is (;oinmoii in spring at Zianit, but 1 have
not seen it elsovvhen;. ( lU) Carpodtica-H try/hrinn'^j tin; common Ibjse-

Fineh. Not at all lare in certain plaeo.s in the hills in spring, but breeds
higher U]) ; common at Ziarat in May. As thcii’ nanu; implies, these
bii’ds, at least the males, are of very handsome bright led plumage. (dO)

Cardntlix caniv.e.p>iy the Himalayan (bddlinch. This <4«»sely r(;scmbles

the well known lOuropean bird. Ni;ver common near (,,)ii«dta, but often
seen ill the c(;ld weatner and spring right on t.o .June. (.31) .Mrtoponia
pHsil/dy the gold fronteil b'incli. To bo seen in Hocks in the cold
weather and spring in the hills, 'I'liis handsome bird is one of the
smallest of the lineli tribe, ami can easily bo reiaigiiisiMl by its crimson
crown, (o2) /*nsscr domed icu'^y the bouse fSparrow. (.)ur old friend is

tlie same here as elsewhere, noisy, th.'stnurtive and cheeky to a tlegreo ;

he causes a great amount of loss both to fruit grow«;rs and all enltivators.
He only reniaiiis in (,>uetta in tlie suimiic.r, moving olf directly it gets
cold, (d.'i) PasHrr moutannxy the tree Sparrow. Aliich preforal)lo to the
last named

; this is tiio resitlont sparnnv of Qnetta, staying the whole
year, Hotli se.xes are alike.

We next conic to IJun tings, of whicli I here is a fair variety. (.31)

Emheriza Utucorepluday tlie pine iJuntiiig. 4'his visits ns in large Hooks
in the cold weather, feeding in the open liclds, where it is a good deal
harried by the Sparrow hawk, (od) L^mheriza ISlewartiy tne white-
eapped-iliuiting. This striking little bird, with his white cap and broad

f rufous baud on his lirea.st, is coninion in the hills in summer; he does
^nut frequent the plains, (50) ICmlmriza lUichanaaiy the grey necked
Hunting. Seen on migration in April and May. This bird is of plain
plumage, and feeds on the ground, so 1 ilo not expect it is much noticed. 4

nave seen it in the fields all round (Quetta. (o7) Emberiza liUeotay the
red- headed Hunting. 'I'lie only place 1 have seen this bunting was
Kahiin on the way to Zidrat. if seen, it can generally be easily re-

cognised, tlio generai tint of its plumage being bright yellow turning
to dark red on the head. (uS) Eiaberizu atriolatay the striolatcd Hunt-
ing. This is the last of the Quetta buntings. Some years it is very
eoinmon in the hills in summer

;
probably breeds, as 1 have heard it

singing in June.' It is smaller tlian the majority of the genus, and has
a curious black and white head.

Family Hirundinidm.—This family eompiises the Swallows and
Martins* They are summer visitoi-iL., with, perhai-s, the exception of
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tho Crag Martin, (59) lUrwido rusfica, thp RwalloW. Tliis familiar
bird arrives in Quetta towards the end of February : it is extremely
common during the Slimmer and breeds freely.* (fiO) Chdidon urhica^ the
Martin. I have soon this bird in the hills in May, and shot one for
identification. It is, however, by no means (soinmon. The genus Crag
Martin is represenfed by one specjies, (fil) Ptiioimpro^ne, rupfxtris^ the
Crag Martin. This bird is generally distributed all over the hills,
wherever thori' are rocks : I have sc^en it as late as l^eeernber, so pro-
bably it is resident all tlie winter, ft makes a saucer shaned nest of mud
against a face of rock, nfUsn on the overhanging roof of a cave and
generally inaece.ssible. 'I''he bird ean easily lie ri^cognised, being of a
smoky brown eidruir with white spots on the tail. (62) Hirnndo S7nithii^
the wire taileil swallow. I'his bird i.s easily I’ecogniscd by the great
length of bis outer tail feathei-s. which are ahoiit 7 inches long. The
otdy place I have .st'en it was at Hariiai, where it was breeding in June.

;

the nest was ]ila ced against the perpendicular side of a large rock, and
was a very sli.allow sancta- i»f mud, clo.se to a stream. (G-S) Hirundo

Hodgioivs striated SAvallow. This is a common bird in the
hills, and may often b(^ seen hawking for flies wit h the ordinary swallow.
I h.ave found one nc'st. in :i culvert under the! i-.ailway.

Family Motacillidse.- -The Wagtail family is migratory at Quetta ;

only one species, as far a.s I know, rmu.iining «)ver tko winter ; the
remainder only ;i.pj>enr on migration. (64) MolariUa alba, the white
Wagtail. This bird is very common in winter and »])ring, but leaves in

the hot weather. It is munh the same to look at a.s the T>iod wagtail at
borne. The T’ornaining .species are only to be seen about Anril and May,
when nio.st of lliem arc by no means ruro. They probably afipear on
the return migration. 1'hcy are (65) MoUiHlla melanope., tho gray
Wagtail. This spi'cies is rare. (66) MotacUla borealis, the gray headed
Wagtail. This species is also rare. (07) Motacilla ftldogcfi, the black
headed Wagtail. Is eomnion. (681 Motmdlla. cMrtola, tho yollow
headed Wagtail. Not uncommon. All these latter are speru'es of yellow
W’agt ails, and not at all easy to difforontiale.

Clo.sely allied to tln^ wagtails come the Piyiits, t)f which tliere are a fair

variety in the Quetta district. (69) Anthus tritnaii><, tlio Tree Pipit. This
is tlie bird familiar to Fnglish writers. Numerous flocks visit the country
round Quetta in the cold weather. (70) Aiilhm similis, the Virown Rock
Pipit. This is one of tho largest of the genus, and can always ho recog-

iii.sod near Quetta by its size. Ar-rives about March, stays tho summer
and nests in the hills. (71) AtUhm campedris, the tawny I*ipit. This,
like the Tree Pipit, visits us in the cohl weather.

Family Alaudidso.—This compri.seH tho true Larks. These birds
resemble tho pipits in general, being of tho same style of <!oloration, etc.

(72) A lauda arvensU, the Skylark. This well known friend is very common
round Quetta ; in winter every field is full of them ; in suminor, though
not quite so common, many slay to breed, and can be heard singing any
day in spring. (73) Caiandrella hrachydtu'.tyla, the short-t oed Lark. ^
Common in tlie cold w'eathor ;

very |)robably some sUiy to breed as I

bave seen them up to May. (74) GaUrifa. cristata, the crested Lark.
This is probably the commonest bird in tlie vicinity of Quetta : in every
field and alongside every road it is always to be seen, summer and winter.

(75) A 7nmoTnane,K phoenimroide-^, tho desert Finch-lark. This bird
seems to be most numerous in September in the low hills. I have not

* It is called Kir kii»h( in linUiiii and Dcluvi'in, and is Ifxjkud on aa the fore-runner
of apriiitf.

“Cat-foeted swallow, come, alt on my door :

me a ftiece of muttou fat, for my foot are cracked, " «ays tke Brkkui
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noticed it in summer at all, and not often in winter. It has a note
Tory like a sisi, for which I have often mistaken it.

Family PicidfiB.—I have only observed one species of woodpecker
near Quetta, namely (76) Dendrocopuj* the pied Sind Woofl-
peeker. This bird was common at ShAlab4gh in May. (77) lynx forquilh^
the common Wi*yriock. Tliis is occasionally seen about Quetta on
migration in April.

Family COPaciadSB.—This comprises the Rollers, or Rlue Jays as
they are often called. (7^^) Coractaft qarrnla^ the European Roller. This
bird is common in May, disappearing almost entirely })y the end of .Tune.
I do not know whore it breeds.

Family MBPOpidSB.— I’hc Boo-caters are represented by one species :

(79) MeropA apia»ter^ the Eni*ox)ean Bce-eatcT-. This bird arrives about
May and although it stays late, (some right tl>rough the liot weather),
yet it does not seem to breed lierc. I'his handsome bird ean always bo
recognised by its conspicuous plumage and fine rolling note

; the colours
comprise bright yellow tliroat, golden bron/,c back, emerald green breast
and belly.

Family Ale©dlnidSB.—King-fisliers are represented by one species :

(BO) Alrpdo istpid.a^ the common King-fishe»*. It is not eornmon in Quetta,
and is more numerous in spring than at otlu'r tirtie.s, disappearing in

summer, though a few remain through the wiriter.

Family Upupidse. Of tlui two species of Hof>poe, the European
one, (81) Upu'fHi epopK \h the one that visits Quetta. Arrives in April,
and breeds generally in some bole in an ol<l tree, or ('ven in the rocks.

Family GypselidSB. -'rile Swifts arc well r<‘pr('sentcd ; of course
all are summer visitors. (82) Cyp^pfns mrlfta, the Alpint* Swift. This
fine swift is not iineommon, especially in the hills. I have seen it as late

as .Tune. Can always bo recognised in the air by its large size and white
belly. (8.3) Cypmiio* apvs^ the European Swift. This, in the spring,

is the commonest swift in Qiudf a ; huge flocks of them can always
bo seen. They move on as it geds hotter. I once found 3 nests in the
roof of a cave iii Juno. (84) Cypf<*'ht» the common Indian Swift.
Sometimes a fair number, but not exactly common. Some few breed, as
I have found their nests in the hills in May. This bird can always be
distinguished from the last nainefl, when flying, by a broad white liand
across the rump.

Family CapPimulgridSB.—The Nightjars arc represented by (8.'5)

the European Nightjar, Caprimvlrjvx Europam^, pretty common in the
hot weather.

Family CuculidsB .—Here again we liave an old friend in (86)
Cucnlus ranoruft, the J^uropean Cuckoo. 3"his binl, as in England,
comes in spring in large number.^, anil then I suppose moves up to the
higher hills. I have seen as many as l!i in a drive of about 2 miles.

Family AslonidSB.—I have only observed two species of owls near
Quetta. (87) Bnho iqnavus, the great horned Owl, or Eagle Owl. In
the spring this bird is not uncommon in the hills. It can always be
recognised by its size, exceyjt perhaps from Bnho the Rock
homed Owl. Both of them run to about 2 feet long. (88) Athene
hactriana, Hutton's owlet. This curious lit tlo owl is quite common
about Quetta, and i.s, I think, a resident. I have seen it in July, and
also in December.
We now come to the birds of prey, and I should like to say that in

this department my identifications aro not as complete as I would wish.
Family VultUPidSB.—The true vultures are represontod by two

species : (89) Vultxir monacliUH^ the cinereous Vulture. This fine
vulture is by no means uncommon ; it maj’ breed in the hills but I am
not sure. It appears black all over. (90) Gypa JxUvmt the Griffon
Vulture. This is the common vulture of the District and breeds in the
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hills. (91) 2^eophron p^rcHopftirn.% tho Egyptian Vulture. This ugly,
but extronioly useful meinhor of society, arrives in Quetta about April,
ivirne breed in the hills. It is very eoiiiiuon in the hot wesathor. (92)
trypdfiUH harhaftts^ the Lammergeyer. Very common round Quetta.
In the cold weather can always bo seen flying over cantonments or pick-
ing up rubbish, bones etc. in company' with ravens and kites. It can
always be recognised in tho air by its great size, pointed Mu'ngs, and
wedge shaped tail. Jt breeds on precipitous cliffs in the hills, making .

u huge nest of atic-ks, generally in .some cave in tho cliff face.
AVe next come to eagles, and of these I am not sure. 1 have seen,

howev'cr, (9.1) tho golden Eagle, Atpti/a phryxftrlimt^ in the hills and had
an egg brought me. (94) Hiermlm fa.'tria/ti'*, Bonolli's Eagle, is by no
means rare, and breeds in the hills. Out ehikor shooting more than
once, this eagle has carried off a wonndeil bird from imdcr my nose. It is a
very Hue sight to .see one .swoop out of tin? sk\' after a cliikor that is
lagging a l>it behind the (jovey. This is a fine strong binl. 1 have seen
one. carry off with ease a red cresiod poeharil whirh I had sliot. (95)

yun'mld,, the pai iali Kite. This is the oiclinaiy kite of India. It is
very common in the cold weather and spring, but. appears to get i-ather
scarce in the hot weather, though it never enlirt'ly disappears. (96)

'tniyrana^ tho black Kite. This, I think, is the kite of the hills

and l>i*ee<ls freely’ on the cliffs. It does n<>t fro<jui*.nt tjantonnients, so far
as J know, and is a more solitary bir<l than the last. Of the harriers,
there are a good man}'’ spoencs that visit Quetta, only, however, «)n

migration. (97) Cirrus <‘yanf my the Hen Harrier. Some of these may
1)0 Pah Harriers, but 1 think most are Hen Harriers. The only ones I

have shot belonged to this species. This bird is common in the cold
weather, esijeeially on migration. In April outshle Quetta, 50 may V)e

seen in an afternoon, (piartering over the open fields. (98) CircuA
aei'iiffhioHKS, the Marsh- Harrier. To be seen in suitable ])laces in the
cold weather ; not by any means common. (99) JhiUo J'erox, the long-

legged Buzzard. ^J’h is is a common bird in the cold weather: its great
variations of plumage make it <iiflieult to iclentify. It can, however,
usually' 1)0 recognised as a buzzard by its heavy flight. (100) Accipioir

the Sparrow-hawk. 'I’his is the Englisli bird, and is by no means
uncommon in the cold weatheu'. The Gymkhana at Quetta is one of its

favourite hunting plact;s. Of tho true falcons, the only oiie I have
actually’ made sure of is (101) Fah’o jtujty'.ry the Laggar Eulc))n. This
bird is cumnion in the hills in the cold weather and catcl),es a good manv
ehikor, I should imagine. (192) Tininiuciilns n/ftwlarin^y the Kestrel.

Very common and residiavt ; brotals in the hill.s.

Family Columbidse.—This compri.ses the pigeons and doves, of

which there are 4 spccic.s, 2 of each gciiu-s, in tliis District. (103) Cohimho.

liukiy the blue rock Pigeon. This is the blue rock of Europe ; is very com-
mon, resident, and breeds. In the autumn, after the crop is sown, very

large flocks collect in the Helds. One of the favourite iiostiiig places of

this bird is down the karezasy or under ground water channels. (104)

Palmnbm casioli»y the eastern Wotxl-pigeon. This bird is very common
at Ziirat, breeds, and probably stays the cold w eather. It is by no means
uncommon also in the hills nearer Quetta. It much resembles the com-

mon wood pigeon of Europe. (105) Tnrlur cambaynnswy the little brown
Dove. This is the smaller of the two doves seen about l^vietta ; it is also

commoner, and certainly some stay tlie winter. It breeds about Ajiril

and May freely, at which time its soft musical “coo” can bo heard

anywhere where there art? trees. (106) 'Tiivtur rifforiiiSy tho Indian

Ring-dove. This is a larger biid than the last, and only visits Quetta

in the spring. Breeds freely in certain localitit‘S, but is not so generally

met with. Its note is quite different from that of the last bird, being

veiy deep and not so often repeiited.
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Family PterOClidSB.—The sand-grouse family brings in the game
V)irds. These, on the whole, arc not plentiful as regards different species,

but individuals occur in very large numbers. Sand-grouse pass tlirough

here on n)igration in very large flocks ; probably there are more species
than I know of. The only two species I actually have seen are (106)
Pterochii areiiarius^ the Mack bellied Sand-grouse, which passes through
in enormous flocks in Scptcinbcr and October, and (107) Pteroclur^H^

*e.rnf<tnSi the common Sand-grouse. This passes llirough also, but I have
scon more f)f the first naimul than any otlicr species in this District.

Family Phasianidte. -One species of quail that I am certain of is

(108) Cotvrnix communin^ the common or grey Quail. This is neviT
common near Quetta, stragglers only arriving here in the spring. There
is another species of quail in the hills, prohahly some kind of bush (piail,

but I have never shot one, though I have seen them oceasionall}*. The
next bird we come to is the mainstay of shiknr near Quetta, namely
(109) Cacrabifi rhncm\ the Chikor. This lurd is very plentiful in all the
hills round (Quetta, breeds plentifully in good seasons, and, in spite of

the fact that it is shot by Pathans over watiu* more or less all the year,
and in large numhers hy Europeans in the shooting season, yet, given a
good breeding season, appears as plentiful as ever. It may be mentioned
as a curious tact about this bird, which w'as noticed in 1902 after a very
dry winter, that the chikor never paired at all, but kex)t in packs right

through the summer. This appears to be a provision of nature as, owing
to the want of rain, there were practically no grasKS or flower seeds in the
hills on which tlicse birds largely feed ; so that, if any young ones hod
been hatched out, it w'ould have been more; or less impossilue for them
to have ke|)t themselves alive. The old birds managed to get along by
digging up roots etc., large spaces on the hills being burrou'cd into, 4 to

6 inches deep, by them in their endeavours to fincl food. I thought at
first that these places must be caused by j’ats, till 1 watched and saw the
chikor at w’ork. (110) Ainmoperdiv bonhamiy the Sisi. Very common
also, frequents lower ground tlian the chikor, and is not in such large

numbers. (Ill) Prancolinvft nUgariny the black Partridge. I have seen
and shot these birds at B4bar Kaeh, and I believe they are identiful

near Sibi.

Family RallidS0.“(lP2) Fnlka ntra, the Coot. Very eoramon in

any open water t>f any extent in the winter. Khushdil Khnn near Pishln
is full of them.

. Family OtididSB.—(113) Hanbara MacfjmeMiy the Haubara. This
bird is not iineoiiimon near Quetta on migration. March seems the usual
month for them.

Family GlareolidSB.— (IH) Carnbrim galHcufty the cream coloured
Courser. A few small flocks, on iiiigration in {September, is all I have
seen of this bird.

Family CharadriidSO.—This compri.ses the plovers, and is by no
means well represented near Quetta. (116) Vandkis mUgarky the Lap-
wing or Peewit. This, the fansilar peewit of England, is a rare winter
visitor. I have never seen more than a few together, more frequently
only one. (116) Aegialitia dubiay the little ringed Plover. This fellow

is common in spring, in all the fieJds round Quetta ; some stay late,

even ui) to June, but I do not think they breed. (117) Limom helgicay

the black-tailed Godwit. I shot one of those birds in March at B^bar
Kach, and that is the only one I have seen. (118) Tofanns hypoieuais, tho
common Sandpiper. (119) Totamis glareolay the wood Sandpiper. (120)

Totanuti ocliroj/iis, the green Sandpiper. These three saiidpiiiers or
snippets, a.s they aio commonly called, arc fairly numerous round Quetta
on migration in spring. Some, especially green sandpipers, stay during
the cold weather. I think they all leave before the middle of June.

(121) Pavoncdla piigiiax, the Ruif. 1 shot one female near Khushdil
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Khan in Decomber. I never s.aw any moire. (122) Scolopax ruaticulat tlie
Woodcock, Is not coinnioii, but every year some are seen and shot in
the vicinity of Quetta. (123) GaUhiago the common Snipe.
There is not much suitable ground for snipe near Quetta, but usually a
few are about in the cold weather. The same remark applies to (121)
Oallinago galliniday the .Jack Snipe. (12.5) Gallinago aolifaria, the Hima*
layan solitary Snipe. This, I lielicve, has been procured near Quetta
but never by me.

Family Lapidm.—(l*2fi) Larm brunneicephaluA^ the brown headed
Gull. I saw l.argc flocks of this gull on Khiishdil Khiin in March.

Family P6l6CanidSB.—Pdecanua onocrotahiHf the white Pelioan.
I saw large number.s of these birds Hying over Bdbar Kach going north in
February. A native brought me fuie in, he had shot out of a flock
with a bullet. It was just over 6 feet long.

Family Apdoida.- -My observations of this group are by no means
comyiletc. There are only about two large pieces of water near Quetta,
about 40 miles away : and these I have only visited for a few days in the
cold weather. I have no doubt that many other species than the few I
have noticed frequent these places at other times of the year. (127) Ardea
ciiwrefiy the common Heron. This is a cold weather visitor, not very
common near Quetta, numerous at Khushdil KhAn. ( 128) Iltrodian alba,
the large Egret. I saw a good many of these birds at Khushdil Klidii

in th® cold wetither ; I h.avc also seen one or two flying over near Quetta.
Family Phoenieoptepidfe. (120) Phoenieopterm roaeuny the com-

mon Flamingo. I once saw a very large flock of these birds, winch must
have numbered many huiulrods, at Khusltdil Khdn in March.

Family AnatidSB.—This comprises the ducks and geese, of which a
fairly largo variety visits the District. The two tanks in Pislnn, which
are both open and havtj very little cover, contain many varieties, in
winter, more perhaps than in any place in which I have shot in India.
In 3 days’ shoot in February, 12 difteront species wore bagged.

(130) Anaer /erusy the grey lag Goose. I shot two of these birds at
Babar Kach in February; 1 have no doubt they visit Khushdil Khan
occasionally, but I did not happen to meet with any, (131) Tailonux
cornutay the Sheldrake. 1 saw two of these handsome ducks on Khush-
dil in March, but did not get one. They cannot ever be mistaken for

any other species, at any rate on the w'ater, the white in the plumage
being very oonspicuoua. (132) Caaarca rutilay the ruddy Sheldrake.
This, the well known Brahminy duck, is not common, there were a few
of them at Khushdil Khdn in February. (133) Anaa boamsy the Mallard.
A fair number at Khushdil in February, but not so common as in many
other places in Northern India. Out of a bag of 110 in February, 17
wore Mallard. (134) ChatUelasmua atreperua, the Gadwall. llather rare;

always a few about but certainly not common. This is a duck of plain

colours chiefly brown, white, black, and with some chestnut in the wing.
The upper breast in the male lias a number of very well marked brown,
crescent-shaped bars on the white, by which it can usually be identified.

(135) Nettium crexcay the common Teal. This little duck is fairly

common: out of the bag of 110 referred to above, 20 were teal. (136)

Dajila acuta, the Pintail. Rather scarce, at any rate in February :

there were always some small parties, but not many. (137) Spattda
cJypeatay the Shoveller. Much the same with regard to numbers as the

last ;
always to be seen. Tins bird requires no description, as it can

always be recognised by its extremely bro^ and ugly bill. (138) Marma-
ronetta angnatiroatHay trio marbled Duck. Rare ; only 2 or 3 were seen.

I'his is a small duck, smaller than a gadwall ; both sexes are alike,

general colour lightish brown, each feather marked darker, and again
each feather has a lightish tiji, thus giving the plumage a curious

mettled appearance, hence its name, (139) Nctta rufinay the red- created
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Pochard. This occurs in very large flocks, but gets vei]y wary, after a
little gunning ; it is one of the most common ducks on TmiusIkIiI. With
his briglit l)ufl' head and rieok, and black under parts he presents a very
conspicuous appearance, and can hardly be mistaken for any other
species citlior swinnning or flying. His bright vermilion l)ill, and red
legs also sisrve to identify him. At Khushdil in February thc^'^ wore
practically uneatable. (140) Nyrcai ferina, the Pochard. This is the
ordinary ])ochard or dim bird of Kuropc, and is, certainly in February,
by far the commonest duck on Khushdil. Nor arc they anything like as
wary as most of Llio othois, most of them not liking leave the place,
liki! the red-erested ones do. Out i>f our hag of 110, 41 w’cre orfiinary
])oohards. (141) iVi/rom /f rra7///m, the white eyed Duck. I'lns little
duck is rather rare. It can always be identified by its wlhtc eye: it

must liowevcr be remembere<l that it is only in adnlts that the iris is

pcrfcetly white; in young lards it is yellowish. In the air they appear
ball hlaek and half white. Jhdli sexes .arc eoloured much alike. (142)
y^yroca Jultynftt, the tufted Duck. In February ibrn'c wane very few
of these birds, l>ut on another o(;eu.sion wheri I visited this tank in
March, they were present in very large nunjbers. It is a small duck w'ith
dark black luNad ; the breast ami all the uy)per parts, lieatl and neck, are
sliglitly g!os.scd w’ith green

; a long crest from the toj) of the head is

glossed with purple. l/nderneath, from the bi’east, it is ehicHy white;
the female is much browner. It is a very fine diver. (I4fl) Erisr/mfura
if'ncoccjihaia^ the white headed Duck. Tins, I think, is more commonly
known as the stiff tailed Duck and is an ugly s<]uat-shaped bird, with a
curious bill luueb. swollen at the base of the upper mandible, and of a
pale blue, colour. Its chief cliaracteristic, liow'cver, is the tail, which
consists of 18 very nari’ow stiff’ pointed feather.s. When I was at
Khushdil, there was a small flock of about 0 of these birds. I sliot two
with great difficulty. I'hey do not Hy much, hut are very rapid swim-
mers and good divers. (144) Mf'ryttft the Smew. Fairly
common, a fast flier and, as .such, perhaps, worth a shot but usedess to eat.

Fsunlly Podicipedidso. - Podfetpes vristaftiit. I saw what I believe
to be these birds on Khushdil in February in small numbers. Also (145)
Eiidicljjtifi alhipejuds, the Indian Dabchick. The latter are common.
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Note on the Insect fauna of Baluchistan, by Major
C. J. Nurse, 113th Infantry.

The following remark;^ refer exclusively to tlie insects found near
(Juetta and Pisln'n, where the writer has had i>|>pot‘tiinities for CMillection
and observation.

Among the Ortlu»])tera, two species of locusts are the most con-
spicuous, and di> considerablo damage. f)iie of these, SrhiMocp^rca
jierujrimt, frecjuontly called Acridium pi'rptp'inivin, is veiy widely spread.
Tlie other species is prol>Jibly Pachytylnn rim.ratKU nti. During thc^

jjresent year (1903) the former species apj)eare<l in large numbers in
Marcli, but a spell of cold weather killed most of them olf.

Many spccit^s of Nouroptora are common, eH])ecially dragoriHios.
These insects serve a most useful purpose in killing large numbers of
flies and nios<iuitoes. I believe that the larva* of dragonflies also destroy
nio.s(]uito larvic. During the ])resent year (1903) enormous swarms
of a larg(‘ species of <lragonfly ap]>earcd in June and July, and to tlieir

I)resence I attribute the comparative scarcity of mos(|uitoes. Tt rm ftfdat
(white ants) are also numerous, and do some damage, but less than
at most places in India. Aryrtwleonidpjt (Ant-lions) are; not uncommon,
and one veiy large species occurs. Among the lesscir known Ncuroptera,
a s]>ecics of Kmlna is found, and I received some yt^ars ago from Pishin
a .species <»f Nf ma2t(era

^

wliioh is a very remarkable looking insect.

Hymeimptera (Bees, Wasps, etc.) are very numerous, and as rny
attention has been chiefly devoted to this family, T will give a somewhat
long<!r account of those that ijccur in Baluchistdn. Situated as the
ctmntry is, on tlie border of the Palaearctic aiul Oriental regions, the
spcscics tliat occur hero comprise many Indian and hluropean s|)ecios.

There is also some resemblance between the Ilymcnopterous fauna of
Kashmir and that of Baliuihistan. As may be ox peeled, many of the species
that occur here have been found in Rus-sian Central Asia, and have been
described by Russian naturalists. Sawflies I have not found ; they are
usually numerous only in well wooded country. Tlie Pwi'anifica are not
common; I olitained a species of hkUvojtsiKy one or two Ifrncontdae, a
species of Eranla^ besides several Ichmminonklae. Tlie latter arc, howevei-,
less numerous than might be expecsted. ('hryi*Ulklae, (Ruby or Cuckoo
wasyjs), are common, and numcrou.s species occur. I obtained examples,
many of which w'ore hithertti undescribed, of the following genera ;

EdnmpvSf Hpdyrhridinm, Htdychrumy Stilhum^ and Chryf<ix. The latter is

a large genus, and many species occur. All the speeios of this family
are parasitic on either Hymenoptera, and the more conspicuous sxiccies,

such as Stilhum splendidiim and Chryaia orientaliay may frequently be
observed in verandahs, seeking for the nests of their victims, in which
they deposit their ova.

The Apidae are numerous, both in species and individuals, but I have
never come across a specimen of the true lioney bee (Apis), though
three species occur in India. As soon as tlio fruit trees come inUi

blossom in the si>ring, they .are suiTounded by (srowds of Viees, chiefly

belonging to the genus Tetralonia, hut Oarnia aud Andrena are alsti

represented. Later on in the summer, in addition to the above genera,

the following occur ;—among the short-tongued bees, Colletta and
Proaopia ; and among the long-tongued bees, Sphecodea, Halictua (many
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8|wcies), Pannrgii^i Nomiat Nomdda^ Megachih (many species), Anthi^
dmm, ParevafgiiSt Ceratinrl^ Coelioxya^ Crociaa^ Anthaphora (many
species), and one species of XylocofMi. The latter is crejmscular in its

habits, frequenting hollyhocks, and its larva feeds on the wood of willow
and possibly other trees, usually I believe attacking those that are dead or
dying. Specimens of two genera, Cfenoapia and Mtlanapia, which have
hitherto not been found outside the Punjab and BaluohistAn, also occur,
the former being very common. Among the Diploptera, or Wasps,
several species of each of the following genera are found: Eumpnea^
Odynem^^ Foliates and Vespa. The largest species, Vespa oinentalia^

which is brown with a yellow band across the alxlomcn, frequently nests
in the roofs of houses. Several of the common European wasps of the
same genus are also found in some numbers. The Fossores, or digging
wasps, are well represented. Among these ai’e found the following
genera: Apterogyna^ Mnlilla^ and Iswarra^ all having apterous fomale.s;

none ()f them are common here, though occasionally tlio males come to
light at night. Coming to the ^cotiidae^ another tribe of Fossores, two
species of Meria are common, though the females are seldom seen ; ScoHa
is represented by several species, two of which are large conspicuous
insects, which are spread thnmghout the whole of Europe and Central
Asia. Two or more species of Etia also occur, and one of SapygUy the
latter genus not having been found elsewhere in Indian limits.

Another tribe of m)ss<jres, the GeroitaJidae

^

till recently called the
Pompifidaey is represented by a few large, and many medium-sized and
small species. As, howtsver, entomologists have not st^ttled definitely

tile generic division of this tribe, I will not attempt to enumerate^ the
genera which are found in Baluchistan. The hirgest species tVmrid hero',

ami also perhaps the commonest, is Sediua nicevitfei. A further tribe of

Fossores, the SphegidaCy com^iri.ses some of the largest and also some of

the smallest of existing wasps. Representatives of the following genera
occur within our limits : Tachytesy Tachyt^heXy Ibarra, JJomogamhriia,
Notogouiay TAriSy Palarusy Miscojdtiisy Gaatrosericusy Fisoiiy TrypoxyloUy
Ammophilay Sceliphroiiy Sp^heXy Pemphredmiy Pa8m/oecvj*y I)iodontu8y

Goryiesy StizuSy BemheXy Philanthusy Gercerisy OxyheltiSy and Grabro.
'riie Formicidae, or Ants, are numerous in individuals, but not so in

species. The largest and most conspicuous ant, frequontl}' found in and
about houses, is Myrmeeocystu^ setipesy which occmi's commonly in the
Punjab.

Coleoptera (Beetles) are numerous, the most noticeable being various
species of Scarahae/iiSy which act the jxirt of scjavengers by breaking up
and liurying the droppings of cattle and other animals, in which they
lay their eggs. Several species of Cicindelidae (Tiger-beetles) are also

common. The willow, yurplar, and other trees ai*e much subject to the
depredations of .some large species of beetles, but I am not certain to

what genera these beluiig.
*

Of the Lepidoptera (Butterflies and Moths), the former are not very
numerous, at least in the immediate nei^bourhood of Quetta. Perhaps
the nK)st common is the almost ubiquitous Paintetl I.«ady {Pyrameis cardui).

'Fhe following are the other butterflies which commonly occur near
Quetta :—Ganoris ap.y Belenois meaentiiiay Limrms chryaippibay SyricMoe
dapfidicey Coliaa sp.y Teracolua faiiatuay Hipparchia panaatia and H.
thdepliassay Polyommatm hoeticuSy Aphnaeua hypargyrusy Ghryaophamis
pMosaSy Azanua \ihaldu8y ZizeraJearaandray Lycaenuhcuuchay L.perAcUy L.
hy/asy and L. hracteatay with perhaps a few more Lycaenidae.

I’he moths include Deilephila iivornicay a species of Macrogloaaay
a Gatocalay Tarache siUphurmia, one or two'species <jf PInsiay and many*
others. *

* This subject was investlmted tu 1900 by Mr. £. P. Stebbing, ForCst £utoiuologist
to the Ooverument of
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Diptera or flies, uiiich include of course gnats and mosq^uitoes, are
very numerous. Some of then), especially the predatory Apilidae., are of
very largo si/.e, and prey upon other insects. A species of this latter
genus which occurs coniinonly at Quetta is about inches in length,
and is most vf)racious, preying upon butterflies, mj>ths, and tftlier insects,
sometimes .seizing those W’hich are twice its own size and weight. Culi-
cidae. (gnats and mosfjuitoes) are fairly numerous during the summer, a
few certainly yjassing the winter in houses in a stiite (^f hybernation. The
genus Anophchs has attained an unenviable notoriety during the last
few years as being the intermediate host of the malarial parasite. .Several
species of this geriiis doubtless occur here; last year (1902) individuahs
were not numerous, owing to the prevailing drought, and during the
})rcsent year I attribute tVioir coinpaiative searcity, as before mentioned,
t(» the unusual numbei- of dragonflies. Simidiidne (sniul-llies) are very
eomnion, and few escape their irritating attent ions, Bloorl sneking flics,

als() frerpientlx' called gad-flies, are very numerous at times, and arc es-

])ecially annoyirjg to hoiscs and camels, the females biting them to such
an (!Xtent as fre<picntly to cause considerable swellings on the alMlornen.
I have seen several horses during the present year, including one of my
oMOi, which were tpiite unfit for work owing to their l>itcs.

The Oestridae (Ihit-flies), ai‘e not very frerpiently seen in the imago
stage, but sfutie species arc certainly numerous, among f hem Cf-phaloivyia
wtu'vlnta the larva of whicli comes tf» maturity in the earners nostril,

causing great irritation. A species of Hippobosca is also common, attack-
ing both horses ami dogs.

Among the lesser known classes of insects may be included the
Hemiptera (Bugs), of which a considerable number of various species
occur, among thorn being of conrso Cimex lectulnrinx., so noxious the
human ract;. a species of which appcareil in enormous numbers
during th(! prcscjit year, are part of this family: the noisy song of the
males cannot fail to attract attention. This group is of interest, as the
larva frequently takes many years to develop, the perfect insect appear-
ing somotinies at intervals of 1,3 and even 17 years, 'rhese insects did
some damage to trees during this year, Ixung present in millions ; nmny
kinds of birds may have been observed preying on them. Aphidrtp^
frequently called plant-lioc, do great damage to many fruit trees, and I
believe that the galls, which so disfigure many of the poplar trees in

and near Quetta ai-e the work of an insect of this group.
The abtjve is, of course, only a rough outline of the numerous insect.s

which are found near Quetta. In the present state of our knowle<lgc
of entomology it is impossible to give anything like a complete list of

the insect fauna of any portion of the Indian Empire.
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AmMlABKTUUL I.TST OF THK JMIINCII'AI. A<iTlTCU LTURAL, IIKVKNUK

AM> SIIK1*HKUI>S’ TEllArS.

Tt'i-m in

1. Ahi (Qviotta)'*

2. Ah.josh

U. Adiiiu (T«»ha)

j

ENpliiHiilion.

I

Ii rigated lancl. »See hiuuira also nvi^ Noh. 41
ami IS holow.

The (hy raisins niad<; frntn the haitu grape.

Fields along slopes of hills. Sco (Oidnm, No.
11 helow.

1. Acligar ... Village artizan.

.0 . Adigari ... Wages in kind paid to an art i /,an.

0. Alor ... The refuse of the fodder after it ha.s Ijeeii

eaten hy cattle. See also hangar. No. 134
helow.

7. Alwoi or Aloi Half ripe corn. Also corn imrched in lire.

8. Ainha r ... Manure; .also granary.

9. Amharehi (Chaman) A .servant engaged to watch the amhdr or
granaric.s.

10.

Anihai- Khaiia (Pi.sh- ! fJranary.
In).

I

11.

Andain ... ... Fields along .slopes of iiills. ;!>ee also addin.
No. 3 mpra.

12. Andain K.awal (Pish- T’hc irrigation of hill side fields hy means of

111,

Chaman), serie.s of small openings in a water channel.
In (Quetta it inean.s to smooth the ground.

13. Angi\ri Bdgh ...
j

Vineyard.

j

14. Aqiiq
j

Unripe fruit especially apricots. See also

I

tarnak and pnkai. Nos. 342 and 257 helow.

15. Asiwan or As^wdn
\
Miller.

16. Ashar ... . Borrowed labour for agrieultaral purposes.

17. Ashar BAiirae liaboiirers obtained under the as/tar system.

* ts poouliar to ^P^ticulav lomlity tin; latter i« •bown in brackets.
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AlPHABETIOAL MST or the •BINCIPAt, AiiRlCUI.TUBAE, REVEN I'E

ANi> shepherds’ tp:rms

—

(eonhi.).

Term in I’ushtii. Explaimtioii.

18. Avi Irrigated land. Soo also dhi^ No. 1 svpra and
biiuiwa^ No. 41 ludow.

19. Bacliak Tlie second crop of maize, wliieli docs not ripen.

‘20. Badar Land owner (as distinguished frtmi hangar).,

No. 34 below.

21. Badi Kuwal To winnow the grain with rhdr shdkha. Sc®
also (lurdwa/f No. 74 lielovv.

‘22. Bad iVIala Ears of wheat withered hv wind.

‘23. Badj-iza Leather-eovereii ropi*, with which the lower
part of the aperture in the yoke is secured.

‘24. Btigh Garden.

‘2o. Bagliali A siile channel to lead off water from a
well, which has l>eon blocked.

26. Baghcha Small garden.

•27. Band Kndiaiikment. See lath and pxda^ Nos. IftO

and 258 below.

•28. Bandobast Sctileinent.

•20. Baia Ktone embankments or walls ma<le to protect
fields from encroachment by liill torrents.

30. Brazar To bring homo sheep and goats in the morning
to bo milked.

31. Bushakal ... Rainy .se.ason.

32. Baskhulae (Hanna) JMuize flowers. See also vhnr khiilan. and kat?
khidatf Nos. 5‘2 and 145 below.

33, Baiai Division of croivs.

34. Bazgar Tenant (jis distinguished from bdddr^ No. 20
auftra).

35. Bebozh (Kiikars) ... Crops sown late. »Scc also tandae, No. 339
below.

36. B6dah (Cluvman) ... Bundles of millet stalks.

37. BiSgi^r Forced labour.

88. B6kh-jush ... Off-shoots of a tree.
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AlIMIARKTICAI list of TllK PRINCIl’AL AOIilCULTURAT., REVENUK
AND SHKeHKRD3’ TERMS—(covtfLj.

Term in Paslitu. Explanation.

39. Brbi (Quetta)

4U. Beta (Cliauiau)

41. Binawa (IM.shiii and
'Poba).

4ii. Bogarae

An cartiiwork <laiii thrown fiero.ss a stream.
Sec irtiiitly No. 3SD below.

Open grouniliH, Avbore flocks are ke]>t for the
night.

Irrigated land. Sec also nhi and Nos. 1

and 18 mprn.

A piece of land given to a tenant or nin/Zd free
of rent for cultivation.

43. Boluil

44. Bolialla

45. Brj'u'mjo

40. Buohar (Kakars) ...

47. Biitak

48. 15ut-ba (Chainan) ...

40. Chakkaiiak (Pishiii)

oO. Chao (Chanian)

51. Charai. Br. ^(Quetta)

52. Cbar-khulae

63. Cher

54. Chin

Bent paid in kind by a teiiatit to landlord.

Short showers of rain during spring.

Open hhu'u. channel.

Ears of inai/.e, from which the grain has been
e.xtraeted.

Oregon wheat crop damaged by cold aVumt end
(»f March.

A labourer engaged to cut and bring fuel.

A Hock composed of sheep and goats belonging
to .several.

Open w'atcr channel.

Trench between ridges in a melon field. See
jou^ N«). l*Jl below’.

Mai/.c flowers. KatH Ihufaf., No. 145 below and
ba'*khufae, No. 32 xupra.

Cleaning water cliannel.s in spring.

A single plucking iA ptilez pr«Klucc.

55. China

56. Chiiijaii or C’liimjan

57. Chishnia

68. Chodakki (Chainan)

A spring. Sec abso chitthnni^ No. 57 below.

Affected by chinjai insects—Thus rhinjnn
khatakae, a melon affected by insects.

A spring. See also chimiy No. 5.6 svpt'a.

Ears of maize, from which corn has been ex-

tracted. See also mntkdrae and dandar^
Nos. 220 and 66 below.

Noth.- Br. S£ BriShui.
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AI^PHAHETIOAL list of the PHTNFIFAE AOHlcrLTHRAL, RKVKSrK

AND :SHErUEHD8’ TtiUMS— f CO/l /(I. J.

Term iu Paslita. Exi>lanation.

59. Chond (Quetta) ... Short lucerne plants gra/.ed by cattle. See
also kurund^ No. 177 below.

60. Dab ... ... ... Stagnant water,

61. Dad (Chanian) ... VVlieat or barloy, when knots h.avo ax^poared
in the .stalks.

62. DagArai (Quetta) ... Hard .soil, with which stone.s arc mixed; unfit
for cultivation.

63. Dam ... ... Water running .slowly owing to a block in a
kdr6z.

64. DAna Bandi ... A]>x)rai.sem(mt of oroj) for fixing Government
demand in kind. Used snecially for grain
eroxis. See also iatfJikfiia, No. 344 below.

65. Dandar (Pisln'n) ... Ear.s of inai/.e, from which tlui grain has been
oxtraotcil. See also chodakkl^ No. r>8 nii/jra

ami mn/ktirat^ No. 220 bohivv.

66. Dandi-palcV. ... Pdlt'z .sown in a i)lot of land, in which rain

water has boon eollectetl.

67. Darwazh ... A cut made by flock-owners in kills’ oars to

.servo a.s a distinguishing mark. Also a
sheex> or goat .set ax)art for .sacrifice at a
shrine.

68. D^ma Ghauam (Cha- Late wheat. See also Snx yhanauiy No. 326
man). below.

69. DAnro ... A milch Hheeyj or goat given on loan. See also

Iwayhzi^ No. 200 below.

70. Doa Halfza (Quetta) Second ploughing.

71. Doawa (Toba) ... Second watering of fields.

72. Dramand (Pi.sln'ii) ... A heap of thre.shcd crop before grain is sopa-

ratoil. See also durmand. No. 76 below,

73. DukAl ... ... Drought, also famine. See al.so No. 130
below.

74. Durawal (Chainan) To winnow. See also Araiwx/, No. 21 sw/>m.

75. Durha ... Rainy days in winter.

76. Durmand .. .. A heap of throshi?d croy) before grain is sepa-

rated. Sec al.so druinarifl. No. 72 supra.
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Alphabetical list or the prixctpal aortoultitral, revenue

AND shepherds’ TERMS— ^C07J/rf./

Term in Pashtii. Explanation.

77. Durniand-zji^" Threshing floor.

7S. Gagra A menial, who assi.sts in cleaning the threshing
floor.

79. Galai Tunnel connecting wells of a

SO. Gandii darao Vir.st oroj) of lucerne.

SI. ( Jar(law<i (Clianian

)

A <|uantity (generally one hdm) of grain
given annually l)y each family to the black-
smith.

82. (iaslisvan A t5rop-watcher. See also waidrl tofiae and
.so-av//i, Nos. 379 and 320 below.

83. Gawanda or Gonda A bullock sack.

84. Gaziira Chaff.

85. GWai Half ripe corn ; also bunches of cars of corn.

86. Ghani Government revenue demand.

S7. Ghanideh, Gham-
kash.

Revenue paying land.

88. Gham-i-naukav Men-at-arm.s supplied under Afghan rule in
lieu of land revenue.

89. Ghaocha Holes made close to the roots of fruit trees or
melon plants for manure.

90. Gharak A .Kkin used for churning milk.

91. Ghatfasal (Tuba) ... The principal or spring harvest.

92. Gh6li (Chaman) ... A small number of sheep.

93. Ghichae Stnls of turf.

94. ( ihol)a (Jovv-herd.

95. Ghobal To thresh.

96. Ghojil Place in a house or tent set apart for bullocks.

97. Gholba A plot of land, which can be ploughed by a
mir of oxon in 12 hours. See^om, No. 123
l>elo\v.

98. Ghora Unripe grapes.
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Alpha BKTTCAL list op the PRIXCIPAIi AlHiTOrLTFRAL, REVENTi:

AND 3[IKr*HERDS’ TERMS

—

(coutfl.).

'J'orm ill Piislmi.

99. GliozaJi Ear of maize.

100. GhiindiK’ A largo bullock sack.

101. (ihunj Ditto.

102. Gliutui Buds.

103. Ghwa Cow.

104. (thwayiii* ... Bullock.

lorj. Gul Largao... The pole in the centre of tlie Ihreshing floor,

around which bullocks revolvi?.

lOG. Grift or (Irani A handful of cut crop.

107. Gill The state* of a crop wlniii flowers have appeared.

108. Gul Giri Kawal ... Picking of superfluous flowers from melon
plants.

109. Gunuiiia. The head or trial well of a kdHz. See also

kurbte. No. 175 below.

110. Hadiikae ((Quetta)... Apricot stones. See matiduka, No. 208 below.

111. Ha(|-i-Malk4na Remuneration paid to a village heatlman for-

collecting Government demand, usually 5 per-

cent.

112. Ha^k (Chaniaii) ... A holding. See also tatirne. No. 340 below.

11.3. Hand A tank, in which kdr6z water is collected.

114. Hand Kae Smaller tank.

l\5. Hera A plot larger than a Lard, No. 174 below.

116. Ijara Lump assessment.

117. Jalatta (Chaman) ... An earthen receptacle covered with mats user!

for storing grain.

118. Jambast Fixed cash assessment.

119. Jarfb vSurvey.

120. Jarkninae
|j

The first Ldsa (iiicasurc) taken out of a hoa])

1
of grain when measuring it and given to the

1
mnflii.
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AJ.PITABETICAL list of the principal AGIlTCrLTURAL, REVENUE
AND shepherds' TERMS—

Term in PaHhtu. Explanation.

121. Jod Trenoh between ridgc3 in melon fields, See
chara. No. 51 aupra.

122. Jongae A camel calf.

123. .Jora ... ... A plot of land, which can be ploiiglicd by si

pair of oxen in 12 hours, also a pair of
plough oxen. See yhoiba^ No. 97 supra.

124. Jowaki ... ... Melon cultivation growing in trenches or on
ridges, also vine.

125. Jurang ... .. Melon plants ; any creeping plant.

126. Jwal ... ... A sack.

127. Kad-hal (Charnan) A .structure, built of .stone*in-mnd for storing
grain.

128. Kaftarak Kawal ... To sprinkle manure with tlie hand in vege-
table fields.

129. Ktlhddna ... ... An earthen structure for storing al.so

a pit covered over with earth, in which
bhiisa is stored.

130. Kiikhti (Chaman) ... Scarcity. See also No. 73

131. Kakul (Chaman) ... Maize flowers.

1.32. Kandak ... ... A flock of .sheep. Sec also No, 243 below.

133. Kandii ((fliaman) ... Earthen receptacle for storing grain. See aiso

kohlaif No. 170 below.

134. Kangar (Pishln) ... The refuse of the fodder after it has been
eaten by cattle. See also n/or, No. 6 supra,

135. Kanki'it (Pishin) ... Crop out fur making crop experiments.

1.36. Kanta (Quetta) ... Ditto.

137. Kao<la ... ... A bundle of crop cut.

138. Kara ... ... Sowing melons by hand in a line made with
the plough. See tdkiy No. 338 below.

139. Karaba Maize stalks.

Underground water cliannel.

Cultivation.

140. K.lrdz

141. Karhanra ...
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AT.I’llAliKTICAI, l.rST OF THK PRIN<‘rPAL AOKlcrLTl RAT-, RKVENUK
AND SirKPHKHDS’ TKRMS- (con/dJ.

Teini ill Fashtii. f Kxplaiiiition.

142, Kan'gar ... ... An aitizan osjuicially a hirt''. diggor. In
Qiuitta a bullock (Ur: and B).

113. Kai’wanda Cultivable land lying fallow.

144. Ka^ ... ... A plot of cultivable land in tho bed of a
stream.

14r>. Ka^ Khulae. (Ka- Same as chnr khv/ar, No. »v2 sf/pm.
kars).

146. Kattac ... ... Muiigc-haH’,

147. Kit ... ... Sheep pen.

145. Khak Bel Warka- Putting dry t'artli at the fool of the melon
wal. plants.

119. KharBalg... ... Large b*ave.s of vines, which are eomsidered
injuriou.s to the growth.

159. Kharkawa ... ... First w'atering of a crop,

lol. Khar Khul ... A pair of shears.

152. Kliar-lao ... ... Pruning tlie hard branches of vines to .streng-
then the young ones.

153; Khasd ... ... Croen wheat and barley crop cut for fodder.
See k'hklf No. 157 below.

154, Khat Kashi ... A cu.storii, by wliieh a man sinks a new karez
in another man's land on condition of get-
ting a share, generally half, in the propric-
tuiship both of land ami water, the proprie-
tor of the land keeping the other half.

155. Khawandi Mzakka Land held individually not jointly.

156- Kha//ni Angur ... Over ripened grapes.

157. Khid (Quetta, Br. )
(Ireeii wheat or barley cut for fodder. See

also khasily No. 153 svpra.

15S. Kbula Band (Quet- Wells of a Ivfrct, the tops of which are covered,

ta). Sec also khn/a s>arpos*hy No. 16U below.

159. Khula Klnvatid The tip given to a miller in addition to his

(Chainan). wages for grinding corn.

160. Khula SarposU
(IMshi'n).

l^'clls of n kdrHy the tops of which are cover-
ed. See also khnUi handy No. 158 mpm.
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AI.I’IIAUETICAI. UST of this PRINOIPAI. AORlCCI.Tl'KAt, RF-VESCK

AXl) SHEPHKRUS’ TERMS—(cOnfd.J.

Terra in Paslilu.

Khusli Bar ((^luotta

and Pislnn).

Kluishdaran

1’lie rahl or spring crop.

All cuttings of the Iuccrnf3 crop except the
first called tjarula damn and the last called
rhotid. See also shukar daraOy No. 3<J0

•)elow.

Kuslika Prckawal... 'Po j)riine vines.

Khuslikawa Dry crop. See frachofn, No. 374 below.

Khwa (Chainan) ... To clear land of shrubs etc.

Khwara

Kila (Quetta)

Kishtgar (Toba and
.
I’ishm)

171. Khoshkak ..

Fixed contribution paid to a mvJ.ld^ Saiad or

I
shrine.

j
An a.ssociation of niore tlian two ploughs

I

i ultivating in common.

Cultivation.

A tenant who provides Iialf the seed, bullocks
and lalujur and gets one-third to one-half of

tlic produce.

Earthen reee))tacle for storing grain. See
al.so kandn^ No. 1^3 supra.

A dam nuule of brushwood in a stream to lead
watci'.

Kotan (Chainan) ... A small pen in which kids arc kept.

Krutkanri ((Quetta)

75. Kurkae

176. Kursai (Quetta)

177. Kurund (Pisldii)

Kwarra (Pisluii and
Chaman).

Kwatta (Quetta) ...

A kind of .soft soil, in which white stones are
mixed.

Small Vied or plot in a Held.

The trial well of a kdrCx. See also gamdmi^
No. 109 SHpt'a.

A ahepherd’a hut.

Short lucerne plants grazed by cattle. See
also cJiondy No. 59 mipi'u.

Small heaps of grain made at the time of

hatdi.
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ALPirABRTTCAT. LIST OF TIIK PRINCIPAL AORICUT.TTTRAL, RKVKNWK

ANP SHEl’IIKRDS* TV.nMS—fcofifd.J.

Term in rushtii. Expljumtion.

180. Lagh Kawal . Plucking the snpcrflinms loaves of vines.

181. L.*iigar ... . Rofipcr. See also /aw No. 192 below.

182. Laikaslii ... . Cleaning of a

183. Lalunae Kawal Weeding, also to clear land of shrubs, etc,

184. Lainbur .. . Tunnel between the wells of a itm'::.

185. Langa Ghwa . Milch cow.

186. Lao ... ... Harvesting.

187. LaiV* Kulm»'‘ (Quetta) (Otlal). Threshing floor sweepings, in whioh
grain is mixed given to the yaijra.

188. Ldsli ... ... Melon field or orchard, from wliioh all fruit has
been picked.

1 89. Laahtao A small irrigation channel.

190. Lath Kmbankmcnt. See also band^ No. 27 s^ipra^

and No. 258 below.

191. Lathband(Q.uctta).. The man who first constructs the lath round a
field, and tluis acquires a right of occupancy.

192. Lau Garrae (Chanmn)l Reaper. Sec also /d^</rr/'. No. 181

193. Lawae ... ... Reaper. See also /aw. j/amte, No. 192

194. Lawai Wages paid to the reapers.

195. L/*kha A fixed rent in kind or cash, ^laid by the
tenant to the landlord.

196. L6rba ... ... A shejflierd who tends young kids.

197. Loazliaghao ... Wages, consisting of food, a <juantity of wool
and cash given to a sliepherd during the
season when sheep and goats are dry.

198. Lora A hill torrent carrying flood water.

199. Lwagh (Chanian and To milk. See also bvmatt No. 201 below.

Pislifn).

200. Lwaghzi or Lwagh- A milch sheep or goat given on loan. See also

zuiigi (Pishfn). denro. No. 69 supra.

201. Lwa.sal (Quetta) To milk. See also Iwwjh^ No. 199 mpra..
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ALFHAr.KTICAL UST OF THE PUINOrPAL AORIOrLTUKAl-, REVEKIJE

AND SlIEPlIEIiDS TERMS

—

(cOUtcL).

Term ill PaMhti'i. ExpLaniition.

202. MAfi licvonue free hokling.

203. Mahsi'il 'riic (iovernriicnt revenue in ea.sh or kind. See
also fjhamy No. 86 ^iupra.

204. MiUiUgh Cattle tax.

20.1. Maliki T’aynieiit formerly made to Imadmcn nvmah'hs
or land exempted from reviMiue for collcet-

iiig (Joveriinient d<aiiands.

20(i. Mauiatta A field elose to a village ('snclo.scd in walls.

207. Miiixlak l^oiing rnelon.s called ///om by the Kanda-
haris.

‘208. Mandiika (Piahi'n) ... Aprioot stones. See also hadtikae. No. 110
mtpra.

200. Marai (Tolia Kakari) Unripe melon. See also skhkac^ No. 307 below.

210. Mattana Mzakka ... Soil, which contains silt or mat.

211. Mazh ... ...
j

Ram.

212.
i

Miizha ... ... Sheep.

213. Midii Kliai'^ A portion of grain set aside out of the main

1

heap for the wages of aiT i/.ans and village
cxpen.ses. See also mrkoi. No. 285 below.

214. Mirds (Quetta) Ancestral land. See also mlrdai mzakka^ No.
215 below.

215. Mi'rdsi M'/.akka (FM-

sliiii).

Ditto. See also No. 214 xnpru.

216. Miraw (Pcr.s. Mirab) A WUage ottieial appointed by the villagers to
superintend the division of water and the
nudntenanoe <)f water channels.

217. Mora Ihindlc of dry lucerne.

218. Mulk Proptirty in land.

219. Mnfihraff' ... An official care-taker for criips.

220. Mutkdrao (Kakars) Ears of maize, from whicli the grain has been
exli-acted. See also cliodakki and dandavy
No.s. 58 and 65 supra.
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AlI'HABKTK’AL list of the PRINOII’AL aouiculturai., revenue
AND ailKniERDS’ TERMS—

Ti;i'jn in I’ashtn. E.xplanatioji.

221. Muz nr Muzd (Pi-

shfn and Chaman)
Wages, espoeially wages paid for grinding

corn. See al.so .'ihi'njirdnua^ No. 298 l>clow.

222. Na^jha Second seed .sown in a melon Held to replace
such a.s have failed. Also seed tliat has
failed.

22.3. Nngliurra (Chaman) Ears of in.aize.

224. Na Kliuinlo First watering (jf

220. Nali. Hr. (Quetta)... A drill. Drilling.

22H. Nar Land (;leare<l of its crop.

227. Niirai Wheat (*r harh^y stuhhle. »‘^ec pahifa^ No.
238 below.

228. Nawa First watering bctorc land is ploughed.

220. Nawar (IMshhi) ... A liolhtw or pit, in whi<;h drinking water
stored.

2,30. Nezakae (COiaman). .

.

A wedge in the plough.

2:)]. Nihiil Young trees.

232. Niluil Khniia Nursery garden. See also No. 398
below.

233. Niiz A floijd. See also m'ffio and Nos. 295 and
294 b^low.

234. Oho Khwar The place for watering flocks.

235. Ola A flock of ki<ls.

236. Paiwand Grafting

237. Paklui Oha .. perennial water. Sec forf'. nh(t. No. 3,54 below.

238. Paliila (Br). Wheat or barley stubble. See udrai^ No. 227
nupra.

239. PAlez Generic term for cucurbibic-cous crops. Also
the beds, in which they are cultivated.

240. PAlezwAii or Pal6z-

kAr.

A cultivator of eucurbitaceous crops.

241. Pancrae Seedlings.
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ALrUAflKTK AL LIST OF THE VRlPfCIPAL ACJRIC^LTURAL, REVENUE
AM) SllErilERDs’ TERMS (cmUd.).

Term ill Pushtu. Explanation.

242. iVirgliat (Quetta ) ... Second threshing a.s distinguished from (jhohal^

No. 9.5 .'<n}tra. See also sparkhav. and mrkh
kof\ Nos. 3*22 and 331 l)elow.

243. Park A flock of sheep. See also kandak. No. 132
sfipra.

244. Paro Ca.sh wages p.-iid to slu;phcrd.

245. Piishaki SoMong rueloii.s firoad-east among other crops.

246. Pasbat (Pishln) Clmfr .scaUored on tlie thrcsliing floor, apart
from tlie main heap. See also arkrt, No. 293
below.

247. Pasta Mzakka Soft soil. See also No. 252 below.

248. Patrae Young green wheat and barley clinging to the
ground. See likai., No. 348 belou

.

249. Patwc4iae ... Village accountant.

250. Pcchak V^ine tendril ; also a creeper that grows over
vines.

251. PiV.i Withered (fruit).

252. Potae (Clianiaii) Soft soil. See also panta nimkka. No. 247
f*npra.

253. Pie Kawal ... To ])Iuck graxies.

254. Pror ChopjKjd straw {hhuna).

255. Proti Tohae A guard for the threshing floor.

256. Piiji Kawal Pruning of trees.

257. Pukai (Pishin) Unrij>o fruit osjieoially apricots. See also^or-
7/(t/.’, No. 342 below and n<pnp No. 14 »npra.

258. Pi\la (Pishin
Chaman).

and Kinbaiikment. Seo also and hand) Nos. 190
and 27 mpra.

259. Puli Spiira ... ... Wheat or barley orop, in which some of the
ears have ai^peared.

260. Punga Buds of vines.

261. Push (Quetta
Pishin).

and Blacksmith. See also mtdkdr) No. 372 below.
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ALI'HABKTICAL list of tub 1*1MNCIPAL AiJliK’ULTfIKAL, RKVBNlTi:,

AND SHEPHERDS’ ^¥.\l\m. ~ (cont(!‘.).

Term in I’ashtxi. Exiiliuiation.

262. Pushtu Urouiid between two chainiels in melon Helds.

*203. Qalani ... ... Cuttings.

264. Ragha Land along the skirts of hill.

26i). Rama ... ... A Hock of Khee]> as <li.stii>guished from ('ntrar, a
Hock of goats.

200. Regai or Rcgana Sandy soil.

M/akka ......

207. Riasa or Riasluv ... (« rain heap on the threshing Hoor.

208. Roina ... ... Open /.vbv‘;j channel. See No. 45
and .'oqi No. 329 below.

269. Rozmana Lambing .season.

270. Saikra Th(5 allowance at .7 per cent, paid to the head-
men for collecting (Jovernment demand
{h(i<i-l-uialhiwiy No. Ill ^ftprn)

271. Saihiba Flood irrigation.

272. Sania (Barshor) ... First watering of a crop.

273. Sain.ini ... ... Tim main channel in a melon field or vineyard,
from which .smaller channels (jod) branch off‘.

274. Samborao .. ... A fattened sheep.

275. Sangclifti Lining a water channel with stono.s.

276. Sap ... ... ... Crop of wheat or barley, in which all the cars
ot corn have, appeared.

277. SAra or Spin Ghanam Early wheat as distinguished from tauda
tjhaimm or late wheat.

278. Sarband Seeds which do not germinate.

279. Sarchak Open ohaimel in the middle of a kdrez.

280. Sar Drakht ... ;
All fruit trees except vines.

281. Sar Draklit Bagh ... Orchard containing sar drokhi.

282. Sar gala Term formerly used for cattle tax by Afghan
oHicials. See also sard-^rania, No. 283
below.
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AI.I'IIAHKTK’AT, U»T ok the I'BINOIPAE AORl^CenTKAL, '|H:VENI?E

ANIJ SIIEI'llEKDS’ TKUMS—{contd. ), - ^
Term in I’ashtii. Explanat^^^^; •

2M,S. .Sfir-i-raiiia (Pislu'ii). TeTir. toi-inerly used for cj.ittle tax by Afglidn
»)Hiciiils iu Pislii'n. »Scccalso.sa?\r/a/«, No. 282
supra.

2S4. Sarkao ... ... Ciilting wheat or bailey to strengthen the
plant.s.

285. Sarkoi (Pishm) ... A ])oit.ion of grain .set aside ont of the main
h<*a|> for wages to artisans and village

e.\])ense.s. See also inidn kJmrtjs^ No. 213
snjtra.

2S(i. Sarputti ... ... Wheat or barley, the ears of whieh have
formed, but in whieh the corn is not viaiblo.

287. Sarrah (Quetta) ... Manure.

288. Sar.^aya ... ... A (piantity of grain giviai annually by each
family to the village mu!hi.

289. Sar-siiha ... ... The well in a /vm-u next to the No. 109
srpra.

200. Suu/.-bar ... ... Kharif or autumn harvest.

291. Sauz-chat ... ... A disease peculiar to maize and lucerne.

292. Savvaratak ... ... Vine.s on wooden ]»olesot tree.sa.s distinguished
ivonx jou'akl <»r \ incs grown in trenches.

293. Seka (Pislhn) ... Chafl’ .scattere<l on the threshing floor apart
from the main heap. Sec also panhdt.
No. 210 s(ip7'u.

294. Sel (Charnan) ... Plood. See also «/r:, No. 233 sa/rm and
No. 295 below.

205. Seliio (Pishi'n) .. A flood. Sec m'/i and No. 23:i and 294

296. Shafta ... ... A disease of lucerne, melon and vine leavers,

297. Shagai, Shagana or Sandy soil containing gravel.

Sagai Mzakka (Han-
na and Toba).

298.

SliAgirdAiia ... Wages paid for grinding corn. See also wins,

No. 221 mpra.

290.

Sliagiipa. (Pers Blossoms.
Shagufa).
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AU’lfAlSfct'K'AL or THK PRINCTPAI, A<JRJ« PLTrR \1.. T'vKVI.NVK

AND shepherds' TKRMH- (mil frf.J.

Term ill TaslitVi. Kx]»liiii:iliuii.

300. Shakar Darao (Cha- All cuttings of the lucerne oi op except the first

man). called i/aiida darao and the last called choutL
See also khiiiih-darao. No. 102 xupra.

301. ShakarjKh'a ... A .specie.s of apricot, tlie dried fruit of which
i.s imported from Kandali.-ir.

302. Slial (Vishin) ... Water-divide. See also fatfir, No. 333 ludow.

.303. Sharana M/akka .. Salt land.

304. Shan'ki M/.akka Undivided in- eoinmoti laiul. See also tinnaul
(Chainan). muiHa, No. 330 below

.

,305. iShavvae (Cliaman)... Plots in fields.

306. Shela ... ... A small hill torrent.

307. Shiiikae ... ... Unripe melon. See also ?72(//yn', No. 209

308. Shira ... ... Half formed grain.

309. Shorn ... ... First ploughing after harvest.

310. Sliomgarae ... ... Land ploughed after harvest.

311. tSlioniwaki Ghanam. Late wheat. See xru, fanda. Nos. 326, 345
below and di'nia (jliaiuim, No. 08 xiipi’a.

312. Showiin ... ... To take flocks to gra/.e in tlie night.

313. Slipalghalae (Quetta) Sheci> or goat pen.

314. Shpana ... ... Shepherd.

315. Shpol ... ... Sheep pen.

310. Slmdi/ira (Pisln'n First ijloughing after harvest. See ahom,
and Chainan). No. 309 xupra.

317. Skhundar ... ... A calf.

318. Skwal ... .. Shearing sheep and goat.

319. Skwalao ... ... A shearer.

320. Sozwan (Pisln'n) ... A crop watclier, .same as irahiri lohat, No,
379 below and f/dxhmrii. No. H2 xupra.

321. Spandakh ... ... A Vnindlo of .spun wooH hread. See also MdWtu

,

No. 362 below.
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Alphabetical list of the principal agricultural, revenue

AND SIIEPHERDa’ TERMS—

.

Explanation,

Second threshing as distinguished from qhohal
or first threshing. See also parqhat No. 242
supra and surl'Ji-l'oif No. 331 below.

Rahi or spring crop.

Soft (white) .soil.

Lan<l with moisture lit for .sowing.

Late wheat. See shordirahi, thhna^ Nos. 311 and
68 supra and fauda qhnuam^ No. 345 below.

A lucerne field.

A kdrex well.

Open channel of a htr^z, W'liich has a. few’- wells
at the head. See also rdiua, No. 268 supra.

330. Surkhao Rust.

331. Surkh-koi (Cbaman) Second threshing a.s distinguished from qhohal
or first thre.shing. See also partjhat and
spar I'haf.^ Nos. 242 and 322 su^tra.

332. Sdrsiit ... ... Supplie-s collected for Government officials.

3.3.3. 'laglr ... ... A water-divido or .sluice. See also shaly No.
302 sup7'a.

334. Tdk ... ... ... Vines. Any creeping crop.

335. 3\ak ... .. ... A mark made on sheep by cutting a part <»f

M'ool or applying coloured matter.

336. Takburi ... ... Pruning the vines.

337. Takhta ... ... A division of a field, a plot.

338. Tuki Sowing melons by hand in a line niado with
the plough. See kara^ No. 138 supra.

339. Tandao (Chanian)... Crop sown -late. See also h^fbozh, No. 35
supra.

340. Tanrae (Barshorand A holding. See also AttAsA-, No. 1 12
Toba).

.Trrni in Pashto.

.322. Sparkliao (Pishfn)...

323. Sp^id Bar (Pi shin)...

324. Spina M/akka
(Quetta).

325. Spin Sarri M/akka

326. Sra Ghanani

,327. Srae (Quetta)

328. Siiba

329. Si'q) (Cbaman)

341.

Tdnte (Chanian) ... Maize stalks.
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Alphabetical list of the prixcipal agricultural, rkvenuk
AN D shepherds’ TERMS

/

Toi’m in PashtlL Explanation.

342. Tarnak (Quetta) Unripe fruit especially apricots. See also aqdq
and Nos. 14 and 257 supra.

343. Tarndwa Wooden a(iucduct.

344, Tash kill's Appraisement of standing crops, for fixing
Government <leniand. See ddna handle No, 64
mqmi.

345, Taucla Gliaiiani Hot, i.e.
,
late wheat. Sec also ura and shord-

nHili tjJuinmn, Nos, 320 and 311 supra.

346. Tawao A flock of goats.

347. Too Weaning time.

348. Tikai Young green wheat or harley crop clinging to
t he ground. See No. 248 supra.

349. Tilciae A .small plot of level ground among hills with
a spring of water.

360. Tirai (Barshor) A winding water channel for irrigating slop-

ing fields.

351. Tobra A horse’s nose bag. A share of grain taken by
horsenioii from the zamiuddrs at the time
of hatdi.

352. Tohae A erop-watclicr.

353. Tora Mzakka
(Quetta).

Black soil —the best kind of land in Quetta.

354, Tor6 Oba Perennial water. See also palch6 oba. No. 237
supra.

355. Tsdh Well.

356. Taakawal (Clianian) To give fodder to sheep while at liome.

357. Taakhobao Small iflot of cultivated land on hill side with
a small quantity of jjermanent water.

358. Tsanclal To shake the fruit off a tr(;e such a.s mulberry,
apiicot, apiile, etc.

359. Tsaiiar Weighted thorny hurdle used for threshing

grain.

360, Tsarkhae ... Spindle for wool spinning
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ALI’FIARETIOAL list of TIIK 1'RINCIPAL AORICnLTlTKAL, REVENUK

AND shepherds’ TERMS

—

(coutfl.).

Kxi)lanntifnj.

361. Tai'iru Lit : a spy. Tbe first few plants, whicli appear
in a field.

362. Tflusha (Clianian) ... A bundle of wof>l. See also H/jandakh, No. 321
1*11pra.

303. Tfltat* A bundle of crop or a man’s load given to an
artisan or a mnUu.

364. Tukhm Seed.

36"). Tukliin Lawastal,
Tvikhin IVislml.

Sowing seed broadcast.

360. TuiR:*ni Mzakka ... Village or common land. See also idnai mzakl'a,
No. 367 below and shardki mzakka, No. 304
supra.

367. Ulu.^i M/.akka
(I’isWn.)

Village or common land. Soo also tiiDunn and
sharfki mzakka, Nos. 367 and 304 svpra.

368. Ush Camel.

369. Usha 8he-caniel.

.370. Ushba Camel -herd.

371. UhIi Kawal To pluck melons.

372. Ustakar (Chaman) Blaeksmitb. Sec also No. 261 supra.

373. Viala or Vala Water ebannel.

374. Wao}u»V)i ... ... Dry or rain cultivation. See alsf) khnslikdwa^
N«». 164 supra.

375. Wad The commencement of harvest.

370. VVVih Main water channel.

377. Wahri Oba Springs and kdrezvs^ in which water appears
after rains only.

378. Walar Faaal Standing crop.

379. WalAri tobao A crop watcher. See also gdshwdn and szwdut
Nos. 82 and 320 supra.

380. Wand (riabbi) An earthwork dam in a stream. See
No. 39 sHjtD'a.



APPENDIX ir. 3^5

AlI'IIABETICAL list of tub PRiNCIPAL AORICITLTURAL, REVENUE
AND SJI EPirKRDS’ TViRMS-^fCOIltd. ).

Tonii in I’iislitii. Ex]iluiiatioii.

381. Wandar ... ... Arf)pe provided with noo.ses, to which sheep
and goats are tethered.

382. Waiira ... ... Heap of chaff on threshing floor.

383. Warai ... ... Sheep or earned wool.

3S4. VV^irg ... ... A fiill-grown sheep, male or f’cnuilc. A bundle
of wool cut from a. single sheej).

385. Warkh ... ... A small embankment in the mouth of a
w.iter channel.

38(i. Washkac ... ... A buncdi of grapes. Also a rope.

387. Wazhae Ear of corn, espeeiall}' apxdied to wlreat and
barley.

388. VVazhae-ehiii A gleaner.
(Quetta) or
Wa7.haechae
(l^ishfn and
Cha?nan).

389. Wazhao Pageda Wheat or barley, the ears of which have
((diarnan and formed, but arc not yet visible. See
Pishfn). MarpiUfij No. 286 ^ujrrfi.

390. WorPasal(Toba) ... Autumn or /Artr// crop.

391. Wurta ... ... Spun wool.

392. Wuz ... ... Full-grown he-goat.

393. Wu/a ... ... Full-grown sbe-goat.

394. Wuzburrae(i;hainan) (ioat-hair cut from a single animal and made
into a bundle.

395. Wu/ghuni ... ... Ooat-hair.

396. Yfvi Wahal ... Ploughing.

397. Zagh .. ... Wheat when f|ui to clean.

398. Zakhfra Nur.sery garden. See also Mr/wot, No. 282
mpjyt.

399. Zanti

400. Zdrae

Melon seed.

Crop fW)W'n seasonably.
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AI.PHABETIC AI, T.IST of the PBISOIPAL AOBIUCLTORAL, BEVKNtlE

AND sitEPif

B

ros’ terms

—

(ixmetd.).

Term ill ranlitu. Explanation.

401. Zami Kalang A lump a.s.se.s.sment in or kiiul, or both,
forniorly in vogno in part.s of tho Quetta
talisfl.

402. Zari Mzakka (Pishiii) Land aetjuired by purchase.

403. Zai* Kharid Self acquired land, al.so divided land.

104. Zarzi The yellowish ears of a crop, when rijie.

4()5. Zhaghzai (Pishi'n) ... Wheat chaff.

406. Zhar Ghwazliae Withered crop.

407. Zi'am Swampy ground.

408. Zolai A lap full of grain, giv'cn at the timt> of hafdit
to the Khan‘.s oliicials in pre-British dii^'s.

409. Zranda Water mill.

410. Zi'ika Any newly sprouting crop.

411. Ziimbak(Chaman)... The soft hairs on the ear of maize.



Appendix V.

AiJ*HAIVKTICAL T.IST of AOHICPLTITRA!. I M I’LKlkl KNTS.

Torin ill Piislitu. Explanation.

1 . Ava ... A ainall sickle.

2 Cliaj Winnowing fan.

H. Char-.sli;iJ<Iia Four pronged fork for winnoAving.

4. Ghilomba A sling giMicrally used for driving liirds aAvay
from crops.

5. Chu^'linl A sieve with larger holes tlian the firdiiiary

sieve, called nnjh hi'f^ No 24 below.

(). Dal Woo<Ion spade worked liy two men with a
rope for making small embankments.

7. Dosha kha or Dua*
khuli.

Two pionge»l fork.

8 . Ghiishac (Chaman)... The shaft of the plough.

9. Hall Plough.

10. Kahai A hoe.

11 . K^hkasha .... A net for carrying hhuna etc. 8ce also koracj

No. 14 below.

12 . K<^n (Quetta) A plank harrow. 8cc also /7o//, No. 13 below.

13. Khal (rijshiii) A plank harrow. See also /y'n, No. 12 fittpra.

14. Korac A not for carrying hhtim etc. 800 also kdh-
kasha

j
No. 11 nupra.

15. Kuiirlah Shoe of the plough.

16. Lake (Toba) Plough handle. See mukuuxk and nituakka, Nos.
19 and 29 below.

17. Lor Sickle.

18. Miila A wooden log used as ai clod crusher.

19. Mutanak Handle of the plough. See lakci No. 16 supra
and niv'akkUj No. 20 below.
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ALPHABKTICAI, (^IST OK AOBICULTUBAr. IMPLEMENTS.

Torin ill I’ushtii. Explmiiitioii.

2(). Niwakkft Plough haiiillc. See also mutanah and /a/’e,

Nos. 10 and 1 fi «t/pra.

‘21. Paliii (Chanuin) The iron shoe of tlie plough.

22. IVim A rake.

‘28. Pnlak (Tobn) Iron nail, with wliich plough-share is fastened.

2J. RughlH*! Sieve. See chutjhn/^ No. .3 .supra.

2.*». Rambae A sliort spud.

‘2b. 8kaiiiia Grafting chisel.

27. «piira Ploiighshare.

28. Tabar Axe.

29. Trapac A wooden .spade foi- winnowing giain.

30. Tsapanrai ... A wedge in the plough.

31. Yum A spade.

32. Zagli A yoke.

33 Zghwamlae ... Wedges in the yoke.



Appendix VT.

Notincation by the Hon'ble the Agrent to the Governor-
General in Baluchistan.

No. 6019, dated Quetta, the 29th October 1906.—In
exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 (2) of the Can-
tonments Act, 1889 (XITT of 1889), and with the previous
sanction of the Governor-General in Council the Hon’ble the
Agent to the Governoi--General in Baluchistan is pleas(?d, in
sup(‘rsession of liis notification No. 1103, dated the 8th March
1901, and all previous notifications on the subject, to define
the limits of the l^iKstta Cantonment as follows ;

—

Description of the Boundary of the (.^uc'tta Cantonment.

Boundary pillar No. 1 is situated near the West siile of the
Bridge leading to the Military Works Bi-icklield on the Bight
Bank of the Nullah which runs in a wi'sterly direction at the
South end of Little Road.

Bearing to Riglit haiul point of Murdar ... 136'"

Bearing to Left hand point of Takatii ... 33" 40'

Bearing to Dome in Hindu Burning gronml 138 “ 50'

Bearing to centre of pier of Bridge leading
to Military Works Brickfield ... ... 100‘ ID'

Distance ... ... ... .. ... 118 feet.

Bearing to South-East Corner of compound
to the East of Ofliocr's Quarters Nt>. 8 ... .35.’r 30'

Distance ... ... ... ... ... 84 feet.

Magnetic variation ... ... ... ... .T 2.5' East.

PlT.I,.\K.

Magnetic
IJearing.

Direct
llori/.oiital

Fi’ora To
di.staiice

in feet.

1 2 Eroin pillar No. 1 the boundary i‘un.s

ill a South-Westerly direction
along the right bank of the Nullah
to pular No. 2.

255“ 10' 0" a

2 3 From pillar No. 2 the boundary fol-

lows the right bank of the Quetta
(or Habib) river in a West and
North-We.sterly direction to pillar

No. 3 situated just North of tlu‘

centre of the Gymkhana.

293“ 0' 0' 6,175'

XoTK.—Published In G.azcttc uf India, Part II, dated 3rd Xuvember UMXi, pa^fcs
1420-1428.
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PlUttAB.
Mapfnotto

Direct Ho.
rlzontiil

Froife
is*

To
Bcivring. distance

In foot.

3 4 From pillar No. 3 the boundary runs
almost due North and passes just
East of the Village Kazi Atta
Muhammad, tlieii crosses the Sa-
nuingli Road to pillar Nr). 4 situa-

ted North of the Quarantine Camp
and 20() yards West of the Railway.

2° 15' 0’ 3,268'

4 5 From pillar No. 4 the boundary runs
in the North -Easterl^'^ direction
oroB.sing the Railway to pillar No. 5
situated at the bend of the Baleli

Road.

.34" 15' 0" 1,842'

5 6 From pillar No. .'i tho boundary runs
in a North-North-Wosteily diron-

tioii first parallel to the Baleli

Road which bends and crosses it at
900 feet and then in the dirocthm
of the old Pishfn road to pillar

No. 6 situated just West of the
Litter Yard.

34;r 0' 0"

1

j

2,718'

6 7 From pillar No. 6 the boundary runs
in a North-North-Eastcrly direc-

tion skirting the, old night soil

depot to pillar No. 7 situated at
the North-West corner of the Can-
tonment,

15° 36' 0" 2,755'

7 8 From pillar No. 7 the iKumdary rmis
ill an East-Soutli- Easterly dii’ee-

tion to pillar No. 8 situated 260
yards South of the Village Nao
Gauri.

lor 0' 0 " 2,555'

8 9 From pillar No. 8 the boundary con-
tinues in nearly tho same direction
to pillar No. 9 situated on the
Quetta-Kach (Lytton) Road.

' 99“ 47' 0 4,429'

9 10 From pillar No. 9 the boundary fol-

lows the West side of tho Quetta-
Kach (Lytton) Road in a North-
North-Easterly direction to pillar

No. 10.

26° 20' 0" 6,612'

10 11 From pillar No. 10 the boundary con-
tinues in the same direction to
pillar No. 11.

26° 20' 0 2,000'
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riLLAR.

l.)Ks«nii-TH»N.
;

i

1

iUaffUfiic
JJeariiiK.

l>lroct I In

From To
rtifttaiuo

ill feut.

11 !i2
i

Fj oni No. 1 1 tlui l>oiuidiiry i nns
ill an East -{South- Kastcrly dirc<;tion

crossing llio Q,uctta-Kach (Lytton)
Road to pillar No. 12 situated on
the East side of the toad.

108" 50' C" ^ 500'

12 13 J^^roui pillar No. 12 the boundary
(‘oiitinues in the .same ilireelion to
pillar No. 13.

lOS 50' 0
" 5,000'

13 14 From pillar No. 13 the l>oundary con-
tinues in the same tlircclion to
pillar No. 14.

108- 50' 0" 3,6(K)'

14 15 From pillar No. 14 the boundary con-
tinues in the same direction to

pillar No. 15.

108" 50' 0" 3,000'

15 16 From ])illar No. 15 the boundary con-
tinues in the same direction to pil-

lar No. 16.

lOS' 50' 0" 2,400'

16 17 Fr<un pilhir No. 16 the boundary
continues in the same direction
crossing the Quetta-Hanna Hoad
to pillar No. 17.

o O 1,425'

17 18 From pillar No. 17 the boundary
runs in a North-Easterly direction
to pillar No. 18.

58" 5r 0" 2,617'

(Estima<
tetl by
theodo-
lite

triangu-
lation. )

18 19 From pillar No. 18, which is situated
on a small hill to the North of

Murdar Mountain, the boundary
runs in a South-Easterly direction

up the ridge of the spur to pillar

No. 19.

160" 59' 30" 5,717'

^Do.)

19 20 From pillar No. 19, which is situated
on a motind on the top of the sjjur,

the boundary runs in a Southerly
direction to pillar No. 20.

169" 40' 30" 800'

(Do.)

20

21

1

From pillar No. 20, which is situated
on another mound, the boundary
runs in a South-Easterly direction
along the crest of the hill to pillar

No. 21.

146" 18' 0" 1,671'

(Do.)
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: 'W
j

, ni,
, , . k. ,1 t

DKBciUn'iON. Maifuetio
Direct TTo.

Tv
Froifc To

Boaviiig,

1

diataiiuo
tn feet.

22 From pillar No. 21. the boiiiiclary

runs in a Soiith-KasterU' direution
pillar No. 22 as beforo follow-

ing the crest of the hilL

f 149’ 2F 40''

!

4,272'
(Estima-
ted by
the-

odolite
trian-

gula-
tioii.)

22 23 From pillar No. 22 the boiindaiy
following the crest of the iiill cros-

ses the Col at the hea<l of tlie valley,
and runs in a South-Westcily direc-

|

tion to pillai- N(». 2.3.

202" 18' .-iO" !

i

^

i

!

j

3,892'

(Do.)

23 24 b^’rom pillar No. 2.3, wliich is situated
non a spur running out Ironi the
hill a little West of North of Mur-
dar, the boundary runs following
the ridge in a South-Wivstei ly di i

rcction to pillar No. 24.
;

24F 35' 0" 2,624'

(Do.)

24 25 From yiillai’ No. 24, which is situated
|

on the .summit on the hill, tlie
;

boundary runs in a {South-Westerly
direct ion to pillar No. 2.'».

225" 17' 50" 2S5'
(Do.)

25 26 From pillar No. 25> which is situated
on a mound rfcaf the summit, the
boundary riih.s in a Wo'^torly direc-

tion down the spur to a dry Nullah
ascending the .spur of the ridge the
t)ther side of the Nullah to pillar

No. 26.

276" 62' 0" 8,103'

(Do.)

26 27

I,

From pillar No. 26, which is situated
half waj- uj) the .spur, the boiin-

runs in a We.sterly direction
to pillar No. 27.

267" IF 40" 1,047'

(Bo.)

27 28 From pillar No. 27, Avhich is situated
on the I'idge, the boundary lyins

alopg the ridge in a South-Wes-'
terly direction to pillar No. 28.

213" 3' 30" 1.679'
(Do.)

28 29 From pilh^t* No. 28 the bouiidfery
run.s along the ridge in a Southerly
direction to pillar No. 29.

1^2" 19' 20" 2,735'
(Do.)

29 .30 From pillar No.^S?9 'the boundary
runs in a South-Westerly direction
along the ridge tp pillar No. .30.

2.38" 32' ii|if 90.3'

(Bo.)
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Pill

From

<AR.

To
DKWOnil'TmN.

f .

’
.

MaKUvtic *

Bearing. diatlnco
In foot.

30 31 From pillar No, 30 the homulary
riiiiH ill a Htraiglit lino up a steep
shipo to pillar No. 31.

223" 17' 40" 3,(543'

V Estima-
ted by
the- ..

o^plite
triau-

gula-
tion.)

31 32 From pilLar No. 31, which is situated
on the summit of the hill West of
Murdar, the lioundaiy runs down
a steep spur in a North-Wostorly
direction to ])illar No. 32.

333 50' 20" 4,787'

(Do.)

St' 33 From pillar No. 32, which i.s situated
n(?ar the bottuiii of the spur, the
boundary runs iii a NVesterly direc-
tion South of the unmetalled road
to pillar No. 33.

270" 30'. 0" 3,427'

(Do.)

33 34 From pillar No. 33, which is situated
at the branch of the unmetalled
road running South from the Ord-
naneo Lascar Lino.s, the boumlary
runs in a North- Wc.stcrly direction
to pillar No. 34.

333" 34' 0" 875'

(Do.)

34 35 From pillar No. 34 tho bound.ary
runs in a straight lino in a Nor-
therly direction to pillar No. 35.

345" 10' 0" 514'

35 36 From pillar No. 35 the boundary
runs in a straight line in an East-
erly direction to pillar No. 36.

73" 50' 0* 119'

36 37 From pillar No. 36 the boundary
runs in a straight line along the
drain oA tho \Vest side of the un-
metalled rf»ad in a Northerly direc-

tion to pillar^No. 37.

353" 20' 0" 1,548'

37 38 From pillar No. 37 the boundary
runs in a North-Westerly direction
in a straight line to pillar No. 38.

.342" 20' 0" 879'

38 30 From pillar No. 38 the boundary
|it;followiiig the West side of. the
^Piuimetalled, road, runs in a Nbrth-

\A’’e.sterly direction to pillar No/ 3P.

324" 30' 0" 1,684'








